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The word "Victrola" as well as the picture "His

Master's Voice" is an exclusive trademark of the
Victor Talking Machine Company. Being registered
trademarks they cannot lawfully be applied to other
than Victor products.
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"HIS MASTER'S VOICE'
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, N. J.
w.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD

foliozciiiii. advertisement which recently appeared
in the .Vezv )'ork newspapers speaks for itself

anday
Baas.

I EA DQUA RTERS FOR

ICTROLAS
NOW ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR
I

THE INSTRUMENT OF OUALITY

onOT
CLEAR AS A BELL

T has always been the philosophy of this institution that one cannot play every instrument in the band. That is why for twenty
years we have preached exclusively the gospel of Victor Quality.
We are not now changing our philosophy. but proving it. Our
devotion is to a principle, not a name. That principle is Quality. For
twenty years its only synonym was Victrola. Today it is also Sonora.
The Victrola still stands lor Quality there has been no change. But its
historic isolation is challenged. A pupil has drawn level with the master
and supremacy has company. We need not descend to comparisons.
As children look equally good to their mother, so ours look equally good
to us. It is a case of doubled. not divided devotion. We neither like the
Victrola less not- the Sonora more. We simply must recognize and respond
to the ever increasing demand for the superb Sonora.

Yon are cordially invited to visit a Landay Store and
view the representative and newly -delivered collection of

"The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World"
SoNoRAs '50 To 51800
COMA'

427 Fifth Avenue
\ ear )`oh weu

F\ITEHNIS II' DESIRED

23 West 42nd Street

945 So. Boulevard
Near IhIrd Sired

1"():NI,ERS
II \ orth Brad. o,

\1:W RK
77, Broad strccr

1
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A1AGNAVOX REPLACES ORCHESTRA

MUSIC "BUILT IN" THE now.

SELL MACHINESTO VACATIONISTS

Talking Machine Dealer Ili California Solves
Perplexing Problem Most Successfully and
Provides Needed Music for Dancing

Architects Planning New Apartment Houses
With Talking Machines "Built In"

A Good Muket Is Assured at This Season-

talking machine dater in California wa.

The statement tirade item rip by an arellit,,t
that be had itinshod plum for .1 11..1ber of apart

The vacation .31.111 I, heir and the whim

.A

consider chip perplexed reteutly

trying

ns

to

solve an unitsital ptobleni, Ilv had just becii
approached by several young nien from the

went house, in whichIt,

oll mud uIor Ta IL

log inaelour, liii a"built ni" the 'AI,
has arouseil much coniimut hor

as ,I,ts

mountain reg.. and asked if he would help Tol,10 Mole in a rvcrilt 1,11e reni.trP.d

them to seeure musk for a dance they wished
to give He was purled because he was told
that while they had cleared one an old barn for
a dance hall the small comminnly in which they
lived did not even boast of a piano. Further-

more, owing to the condition a the roads, it
would he practically Impossible to hare one
carted there, and every available orchestra ill
town flatly refused to play for a dance without
a piano.

While trying to solve the Pfuldenf

a

tepee-

mettative of the Magnavox Co happened to visit

the dealer and, upon inquiry, he learned that
ii ere wore several talking machines in their
village with plenty of records. He hooked up
Iii, demonstrator Magnavox .d soon convinced the boys that their problem was solved.
The sale problem was another scrimt trues
lion for tt was found that while the boys wer
slur to get enough money together to hire an
orchestra they Were not in a petition in seem
sufficient funds to pay for the Magnavox This
problem was easily solved, how.cver, for they
informed the Magnavox representative that they
were planning to give a series of dances duriog
the Summer. Arrangements were then completed, svhereby, they greed to pay the talking

machine dealer the money that they had on
hand for hiring an orchestra led they would
then be furnished the Magnavox with a supply
of the latest records They agreed to bring the
Magnavox back to the dealer when the dance
was over, and when the meat one was scheduled they would hire it again, paying the money
which would have been used for an orchestra;
these payments applying on the purchase price
of the Nfagnavox.

When the full amount was received by the
dealer the complete equipment was turned over
to the boys as a permanent possession, arid in
this way they were provided with equipment for
luture dancing and other entertainments,
You advertised last year for gond will; advertise this year for business.

Awn iii.ide the other tlaj that it
wont' not be long before or
have 'Hui,.
With the talking mach,, built iii can I,c taken as
a prophecy by the thouglittul, if they wt.!, It is
not as grotesque as it appears on first glance.
Perhaps it will tint be the lathing mucloor hut
so...ethnic else equally remote as a perinaticini
fixture. The trend of building is that way.
"There arc many houses still standing in this
city which were erected withunt provision made
for furnaces; hundreds that were built without
thought of electric lights; and it is a smart
arslotect who eitchides in his plans emote.. for
tekphone wires.
''A baili-vd, in a room especially constructed
for bathing purposes, with connections to a con-

stant suppl, of water and means of providing
hot water at ally time, would have seemed some-

thing like a Jabs Verne tale oot o tlratty genilationn ago, while the proposition of building an
iii boy into a house would have appeared idiotic
tr. the boyhood days of most men of middle age
at present

"Arehnceture, taking so

totally

of

its oil,as

from the eimliration of the Greeks and Romans,
has been slew to join forms with science, bet it
in doing it now, The theory that the useful cannot be beautiful is vanishing. When we get back
to the habit of hnildong houses for people to live
in wc shall see inure strange things in the way
of
innovations than talking machines,"

he g
it by the same prtneiples. Gordon
schinfarber. of Providence, R. I., in disciissing
Om sithject. said in part:
"The same type of mind, the same vision, are
necessary in the fundamental planning of a display as on planning an advertisement or store
event. The means employed in planning a dis-

play arc different, but the StleCetAIVe psychological steps which every salesman, whether in

print or hi person, learns in the very primary
grade of selling technique arc the same-the
name as your advertising planner uses daily as
.his tools. A display, like a salesman and the a

printed advertisement, to get results must proceed somewhat along the sequence of first vc
line attention, then arousing interest, developing
interest into desire and intensifying desire to the
point where action results.
"The same keen appreciation of nesys-value

the Summer.

nanny, of

1,11141C WII1(11 In going away for
\ surr profit and qiiirk stock
1101 tahle talking machines eau

S1111111

realized at this nom hy the prosectition of
vigmous cmormign duetted to people who are
conicfnplatiog going on a vacation. The huh
that Can I,- worked up should appeal to
the dealer niort narticolarly because of the ex
isinig dcpressoni in general trade
Dealers who arc thinking of taking advantage
of this opportunity must mot expect that petards
lie

will he malired Icy waiting for the public to
come in nuil buy Such is emphatically not the
On the contrary, the drake should mitre
mery possible medium of bringing Ins wares
Ii. the attention of the people he desires to
case.

reach.

II proper advertising and other methods

of gaining pnblitity are elliployeil, the expendi
turn of effort and stoney will be amply rewarded
by a greater volume of sales. and C011seyeenlly
a larger profit.
Advertising should bring out the fact that the
Machinen an especially convenient for vacation ins; that they can be easily carried in the auto
mobile or canoe; that they tale up but little
spate is the tent or bungalow, and that added
enjoyment will be realired on the vacation by the
addition of music.

GETTING NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY
Amateur Investors Get Much Space Regarding
"Doings" in Domain of Sound Reproduction

graphs, especially the last, which are set forth by

publicity from their mperinients ill reproducing
sound from Om talking machine record without

are apparently ulneintiug considerable newspaper

the Silent Partner:
-The fit requiresient hoe getting results as a

the us.' needle and sound box. Wn would

rolesrotan is to know Lonr.irlf
"The second absolute essential

described
Li

to know your

goods.

"the third nereisory qualification in to kn.,,
your enstomer.
-The fourth big pinch it to Sum derision to
stop selling arid close the drol."

recognition of the value of neatness and order
with, contrast in secure emphasis and relieve
monotony, are as necessary in the man who con-

trols the display policy of a ,tore as in Ike of,n
who produces and regulates its advertising col.
inns and expends or contracts the appropriations for any given line of goods.
"The merchandising sense and sound business
principle, of the display Planner must be wisely
tempered with that outside or 'consumer viewpoint' which is one of the advertising man's most
precious assets and an asset not often possessed
by other than advertising men. For if a person

with only the nicrchandtse viewpoint is in the
saddle a store's displays are too likely to continuously show the things the store wants to
sell, instead of the things the shopping cornmonity wants to buy.
"And when we add to these point, the unique
fact that the display often is merely ait extension
of an influence in the consumer's mind begun by
a printed advertisement. we forget, it seems to

and timeliness and appraisal of the worth of a
'stunt,' the same clarity of expression, the same

me, just as the display itself often forgets, the

knowledge of the principles of an,

deuce which produce, actionl"

the scene

Div part of the

Judging from the storms we frequently Conte
oven, in the daily papers a nuinber of amateurs

--call yam salesman's Jumboit to those para

Broadly Considered, They Are Similar to Those Governing Advertising Beeause Both Must Perform the Same Function-That of Seeming Business for the Man Conducting the Store

Declaring before the Associated Advertising

asvike talking ...chine &Art will take adv.131.;
that fatu by catering to the de.iirael

REQUIREMENTS FOR SALES SUCCESS

BIPORTANT PRINCIPLES WHICH GOVERN WINDOW DISPLAY

Clubs that window displays and advertising must
Perform the same function, and therefore must

Quick Profits Can Be Secured by Dealers

connecting link in the chain of contusive evi

consider from the way this matter Craerionnly
in

the

papers

that sonic

abstruse

theory of acoustics was being solvsig The sith
ject is hardly worthy of venous 41111aider,inti,
but we believe it should be the duty
dealer,

to caution their customers against this mi.,e

of words

Nothing of value tan be gained Ity
these experiments, which are of little purpose
other than curiosity.

ADLER BUYS LEVINGER STOCK
Adler Music Co., of Baker, Ore., Secures Victrola

and Victor Record Lines, Which Will Be
Handled in Addition to Edison and Columbia
Rums, Oar_ July 3-ihrough a recent purchase

of the Victrola stock from Louis Levinger, of
the Recall Store, Sanford Adler, of the Adler
Music en.. heconien proprietor of one of the
largest talking machine businesses in eatteril
Oregon. In addition to the Victor line Mr.
Adler retails the Edison acid Colombia linen, glans
giving him a wry comprelmnsive line of in-

strumrots and records to appeal to the purchasing public,

Mr. Levinger stales that owing
to the increase of his druelmstness he found it
necessary 10 give tip his talking machine agency.
and feels that it has gotten into good hands
through his 'ale to Mr. Adler The money con.
sideration was in the neighborhood of $7.500.

NEW YORK FIRM INCORPORATES
The Cosmopolitan Record Corp., talking machine dealer of New York. ha. been granted
chum r of incorimration cinder the laws of that
State, with a capital of $25.0nO. The incorporator, rev r Nfash,1,3 C recliner and J. L Cooke.

See second fait page for lode. of A. f.cle of In tttttt .n tins tofue of Th. World
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Some Questions to Test the Progressiveness
of the Talking Machine Dealer By Frank EL Williams
Are yon. Me, Talking Matlune Deal, raking

look at my more 1

_all the money Om you could make out of your
ore?

urn there sotnethina yon could do which
old

help to i.realle your return.?

Have yon ever thoroughly analyzed your prup
Woo for Ire footnote of faidina ways arid
ins by whirl, you could gel in more 11101,
am day to day?

get busy and do these things as once?

KW( inn new Ideal and to show ine places wher.
I runlul Irmo: Om store to the ead that I would

get more lisiorss?
Ain I open to suggetions or aui

I

inclined to

kel Mar no ona kilos" how to rut. lie sty.,

quite as well as

I

do ,or Mai no tine could have

Undoubtedly it would br worth while for yon
conduct std, air malysi. of von. mote. And.

the mai,. of helping you to ILI

alf. the

following list of quemknia has been prepared
Asti yonmell these questions, Mr Dealer. An.

lower the questlous trutliklly. If you will do
this ym1 will itnJonlitedly find ways and means
ill healthfully metros,. your business
Here are hr questions,
Do I give as
.11 personal attention to my
store a, I should or an, I torlineil to kt the more

rim itself while

II

I

I

mill luny alio., other MMus?

am unable to vie Me more airy great

see to n diallilt
titan who is in charge of Me establishment
µism the more the knot of thonglottil, business.
MI110111110( peminsal attention, 11.1

I

building attention Mai it should lure'
h.. Uf, ..,..ifef.ffie the .flit of folks who take
an interest or the, work, who are always
thouallthil and commons and who are moot to
serve misnomers vi
such a way Mat if,, es
tour,. will sm., to Come hack to the 101r roil,,
and slam?

siewtinint of a customer?
,Votildti, ft he . allallly Waal thintu funl al, 10

Wouldn't it br a good plan when doing these
things to secure an expression of opinion iron,
my customers and front my salespeople regard,
ing the nrw plans for the purpose of seeing just
what other folks think about the proposition?
%Viten I do secure these outside expressions
of opinion will I pay any attention to them or
will I discard them without any great amount of
thought?

Analysis of the Store
and Its Conduct Will
Be Found a Profitable

Investment by Most
Enterprising Dealers
any good ideas Minot 1.111111111U the store room.
myself?
What new things have I done in the store

during the past yea r or the past live years for
of hemming the store and se,uring
the Pnrpu
more trade?

Dave I ever looked at my mote :till at the
seimees rendered by my ,iirfirolfife. from Me

Ice a ought, gond plan for tor to

this viewpoint of all Oill

fbe dung of thus be lute 'ore la

What sulk, 'longs have 1 had in mi.. in do

hi. the more Mirka; Me pm nimoli or mars
which I have
putting oil from Mlle 10 hole
until I felt more like doing thou,?

LW

Would I. if I were a enstomer, want to shop
regularly in my store?
If I were a CliSf0Mer just what would I think
of the store arrangement?
What would I think of my store service? Of
my window displays? Of my newspaper advertiing' Of everything etianeated with my store?
Wink speaking of window displays let me ask
myself these questions coimerning my displays:

Do I change my displays frequently or do
allow the sante old displays to remain in the
I

windows front week to week gathering dust and
beconong Illtlee bedraggled and unattractive as
the time goes by?
Do I make Me most effective possible use of
the window minis furnished ow by fire manilla,
torers and distributors?
Do I arc to it that all the material sent by the

ma...famines and distributor, for use in making my windows attractive is nsed in the trimming oi Mr windows' fir do I allow some of
this valuable material t be discarded breanst
its use involves the expenditure of some lime
and Ilmagllt?
rune 6)

(

1608 Vytjt)koop

(Detiver.

We Back the Dealer
Who Backs the Victor

;9e

ar

Knight -Campbell Victor Service is an invaluable link between
Victor product and the Victor dealer who appreciates the world

wide fame and supremacy of Victrolas and Victor records.
I;(.1#1

VICTORJOBBERS

te.

COME!

-
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Victor
Supremacy

Viclrola VI, 135
Mahogany or NS

The universal recognition of Victor
supremacy is one of the greatest assets of
every Victor retailer.
With Victrolas in such splendid variety,
Victor retailers can satisfy every demand,
and the volume of business is limited only
by the individual effort of each retailer.
.

.Vielresia 1.

Vi. leek IX, 175
oe u1

Ilegi
Teal. mark of the View, Talk., alsealne Comp.,
demanNea the pc,Cdcm of this Company only
In the pmermibm or NA of ao7
mbar Talli.ns Machine Of Illmecccaph puede. le muleadong .,d MN.
f

the

The um el Me uoul LiNtrola epee ec

lanuorinel Notice
.ed .y

Icier Remade .,.J Victor Machine. ere

Merdielalld

en

iced in the preemie, of manefanuce. Nd should

Ned coml., to Acce

a

be

se, feu mmodeemen.

Victor Wholesalers
Albany, N. V.

Caiely HUN Co., Inc

1111Nekee.

%Menlo. OM
N.Iumer N.

Co

Mach,. Cu

Ale...Talleng
The

A Co
Neu lla,N, Coes..The ctlerfon Gallo Creamee
Nee

N.

Le. .Pliche Week,e. Lid
Tlleag Mach. Co

Sul iiii A Sons Co.

ILI

harle II 0,taae A Co
ReukerhoNer Talk.. ala
Acne Co., Inc

Curtis S. Andre..
lba fhb Toll.. Mach,. Co..

Ill

'mica

Oil. n Bum

Il lease.

Then RetoderprcV
'dclitter Co.

C9cogo Tallung Mee.. Ce.

JIM. Talk., Matelot Co.
TIN RuJolse Wed.. le

lueleriell. 0.

INelone. U.

Px.-Vorir411,7.3'4::r

ee.

Aenceiem Phenbccaph Co.

Co.

Coml... Net.
peer..
.
1,1..lelphle. Pa

P. Certme

Multi ben. Co
Putnam Peat Le. Inc

Louis Buten Co., Inc
Vile'

The "kfl:uosical Co.
Ti, Perry
Weil.. Co.
.klON

ele.obec u.

li

...Sellet
The

lice

Si..,,

Co

.01.. N. C....Um.. .11s. Co
19.e.

llon.lulu, T. M

II ...ten, Ti. "

co.

only.

Ileessuom MN. Co., Lie
The il:altng Madam L. .1

Ilm..1.1mids
)
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W <Mm 9oe
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A

/1.,

1511Liireb. Pa

W. P

L

Frederick
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Masao.. V..
Ti," Corley Co., lee
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Clue..

eeti Le. (111. U-Tbe Jebn Ellie, CAN Co

C. Wals
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fc

II. A Weyoman & Son, Inc
a:Ala 11,10

Anigle Campbell

lie. 0010... Ia.....M.010 U10.
loose, SUN. ...Cotinna1 Ilan.
SI

11 Sc.eed. Ce

TM Clemland Talking Al.
Co

11.11... Tea.
to
( Ia.

Tec, nta. Inc

C.

Tt-i..c;v:V""0171.-5°0110.10.

VlcIrola No. 90. 1125
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Armee,Y, J.
Nem
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Co.

WI.. -Badge. Talking Machine Ce.
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Co
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1 eed.te. 1.81.Shermse. Clay A Co

simile. Weal, ....Sherman. Clap & Cc

.....

in. Lee,
el.

Weak. . .Shernme. Clay A CA

...he'll..., Name

Peel. Mee- W. 1. Dye. A i.e.
e. N. ,.....W
D
Co.

lelede. U.

.

T 1. Irekla XVl. 1275
... . . 1017.50
Male Nov N al.

VIdol.

...The Toledo Team. 11mbine

St ...blotto. O, C. Calm

Co

Co.

DIN.

If roma & Sena le
Romeo A Fmtem
L.

Isar.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
C. mden N. J., U. S. A.
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lAIA INO MACHINE MEN
,enonnnrd pour fart. 11

its, 1.11. yet/ comment lasursbly ml my WM

flow thablay,
if they Oa lad, nail Mat malty good taitira
Uts lbal is., Maoism. are not sae,wg the on
penman May ..mail make?
1k. I Rank apatite nrru,gew,rn mid Ata 0110511

'Immo sm my 1 In.,. with the display in
4111W witithutt

oliplaY in the
obeli Biro o
ieriiu talk,. machine
mail., do I lealiire tw rer un!. oil ill)' min
YIt i11111.1111

Limnos moil ilotrilintor,

..f

all the eminmer

entering the al.., will Ire ,.oiled to the

rent,'

Dr when Ian hatining anntr particular kind
of ono.. lily Anna windows 51.5 I 'it'to II

Mat thin' i

a

I,

k

pr, mmein thqtlay ../

the

the title. id dwisr
the 11111.1 limiticsaf

liwat

,

mserni,

ammo on a 1.1,111.1/ sehislide or is

Im.i which

AN1A10111. hit

nue plan and whirl, for that reason. can hardly

rrault

hl wxpectril 11. 1,1111g la aoy

Are the record. I am ellik, thoa. which
the biggest ApIN Ai 10 1111. trade
s'

I

au)+alrrlllg I,.

self these gnetion., Mr r.A., Nla

ta1111i51, hon., answers to
clime Dealer. awl g
all of them.
Toni' had is will Io 1p y,1u tiontenar/y to do

Do it NOW!

VICTROTA MUSIC ON CI I V PIERS

Well-known Department Store of Detroit to
Give This Line Strong Representation
1/grame. Nth I, July

In.qinv all the atatenimill by vanons

mimes avadilnlr lie the kung of halals In play
The result is
recreation piers.
111,10 piers love lion stymied rim 11,1 5.5111,
ply a. NI:0111111g AlliCCA for residents of ihe
cu.

In usher words, 1A nth .a1e. prommiint work
well balanced, in do I A1111.4 plIt amine gooar
iii the slime owl.ov and lel it gio al that. whb
inn ,hang the hail huh thing I., hm,k lap niy
nithle the aim ...ill the Bonds shown 111

1021
_

in the

Talking Machine Meets the Emergency When
Ponds Are Not Available for /firing Bands

11r, r..ity Ill 11111,1. !or the politic, it appear, that
eon totters are an depleted that there ss no

whiel. I 11'01111ro the gin,
the main entrance
wblrh arr tieing Mapla mg in she main show wit,

run no sitcyrtoilig

I

OILMORE BROS. TAKE ON BRUNSWICK

lit rs.coully 11111, a ,Irrodl rnuter near

the lime 11141

1 5,

.

I1t

so.

ot Nit, York lily Irmo the alayor lion regarth
mg n..1 only is, dr.lnlnlily hut the altairli.t.

le

1.11ttallrf
I

ails whop love brought me

the nun

sumhines on
1011

1

linnet Mat she ails lips hormaleml tor were nre
I are I by rbtBerl ethers ..... g men 004 that their
11101i140/ 11, nor ss ore ht help me sell larger
num 000000 m flii a mils mentioned in the ailver
...entente!
on my ad. w, Il
11111
It,, I ell. ek
1' the most knows. kir me and
olitelt ails
pot whisk ad are the lea., effective?
.thil it, I then try to haute Inoue 011, alowg

slimy windows of

let. en that ilia auesittion

.1/11

inielinml to

all

Ilse

pop... Mom,

is morrows to she talking machine trade,
however, tu know that owe again the talking

ia matte

by P. J. Gordon, district otaimm, in the talking
machine department of the Brunswick -Rai,
C.,11rother Co's local other. that r.ihnore Bros.
halamaroo. Mich.. have taken 011 file 141111,011 k
and will .m on handle tale lisle each...thy.
Gilmore Bros. operate a large department store

and arc well and lavorably known in their city.
They have devoted the front of their entire Mini
Soot to their new phonograph department? and
will add additional demoosiration rooms in the
Fall. They are very enthusiastic over the on,

the rescue, Mr it has been
machine has c
arranged lit have a Vie.rola .1.PMA will a
Magna ,r give come,. pa the various piers
on ditTermal evenings Miring the week. It is Ise-

look for talking machine trade ands inimum,

1,11 101.. Iteink sip ate whi.low Maid,. and
all thr newspaper mlyerliaing I
r. when I ant ...ling a eler....aper

lieved Mal the talking toad.... will serve tem-

L L. PARKER REENTERS BUSINESS

the window..?

rm... oath
Fon

altention h. nine aprimal

ailarthiwouron
rms.,

slot I
mil

it that Ilse records are alsolethal

see

rot my .Iiirw steenboks, amt eat eta ,'oat

Ain I makeng lily itrwpaprt adverhatien
I
rflretter on I pe thlk multi make ih
lath on ...itiething anti pry 1111 hasten n Ink

porarily NI least It, till the public desire for
music uaIB Inovnl,ota eats be made for
I

a hand

SWISS CUSTOMS DUTY TRIPLED
It

is report', that Mr new Sod, Ciotti.

Jailed ...ion Immillming It loom every angle

Tariff. whirls eon into effect on Jitly I, provides

1,, whether tor not it will really help nar
note good.?
Ihr 1 111e the elute. furnithe.1 iii.. I, 1113101

Im a dal, 551 115, (mac, per 1111ild,,10.01011
1.11L/11,110,111111, :mil phonographs. a, compare.1

with the told ditty ol twenty trams

their assuming the Brunswick agency in a 1.1

page in the local pap.,

Lloyd I.. Parker, following a three months.
vacation, has re-entered she nook business in
Harrisburg, III. hlr. Parker lias our -based Ilse
PAM, AI, 1111,1 lie r, 1114 .111..111 la

lit

tau

,

COIISCr0:111011

and

conserval...

wkkcennine system.

The Life of the Phonograph Depends on the Oil
Any ordinary kind may seem good for a short time, but the efficiency of the best machine is soon ruined
by poor oil. If you care about the reputation of your phonographs -if you want them to give the
service planned for them by the genius of the makers, don't
take chances use Nyoif and no other.

is the most highly -refined phonograph oil in use. Every
impurity is taken from it, leaving only what is required to
keep a machine in perfect condition. It will not gum
or become rancid. It is colorless and has absolutely no odor.
t lubricates the machine and is unequalled as a polish for
tint woodwork.

We Make Over 80% of the Watch Oil
Used in America
0.110 0 IN 00 10 1, 1, Yw
IN

N
N

11 INA.. 1 INN1

' NUN

DEALERS

and have done so for more than CO years. This means that
we know the kind required for fine mechanisms. Nyoil is
everywhere recognized as the standard lubricant for

Phonographs, Sewing Machines, Typewriters and other
machines requiring a pure, quality oil.

In Talking Ntarh.nro ahrul.1
ree

that e,

srnelit,

N101111

WM. F. NYE, NEW BEDFORD, MASS., U. S. A.

015111,

1h.

IN

1

0111. 1 NAN

111.

NAN,

110.

NAN

EDISON

says: ..We h avr I boron al1Viewted NT tu it...1.1 05.1 115.
i
Ls sultabl,
fur
our pbanoKrnpba.
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Viserola IV. 525
0.5

Vitttolo VI. $35
PIlogsny sr .11

Vi. fro!. VIII. 350
0.3

Victor
Supremacy
is firmly established on a basis of
great things actually accomplished.

A supremacy that is growing
greater every day-that insures
ever-increasing prosperity to every
Victor retailer.
V.ctrola IX. 575
Malloy., or

" Victrola"
Warning:

Trademark el lbe Vlore, 7.151,3 Slarbloe rm.,

,, the

def i.at, thc gooducfo of oils Cons., only.
of 0, .ord VI.tesla also of in the p.m... et sale ol sty

The ,,et

aces 7.11.ng Mul.c. or

Important Notice.

Pbrnorr.t. 0,A,. ,* ,.'..^3 .^. OM....

VIct of 0,10,4. 0,1 'iclof 11,,,n,. .fc f cim1,6.11, coved.n.a.
prof, f,f . ,I man,I.cf ,,,, sr, E,..1 I,

and f ynch reel, ni tr, the

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden, N. J., U. S.

A.

VicIrolo No. 80. 3100
Nals.os. oak er

VIelvole XIV. $225

Molex.). oai or Not,

Viotrolo XVI, $275

Virtrola XVI. elo.rls.3337.30

Malone/ea

Victrola XVII, 5350
$413
Maloney or 04

VIcuola
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of growth for many years to come. The talking machine is nu longer

a ,ssing fail or lanes, for the public of the country do not absorb
fails at the ran of $C,851100,000 a year.

THE BUSINESS SITUATION SUMMARIZED

Jr&F.

THE popular Intsittcss slogan of the day, "Hard times arc 1101
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TREMENDOUS GROWTH OF THE INDUSTRY
t oil the linreati tit mons retooling the talking machine
trade in loln and voutuaring 1110 contlitioo of the trade in that
World,
is of unusual interest. for it upresents official information reknit,.
Its the tremonlotis growth oi the industry within that period. It is to
Ire assimital, of C0111,... that there rail he found some errors in the
eemos limn, which are hased on information collected from sources
width nap n01 take in ct'llY dr.,. Inn even ihwigh they he disromil
Till..

year with die situatuto in 11114,

col

II/

.1

country. It was one of the last of doe it -mks to feel Ile weight of
depression at all, and al no tinie has the industry been at a standstill.

The worst 11011 has letpproed is that there has been a falling off in
tletnaod, and the abnormal contlitimis that existed during the past
few years have given place to a situation that clonands salesmanship
and careful business management.

mon. I 373 Fourth Aro., Now York._

tttlI
Art
1110:11 774Mbro bl000:14
o Otto
lbw
Orolo

c000ligb, kill tort liners arc going, SUMO: tip in a few words 11w
actual conditions as they arc regarded by die bosiness own of wider
vision. There is it wide difference between the business depression
under which itohistries have been laboring and hard times as they
have been known to exist in this country, lint there is no imestion
regarding the fart that to keep business moving at all ail unusual
anmitni of effort is required.
The talking maellitie trade, taken as a wink, is fortunate in
Thal it has suffered less titan the majority of the industries of the

Vert:1111 blegICI: 11.01: cannot 11111 11111111.01 the casual observer

with the real importance of the talking mathine industry as a whole.
Au itiditstry the products of whirli grew rii value from $27.1 It,
OH/ in
to SI 515,518.0.0
nearly 500 twr um, is all
try that is disliurdy wordty of consideration and ally that the average
limiiness matt .boithl he glad 10 be tied 1g. with. In the same period
all other Itranches of the ninsic industry,
pianos. hand ins
quotients, musical nwielknolise, etc., showed a growth in value of
products from ,5MI,Is91,1901 to $171,141.1910, or about tt.1 per cent. It
is no wonder that line inanstfactmers and retailers in other lines of
musical instruments regard the talking inaeltine trade with so much
interest and 10 a certain th'ree' with envy
1:1,011 only IS establishments in 1014 On. industry grew to I(f.

ill Itilfl, and tin:, is rssisun to assume that quite a number of so
Called manta:him el, Wert. 1101,10143.11 Ily Ihe r -C11%11% Bureau in the

latter year. Should the rensm he taken vain this year it would he
foinul that the mmiller of establishments hail dropped tnaterially. for

during the past twelve mouths a mitstantial moldier of concerns
listed as manufacturers lin, closed cop slop and vanisha In the
face of this. however, the value of the 'Instincts will be found to be
pretty close to the Ptln
.\s it stands ism, or as it stood in 101.. the value of talking
machine products came pretty dose to representing 50 per cent of the
mural value of all musival instruments and parts inatinfachirell in the

country, for they represented a total of

1.k8,0000111, as compared

to $1 70.0(111.(XX) for all other products.

These limires are indeed
significant and should provide a fitting answer to those who. year
after rar, for the past decade. have pretended to sec the passim; of
11w peak of the talking machine dein-Intl. The fact remains that the
industry shunts well among the other industries of the molt, and
is of stifficient magnitude to insure permanence ;cod a certain measure

The chief handicap tinder which certain talking machine dealers
arc operating is dial they lave not heretofore been called upon 10
exert any great amount of selling ability. With 1flost of them this
ability existed, although it had fora 1011E, lime 1/0C11 1110re or less
ilortiend, and in die emergency it was a comparatively simple matter
to develop the selling end along Ow recognized Imes. There have
I.en a number. howel'er, who have tweatite so used to having the
business come to them that they have been unable to meet hoc new
situation successfully and have suffered ...subtlety. In view of the
close en -operation oliered by the various letaling manufacturers,
however, including the advertising and sales helps supplied to the
dealer, he is free from most of the worry of planning the selling
campaign and is simply ealkal upon to go ant directly and sell. The
man is indeed lacking ill energy or tlie ability to apply die principles
of good business if be .02111101 get results front the inalerial thus
placed al his hands.

The distribution problem in the trade has changed from that of
"sit and take it" to '',0 and get it" when it comes to lansiness. There
is nothing fundamentally wrong with the industry. There is 110 really
tangible timers' strike stub as was reported in other lines of trade. It
is simply that the public instead of buying is in a frame of mind where
it demands to he sold. It will lie found that the retailer recognizing
this principle is 1101 going to have ninth time to complain that 101S111ess is gone to 111C 110,

SUCCESS OF CARAVAN CONVENTION IDEA
I E Fulivsu Caravan Coloration which opened in New York SO
siteees4fnlly as Tlw World went to press last month closed its
sessions. after Skits to New I Means and Chicago. in Vancouver on
ire 27.28 in a blaze of glory. The various sessiotts brought together
a great body of enthusiastic and optimistic dealers and wholesakis,
and the sessions were, as a whole, coos: inspiring and stimulating.
Th, program Was original and cs,c11,o11 in finality the sales talks

-r

and the many interchanges of riCW, arousing not only confidence but
a new spirit of enterprise among thosc- present.
The varimis gatherings again demonstrated the success of. the
Edison Caravan Convention idea, anti the fact that an ambitious
program, such as that represented at this convention, could be successfully presented ill four cities in widely separated sectioils of the.
room rt., before more than Ilse thousand dealers, is in itself a tribute
to the ability and foresight of those responsible for the deeeloptitent
and excretion of the idea.
The thought back of the Caravan Convention is that instead of
taking several thousand dealers foul their businesses and bringing

them arms; the country for one general convention. it it boiler to
reverse Ill' process and brine the convention to the dealers, hen, it
is that in New Turk. New I Weans, Chicago and Vancouver Mr.
Nlaxwelrs play and the nrogrant that accompanied it served to

auntse the enthusiasm of audiences hint in each city exceeded 3 111011s31111 ill 111111ther. 11 is hut natural that the Edison Caravan Convention idea should attract attention from many other industries .vho see

in the plan a solntion of the problem of maintaining contact between
marlin favorer 31111 reMiler successfully and, according to die general
standard. esmnomically.

'

--------
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the bill was Is.

THE NEW CANADIAN COPYRIGHT LAW

.1.

9

. the matter stands now, a talking machine

that has 10.111 S0Iti on 0111111111c111, uup lit seized (sir rent in Pennsyl-

Act is

T"F.F"'"'Ianinninhof
the new
direct interest to the talking
machine industry and particularly
to those concerns who. with heaskpr.trters in the United Slates. maintain complete 11131111factuiring and sales organizations in the I /01010401.

The important point, of course, is the illtillsiotl of tilt lumagraph fu
the .\ et providing for the opium of a lint royalty of two cents for
the use of copyrighted iiinsie on records and nissie rolls. This lea hire of the Act follows ah'llg the lice of the Unit" St.., CoPerighl

vania. even though the Mk in the nutriment rests with the dealer.
It may be that the Nlaelkule Bill, or a similar measure. will le
intrmluced again, bin that swans that the work must be done all
over again. and unless the trade shows more 11110,1 t11311 it did in
the last bill the effort will be futile.
Experience has proven that legislator., and even State eatcnlives, art
Prone to girt. heed u, the suggestion, made lie live
trade organisations.

The fact 11101 (C111,SC1113tiV1,1 0( such 111),111i.1 -

I.AW of PAY), and although nut considered particularly burdensome to
the record interests. nevertheless means that in Canada many thou-

lions speak fur several thousand merchants, and that these merchants

sands of dollars in royalties most be 'mid to publishers and composers by record makers that heretofore has been avoided through

average oilice-holder will listen to wills respect.

the absence of any definite law.
The talking machine interests can find some solace in the fact
Beat the efforts of music publishing interests to have the Canadian
Aet Provide higher royalties for the nee of tooxie were not sueressIn% for shoidel the higher royalties have been obtained it is believed
That that fact would have beets cited as a precedent in demanding
higher mechanical royalties tinder the provisions of the United States
Copyright Act. which, it is expected, will be before Congress very
shortly. Incidentally, it might be well for all record interests to

have '"ttte l'"'`ttre of political Mower, is nn argument that

frequent intervals to defend themselves against obnoxious measures
or to simport legislation that promises to prove beneficial, and elTe,
live action ran only be taken by well-defined organizations. It would

seem that talking machine dealers in various States. regardless of
trade
should form representative organizations aide to
represent the trade in the State legislature 31111 011 occasion in
matters of national scope. The incident in Pennsylvania shows tlw
results of the lack of such a State organization.

w%ttell the progress of copyright legislation in this coloury with n
view to protecting their interests

7 NEED FOR ACTIVE ASSOCIATION WORK
EVII /ENCE of the necessity for strong and active association
stork on the part of talking machine men in various States is
offered in the case of 11w Mad/adv. Bill that was passed by the
Pennsylvania legislature recently and then vetoed by the Governor.

The bill was designed for the direct

benefit

of talking machine

dealers. and explicitly exempted talking machines, sold on instalments

or lnred, from levy or sale on execution or distress for rent.

When the measure teas first introduced the attention of the
trade was called lo the necessity of getting behind it and making
every effort to see that it was passed. .11though several attorneys
representing large Philadelphia department stores selling talking
machine, as well as members of the Pittsburgh association and a
few individuals. sensed the importance of the bill and lent their
support to it, tile interest was ill no sense State-wide. and it was
not until the message went out that the Legislature world probably
ignore the bill entirely unless the trade showed some signs of life
that any organized effort teas made to posh the bill through.
Even though the Legislainre was moved to act favorably, the
Governor in the absence of any definite and strong trade arguments
for the measure saw fit to veto it. It is understood that the landlord
and real csmte interests of the State were more active in seeing that
the bill was vetoed than the talking machine men were in seeing that

the

The varioll, divisions of the music industry are called upon at

SELLING PROBLEMS DISCUSSED BY JOBBERS
THE announced planof the National Association of Talking Ma el
Jobbers to usake the a
1 convention held at Colorado
Springs July II to 13 a real business or selling convention was

carried at to the general satisfaction of litany numbers of that
organization who jonrileyed to the West to attend Ile sessions. Not
that the jobbers had not disritscd selling plans and moistens before.
in fact for several years past the question of production has injected
itself into the discussions and 1,1301 of sufficient importance to relegate the matter of distributiou to the side line.
The realization of the fact that the selling problem is the impor-

tant one before American business to -day and the inclination to
sillily that problem at close range in all its phases teas credit to the
jobbers who have, as individuals. shown remarkable progress during
the last couple of years in the mapping olit of their selling campaigns

and the fortimlation of selling helps for dealers.
There were, of course, a number of jobbers who felt that the
dismission could have been held In greater advantage at some Eastern

point closer to the Victor factory, but the sincerity of those engaged
in the various discimions indicated that the time and place had little
to do with the consideration of matters of vital interest to the Victor
trade at large. and for that matter to the entire industry.
The question that faced the jobbers incidentally was not one of
disposing of surplus stork, 11111 rather our of evolving a 1,11(0. 111311 in

preparation for the future-of looking ahead and anticipating the
business demands that may be experteil to develop the coming year.

BIG VALUE IN BOTH TONE AND iPRICE
Our No. 5 Octa7'

inches
and
8' inches

gon Sound Box to

fit the Victor,

centre to centre

Columbia and

Large size sound

Sonora
is the best

box

Mica diaphragm

Suitable

for Portables
Send for sample

The William Phillips Phono Parts Corp.
145 West Forty-fifth Street

New York City
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More Album Capacity More Records Sold
This new set of NYACCO loose leaf albums
has been made particularly for the Vietrola 80

The extra record filing capacity available

makes possible more record sales for the dealer

The Set Consists of
Six Loose Leaf Albums vertically filed
for 10" Records.
Two Loose Leaf Albums horizontally
filed for 12" Records.
Complete shelving included.

All of the well-known

NYACCO Quality

Our sets are made up in our latest improved Album No. 600, which is a looseleaf, patented, solid wood and metal back
album-as well as in our old-style album
with one-piece cover, No. 4.

Sets fur every style machine to hold five, six, seven and eight to a set.
When purchasing albums he sure they are NYACCO albums.
Look for the Trade -mark

.ittett No Substitute.
Jobbers and Distributors Throughout the United States and Canada
Write for Quotations. Samples Submitted t'pon Reguesi.

NEW YORK ALBUM & CARD CO., Inc.
C.o.d. Olney

23-25 Li.pensrd St., New York. N. Y.

Chicago Factory

415.417 S. Jefferson St., Chicago, Ill.
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How to Secure the Most Profitable Results
By Its. c. Lincoln
From Newspaper Advertising
In disenssing advertising in a general way
with those who know little Amin it. son will find

There are twople considering the porchase of

that many people think of it as some sesirational
method of attracting attention. If a crowd can
he attracted, or if a merchant soccecds in getting
people to talk about hint, he is said to be a good
advertiser.

Time and time again merchants have tried
advertising stunts which jammed the sidewalk
in front of the window with people and created
a lot of curiosity and intereat its the attraction,
but when they cane to sum up the results they
were found to be far from satisfactory.
Talking machine dealers probably use the
newspapers more than any other advertising
inediu, and rightly so, since there is no means
of reaching the buying public that is more cfac-

terms unless the terms are

reallyuse better

11(211

may he expected elsewhere.

If you advertise
regularly and frequently a $300 instalment for
$25 down aid $10 per month withotit interest.
you may make more ales than had yobs adver
tised no terms at all, bet it is safe to say that

wishes to inake

,dtu,ge ao advertised brad is
tonally the one chosen. People will say they
ier heard' .,t this or that arm le they scant

11, ors, had ..ero

olais,
a

pvekage

never have

(1.1

111.4.114,

111.,, I ham lltos.,111

hark,. fmul

ot

his

talked alio, herald..

Inc. may
food

with

actor, but should the thine« he dist-rased
his presence he prollahly would think or

in
say

that he had hoard of Pm advertised brands foi
years, whereas hr lid simply known of them
Optimal ad«rtisnat.
There are merchants who, «miaow Ibin, .sill
stock a oath ,,,, ally advertised lisle and yet rehpe

tive unless a dealer is so located that he cannot
ose newspapers to good advantage.

Compaitiou or too keen these days to insert
any old kind" of advertisement in the newspapers and expect results.

a phonograph who have read various .1/1VCriiS(.rove, quoting love tern.. They
nut know
ov marmites. from another, Inn slim are low
deur the impression that terms .irc
prastically
the same evelywliere.
It follows that there is no
Emoting

Every advertosenant

signed by a dealer should he the result of careful thought and preparation, sillier by himself
or someone Mad to prepare good copy.
There arc business rite. who still think that
a successful writer of advertisements is one who

to advertise it locally to let their own «idiom,"
know that the wellknowit article may lie par

Profitable Advertising Does Not Simply
Attract Attention but

chased from them. They lose humbler, or duos
iamb of dollars' worth 11I Names. 00000 ally
thrombi. this short sighted policy, when frequent
ly some other dealer °Naha the line and 00000 e
diatcly gives the nationally advertised article

wide local outdid« its order to ants in no arc

utanfacarer's own campaign.
The most successful merchants arc those who

Gets Satisfactory Re-

sell natiotially advertised armies and advertise
locally to let the Mont people know where Illcse

sults in Matter of Sales

ran write copy which will. -hypnotise" people
into buying. This is a false conclosion. A good
advertisement writer is one who can put his message into clear, concise, simple sentences.

goods are olitairahle.

FEA1 ERE DODOWSKY l'IANO RECORDS
you will have made less money or are

The idea is the big thing, and the writer may
or may not have conceived the idea of thc message he attempts to Pm across. On the idea
depends the success of any undertaking. No
natter how well the advertisement reads, Or how
beautiful in appearance, it will slot sell goods
unless the right idea is back of
both conceive practical merchandising ideas and
write and plan good advertisements is the ideal

snit

i

so substantial a condition at ate end of there ear.

Double Page Spread in Saturday Evening Post
Devoted Entirely to Featuring Godov,ky Rec
bards Made by Brunswick Attracts Attention

A merchant who is frill of SOiond, practical
selling ideas, but lacks a fair education, should
out attempt to write his own advertisements-.
better let the local newspaper man whip them

It seems to be the belief of sear dealers that
it is not necessary for them to advertise. They
believe, apparently, from the fact that grocers
and druggists do not advertise brands that arc
nationally advertised that it is not necessary for
Thant to do so. They fail to consider that there
may be several grocers or druggists in a town
selling the sane brad of goods and the number
of dealers selling Sonora., for example, is lint.
ited to one or two. Grocers and druggists art
well aware that it is the advertised article that
is in great demand, aud this is why you will fad
welblenown brands on the shelves of every sue.

into shape.

Ce$311.11 grocer or druggist.

If a merchant advertises a talking machine or
phonograph, names the prier and quotes low
terms he cannot expect to secure better terms

mein was devotarl to the Brunswick method ill

You will notice, too, that when a clothier sells
a certain brand of clothing he advertises eaten.
nicely in the newspapers regardless of the fact
that this brand is widely ads-ertised by the manufacturers. This is because clothing stores
selling rights similar to those prevail-

reproduction and its hearing specially upon anis.
factory pianoforte records. 11 doesn't often leap

advertising man.

from his customers.

An advertisement that makes no meatier. of
terms or states "Terms Within Reason," "Reasonable Terms Accepted," "Monthly Payments
Accepted," or similar statements, invariably se-

ing in the talking machine trade and clothiers
advertise to let the people know that certain

cures better terms than one that specifics definite
There is no use in stating terms
payments.

brands may be obtained from them.

unless you wish to interest people who oval«
terms the first imsideration.

hat, shoes, clothing

A double pa, advertisement of unusual iii

It,. and :Mr.:1.111,s WA1 lhal rarrird by

the BronswiekItalkeColletider Co., of Chi«go.
a the Satin -tiny Evening I'ost of hole Is,
which these pages were devoted ahnort entirely
in the exploitation of the remarkable pianoforte
lb:cards made by this company, particitlarly those
recorded by 1.ropold l'ouhlWAY. °Of of the most
recent being the SeholwriTaussig "hlarche Mili
air," concert paraphrase, and klactlowell's

"Witches. Damn." The lest of this advertise

pelt that two pages are devoted to this one alike, but it is all impressive way of bringing the
allanlimh of the public to pianoforte records,
especially those made by Codowslty.

---

Don't be afraid of a small begiutting: use graia
to reproduce unhindered.
wools, in Ions years produce about Ihrre
10.511e1,.
Little efforts in the talking mad,
field often bring Iris result-.
of corn, if allowed

A man or woman may boy a certain brand of
or other coenmodi« for
years, and when for some reason he

DON'T PRICK YOUR FINGERS
THE BEN HUTCHES

"PICKUP" NEEDLE CUP
Is Adapted to All Makes of Cabinets
DEALERS: Send for prices.
MANUFACTURERS should equip their machines with this attractive feature.
JOBBERS' applications now being received.

HUTCHES ENGINEERING ASSN.

451 East Ohio Street, CHICAGO
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What About the Fall Season?
If Noah had waited for the rain
before building the Ark-he would
have been out of luck-or, as Theodore
Roosevelt once said, "Ninety per cent.

We are the originators of the " Peerless

of wisdom consists in being wise in

Big Ten," a twelve inch album for ten -

time."

inch records.

Economists tell us that the peak of
depression has passed and that the reThis is the Peerless
trade -mark the sign

action is going to be an era of prosperity as great as we have ever known.

of the quality album.

Peerless has taken full advantage of

the "breathing spell" to prepare large
stocks of standard albums in anticipation of a lively Fall and Winter trade
and can now render an unusual service

to those who would "be wise in time."

1Vhen placing your order for machines and record cabinets it is an easy

matter to estimate your requirements
for albums and an order in our hands
stow for shipment to you in September,
October, or even as late as November,
will prevent the possibility of last
minute shortages and find you equipped
to handle a big volume of sales.

Normalcy is here-prices are at their
best-buy now!

We are the origina-

tors of the album in-

terior for Victrola

Costs You Nothing
if you arr not 011 our mailing lint write at mire
for our monthly bulletin and new revised

No. 80.

We are the patentees of the original
Peerless wooden and

metal back albums.
See

letters patents.

Phil Ravis, Pres.

Peerless Album Company
636-638 Broadway
New York
Atlanta Office, 74 Forsyth St.

Boston Office, 20 Sudbury St.

Chicago Office, 21 E. Van Buren St.
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New Record Filing System for Dealers Sug- I

gested to Aid Salesmen and Increase Sales
In the belief that if all the errortis niaste by sow

particular artist or urganWation were grouped
separately on the record shelves ot the retail
store it

would be easy for sales., to lemurs

the lesser known records by this differeot artists
and thus increase materially the volume of gen.

oral sal, Bernard Alpers, of New York. has
evolved a system to provide for such a groupipg of records.
According to Mr. Alpers the system eau he
easily installed, and has been proven by experieoce to he of practical value. It does not call
for any renombering of records, but simply of
some restocking to bring than together, according to a definite plan.
According to bin. Myers, when all the records
of one artist are together on a single shell the

work of supplying a glimmer with rrrords by
that artist is greatly facilitated. "Should a costomer approach a salesman lor a Clock record.
for instance." said Mr. Alper, ',he salesman by
the sine

from the shaves the records that happeu to be
in stork mea. loss of ales, (or the C1.101111,
is likely to beg°. impatieut. With the records
all together this delay is avoided. for ., glance
at only one shell tells jost what recto. arr

,ArlIstqIcla Records

1,,,l,c1

'Al

limier the obi system. be is Iskely to be later sled
pasting thew records.
"From the salesman., plain of Mew, too, the
vein system helps to tacit.tc his work, for
mid, it in most caws its is restnired only to

Fo!lcwd In (hot 71,11 lido

Rl

411

-RI_,

_

ton Records

?so

to

Lx,

Call113 RECO/3

Car

Car.

Cs,

CdIy

NGlarza .

11:00

k(aa

Neo.

DeGo

to

inemorire a limited inindwr
'coins Or Of the
names of Mr various artists, nostiml of several

thousand !Merritt rrcord untoliera mut titles
Not that it is not the promo thing for the sales.
man to know evert Moral in the catalog by
moldier and title, lun not oil id Mein succeed
itt keeping such inhumation on tail in their
miods. and Bios the proposed system shonlit
prove a real boon to them.
"The accompanying chart gives some idea of
the arrangemeot ol the records under the proposed plan. It will Ite semi that there is a deli.
atitrrelatiotirltip between the srrigs and the
artist< they represent. l'he
seri, for in.
stance,

of my system could readily pick .1

two or three Gluck records from the shelf without hcing obliged to s.iiil tune looking through
the catalog for certain numbers only to find
some of them old of stock. It is nahiral to
assume that a pers. who asks for a record by
a special artist will be interested in other re,
ordn made by that particular artist, and thus the
salesman finds the opportunity for placing be.
fore the customer at the psychological moment
some of the lesser known but nevertheless well
worth -while records.

E Irnan Records

El

El.

El

Eta

Farrar Records

Fa

La.

La.

Fa

Galli Cusei

Gal

Gal

.

Gal

.

Gal,

Chart of New Record Filing System
N Oa.
It meass something to the salesman.
too, for lie is generally inclined to push Bic
morn popular records at the eXpf115e ,,f the

"There is no question but that the delay occasioned by hooting thsough Ilte catalog for the
records of a certaia artist and then going from

lesser known liccaose it means commissions to

one part of use store to another to pick

than is usually consomed in finding one record

0111

him locate time. II he call present too or
three records by a favorite artist in Icss time

would

lic

recall

the

the many records ol gm.on intrinsic value

made by artists of suuding. and plans etch as
that suggested by Mn. Alpers sloodd at least

(C.11101, all PI, IS,

WIDE-AWAKE DEALERS

I

are increasing their profits through the sale
of De Luxe Needles

Before you place your next order write to
us for samples and full particulars about

DE LUXE NEEDUS
DUO-IONE COMPANY, INCORPORATED
Sole liar:cit.-tore', of Oh lore Needle.,
ANSONIA, CONN

DON'T FORGET THESE FACTS
L'Peiteoi Reproduction of Tone

No Scratchy Surface Noise

PLAYS 100.200 RECORDS
Full Tone

I

Three for 30 cents (40 cents in Canada)
...^ ........ ^

artist

which have not been strongly CNI31011.1 in Ike
company's publicity. Most of these records are

1.1.1.11.14.

17"

inmooliately

Elio., and nosier that title woold be found all
the !Oman records in regular numerical order."
Mr. Alperr has presented his plan to otte of
tilt record manufacturers. :14 us elf as to who.
salers and dealers. who Lave fonnil considerable
merit in it. It would seem worthy ot considcra
lion particularly localise it is calcidateil to
present the lesser known records liy prominent
artists in a inionirr and at a time that shontil
mean sales. Our of the problems ol the record
inanulachirer has been to bring before the pub-
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W

PEARSALL SERVICE!

Ask Any Pearsall Dealer itl
''.
Serve

Desire to
10 EAST 39th ST.

jeL

Fra.5
_

.

...

.

tea

Plus Ability
NEW YORK CITY
_

_

E PEARSALL COMPANY '

.111rfilide i -

6_,-r -.:7---2/-',I

fill\.

.1nUint\i\\\
1

1
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Lucy Gates sings two songs that will never

grow old, just as everyone wants to hear
them sung. "I Dreamt That I Dwelt in
Marble Halls" and "The Last Rose of Summer" will sell now and always. A-6186.
Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

NEW RECORD FIUNG SYSTEM HELPS JURVROWE CO.'S NEW DEPARTMENT'
(Conlimird from pane 13)

give these little known but nicritoriont records
a showing at regular intervals.
The plan can also he adopted for the handling
of dance records by the popular organisations
such as Whiteman's. Benson's, 'sham Jones' or the Waldorf-Astoria orchestras. It frequently
happens that the record buyers are strongly in
favor of dance music as played by o
or another particular orchestra, and with allne the various dance numbers by the orchestra grouped
together they could have the hill range pre-

Formal Opening of New Exclusive Victor Store
in Jackson, Mich., Success-Eight Thousand
People Attended-Great Musical Program
---

Jsensa, Mtett, July 5.-Nicer before was ass
exclusive Victor department ushered into being
under suck suspicions circumstances as those
which attended the recent formal opening in Ibis
city of Om Imo -Rowe Co.'s Victralo department. Beautifully decorated with wild huckleberry boughs placed in festoons, gracefully
drooping vines and polled gm -animas added to

sented to them without delay.
Perhaps such a plan as that presented by Mr.

Alpers or bonne similar idea designed to keep
all the records in the catalog moving steadily
rather than lying dormant on the shelves until
called for might serve to overcome any slight
hill that may develop in record demand other
than that for the current popular hits.

-

NEW BRUNSWICK SHOP IN DALLAS

DALLAS, Tt c., July I. T- he Rosser -Macon Ca

last month held the formal opening of its second Brunswick Phonograph Shop at 1211 Elm
street. The establishment of the neW store reflects Me success net with by the company in
tine original Brunswick Shop opened last Decembe, at ISIS Main street.

representative of the Vietar Talking Machine
Co., Camden, N. J.; C II Grinnell and G. F.
Martin, of Grinnell Bros., wholesale depart Me, Detroit, filselts C W. Hyde, of Chicago
Talking Machine Co., Chicago,
W. II. Gannon, of Toledo Talking Machine Co, Toledo.
O., II. D. Row, vicepresident and A J. Jury,
WA UCH YOUR CORRESPONDENCE

Jury -Rowe Co.'s Window
the charming arrangement of the establishment.

A musical program unusual in the brilliancy of
its achievement was rendered by Jackson's best

talent, which has attracted so much attention
throughout Michigan.
Mrs. Frederica Brown Rogers, with her usual
ability to charm and please, gave several nunsbers in a most enjoyable and artistic manner,
while R. M. Shorte also contributes] to the pro -

for the demonstration of Brunswick
phonographs and records, A handsome room
for the display of machines is a pleasing feature
of the second floor.
rooms

THROUGH CHILDREN

A. A. McMillan, Victor dealer, Brookings,
0., has adopted a plan of reaching householders through school children. Book cers
S

are distributed free of charge to the puovblic
schools. These covers are made of strong brown

paper on which is printed his name and a few
interesting facts concerning the Victrola. By
this method his advertising goes into practically
every home in the cornisw.i,os

View of Interior of Jury -Rowe Co. Store
pram several numbers of merit, which won
spontaneous applause front the listeners. Iffes.
H. M. Burdick accompanied the singers. 011ie
delightful numbers were gives by Max Heinle
on the violin, accompanied by Miss Clady
Springett, and his offerings were greeted with
enthusiastic applause. A touch of variety tea
added to the program by the selections of

more popular vein given by Dana's So-iety Or
chests

PHONOGRAPH CASES
Reinforced 3 -ply Veneer
The Standard Case for Talk-

ing Machines and Records
Let

sago Talking Machine Co., Toledo Talking Ma how Co., mid department employes.
Out-of-town guests included F. F. Sorldards,

secretary of the Jnry-Rowe Co., Laming, Stich.

The now store, as was the original, has an interior arranged to represent a very attractive
bungalow with green gabled roof and five cosy

MADE BY

Flowers were received from the Victor Talk-

ing Machine Co., Grinnell Bros, Detroit: Chi

Tactful, Courteous Letters a Necessary Adjunct
for Successful Business

Rosser -Macon Co. Opens Second "Bungalow
House" at 1211 Elm Street That City

ADVERTISING

Eight thousand people passed thrungh the de
pariment and in re than a thall,aild ws re tarried
away. C. F. Stuerilising, manager, is deserving
of great credit for the emcees of the opening, as
the event was arraligtal mister Isis personal raper
vision and carried out nosier his direction.

ED

rigors on your ropoiromenfs

PLYWOOD CORPORATION,

Goldsboro, N. C.

Mills in Va., N. C. and S. C.

.

--

Correspondence in the carrying on

of the

average business is almmt as important as hav
ing efficient salesmen. Well -written, courteous,
intelligent letters exert a hig 'Millen. in the
liminess world, whether they are written for the
purpose of selling goods, making collection% or

any other of the hundred and one things that
come up in the daily emir., of commerce.
The talking machine merchant should give the
question of correspondence serious considers,
non. He should be absolittely mire that Ins letters are tactful acid coortrows. Another thing
after the stenographer leas tranwribe.d the leper
Irons her not ea read it carefully, make sure that
it expresses just what it is Imam to express, and
sign if. Do not allow your stenographer to sign
correspondence. Itir not use the phrase "Dirt led but not read... If a letter is worth writing
it should Ire read and signed. Airy other c.f.i..
-in fart, it is insulting. Many a
rospect has been lisq through an apparently
pincorrect
huie thing like this.

THESE RECORDS PROVED EXPENSIVE

--

New York City Youth Gets Sixty Days in the
Workhouse for Securing $53 Worth of Records Under False Pretenses-A Good Lesson
Record thieves in New York. who have been
quite plentiful of late. are now being meted out
the sort of punishment to discourage them from
continuing their practices. The cowls have begun to substitute jail sentences for fines, and
it cost a Harlem youth sixty days in the work.
house to secure $53 worth of records from the
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. under false preThe thief represented himself as a
music dealer in Union Hill, N. J., and disappeared with the records as soon as they had
tenses.

been delivered.

It's a splendid thing to have a promising future just so lung as the promises arc kept.
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A N excellent illus-

1.k

tration of the

value of concentration on one subject

is found in the greot Babe Ruth. He
has. concentrated on batting home
runs-and is showing big results.
The Victor retailer %who is "exclusively" Victor
also concentrates. "He" is the one that is making
the home runs in the talking machine merchandising
held and he is expending no more effort than the
fellow that only makes first

base or strikes out.

It is simply

a case of sly ACP-

IORMESINcVICTOR EXCLUSIVELY

/A0'.

103 EAST 125T" ST., NEW YORK

Juts
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IMPORTANT TO THE TALKING MACHINE TRADE
eikVA 1

Record Albums
Yes, Price is one point.

Put so is Quality another point.
Quality and Price must be considered
together. "National Albums" are onsur
passed and seldom equaled M Quality.
They give permanent satisfaction to the
user. Please your customers.
Write us
for price list.
SELECTING THEIR FAVORITES

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,

239 S. American St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
THE PERFECT NAN

ACTUELLE RECORD SALES CAMPAIGN

1,500 CHILDREN ENJOY THE VICTOR

ADVERTISING THAT IS PAVING

Advertising-Success of Winterroth Store

Franklin Parlors Supply Musfe for Englewood
Celebration-Orders for School Machines Result From This Pleasing Demonstration

Upharris Music Store Adopts Plan of Concentrating on One Object in Advertising

-Dealers in New York Tie Up Successfully With
Ail Pailti dealers in l,reater Nev York and

nity are showing a keen interest in the developeoero of Achielle record sales in this territory. Advertisements appearing weekly iti the
New York newspapers have been backed lip by
aggressive displays and advertising at the deal-

er, stores.

-

-

The Franklin Parlors. Victor representative..
at Englewood, N. 3, furnished a Victrola for ttst
at a hie held in that city re cenlly by the school
children. There were over
children
the

machines

Window streamers [cawing the

campaign.

The good work started by Miss Neicr. for
nicely in charge of Win terrolh Piano Co 's Path,
department. is being carried on most eflectively
by Miss Zee, her successor. bliss 7-ec, having
had se years of experience selling phono-

to the musically inclined, and the pleasant, affable attention of the salespeople and the eqiiipmem of the store for rendering the best of
service have cant:Abated no little in this respect.

-- -

NOW BURNHAM PHONOGRAPH CORP.
Los Aunrt.ts, Cat...July 6.-The Burnham Phonograph Al fg. Co. has changed its name to tire
..lturnhant Phonograph Corp.'. J. C. Belding.

secretary, reports an increase in the capital stock

of the company and a change in the personnel
of some of the stockholders: otherwise there
.has hero no change and the factory. ssith the
anie management, is running at capacity. It
was necessary, in order to effect the change of
aisle, that the Iliirithant Phonograph Mfg. Co.

pply to the court for dissolution at the .tire

time as the new Burnham Phonograph Corp. was
incorporated.

MASTER WAX

records.

he mune of the artist heads the test anti a brief
outline of his ability follows. The advertisement

elose with an invitation to visit the stunand

graphsom and records, is

roth's store has always been one most desirable

A1111

'Elie advertising plan consists of co. ..rating
onc partienlar artist or record and the wfmle
Advertisement in limit
thi principle. For
e sample: If it is alesired to feature a particitlar
e.rd, the whole ail is devoted to this purpo se.

Caine records as those featured in Ike ads are
displayed in every window and link op the sales

in position to contribute
many valuable ideas to her already well-estab
fished department. The atmosphere of Winicr

..m

NIALin
MA, Ji
211.
Sainething of a 11,,
tyre front the usual method of ton... ailverliving
in being tried here with connitlerable 411(f.
by
Uphaties (The Community Nosh- Store,. Tiles
estahlishment carries a lull line of Victor talking

hear the record.
Tn he sicessshil an advertisement simonld
t us int T t
curiosity enough its cause
Yml to the store and view rise ohfeel advertised.
hr desire created by thr ,n1 oats be intro sited
1

Englewood Children Dance to Victor Music
rid, and Mr. Rusch, manager of the Franklin
Parlors, may be seen on the staind with a physical
instructor, furnishing the tonsic for the folk
dnces.
a
As a result of this demonstration the
Franklin Parlors have received an order for
&gilt Victor school machines for the Englewood
s tools. and Mr. Rusch is oss.operating with the

school authorities in planning the most advantageous uses for these machines.

into the mireliasitig point by the salesmen. The
method related above forces the roaster's anew
lion upon
p4rticolar thing. This, whit. nit
doubt appealing In it m sall:, circle
readers, is
more forceful than all advertisement made up of
small. hard-tweead type covering almost the entire stock of the dealer. and will. if the eon.
centration method is persisted in, roller greater
results in the end.

H. JAFFEE HEADS MUSIC CONCERN
If. Jaffee has been appointed president and
general manager of the Ridgewood Talking Machine Co.. Ridgewood, N. J.. sticceesling 3. Don-

lan. its former owner, who is now running the
Dycknian Mask Shop, 551 West .701 street.
Mr. Jaffee is a wellkuown pianist. basing
studied

under that

prominent

teacher,

Flans

Seifert, and is well fitted to take over and develop the lin:nine., socreo.hdly

INTERESTING THE SCHOOL CHILIIREN
The I. L Roark Est., Victor dealers el
Greenville, Er., aroused much interest .111101,

school children ander sixteen years of age re

tonly by offeriog prices for the children who
made the best drawings of b'ictor trade -marks,
and at the same time oflered a lint of MR lea
Imre, of escellenre in Victor math..., and
record*

BUSINESS BLANKS

Special Waxes for Recording and Black Diamond Business Blanks
The Black Diamond Blank for Dictating Machines is made of the finest materials and

will give cheaper and more satisfactory service than any other blank.
We would be glad to discuss a sales proposition from different territories for our

output.

The Wax and Novelty Company

67-69 Paris Street, Newark, N. J.
F. W. N1ATTHEWS, Prop.

Teterhonv

II

TWO NEW STYLES OF VICTROLAS
Portable Model and Ncw Cabinet Machine Announced by Victor Talking Machine Co,
Castlar.n,

N.

J.,

CURTAILING YOUR SALES ENERGIES

qual,w "1 5- reprodm 111g compare noes favorably with Mt larger Victrola models.
Style No. 300 Victrola. listed at $2511. coduli,
all of the bindamental features which have for

--

If You're a Dealer in Pianos and Phonographs
Don't Discriminate Against Them

--

A merchant who spends several hours every
day outside looking after his piano prospects

July 6,-The Victor

Machine Co. announced June 14 two new steles of
Victrolas, to be known as Style No. 3151 and
Style No. 50. The latter is a portable instrument
listed as $45, and is in many ways a revolutionary

objected strenuously to the suggestion. made by
a traveling salesman, that he onght to spend
some time drumming ma talking machine prospects ako.
"Surely," said

type of Victrola. It is of a very handy nice and
yet plays either the 10.inch or 12 -inch size of
records.
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the salesman, "you can sell
talking machines eat.ier than pianos, and get
yonr money quicker. What is your rn for
hunting up piano prospects and Juttingeaso phonograph buyers find your store unaided?"
"I can't give you a reason. It looks too much
like peddling. The piano is a big thing and
oey; the transaction somehow doesn't
masts

%Viten the instrument is closed the tone

arm, sound box and winding key are rigidly
Prom a constrnction standpoint
it is unique in that it contains no sound chamber.
secured inside.

die sound waver being amplified throngh an

look sonssmall."

identified the instriiments made by th
Victor Co. The top is designed in such a

.N11 of which is the most fallacious reasoniug.
II a music dealer feels that he can help his
busiiress by going mot after it, or sending store
salesmen after it, he is not lowering his dignity
whether he sells a ptanoor a jew's-harp. Too
many men arc strong on dignity and short on

as to make It impos,hle to [dace brica-brac, etc.,

good

Victrola, Style No. 300
years

ou

I.e.

it.

In other words,

iii

old-fashioned American merchandising
ability.
If you have anything to sell, sell it. It makes

this new model II

Vi ctor Co. is tArryilig 0111 its long-standing pol

no difference whether you go outside and ask
a man to come in and buy or wait till the man
feels the need of the thing and drops into your
>tore when he has nothing else to do.

fey of building Victrolas to represent a definite
type of

musinncal

instrument which cannot

he

need for arty iIti-litratitime purposes.

What is the difference between a manufacturer's salesman calling on a dealer in his store
and a retail salesman calling on a patron at Ins

WICKLIPP BUYS PIANO BUSINESS

Victrola, Style No. 50
overhead reflection process which involvtas
tdinther of features patented by the Victor Co.
It is light in weight, finished in mahogany, and
especially designed for use on pieuics, camping
trips, canoeing. yachting, etc. The volume and

C. T. Wicklipp, for the past seven years repre
smitative of the Columbia Graphophone Co., with
beadmiarters at the J IL Templernan Piano Co.'s
. tore iu Cynthiatta, Ky., has purchased the Tentpleinan brtsittess,

residence. very properly asks a writer in The
Puritan.

If you take thiNgs too racy the reward will
come to you in inverse ratio.

Albert Leon, a well-known Victor dealer of

Do not think for yourself only, but for your

Perth Amboy, N. J., has recently been elected
Grand High Priest of the Grand Chapter, Royal
Arch Masons of New Jersey.

adversary, too. Try constantly to put yourself
in his place. hlake only such suggestions as yon
would accept yourself $f you were in his position.

-for Any Home
The Dealer who handles the Manophone is able to satisfy the
musical desires of every class of homes.
A more beautiful instrument can not be found 110511 the

Manophone Style "I.,"-a Colonial Table model suitable for
the finest homes. Six other models graduating
down to our Model "M" enable the Manophone
Dealers to accommodate every taste-and evere
price.

Plays Any and All
Disc

,,,, rnodeisaof Manophones ,will
1.113:0;t' No- V.

y and ll Disc Records
surprising smoothness and cleanness, including Records for Jewel point needles. This

feature opens every musical record library to the

The Wonderful Tone

of the Manophone
The secret of this remarkable accomplishment lies in the unique and
original design of the tone chamber,
as
featured in our Trade -Mark.
"The
Human
Throat-carved
from solid wood, greatly amplifies

and softens the tones, giving richness, fullness and the clear bell -like
qualities so distinctive of THE
kI

ANOPHONE.

Manophone owner.

1Vrite today for complete particulars concerning our Business Building
Plan for Dealers.

For
Exquisite
Tone

The Manophone Corporation
Adrian, Mich.

The Must Master

of Phonographs

The Talking Maehi

World, Selo York, hay IS, 10:1

EXCLUSIVE OkkFEATURE

THE NORFOLK JAll QUARTETTE
THE NORFOLK JAZZ QUARTETTE is another lucky number for OKeh Dealers.
Their music is best described as improvisations that are unlike any other. It reflects the
original negro folk songs, but to the monotonous chanting is added more harmony and
weird jazzed chants.
The initial release of "JELLY ROLL BLUES" totalled a sales lour times greater than

any popular hit in that bulletin. These figures forecast the great possibilities in profits
for the trade.
You may be interested to know that it isn't the colored race which is responsible for this
jump in record sales. The big demand comes from the white people.
We see in this group a means to boost sales, and because this is so evident we are getting
ready to forcefully push their records. There will be a generous distribution of literature
and advertising. Everything will be done to help make their records popular.

ORDER BIG

THEN FEATURE

The act of really introducing them to your customers rests with you. Play
them, talk about them. You can't help getting enthusiastic. And your

enthusiasm is well protected by the fact that they arc exclusively OKeh.
4318
10 in.
85c.
4345
10 in.
85c.
4366
10 in.
85c.

JELLY ROLL BLUES
SOUTHERN JACK
{MONDAY MORNING BLUES
STANDING ON THE CORNER
{PREACHER MAN BLUES
WIDE, WIDE WORLD

{

-

Norfolk Jazz Quartette
Norfolk Jazz Quartette
Norfolk Jazz Quartette
Norfolk Jazz Quartette
Norfolk Jazz Quartette
Norfolk Jazz Quartette

Records
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Pertinent Suggestions on Stimulating the
Sales of Monthly Record Releases ll, I'd, al ti Kitt
There is a little "sticktoit" salesman noted
for his perseverance, always amiable and coil-

enial and with a continual stet< of pleasing
talk stones to kll. who. d gire. a littk «cone penmen, is williog to be at, active promoter of
ales for every dealer in talking machine records.

"This is a poor Mete for iocreasing the sales
wrest" says the average dealer. True enough,
but the little sales stimulator or stabilizer, as
.ou will, which we have in mind, is ready to be
mployeel for little or nothing: in fact, employed
Cr not, he is to be found somewhere about the
verage talking ntachine establishment. restless
led chafing under the neglect or underestimation

of his ability by the n«Prie,or.
Sometimes he is restricted to a position of

great advantage

frrgilcally OVerlookr.1

is

A

slovenly Tubb, slat, iniprciion reelects most
oulavorably of the store whose name it hears
and breaks the happy claret, so ese speak, of the

otherwise delightful little missive.
Sonic dealers have considerably developed this

detail by having the name and address neatly
ononnted together with the store teade.neark
slogan. .A most attractive Canation is obtained
by several dealers who use a seal or neatly priut
ed label for this purpose An installer is that id
a prominent piano house which employs a small
isal label. The bat kground is in gold, the printng is in black, and a black border to the edge of
the label sets it off to advantage. Ilk yokes

comparative insignificance in the store, where

Al times our little friend is given more conideration and is allowed to go out amoogst the
prospective local buyers. bin usually he sung-

, along entirely on his own hook. without so
svith

Then

be obtained front
he distributiou of Ilk supplement booklets when
ilk dealer is unmistakably identified as an ink
iortant factor in the progress of the artist and
.1cCli011 10 the Wk.:. audience. In the very
*rioting of the dealer's name and addr.
in
the space usually allowed for that pork,
,

help

but

he

days when a for mom.. of relmalion are so
desirable.

The latest song hits nttd dance nuns beet are Pest what yon need in enliven the eve.
sting gatherings me the porch or 0111100". The
violin solo by
when I first
played it here in the store, impressed me with its

soothing too« and its ability to brush all ear«
aside. It is indeed a record which you should
add to your collectiolo. There are also some
dandy spirited martial selectious Dry......._...

Proper Distribution of

"At your first opportunity won't yon atop he
and let Its play the latest records for you, Our

Monthly Record Re-

accommodate.es are ample

leases Will Mean

very

Much in the Upbutld-

ing "Dear Pak.,' was properly

mg of

the

Business

always a large, cool,
airy listening booth wank.g for you. Yours
!deltic Stone."
'Flee booklet with the above enclosure, reach-

hanuotike regardless of the tint of the Cover Oil
which

label is placed.

The mailing list to which the booklets are
mailed deserves the most careful consideration.
Maensfaceurers and jubleers arc profuse in their

warnings to distribute liter:mere with discrienMateo., yet the mailing list, due to the detailed
attention which its proper maintenance requires,
is too often allowed to "go stale... Prom the

dealers point of view the postage and mailing
mintiest of directing the booklets to "deadwood"
gives this practice a direct significance.
The dealer who first started mielosiog a personal knee with each booklee mailed probably
reasoned that he would pot in a good word for
himself instead of just advertising the product
However, he was forging a most important link
in the chant manufacturer to consumer, ihereby

serving all mem., His enclosure for the July
-ipplenemet noultigrapleed on his letterhead would

Represents Unusual Value
Because it is an honest product of quality,
truthfully represented.

Because it is built by a concern that has

a recognized reputation for fair and
honorable business dealings.

Because it is made in five Upright and
four Period Designs, such representing a
complete line to choose from.

The Celina Specialty Co.

introduced,

stepped in unabashed, and standing on its own

fcet said its little say. If Mere was Mc tiniest
spark of toying lire in friend Patron you can
beteha

The Celina Cabinet

Celina, Ohio

C301601

lied of the happiness and keno entertain.
ment wheel. several of the records can bring to
your honk during these first warm Sonemel
re

hearing.

nd interesting a salesperson.

test advantage.

booklet«elm« you

Rand, and others which you will certainly enjoy

customers, the more inquisitive Olt, find him
ut and after the first pkasant contact wonder
why the -boss" is so unmindful of so capable

ouch as an introduction from headquarters and
little or no encouragement and support
roil, that point.
Totter the above circumstances the best of
alesmen would find progress extremely diffiult, which brings us to our point.
The "Monthly Record Supplement Booklets,"
«pared and printed in attractive style by every
arge manufacturer of records std furnished to
most dealers for little or no cost are indeed capable little salesmen. They tell the sales stories
regarding the current releases in a manner possible only for the most keenly developed critic of
sneak and musical erchandisiog. They poi the
mints across briefly nand decisively. They «tab isle a warm, friendly feeling betweem the reader
and the artist and a relative meeosphcre which
contribute to the records. Yet too often they
arc misused in that they arc not employed to the

proleld, f,.sal «mettle« file the following,
-Dear l'atron:-When you glance through the

Musk Store got the Inesittes.

COVERS [RADE IN CALIFORNIA
H. E. Metcalf, Publicity Director of the Magnavox Co., Tells of His Extensive Trip
CAL, jolly 2

H. E. Metcalf, publicity

director of the Magnavox Co., of this city, returned recenely from an interesting trip during
which he obtained complete information «ten the
Magnavox situation in California. In the course
of his trip sir. Metcalf gay< a demonstration
of Magnavox music and voice Telernomfooe al

every place where the Magnavox was not well
known. An antomohile was equipped in prac
neatly every tow, and the middle and soothe«
parts of California were visited and demoustrations given. A great pleat of valuabk informa
lioo was obtained and too« than twenty new
ilealers were signed up. California, ben.g one of

the greatest cc.. SI:11, is a fertile
Magnavox sales.

field f, r
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Why Did Widener Do It?
After making an exhaustive survey of the phonograph
situation, after taking into careful consideration the
features of every product on the market, 1Videner's, Inc..
operating a series of fourteen stores from Boston to
St. Louis, have taken on the Granby Phonograph line.
Nine of these stores are so placed geographically that
they make ideal distributing points for the surrounding
territory. These stores arc as follows: Boston; 11, orcester,
I lartford, New York, Newark, Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and St. Louis.

e.'
:'
..c,

.4

1.-

R
,,

O,-,

,5

as
Fi
,-.,.....-

C.

The Granby -Widener Alliance

,1_

-logical, consistent and powerful-will prove a sales and

0

prestige builder extraordinary.

that so authoritative a judge of
phonograph values, and an organization as experienced
in its speciali,ed field as Widener's, Inc., should put the
seal of approval on the Granby and make it first choice
for future selling activities.
It is highly significant

.ii

5

f1
,..

The Selection of the Granby

,-,----

means much to you as a progressive merchant.
What influenced the Widener institution to choose the
Granby in preference to all other phonograph makes,
should greatly interest you.

5
ri

6sj
10 i

11'rite or wire for full details of the

E4

franchise.
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.,

1'1ri
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Granby selling
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Each manager of 117idener's stores will take full charge
of each respective territory as Granby factory representatives, succeeding the former representatives of each

0,
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Helping General Business by Capitalizir71

the Popularity of the Recording Artists
I alking1 ie lime dealers have for a long time
past realized the fact that it was good business
to have noted record artists appear in their re
spective cities and to feature at the time the rec
ords

ade by those artists and in other ways

hook' up with the event. There is no question
but that the individual appeal of a great many
artists has been materially increased through
the fact that their records have been distributed
o rdely. and it is safe to say that a considerable
proportion of many Concert audiences is made
tip of people who are not so much interested in
the program as they are in seeing in person the

the fact that the Benson Orchestra, which makes
the Victor records. plays regularly in the Str

vcns Building Restaurant during not/mime.
If the inelinatiou of these outside interests to
profit by the popularity of artists non through

It would seem that there is a W.., ripen fur

record dealers to keep track of minor.,

lie

liar

tiese

persuading managers of restaurants.

theatres and amoseinent 'dams generally, where

°relict., and artists who have made rereads
the medium of talking machine records develops appear regularly to give publicity to that fact
to any degree, it will not he hey cud the calm of nu the theory that enough friends have heen

possibility to expect to find hi the theatrical
announcements of the daily papers the statement that this or that star or comedian is the
same one whose songs and recitations have

proven so popular on the - records.
Walter Kelly, Eddie Cantor, Bert Willions
and a score or more other comedians and mono.
Inguc artists have toned their way into talk.

Mg machine recordiog rooms because of their
stage popularity, but there is no question of the
fact that there are probably three owners of
records who have never sccn the artists in person to o
who first saw ibt artist and then

non through the medium of records to make a
direct

appeal to

these particular

people well

north while.

If fifteen hundred or more mop, in

mall

city will pay substantial prices for the privilege
of hearing a group of a half.duzen or more
artists in a regular entertainment, it is but not
ural to assume list there are s011le hundreds of

ilcople who will be inclined to patronire ares
tour., theatre or amusement retort where re
cording artists hold forth regularly.

'I'M talkiug

machine companies have spent hundreds of thoci

to the record owner will interest me people

sands of dollars in giving publicity to these
artists and to the Places whence they c
and it would mein that turn Shout is fair play,

than an appeal to those with whom the artist has
won popularity in person.

especially when it is Baltic to mean iliC2C.1%,
hominess for the other fellow.

The Benson Orchestra

ESKIMOS DESIRE TO BE UP TO DATE

canned beans, its first real Piste of canned

it, Bar, Director

Talking Machines, Records. Music and Books
Ordered by Progressive Element in Far North
-Jazz to Be Featured in Igloo Concerts

bought thene record. It means Mot a direct appeal

.reei.1

CI1\IE111:

--- -

NII) FIE:111TUE

miwLk musteidoilvlbt
nutulerful unkro--7
eo
piece.
Playing for
MS, thoi no, rem.
Is 'wooled foe

Jame Victor Recrirds
Tire !lemon (Mbeara is the unlylano
darer of neon) music Imo plating at
Doom tine ins., nr,igie.wriaLliea3a.

stwie !me L,

me

r

P.

Al.

LUNIIIIEONS

Weslartranl

EIMONTOK. ALTA.. June 26.-Igloo musicales and

literary circles may become fashionable aong
the Eskimos.
Dennis Anoktok of Andemrson
River, Rader of sub -polar cognoscenti, has writ-

ten to Edmonton for a talking machine. forty
records of recent songs and a dozen popular
novels. His order came by the last mail from
Dawson. The article, will go north by the first

Mackenzie River steamer,
The songs arc those that have won the plaudits

of the cabarets. the kind that jazz connoisseurs

describe as "knockouts, believe me"-manimy
songs, hula songs, ragtime love, the gamut of
blues from cerulean to indigo, passionate ta-

Anoktok and his fun clad highbrows will hurn
the midnight blubber over the pages of "bluin
Street," "This Sidc of Paradise," "Moon Call"
and other best-seller romances. What effect
these cultural achievements of the white ma
will have upon the primordial scuds of the Eskimos is for psychologists to conjecture. They
may work an epoch or start a riot.
Anoktok was edimated at the mission at Fort
McPherson, a post of the Hodson Boy Co., now

selling its land in the rich prairie provinces to
farm settlers, but still dominant in the fur trade
of the Far North. With the shipment of hook.
and music went new parts for the gasoline
power host. In his power hoots ke scouts far
and wide on hunting expeditions along the Arctic coast. The old.fashioned kyack made of
rawhide is too crude for hint. Anoktok is art

base° melodies warranted to heat an igloo when
the temperature outdoors is severity below.

1hese dirties will give the Aertic that knows

up-todlic 1,11111C Eskimo.

Don't lie afraid to talk turkey in the form of
dollars and cents now and then
1,7

How Prominent Chicago Restaurant Adve rises
aril I with whom they have become more o less
familiar through those records.
It is quite a common thing to sec in the Will.
dows of talking machine stores announcements

tote effect that this or that artist is to appear
at a local auditorium on a specified day, and that

the artist records exclusively for the company

Increased Record Business Is Here

You Will Get It With

whose products the dealer represents. It is com-

mon, too, to find the dealer sending out special
literature calling attention to the artist's appearance and to his records, or to see those records
prominently displayed in the show window.
It is now apparent. however, that outside in.
tercets have become cognizant of the personal
appeal that the artist can make to the talking
fachine owner.and ham been convinced of the
act that this "record acquaintance." as it were,
cn be tuned to definite advantage from a pub.
licaity standpoint.

The Bens. Orchestra is distinctly popular
in Chicago. especially among those given to the
enjoyment of modern dancing, arid the Stevens
Building Restaurant in that city, where that
orchestra holds forth, is a very popular rendezvous. The manager of the restaurant, however.
has realized that the Benson Orchestra has
added materially to its popularity with the public
through the fact that it has recorded a number
at records for the Victor Talking Machine Co,
end the result has been a series of large ads in
the Chicago daily papers calling attention to

Records
The Record of Quality
KIEFER-STEWART CO.
Distributors of Okeh Records

Capitol Ave. and Georgia St.

Indianapolis, Ind.
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Here is Your Chance
DO you realize that Columbia

Grafonolas now cost less

than other phonographs-were
the first to have their prices reduced - give Columbia dealers
the same percentage of profit as

before-offer right now an exceptional chance for quick sales?

COLUMBIA

-
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for a Quick Turnover
DO you realize that all the
latest model Columbia

cash? Do you realize that on
every $100 worth of Colum-

Grafonolas with their many

ments now sell for less

bia product you sell today
you are making exactly the
same percentage of profit

money than your customers

that you were making before

would have to pay for older de-

these price readjustments

signs of phonographs without

went into effect.

modem exclusive improve-

any of these improvements?

Are you taking full advantage of the fact that the

With all these factors in
their favor, do you realize

Have you

what an exceptional opportunity Columbia Grafonolas
now offer for a quick turnover and big sales? Now,

impressed upon your cus-

when every condition's

tomers how much these reductions amount to in actual

right, is the time to push

Columbia Graphophone
Company was the first
readjust prices?

to

your sales.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
NEW YORK

GRAFONOLA
ys
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phonograph to ;Li is largely due to Mr. Cot
Ian's real and efforts, as he superintended tin
littilffing of the firanhy factory, at Newport
News. which is one of the tine. equipped plan;
i not only a factory man
in this country

CO.OPERA1 IN° WITtl GRANBY TRADE
Harry Coplan, Through His Knowledge of
Merchandising Condition, Big Ald In Granby
Progress in Ohio and In Other States
Va., filly I. I tarry Cool., of the
tzratiby Phonograph Corp., is at jirffirrit in that

part of Ohio whirls is under the .pervision of
the Kffitnerlytichulte Co', representative of the

CRYSTAL EDGE

MICA

the broadest sense. but it see tingly a cies,
merchandiser as well lie has au extraordinac
knowledge of the instalment business and may
be considered a specialist in that liar. Hares

DIAPHRAGMS
The Standard ol Quality

typtcal Granby executive and
is
ntrilitffing much to the growth of the Graithi

Coplan
Corp

.v

PHONOGRAPH APPLIANCE CO.

throngliont the country.

171 Wooster SI., New York

INSTRUCTS MUSIC SUPERVISORS
Ten Supervisors and Teachers of Indiana Re-

LARGER OUARTERS FOR DOCTOROW

ceive Some Interesting Knowledge From Educational Department of Stewart Co,

Prominent Accessory Man Adds Foae Large
Rooms to Quarters in Vanderbilt Building

-

July

.1

Yoder the direct

tutelage of Miss f1dith Rhetts, of the educational department of the Victor Talking Machine
Cii., toll grade teachers and music supervisors
front over the State of Ind.anit were in session
in the Stewart educational room recently.
Miss Rite., explain. in detail the work
which these people are to do this Sommer among
the courtly institutes in Indiana. Record analysis

°cell,wd the greater part of our morning.
Miss Caroline Hobson, of the Stewart educational department. was thorough in her explanation of the many ffilferent test -books which
these ten runsic supervisors will use constantly
hi their swirl: this Summer.

Owing to the growth of his business, D. If
Doctor°, the welhkvown distributor of phonograph accessories and parts. with offices at Si
East Forty-second street, New York, has been
compelled

be used for the

play of motors. tone arms

disarries.

Mr. DoctoroWs large quarters are pleasantly located on the third floor of the Vanderbilt
Ave. Bldg., the location is central, easily accesetc.

giving characteristic and intensive Granby
co-operation to that territory.
Ilarry Copia, although one of the newer
members of the phonograph industry, is one of
the oldest members of the American Home
Corp.. the controlling company of the Granby
I houogratilt Corp. The soiniess of the Granby

N. Dunnage recently opened a new talking machine store no Azusa ..111e, Azusa, Cal., where
he has been handling the Colombia line of
Grafonolas a. records. The store has met
with considerable success sitter its establishment

tomer.

in that lei bon

personality.

is

sible to city as well as out-of-town customers, being convenient to the Grand Central Station. Mr.

Doetorow took possession of his new quarters
early in July.

Be honest, frank and sincere with your cus
Give him a straightforward, manly. true
selling talk, and leave the blufT, bunk, etc., to

the man who has neither the goods nor the

BELL HOOD Semi -Permanent Needle
TIM NEEDLE WITII TONE QUALITY

IPIIIPITTrBELL HOOD
PAT. MAY 4, 1920

SEMI -PERMANENT NEEDLE
The Sounding Board Bell produces the best result. Eliminates as no other
needle can, all
es. Tonal
for any rec

Mode by the Bell Hood Needle Co., New Hoven, Conn., U. S. A.

IMPROVES YOUR PHONOGRAPH 100 PER CENT
"The Bell Does /tit

Purifies the tone, reduces the scratching and mechanical sounds to a minimum.

SEMI -PERMANENT POINT-Loud-Medium-Soft
A profitable needle for dealers to sell, filore than 2000 dealers are now selling them with splendid success.

THE BELL HOOD NEEDLE CO.

183 CHURCH STREET

Arrange-

and other accessories. Another room is to be
fitted up to show cabinets, talking machtnes,

Granby

The Kennerly
Phonograph Corp.
Scluille Co has lately' established a Granby of fire and warehouse in Cleveland, Mr. Coplan

his quarters.

been equipped so as to display to advantage the
very complete line of talking machine accesOne large room is to
sories which he c

Miss Hobson also explained the music meory contest whieb is to be held in Indiana nexmt
Fall, and showed the members of this class the
many ways in which it is possible for them to
co-operate with Victor dealers in institute work.

Hurry Coplan

to enlarge;

ments were rently
ec
consummated whereby he
secured four additional large -sized rooms adjoining the offices now occupied, which have

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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RECORDS

fp

Lei

Cm

difference is in

the

tone"

The Individuality of Music
I hey
as conceived And interpreted by the artist, is offered in the new ComeIt Records
endow your phonograph with a new and entrancing charm. Try these new July iletinett

Records.

4723-Kharmine (Thompson, O'Neil, Olson)
Paper Doll (David)
Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra -8k

4724-1'11 Keep On Loving You (Co!burnt

4.r

Bennie Krueger's Orchestra
What
Tonal (Vincent -Aronson Lentz)
Harry Radernian's Orchestra -85e
Oh,

4725-In a Monastery Garden (Ketelimy)
Cavalleria
mezzo)

Rusticana

(Mascagni)

(Inter-

Gen:lett Symphony Orchestra
P. Floridia, Director- 415c
472I-Peggy O'Neil
Arthur Fields, Baritone, with Orch. Ace.
Vamping Rose

Billy Jones, Tenor, with Orch. Acc -85c

GENNETT RECORDS
Manufactured by

THE STARR PIANO COMPANY, RICHMOND, INDIANA
KEW YORK-CHICAGO-LOS ANGELES-BIRMINGHANI-DETROIT-C/NCIA NATI- CLEVELAND
INDIANAPOLIS_BOSTON-JAGICSONVILI.E-LONDON, CANN)

Jvsr 15,1921
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The Columbia Novelty Record this month is

the "Men of Harlech" and "Son y Hotel"
(Yes; that's right) played by the Welsh
Band Welsh native airs so old that they're
new. E-7106.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

NEW CANADIAN COPYRIGHT ACT PASSED BY PARLIAMENT
Mechanical Reproduction of Mu, in

New Low Provide. Royalty of Two Cent. Per Copy for
Record or Roll Yarns-Other I cccccc erg and Important Features of Act
OA. no A.

n. Pitir 30. Alter
h rionitrent the NOW I. :Wallin,.

inn An

delay

ropyright law has finally ....I Porlinionot, nod
It to become raceme uptn a day to he fined

by pre...1i. of Ike Carvers. in Commit

The serf,m nl the law which is portireffarly
intro. Oro. In the manic ordaatry In that proved.

too for a dal royalty of two teats noon

the en.

a

will profit orratly by Ileum able to collect deli
site royalties fix the line sit their smuts on
allarlirol irtirols awl ndl.. The fart that Mirk
be rollreterl previonnly bus
rayallig., roolil

nix..., her. a snlr point
vitid part of the new copyright

lechery In deliver,

thin Act, ropy
light ohall sub.. in Canada fur the term loser
iIdler mentioned, us every nrillinal iffetttrY
ninsical and :olio. work
Copyright shallsoluist for the ter:ob.-n-1.nel
lortitioned in records, perforated rolls tool other
elitorivnitcro hy means of which noonds may lie
mechanical', reproduced, so like manner ns II
ouch cr. c i c utters wire inomical, literary or
dramatic winks.
The term Ai I the copyright shall sethoint the

of the author nude period of fifty years

'Dm term of which copyright *hall otilmist
her ere ord., perforated roll. .11 other
e

le ir MO es front which smillo may lir mechani
ally recorded shall be fifty years Iron. the nok
ing of 11w original plate from which en.. .team,
it was direelly or indirectly derived.

glee

or

part thereof; and shall include

la)

to mod., reproili., perform or

pith-

lili ally tra.lation of the work,
(kJ in tar ease of a dramatic work, In converi it into a novel or ;direr Imo -dramatis vow,
Is.) Ho the raw of a novel or other sonilminatic work, or of an artistic work, to con-

ert it into a dramatis work. by way of perform-

..., ex politic or otherwise;
011 In the case of a Iiterary, dramatic
music work, to

or

any record, perforated
film, or other contrivance by

stain

lora.s of whieli the work may be mechanically
performed or delivered; old lir authorise any
sorb

acts as aforesaid.

NEW BUILDING MAKING PROGRESS
Rogers & Fischer, Victor Wholesaler, Will

Occupy New Quarters in Washington
October 1-Will Afford Needed Facilities

on

Wvonoronix, D. C., July 6.-Work oo the new
building to be occupied by Rogers & Fischer,
Victor wholesalers, is progressing at a rapid
pace.

This buildiog, which is being constructed

at 1219 1 street N. W., is being built specifically

to meet the requirements of Rogers & Fischer
their wholesale distributing of Victor merchandise.
It will lie modern
every respect
and fireproof in construction. The equipment is
designed (or the greatest efficiency in distribruing work. Rogers & Fischer expect to occupy
their new quarters on October I and upon the
occupation of the new building will devote their
entire energies to wholesaling only.
In the
preantime their business will be cooliimed at the
esent lorniron on F street N. \V. The provision for these greatly increased facilities clbarly

-

valixes
isn
the justified faith of both Job° Fischer
and Robert C Rogers iu foture conditions.

The royolty shall hr two cents on each playing sorfarc of each suck record and two cents

SOME VALUABLE SALES LETTERS

for rock such perforated roll or other crw,

inn.

Sisters Live Selling Letters Offered to Dealers
by the Victor Co.

.i.ts MO Ills. °micro uf Pic copyright there,n arc

"Volre of the Victor'. were given over to a r.

If any such contrivance is Made re on the same playing surface for two
orror different works in which copyright sill°

different

per.ns

the

stems

payable fly

way

id royalties under the section shall be apportamed ummirst Mr A ,, ..

after kin ileatli.

the work or

the sole

einematogroph

law are no billows:
Subject to the provinirills

of

ally Allot...al part thereof iH public; if
work 1 unpulili.hed, to publish tic work

rank

playing surface of records Ire Mud, rolls. Thu
point was rigidly nipprihril Icy carrell. interest,
fall ...IA sunnily supported by publisher. and
It will
011.1,Errnr,null eventually won mil.
enu that American .11fishern nod songwriters

life

this Act,
mennr the sole right In pluiluec or reproillice
the work or :my wiluiantial part thereof it any
malerhil hirill whatsoever, to perform. or to

lot the pimp.-

thing the role right to do which by this act is
conferred on the owner of the copyright.

cal owlirr

No royalties shall he payable in respect to
oilltiraoren lawfully made and sold before Illy
conitimaccment of this Act.

work shall be de...it to he
Cispyright in
infringed by any person who. without the con it of she owner of clue copyright, Arr., any

-

-

The two center pages of the June issue of tin,

production of fifteen rtausually strong sales lei
tern, carefully prepared by the Viet. Co. for the
use of dealers who are earnestly endeavoring
look for new liminess. The letters arc carefll.
-diversified and among lice slate. are (mind ex
aniples that call be millsed ill approaching pea
smelly every class of prospect. The letters
should prove of particular value to dealers in
preparing their fall cumulous.
I

SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORS

PHONOGRAPHS

el"

and

RECORDS

GRAY & DUDLEY CO.
Write Today for Agency Proposition

NASHVILLE

TENNESSEE
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r:cns in the windows and :Mom the store. There
are plenty of people who can Wail on the trade
mailing for someone to gine Mein an °poop iiii ity
to wait.

DON'T WAIT ON FOLKS -SELL THEM
Suggestions on Making the Booth Greater Aid
in Selling -Being Alive to Opportunities

Keep your nand busy and you will always
havi the pleasnre of be Mg paid for your time

It pays to feature yotir stock under classified
headings when you are advertising stock records
tot it pays to give sonic attention 1,5 51011. res-

o hear a monbec of records and is ostler theta
Ian the booth and they hear only what they ask

plenty of Imy-iiiinded people en ho art
matting for a jolt. say. the Pientain-Page
iirakrs. hnllvtin
Too who have a place in this Dnne, havr
a go.wn opportunity now in prove ,olitr ,ortli.
Moil mail on folks -sell them!
This is a timely suggestion mhich no real

nr arid buy some. you have not sold then, my.

salesman can afford to overlook.

wds regardless of the demand for current re
cases.

When emisers conic your store and ask

hing. They ca. to your store and hought lint

IROQUOIS SALES CORPORATION
BUFFALO. N. Y.

Wholesale Distributors

) anb

f

you are employes you cm rest as re coin
mployees advertising and the store sort:mindPas sold these customers.

CEYLON GREAT GRAPHITE CF.NTER

If there is nothing in that booth stoic, Ai. a
',chase that lbc costa., might mot have
hought of, yon have missed another oppor

greater al

1,, the Island of Ceylon graPfilte is farad in
dance Shan in a, similar -sized area
in the world The soil and rocks of Ceylon are
almost everywhere impregnated with g.pltile.
so that it may he seen novering the
twally
the drains after a rain. Thy supply is
inesh.stible. The peculiarn
is its remarkable purity.

tinn.

sin

Short "punchy" signs, carefully lettered, call-

ing attention to a :word not of general Dina..
s an effective selling method, as are similar

OXik, Records

HONEST

OPERA HEARD 800 MII.ES AWAY

iUAKER
MAINZ SPRING

Wireless Telephones Carry Strains of "Madam
Butterfly" Over Germany

The strains of "Madam Butterfly" were

PM,.d over a radius of 800 miles of Berl.

TEMPER-LENGTH.WIDTH
GUARANTEED

Germany. recently by mean. cif wireless teleph

Nlierophones were pia,. on

ony.

the

stage

of the Opera House, which transmitted "Madam

Htitterily" by telephone to the wireless station
at

Koenigswitsterhausen,

fiflecn

males

away.

From there the opera was transmitted by w
less telephones to all the big wireless stations
on the

Continent.

Phi la.

CATALOG AND SUPPLEMENT BINDER
The Victor Talking fiDehine Co. has recently
a new catalog and supplement hinder.

issued

This enables the Victor trade to keep the Victor

Packed in rust and dust proof numbered cartons.
Special prices to manufacturers and jobbers.
Prices in Assorted Lots of

A FEW OF THE SIZES WE CARRY:
No 32 I' x .020 x 13%
No. 48
No. 43

feet.

For

small

6

Victor,

11/4" x .020 0 9 feet.

Bent arbor for Victrolas Nos.

6A and 8A

IN" x 020 x 9 feet.

Nos. 14A. 80 and 90

No. 46
No. 47

No 49

25

SO

100

S .54 S .52 S 50 S .48 $ AS
shape hole
.50
60
.55
.65
.63
1" x 020 x 15 feel. Bent arbor for Vietrola No. 4A

Bent arbor and bent up end
for Victrolas Nos 6A and 13A
Beni arbor for Victrolas No. 45 11/4" x .020,112 feet.
No 44

12

pear

Bent arbor for Victrolas
Nos. 9A, 10A. 11A and I6A
For old-style Victors and
ltc x .020 x 17 feet
Victrolas, pear shape holes
For Edison Home, pear
1-5/16. x .031 x 12 feet.
11/4" x.020 x 17 feet.

shape

hole

.55

63

.50

.45

40

.55

.53

.50

.45

AG

.67

.65

.62

.57

.52

.73

.73

.70

.65

.60

.72

.70

.67

.62

.57

95

43

90

.85

.60

for cads within
TERMS. -To customers with satisfactory commercial rating, 21/4
itirmint for ea,' in full with order, in 201/4 of
ICI days, or 30 slays net. TO OTHERS.
total purchase with order, balance C 0. D. Kilitily 1/01.1cle Parcel -Poo Charge, if wanted
that way.

If you have not received catalogue W, write for your copy

EVERYBODY'S TALKING MACHINE CO.
Victor Catalog and .,Supplement Binder
record catalog and monthly supplements all together. It also keeps then, clean and in a highly
accessible form. The cover on this new binder
is especially beautiful, as may he seen from the
reproduction herewith.

Largest Distributors of Main Springs in America

38 North Eighth Street
Exclusive Dtstributors for the C

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
I Phnnograph Corporation
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The VOCALION
The Perfect Phonograph

IIE perfect phonograph is a beautiful instrument- beautiful to see, to
hear, to play.

The handiwork of artionlesigners, of
wood.woricr skilled in the produce
of the world's costliest and finest inst..
malts, is apparent in its every line, its
choicely matched veneer, its rare depth
of finish and of color.
4

et

To hear the perfect phonograph is to
acquire new respect for the type. Gone
are the thin reflections of voices and of
instruments that characterized the ma
aline of yesterday. Instead arc heard true
reproductions, holding the mirror to
nature itself. l'ore, living human tones,
vibrant with the very breath of the singer;
glorious voices of the orchestra, full,

pealing, and military; sad, plaintive, and
sighing deep, rich, and sonorous. Every
instrument, every artist gaining a f ul I

measure of justice for the distinctive
beauty that is theirs.

To piny the perfect phonograph is to
experience a new delight in music. Elold-

ing the wonderful Graduola tone-controlling device in hand, mastery of all
music and all musicians comes like a
beneficent gift.

et

'4

The charm of the perfect phonograph
- the Vocalion-has been recognized in
all lands, felt by all classes. To see, to
hear, to plop the Vocal ion is to know
that at last the phonograph has cons, into
its own.

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY

.1Inkers ol IS, 1>no.Irt Reproderen, Mine

forerneri Mentrlartaren ef Mutirni Instruments in Me World

AEOLIAN HALL, NEW YORK CITY
LONDON

PARIS

MADRID

MELBOURNE

SY DNEY

In 111111111111111111111111111111ffill1111111111IIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIM1111111111
1111IMM11111111111111111111111111111H1111111WMPIRMMIIIIMMI11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111
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COLONIAL MUSIC SHOP OPENS
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New Columbia Establishment in Auburn, N. Y.,
Most Attractively Arranged
N

,

July 4.-The formal opening of

the dew Colonial Milo, Shop o phi- city late
lad month was well attended and was a pronounced soccess. Alterations and improvements
have made dos establishment one of the most
attractive in the city.
Charles Dickinson and D. A. Little. who have
had a wide experience in the talking machine
and record business, will as
charge of the
enterprise. A complete line of Columbia grafoi
nolas will be carried, together with the largest
and most complete stock of Colombia records
in the city.

SALES CLOSING A HIGH MARK
Ray Belcher. Palle dealer in Jersey City, is
hitting a high mark. His s
is entirely
attributable io

his

intense

litonwe. STYLE I FINISH
A weWW.Tion el J.wwwel
Plied P.n.
Sample Propaid, S7.00 Nickel -49.00 Gold

BARNHART BROTHERS 6 SPINDLER

application
cation of the

Fatle selling plan. Crew Manager kfaversberg
is in charge of outside selling. Jos. C. Illailik
has met with considerable success selling Patti,
in fumed oak finish, which is an appropriate
wood for the Summer, since the high -polish finare easily scratched when on the porch.
This dealer is also arcing the Pattie selling plan
and has stationed Crew Manager Carter at the
coked. Another Paths dealer in New jersey
who is realizing gratifying sales in the face of

i

adverse conditions is Benjamin Shekerpan, Morristown.

CONCERTS ATTRACT THE PUBLIC
A series of Victrola concerts are being staged

by Bailey's Mick Rooms of Hardwick. Vt.. as
part of their regular advertising policy. The
concerts are being eagerly looked forward to
by the inhabitants of Hardwick and surround',
towns and promise to be successful as a business getter.

Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer

}tonna. wl ThwwSwew. CnICACIO

--

STANDARD CO.'S NEW VICTOR DOG

OFFICIALS UNI II I()SI( )1' 1111115

Brass Replica of Famous Trade -mark Designed
for Use as Paper Weight or Radiator Cap

Continued Stealing of Musical Instrumroo in
Indianapolis Results in Federal and County
Officials JMning Forces

The Standard Talking Machine Co.,

-- -

Dins -

burgh, Pa.. has jrsct issued a replica of the famous Victor dog M a new form. The new

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.. into I. -.11,,Try ,.1 11111.1.11
instruments has become su prevalent in Indian.

"pup" is made of red brass and green copper,
is most attractive in appearance and is to he
had on two different bases-one with felt bottom, to be used as a paper weight. and an,
other toe use as a radiator cap on antionobiles.
The standard prep, which bears the name Victor prominently on the base, is designed for
general sale to the talking machine owner, the
retail price being fixed at $1.5B

apolio that Federal and county officials have

Confidence kt one's self
confidence is a liability.

on mem charged with stealing ninsiCii insurn-

is

an

asset;

over-

had to join forces in an alWinp1 to put a stop to
this new form of crime.
Schools, chinches. homes and public buildings

have suffered from this new criminal ,ro toward the artistic. All forms of
1 noir,
melds, front °or piano to scores of phonograph
records, have disappeared in Indianapolis iii file
last two mouths.
Heavy sentences already have been unposed

ments (ruin interstate shipments.

An Oplex Sign Will Tell
Them What You Sell
NO one on fail In know the lines of homonym, ynu handle if
you tell them with a Flexitime Oplex Electric Sign the
with the raised, snow-white glare Icor,
ont I r, 11)

dark background. They are perfect day signs as well ar night signs,
they hare greatest reading distance, lowest upkerp cost, better illumi-

nation, most artistic design a. Oe added advantage thin any trademark can he perfectly reproMiced in the raced Oplex character,
Let us send you a skiiteb shoving o Flextime Oplci
Sign to meet the particular needs of you. business.

FLEXLUME SIGN COMPANY

36 RAIL STREET

BUFFALO. N.

Y.

--
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PETMECKY

NEEDLES
1.

JCLT

CAUTION
only genuine Petmecky

THE
(combination tone) needles

in the U. S. are manufactured
by W. H. Bagshaw Co. Each
Genuine Petmecky needle will
play ten records and produce

loud, soft and intermediate

tones, by a change of position
on the record. Owing to their
peculiar construction, Genuine

Petmecky needles are self -

Sharpening, improve the tone
quality and prolong the life of
the record.
A comparison with imitations,
regardless of their name, will
reveal that only Genuine PETMECKY NEEDLES have the
characteristic shape and produce the even tone throughout
the running of 10 records.

W. H.BAGSHAWCO.
FACTORIES: LOWELL, MASS.
SELLING AGENTS

BRILLIANTONE STEEL NEEDLE CO. °I

NFC,A,MmERRA ITC, DA

AT 34th STREET

347 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

SUITE 610

IS, 1)21

BRILLIANTONE NEEDLES

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD

TONE

4.-ari%*

BRILLIANTONE

I

OPERA

TONE.
HALF TONE
LIGHT
TONE
TONE
FULL EXTRA
LOUD

STEEL

OUTFIT
'151111)1)1ANTONE,
NE-ED -LE

BRILLIANTONE NEEDLES of a different tone-Extra
Loud Tone, Opera Tone, Full Tone, Half Tone and Light
Tone. Sell your Customers this outfit so they will have
in their home a needle for every conceivable occasion.

This

the ideal combination needle outfit.
HERE'S
carton of 5 metal boxes, each containing 200

The Outfit For Every Occasion

3u, IS. 1921
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How Albums Can Be Used to Stimulate
Sales of Talking Machine Records ..B):.."?!
31thuagli it is generally allow', that the pre,
cal SOtIled "0001111011 of trail, is timely
10,11010i/iCal
is. 1,1 there is u,dlhing the
nailer with do mot hasing power of the people

of Ibe eon., eeepi that Mes arc buldilin 0,1.
to Men money
Ingie
rralmnrit
lower pnce, it la erel011y a pa...lent slid 00
analtilif mum.l lul inalialarilireis li.10.11r 10r
ward sad lend all Ike misnlik selling assistiiiiii
r

I

with.. then radians 1.1 Ihr dealers.

dr

large and intrinsic., not to say admiration -

Inspiring, Culler.ns was always leandientard by
litionmont of an adequate elastificatton and Cohan
system. The album, an a read, anWar to the
.1111,11111 Of properly handling large n ttttt hers of

rivords m sloe home. has. therefore. developed to
moot where thr average dealer finds that

animas really do sell records by offering as
minim. In the owner to iiclarge his r011erlinii.

While it is

One of his clerks is handy with the amateur
paint brosh and he has Imo letter the backs of
a dozen albums with such suggestions as 'Aida,'

'Faust,' Herorinack,"Caruso: cis. rinse he
displays m the foreground of the window with
the consequence that

true that bosons+ hux already dome Win
renal...II In Ile sliiinie ol 141 Ntiarlislier, sung
retailers are moll taloa,ng
lee the sue, and
ale hi a motion. to weir. ttttt any simges....,
which analll tandem
nonn
un
equivakai In latsrt any hoist. that may him

Various Selling Stunts

Album Can Play a

1

the

public grasp

the

thought ininirdialaly and. already in possession
of perhaps quite a few of the suggested classifications, flock iii and purchase the designated
alio.s. It naturally follows that, once a enstomer ow. ale .Ateli album, he is never satin lied
score is complete and lily
album filled."

in Which the Record

,neared II es with don thought no
I Mitt
have sonic lam ism hies anil reviewed darn.
mutated mallet Oa lie octets., I
segos
which have pewee sewerss(al to solar quarters

Ra

how lie starts his operatic
oil no a
ic.rd-buying spree that sometimes results in a
sale amounting to $25 or $30 within a few days
lie puts in what he calls 'an album window

Front a dealer in New England I get this
sell -service idea: Rather than go to the expense

f the 'outcry. gad ilwort.ire swiss worthy rat

Notable Part Set Forth

a Mora general application. In goneg over ibis
1.1111 en material I urn salralliin 0111)
obe ideas

of putting in an elaborate Amine for the display
of (Tao. which the waiting customer may play

for Dealer's Benefit

himself, this dealer uses albumas with profitable
results. He places an album containing twelve
records he wishes to move in each record hearing room W01111e handy reach of the visitor.

Awn won to promise der loran, sales his.
Is al the

.1

A Ivim

I moment.

f the talking machine kali.

or. ban always Inca that bunion ninthly or
Junin& to collect aud preerlir Alain, articles
eel mementos 01 0111ar 1.411, its is allritad
I.Y the large libraries III rota millinery home,
Me fine pictures on Me walls ated the rano

altinen containing shell, and rillorall slop,
elk. and Intolthrs. Peopk have in recent years
...sided their collections to reetools al intim lot
he tanning machine and plenrumano. Bat up to
the inCt1111011 of the record albino the art of

error., and Ilia pride ul pnsaisnill

baring made maple provision for its constant
growth, with every assurance that Ow selection,

so well taken care of, will be of lifelong utility.
I

ant nut

advenciag these

sturgestioes fur

selhsh motives, hot is the hope that through the
104,11111Y it( the alb.0 the door to greater record
sales will he thrown open, to the final better-

ment of the entire industry.

Here is a Inter front oar of our representatives traveling the Coast larrOnry: "Glows
:dirt 6v every title opportunity. He .hoard sic

This has the double purpose of disposiog of
records on the spot and denionstratiog to the
customer the value and utility of the album.
Reaching the Rural Customer
.An Oregon dealer who has among his clientele
many farmers in remote districts finds considerable advantage in the parcel post system of terord trials in the home. He sends a dozen of the

latest records every month or so to a selected
list of patrons-shipping them in an album. A
letter follows explaining that the records were
seat ire the album as a precaution against break-

age, but, for floe price of the album remitted
along with the check for the records accepted.
ii need not be returned. Under this plan about
one-half of the number of albums scot with rec
ords remain, mid, as it often follows that the
fanner wishes to town four or five of the dozen
records. he will ropiest a dozen more from
which additional selections may be made to fill
the alb... Dealers are cautioned, however, lo
keep strict account of lie sending of albums so
that it will riot oCcal that a customer receives
more albums than are welcome. It is well to be
mechl not to overdo the parcel post plan.
A Complete Proposition Helps to Close Sales
Store than over the necessity for the cope -price
system and plainly marked goods in the window

KICHLER

VALANCES
especially

designed

for the

windows of the
We can reproduce
and embroider any trade -mark and any type of

Talking Machine Dealer.
lettering.

KICI-ILER VALANCES will

improve

the

appearance and increase the sales value of your
show windows. Write us for our descriptive
literature.

THE L. A. KICHLER CO.
717 Lakeside Ave. N. W.

(Dept vo

CLEVELAND

Eastern Representative-Louis A. Schwarz. 1265 Broadway,New York City

and thronging. Ile store is made apparent by
the present conditions. To quote an inquiring
clialonler $50 for a talking machilic. $1 each for
popular records, and 10 cents per hundred for
needles is Ili encourage thoughts of expense
which pill the average purchaser in a state of
coofusion. How
better it is to say: This
0111111, canisting of the talking machine, six
popnlor records and three hundred needles, only
$5630. 11 is equally true that cabinets and pito-

tiograplis with shelves for albums should

he

mimed complete, with the necessary albums.

There should be left no room for doubt in the
customers misd as to what Ike expense of the
whole equipment will wooing to. Incidentally,
all shell talking machines and shelf cabinets on
Ike sales floor should be S110011 with albums.

Maki, Salesmen of Repairman and Collector
It is not a new idea to have the repairman and

collector take along a few records to demonstrate on each call. Rut to take these in an
alb.n. is a suggestion which will not only make
the imprompin demonstration easier but will for-

th, demonstrate the great tare and systematic
stay io which the product from your store
is
handled. On the other hand. if Me repairman
or collector can leave the album with the cles(Cgtifinued as pogo 341
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PHONOGRAPH
gle Aristocrat of Phonographs

Backed by a Well Financed and Long
Established Organization
A message of vital importance to phonograph mer-

than ever convinced that there existed a
great demand for a phonograph of artistic merit.

Toclay eve Widdiconth phonograph
holds a unique position iu the trade. It

chants who have a right
to know the facts.

But they did not at once put their
ideas

panies of the United States. It has unqualifiedly received the endorsement of

into practice.
gether experienced

They called tophonograph

men

front different part. of the country; mcn

FIFTY-SIX years ago,

in

1865, The Widdicomb Furniture Company was established at
Grand Rapids, Michigan. It was
organized by mcn of vision who
were master cabinet makers, and
who saw the growing demand for
fine furniture.
In fifty-six years this organization
has forged ahead until today it stands in
the fore rank of this particular industry.

It is known, wherever furniture men
meet, for the superiority of its product.
exquisite workmanship and perfect cabinet design.

Not long ago this same organization
witnessed the demand on the part of

who had had long years of experience in
the practical end of phonograph making.
These experts, together with the
Widdicomb cabinet makers, worked for

two years before the first Widdicomb
phonograph (now entitled The Aristocrat of Phonographs) was completed.

When it was shown to a limited numof well-known phonograph merchants it created a sensation. It contained many exclusive features and it
was the first time that a phonograph had

ber

been designed which contained beauty iu
appearance and exquisite musical qualities as well.

is backed by one of the old line comthe

greatest

phonograph

merchants.

Thousands of \Viddicomb user, stave
pronounced it the finest nwhine on the
market, both in appearance and tonal
qualities.

At present the Widdicomb franchise
is being offered to a limited number of
dealers; to phonograph merchants who
are interested in an organization of well established business policies and which is

known throughout the United States for
its integrity and sincere business qualities. To these men we arc able to offer

an exclusive franchise which will be a

profitable, paying one. If you arc interested, write us flu,! we will glen von
the full facts.

The Widdicomb Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

America for a phonograph which, aside
from being a perfect musical instrument,

would be decorative as well and lend
enchantment and beauty to the home.

In other words, it saw the necessity
for phonographs of fine cabinet designcabinet design as Widdicomb

such

placed in its well-known furniture-and
the executives of the company determined to investigate
market.

the phonograph

Their survey proved to be a revelation. They found that phonograph mer-

chants and music lovers received their
ideas with open arms.

They were more

The New -Day Phonograph
(kr 511.1,11,..,.1,
1.n olflurn
phnnonnn.l. er saw.

tad..
.FA
I. lonanal Ina., and alarf
nla.
,Ir.flniaannl .an anl) Ire
al Off
an.ler
In,. Iron.
ihfrflon..
malfen aft
enlaral
lf1.1alfonfla 1 ....allure
One furnllfe
alerenan,

11.

of lb. nf
111.1.11.....1.
.1.> Ilyn ol
tna.IfIn ..... In print Ira. n:15.. In
a
,e.. the
"l....Ash...bon Inc
1/414.

ll'OMB

Orand summa.

CO)lI.ANI
Dllealeua

The Widdicomb Phonograph plays a I records. Our tests shot., that it plays all records better. This is a claim that the
Widdicomb ran back up by actual den onstrotion. The new Widdicomb ibrationbus Amplifier ( patented) girls the 11'iddirnmb supremacy of tone. This tone chamber eliminates vibration and metallic harshness. It dm!, full justice to the borer
as well as the higher musical noses and reproduces with equal prominence the deeper and richer tones of orchestral records.
tssl
Let us tell y011 more about it. Write for our nese catalog.
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SILNULAII. SALES
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NECIBIOS

DIRECT FACTORY PRICE-JUST MENTION THE QUANTITY
turner alum, gull Ii..

MOTORS

invitation
..
tends has liven plat,
ttads
Records Make en Ideal Gll'
The lapse salt. at
vio,
rut proof that record. a re ail

(
CASTINGSTURNTAIII
ES

TONE ARMS

Grey Iron

.1

REPRODUCERS

for iie throlielotut

St

Windom. such a
tariv and Ihr neddo.,
onscrie to give 1,1 retord
log

tent alloini lends

to glide
.,t. in

Ikon.
In.

Ilan coon

nod oak. In Ihr

o II which allaebris enl111NINN1 harvest 1. is. II..
when 1111gr
are given In

albiont imprighmity ix 'dead.' Ilk rscomenl
o ronittlrer the
to gll din ullal.l eV/11111111111,

is. Mr.., quite

I

Stylus Bars
Screw Machine Parts
.Folking Machine Hardware
1E N'El. end STPEI man
MONOGRAPH NEEDLES
GENUINE RUBY BENGAL MICA

to the ailyantrogr

sal

the

along

,t

D R DOCTOROW

IRONCLAD MOTORS

n ot m niermicit "Me

It

MORNS end 111110A-19

CIIERLVGTON .IIFG.

Voleimite'y It

la, reeved.,

TONE ARAM

FAST ERN REPRESCRIATIIT

ogge.deve of recioil
u.

MOT014 1.14AMES

brrc(t()amity Importations On

ingullar Arndt, of t. ,,,,,
o ber

and Brass for

records when

tiny arr to b,. toed as gibs,
New Album. for Old
NAH that albnn,s have been on the market a
panther of v. ars, its emote "lieu the cote Ile
cootie fiellt will hair is Met( hum. A nolo r
shabby night Mai is. ilia Old alba., will Lie
marked Ir.', ill long contisitril tr.r. Why no

',feud patron. of tonie and your best record

The SPHINX MOTOR

f'anJeebill rive. 11118.
(.and

Tel. Yandrbill s,d6,

etistoine.- an uno,nal service in taking bar
Ibc.e wo rn alleorn, and tdigglying Oro, ones
,deist would soon become a featnre of your

and hind the old customers to you for
their exceptional service. One dealer in the
South make.. it a rule to accept any old album
in exchange for a brand-new one if the customer
will boy a iluren records or more. The coal of
the new albumis easily absorbed by the profit
on ix% lye inch record and no suggestion of
lOrlag coning or bon, offer is made. Of course,
the old all
s 112S, too value to the dealer aside
from rejuvenating the eonsonter interest in the
phonograph outfit and Eli consequent record
Niles. Other alluring offers of alb
to stimulate records can be made along these same lines
with somewhat more that, highly profitable re
torus.

A Manufacturer's Tribute
Some hole ago I received a letter from the
sal., promotion department of onc of the largest
ittaintfacasirers in the country which seems to
indicate that otir 51,311,
slogan. ..Ali/111111S do sell rec.
rd.,'
not
vain
The letter
reads ill parr "
un sImied capacity. in the
.

.

buger types most certainly leads to record sales.
file tack that the eogsmeter has a de foil. plain
for ay ...any records AS he cal. boy is reason

enough to indulge himself with the music he
wants regardless of a, worry about their care
(ill preservation IhrotigloMt the years.
Edit.
lie is certainly c
mg lo realize Iliat a library
of music
far more important thing than a
library of books. Utopiestionably, Its Amin
Eas servecl to instill this thought, or. at least, to
make Mir idea ml a record library feasible and
It is our ditty now to impress
upon the retailer the great bettettis to be derived

i

.

.

.

front the widespread distriblition of the record
The problem before its in POI is not one of
limned
'bill Grs doe to stock shortages cud
belated deliveries. From all accounts there will
1

The only real advance in Phonograph Motor
Construction

Better Designed
Better Built
Better in Operation

-

be an alumiltoirs of talking machine and accessory material available front many sources But
all this talk of .-saturation points... absorption,
etc. is ridiculous in the lace of comparisons
with similar and more highly competitive industries. Sewing machines, for instance, have been

on the market for more than twice as long as
phonographs and they are still going strong without the element of constant monthly rejuvenaliosi
of interest. as in the case of records in oar business. 'floe face of then
ccords alone offers

continuo,. sales possibilities sufficient to maintain the already established dealers. Our ditty
(or the new year. as it is seen from this desk.
is to enlarge the outlet for records by providing
the consumer with the means and the incentive
to develop his record library. ll is obvious that.
if yonr record business can be developed to its
greatest .possible volume, the new liminess in
talking machines will take rare of itself.

GIRLS SELL 86 GRAEONOLAS
The It R. Bowen Furniture Co., Columbia

SPHINX GRAMOPHONE MOTORS, Inc.
21 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK

dealer in Omaha, Neb., has accomplished wonderful results by placing five girl canvassers in
various parts of the city. Eighty-six Grafonolas

were sold Miring the month of \lay by these
canvassers.

The manufacturer who is feeling the pulse of
the public through the retail trade is able to
establish a policy that brings business.

$3.69
Finances a $200 Time
Payment Sale

The Brrumetth Moms playing

for the Brunswick Dealers, under

BrIgnswith Record

New Brunswick Finance Plan
In other words, under a New Deferred

the goods by force of heavy national ad-

Payment Sales Plan for Brunswick

vertising. Seize this opportunity to

dealers, no additional capital is needed
to do a profitable time -payment business

acquire a Brunswick Franchise right
now-at the very beginning of one of

in Brunswick Phonographs.

the greatest and most constructive cam-

On a

paigns 0f national advertising ever put
behind a phonograph and records.

zoo time -payment sale, the

dealer realizes all the cost, plus $50.30

of the profit immediately. The total of
financing the sale is 53.69.

A letter brings full details of the Brunswick Finance Plan. No obligation. But

be sure to get all the facts about the

No tying up of his capital. Brunswick

greatest offer ever made to phonograph

supplies the financial help, then moves

dealers.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKS-COLLENDER CO.
General Offices, 623.633 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago

iamb Houses in Principal Cities of United State,
Mexico and Canada

New England Disteibutors:
Knit, Hates Se Nemec, Inc., 1201 Boylston Street,
Itu,ton, Mass.
Canadian Distributors:
Musical Merchandise hales Co., 79 Wellington Ss., Wc,t,
Toronto

The BrunswioL-NaikeCollender Company,
la La Calle De Capuchin.. No. 25,

Moak* City, Me..

fl
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IALKING MACHINES IN AUSTRALIA

EHVSICS OF RECORDS AND NEEDLES

Manufacture of Talking Machines in Antipodes

Effect of the Needle Upon the Record Set Forth

Enjoys Rapid Growth-One Plant Produces
Five Hundred Machines Per Month

Many manufacturers are of the opinion that
the talking machine demand in Australia is sup-

plied entirely by importatiou. As a matter of
fart. this is far from heing.the ea,e. In a little
11,I, than eight years tile talking machine manufactoring industry on this island has advanced
iv leaps and bound, until toolay a fair output
of talking machines is reported

According to tht Australasian kfannfacturer,
ills industry first saw the light of day in Aus
testis in 1912, when the first patent was granted

to the tient of Jackson S MacDonald on the
-Itexonola... The first machilles were made by
contract. but the rapid expansion of the industry
necessitated the construction of three large factories during the past eight years. More titan

five hundred of these machines are turned out
each month at the present time and the industry
is continuing to expand at a rapid rate. In one
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out, views of record
SISHCS of wear.

n".'
The front covet de.
The

in Interesting Illustrated Article in the blau,

colors a record
magnified rev.
teal tholoand bums, showing the action of the

rine. Science and invention.

needle in traversing it.

Ate interesting article explaining the physics of
the talkim, machine record and needle, by II.
Cernsback, member of the AmericJit

iely.the feature

of

the

June

is

the

pieta

NEW EMERSON DISTRIBUTORS
R. K. Curry R Co. Appointed Diattibutort for
the State of Michigan
--

of

an, d Invention.
nv
a mai,mitie devoted to
popular descriptions of scientific subjects.
The article shonlil be particularly valtiable to
the layman who seeks to learn why be is all.
vised to change a steel needle with each record.
Various types of records. including the lateral
cut, the hill and dale. and a combination of the
two, are described in detail, and the article endeavors to show that soft needles, althoogh they
have to he replaced after earl. playing, serve to
preserve the life of the record. while hard
needles Lend to wear away the walls of the record grooves quickly.
The article is profusely illustrated with en -

Science

R. N. Corry 5: Co, of Detroit, Mich., have re.
rently bi-en appointed by the Etnersoo Phonograph Co. of New York City distributors of
Emerson phonographs and records for the State
of 'Michigan. This concern will carry a complete line of r.nicrson products, which, it is expected, will be presented to the trade in a highclass manor, This company it not new in the
talking machine field, having been connected

with the industry in the State of Michigan for
some years past. The acquisition of the linter.
sn representation is an important forward step
ino the history of this house.

factory of this firm the cabinets, from start to
finish, are made, then there is a special factory
where only the period designs are produced.
Lastly, there is the building in which motors and
other working parts are fitted, this building also
cootaining repair department, warehouse, show
rooms and offices.

DALHART TO SING FOR EMERSON
Well-known Concert Tenor's Recording to Be
Included in September List

-- -

The Enters. Phonograph Co. recently anted to the trade that Vernon Dania, the
well-known concert tenor. has' been engaged to
Mr
make records for the Emerson library

Dalhart is very well known in the concert field
and some few years back made records Icr
eatue company. The officials of the
company are very enthusiastic about
tecordings, and confidently feel that
cct with favor. Tim first numbers by \i
hart are being recorded NOW, and will b.
for the trade in the September list.

HARPONOLA

IRWIN KURTZ SAVES MORE MONEY
Irwin Kurtz, president of The Talking Ma chute Men, Inc., and onc of the popular dealers
in the metropolitan district, has sent the toilets
ing interesting announcement to his friends:

ANOTHER $200
TAX EMS/11110N .AS ARRIVED AT THE HOME or
tan. AND SIRS. IRWIN KURTZ. 19W/ SEVENTYAVENUE.
IIESI HAIR IS RES AND IIER ETES APE

BLUE ANn ma NAME IS HESMAINE LENA, ANO
Inn WEICEIT IS SEVEN aro A IIALP POUNNS.

The Rialto Music Co, Columbia dealer,
Omaha, Neb., has purchased an auto truck which
it loads with records and, driven through

The machine that
has made good

with the dealer-

Your Opportunity to

If you don't know the Harponola
or why it has made good with the
dealer, you should write or wire

Buy at the Right Price

for the Harponola proposition.

trrets. brings music to the doors of purchase,
increasing sales.

We manufacture 3 and S -1,:v

panel stock in all thickm
and woods.

Also 3 -ply

stock for Talking biro
Cases.

Ash for poototeons on nue Tali,
inn Machine Crating Rotiet

THE HARPONOLA COMPANY
CELINA, OHIO
101 MERCELINA PARK

They are built of solid woods

Edmund Brandts, President

THE BRANDTS FURN. CO.

Romano, Cxbinets etc bat by the Merman Brand. Brothers in a separate upoo.dste loamy.

CELINA, OHIO
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have never found it necesWEsary
to give premiums to the

trade or the public as an inducement to buy Gilt Edge Needles. The
secret of their widespread popularity

is that inherently, Gilt Edge
quality is right.

Therefore,

after the first trial, the
purchaser becomes a per-

manent Gilt Edge Needle user

,Ed1N:-J
e.se

and recommends them.

,rr

toPlay Ten Records

1

t -411D;"

d id

:OLIP'
Write

for Sample.
and Prices

a
t6,

2w

oM

{,c,,

kuzicz1

covNv

REFLEXO PRODUCTS CO., Inc.
347 FIFTH AVENUE

At 34111 Sireet

New York City

Suite 610

Canedlen DIstribuiorsi The Minitel Mdse. Seim Co.. Toronto
Foreign Foiport: Chipman, Lid., 8.10 Bridge S1., Nes. York City
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Some Sales Stunts of Prominent Dealers That
Merit Special Commendation
W. Bliss Stoddard
Uncler the auspic of the dealers in builders'
materials and 1101.[-lurnishingn of Cincinnati.
/., a comprehensive display 01 all that goes to
and the making arid furnishing of the modern
home was nude at Music Mall recently. Manic
has become recognized as one of the necessities
of modern life, and, accordingly, it is as neces-

ary to own a talking machine as it is to own a
home-more so, in fact, for one may live in a
cheerless home with far less comfort than in a
bright and cozy flat where music abounds.

sand and at one end is a Boy Scout's tent, beO.N. is
fore which in a mall campfire. over
placed a folding stove and coffee pot mid skillet.

any of the comforts of civilization, not the
.asl of which is the portable talking machine.
This, then, is the time to feature this lightweight, pleasure -giving instrument, Thos. Coggar & Bro., Galveston, Tex., took a half page in

the local papers to tell their patrons that they
were selling this type. Their snappy ad, surrounded with plenty of while space, showed a
large cut of the portable, calling it The Su bbbbbb cr

Companion, and saying: "It is light, compact,
sturdily built, occupi« little space in the ear,
The Ilarrison Mfg. Co., in keeping with the cabin or
Best of all, you will iieeer be

season, had a booth fitted up as a veranda or
sunmarlor, with wicker furniture, and to harmonize with the rest of the settings there was a
Victrola encased in wicker, with panels of ere We.< to torich the upholstery.
H. & S. Pogue Co. had a drawing room where.

in was installed a Vietrola, which was kept in

lonely socanoe.
long as you ear hear your favorite
music whenever you desire."

They sent out

at

the same time to a large

mailing list a circular offering to send a portable

A charter of incorporation has been granted
to the Chase Phonograph Corp. of New York
under the laws of this State with a capital of
S.A./. The incorporators are If. H. Parr, W,
I

It

n'$(10$' end I

F.

machine on trial, with payments for 310e distributed over a corm of months.
Open Artistic Talking Machine Department

on May Al the Bike-Kenel Co., Dayton, it,

constant operation.

the Alms & Doepke Co. likewise installed a opened up its new and improved talking nta
machine as a prominent part of the chine department on the sixth floor of the store.
linnishings of their threeroom cottage. A young It is limier the anagement of John E. Satin,
woman demonstrated the machine and freq... for a number oft years identified with Das ten
commercial interests.

lv :attar to its accompaniment.

'fhe department

o

Music in the Home
ished in a soft gray, and there are eight
The Baldwin Shop of Cincinnati, 0., recently
ventilated by an overIce. suction system
had a window that called instant attention so In the rear is a firstclase repair shop. Forntal
the records and talking machines by its air of announcement s of the opening were printed in
1:,well

Curtains of black velvet in

the

the papers, but undoubtedly the greatest amount

rear were draped back to show a small Victor
dog on a stand. An Oriental rug partially covered the floor, and at one end was a Victrola,

of pahlicity was given by their wry attraeti«

refinement.

In the corner are packing boxes which have held
portable Vietrolas and on top is one of the ma chines, while several records are scattered on
the ground. Beside the machine is set a card,
"1 he Victrola-No other 9.99s' instnrgment
gives such pleasure as a small portal.. Victrola
.r the Summer home or camp."

beside which stood a lighted music lamp, At the
other end was a snicker arm chair in which lay a

national magazine, open at a Victor ad. On Ike
stand beside it were several records, while an
open book of records was shown on the floor.
Suspended from the ceiling was a large cardboard arrow pointing to the machine, on which
pas lettered "One hour is all the time we steed to

lace this Victrola in your home"
Featuring the Portable Machine
This is the season when the vacationist hie
nrosell to the woods and the lakes to comm.

with Nature-hnt hr also takes along with him

Why Break Records?
Just File Them!
""'" "" rya
The Marvelous MAGNOLA

window display. This showed an moto-Ict.
with handsome rtigs. n
music r
ll was an antique mirror,
On the waoom
stood a walnin stand on which was polcrIal.
-

Delivery Envelopes
Art Series
New Designs
Now that many of the good old records
are conning, the 60 -day service will be
more appreciated than ever.

$

.1

vase.

At one end of the room was a talk.

Standing on a
music stool WAS a little miss in pink. placing a
record oil the machine. At the other tide was a
smaller girl in white holding one of the Butane
Rook records. Between the children was a lit,
Victor dog, beside which was a brown card let teed in gold, ".Announcing the opening of our
a

NEW LIST OF RECORDS

wide -spreading silk shade.

Every 60 Days

Victrola department-Complete stock
Victor records amid Victrolas-Superior quality
of

new

Dancing Doll Advertises Phonographs

In Sandusky, 0., there is a record and repair
shop located on the second floor of one of the
offices on the niain street. Reeently business
was somewhat duff and, knowing that anything
itt motion always attracts attention, one of the
alesenen secured a mechanical doll that would
,,, the "shirtirnie." This doll he installed at the
loot of the stairway leading to the second door.
and in front of it lie placed a portable talking
machine which ground out some lively dance
music. He secured a boy to attend to the machine, change the records and see that no one

interfered with the dancing doll.

A Selected List of Victor Records
We "MY loavesw

no AwilltiloW Vie

Reside the

machine was a large card set in a wire rack:
"You Can Learn to Shimmie as Well as Cleopatra

if You Have One of Our Phonographs

and a Supply of the Latest Dance Records Save

Money by

Bringing Your Damaged Talking

Click's."
Repairs to
for
Machines
machine was kepi in operation from

This
12

to

o m. each day (or a week, and succeeded in
acquainting scores of business people who Passed

that way with the fart that there was an up-tolb.. cent one doeo.. an inane .41 nal weenrand

ar

=4I

stenerd

allennon
catalog gag

LeI

en, >o ',O.,
w

,"Itolo, yoo lo +mkt...ago tot.l. MAGNOLA

date phonograph and repair shop on the second
non, within convenient distance of their offices.
Talking Machines for the Summer
Grinnell Bros., who operate a eerie, of branch

Very attractive proposition
to Jobbers

Write for Revised Prices

tthlishments in a number of Ohio and Miehi
1,,,n towns, have recently been pushing Victrolas
MAGNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
ono 011111.2.

Man.! 01o.

III

11.1.11.0.111[11 realty,

0.10110

Uotlon Whoa le

neenell

illae 0.01.01 1.011

TLAIIT,

for Summer camps, and their stores in Toledo,
Detroit, Jackson and Battle Creek have all been
showing the same scene with variations-accordre g to the tastes of the window decorators in the
carious branches The floor is covered with

CLEMENT BEECROFT
5546 North 5th Street
PHILADELPHIA
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the fine,t reproducing
Phonograph in the World

31,21
303

3291.00

Ft3K home entertainment there is
nothing to equal the Steger l'hono
Every member of the family

graph.

call enjoy favorite songs, dance sclec110111, instniniental awl hand numbers,

popular in classical music, when there
is an artistic Steger in the home.
Its

many

eschisive

features,

the

wonderful Steger tone -arm, the scientifically -designed

sound

amph Eying

uotler of even -grained sinner and

the gel -al -aide record file, have won

universal rivognition (or the Steger :is
Illy Finest of reproducing phonographs.
!Wilt ailing artistic. hnnlollious
line:, a distinct creation of the wolul

crafter's ugliest art. the Steger makes

. elouniati appeal to every lover of
the beautiful.
Al

Prom 11 'Mil, J1:1101/01111, 1111.

1,1

102

31450,

parable Steger offer: milimited pos
sibilities to the active dealer. It is
hacked by a great :std profitable merchandising plan that adds 1 111111111S111,

ably Io the rattle of Steger represenia
lion.
1)esimble territory open. Write for
the Steger proposition today.

Phonograph Division

STEGER & SONS
41,421
501

Pea. Alartufactureng Company
Sieger ILluddi,
CIIICAGO, ILL
rectories: Swgee,
here the Lincols,
end 'Visit' I lighm ek,t mrti.
Pun. In

3165..

31,21
1,9
$21100

51,4,1
110

hlod,1

3290.00

5.

qiiiirn nit timmitmtionotmosionniri

`35 00
i'l1,114.11411111.11,1MVII
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OPENS ATTRACTIVE DEPARTMENT
Los Angeles

CELEBRATES I9TH ANNIVERSARY

Boasts Addition of New and
Attractive Grafonola Parlors

Reynalds Music House, Mobile, Ala., Marks Oc-

casion in a Fitting Mariner

Los .1.11, Cat, June M.-Careful planning
and skillful execution by Manager L'Anglaise,
of Remick's Song and Gill Shup, of this city,
converted

Pin -potable cellar and couch -all

a

°to a beautiful and attract,e Grafonola Shop.
The Grafonola department formerly occupied
the rear curl of the store and piano music and
,111g, were 3,11 to intericre with record dem-

1310011.E.

At.y..

July

1. --Thy

Reynalds

Music

remly celebrated the nineteenth anniversary
The second

floor of the building has been remodeled and
turned into a commodious recital hall, and advantage was taken of the anniversary Mehra.
boil to hold a formal opening of the new hall.
The anniversary was celebrated by 311 elabo-

rate concert given ill the recital hall of the Rey.
oak's store.

The program was one of U111131131
OFCCIIVIICC and attracted a large and fashionable
audience.

f fir

W. H. Reynalds, founder and head of

Grafonola Department at Remick Shop
onstration. The question arose, in cutting out

a stairway that would load from the street to
the new department as to how the alteration
could be made without spoiling the song shop.
The alteration was made by raising a ramp for
the stairway and placing a platform and piano
above, this had the effect of improving the ap-

pearance of the song shop and at the same
lime preventing the usual crowding around the
piano, where songs were being demonstrated.
The new department, which is tinder the management of J. A. Willstein, a weltknown
Aker.. man from New Haven, Co.., consists
f twelve record demonstration rooms and a
Crafonola salesroom. The equipment is abso.
lutcly modern in every way.

FEATURES

One of the Handsomest Musk Stores In

--

the

Sr. Innis, him., Joly 7.-Nlath Kaernmerer, the
well-known phonograph inan, has bought the

store at V indeventer a. Si. Lonis ave.
noes and will open one of the tons. complete
stores it the city. host as soon 32 extenrive re
modeling is completed. The entire establishinent is to he done in white enamel, with about
six feet of the walls paneled so 35 to break the
B

monotony of the flat surface. This panel will be

topped with 3 heavy molding, upon which the
record hits can be fully displayed.

The Innr booths which are now being in.
stalled to start with will he equipped with the
latest ventilating, cooling and lighting devices,
and comfortable. ivItite-enamel chairs will be pre.

business, paid tribute to the staff who have been

vided.

working with him by carrying full -page advertisements in the local newspapers in which portraits of every member of the force appeared,
from Mr. Reynalds himself at the top to "Uncle

lure of built-in record racks, containing three

Jinn," the genial colored porter.
Mr. Reyna!ds took occasion in 001111aftiOn
With the advertisement to annotince that arrangements had been made for Red Seal record

recitals al regular intervals throngliont the Fall
.d Winter with a special children's hour every
Saturday morning.

Mr. Reynalds has been very active in trade
affairs, not only locally but nationally, and has
been associated with the talking machine business from its infancy. He stands high in the

councils of the industry, and has for several
years acted as treasurer for the National Asso
ciation al Talking hlachine Jobbers. A host of
friends join in congratulations to Mr. Reynalds
on his record as a business man. and bespeak
niany future celebrations which will testify to

records which are to be played and those which
have been refused.
Mr. Kammerer states that many people come

in to hear records without any idea of the par
ticular tonntliers which they desire and that with
this arrangement the salesman can Inc readily
sepplied with inc hits of the month, as well as
some of the better music records which will
never grow old.

The whole store will he heavily carpeted in
neutral colors to insiirc that the models of the
Serenade talking machine, in all of the finishes,
may be displayed In advantage. Racks and de.
vices for records and music rolls arc being in.

stalled a. scone link,. features will be dis.
closed for the first time when Kaemmercr's Music
Shop has its formal opening. The Screnailo

line of talking machines will be handled.

the progress of his business.

Work is a good thing and so

is

play; they

only become harmful when mixed.

The James & Holmstrom Piano Co., of Ne v
York, is featuring the Brunswick machines in its
new talking machine department.

PLAYS ALL RECORDS
No.

2 Round Tone Arm and Reproducer

THE JEWEL MUTE
IONTROLS volume just
like the human throat.
Built in the reproducer and

natural

functions in such a way that
the" length of vibrations is

long stylus bar lengthens vibrations, producing a
and

more

quality of tone.
Perfectly
cordance

balanced

with

minutely regulated and the
tone reproduced to II soft-

in ac
carefully

ness and clearness that is remarkable.

worked ratios and with reco-ordinate parts.
this tone arm and reproducer
freedom and
permits a
sweetness of tone heretofore
Surthought impossible.
gard to

KNOWN the country over for its excellent quality of
natural, life -like reproduction of all
tone and
musical tones, and its great volume This tone arm on
your machine spells success, because of its high standing

face sounds almost entirely

in the Phonograph World.

removed.

Made only in 8,/,inch length. Can be furnished with or
without Mute Tone Modifier, with Mica or

Throw -back design permits
to needle
socket. Saves records from
unnecessary scratching.
of

These booths will hove the unique (ea.

shelves-one for till records which have been
bought by the purchaser and one each for the

LARGE diaphragm and

deeper

easy

access

St.

Louis Will Handle the Serenade

House, well-known Victor wholesalers, with
establishment at 167 Dauphin street, th
this city,
ofee the founding of the business.

39

KAMMERER'S MUSIC SHOP TO OPEN

diaphragm.

NOM-Y-KA

Operates by means of

thumbscrew and is instantly
adjustable. Tone has free

and unimpaired passage
throughout tone arm and
chamber-Not Muffled- or
"Choked" as with ordinary
type of tone modifier.
Perfect

regulation

without

in any way changing character of tone.

JEWEL PHONOPARTS COMPANY - 154 W. Whiting St., Chicago
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Finer Service =Finer Records
Your business needs the Best in

Service! We have it. We want to give
it to you. Our organization is big
enough and so well operated as to give
assurance to any Record Dealer.

We can increase your sales. We shall
increase your sales if we may serve

The policy behind OKI._ Records is mak-

ing it the finer Record. It

is

felt in

the variety of feature selections issued
monthly. "Features" that are "money getters." From the most celebrated

to the most sensational-all may be
heard on CALL

with OXe, D -cord,.

From John McCormack, Frieda Hempel, Hermann
Jadlowker, Marina Campanari, Vaughn De Leath to
Mamie Smith, Norfolk Jazz Quartette, Natzy's Hotel
Biltmore Orchestra, Erdody's Hotel Pennsylvania
Orchestra, etc.

El

Consolidated Talking Machine Co.
OXEL Record Distributors

3.1

227 W. Washington St.

Chicago, III.

Branch: 2957 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Ir
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GREAT BANQUET AT HOTEL COMMODORE WHICH CLOSED EDISON CARAVAN CONVENTION

Tie Edison Caravan Convention at the Kniekerboeker Hotel, New York, referred to at length
in last month's World, closed with a most ebb.
orate banquet tendered to the Edison dealers in

Commodore, and proved to be a most unusual the conclusion of the dinner, he was presented by
affair, elaborate as to menu and exceptionally
William Maxwell There was n splendid pro.
fine as to entertainment. The guests, numbergram in the way of entertainment. which closed
ing ovti 1,00n, flied the great hall, and during with Mr. Maxwell extending in behalf of the

Banquet at Hotel Commodore. New York City, Which Closed the Second Edison Caravan Convention in the Metropolis
a tendanee by Edison jobbers of Albany, Bos- the dinner there was aontinuous round of Edison laboratories the thanks of the executives
ton, Montreal, New Haven, New York City,
music provided by Ernestc Cutting's Orchestra
to the visiting dealers for the spirit that prentsburgh, Philadelphia, Richmond, St. John, and Johnstone's negro entertainers. Thomas A. vailed throughout the convention, and appealed
Syracuse, Toronto and Williamsport. The banEdison was present in person and received a for the continuance of a lighting campaign that
imet was held in the grand ballroom of the Hotel tremendous ovation front the dealers, when, al will make 1921 a more profitable year than 1920.

SIDEWALK JAll NOT POPULAR

SIGNS WITH GENERAL PHONO. CORP.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Owners of Talking Machine Stores Feel Side-

Miss Daisy Martin to Make Okeh Records Exclusively-Popular Character Singing Artist

Phonograph Record. to Be Made of Symphony
Selections to Educate School Children

walk Concerts Hurt Rather Than Help Trade

That there can be "too much of a good thing"
has been discovered by a timber of music stores
who sell talking machines and records. Conscrim:tidy the entertainments provided by these

stores for the benefit of the passing public will
be curtailed.
No more will the bank clerk or the gum -chew-

ing "steno" be enthralled by the strains of the
latest popular song wafted from the doorway of
a

Nassau

street

music

shop.

Na more will

blame stop to hear the latest "jass" number mi

her way to rush the special delivery letter off
for her boss, one will Jerry with the "urgent'
telegram spend that half -hoar listening to some
saudeville star sing on the record. The day of
the "sidewalk concert" is 011 the wane, the
music shop proprietors say.
The idea of the public playing of the records
was primarily an advertising scheme to attract
the attention to the latest records. This de-

The General Phonograph Corp. has just announced to the trade that Nliss Daisy Nlartin,
the popular character singing artist, has been
engaged to make records for (Melt exclusively.
Slits ?gamin is perhaps rine of. the Itestknown
colored singers in the country toxlay. Sonic
time ago she elide a decided hit with the "Smart
Set" company, a group of colored singers who
toured the country from coast to coast, in which
she played the leading part. Nliss Martin has
also made a decided success in vantlevilk. Al.
ready the General Phonograph Corp. has re
ceived inquiries from the trade as to when the
first records of this singer would be available.

KAX,AS

CITy,

Mn.,

June

ltl.-To

enable them

to recognise standard

when they hear them. Five concerts will b
given by the orchestra from which the record
will be made. This is a move of decided im
,,,stance

The BABY GRAND

veloped from the success the dealers found when

DESIGN

they installed the "listening rooms" in the shops
where one could hear any record upon request.
Then they decided to advertise their records in

PHONOGRAPH

the effective manner of playing them for the
crowd to hear.
The trouble came when so

leads in Design, Style and
Tone which adds beauty and

any of the pass-

ing crowd stopped to listen that the doorway
to the shop was clogged and the dealers dis-

dignity to the Ilome-and it

covered that their patronage had fallen off rather
than picked up, and that the advertising merely

is today the best constructed
and best finished instrument

became a "good thing" for the idlers and really
lost husiness for the shop. Then the scheme
caused trouble for the traffic cops, for in the
congested financial district the "audience" listening to the records would sometimes overflow the
curb and even block the traffic. says a writer in
the New York Sun. Consequently the concerti

familiarise

Kansas City school children with good music,
talking machine records of selections to b
played here next season by the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra will be made for use in the
schools. Miss Nfabel Glenn, who was reeentl
appointed director of music by the Board o
Education, stated that the object is to edtmat
the children to the value of good music and
and to

made.
I

PATENTED and

full)

guaranteed.

are to cease.

//mile for Catalow and Price,

OPENS VICTOR AGENCY IN SOUTH
MIMS..., N. C., Julie .10.

A new Victor aged

will be opened here in the near future by J
Hood, a former resident of Asheville. Mr. Ho=
who has been in the music business in Greet

born for the past eight years, will locate in II
new Woodcock Building when it is completed

I

KROLL & HOROWITZ FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Eu

258 CANAL STREET

D

'baler.
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"Oh! Dear," "Ain't We Got Fun?" Furman &

Nash sing the first selection and Van &

Schenck syncopate the second. There'll be
ragtime ringing of your cash register when
you put this record on sale. A-3412.
Columbia Grapitophone Co.
NEW ORB

? ??
TALIONO MACIIINE MIMI! SCORES
Cheney Machines Featured at MinneepoII. Sly,
Show -15E000 VInitor Attend

Minneapolis. win... booth was lake` op wit, 411

.11.

CI,. eshillit was

Cacao/ v

lin/it./1011 l., Alias, July 7 The ..A11.100,
Boardwalk. Style Show, which recently h.,. fl
ibis

sort ever

lies turn.

11

oiganiae.1

c,..1
by

1.118

Columbia Dealer of Boone, la., Dies Following
an Operation
The many friends of Ray I lansou, well-known
nog hinnies% man and owner of the Hanson
MUNK Shop in the 1101st lime! Bonding, Boone.
la.. were very onielt shocked to hear of his

1

.

was the lunget and loam

RAY HANSON PASSES AWAY

1,111.1.1, 4.11.10.0..1.11 C.! Cheney talking ma

oi

lo/

wa expect., that lig.ai

mitimely death following an operation for ap

t'isil slur hoiv. Inn the food gat,
receipts 'boned Ilse 0011,10t 10 he al0011 110,1100
11erigna w'011111

psi dicitis.

Mr. Daimon was very well liked and had
made many friends Through his activities as a
Colombia dealer. Ili, music shop had become
well known M the city as a rendezvous for nine,

cal people. with whom Mr. Hanson hail very
11 10 r

Interior of Weyainrs Cheney Exhibit

D...nil, who ha. Ow reputidinit, areoldine Ill
many Maine. mot in this section of the mistily. 1.1 tieing 011r 01 the finest wires and
ciittio,Oistie Cheney dialers who ever tackled a
momert.
The Wcyand Eisenitine Co.. prior to salting on
Ibr Cheney 1111. a year ago, sear an exclusive Inc

ninon. dealer. line since it inaugurated lie talking
machine deporiment it Ions bees. giving mime and

Exterior of Wcyand'a Cheney Exhibit
The show was held In the St. Paul

ousicail

rinory under Ile anspice n1

the

Civic

0 iiiiii erre .,,a0clanon. awl all
the city were nIkell 10 parlirntalr

2101

r.

One of the 11.01 .11,001 eInnna ccn in the
how W3.. that of the B...raint Fornintre Co id

--

noire Intel,on to this branch of the Inismess.
Oaring the show Mr Wevand ban added arvri al
hundred new name* tee his prosprci list and was
stieccifid is. closing qui, a 10111114er 01 sales.

If you want to do things it's intro ewers.,
without Ming! at lirsil

The General Phonograph Mfg.

Model "E" Table Phonograph
The Greatest Value on the Market
ienmptslAip ppLiiiittittp, I N Aszy

sell.

, as he was dune musical hint.

fir was one of the most progressive Co-

lumbia dealers in Hee concur,- .d had bongo :tied iii his salts efforts many unique plans

which woo for him many admirers in the
.,1111111,

AN INVISIBLE FORCE
Yon cannot see the force of advertising, but
yoa can feel it: and Ernest C. Bastions, mnaging editor of thc Dry Goods F.couninist. Neaw

York City, in speaking before the retail section
of the conventiou of the Associated Advertis.
ing Clubs, held in Atlanta recently, told a story
of a conversation between air advertising man

and ainerclianl that illustrates to point in interesting fashion.

"Ever have your hat blown off?" asked the
advertising man.
-Ves," said the merchant.

-Whai blew it off?.
-The wind.-DM you ever see the wind,
Veil. advertising is like lbv wind-All ill V ISI
force
Yon c.f.! see el, batyoucan and
will see the remit just as you saw your hat go
rolling down the street. A. 11111 as bending
trees and flying dust are a symbol of the wind
in the pictures. the advertisenicisis I shall print
Isle

no tenewspapers about the merchandise carried

in your store will be symbolical of force"

NEW VICTOR
VICTOR STORE IN DAYTON
C11.1011 s, O., 311111. 30-4 F. Salm is in charge

of the new \*ieior Depariencin of the Rike
Koonce store
Day., which has just beets

installed by thr Perry B. Whiisit Co.

The .lepariment is one of the largest and mon
attractive talking machine departments in the

Slate, and has a sales force of trained music
people.

Plays MI Makes of Records

Superior Tone Quality

Write for our Proposition

The General Phonograph Mfg. Co.. Elyria. Ohio

W. C. LARRF.W OPENS MUSIC STORE
W. C Larre, of Knox. Ind., recently opened
a new n retie store.

The establishment is mod.
line of

ern in every remiect and a complete

musical instruments and suyplics will be ban.
died.

N'ic for talking machines will be (capered.
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How the Burwell Jewelry Co. Makes Sonora
Sales in Colorado --Example Worth Following

The sales department of the Sonora Phonograph Co., New York. received recently interest-

ing reports of the progressiveness of the Bur.
well Jewelry Co.. Sonora dealer at La Junta,
Col. La Junta is a division point on the Santa
Fe Railroad, and, like most division points in the
West, nosy has a temporary wave of unemployment due to railroad inactivity. The average
dealer might think slich a handicap was almost

insurmountable, hut Carl Blinvell, head of the
Burwell Co., is not one of the average kind
Every Monday morning he and his salesmen

start out, each with a Ford on which are four
Samaras, and they do not return until the trucks
are empty. Mr. Burwell states the results of this
campaign are most gratifying, as it is a mighty
poor week when they do not all get back Thurs-

Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer
Illustooln$ STYLE a FINISH
A eemblnolen et Jpennol and P hoed Pao.

day nights with eight contracts and au empty

Sample Prepaid, $7.75 Nickel -510.00 Gold
QuandoPn,..en

Ford.

Some time ago the cattlemen of the valley 'had

a real "blow-out" in town, hired the local town
hall, and put on an old-time vaudeville show.
Mr. Burwell entertained them with a baby grand
Sonora, and personally supervised the distribution of Sonora catalogs and price lists among
He reports five sales directly
the audience.
from this source and several A No. I prospects
that he intends to close very soon. The Burwell Jewelry Co. is nose trying to get a lease
on a large store on La Junta's busiest corner,
which will give the Sonora a more fitting representation in this town.

THE WINDOW AS A SALES FACTOR
Max Strasburg Co. a Progressive Detroit Dealer
Who Recognizes the Value of Window

BARNHART BROTHERS & SPINDLER
Monroe .nd Throe,Srn.r, CHICAGO

,,,,E410111009P&P&Pd/PPOOO&P.O.,P4101.14.1,Prffsts s

VISITORS FROM SWI LI.RT \
Fred H. and Paul Thor., of Prominent Talking

slate at a vcry early date. In fact, it isillCVil.
Lie when one realizes the great spirit of conf
deuce that prevails."

Machine Motor Manufacturing Concerti, Ts on

an Extended Visit to the United States

WORK FOR BUSINESS AND GET IT

Frederick H. Thorens and Paul Thorens, sons

of Herman Thorens, the well-known manufactures of talking machine motors, of Ste. Croix,
Switzerland, are at present on an extended visit
to the United States to call upon the coinpany's
numerous customers here and to study conditions at first hand. The Messrs. Thorens arc at
present on an extended tour covering Canadian
cities, as well as Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis
and other points in the United States. They

plan to spend some time in New York upon
Deners, kite 11., Jul, 7-Max Strasburg, head

of the Max Strasburg Co., 1264 Library aVenue,

is one of the city's oldest dealers in point of

their return, and start for home late in July. The
visitors report that the Thorens works are quite
busy despite the general trade depression, and
several hundred workers are employed in making
motors for domestic and foreign consumption.

splendidly equipped store and attractive window
displays. He is a great believer in using his
windows as a vital part of his sales service, and
this is evident from a recent window display

Mr. Strasburg's
excellent downtown location makes his store one

which we illustrate herewith.

5.'''i.,5.'''i.,Fennell

PC, of the four months lost passed exceeds that
of the entire year 1920. While this is primarily
a furniture house a special effort has been made
to make this department successful and a progressive

sales

policy and closest attention to

every phase of the business have accomplished
phenomenal results.
E. C. Boykin. general manager of the Phono-

graph Corp, of Manhattan, commenting upon
the success of the firm, declared that it was Mic

chine industry in America despite the general
depression that exists
the talking machine

and the efficient service given customers.

throlighout the world.

"It is."

re-

in

a great measure to the nse of a turntable

A bright little sheet entitled "A Breeze"
being issued by the Will A. Watkin Co., 11C3IC
Colombia Grafonolas and records, Dallas,
Texas. as a trade stinitilator.

Exclusively 0U,

MAMIE SMITH

of the best known Grafonola shops in Detroit.
and his success can be attributed not only to its
appointments but to the completeness of his

busincis depressi
& to. Edison dealers, 2210) Thinon,, vein,

.w York. have dune a record talking machine
business during the first four months of this
year. The firm reports that the amount of !isi-

Ina chat with The World, Messrs. Thorens

marked F. H. Thorens, "the most convincing
proof of the vitality of the American market,
which, I am certain, will core bark I/ a normal

lutely up to date in every way that insures a

Months Exceeds That of the Year 1920
Regardless of

es pressed their great pleasure at finding such an
optimistic spirit prevailing in the talking mabusiness

An Artistic Strasburg Window
service and results secuned, withal he is abso-

George Fennell & Co.'s Business in Past Four

We have her latest

stock and courteous attention to the wants or

43,1

IO in.
$1.00

' Dangerous Blues
What Have I Done?

his customers.

OPENS NEW STORE IN WATERBURY
Wattrinuav, CON N., June 20.-The official oprii.

ing of the new store of the Skinner Music Co.,
ISO Grand street, this city, was held on Saturday, the public being invited to attend a special reception in the afternoon, where an elaborate musical program was the chief feature.
The store has been handsomely decorated
and is provided with a number of attractively
furnished rooms for the display and demonstration of pianos and Victrolas. The company was
formerly known as the Sonnenberg -Skinner Co.
Allen & 'Woodworth Co., Greenfield,
Mass., has been incorporated with capital stock
of $25,003, to handle musical merchandise.
The

Norfolk Jazz Quartette
We have their latest

4366
1:5icri.

Preacher Man Blues

Wide,Wide World

EVERHART & BROWN
Ours Is the Service That Never Stops
Richmond, Va.
1705 East Broad St.
AINIAlenehee////M11,e///////
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Lmersoru
Emerson Wholesale
Distributors
Alexander Drug Co.
Oklahoma City Okla.

15, 1921

10 -INCH GOLD SEAL RECORDS
PHONOGRAPHS
PICTURE RECORDS
FOREIGN LANGUAGE RECORDS

The Emerson Phonograph Company is prepared

through the agency of its distributors to offer
its dealers and trade the benefit of a progressive operating schedule that provides for:

Carpenter Paper Co.
Omaha. Nebr.

The production of a complete line of thc
Emerson Music Nlaster Horn Phonographs.

Emerson Products, Inc.
Syracose, N. Y.

including the popular "Sheraton" and

"Queen Anne" period

Emerson Philadelphia Co.

models.

flardelphia. l'a.

The recording of 10" Gold Seal Records,
continuing the Emerson policy of anticipating popular "hits" and augmenting this list

Emerson Phonograph Co.
315 So. Wnlmatt Ave.
Chicago. III.

by standard selections.

Emerson Ohio Co.
Col

bus. 0.

The recording of thc increasingly popular

Heuig-Ellis Drug Co.
Memphis. Tenn.

and exclusively Emerson Picture Record.

Collins Talking Machine Co.
Indianapolis. Ind.

merso
Reconishnd

Lansing Sales Co.

phonogni s

418 N. Capitol Ave

11.11C continued manufacture of Italian,
Polish, Hebrew -Jewish and German rccords
have already established Emerson
superiority in foreign language recording.

that

Eliot and Warrenton Ste.
Boston, Mass.

The immediate operation of a progressive
advertising campaign.

Marshall Wells Co.
Duluth, Minn.

The development of a dependable, efficient

Murmann Phonograph Co.
St. Louis, Mo.

service that will establish an intimate and
nuuuaIl beneficial co-operation between the

Northwest Phonograph Jobbers
Inc.
Spokane, Wash.

Company and its distributors and dealers.
Emerson innovations and service are reacting to -day with increasing advantage to all
Emerson distributors and dealers who keep
informed on every Emerson move.

Rountree Corporation
Richmond. Va.

Southern Drug Co.
Houston, Tex.
Southern Sonora Co.
Atlanta, Ca.

George W. Stolle Co.
Dallas. Tex.

Strevell-Paterson Hardware Co.
Salt Lake City. Utah
Tri-State Sales Co.

Kansas City. Mo.

Emerson Phonograph Co.
206 Fifth Ave.
New York City
R. K. Currie & Co.
Detroit, Mich.

Play EMERSON RECORDS on
THE

merson fflhono,craph
WITH THE EMERSON MUSIC MASTER HORN

EMERSON PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, Inc.
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HOUSETOHOUSE DRIVE A SUCCESS

ESTABLISHES NEW ACCOUNTS

Jesse French & Sons Piano Co.. Montgomery,
Ala., Sell 100 Grafonolas as Reszdt of DriveCampaign Well Planned in Every Detail

Jewett Phonograph Co. Making Rapid Progress

%At DUN DE LE.A I H

Popular Contralto to bloke Okeh Records Exclusively-Well Known es a Composer

in Opening New Accounts-Company, Plans
Ion Future Along Progressive Lines

Milo TOO. Tit, ALA., July k --One of the loom

The recruit 31111oUlic(OW111 by the General
Phonograph Corp. that bliss V71111,1111 I, Leath

DE11101T. Mien, July 5.-TIN Jewett Phonograph

thorough, complete and successful house -to -house

Co.. manufacturer of the Jewett phonograph. is
making rapid strides in the establishment of progressive and active dealer accoonts. This company is to be congratulated upon its aggressive and energy. for the results attained by the
Jewett sales organization indicate that there is
profitable business to be secured in the talking
ntachine industry, provided adequate methods
are adopted to as. alter
A. A. Fair, sales manager of the Jewett Phonograph Co, stated recently that the following

campaigns undertaken in this territory was pill
Sons Piano
on recent.). by the Jesse French
Co.. ot this city. Colon,. dealer. This concern
n
is One of the largest and ito,,t ent,

prii,

45

!EH Wail

had rigid aCoutran to 11131, Okch e

,r.'. es

chisively WAS

',

by °kelt

I

a Oh

dea lere

.

I3vo
wellr

new Jewett accounts had been established in the
COW, of a week: L. P. Henderson & Co., Red-

ford, Mich.; The Sterling Alsmic Store, Benton
Harbor, Mich.; Moyer Music Store. Buchanan.
Mich.; Parrish & Post, Coldwater, Mich ; Moon

Bros.. Detroit, Mich.; Edward if. Jeffery, De trod. Mich., and W. W. Emig. Marina City.

Campaign Ion Business Started by Mr. Parsons
in the South, having stores in four large South-

Mich.

Commenting On the company's plans for the
flume, Mr. Fair said: "Our product has always
been good, but we want the trade to know we
are constantly improving it. No matter hots

ern cities.
L. 0. Parsons, vice-president and general man-

ager ol the company, who is well known in the
local trade as exceptionally progressive, worked
out the plaits for this campaign with E. D. Jordan. field representative of the Atlanta branch of
the Columbia Graphoplione Co. As the result
of this intensive campaign. upwards of 100 Columbia Grafonolas were sold. In addition, the
dealers' mailing list wa. increased by a large

JJ

gond a phonograph we may be able to produce,

we will never be compktely satisfied, but we
will be constantly on the alert to improve it.
''We are increasing our production at the plant
and every dealer who has arranged to handle
the Jewett line seems to be imbued with genuine
optimism. Practically every one of our repre
sentatives advises us that the line is easy to sell.
and it is gratifying to know runt our readers arc
co-operating woh our sales plans in CT."). Possi
blv way."

.

Business iso longer a barter.

Business is

Vaughn de Leath
known in musical circles throughout the country.
omplished 1111111(1311 and
Miss De Leath is
is a compost, of ccnsicderable prominence. se

eral of her .clestions having been recorded for
the Okch library.
Miss De Leath's voice is att exceptionally rich
routralto which hauls ...elf admirably to recording, an,1 her first Okch selections have bee.
enthusiastically praised by musical critics. In
addition to her resording activities, bliss Ur
Leath is one of the composers on the staff of
Irving Berlin. mnsie publisher, and several of
her numbers hunt attained considsralik

The sanlesman who shows his customer

how he can serve him disarms suspicion, puts
intrust to flight and creates confidence.

It's pleasanter to say "I .....

than

to some other fellow saying "You muss

PERIOD MODELS

Window Display During "The Drive
number of active and interested Gra'
The newspaper campaign stv
ens.
before the actual drive, and adverNso

Queen Anne and Louis XVI

A High Grade Phonograph and Library
Table Combined

in every paper in Montgomery for ii.,
week.

One of the photographs reproduced d

shows Mr. Parsons with the act,

lords of top is stationary. No need to

bona fide sale in Isis hand. On the
is Mr. Jordan, and the effectiveness of
is

increased by

the

great

big

painted in red.
The second photograph ki.
play used by the Jesse Fret.
week of the drive. The signs at

sign

canvas

anything when playing phonograph.
: oil; equipped to play all disc records.
Visor satisfaction guaranteed.
I. argc percentage of reorders indicates satisI ed dealers.

Immediate
Delivery in
Mahogany

Burl Walnut
Golden Oak

Write for Prices and Discounts.
d

and white water colors, giving an unusually ef
fective combination. Not only were the immediate sales very satisfactory, but Mr. Parsons
dug up enough business during the drive to
carry him along for six months, and lie is maimsiastic regarding the co-operation afforded bi
Mr Jordan nod the other members of the Co
lumbia organization in Atlanta.

--

RETURNS FROM EUROPEAN TRIP
Frank. Netschert, manufacturer of artificial
flowers, 61 Barclay street, New York, h
returned Item aii extended 1.13.1f" and f'
trip through Germany. Switzerland and li
in the interest of his flower bnsiness, where

established

several profitable conneetions.

speaking of general European condition
Netechert stated that he found, in the co
visited, a high degree of industrial actisit.
dally so in Germany. Mr. Netschert's
covered a period of more than three
and he conics back to New York sery ni
freshet/ after a most enjoyable trip.

11,

N.-

I

II you want your enstomer

statements, then believe them yourself.

your hoe and root" foe it.

SEABURG MANUFACTURING COMPANY

to believe roc,

Knoi,

JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK.

No. Coot Re.....

W ROE, till E...O.Nbt.

Wtb.
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Not a single Dalion Dealer
has ever dropped the line
is the kind of instruments and kind of factory

Ithat
which interest you, let us hear your wishes. Some

most desirable territory is yet available. Our dealers
are virtually our partners: so regarded, and so treated.

-The Da lion is a well-rounded line of instruments
that for actual, intrinsic value and true tone worth are
not excelled in the field. Rack of it all is a progressive

sales policy that is pushing all the time. Why don't
you investigate the very real advantages our selling
franchise offers? Write that letter now!

Have you ever read the
Dalion Guarantee?
Every I)alion is warranted not only against all
imperfections of material and workmanship, but
as a musical instrument second to none in fidelity
Of reproduction, and the motor is so good it is
guaranteed against spring breakage for one ycar.

Are phonographs a department with you

or

a

busint.7 We invite inquiry from dealers who
want to build volume and profit in this field.

MILWAUKEE TALKING MACHINE AMC. CO.

Wi,.,
1011110611M11111.91PLOWSURIONNI

S.

A.
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Ted Lewis' Jazz Band's two latest fox-trots
are "Love Me" and "Underneath the Palms."
It will take fast footwork on your part to
hand them to all the people
whose feet
they'll affect. A-3411.

Columbia Graphoplione Cu.
NFW 1,000

MONTHI.Y RECORD CONCERTS

VICTOR DOG SCARES LOCAL L 1:SINES

NEW COLUMBIA WINDOW

Method of Developing Sales That Should Be
More Generally Adopted By Dealers

Big Figure in Front of Imfeld Music House

"Curzyius" Being Featured With Excellent Re.
sults in New England

The welLarrat god invitation concert as a
means of stimulating btesiucss has long bier,
advocated by The World, and the following
timely words from the PutnaimPage Co. hull,
tin are certainly most pertinent.
"There is a revival of interest in monthly
record concerts wills a well.balanced program
and this is a sales method that should not have
been allowed to lapse it the trade. Many store
owners discontinued it and attributed the dis
toutinuance to the shortage. Souse who have

done in ought council their conteienee and ad
mit that they gate them tip because the pickings
were easy without it. 'Easy pickings' are not
in coulee en these Tunes and the best way lo
sustain the interest of your
ant). in twin
Store is the monthly concert method..

JOINS SONORA JOBBERS' STAFF
L. Brown, formerly c tested with the
Sonora Photograph Co for a miniber of year.,
and more recently associated with the Grafitti
F.

Piano Co, Sonora jobber, leas been appointed a

trencher of the sales staff of the Greater City
Phonograph Co., Sonora jobber in metropolitan
territory. Mr. Brown, who is will known it the
local trade. will cover Brooklyn territory for this
jobber, and his previous experience will enable
him to give efficient service and co-operation to
Sonora dealers in this section.

--

A PLAQUE THAT IS PRACTICAL
The Standard Talking Machine Co., Victor
wholesaler

of Pittsbeirgh, Pa., is offering to

the trade attractive plaques bearing the Victor
trade -mark in relief for use in decorating booths.

The plaque has a double value iii that it also
ants as a deodorizer, there being a receptacle

At lll c l s Great Amount of Attention
Thal the

mo the
ang

-Victor dog, even though counted
best-known

trade-rnarkt

in

the

:till has the power of attracting units.'

O, id.

attention was eviclencril in Oxford, 0., recently,
when

thes, linfeld 'Music
Store opened it. new ituar
large papier mat he Vie.
tor dog on else sidewalk al
a

entrance. The etc. t
on the local canine, w.,
repialtd in a local PM,
the

i0I)OWS:
...A

large hound. own.'

by the hit( chl Mum Store,
which hail

failed la ter:

lorire Hamilton catitnes,
was transferred in Oxford
Saturday,

where

it

with better results.

nlet
The

Occasion was the otenitg
of their ilex. music store
iu

that

dog was

village, and the
a papierotathe

filmic, listening 'to

his

ouster's voice,' which had
stood is from of the store
here.

"II caused the villagers
-Curzyits" Display at Roy Ward Co.'. Headquarters
cn.iderable alllll vomits The sight W. new bury, kVaterbtory, Bridgeport, and the dealers
too the Oxford dogs and, on account of its enor- are enthusiastic regrading its value.
mous size, they seemed disinclined to get close
\Vitt:miser CuraVio, appears crowds nod'
enough to use their noses to investigate and relied enterely upon sight. They surrounded it
and caused quite a comniotion.

"A small boy helped the fun atom: by getting
behind the image and pushing it toward the
besiegers. This resulted in a great scattering
of email dogs."

around, and Columbia dealers have secured the

names of maty prospects as the result of the
Curzyius performs autoenatically, and
its power to withstand the dangers of clectriei y
would make it stein as if it could not possih y
display.

be hum..
the Roy \Van' Co., of New Ilaven, in who
the accompanying photograpl
was taket, winos' 2,500 names for its prospe
list as a re.rilt of the display. At the Grafonola
Store in Waterbury more than 3,000 names we e
added to tee prospect list in connection with
the Cnrivius window. and the George It. Cld It
Co., Bridgeport, Cont., int:mast:el its prnspe
1.0,11 rnn .ft..r Ctir,yitit 1,4 out& 1.4
htt

establiehnient

TELLS OF BUSINESS EXPANSION
J. R. Vesey, of the Kimball Co.. talking Ina.
chines and pianos, Memphis, Tenn., has been
made chairman of the membership committer of
. I.
the Chamber of Conimeree.
crowing cn llllll ercial Lodi,.

.11

ready made its appearance in New Haven, Dan -

trrt in that city and pla.r.I

at the top to bold a deodorizing perfeeme.

J. R. VESEY HONORED

--

Col
bin dealt, in Connecticut haver e.:curd
unusual publicity bout the use of a novel
play entitle(' "Cut-syn.*"
his airplay has

R F. Perry of the Brunswick-nalke-Collender
Co.'s store in Salt Lake City, Utah, recently re.
turned from a very suceessftl trip through
Idaho. and report's Iliac Brunswich dealers cell of

'

I

To The Victor Dealers of America !
Make every day in your month as profitable
as the fust day. Sell more Red Seal Records
Wr can show you howl

Lewis C. Frank Corp., 1201 Dime Bank Bldg , Detroit
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TO MANUFACTURERS:

THE

CONTROLA
Is the IIRST and ONLY device which entirely eliminates starting and stopping
levers.

IT STARTS, LIFTS the NEEDLE and STOPS ITSELF
Silently and without any effort on the part ..I the .Terator whatsoever.
a

1

N...1.74.

4

The Controla on a Victor

Note.- All semi -rigid tone arms use this type of Controls. The style for rigid tone

arms will he shown on the Columbia in the nest issue.
The Controla not only adds considerably to the appearance of a Talking Machine,
but it furnishes a multitude of real talking points of honest merit. Features that will,
in competition with any make of talking machine, sell a Controls -equipped machine
nine times out of ten. And yes the Controla does not cost any more than the so-called

"automatic stops." Why not let the Controla make YOUR machine ULTRANIOIWRN ? 'tin know the story almut the early bird.

The Controla is Permanent, NONSwr and simplicity itself, and the outstanding
feature is,

"IT NEVER FAILS"
Ewhisive a mingcment no" being ntfered.

Arc you interested?

Descriptive Literature on Requrtf

Phonograph Control Corporation
19 ACADEMY STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
P. S.-Did you mad the ad in the May and June issue?

s

15,

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
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ILSLEY'S SPRING
gin's,

I HE NEWS VALUE OF ADVERIESINti
LUBRICANT

8.1. the Mee... t esed

Pr vow I S, 10.1S nit So ...sad in.,. <wen

Aim of Advertisers Should Be to Make the Dis.
play Advertising Columns of the Newspaper an
Readable and Interesting to the General Public

as Are the News Columns

-.-

EUREKA VATIVEssuzgal,
ILSLET.DOUBLEDAY a CO 220 031 Front Se., /1*. York

Advertising is new, diAlaced Frank A Black,
of Boston, its addressing the
As, fated tIvertising Clubs at

49
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.ot the

the ,inention

the poi'seon ieipetitien ill the matter
that gst the mst
.1nm...hi, rite att..
attention will 1, :he ion,. which is written with
thy grcatc, skill. The ,obicet of price will

hestiloordouati

d to its pulps sonsition, secondary to
imality. Illittra tious will impre
ov from, at ar
care petit, Of viC1V, :Mil will really ON. tte
Ileadlinev will has r to ,.is soloctliong. b, cans,space will he
san,rat.M ,viii lie

,tt.tv Atnitt aA,er

rei agnireol for tit, to,,or and

tising that they a"

Placed

In Atlanta recently. &nee Ail, crtiotig
new,
lie said, the tendency of advertising in the him,
will, is his opinion. be to treat
atilt. Ile
believes ailiertoscrs should get further amt for
thcr away from scii.aniing headline, and large
type. and depend opon ability towroc and abed

The U-Sav-Your cleanser and dressing, made

sty to supply the goo,. the people ,v:1111, 10 gel
attention.

to red., the labor in the hem, and other kvi,
10 add 10 their frt Ciloto and prosperity. "Titer,

POPULAR IN FOREIGN FIELDS
U.S.-Your Cleanser and Dressing a Favorite
in Honolulu and Cape Colony as It 19 in the

United States-Some Law Orders

by the LtSavYour Manufacturing Co., of War-

to

Ile did not believe then would he any trouble
and Women 10 read allvertoc
getting m

is

cuts when then ey reall, that the advertisement
ttaid, to help them h. more
published at

combo table,

hi-3'081er,

'It'll,

10(1kingi

During discussions of advertising at this ton will be much saris fat tom ill toeing a member of
vention of the Associated Advertising Clubs of
Ilse ail rertking profess1011 when advertising is
the World it has developed that a great many used in .ucli inanocr." he said.
women read newspapers quite as much to keep
The tour will conic when there will he no
in touch with store advertisements as for any ceed for V1g111111ce committee, 01 advcrivoig
of Honolulu, reports large sales of U.S.-Your other purpose. Interesting store advertisements
lubs to sec that all ailvyrtietnents arc tititlifol,
and in a recent letter to B. D. Perkins, manager are circulation -getters for newspapers, it has he said, because hu,iisess men will recogi, that
of the company, states that the new product is been shown.
untruth is a ,ante in the brig riot The o
among wetly instant sale and that repeat orders
will he
"Sometimes," said Mr. Black, "[eta. advertis nomie ,aloe of truth in
arc very frequent. Another highly complimeu Mg will elevate itself, in interest and ti t valise in the schools, he hcliceed, amt, theret,, nat,.
tary letter was received horn the Hawaiian Sales
to the reader, so that it can be printed csactly sarily grow in favor.
_
Co., of Honolulu.
as the news pages of aItenorpaper arc printed
hi Africa Ewins & Co., of Cape Colony, have and will be read with the satire attention We HOOVER TO IIISCUSS FOREIGN IRAI)F.
just placed a large order with the U-Say.Yom are tending in that direction.
filanufact iii i i ig Co. for the new package. They
"This does not wait," he continued, "that Representatives of Department of Commerce to
had previously plated a trial order and reReport to Washington for Conference
everybody will read every stern of every adver.
ported that they find a ready sale for On U. tiseinent, because we do not read every item of
Sav-Your cleanser and drening in the local news iti a newspaper, but it does mean that
WASIIIN,T0H, D. C, July 5 -.The loreign representatives of the Department of Commerce have
market.
great deal less attention will he Rivet; to the display of store advertisements and to devices for been instructed by Secretary Hoover to report
OPPORTUNITY FOR FOREIGN TRADE getting attention, and much nn re attention will to Washington for discussions bearing on the
fereign trade situation in its relation to she probe paid to the matter in the advertisement.
Spanish Firm in the Market for Fifty Complete
oilier words, retail advertising will be posed norganization of the Bureau of Foreign
Talking Machines
treated like news, which it ts-news about the and Domestic Commerce.
subject which occupies so much of the time and
It is understood that Me Hoover will bring
Under the head of Foreign Trade Oppor
attention of all of as. namely, how to spend our up the question of grouping of foreign trade
thentics in the June 13 issue of Commerce Re
money to the best advantage. Retail advertising activities by basin commodities and the idea of
ports is listed the following: "A mercantile
ill then be something which helps men and altering Ore department's divisions of foreign
firm in Spain desires to purchase from Sternly.
women to boy, rather than helping stores to sell. territory to conform to commercial miller than
five to fifty complete gramophone machines
My feeling is that the result will be that certain political boundaries.
without cabinet or frames. Quotations should stores will sell more, while some others will
he given f. o. ly New York. Cash to be paid." probably sell less.
AN IKIERESTINU WINDOW DISPIA1
Information may be obtained front the Bu"When advertising is handled in that man.
reau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce in net," said Mr. Black, "the advertising manager
The Wellborn -Bell PainoCo, Memphis. Tenn.
Washington, D. C., or its district and co -opera
viii consider each item in relation to its new, which conducts a talking niavliiin. department
live branches, by duly registered firms and in.
has arranged a very Ittlereilitig ArlitelOw display
aloe, editing the advertisement much as the
dividuals upon written request. Information editor of a newspaper judges the news. With showing records at varions stages of manufac
concerning "Opportunity No. 35017" should he
Inc no larger than eight point (the size in tore, from the original saint...es to the finished
requested.
which news matter is usually set) and with all product.
rcri, Alass , has entered foreign

fields and is
iroving popular wherever introduced. Two energetic houses in the Hawaiian Islands are selling
11-bas-rour polish. The Bergstrom Music Co.,

.

.

DALION AUTO -FILE FEATURED
Milwaukee Talking Machine Co. Describes Da lion Features in Attractive Pamphlets

VELVET COVERED TURNTABLES

Mthway.9, Wis., July 5.-The Milwaukee Talking Machine Co. is deriving much publicity from
the distribution of an attractive folder winch
illustrates and describes the features of the
Dation line. Among the features shown is the

ADD TO THE QUALITY OF MACHINES

--

Auto -File,

.in

exclusive

improvement which
Each cons.

solves the problem of record .filing

nartinent of the Auto -File consists of a

series

of compact sections, each containing two record

compartments. The sections tilt forward to do
liver the records and only one section eats be
pulled forward at a time. This eliminates cVcry
chance of mixing up records.
"The Dalion gives you every subtle shade and

expression of famous yoke and difficult instrument- and it breathes into this reborn music a
mellow beauty that enriches the original creation," says the folder.
There is a reproduction of the Dalion guar.
acne. This not only warrants the ...chi.nc
against all imperfections of material and workmanship but protects the buyers against all
mainspring breakages for the period of one year.

In addition In the Queen Anne period Console
model, nine styles are shown ranging in price
from $95 to $265. The designs include "William
The machines
are put out in mahogany and golden and fumed

and Mary" and "Louis XVI."
oak.

THE BEST TALKING MACHINES ARE EQUIPPED WITH

A. W. B. BOULEVARD VELVETS
GRAND PRIZE -GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

A. WIMPFHEIMER & BRO., Inc.
450-460 Fourth Avenue, New York
ESTABLISHED 1545
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A CROONING MELODY SONG IN WALTZ TIME

nufffirALMLegzay
ley3cy
"YOU CANT GO WRONG
WITH ANY 'FEIST'SONG"
csamole of such
summon arising ix the
Saddle West where, whin the publisher found

- TALKIND MACIIINL MEN Atli I
Session

at

Boulevard

Cafe

the dealer oils overstocked, he authorized his
branch office to make a special drive ig Mr teal
Thos ihro.oh the theatres :old orchestras
Ole goods were iinickly moved.
Mr. Bernstein said it has been proven that
talking Oinellinc record dealer handliog shoe
noisic did not drelcane 1111 record sales, bill in
variably they showed added activity. Ile encour
aged the dealers to stock sheet music of Ill
correist Int type In this way they email handl,
sock goods uithuxl involving large expcoolitore

15-

June

on

Discus. Sunday Closing and Other Problems
monthly loricheoll a1111 meeting of
Tclkom Slarlinie Men, hoc, was held on %Veil°,
Jour IS, at the air' lloolevatil
President Irwin Korn,, oho some tone ago
1Iie

1

omoguratiil the milim of Moot. music Nth
lisiscrs
r

eee I

to midi,. the
'hot

ha

es 1u1µ.,

lies

11.14

emist,

prolln-ll

..n1ifyilor ....III., ill
all vetting a Niue attrinhince.
In recent months the
100. Inkr11
1ne4.111, ill no

olliellow Noir. in lilt

closed cu Sunday, Theodore

xrr lire, hal loc.rillr.1

and give h only limited spa.,
President Koine called attention to the fat
Mai he bail installed sheet 11111110 racks in hi
store some three
ago ;Old the Tenon is

In Levi. 131k

district
\ room, noon, el,
Assiiimmin

of methods by which it in 111.11ed
vindicate what is letturil the per run evil.
she

Louis Bernstein, brad of Shapiro,

not only additional proht front the sale of Ili
sheet music hist in many cases it has increase
the sale of records.
limier the direction of Thomas Hughes a ,ion
het of songs to be lentnrcil by the sales nod
pridessinual departments of Shapiro, Bertisten
K Co., hie., were sung. These toeholed
Ilea 110011,c, by Con Conrail, composer u
"Margie" and "Palesteena," and a Mary Earl out

10

&

Co., Inc, the wellklia.Wil New York pithlohing
Ionise, addressed the gatheriog On "C'oopera
took" Ile stated that the erecItl companies arid

itte mask publishers were working rinser and
dose, 1.,..1111.1. and this tins hero Ike olc.o11 01

Ted Fiorito number coiled "Isle ill Paradise,"
ballad entitled "Iloney Rose" was sung by Will
iron Tracey, who is the writer of the lyrics, r
osivelty snug called "I Sin's Nobody's Darling'
teas also Introduced. This in a typical "gang

nicieasing leiiiril sale..
1101111rd tlill
that where ilcalir hail surplus storks of records
on hand it WAN possililr, with tile aid of the
publisher, to make o sinlial dpi
the goods
l

with the assistance of Iltrattes and other 0011111,

men critters iu lhr dealer', lie:slily.

The entertainment committee, composed of

a

hold Regular Monthly Luncheon anal Business

song not at the eucouragemeut of the singer Ili
entire gathering ',nog the chorus several tinier.

Ile cited

The KENT MASTER ADAPTER

bl roses, Brow., Lamm.. Galuelne, Bcrlow, Kurtz
and Davin, reported on the plans for the annual
°ming of the Association, to be held oil Angust
I7,

at

the

l'erra Mari. Hotel, New Dory,

Staten Island,

NOVEL METHOD OF BOOSTING HITS
Publishing House in Los Angeles Uses Magnavox to Stimulate Publication Sales
Los Arsovios, CAL..

-Joly- 4-rhre el the hied

oscs of the Idagnavox tt-as recently discovered
in this city, where it is being ucil by a pnblislhillg house to help stintolati the sale of one of
its latest popular hits.
The Ell & Ell Publishing CO.. with headquarters in the Superba 'Theatre on Broadway, placed

the Telernegaforic and horn out on the lire escape poiuting rip Broadway. Theo, by placing
the hood transmitter of the Slagnavox on the
smcoding hoard of its grand piano, the note, ol
lis latest song hit, "Why, Dear," were soon being

'mud op the street fin many blocks. Several
performers of local theatres Ikea arrived and
endeavored to outdo the others in their vocal
renditions ol the song.

Ilyan ingenious a augeineut bock the piano
and the singer's voice were nnipliket1 at the
same time, thus giving passersby an opportunity
of hearing both the vocal arid instrumental arrailgements. Considerable hiterest was m
fested by the public, and the idea proved invaluable as well as a booster for the new song.

-

NORTH CAROUNA DEALERS ARE BUSY
G01315010, N. C., Jobs. 6-Royall & Borden, Vic-

EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH

tor dealers ol this city and Raleigh, report that
local conditions are proving vastly different between their Iwo locations, although not widely
separated geographically. In Goldsboro, where
the majority of the inhabitants derive their income front agricultural pursuits, the demand is
negligible. But in the capital city the demand is

for particulars concerning this, the best
known and largest seller of its kind in the market.
Attractive prices and terms will be quoted you.

tinuing so.
'1-11c Independent Jobbers
Co., of this city,
distributor of ()kelt records and needles, reports

plays ALL'RECORDS at their best
on the

ely good and gives every prospect of con%Vine

that its

is keeping up and that a recent improvement has

soundboxes, diamond, sapphire and steel

Joseph Isaacs, retailer ol both the Victor and
Edison lie in this city, reports that the condition of the cotton market in the locality has
somewhat curtailed the demand. Goldsboro trade
is not confined alone to tine immediate city, hut
draws upon a number of nearby villages as well.

specialise

in

attachments

Edison and Victor machines; also

needles.

to order.

Drawn brass tone arms made
Tube and pipe bends of all

kinds successfully executed.

F. C. KENiz

Specialty Manufacturers

IRVINGTON, N. J.
whose phonograph accessories "win their way by their play"
ea

reV:2;

business in both records and needles

for

WE

Louis A. SCHWARZ. INC.

1265 Broadway

New York Cite

been noticeable.

THE VALUE OF CONFIDENCE
Confidence in the salesman means confidence
in the goods, and that spells success and sales.
Exaggeration, misstatement and evasiveness

create distrust, and no business is big enongh
to stand out against it.

The Talking Machine World, .Ven, York, lute 15.1921
*4:7JORNWCORHAor

ae"

FRIEDA HEMPEL

Ritesied

Snapshots of
OREkRecord Salesmen
They Each Killed a Cat!
el.n

:31)14i

111PPoret)
11,44.4

Jazz Recap

ttz tten Y. t4i1),V*

..

S

Q OUN DS rather queer, doesn't it? Sort of a far cry
" from the phonograph record business-this killing cats
idea. But, "there's more than one way to kill a cat," and
this cat's name happens to be "More Sales." If each of the
salesmen featured on this page has found another way to
kill that cat, you'll agree the story isn't so far-fetched, eh?
These salesmen are being employed by hundreds and

hundreds of Qj, Dealers, who have realized that "More
Saks" are the watchwords today. These progressive
phonograph merchants know that in these strenuous times

it takes more than one way to kill this particular cat.
Space doesn't permit us to tell you their interesting
story of accomplishments, but if you'll clip and fill in this
coupon right now, we'll tell you how you can employ
them to your advantage.

oicc(

'YrtMegifr.Retift`

are,4

S

Li

Jute 15, 1921
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VOCATION JOBBERS IN NEW YORK

Musical Products Distributing Co. Organized
to Wholesale Vocalion Records-Bernard D.
Colen Head of New Company

the
bcc

N1114iC41

Products Dittribming Co. has

THE SOUND OF A PHONOGRAPH
Seems Weak and Is Lost

organized in New York with Itearlieusreers

at N East Eighteenth wed, to act as disiribio
log log Vocation records io the metropolitan cis.
rect. The head of Ilse company is Bernard D.
Coke., who recently resigns.] as secretary of
the F.neerson Phonograph Co., NeW York. Mr.
Colon has hail long experience in the talking
machine trade, enjoys a wide acquaineanceship

51
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IN THE OPEN AIR

BUT-ATTACH THE MAGNAVOX
and Use It This Summer for

in the livid, and it now stocking to build up a
sales organization to cover the territory properly.
The new company did a surprisingly large

DANCING

volume of business during the first month, and
the Aeolian Co. officials are quite enthusiastic
over the showing that ha, tn. made. and that
nrootkes to be made. in New York and vicinity
through the efforts of the non conwany.

in the Great Outdoors, in Pavilions, in
Fact Anywhere, on Any Dance Floor.

JOIN FORCES WITH BOV SCOUTS

MAGNAVOX TELEMEGAFONES TYPE MV. I ARE MUCH
LOUDER THAN ANY PHONOGRAPH, ARE RUGGED AND

C. C. Adams Music Co. Advances Columbia Ree.

ord Exploitation and Helps Vacation Fund
Proms, ht., July 5.-The C. C. Adams Music Co.,

of this city, reports that ire record campaign,
neuter the auspices of the local Boy Scouts' association, is rine of the biggest successes that
ever happens. in that locality. The Boy Scones

PORTABLE, CAN BE OPERATED FROM YOUR AUTOMOBILE
STORAGE BATTERY.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR DEALERS' l'ROPOSITIOA
e.

seasiiirmi

DISTRIBUTORS:
es.
S..51,[0cen Om, cr..

reventry put on a drive for the purpose of ac
quainter a vacation hood, and in order to obtain

stillicient funds to carry oat this program they
oltered their services to the local business men
of Peoria. The Adams hfusic Co took advantage
of this offer and decided upon a record campaign, and it furthering this work selected
twenty of the Boy Scouts, who made a house
tokonse canvass, selling Columbia records. For
every record sold the boys received a commission, which at the end of the drive will be turned
over to the vacation fund.

A similar project was recently put on

by

thtelr, 141,1

1,111

ft -

or

THE MAGNAVOX CO.
OAKLAND, CALIF.
214 Panneylvania Terminal Budd..
NEW YORK CITY

Lamerenan Bros.. of Marinette. Wis., which has
succeeded far beyond all expectations.

LILLVN BROWN MAKES BIG HIT
bliss Lillyn Brown, popular Emerson artist,
and her Jazz -loo Syncopators are making a decided hit on their pre -cat tour thrmigh the South.

Miss Brown is consedered one of the leading
colored vaudeville artists on the stage today.
and from all indications this tour through the
South will he a recordbrcaket from the stand
point of interest and in every other way. Her
advance agents arc booking her solid, and the
interest displayed in the South indicates a most
cordial reception for Miss Brown and her sync:.

Ben S. Loventhal, of the Louisville Mil
Louisville, Ky., reposes 4 Ot) per cent
and retail t..i
relent in both the n'
machine departmew

Don't

wait-catch

this Summer's
businesswrite to -day

liRAFONOLA FOR "HELLO" GIRLS
Telephone Girls in Selma, Ala., Purchase Colurn
bia Grafonola-Demonstration Produces Sale

and after a spirited

sales contest Sloss Buell
was victorious, a C011111111i1 Grafonola being
chosen by the telephone girls.

The accompanying photograph shows Ali,
!Well just after she had dosed the sale, and she

ROTTEN STONE

ts.t sea, Atc. July 6.-The girls in the kcal tole.
phone exchange wanted a talking machine for

well deserved the eototratoLtions that she received from Mr. Land upon the taissfastory onetime,' of her aggressive sales effort.

We are the only miners and manu
facturers in this country of Rotten

SALES AGGRESSIVENESS PAVS

Stone for use in Phonograph Record
making. Cur product is now in use
by practically every record manu
facture, in this country. We are also
headquarters for all other minerals
for record making and eserything we
handle is made especially for this pur-

Tier Lankerisig Cir., 516 Washington street.
Holiokro, N. J., is in every sense a live Emerson
dealer and a firm believer in going after and
getting real business (luring the Summer months

pose and absolutely guaranteed.

---

Recently M. Frederick Brady, manager of this
live ErnefS011 shop and one salesman, after a

Ex

pert advice given upon any formula.

KEYSTONE MINERALS CO.
41 Union Soura, Na. York City

Miss Buell After Closing a Sale
their rest room recently, and accordingly invited
the various dealers in this town to demonstrate
their product. John Land, local Columbia dealer,
was represented by Miss Buell, of hi. sales staff,

two days' campaign of outside selling, disposed
of five model No. II Emerson phonographs in a
neighboring Summer resort. This is the sort of
sidling aggressiveness which makes for real busi

tress and shows without question that ealking
ntachines can he sold with the prowr selling
nit atolls.
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Successful

Strong

Noiseless

THE

SILENT
PHONOGRAPH MOTOR

OVER 300,000 IN ACTUAL USE
Satisfactory Service Proved by the Test of Time

8
1.

Special Features of the SILENT Motor

10.inch records. These capacities are rated so low
that they are guaranteed; an exclusive SILENT Motor

Governor shaft mounted with a universal bnllnndsocket bearing, insuring automatic self -alignment and
flexibility. This device eliminates n11 problems of

governor adjustment and uniform control. Cannot
work loose or get out of order; built into the looter;
an exclusive SILENT Motor feature.

2. Turntable spindle mounted with adjustable bearing,
by moans of which rigidity of spindle is insured. As
the service of the motor continues. this hearing mnintains the spindle of a stable position. No eccentric
motion possible. Cannot work loose or get out of
order; built into the motor; an exclusive SILENT
Motor texture.

3. Absolutely silent wormwind. The materials and
workmanship entering into the SILENT Motor are of
a character obtnined only in the very highest -class
motor products of the talking machine industry. Yet
the yenta of experience that stand behind this factory
mace its product less expensive thou ordinary motors.
4. Playing capacity in excess of rating. SILENT Motors
are made in two types. n tsvospring unit playing three
10.inch records and
two -spring motor playing five

8

feature.

5. Noiseless us operation. The Silent Motor can be
tested and compared in actual operation against any
other motor on the market.
6.

All moving parts balanced. To eliminate destructive
stresses and strains in operation, the SILENT Motor
has been designed to provide a perfect balance between all its moving parts. Its center of gravity is as
close to the cubic center of the mechanism as possible.
This means longer life and more satisfactory service
in the phonograph in the home.

7. Precision in manufneture. Notwithstanding the aged
traditions of the industry, that manufacture should be
kept secret, we will welcome the opportunity to show
visitors through our factory. in order that they may see
for themselves the precision of our methods.
8.

Inspection and tests. Every SILENT motor is subjected to exhaustive examination for quality, durability and performance before shipment.

Send for a Sample Motor-Quotations on Request.

The Silent Motor Corporation
CHARLES A. O'MALLEY, President
(Successor to the Phonomotor Mfg. Co.)

321-323-325 Dean St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SEEKING CO-OPERATION
Support of Talking Machine Interests Urged in Financing the Various Activities of the Music
Industries Chamber of Commerce That Are of Benefit to That Tnde
The Music Industries Chamber of Commerce
al the present Min carrying oar an active
pampaign among talking machine interests, and
articularly among manufacturers, to enlist the

trade will share with all other branches of the
industry in the benefits that will come front the

active support oi that division of the trade in

trade should be willing to contribute in some

is

the work of the Chamber. At the present time
the Chamber of Commerce is engaged among
otInr activities it carrying on a strong nation.

Putting through of a tax plan which will distribute the burden equitably that division of Mc
measure to the financial support of the Chamber.

the manufacturers and distributors of pianos,
music rolls, or other musical instruments and

In addition to its work on the tax, the Chant.
ben also conducts a number of other important
activities calculated to prove of value to talking
machtne interests, chief among them being the
National Bureau for the Advancement of Music.
which has met with great success and has been
the mcans of introducing throughout the count.
try the music memory contest in which talking
machines and records play a prominent part.
There is also the Better Business Bureau. which

to be remembered that the orig-

matches and proceeds against questionable busi-

wide

...pawls directed toward the elimination

of cNCISC tams, as well as excess .profit taxes,
and Mc substitution therefor of a general commodity sales tax.
'This tax fight is of as much interest and
importance to talking maeliine net as it is to

parts, for

it is

inal recommendation of the Secretary of the
Treasury was that the revised revenue bill provide for an excise tax of ten pet cent me talking machines and oilier musical instruments instead of the prevailing five per cent with a view
to raising another $13,030,000 annually in revenue for the Government. It is not necessary to
tolargo upon the burden that such an increased

tax represents, in view of the problem that

is

now offered by the five per cent tax under existing trade conditions.

The sales fax plan was evolved by a special
legal committee representing the Chamber after

a careful study of the subject from all angles.
and the arguments prepared in support of that
program have been distributed in and out of
the trade throughout the country and placed in
the hands of legislative committees charged
with the duly of framing the new tax bill. This

preparation of argument, the d 'bution of
propaganda, and the maintenance of a legal rep-

resentative of the Chamber On Washington, to
watch every development in the tax fight and
.et accordingly, has meant the expenditure of
onsiderable money. It is felt by the Chamber
fficials that inasmuch as tile talking machine

Main -Springs

Wastitscmg, II. C, Jab Ix. Flag Day was commemorated in an energetic manner by the F. F.
Mom] & Sons Co., Victor wholesaler, in its
Washington as...return.. Thy windows ion both
thoroughtme were patriotically dressed and
tmon the orders a P. II. Droop the large

American flag stir daredIronthe Oaf' on the
top of the Droop Building
Carl Droop, amotopanitil by Mts. Droop, it

enjoyingwrit earnest

For any Phonograph Motor
Best Tempered Steel
Gil
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The Vales Accessory House
1000-1002 Pine SI.
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Europe

return in September.

ness methods and advertising, and the Legal
Bureau proper, which watches legislation in
order to support measures favorable to the it.
dustry and oppose those inimical to its interests.
Several of the leading talking machine manufacturers and the National Association of Talking Machine Jobbers are already members of

5150,000 CORPORA I ION FORMED
A charter of incorporation under elm laws of
the State of New Jersey hos limn granted to
the E. L. K. Sales Cm., 302 North Broad street,
Trenton, with a capital of $1 SO,SV. The
it is announced, will ntatinfacture talking machines and records.

the Music Industries Chamber of Commerce, but

it is the hope of the officials of that body en
bring all the trade into line and receive from
that branch of the industry financial support in
proportion to that given by other lines of trade.
The basis -adopted by the Chamber which has
proven very satisfactory is the voluntary assess-

ment of one -twentieth of one per cent of the
annual gross volume of business. Such a percentage does not place any great burden on the
individuals concerned, graduates the payment

according to the ability of the manufacturer to
pay and provides that each division of the in
contribute in proportion to the Lusiticss
turnover of that division.

EINSON CONCENTRATION
Union of Executive Offices and Mann/miming
Plant at 327 East Twenty-ninth Street, New
York, an Important Development
Hinson Litho, Inc., which recently moved its
executive offices from 71 West Twenty-third
street to 327 East Twenty-ninth street, Now

AT LAST !
One
Phonoiraph
Needle for all -Tones
Zo.l'AtecNumius:15dt'Almlist iliemtree

acmyAme

The Needle With A Fleside Bid

ItIS Solved The Big Problem
lice point bond ilextble arc( safer than

IN ram* v1/

the kat' tuar Make them

ITS THE GREATEST INVENTION

ganization. Orders now received can be planned

OF THE PHONOGRAPH AGE

out in the executive offices in conjunction with
the factory forces, the value of which is selfmodent. The company now occupies two entire floors in this large building and through the
advantageous arrangement whereby all departneents arc correlated the efficiency of the com-

Any reozin -.Arty non

pany is not only enhanced, but the quality stand-

Lich aonootote PleyeaOlo

Romele

eph.

umr.
ORIGINAL ictie end V
:Me best needle Value aver offemi

4L1CN-12cor 25f

ard of the work is insured.

No dealer's stock is Lumplets
without this needle that satisfies

ENERGETIC METHODS BRING SALES

music lovers.
It improves new records and
nt.,kes old records almost like new.

Wholesale Distributors in

OMAHA, Nm., July 8. --The H. R. Bowen Furni-

all important commercial

inm Co, of this city, Columbia dealer, has been
closing an excellent business. principally a, the

centers.
Write for samples, prices and

result of an intensive house -to -house campaign.
During a period of Mar weeks the company sold

eighty-six Graionolas, which can certainly be
considered an excellent record these drab days.

.ea

loud

rtIONOGISeell NEEDLES
10114eabas Mand amallser

To p-fene.

Wool- I:

eke.%

earta

wiLlb Yu twat topr.var. Mann.. 13.60 .a>
ataterre

rere

Sons

1.a.1 ton, IS ace. Or
TOPOallels

very

Turld-ario

seed

inn

eember of the European countries before their

Columbia Dealer in Omaha Closes Excellent
Business-Uses Houseto-house Drive

,

vacation

They willa make an emended lour through a

York, is now comfortably located in its new
quarters. In a chat with The World V. Ellett
stated that this move, which unites the plant,
factory and executive offices, has tended no
increase the efficiency of the entire Ellison or-

111147
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DR001, & SONS CO. CELEBRATE

Sir. Bowen has a staff of six girls who are
working the city with records and Gealonolas.
They carry five orsm of the latest records and
go from house to house playing these records
and picking up prospects for Grafonolas. This
method has proven a signal success, and will be
continued indefinitely by the company.
Reputation is built up by many actions; you
can lose it by just on,.

hill particulars about free advertising helps and the Wonderful
Tonofone Window Display.
R. C. WADE CO.

CHICAGO
Ito sow,. W.b.h Avenue
brvenior. end Sole Helen
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The Sonora Is
"The Highest Class Talking Machine
in the World"
Because of the following important features that have
earned fur the Sonora this universal reputation:
I.

The Sonora was first to play all noshes of

din records without extra devices-ploys
them all perfectly.
2.

3.

7.

ment of the phonograph world-playing
nearly twice as long an those in other
machines sold at the same price.

1 he Sonora won lust prize for tone quality

in competition with the world's foremost
phonographs al Ike l'anniiinPacitic Intern%
al Lxposition.
So
trine is controlled
ut it
source-the only
mom, place. There is no
Ifling, no blurriag of

The Sonora Motor is the supreme achieve-

ff.

The Sonora Automatic Stop .is a simple,
thoroughly reliable device that eliminates
the necessity of being at the phonograph
at the completion of a
9.

eye as well as to the ear.
Graceful, flowing lines and

ound when transition from
lined to 11011 is mode.
4.

exceptionally

The Sonora Tone Ann is

have

n11 brass --not AI porous.
brittle zinc -lead tin cast5.

ing.
Sonora

tone

process.

age.

thick as are those on most
other machines.

Oilier or flora aids in producing the wonderful golden lone of the Sonora. It
is composed of expensive
woods throughout and is
on

the

Cabinet sides are

?/4" thick rather than Ye"

The Sonora Sound Anr

I0. The Sonora Envelope Filing System is a patented
feature of the Sonora. by
means of which a desired
record may be immediately found.

most

scientific principles.

onor
TL

fine finish
admission

tinction to the Sonora is
produced by a patented

containing no material
that will deteriorate with

designed

its

adds an atmosphere of dis-

long life, the sound box

G.

won

into the most carefully appointed homes. The well
known Bulge Design that

insured

is

record.
The Sonora appeals to the

°Will-El/MEN? PE" QfOLOTI/

CLEAR A.

A BELL.

Sonora's many models offer the widest range of selection and
through heavy, continuous and distinctive advertising, these
models are favorably known to millions of prospective buyers,
many of whom eventually take great pride in possessing a Sonora
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At the Service of Sonora Dealers
We are at all times ready to and do cooperate with Sonora dealers

and to offer as much assistance as we are able in building
profitable agencies.

Sonora Agencies are valuable. We are selecting new dealers for
open territory. Write now if you wish to handle the wonderful
Sonora. Prices range from $50 to $1800. Each Sonora at its price
is unequaled in value.
Itebin.ion-Pettet Co.,

CiitsonSunw
Syracuse, N. Y.

State of New York with the excel,
Pon of towns on Hudson River below
Pouglikcepse and excepting Gre
Ness York.

W. It. Glynn Distributing Co.,
Sextons Riser, Vt.
Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont and part of Massachusot
States

of

Griffith Piano Co.,

C D. Smith Drug Co.,

Sonora's dealers' bunions

of Kawas and 3 r,ume, of N.E.

future and the future of
are sensate.

616 Mission St., San Francisco,
Cal.
northern

Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, IslississIppi.

Idaho.

Sonora Phonograph Co., Inc,
279 Broadway, New York

Kiefer -Stewart Co.,

613 Arcade Bldg., St Louis, Mo.
St. Joseph, Mo.

Missouri. northern anti estrrit part
Oklahoma.

Hardware
Strevell-Paterson
Co.,
Salt Lake City, Utah
Utah, western Wyoming and southern Idaho.

Washington, California, Oregon, AriHawaiian Islands,
rona, Nevada,

H es sic-Ellis Dr tag Co.,
Memphis, Tenn.

Distributors for Greater New York

mid towns on Hudson River below

C. J. Van flouters & Zonn,
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Ilk
Illinois and Iowa.

Yahr Be Lange Drug Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

I'oughkeepsie.

Wisconsin, UPPer

Lee-Coit -Andreesen Hardware

Southern Drug Company,

Moore -third & Co.,

Omaha, N ebr.
State of Nebraska.

SOUIIICASCTII

.

Houston, Texas.
part of Texas.

Southein Sonora Company,

M S & F,
Columbus Ave., Boston,
Mass.
Connecticut, Rhode Island and east221

ern Massachusetts.

Sonora Phonograph Co. of
Pittsburgh,
820 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Sonora Distributing Co.
Texas,
Dallas, Texas.
Wr,tern part of Texas

310-311 Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga.
Alabama, Georgia, Florida and North
am! South Carolina.

Southwestern Drug Co.,
Wichita, Kane.
Southern part of Kansas, Oklahoma
(except S N.E. counties) and Texas
Panhandle.

C. L. Marshall Co., Inc.,
514 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

of

IOC.,

Louisville, Ky.
State of Kentucky.

and operatuunder BASIC
PATENTS of the phonograph industry. Sonora's

The Magnavox Co.,

605 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
State of New Jersey.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Entire State of Indiana.

BESIDES possessing in
portant patents of
its own, Sonora is licensed

Michigan and Ohio,

Minneapolis Drug Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
States of Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Minnesota

1751 California St., Denver, Colo.
States of Colorado, New Mexico and
Wvottlittg oll cal IL,ck Springs.

Sonora Co. of Phila., Inc.,
1214 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Eastern Penusylearlia.Nlaryland, tie)
aware, District of Columbia and X IT
ginia.

Greater City Phonograph Co.,
Inc.,
311 Sixth Avenue, New York
All of New York City except that
lying east of Broadway, Brooklyn;
countitu of 1Yrstellesicr, Putnam and
Dmelles, south ..1 Ponaliksepsie and
all liseli.,11 giver lawns and cities an

the weT back of the river, .1111 of
Ilighlautl.
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TALKING MACHINE TROUBLES AND

box blade in such a manner that each particular
make of record is played in the precise manner
in which they were Intended to he reproolmed,
it is in fact a combonation of three sound bones

L....dotard by Andnno II. Dodin

builtonto o
Mame.
On one sillyly ol the frame is the individual

REPAIRS
HOW TO MARDI' THEM

lion for plaviing Eflo.011 disc records. Au extra
large mica, mmhioned between two robher tubes,

Information Anent the Brunswick Reproducer
"Providenre, It. I, Slay 20. 1921.

o. omot at a iliaidira KM, attached to its center
a silk cord which connects with the diamond
p.oint setting. hang in a frame, projecting 1,0111

"Demlemen--1 have used my Bronswirk
chicle now for over a year. nod. op lo 1,0811 as
month sun, it played very well, but cow, when I
torn the %mind Ions to the Posit.. In, IolaMoog
a Patine record, it snunds harsh and men. 10
rattle. Wheat I P .y a Victor or atomism
record on it, however.
*reins to oolund as
good as usual.

for the trnlible I

I

.

oldpoor tell slue where 10 look

Very moth son,. fame. I on

way."
Answet 'floe large double diaphragm ...owl
loos of the Iltuitswirk mashior is perhaps a little

mole complicated than the ...MO:, type mond

position. When the ratite sapphire cut record
is played, the box os turned face down to the
record and twisted around to the right, so that
the needle mon is brought into correct position. The part of the needle arm which holds
the sapphire needle is made at such an angle
to the record sorface as to insure getting the

hest reproduction from the rord.
To net down to roartroubleec in playing Faille

is

'Talking Machine World;

Ad, IS, 1921

are played with the sound box in the usual

records,
snide. that you examine carefully
the setting of the needle bar in the pivots, it
1

the side of the two and out over the center of
'floe action in reproducing is
the same as in the Edison disc sound box The
the

should fit good and snug; also examine sapphire

boa

setting. he sure it is good and tight. Thing.
that night cause trouble are the connection

the silk cord to be polled taut, which in torn

point of the needle bar and mica, and see that the
Mien O. shellacked to i.e gasket, so that it does
not tench the frame at any point. 01 course,

turned face downward. brings the dia
pleragin parallel to the record, and the weight
of the linx resting on the diamond point emotes
carries the vibrations along to the diaphragm.
The opposite side of the sonnet loos frame

contains a similar mit,. diaphragm, but has a
combination medic arm swung ou pivots be-

there is also the possibility that some connection joint of the tone arm proper is loose, and
vibrates. The entire tone min should be ex
a ... i . mol, all connections vaselined and tightened.

tween hogs cast on the edge of the frame.
he
Victor and Colombia and all lateral cot records

Formula for Recording Wax
"Scranton, Pa., Slay 25, 1921.

-Andrew H. Dodin, care of Talking Machine

Prominent Displays

World:

Bring Real SalesDealers who make
prominent, attractive

3LI1313LE BOOKS

window and counter

"that sing are

3LI13BLE BOOKS

a year 'round

displays are selling

" that Sing "

proposition.

in quantities.
IIYou can make steady

profitable
sales by tak-

ing advantage of our

The new low price

of $1.25 makes it easier
to sell complete sets of

12 books.

Remember

"Dear Sir-Could you inform one where I
mild get a formula for nosing the wax for
making an original disc record?
moors, II. S. Bayley."

Very truly

Answer-One of the most satisfactory compositions. which has the merit of being cheap
and easy to prepare, is embodied in the follow.
ing formula: S. stearine, fifty -stn parts; caustic
50.1a (98 per cent pore), three and one-half
parts; dissolved in water, about fifteen parts;
red lead, three parts, paraffin wax, slateeu parts,
and Japan wan, two parts.
The stemine is melted in an enameled vessel
for preference. The caustic soda is dissolved
in the water, after which the saponification is
proceeded with. The precaution as to adding
the lye slowly most be remembered, and when
every trace of W:11er has been slowly evaporated,

on the completion of the saponification, the lend,

which is in the form of powder. may he !hoe
onghly mixed with a small quantity of mohen
snap in order to facilitate its
absorption by
the mass. It can then be very slowly added to
the nmse by means of a small ladle, when its
chemical absorption will be gradually apparent
by the mass changing color from a bright red
to that of a light limpid gamboge.
As this
lobes place. a Nether addition of the red lead

mixture ran he made to the mass. until the
is properly incorporated.
As soon as
this process is completed, the addition of the

whole

1921 dealer
service plan.

--When you
sell one you

paraffin and Japan waxes may be made, and.

Metal dis-

sell a habit.

of the cylinder type and the disc type requiring
to hr recorded by the cylinder method. The
Victor type of record requires a somewhat

play racks --

Complete

attract iv e

Ts.

window displays --lithographed cutouts --coun14

11.11.1.

1

0....I

ter cards ---circulars for
your mailing list --ready

to run advertisements
in electros and mats,
have been prepared to

increase your sales.

19 tnon.
c,ancv

ir
/rid

It

tnn

a /abpi

stocks can
be carried

for a very

small investment --turn-

over is rapid --profit
liberal.

Write today for
our 1921
proposition

HARPER
& BROTHERS
Bubble Book Division
130 WEST 42nd STREET

NEW YORK

when thoroughly amalgamated, the composition
s ready for strairang and moulding.
This formula is specially applicable for blanks

softer media., and the
tempering waxes should
e rinsed.

proportions of the
be accordingly in -

JUNE BUSINESS VERY ACTIVE
N V., July 5. -The Seaborg Mfg.
Co. of this city, manufacturer co( the Librola
talking machine, is making excellent headway in
the production and merchandising of its product,
notwithstamling the comparative business depression throughout the country. In a chat
with The World, E. J. Seaburg, president of the
company, staled recently that the company had
scolded a larger numher of implodes and sample orders during Bone than any previous month
this year. The new trade -mark adopted a few
months ago is now in general use, and Lihrola
dealers are featuring this trade -mark to great
advantage in the publicity which they are geltinO out.

Mara' Pollee has been appointed receiver of
the American Camera Exchange, Inc., dealers in
talking machines and photo supplies, New York
City.

:iv IS, 192/
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DISTINGUISHED

TONE, BEAUTY

'DUTILITY
I;VERYWHERE-in the big
cities and the smallest hamlet,
being crowded into
smaller living quarters. The widely
advertised ''housing problem" seriously affects the Phonograph Sales
people are

r,., ,,
.i,..)

..0,,,,,irs

more directly than perhaps you have

ever imagined.
But here comes the MODERNOLA and in direct answer

Saves Space-Two Ways
Being round in shape and tall,
anyone can see in an instant how
conveniently and economically it
will fit into the precious corners.
Then the Lamp Feature. Every

,

(

i,

,,

.Y',,,-

., ,1) ,\ , ).

1

1

a

t

I

*Itt,,i,,t.
1 :;;11'::--,t .1".
,

.);:t.'-'14,,
,,..e

one seems to desire a fine floor lamp,

but again there comes the question
of *space.

Here then comes the MODERNOLA and solves the second problem
and everybody is happy.

So, the Modernola is not only a
distinctive Phonograph of fine tone
quality hut also a decided SALES

LEADER, which of course is important to you-Mr. Dealer.

THE

MODERNOLA COMPANY'
JOHNSTOWN. PA.

Eastern Distributors

Eastern Phonograph Corporation
IN) We. 21., Strel, N.. York

Place your order early. As a Ready Seller you

will find the Modernola your "One Rest Bet"

Co, ...II toe 111C1CO, .1
Spec.' 011er ve
tn

are coaling at ihr pus

f he gold.

»ay to end out is toad

Jr... Depamnrat 1).
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Edison Caravan Convention in Chicago
Edison Deniers in Middle Went Attend Very Successful Two-day Convention Held in Chicago June 20-21 - Lacol Men
Speoh on Trail, Topics of Much Interest "Schaal for So/comet)." Withorn Moswell's Plo)let, Duplicates
Swore,. It Met With in New York City and New Orleans-Lost Stop Mode of Vancouver
Cetorsuk In., July S. Tin. 1,1, -rot tarnlm,
Convention. which scored suns a Iierrq, in Nrw
Cork out Inter hr New Othaus, was immerel iu
rely sot Ju.,' 20. at the illn Istener
The program wn sollostanlonllY along the same
it, the tank nth. onroomend Ilol
m

School

Follnw.ng Mr. Farnsworth
Maxwell's hoer -art comedy with music,

Research.

emillot "The Sokool (or Salesmen." wvs introstored and its striking points atheism' conider
able invnrable comment urn C11111111/31111. Hetweets the act,as risen 1010111 was bent nn the

Maswell'a play. It W31 well received: This
closed the pre.ecoliugs for glionday.
The Meeting on Tuesday
On Tuesday ennening AllierWs Orchestra
opened the proceedings with a very arlonirable
sclectoon oi impost:1r nuthe

The first saber on

Panoramic View of Edison Dealer., Jobbers, Officials and Artists Who Attended the
lowing as encliest.1 monism Icy

dudrn the neming.- from Th...
piloted
'1'

Lyn and

J.

unoutin na rail.
11.1.1 isthmian a shoos -

11011

on. nild nude a plasma. address,
C111111111

.%

last

kAmlot

sir

klberio's tin

nhir,t of "WWI M1. Banger Thinks or Mr

the

Edison Ilithoor. and kir," which seas imeucil by

of the
Andorroln."

A

gl
I II..

At the l'I11

of hi. rein,k lie Memnon -el Julio.,

then 1155

APP

of the Corbies Wog Store, 0i,1111i participated to loy nth, dealers.

was 1 \V Scott. a veteran empinYe
n.. Who 11101,
"The Dianenoul

Ile was followed loy Marro Lao rent, hanione of Its, Metropolitan Opera Co..

seems.' aiod Shied ayts of the play

New Took, who malls ato interesting address on

white. made by Ii. C. Ilnyken, of

"WI.? It Means to an Artist to Flare His Art

the Phonograph Corp. of 111111111111111.

101 "Tic

a Good Mans Nemec in Every Ellison." Ile was
followed by Idree Ilnyne. general stage .lea .g.,

Edison Representatives, Anises and Guests

IT"

Two Interested Convention Visitors
A.

4sph

CA. ot

.1111115.

It

".

Lacey, of Ike Diamond line Shop, Peoria, iii,
Ile

chairman of the Chicageo meeting.

by F. li. Gregg. who 1111111f an address

on "Advertising Service," and then Prof. Chubs
11. Farnsworth, of the department in nonsic i.
Teaches, College. Col lllll bin University, New
York. real nu interesting paper on the Edema

:* I!f

1";',.1.1r.'"17.. Idnr

it.

for Charles Eroleman, Inc., who intake on "If
S51,1111111 Were Anon," This talk which, by

"k".

Truly Perpetuated for All Tione by Edison's
Mr. Laurcuti was succeeded by Ednarn R. Dunning, of doe Crowell Publishing Co,
Nov York, who told "How Magazines and
Farm Papers Interlock With Edison Newspaper
Advertising." The talk was illuminating and

the way. appeared iu last nsoottle's NVorld, fitted in

stinnelating and pleased the delegates in attend -

Ready Our

a

Stroll

,.I happily with the thought set loath Oa Mn

ann.,

nitnign0nA1nIIKKKSORSXMAIDSBICKOZ0000.0101IOnittillingeMMILIOSXMIginglidi4Kaingthlatinglire0

,,,onalatasastattoDortacgtaaoraxareore

The Needle
of The Centurtj
A Near Permanent Needle
A CACTUS NEEDLE
THAT

ATTRACTIVE INDUCEMENTS MADE TO JOBBERS

SELLS ITSELF

Produces clear, natural tones;

eliminates surf ace noise;

brings 0111 all subtle details of

the entesic and preserves the
records.
Needles

can

be

repounted

on

For

Write to

THE PERMO COMPANY

sharpener enclosed in package, so

4215 TERRACE ST.,

that each needle will play an indefinite number of records.

Samples and Particulars -

OAKLAND, CAUFORNIA

01:10111:810017012)(11:03000111111134X0004XIClartTMCKHIROCKIR-QMOOLLAMITAIMPIOCKM03111:00
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EDISON CARAVAN CONVENTION IN CHICAGO-(Continued hon. page 58)
An open forum of exceeding interest lot.
lowed Mr. Dunning's address. the subject being

principal speakers on these villijcetv were 0. C.
Humphreys. Ilainc. & Evvick. Decatur, III
;

"Mood Change Parties," the talk being led by
Charles I. Day. manager of the New Edison
parlors, Kellogg. Drake & Co.. Galesburg,

Harry Shroyer, Shroyer Movie Co., Bethany,
hlo.; E. C. Johnson, Hildreth, Ncb ; W. L.

and W 0 Hopkins, of the Edison Shop. Indianapolis, Ind., and a number of other dealers.
Miss Cecil Arden. contralto of the Metropolitan

ipira Co. was then introduced and gave "A
Toile Test That Is Slightly Different." She
enacted the principal role, and looked and sang
most beautifully,
Another open forum was then scheduled, the
subject being "The Turntable and How to Find
Spare for It," the speakers being C. W. Sower.

Eshelman, Eshelman Music Shop, St. Joseph,
Mo.., A. L. Hegglund, Pierre, S. D.; W. H. Ilugg
George E. Rhine, Massillon, O.; J. A. Reinemond, J. A. Reiminund & Co.. Maptealiiie, Ia.:
and A. C Odell, Odell's, Inc.. Keokuk, Ia.

Harry Breen a "Riot"
The second day of the Edison Car... Convention wound up with a delightful specialty. by
I
Iircen, in which lie expatiated on "Your
Planes and Your Faiths in Rhyme." This we,

cleverly dour and Mr. Breen, hits directed at

Second Annual Edison Caravan Convention. Held in Chicago on June 20 and 21
seie, Huntington. Ind.; Edwin Thirkart, Coving- those in the audience were received with considerable hilarity. l'he entire gathering was
tonn, Ky.. and L. W. Muir. Norton. Kan.
The next number, entitled "My Cornet Proves most resuliful anti intereviing, and everyom
departed fully convinced that this busiriess reWhat Fibbers They Are," introduced Miss Felice
Pratt.,, who gave a most remarkable cornet com- union in Chicago seas one of bwrlit and ceijoy
parison with an Edison Re-creation. Following nient to everyone concerned.
The Banquet Tuesday Night
an open forum on "How
A most enjoyable close to the Edison Caravan
to Increase the Sale of Re -creations," the chief
speakers on the subject being E. Senscnbrenner,

And the music was furnished by Altirrtia Palmer
House Orchmtra, which supplied the general
eel
music for the coneention. The hanimei

a most iniusnal affair, especially yv regyr.l the
general program. Ike menu and
entertainment provided for ilo
Th< eight vaudeville acts intr....
evening Mee retested from III,
being given at the Palace and Simi
lees-all headline acts. These were any
I

by lumbers from the leading nolo
now playing

in

Among

Chicago.

appeared were: Sam White and Elly

"The Passing Show": the Okura

t

and Ochre. if. J. Ali Virrinolt. Bailey

Lio

Cole Green, the Hillis Sisters 2114 others. Tho
VIII
artists .appeared en a ininiatoire
which o..
vuperb C,,

Convention in this city uas the banquet tendered
the Edison dealers xi attend:1mi- by the following group of Edison jobbers. The Phonograph

Co.; Wm. H. Lyons. Chicago. lit.; Kipp Phonograph Co.. Indianapolis, Init. liarger & Itlish.
Des Moines and Stony City, Ia.; Laurence H.
Lucke.% Minneapolis. Minn; The Phonograph
Co. of NallS, City, Kansas City. Mo.; Silver -

From lown-and Proud of It

it. /1. ItIlsb. Um swam; I.. U. linehr, ruin..
afi
In, C. C. snyt., 12es Mom, 24,..
omma.

constructed at the Drake Hotel
Mr. Maxwell, of course, could it
Mg compelled to make an addrev
ea pressed his appreciation of the i

romplivhed by the convention, oil
the price policy of the Edison Co
meant to Edison dealers to -day -AM)

NebrashaFour to Onel
Saner., min.,

NM.' Ills'. f.
.

E

Catmer,

.

C Jobatan, 11.1.1mila
J. ate.m. Weeemg

1.

Na
NM.; W. A. Geurfir. Leman. Nb.

Circleville, O.; P. Sydney Tune. Edison Phonograph Shop, Winnipeg. Mau.. and H. T. Costello.
the Baldwin Piano Co., Louisville, Ky. F. E. Nixon, general manager of the Federal Advertising
geney; New York, then gave an address- ecture

in "The Interlocking Newspaper Copy -How an
Idea Grows," which was illustrated with stereopticon views. Following his address there were

wo open forums, one on "Silting and Wailing,
or Going Out acrd Getting." and lie other on
'Does Sales Aid

S

"BLACK DIAMOND"
GRAPHITE

Spring Lubricant
The Lubricant

v
Onialso. Nub., line Cho.,

0: The Phonograph C.
Phonograph Co of Nlilw yul

Supreme

1.

The Phonograph Co of Detroit, Deis

e-

SUPERB
TYLUS
EMIPERMANEN1
The
TALKING MACHINE NEEDLE
SUPERB

Phonograph Co of Kansas City Prize Winner

PLAYS 100-200 RECORDS
NO SCRATCH -NO HISS

thr right con.i.2..nry

7
HARTZELL CRUCIBLE CO
Worth 1116, T111.4422.12,

4 - 2 5 c.
Send for Sample and Discounts

MELLOWTONE NEEDLE CO., Inc.
ANSONIA, CONN.

1

Sta.sufact.im1

21.12Inclurers. Repraaentallli.
1.01.1,1 a. 2,1115.5102. 1258.

MS De....... new such ("It
21 1,24 V.v. Slur,, nr., I Sprain. 111.
I.

and

221.1...

s,

BY n1.1. 11 51,1

Is

J,.:
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EDISON CARAVAN CONVENTION IN CHICAGO --(Continued from page 59)
the dollar.
Following the concert there was
dancing until the wee Dna' hour.
Traveling Staffs Meet
Tt WegnesdaY ....Mtg. Dine 22. the travel.
rug staffs of all the Ellison jolibers met with the

pang the Caravan to Vancouver. was compelled
In re tog. home, owing to illnrii
family
r

the following C. i I.
C Eckhardt. iales iiianagrr. The
I

ol the Edirne laboratories in
special
travelers' convention II lilt Drake lintel, and the
entire policy of Orr I' diorn Co .a.
4.1
11

r,

valuable

this conin.ni,

Cincomati. P. H. Ochlinan, vieepresiileni; front
l'hollocwh Co of Lien clank Re. Smith, peen,.

c . I.

The Edison jobber,' ;;iron.

at the Chicago Caravan

V,

r

I

I

Irom Ilic K

The Youngest Delegate to Ike Convention
mi., lean Anaemic alai Her rare.
on.i
ate,.H. C. Andric', lodelnai.lic
,hurl, and L A. Bloom, vice-president; from Wis
cousiI, Phonograph Co of Milivankcc, Wm. S.
Sr hunch.

10 PREVENT MISREPRESENTATION
J.%
11Plaino..
EdIron Devices Entertained by Edison Jobbers 01 a Banquet at the Drake Holed
n'ittn.dnv evening the Canavan drl,ullr,l Inn Waken K11111. president. amt Travelers; front
Vancouver. thrush Colatalma. where Ike closing
Iowa. Joe Silver, vice-president, and II. II. Wish.

Edison convention war held.

The program

war serlishintially

Jr. secretary and treasurer, (larger & Wish.

Trent

in New

Des Almnes; front Sion: City establishment of
this cormsarry, Gus Silver; from Detroit.
li It. Ailing. manage. Phonograph Co.; front
Ithetricatmlir. Laurence H. Locker; Irmo Phone.
graph Co ol Kansas Cny, Mo, Al. Si. Blackman.
'swum,. from St. Loins. Silversionr Music Co.,

the

s ame

vs

York. New Orleans and C hinon,.

Those who

took part In the trip were: %Mum hInswril,

accompanied by Mrs. unit Miss Maywell; P. E.
Myna, 3. II. Clegg, I/ It. Wheeler.
II.
Philips, la Babcock, Victor Yortug, E. K ram.
weir, J. W Scott, C. S Gardner and ) ) Callahan.
T J. Leonard, who expected to accour

!dark Silverstone; from Omaha. 501111111
K.

R.

51o,e,.. from Ohio. Phonograph Co. of

Wsserrso.tori, D. C., )111y O.-Senator lodge ha,

urn'whitrd a bill in the Senate, the intent of
which is ro prolubil the manolacturc, sale or
Motion through interstate commerce of
misbranded. misrepresented or falsely described

aired.

The Kimberly Phonograph Co. of New Jersey,
located nr Elisabeth, has incorporated under the

law, of Bug State to make talking mad

The finest phonograph is appropriately encased in

Am.NU,,AT

Ab

1)1

!IN:ENT \\'ainnt characteristics are:
figure, as well as
strength, stabilily, and dm -ability to a degree
matchless color, texture

111111

unapproached by any other cabinet -wood.
For these good and sufficient reasons, IValnut is
always the first choice of manufacturers

For Phonograph Cabinets
In the hands of It clever artisan, Walnut provides
a cabinet -wood worthy of his best craftsmanship.
"Goods Well .1/ade .ire Half Sold.
Our National advertising is carrying to the consumer this message:

"Be Sure Your Walnut Is Walnut"
it's up Ds you to edSil in 011 this message.

NOTE THE. RF.ICTIFCIJA. FR;

ENEER

IN THIS AMERICAN WALNUT TICK INC

CHINFT OF EIFOINT (Ig./;,V

0.

E. M. Woefcl, V. E
Ihha ids, both of Elizabeth, amt Leo Jacobson,
of Perth Amboy, arc the incorporators
with a capital or $101).000.

s,,,11.,,sseorha.ogriara.bressinsl.semerer-er05001orzfraler.r,
.11so rte tr..qh.crhilt ll'alnus 13.011 r your as/;amen.
IM rn.iooe,r rf Inicrir.cro Walnut bonder and I.
Mr

ANIERICAN WAt,xt TNIANUFACTURFP.S.ASSOCIATION
Room 1022 bib So. Michigan Boulevard
Chicago
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win NOT FARM LAWN CONCERTS?

v ...,ngsrviivvvsvinvointedi

Novel Publicity Campaign of the Pontiac Music
Co. Wins Instant Popularity
An interesting sod profitable campaign, which
inetuded a sneers of Victrola farm lawn concerts,
wa5 lannehed recently by the Pontiac Music
shop, Pontiac, hlich. The concerts were adver-

tised with the aid of well -arranged Victor concert programs arid are proving a tremendous

cocci,.

A letter front F. J. ()Conner, of the

Pontiac Shop, to the Putnam -Page Co., Peoria.
III.. describes the success of the experiment.
The letter slates that Victrola music has already
hrcu furnished for two church affairs and in
addition twenty lawn concerts have been booked.

Patriotic music was also furnished on Decora

Pon Day and in the evening a Victrola cert
was attended by four hundred people.

Theonc idea

has gained such popularity that demands for
hookIngs from churches and tonic ties are con
stantly increasing.

Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer
IllosirstIss MLR t FINISH
All Pun. Pt. ud

Sample Prepoid.$5.50 Nickel-$11.00 Gold

MADE A TIMELY WINDOW DISPLAY
P. IV Pinion's music store, which handles the
Victor line in Uniontown, Pa., believes strongly
in making its window displays timely. When
the famous Uniontown races acre held recently
that town a special windew was arranged
for the occasion, showing a miniature track
with small modal cars tearing around the track
at great speed. The window which was admirably designed by Miss Fdhel Roden, at.
traeterl so much attention that the local papers
carried complimentary notices about it in their
columns.

Chanticy P.,.

SELLS RECORDS BY TELEPHONE
Columbia Dealer Uses 'Phone to Boost Record
Sales-Campaign Produces Excellent Results

The Acuff Forniture & Music Co., of Maryville, Tenn., Columbia dealer. is selling records
by telephone-not merely taking telephone orders, but demonstrating the records through this
medium. This progressive dealer uses a cabinet

type Crafouola, placing the telephone on a table
so that the transmitter is as close as possible to

the tone chamber. A fibre needle is used, and
the plan and detail, as outlined, arc as follows:

TO MAKE EDISON TONE TESTS
Miss Cecil Arden, of the Metropolitan Opera
Co, has been engaged by the Phonograph Co.
of Manhattan, Edison wholesalers for Creaks.
New York, to make tone tests at various points

in a hearing room, but operate in our large
room. We found to house both machine and
telephone yvould cause the telephone trans.

where

slitter to 'crash or 'sizzle.' We found in our

Edison

dealers are

Miss

established.

"We do not house the machine and telephone

main room, which is 30 by ISO. we get the best

Arelcies tour will begin in September.

BARNHAR I' BROTHERS es SPINDLER
CIIICAGO
14.41. ...rrTr000

CArnlic.rtion

SKIATAKililYist'siArPils144)1.340,1,14ST/0:0631.091:14)14.141}.0ThiStWitIlsari41D1

Our patrons seem to think the tone tine
and in fact we sill Many records in this way.
delivering and collecting for therm
"We had the pleasure of selling one record I.
long-distance telephone this ivrek. This,. of
results.

is more for favorable publicity than a
profit in dollars. The 'hello girl' must lie ynilr
COIIISe,

friend in duo ease cir your scheme won't work at
all. Our girls 'acre like this method, as they
get some of the fun themselves."

TRUTONA CORP. GRANTED CHARTER
The Trutona Corp., manufacturer and dealer

in talking machines andparts,
parts, has received a
charter of incorporation M Virginia, with capital ranging from $2,000 to $50.000. The offi-

cers of the new firm are: F. L. Shelor, of Peters-

burg, president; C E. Shclor, of Salem, sear
tary, and F. C' Minor. of Richmond.

Sherman Clay& Go.
Pacific Coast Distributors

Victor Victrolas
Victor Records
Victor Accessories
Main Wholesale Depot:
741 Mission Street, San Francisco
Branch Wholesale Depots:
144 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, California
15 Fourth St., Portland, Oregon
Oceanic Bldg.,Cor.Universily and Post Sts.,
Seattle, Washington
127 West First Ave., Spokane, Washing -gm
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Charles Hackett sings "Duna," that charming melody

made tor everyone who has ever longed for home.
How's that tor a public to which to otter the latest
record by this great tenor? Columbia 79521.
Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW V OHN

L. Kern. Northwestern three.,
for the BriinswickBalkeColleuder Co. Dealer:
"hand to month." hut they are

TRADE IN THE NORTHWEST IS 1)1STINCTI.1'

WI. 41. SA),

Expect Lively Renewal of Rualnem After September-Leading Jobbers and Dealers Express
Their View, is The World Representailve-Retall Stocky Said In lie Low Throughout Northwest

arc buying

1.A1.1

MI N141,1,1.1%.

:11111

Jilly

5

In

Pp

Northwesi the general attitude ol thr business
world is ihai of hopelidness. Crop esticrts ru
esersime 111,11 there will lie an immense yield.
Milt'''. M1111,111111: N110111.1 interfere, and loisiness
experts say that VA1111101 dillienhies ars living
viljosted and Mai by Pall familial einnliiirms will
lie re estoldlthed.
55'01. the 1111111. 110'1(1111111A arc a cheerful lot

y are disposed to believe that mosi of
door moors will disappear snou afire Septon
beiI. Jnet non, however, the life of the dealer
Ic talkinu nixehows ix not purticolarly profitably.
Pallid deniers
the Norilovestern tereitory
.111i1

111

nrclimt the bind iii lire rush ornson, accordion
Sommers & 10, Norilitvesiero
In the larger cities IlIr 111,11111111 for Pallid nig
chimes root records, ilmagli not particularly brisk,
I%
quite satisfactory tinder the eircir snstances.

liii

lilIrul dealers lire !moved nc iv Ow hope of log
crops mid the hope of agriciilliira I ProsPeritY

"Clio patroas are in good spirits." remarked
A. Moire, head of the Victrola depart
n icer of 55' J. Dyer & Brit "There is oot a
west neal of hnsinesx in lie had, lint niany of
tleerue

them say find they detect
in

it

distil...I improvemeut

things and Bel that when the revival :tart.
II1L1Vr WW1 great activity."

Milton Lowy, manager of !lie Alinnesnia

imgraph Elia which retails Edison products in
Minneapolis. 11(110111). proclaims that hi. totals
en far Mi. year lire ahead id the corresponding
firth. of 1920 Any rend. dealers in the Stale
will Ell the world that such a record is an en Viable Mt, In We W1101,:ilf 1111e 111111114 are
vinvin. along very satisfactorily.
The Ileckwith.t 'Weill to. finds that the country dealers ore in $1 more hopeful soil cheerfol
Blau the city dealers 5lictor goods :Ile
III1 Ic demand, hoiveser, and wherever talkmo
machines arc Ining sold Ike 5lictrola coutiinic
to hold their share of piddle al tellii011.
All 11,0,11iVC
C311111111.11

in

I

maclinics

right al.o and

hence

the

lirmiswicks contiiiiii to inove, alibmigh not in
carload lots. The Brunswick I ceorils have lir
clinic a great rogue in the Northwest, nuich to
the delight ol Mr. Ecru and his assistants. The
No. 107 Brunswick cabinet machine is the best
seller of the entire line and really is going Iasi.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC SI/NI/RA BUYER
One of the most enthosiastic admirers of the
Sonora phonograph is 1,011
ff/11, W110 in 111C
slur of the musical production "Sally," which
is gowrally rerogiii.ed as liii most snecessfnl

1W11114

(0111111111.11 by the Stone Piano Co. hi helot( of

the Vocation line of plionn.raphs :mil. according m reports. Ike resnIts have hero profitable.
Aloniaiim appears to he the liveliest place 011
Ike Not Rot...stern limp. says W. 1,. Spragio,
manager in the Northwest for the Colinohin

The new oil fields are pro !facia. NOM/ erellent returns. One dealer in a
little shark Moth he pin up himself, is doing
what is roil, d
'laud eillice" hnsiiiisx, and dial
Graphopholie Coh

means he is doing very well indeed.

Mr Sprague

ix conlidem ilia! there will be a grimily trade
revival soon niter the crops begin III
i Iii
any considerable volione

Retail :locks ate low Ihronglirmi the North -

Khaki Moving Covers

Leon Errol
nmsical comedy that has visited New York in
recent years.

Lecni Errol is not no13. an actor,
but is an author, producer, stage impersonator
and ilailecr extraordinary. and his :electioa Sri
an Adam model Sonora for his personal use is
a gratifying Inhale to this instrument.

INCREASED DEMAND IN NEW JERSEY
Collings & Co., who distribute II -Say -Now
p011S11 hi New Jersey. report good business and
a steadily iiiereasiug demand.
This report is
proved through the large re -orders which are
being sent the P -Say -Your Manufacturing Co
at 55larren, Slurs.
Cra."1/.. Cover wIllt

THE
C. E. WARD CO.
I Wen.Kneen Led. Reg all. Hee")

101 Willie gn Street

N.r London, Ohio

W. J. Lorenzo, Dealer Service manager at Co.
tombia headmiarters in Philadelphia, was a re
cent visitor at the Colombia offices. New York
Mr. Lorenzo spent considerable time conferring
wide the Dealer Service department here in the
interest of the liationwide Columbia campaign.

,21
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Cleanser
and

Dressing
L,peelati

Y m ode

Your Vletrola

\
V

A Permanent

Beautifid
Finish

HERE 1'1' IS, GENTLEMEN
Mg beautiful naeLage that retails for 30e with polishing cloths tree-sells 01,

Jobbers ordering thousand,. Shipping all over the world, even Africa.
'rite above rot will be used in National Advertiming and will Pay,

"PURCIIASE FROM YOUR VICTOR DEALER"

Send an order to your jobber at once fora trial ewe ftweisty.four Wile.'
we will. Large din -omits -you run HO risk'.
supply you

if

be

will not

Guaranteed without reservations.

Larger rice wills polishing cloth,. 50r earl', twenty-four to II, raw. Amwrteol sues if
Gale bonniess with Ibis package. Try it -Now.
'too east creole

U-SAV-YOUR 111FG. COMPANY, 33 Perkins Ave., Warren, Mawr.
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EVERYBODY

LOVES -

/In aolorehie Sony en6oul

charmin# girl.

You can HEAR IT
and BUY IT HERE!

"You can't sio wrong,

with any'Feisf song.
"MUSICAL TORLST" DT I S BUSINESS

MARY STAFFORD SCORES till

A. Weiler & Co., Edison Dealers and Jewelcm,
Use Clever Display to Increase Sales

Singer of "Blues" Songs Popular With Columbia
Trade-First Records Well Received

A "musical forest" IN tile 13,1111Itettillg innova.

Mary Stafford, who recently signed a contract

lion recently Inaugurated by A. Weiler & Co.,
progressive jewelry dealers and ogres tor the
Edison phonograph in Creenwood, Alin, The
front of the store is taken up with the jewelry
department and the rear contain. the talking
lurch:ire display. This consists of trees, log
cabins, and other accouterments which tend to
make it realistic nail interesting
The various

a. an rsclusive Colninbia artist, is destined to
become one of the most popular artists making
"blnes" records, as her first selections have been
received with enthusiasm SYSTyWhere
Misc
Stafford, or Annie Burns, as she is better known

to the dusky natives of the (Harks, where she
made her /ionic, 113, 3 voice particiaarly adapted

Edison Instruments are placed in an artistic
11111,
manner which
aurae! the
or

anyone entering the establishment

Rows of

chain provide fur the CO1111011 of visitors while
listening to the musk. The forest Is changed
iacnii.annually.
tbe Spring a Summer air is
mparted to the display by 11136111C a green car
pet on the door NMI arranging glowers here and
there. In the Fall this is changed to the brown
of Autumn. Autumn leaves arc scattered :Mont,
the trees arc bare, and icicles take the place of

the flowers.

--

DEATII OF AI-111AT C. LOOAIIS
Albert C. Loomis, who for over thirty years
was couneeted with 'rhos A. Edison, Inc., and
for ost of that time in tire phonograph divi
readied suddenly al the Edison plant at West
Orange, N. 3., last mouth. Mr. Loomis, ,V1111
SV3A 59 years old. had invented and patented
several lahovsaving devices need in pliono
graph manufacture.

--

The death of Mir. Leigh Barnes, record en
iert of the Gimbel talking machine department,
New York, is using mourned by her associates
'n business. Miss Barnes Was one of the Trost
popular of the Gimbel permunel,

Mary Stafford

to the rendition of tie popular 'blue." type of
songs, and, accompanied by her own jazz band,
she

has made several Columbia records that

have attained a wide sale "Crazy Blues," which
was her first number, met with illS13111 favor.
and to hear this record one would suppose that
this artist hod been reared down South with

some Alabama mammy to understudy, instead
of being a wive of NliSS01113.

SALESMEN KEEP ON SCRATCHING
Sales Manager Lusk, of Serenado Mfg.

Co.,

Interesting Talk on SalesmanshipAdmits That Hard Work Is Absolutely
Necessary During These Times
Gives

CIOAS MMUS, IA, July 5.-"We don't believe we
have ever worked as hard in our lives as we have

during the last sin months or so," said Al. E.
Lusk, Jr., sales manager of the Serenado Mfg.
Co., in a recent chat with The World, "but that
svirk has brought in results and we are mighty
glad, indeed, to say that we believe we are over
the peak, as shown by the fact that our business
is showing a gradual increase and is approach.
Mg right now mighty close to the point that it
reached this time last
dry weather comes, about nincty-nine
birds oat of every hundred almost starve to
death. But out of the one hundred birds there
is one who keeps right on scratching-who
turns up each leaf, who digs alongside of every
log, with the result that when night time COMes
he has a belly full of worms and is not kicking
about the dry condition and the scarcity of
worms nor the work necessary to dig them out.
"We believe salesmen are like birds, and we
believe that dealers are like birds and that the
only trouble with conditions has been that
90 per cent of the merchants have ceased to
scratch and are kicking because their stores
aren't so full of customers that they are push.
ing them off their easy chairs. Aloreover, we
Rase found that in almost every toss -n there is

least one merchant who has kept right on
scratching and who is reporting business right
along-jnst as much and maybe more business
than he ever did before in his life, for he has
at

had less competition.

The Sonora l'honogra;h Cr,.declared a 2 pr
cent emarterly dividend on its preferred stock
was Paid hily I to stock of re.ord Jun. 20

"Sc" know that we will never see the time
again, for sonic years to come, at least, when it
a question not of selling, but of msnufactur-

I.

and we believe that we all of us have got
yet down to scratching if we are going to
cp our belly frill of worms. Wc have been
,

MAGNAVOX
TYPE V-2 FOR VOICE ONLY

This type of magnavox is in great demand
ns a big improvement on the mcgafone. It
is much louder and will supplant the megatone for calling, announcing, directing in all
locations,
It is somewhat tem mpensive than Tsp. At V1

See Page 51
for list of distributors

MT art4AroNty

THAT REPROOLICES

MUSIC ANOVOICI
FAITHFULLY

Wn is tew nanist
arm for foram
.nferrnalon

r1111131S, perhaps, in having a goodly proporn.si of scratchers in our organization, for it
',ally has been a surprise to in at the way business has kepi up all over the country.

"During the nionth of 5lay, in addition to
taking care of old dealers we signed up with
probably sixty new accounts, each one of them
signed tip on a contract with us governing the
sale of the Serenado. And so far during June
we have been increasing that record, and look
forward to at least seventy-five new dealer accounts this month. So, not only have we been
receiving a satisfactory business from our old
dealers, but we are finding throughout the corin
try a reasonable number of forward -looking
men, who don't believe the country has gone to
pot-who know that business is to be had when
it

is gone after, and who are going after that

business with the Serenado line."
Stopping advertising to save money is like letting the bearings run dry to save oil.
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NEWARK DEALERS AFTER BUSINESS

TALKING :MACHINE EXPORTS DECLINE

Priced Models in Demand -Dealers
Adopt Aggressive Selling Policies --Business

Exports, Including Records, for Eleven Months,

-- -

Higher

Ending May, 1921, Total $5,768,417

as Good as Could Be Expected at Present

.- -

NEWARK,

N.

J.,

6. -Despite °Mire-sive

July

weather, general business depression and other
unfavorable conditions. Newark music merchants, because of their tireless efforts and aggressive selling policies, are able to report a
fair demand for talking machines. The cabinet
and period models seem to be in greater demand, indicating that most of the buying at lie
present time is being done by people with money
and those not affected by labor trouhles and
business depression.

C. A. True, in charge of the L. Bamberg., 8;
Co. talking machine department, reports that
business is as good as could be expected at this
time. Unflagging coisrtesy and service constitute the policy of the concern.

The Victrola

and Brunswick talking machines are the popular
machines sold by this firm.
The Griffith Piano Co., Sonora distributor for
New Jersey, in common with other dealers, re-

W asiimorox, D. C., July S. -In the .tionary of

exports mid imports of the commerce of

the

United States for the month of May, 1921 (the
latest period for which it has been compiled),
which has just been issued, the following figures
on talking machines and records arc presented:
The dutiable imports of talking machines and
parts daring May, 1921, amounted in valise to
591.370. as compared with $80,073 worth which
wore imported during the Same period of 1920.
The eleven months' total ending Islay. 1921,

65

sported 65,330 talking 111.111.11, WARM al
2.931.203, as against 70.5101 talking machines,
1910. and 45,106 talking
sallied at 53,217.-101, in
machines. valued at $1.310,641, in 1919

The total export, of records gad ',implies for
Slay, 1921, were valued at 5212,986. as compared
vith 8231,129 in May, 1920.
For the eleven

nonths ending May, 1921. records sod acce s.
moles were exported valued -It 82,1117,134; in
1920, 81,574,t9M, and in 1919 the exports were
valued at $2.603,319.

NEW MOREL OF AU1011ATIC STOP
Ptuim, (1, July 1. The Secoy Co., of this city.
manufacturer cal automatic mops, has perfected

showed importations valued at 5733,120, as com-

its Model ".X" startauil-stop, and is now pre-

pared with 8721,658 worth of talking machines
and parts during the sane period of 1920.
Talking machines to the number of 2,564.
valued at $111.000, were exported in 1921, as
compared with 6,006 talking machines, valued
at 8331,106, sent abroad in the noose period of
1920. The elm.. mouths' total showed that we

senting it to -the manyfactorers for Fall production. The mew starzand.stop is very simple,
containing only eight pieces. The Secoy Co.
has been in business for the past font years;
George G. Secey is president and general man-

stoomme-ilemmismmisiommoosmismoisomistissmet

ager, S. D. Palmer is vicepresident and S. N.
Arno in secretary and camas,

ports that the cabinet and period models are
popular at this time. The company has an en
eouraging amount of business to its credit
the mouth of June. Harry Griffith is at it
head of the Sonora department, while T. NI
Griffith and Fred Griffith have a share in the
running of the business, the latter being

in

charge of the Paterson branch and the former
heading the piano department.
The Edison Shop at 861 Broad street h.

uV

evolved an effective method of doing busi
and at the same lime obtaining sonic wo,
while puhlicity. This consists of loading ifi
three trucks with machines each morning and
demonstrating and selling them from the re
hides.

1

1.0

Mood change than parties have 1OrU

idelV

contributed to the steady sales of this prop,
sive house and concerts given to firemen
policemen

in

their headquarters have pr.

effective in implanting the Edison product
the minds of these prospects.

J. A. Bliesenick, manager of the talking
chine

department

of

the

Hahne

and up arc proving

the

o

F.-1

better sellers.

department donated a Victrola as a prize to il
wMner of the athletic events to be held Juts
at Roton Point, at an outing of the employ

The Widener store at 869 Broad street
added the Granby to its line. This firm
handles the Columbia Grafonola.

.1 number of dealers have already signiti,i
their intention of adding the Granby to their line.
Aeolian Hall reports conditions as being fair
and is planning for an aggressive policy of busiiless expansion and sales promotion in the Fall.
Vocation Red records are enjoying a good sale
at this store at present, says E. B. Prondlit,
mana

D

departs: -

store, reports that machines costing from

.

Togatertract the attention of passersby to the
store, the Chalmers Vietrola Shop has placed a
machine under a coal manhole directly beneath
the sidewalk To this innovation is attributed
a measure of the large volume of recent record
sales. G. H. Denton is in charge of the Newark
establishment and W. J. Snyder is his assistant.

The Newark branch of the Ideal Music Co.,
which was opened only a short time ago, is in
charge of R. N. Whitelaw . Features of the
establishment arc the thirteen Unimi booths,
installed by the Unit Construction Co. of Philadelphia, and a large concert hall on the second
floor designed for Victor concerts.
J. De Witt, of the Goerke Co., reports Letter
business in June than preceding months and exPresses optimism concerning the future. The
Looter Piano Co., exclusive Victor dealer, also
reports business in good shape, as does the
Victor department of the .Knabe Piano Co.

Popular songs transmitted to passersby by
means of a Idagnavox have proved effective in
enticing crowds inm the Broads Market Street
Music Co.'s store at 163 Market street. This
has been them eans of creating a demand for
both records and sheet musie..

I
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_

i
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II. G. Irdls, railed the vorld's rust eaustrudive educator. says:

Every school house in the world should be equipped with a

Talking Alachine

.

.

.

The Victor retailer has the pleasure and satisfaction of
not only representing the world's greatest musical instrument, hut he is also a factor in the development of the
nation's musical edueatitin.

One dealer in Ohio has sold to date ninety Victrolas to
schools; every school is a record customer, every child
an enthusiast, 1. e., a salesman.

Your county institute in August gathers together several
hundred teachers. Is Victor work to he presented in that
institute? If not, write to our special department equipped

to co-operate with Victor retailers in developing the
demand for Victor records.

Have pm men our Ghildren's Record Ilanffer?

1125 Oregon Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio

OM KAM.. vOlf

The Mikan!, .1forhint

A.m. York, July 15, 1921
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Victor advertising keeps the
Victrola in the public mind,
and keeps business moving in
the direction of Victor retailers
everywhere. These advertisements in the current magazines

gw,.rost bands.
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Camden. Now

are right now impressing the
public with the superiority of
Victor products and bringi
customers to your store.

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, N. J.

Victor dance records present the orch

'HIS MASTERS VOICE"
rm. tmlernetk end eke etzdenterleJ one ..Vienen1.1Jenttre

which are the biggest dance attractions befor
public today. Nothing can compare with
dance music except those same famous orch
which the Victor presents. Paul Whitemap
His Orchestra, The Benson Orchestra of Ch.
All Star Trio and Their Orchestra, Joseph C. St

all our waken Look anJei the WI Look on the lahen
VICTOR TAI.KINO 11ACHIAT CO. CarnJen. N

Victor Talking Machine
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Orchestra, Original Dixieland Jazz Band and other
favorite organizations which daily delight
thousands of dancers with their vivacious dance
music.
Such music as this on Victor dance records brings
joy to thousands of dancers, and profit and good -will
to the retailers who handle Victor products.

Company, Camden, N. J.

Victrolas
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magazine advertising.

Both are

constantly working together,
and the advertisements shown
here in miniature are appearing
in newspapers throughout the
country. And every Victor retailer enjoys the benefits of the
extensive Victor advertising.

Month.

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, N. J.
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Mass.. July 5.-.X rather remarkable
is concerned was re

far as weather

sponsible to a large degree ior a little brisker

busioess itt the talking machine trade, but there
is still room for improvement. as a number can
testify. There has been more or lest busineit
with Stammer cottage's who like to have All
inexpensive talking machine around the house,

but this line of activity has not been what it
was in previous Sommers. The healthkst move
mem to be discerned thus far conies front sot&
of the mill towns of New England, where gen-

eral business is beginning to show real sign
of life. Dealers at these potttts, therefore, art
beginning to expand their facilities to meet the
increasing demand.

Plan Trade Gettogether Meet
At a meeting of the special committee of the
New England Music Trade Association, of which
Frank S. Horning. the Boylston street Victor

dealer, is one, to see what might be done by
way of getting them usic trade together it was
the consensus of opinion that au outing at one
of the suborban golf clubs some lisle in September might be acceptabk to the general member.
ship. Later. if this is the plan 'Molly decided on,
roma' aaaaa gements to ibis old will he entered
upon.
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Ate outing at Plymouth during the ter-

centenary was discouraged because of the time
taken in getting down there aced back.
Promotion for John J. Moore, Jr.

John J. Moore, Jr., who has been doing ex
cellcitt work in klanager Fred E. klann's New
England territory for the Columbia Co., has been
advanced from the position of supervisor of the
Dealers Service department to the managership
of the souther., Massachusetts selling territory,
...reeding H. E. Gill. resigned. Mr. Moore has

made mato- friends it t aced arionid Boston.
whored
Boston.

gat,: a vandal sketch wall

ralean. who was Sir. Moore's assistant.

and -wing dancing by "Shad" Plenty, the dusky
elevator man at eke Votor headquarters. who

be glad to learn of his promotion. Hi,
position in the Dealers Service departmott has
been filled by the appointment of Pawl H. Hair.
Another

change in the Colanntia staff is that of Arnow
Champagne, lately supervisor of orders and in
cntory, who has been assigned to the Rhode
Island and southern Worcester territory, site.
ccoloig D. A. Ingalls. resigned. Mr. Champagne ice his former post has been succeeded by
J.

3. Bunk. lately chief of the correspondence

department.

Entertained the Saks Staff
kir. Mann has just had as his guests Leon
Tobias, secretary of Van Veen & Co, of Mete
York, and Kenneth Mills, manager of the New
York other of the Colombia Co., both of whom
sat down to hutchemt at the Boston City Chili
along with members of Montage, Maoris sales
staff.

Mr. Tobias entertained the gathering with
a talk on Col -Van equipment, which proved to
be most informing.
Outing of Shiners Employes
One hundred and twelve of thr employes of

M. Steinert & Soo* Co. enjoyed au outing at
Bass Point, Nahant, on Saturday, Jane 25, and
with Kenneth E. Reed, wholesale manager of

the Victor department. to we that the women
all had a good time it is a foregone conclusion
that everything went off smoothly. The party
motored down from Boston in four large auto
trucks and some private cars took others. An
extensive program had been carefully provided

and in the cabaret some of the employes actually shone as brilliantly as some professionals.

There were Miss Isabel Arnold and Mks Ruby
Forbes, both of the Boylston street store. who

song,
folk dances by Miss Esther Walsh. of the Vi.'
tor department, and impersonations and lamk

it always good at this sort of wort,

wool. Those worthy of special ;motto. for
their clever work arc: Robert Stemert, who dill

inarveloos pitching: Charles Van how,
and thewooderfl one -hand catch of Emmet
,ottte

Ryan, kid Jerome NItorphy, who played center
&Id. A pleasant (came of the day was the
presentation to Alexander Skims', head of the
house, of a pair of handsome binoculars. which
he is expected io rise on his trip to Europe,

on which he will sail from New York today.
accoinpattied by his son, Robot. The plans for
this Steiuert outing Were ice the hands of Messrs

of the Arch 'two store. sad Chows.
of the Boylston street establishment.
Reports Business Improvement
E. B. Shieldell, of the E. ft. Shidckll Co.
says that the June hiontess with this house
has been
somewhat Fetter titan had two,
looked (or, all things considered, and mi
re.

trip through weiterii tilastachosetts he
found evidences that a snarled improvement i
soon to get tinder svay, sou Primarily it t a 'in
position to place larger orders than in some time
post. This condition is gratifyitig.
Congratuktionsl
All the Haller 8: Davis people are congratu
lating Iwo of the Pailti attaches who have decided to gel Married. In other word, the ot
cent

(Cvniimard on NW 091

IVICTROLA

Service Does

"come in packages!"
What you get from your jobber in merchandise and how
you get it vitally affects your sales.

Eastern Service renders a personal aid of unquestioned
value.

We take a very keen inter. -,t in the success and progress
of our dealers.

EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.
Victor Wholesalers Exclusively.
85 Essex St.

There

an
citing Imscball game between she
Victor and piano departments. the Victor
crowd. of course. winning 14 to IR as was es.

was

Boston, Mass.
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Here are some of the salient features in
Stcinert Service.

Educational and Personal Service Bureau.
Practical Store Ideas Department.
Promotion of Educational Miork in

YOUR. COMMAND
ANYWHERE 1N NEW ENGLAND

Schools.
1 nsu rpassed Record Stock.

Efficient Back Order System.
Excellent Shipping Facilities.
Years of Experience in Victor Merchandising.

This is a part of our service.
It is available to you anywhere in New
England.

We will be glad to help you in your Fall
campaign.

M. STEINERT & SONS
l'ietor Wholesalers
35 Arch Street

BOSTON
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gagement has been announced of

Mar-

Mess

motor. who
nscr from PhitarlelphY, The
tante was intottentled The cereonotit was per
formed in the New Church I. hotel (sweden
barman), in Cambridge, by Res. William L
Worcester, who has othetaterl at other weal...
in Mr Shoemaker's Imlay. The wedding was a
very moo one and those to wetness the

guerite K. Taylor. who has Mai wrretary to
B. O. Ainslie, of the Pottle, mil Stephen A
Cobb., who is connected with the wholesale
roof of the New England Pollee destribeci ,,,,
Miss Taylor has been with the Pathi several

She is a graduate of the Chelsea high
School and took a cows,: in busines admire,tration as Boston University. Mr. Colahanis
thr son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas P Colahan.
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and before coming to the
Palhi a little snore than a year ago he had bee.
years

were comm. to the

iiouny

trilation and hr think. that contIondis air shall
up for a healthier situatitio earls in the
tall. Friend Rorie is. a, nolo'. vending the
Summer At Natit.n.kel, err the
Intre. and
11131

ci kerielteriso tan liaise,
hi, I
her, tin. ease Ft 1111. 3.1 I
top
throng,. Maseaecr Burks', armory and he Minot
s

nientbers of the

Following
the ceremony Mr and Mrs. Shoemaker motored
up to Lake Wmitemaakee, Sr. H., and later
they planned to go to the White &fountains.
Mr. Shoemaker Isis talcn,i quarters at ott Pone
street. Behnont, whore he and Mrs. Shoemaker
well heal home to their friends after October I.
Here', heaps of cougratidatione (or Sir. Shoemaker and his Mids.
New Vocation Record. Please
Manager Wheatley, of the Voealiior Co. es
well pleased over, the new label slow used no
the Red record. by which the ink is much more
tastily ihstiuguishable.
The groundwork is a
light errant and the wording thus shows up eery
Tlw new label made its appearance ont
the Jelly list. Mr. Wheatley is nor planning to
go away on his vacation until Augurs. On Fri.

elan in Worcester, and he has also heen located

in Hartford. Cane lie is a world war veteran
and served with the 105th Machine Gun Bat -

tali. in France for twenty-two months.
is
a talented pianist and can sing well, and has
appeared often in amateur theatrical perform mires in Brooklyn. As Mr. Colahan's father,

mother and sister are planning to spend July
and .Anglisi on the hlassachiesetts coast an en-

gagement party for the young people will be
arranged in a few weeks.
To Do Considerable Motoring
Frederick H. Sillinian. head of the Pardee,
Ellenberger Co., Inc., has matte no special plans

down ho the New Haven, Conn., store every so

often, always going over the road in Its car.
feels confident that conditions are

iui','ii.c time. Ile was an during some dread (oily sultry wrath, that llostou and other poi,
New
England reerntly . ... ieneed and,
Oh, boy] li was soine hoi I
Granby Line Going Well at Widener's
Quite a spurt in liminess is reported hone

street. .,1

it is

more encouraging character than in some time.
Herbert Shoemaker Married
Herbert Shocenaka, general manager of the
Eastern Talking Machine Co., was married on
the afternoon of June 25, his bride being Miss

Dorothy Bacon, daughter of Aril. L. Bacon.
Mr. Shoemaker, who is a grail flair of the University of Pennsylvania, class of
.115
was attended by Ins brother, Louis J. Shp,

c %Mien! 11103s

(or this ware.

room to get onto a ground foot The interior
is easefully finished in old ivory and there are
ample demonstration hooths. With die advent
of this store onto West street ii look on slit
Granby liar and Manager NleNeal rayons that
this matinee.- is limier frapontly iniairal for, not
only here at the Boston store. bin at the othcr
\\ gl. tier stores in Worcester. New Haven 31.1
New.irk, (or wIneli territories Wohner's has
bun appointed wholeale 13.31,1,3135i5e. &Iwo
acer Fred I. Nei: is Mai ... i .. g 1,. take his v.,

torn to Anonst and will go, according to pre,.
coot

plans. to NOvA Scotia, and Itu will

lie

an.

rontoanierl by George I. 'Towner, the assish
am manager of tit, New York branch

More Depanment to the Ground Floor
Ernest A. Cresery. of the C. C. Harvey Co.
which handhs Ilse Brunswick, Ellison and Vit.
for liars, is 1,1311 .. i .. g to take his vacation at
Belgrade Lakes, Me., as lie has lions' for sever :I
seasons Manager Francis White, of the talking

Joseph Nicks, local manager of the Musical
Supply & Erpoipmemi Co., is starting West in a
few days, to bc away len days. He planned to
visit Chicago and go on to Sagenaw,.kfich., to
make a slaty of tabula making at first hand
Mr. Berke says lie is reasonably well pleased at
the improvement.that is seen in the Sonora cles

nI For iugton.

dotty In:coming more atiol nioru manifest

that it was

Vocation, was a caller in town toward the end of
JIM!. Ray has inane friends in Boston, made
while he was associated here wish thr Emerson
liar several years ago
Plans Western Trip

at rho mend and reports he gets from large
and small places within his ...awry are of a

d Than

of

day, July I. he look his family up to Brookfield,
Vt., where he has had a Sumner estate for see
oral years, and it is Ileac thee he will Join his
family later. Oscar W. Ray, who is connected
with the wholesale record department of the

for his Summer vacation. but will do considerahle motoring week -ends. He manages to get

iraiher,irolionitr frame of

the

brids's mid bridegroom's families.

pro ... .. cut as a talking niacinote and piano sales -

Mr,
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machine department, is looking forward to all
antontobile trip through western Masachtosetts,
hiking in the Mohawk trail. Before he starts
away. however. Iris department will gel moved
(( motioned on peon ill

- -
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VICT if7i1VICE

TWO POINTS OF CONTACT

Ditson Exclusive
Victor Service
pROVIDES for the New England and

Eastern Victor Dealers two important
points of wholesale and factory contactBoston and New York.

It means the shortening of distances, the quickening of deliveries,
and a more satisfactory co-operation between the wholesaler and
the retailer. In the case of many New England dealers particulady it means a double service. It is a good thing to have in mind
n pla
g the fall campaign.

OLIVER DITSON CO.
BOSTON

CHARLES tI.DITSON&@.
NEW YORK

jje

to. WA
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t

establishment.

Bostonians at the Jobbers' Convention
te.de e

paesec.1

Dodge.

n( are r.,rn

st

HORTOWGALLO-CREAMER Co

ley he eite enel
r.
Other, locally who aomeded Ile.

NEW HAVEN

,,egenee were Henry 1Vinkelnean, of the

department of the Oliver Ifitson Co., and 1..,11
F.. tired, head of thr
r department of
Sens to They went
the
to New York so as in Join the Trig parts dint
journeyed lac at in special ere
Joins E
Co. Forces
i",,ereite Waldron has loon added to the ',it

CONNECTICUT

11,1i1

.

VICTOR SERVICE SPECIALISTS

the Eastern Talkiien Maelinie Co
He is
looking after the city territory and is becoming
quite popular in the field. Mr. Waldron has the
reputation of firing quilt. a talented musician
Attended Conference in SYmeuse
R. O. Ainslie, of the Perthei: John L. t.,.ttec
secreeary of the Mallet & Donis, which handle.
the ',gibe, and A. J. Cedleo. of the Lansing
Sales Co., all went over to Syracuse, N. V., the
latter part of June to attend
conference of
the Mallet & Davin whedesnle men of New York
State and Pennsylvania.

of

The New England dealer has a wealth of
opportunities during the Summer months.

New England is one of the finest ma.

lion spots in the country.
The thousands of vecationists who An.
mourn here

are

added prospects

for the

Victor dealer. Let us help you make the
most of the opportunity.

W. S. Merrill's Novel Sea Trip
William S. Merrill, secretary of the Nob Eng
land klmic Trade Association, spent a day and
a mole. on a torpedo destroyer the latter pare of
June. the guest of the Lieutenant Commander.
who is one of his friends. The trip was front

Boston around Cape Cod and through Long
island Soneed to Newport. R. 1. He say, it was
one of the most enjoyable trips he ever has

icinity. Mr. Cullen says business with the
lansing Sales Co is considerably improved 21111

taken.

now that the
Lansing Sales Co.'s Trade Grows

A. J. Cullen is the proud possr,..or of an t
a eolc..eani late afternoon
land car and there is
that he and his Lundy are not motoring
Over the superb roads of rirestrr Bo<tor and

hue ha, lime. takm ow

the field for diversitied activity promises to show
renewed inipetus
Where Fitzgerald Vacationizes

W J. Fitzgerald, whose Victor war,

find,

a cottage al Allerton, Nantasket. for the r3,011.
filitgeraill says that his Fraeseiteglmin store, now
opened less than a year, in proving very popolar
that town.
Filegerald Ims beat tins.
tribe 00000 g a series of article, to one of the local
.t e. o.
and lei, wide knowleele. f
in

loony ir,trinere day after dvY,

,its him for such
poste 721

A COMPLETE CURRY I\ ,TALLATION

FRANK B. CURRY, Talking Machine Wareroom Equipment,

72.74 IEBOD4,144A.ISIA517REET
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George Lincoln Parker n Alma Mater
tieorge Lincoln Patio,. ItoItsou distributor in
the Colonial Building is, ut doss, to INovtolenee
q11: rrrrr
thr middle of June is take pin
videmnal erlebtatum od lit. Brown Unisersity
tin,. Ile took on IMItie of the larger lontation

awl lie so, the eta.. d rrrrr ei, al which Secroitaey
bark. It Muth,. w o ape. gal Nue'si v o an
000000 sually pl o

ot

a the Ito line. le

StS Oire I.

ar .datum, ..out
onto, nee. 2 I t. cfr
o vi

to Kuno. r
ra., ele.

II,

N

reel.

her o ion

booth, re rd
efficiently laid

ca, 3101 0111111,.. It is vcry
gout and Iron, an aro:Itro wont
standpoint must pleasing a appeamuce
Where They Are Summering
01,11,,

Muss,

di,

National

(

oif

l'arnloroolgro

Many New Curry litatallations

..

eel

a

,.,,:a

Ile.

.11

a

large

are oven% ell Is opt. Bros ,
Verlon
hood, Oliohos 000mpotieott rows
too, tatting machine It000tli, one player
er

Govern

lei the

High

Ownership Changes in Cambridge

The Pilgrim Talking Machine Co., in
In... earn!). ;INC, ha/ pal, ly (11311,ell

meat

In

.....0

3V1,0 iS 3.111311..! with the
Ile
1, tl.r new srolef sa tor.

.011/

Frank It. Coney. onlioulactnisi od talking on.

ell I
aIle

The Pioneer Moving Cover

hn

how noirrnonen quell...net in Moo ray, Vri...r.
That lie I loguring age, .8 inneelers ,d 1101. .5.11..11.,
ourone

COVERS

's

.15.1 motored up In Ili
mg ,roil Ito oainsta to
to lir Ade 000 join 111,11 for

,

Iry

I

.aged 5. lake

s

se, ral

dirt..

Machetes of Vicirolene Polish
Vocitoltine Polish. formerly mutudartnreil hr
Ile Ver hole,,, Cie of OM ely, i now lir lent
inalketvol

LANSING KHAKI

Ntalter Gill, Victor diatributor in the

poopooit
hal n. Cola. earenvele

Grade

Khaki

i

Id.,,,

L. W. Hough's Active Campaign
I.

W. Umiak, of this city. New England iep

dative for Perste. S rnOrel albums and tong
calomel% 11 inaugurated an r nee gel If salvo ran.
Pato. I., the Fall season. A a Raft of lid,

Dealer's Prices NOW:

sgoo

IF!
If you sell EDISON, vtrroR, or COLUNIIIIA

Phonograhs, we say: Send /or our catalog right now/

Nnt just because 1'ERI:M:170N 117/1CHAI !WM
increase the value of your machines 50% by equipping

them to play all of the best records. No-but--

$6.51

medium
size
43'5520"x23!e"

large size
49'x23x244.i"

extra large

Mind you, PER FEcTioN ATTACIIMENTs do

52"x22W/t231,(2"

How? Just put a PERFECTION ArrAcw

Fitzall Leather or No. 3x Strap

more than that. They actually sell 1110SC machines for
you.

one you've been
listening today after day: Then listen once more. You'll
whistle with happiness!

NI ENT on one of your machines

And that isn't all. Take a PERFECTION A'rl'ACHmENT into your hands. Extuninc it. Man! There is
workmanship to gladden the heart of any expert. In
gold or nickel finish-the best you ever looked at.
Think what this means to your business. Think hard!
Theo spend two cents to bring our catalog. Two cents!
- Our of the best investments you've made since Vt111
opened your shop I

$2.50

Piano Moving Covers $18.00
SLIP AND RUBBER COVERS

FOR PHONOGRAPHS AND PIANOS

Eliot and Warrenton Sts.

"PERFECTION ATTACHMENTS"
FOR EDISON, VICTOR AND COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPHS

BOSTON, 11, MASS.
einiieigii NI.. Lionel, has sent nut to his trade
..... bci of interestong Sale, knees.

Sir. HOUR!

N a firm believer in smcialiration and has colt
need his CAC gin exclusively lo these Iwo well
flown hoes.

Front his offices, located in Boston

lie corers a territory extending throughout al
.ti New England. Through his personality am
i01.,

the service which lie has reside, en' Mr. II ougl

has LniII up a large clientele throughout tin
territory. Sir. Hough report< Mai I ... times ha
improved remarkably theologist -nil the writes,
within the last two 1110111115 and that the Peerles

t

PURFUCTION B11Hesrong
Tone Arm No. 4
Combined With No 7 Repo:oho ,,

NEW ENGLAND TALKING MACHINE CO.
MANUFACTURERS

BOSTON, MASS.

16 BEACH STREET
Factor, Re prmrst can E

L A SCHWARZ. Inc., 1265 Broadway, New York City

t of allmoute built for the new \'octrola FR ha
towed very popular throughout Ncw England.
..rge number of these eels Won, ordered befori
the fits! sets were actually manufactured.

"Nameplates With a Personality"
Fa Miled11.11.1

Deola .1 Talkie AlaiNam.

E. V. YEUELL CO., Malden, Mass.
TAiel ./ Newash
Yetell Thina el reeNt.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
GIVES CONCERTS TO GAIN PUBUCTIV

TWO POPULAR RECORD RECEPTACLES

Talking Machine Motor Service Co. Gives Emerson Concerts in Schools by Radio

llonsobc, Mass, July 7.-The Talking Slachine
Motor Service Co. of this city in a bon belicVer
,'ailing itself of every opportunity of hritigint
its store before time eyes of the pnitlie and rarely
misses a chance of using every avelme to increase its sales. lacceutly F. W. Doubleday,
manager of this comer., made arrangements to

10

give to the pupils of Ills High School of Com-

.....n stir.

merce a concert played on the Emerson pima°
graph nith Emerson records. ThiS NV31 done by
playing the records in the company's store and
transmitting them to the pupils of the school by
means of radio. Newspapers of this city carried pertinent items on this novel method of interesting townspeople ix the Enters°n product

Boston, Mass

arid from every standpoint the idea was a success.

Waldo end Mosic

L W. HOUGH, Factor,
20 Sudbury Si,

This was 011C of two radio concerts giver by

--

NEW U-SAV-YOUR PACKAGE
Excellent

Results

Obtained From Attractive

this company, as a few clays previous to this con cart Mr. Doubleday made arrangements with the

73

(Inked Electric Light Co. of this city to give an
Emerson concert to hundreds of people who Ind
gathereil at 0 nearby park. Visitors to this park
were flatt.rtailird during the aller110111 lit'
spletd id program of both vocal arid instrumental numbers which were thoroughly cajoyed.

E. C. OALLO ATTENDS CONVENTION
Nun Ilan x, Vint:., July 51 The HortoivtialloCreamer Co., Victor di,trilottor, of this city, was
represented at the conventioo of the National
.Anociatimi 11f Talking Slachine Jobbers, at
Colorado Springs, by

E.

('. Gallo.

21r. Gallo repoita that the dealer, in his territory are optiminic over Fall conditions arid
arc nicrgetleally planning lOg salts campaigns.
The Hamilton Shop of Norwalk, 0111H., which
is served lis the
('n., re
neatly had Unite eitnituatott installed, which will
give it one of the roost attractive warerooin
the State.

t..2

Canon and Concomitants Which Interest the
Public in This Noted Cleanser and Dressing

VictOfr.

WAAREN, !Mass., July 5. -,The U-Sav-Your hl fg.

Co., of this city, reports that its May business
was the largest in its history and that the statistics for June, while not yet completed, would
indicate that June has even passed a trifle ahead
of May. B. D. Perkins, manager of the company, is enthusiastic over the results being obtained from the new package which was recently
created. One of these new packages has been
sent

to

every talking machine jobber in

the

United States. One of the many distinguishing
features of the package is that polishing cloths
are furnished, free, inside the carton. The box

is made of extra heavy cardboard and is attractive to a high degree.
Mr. Perkins is a firm believer in the sales advantages of attractive packages when displayed
in the dealer's wareroom and refers to a recent
research made by one of the large advertising
agencies in this country which conclusively bears
out his opinions on the nutter. In a recent
communication he has urged all dealers to make
good use of the display advantages of his mew
package.

In discussing the selling of accessories

Sales Problems We Have Met
It has been our privilege to co-operate with
Victor dealers in solving many of their sales

We have
merchandising problems.
offered our service gladly and willingly,
and

with 'rite World, Mr. Perkins said in part:
"If everyone fully realized the spleodid profits
to he made supplying the continuous needs of

feeling confident that our suggestions would
prove practical and profitable to the dealer.

the talking machine ors. the accessory line

Cressey & Allen service is based on a thor-

woold be counted as thenwn ain line with every
Owners now realize that it is .absodealer.
lutely necessary to maintain the beautifol finish
on their cabinets. Therefore, it is comparatively
easy for every salesman to sell U-Sav-Your,
which I believe is the highest class cleanser and
dressing made. It is also proven that when a
customer has used the contents of the bottle

he will return for another package. Believing
it to be a great advantage to the housewife.
we arc now supplying polishing cloths free with
each package, thus making the article a most

ough knowledge of the Victor dealer's requirements. It is not guess work, but a
knowledge based on experience that has
made our dealer service worth while.

CRESSEY & ALLEN
PORTLAND, MAINE

This
use.
in
gives an added selling point to the salesman.

practical one, ready for

"If a salesman will know his line thoroughly
he is able to make sales. Therefore, we Inge
every salesman to know all about our product.
In some localities we do a tremendous husinesa
and upon investigating the cause ate find it is
in the salesmanship.
"Most everyone who purchases a Vietrola asks
the question, What material shall I use to main.
lain this beautiful finish? This is the salesman's
opportunity. Or if the question is not asked a
suggestion on the part of the salesman is in
order.

-The selling of accessories that give satisfaction is an investment in salesmanship that will

show profits in reorders for year, to come."

WHEN CIVILIZATION IS IN FLOWER
Civilization will never attain its full flower
mini the talking machine plays thrilling patriotic
airs as citizens walk up to pay their taxes.

\

Accom-

panied by Mrs. Gallo he left New York no the
special train made 1111 of Eastern johlicts.

"HIS MASTER 5 VOICE- /
RECIA.1.$.PAT.Orr.

/
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PATENTED DEE II

16011

Talking Machine Cabinet

rill

DE LUXE 1\IODE1,
a very good seller
It makes possible
1 owning a genuine \'ictrola in a console Irpc, combining the usefulness
of a table and

record compartment with all the advantages of a cabinet machine.
And the combination of small Victrola and the Concerto Cabinet in which it is placed
is, by comparison with other similar machines, appealingly low priced.

The De Luxe Concerto has the same sound door feature as the standard-that is,
the doors on the machine open outward through the doors of the cabinet and form
an
oblong compartment acting as a sound amplifying
chamber.

The machine remains portable.
Concerto Cabinets suit the times. They appeal to
and fill the need and demand for low prices.
Write for details to any of the following distributors
or to the factory.

THE C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO.
Little Falls, N. Y.

Lundorout -Couverlo" Cabinets are broadly covered
Infringements will be promptly prosecuted.

patents.

Converto Wholesale Distributors
NAN., TahN. INftNe

77l lb
N.

".

SF'S

sETTiNc TIIE RIALINNE IN CABINET

011NEN. WN.
MANN AN.
Nreaft. N. J.

Mre

NINNAN.

ilaa.14. TOM

.

AN/rows

MineeNg.A .
re

t,11V7:

°." '''r
:71ALIge.

:4:

r

Noy. rune

Wre

CANN.

ANNON

"
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til"T

as. el.
Mi.
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flA
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SECURES NORFOLK JAll OUAR LET
The Octieral Phonograph Corp. annottnced
that arrangements hail heen cloyed
wherein. the Norfolk .1,177 Q uiet.s would re.ord

recently

75

by the pro
earl, d' /hr. nt int tnontry.
The Norfolk late Quartet is All organ...item.
whose rendition of the popular blurs numbers ts
distinctive and unusual. Is IA, Also astound
surer, to the rendstion ot so called

veil spiritual., and the Gc
,a,ed

i

rat Phodocoodi
plan 00000
to feature t he recotil. mach
by tlus mg:Inns:mon through the tue3111 of safe.

Corp.

true aud timely piihlicitY

SALES MANAGER OF DUAL -TONE CO.
Charles

ii11111111111111

W. Bowers Well Known in Music

Industry, Will Have Entire Charge of Mer
chandising of Dual -Tone Phonographs-Hcad
quarters Are Now Located in Rahway, N. J.
Annnnoc,On'n.

..1

of C. Iv. Ilowsrs

The Norfolk Jane Quartet
ficlusivoly for the 0111,11 record library

:is

the

an',ointment

sales matwmt

of the DualsToue Phonograph C.,, NIA... l't
Th

first records maik by this OrISSIlli1314111 prove
and Om "Jelly Rol
a
phenomenal
osemd i., being sold in large nuautihr

Mr. Bowers will make his headquarters for th.
present in Rahway, N J., awl will hat Nom,
charge of the merchandising of the Onals'Pone
phonograph.

Mr. Bowers is well known through

out the music industry. having for the last ten
,car horn connected with the 1.allargn. Co.
.sy net, and trayclina. xtessiloaly
ilo

BLANDIN
DEVELOPMENT
of the Blandin

Phonograph was

based on one allimportant object

the elimination of
blarish, crunching
sounds or "phono-

graphic" noise. This

has been accomplished and the result is perfect reproduction.

C W. Bowers
.\I
tit well as being secretary of the
though he will not be actively engaged In ...Age-

Just Received!
A Big Importation
of Superb

Oscar Herman Seidel Violins
A big variety of ;..sptolar styles, ranging front
$111.01) to $50.00.

Pre
war trality, every one ofofthem-Iseauttfulls
It seems good to scc ,l1C11,01111, again

modeled and snouts in

and tone.

And every one a sorprising value at the cost
Those are violins that your customers want
that you'll be proud to sell. They are instrsi

rants that

sell themselves on

quality and

Slav snit!.

We'll be glad to ',MI you detailed descriptions and prises of the dttferent model. .5
hrings you full integration
poshard
Better

scud

it to -day,

voile

it

fresh in

yew mind.

If you haven't our Confidential Trade
Price List, send for a copy. It's a buying guide to profitable Musical Merchandising.
Mailed promptly upon request. (Free of
course.)

The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.
Musical Inefrumen1 Maker, Since 1883

64 Broadway

Brooklyn, N. Y.

enting the LatTargue Co. on the road, Mr.
caavers still retains his oflicial capacity with
that company Before Ills becoming connected

Racine Phonograph Co., Inc.

wills the Latiargito Co h<was alsts associated
with the Aeolian Co., and later with the Am 'Minn Co He was also secretary of the Piano
Club of New York at one time.
Mr. Rowers is planning an extensive cam
Tsai,. in the interests of the Dual.Tonc phono
graph, and will within a short time Pint the
dialers in Pennsylvania, Ohio. New York and

RACINE, WISCONSIN.

Hoar
Diano

Record

points east of the

Indiana. as spell as other
Mississippi River. Dttring his experience in the
plane industry he has visited pratticalt,
Stale in the Union and numbers anti
friends the moat representative dealers tht ..o.
While speaking to a 'sta.
.ssit the country.

riitative of The World this week he smelt '11
is Will. ntuell regret that it has become neses
s,soy for me to give tip hie Wive road work for
the Laffargne Co., but the opportunity which I
have hefore nit seems to he en promising that
in justice to myself I feel that I should grasp
The Dual -Tone is a splendid product and its
dsmonsteation quickly proves to the Prost.ct
that it represents everything that the name
It

FULLER'S ORCHESTRA IN NEW YORK
Furl Fuller and his New ink ore hr i.one
of the 111 01.1 popular dance nrimniaations in the
malting an ratetisive
country. which has he
visited New 1'.,r1.: rc,.,IY for
rsAords
the porpose of making a -series
stra
plans
According to, Mr Full.
will spend sins day each week in Nos York

at the present time. this. popular danc. organ

i,alion is making record, for the Edison, ht..,
Emerson and Olympic record librarics

on tfio
Blandin

MAX STRAUSS SAILS FOR EUROPE
Mon Strauss, ntattatesssat director of t art 1.1w1

Ltd., Herb°, r.vrinany. aileil SAtiorrlay,
'an the "Kendal,. of the Holland Anion
ican hue. Richardon Schstonho, who is also
sir lllll ,

July

14nonn, 11011,, ...shit

a managing director of

pr asnook sores..., on Om minion trip
ig the steam. r -America" of tin' American
111!£

limit of the,; well-known talking machine mot
sit the naiter. ..1
In made sirs
'meta York "nod' r
the \ nit rte..,. tnir'.5 Cr'rt,
nits
..ath On. .ins'an
.

Ittstlitose,in

1

m..kes the

i

s and in
roust.I. a groiyii
the bearing. I- iithusiasro, lik. far tors iiitlan
cholla, is cai,hing.

solicits ui trals
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Everyone in this country knows "Old Folks at Home."

Nearly as many people know that Rosa Ponselle is
the greatest soprano the present generation has produced. One and all will want to hear her sing this
favorite old Southern song. Columbia 99939.

Columbia Graphophone
MEAN YORK

Phonograph Co., Inc., and lVaterson, Berlin &

APPEARS IILFORE MERCIIAN1S' ASS'N

Snyder.

Chamber of

Tax

Commerce at

As
01

ti

very important siep

i

the campaign

1

111e httode latlustnen t hainber of rollout -rye

11011111.t

the In nn wartime excise taxes and

for II coonntallty sales tax, Allied I.. smith,
general manager, appeared al it hearing of the
,thutkittYe 111 Is`titnn and loathe (evettne Of
the

Alerch mt.' Asociation of New York, on

Huth 23, and grew uteri the views of the 11111110
Industry
The hearing pas called to enable tire mem.

burs of the Alerchauts' Assoriaiion to On their
opittio previous In the registering of the vote
of the Association 011 Referendum No. 3rr of the
Chamber of Coalmen, of 111,11101rd Slate..

111 view of the importauce of the Merchant.'
Ike comuninity and the Natina,
the Chamber urged all members of the music
whit are also lavalliere of Illy Association to he presrlit or to anthorize the Chainr
Ire's general 1113110RCI to represent them,
Avoiciatina

I. Newcomb Blackman, of
the Markman
Talking Alachine Co, was preseat in person and

spoke, and among the (01111/3110, 10111(11 /110,111-

eally antkorired hl r. Smith to appear for them

and the

B. Lewis, of Northum- berland, Pa., Closes
Sixty-seven Sales from a Truck in Six Weeks

That there is business to - lie had by the sales who really goes after ii with the proper
energy is holicated in the case of S. B. Lewis,

the bad females of the exce taxes

Hearing-

.). Newcomb Blackman Among the Streakers

III

the tune, have since become Intrdeasome and

grossly ilisernmalory.
Sista eight tuonths ago, Alr. Smith sold, there
were a Brent runny objectioas to the sales tax
which sounded reasonabk swell 10 the statical
of sales All of these, however, have now been
estistatiou by
ans wered lifter au eshanstive
the Chamber and other organizaiavtions. There

is now only one sedans simation and that is
that emigres% may fear hat there is some
1111th ill the assertoni that the sales lax would
transfer the burden from business to the coltsumr. Alr. Smith said his hearers, as business
n, knew the alisolute fallacy of this, and the
neutral pablic, through the satblIcation of editorials in the newspapers and otherwise, is grrolnally coining around Inn a rune view of the
iter.11

is suggested that 'northers of the atillistry
everywhere make it a ['obit to appear in person before local orgaitizatioak considering the
lax 11171111,

133112,1fr of the Cham-

111C

Ft ',Ottani, Jaelth
Holt ft
510111, J, w C. thscher, Fred. Gretsrh Manor.,

ber did iu New York.

bums Co., Ilatillitrli Piano

Dracck. If Cedar Rapids,
la, have 11111 put on a delivery truck to take
rare of thelr couutry trade.

wet el II negeleateu

Co.,

Bach, Kobler 81 Campbell, Inc
Phonograph Co., Steinway Ft

Krauts 11

faith
1.10101.

're.
Soenra

GOES AFTER SALES AND GETS THEM

merits of the ronnumlity salesis tax. The tCith.
1.13e, he said, were a war expedieut, and tic
dr.iguaiion of the industries for taxation was
lnude without prior -ink There tuxes, proper

In his talk Mr. Smith dwek spun two points-

Alfred L. Smith Represents Music Industries

Stephanek

PORTROLA

Look at it close

S.

of

the sales staff of Aleisers' Music House,
Northumberland, Pa., who some time ago started

a selling campaign from a track, eovering territory within a radius of fifteen miles of headtmarters. In six weeks Mr. Lewis br01.11011 hl
sixty-seven real sales, sixteen of them for pianos
and player -pianos, and fifty-one for talking machines. Aleisers' Music House features the lijur
Bros line of pianos and players, together with
Vietrolas and records.

WARMING UP "COLD TURKEV"
Some Good Advice on Livening Up the Mailing
List From the Putnam -Page Co.

"II is a simple matter to gel in a rat with your
itailing list. \'e know it in the Putnam -Page
offices and we find that a coastant revisement Is
the only method. It is a very wise thing to
separate your list into specialized lists including
active buyers, machine prospects, Victrola owners, owners of other talking machines, etc.

"Years ago there traveled about this country
a class of nien who sold people rugs and clocks
from wagons and they had a term for people

who took up their tune without haying. The
101111 was 'cold turkey.' Jost why we do not
know, hut it is a good thing to give the 'cold
tarkey'
your mailiug list a good canvaks.

Discover if you cannot warm I hem up. Other svi, discard them and go after sonic new ones."

I 0 MAKE NEW REPEATING DEVICE
T.., 0.. July IL-The Me- lodee Co, of this city,
will soon ['dace on the market a lien.
accordiag to If. W. Hunt, one of the
Meiolee officials. This device, paientrd by W.
R. Hodson, of the hl cinder. Co., has been assigned to that orgallization The device operates
on the motor and can be adapted to all standard

K

3
7) 0
Z
N

<
cc

types thereof.

0.

4 0

M'ANAMAXER ON TAX REDUCTION

1.5 0

Im eve of the signed editorials which individaalthe

the advertisements of John Warta maker itt the Nev York daily papers there appeared the other lay the following appeal to the
Goverment to lake off the heavy war taxes. II
read in part:
"Ithe merchants have made a good beginning
in lowering price.. So far, so good. Nov, lei
the Government at Washington give distinct

G1

cc IY

0 "1
Ire

Dealers and Salesmen Wanted Everywhere.

PORTABLE PHONO CO., Inc.

Write Us.
1017 McGEE

KANSAS CITY. MO.

relief to the public by raking off merchandise
and

merchandisers

the

heavy

taxation

that

'Washington still collects, now I 10o years after
the war ended."

The advertiser red.es the value of "x" in the
business equation.
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bunions, in Philadelphia

;,:ttim the month oi
June, on the whols. was satisfactory. It WaS
not a month to give the dealers any very great
encouragement. lint yet it showed a little increase over the previous nionth and left in its
wake the feeling that the worst was over and
that the dealers could look forward to a gradual resumption of business by the Fall.
Victor Jobbers Bound West
The convention of Victor talking machine
jobbers, which is about to be held at Colorado
Springs, is taking a number of our jobbers not
only to the convention city, but to extended

trips through the West. Albert C Weymann
is going to represent the Weymann house at

the convention and will be accompanied by his
wife.

Louis Bodin, of the Louis Bimini Co.,
will take his family to Colorado Springs, and
front there they will go to Salt Lake City, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Banff Springs,
Chicago and home.

T. E. Barnhill, of the Penn Phonograph Co.,
is also planning all extended Western trip this
month with Ni es. Barnhill. They will go to
Buffalo, from there over the Great Lakes to
Duluth, and then over the Canadian Rockies
to Vancouver, Portland, Glacier National Park,
and, returning, will go to Denver via Yellowstone Park and home. H. F. &filler will represent the Penn company at the Colorado Springs

convention, leaving here with firs. Miller on
the 7th of July. They will visit Yellowstone
Park and go Oa as far as the Pacific Coast,
expecting to reach home early in August.
Recent Trade Visitors
Among recent visitors calling on the Phila.

delphia mad

.

town, Pa.; Ilan iiticgilt.

411

110.1:10 &

Vilwiand. N. J.; A. C. Rosenherger, Nlillville,
N J.; Pad d Bob; of the Maitegoal Music Ilmise,
of Reading, Pa., and Mr. Hamilton. of Bic S.
Hamilton Cu. of Pittsburgh.
Worthier Co. Mores
The Wurlitrer Co., toward the cud nf Jon,.

time litre early
the month. the Death tient
has given tip the handling of these instruments.
New Victor Store in Tains River
.5 new exclosive Victor dealer Ira.00 opened
at Toms Purer. N. 3., the Talking Machine Co.,
city, having made the installation. The

uric is kn... the Tinto Theatre Co. and has

closed its 1017 Chestnut street store arid stored
everything to its newly acquired and handsomely
renovated store at g09-11 Chestnut street
It
has three -fourths of the spacious storerooms
arranged in booths and has built a long counter
and additional racks for the handling of records. The company has about ilisposcil of the
stock it purchased when it took over the Philadelphia Talking Machine Co. and hereafter will
he exclusively Victor dealers.
Blake & Burkhart's New Sign

just recently 1.11 a $40,0tal theatre Imilding at

Herbert E. Blake, of Blake & Burkhart, re
ports that his firm is very well satisfied with
the volume of business they did in pie and

hearldnarters.

they are rimming neck ansl neck with last year,

month, those of rho Victor Dealers' Association
and of tic Columbia Phonograph Co. The Victor picirie was held at Ito Old Nlohiran ChiliIroane at Nlorris-on-the-Delaware ott Wednesday, June 25. It was a stag affair. l'he coin 'Mime in charge was Harry A. Ellis, of the
Talking NI achine Co.; Robert M cCarthy, manager -of Cindiel Brothers' department; L. F..
Quimby, of the Estcy Co.; Monier C Gavin. of
.1910 Lancaster avoine, and II. Roy. Smith, of
920 Wahl. street.

a

thing eery few firms

here

Call

say.

They

placed, during the month, a very attractive Vocation electric sign, eighteen feet long by three
feet wide, on the front of their Imilding, at the
corner intersecting the two streets. It contains

sixty-seven bulbs and Call be sc. for twit.: a
distance

Widener jobbing the Granby
The Widener Grafouola Co. has started to
job the Granby machines at all of its nine store-..
Them is a full line of these sttractive machines
at the Philadelphia store, 1109 Chestnut street,
and the company has begun advertising there
extensively here. IL H. Schumacks-r, tif the

Tonis River, The Unit Construction Co. fitted
op the Iwo stores on either side "r the entrance
theatre with iittrattive !moths, rack,
The opening was attended by II. A. Ellis.
the general manager of the Talking Si achine
to the
etc.
Co.

ND.

Ellis states that

his company Man

Stalled hard work on the development of the
wholesale end of the business, and Inc is spend.
log all the time he can visiting rite liranch stores

and the dealers' firms that are supplied front
Two Enjoyable Picnics
Tice important picnics were held doring the

The party started from the Victor factory in
Camden, N J.. after they had a grasp picture
taken. The sports consisted of a fat man's
(Continued on war

VICTOR SUPREME
has been and is the slogan of our organization. The Victor dealer that has followed it has found it well worth his while.
Concentrating all your energies on Victor exclusively is an excellent way of insuring good Fall business.
Our wholesaling facilities are unsurpassed. Weymann Service insures the dealer best resulis.

1. A. Weymann & Son, Inc.
1108 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, P.
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T IIIS advertisement appeared in the July, 1920,
1 World-just a year ago.
Since then lightning has struck in many places.

Time has proved our prediction and justified our
energetic policy.

Conditions today prove the wisdom of being an
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR MERCHANT, of concentrating your energies on Victor promotion, and of
securing the benefits of Buehn Victor Service.

THE LOUIS BUEHN COMPANY

I )21
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THE TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA AND LOCALITY-(Continued from page 77)
partinent of the

ECALCOMANIA
Name Plates for I diking
MeCbille3. Pianos, etc.

Kph Class Workezianehm

National Decalcomania Co.

three-legged race,

a

a

a

1Mhyard dash,

a

wheelbarrow race. sack race, etc., encluding a
baseball game. The supper was served at 6
o'clock by Kugler, the well-known Philadelphia
caterer, aml a colored jazz baud furnished instrumental and vocal music. Deere were .tort
than 100 present.
The far nean's race was won by Ralph Clark,

of the Penn company; William Nolan, of the
liciehet sales force, won the sack race, and Mr.

Butterforth, of Chester, won the potato race.
Eke baseball team captained by Ralph Wilson
heat the team capiained by Charles Miller, beet
Miller protested the game. claiming a draw for
the reason that when the 1Velson team had a

hiladelphia Victor Retailers' Association, which

was a decided success.
A.

Weyrnmese, seernary and treasurer of

C.

Weyniano & Sou. Inc.. will represent the
time 31 Ike CM...lion of the National Association of Talking Machine flabby." at Colorado

Mr, \Femmes will accompany hie.

Springs.

Weyrean on the trip,
Charles Paulson, of the Weynmen wholesale
traveling staff, through ill -health has had to ec

coolest.

It was an all -day aline, them agageneeed
and all the employes going down in automobile
about 8 o'clock in the nee
g. and elm, did
not return until late in the evening. -Some pieM c" is what they all say.

The events were as follows:
dash,

SO -yard

200 -yard

relay,

100 -yard dash,
relay

200 -yard

three.leggcd race, shoe race, shoe and cigarette
race,

egg aud spoon

race.

penile -mobile

race,

water race, rescue race and marshmallow race.
The baseball game way played between the men
and women employes. the girls wearing bloomcry and middy blouses and the men female attire
Handsome prizes were awarded the sun
sines of all the events.
\V. J. Lorenzo, of the Dealer Service departeneeil

of the

Columbia

Co., lead

a

busy

month of it. Aside from training for the events
at the picnic he spent considerable time among
the dealers up she Slat', and had a very suc-

,ewe oottog of she iottoobto sales force it
the Model Shop.

Frank 1 leimbacle, a Columbia dealer al 2045

West Lehigh aimeue. was held np at his store
by a footpad and was seriously blackjacked.
The robber escaped without getting any loot.
Celebrate Keifer Week
In June we had a Keifer Week here. Keifer is

the leader of the municipal baud and he wrote

marches "to, were

bto,tscif and

band for the Vocaliou record, L. P. hlorsharls
a dealer of West Passylenk aymones alone sold
3.600 records during eke first len days. The
Philadelphia Show Case Co., the distributor
of the Vocation product in this eily, reports
that it has been doing very well during June.
Oscar W. Ray. III 111,1, of the Red record dc -

E
AND SELL

A"
RECORDS WNED

BUY
SELL

Mr. Dealer-We can supply
you with records by the

World's Most Famous Artists
Also
Latest Monthly Issues
at attractive prices.

Keen Talking Machine Supply Co.
49 N 1Ciels ST,

PHILADELPHIA. PA

.

I ...

it,

4.,

tlne

adverlised M the daily press beforehand. was the
dispilenesne of 13100 wf the well.k. ........ Penn.

Vint.r do, to 1110., who attended.
Model Shop Stimulates Interest in Stores
The Model Shop, which was recenely installed

and es always

I

of the Cheney. spent a week on a fishing in.
in (neatly clueing the month.

N. J.

.1

and was wall anemic& Our of

Eight members of the Victor wholesale departmentam:tided the recent outing of the

slight

The Columbia Outing at Aleyon Park
The Colmnbia forces held their annual picnic
ehu year on June 16 al Aley on Park, Pitman,

I

features of the opening, and wheeh was well

the local wItillesale hranelt of the Columbia
door of the
Graphophom Co., um the we

'immesh his duties and lake a complete rest fr..
several months. E. J. Alt Connect( has Iselin,
Mr. Paulsos denies and will call upon M c ;l c
cm in else territory which hlr. Paulson cos, c

lead they opened a IWW keg oi beer
al the end of the fourth inning and the Wilson
mane made a dash for it, and neither manager
conic' prevail upou their teams to mune to the

.I
UN Jetty

sufficient stock of Viclrolas ow hood during
the !Mesmer season for all dealers for Fall &Minced.
Ale Weynnon reports that substantial
orders have already 1.1<ell received for the new
portable model and the new Victrola 300.
a

2Z0.830 el 691k51 ,Philadalphea P.

race,

a

delphia Miring the In
.r
,11,11.
head of the Philadelphia Show lase Co., spent
several clays in Pittsburgh.
A Budget of Weymann News
H. W. Weymann, of H. A. Weyneame & Son.
Inc., Vieem whokaalers, is very optimisue over
the Fall Victor business outlook. II .A Wes.neaten & Son, fa, are already preparing to lave

1

building at 40 North Sixth ,trect,

is

all . .. . ing

the general atiemion of the trade. In fact, is is
the center of denies! to the Philadelphia branch
Inc

first demo -name ies the estab-

lishment that a dealer visas when lee calls at
the branch. In the Model Shop then are always
I,. it,.
on display the latest sales ides,
SerViCf material. 111r. Loreneo, 1,
sidiervecor eel the Philadelphia
I

perating with the dealers in cyt
M order that they may iiiiliye to t. eel.
pay,' NI)

Enjoyed netting Trip in Canada
I.

Dunbar Sheave& the Philadelphia jaill,.

Repons Business Improving
The Penn Phonograph Co. reports that betelen ss was unusually satisfactory en June. the
item has hren emening ahead of Iasi year -

Ralph Clark. of On sales force.

is

at ',rescue

away on his vacaiiim. which he is spending wide
his family at Ocean City. N. J.
J. Heath & Co. Report Developments
A. J. Heath & Co. say that hominess is pia:-

A.

lug up. They hare undertaken the handling of
a small case phonograph, the Callum, made. by
Canon Talking Machine Co. of this city.
II is encased in :Muni ....
advamage of

which being that the weather will not affect it.
There are two styles. ilec plain aluminum and
aluminum covered with leather.
Progress of the Emerson Line
Ilarry F. Morris, sales manager of the Em erson, was in Philadelphia the lass week i^ Juan
for
eral days and brought wilt him very
gloweeisevg reports
front the home office
The

rms.°as of the firm lime has been i"""Mg in
a most satisfactory way M June and they at.

KEEP COOL
BUT KEEP GOING

AFTER
BUSINESS

WITH

tribute it to the frm's course of advereising in
the local papers.

being Lids. Mr. Fon stir

meeting with good :°°"
in
fishing rir° "m"m° -rs°
°°s"risr
covering the
its

vanm: Marsden Cooper is
territory assigned to hint and
dealers

wrrir

rep

in

good

rho

es

liaiug

Joseph We.;.,,

shape.

infectious smile,

is

winning

new

friends for the Emerson in Philadelphia.
Byron Winders has resigned his connec.,
E.
a..ccepte

°h'."
most
stores -

52 f"i" """'
T'.1 m..

a position With the

Co.`

6014 Market

°°°prosperous,

the

Informative Unico bolder
Through the ille3115 of an attracinely
pared folder the Cud Construction Co.. of
city, is combating the misiaken idea that V
equipment necessitates a very large invese; a
While Unico equipment can he ordered as
elaborately as desired. there are describ0d
i n
this folder four excellent tomplete plans

price within site

which may be Metalled at

a

reach of the smallest dealer.

It has been a policy

of the DIM Cronstructemi Co. to supplement its

large catalog with smaller folders, which an
undoubtedly proving their .lee.
Open Warerooms in Wayne
Azpelk, Victor retailers of this city, who have
been established for many years ai
have opened ateractiye new Victor warencd

Records
AND YOU
WILL GET IT

SONORA
COMPANY OF
PHILADELPHIA
I 2 I 4 Arch St.. Philadelphia
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ara

I30

Victor

Distributors
Wholesale

Out)

(MHE Penn -Victor dog extends greet JL ings to Victor dealers everywhere and

assures them of his interest and help in
promoting Victor business wherever they
may be located. He awaits eagerly your
call to service. Distributors listed below
sell Penn -Victor dogs.

DISTRIBUTORS:
Nola, Iloleo I o.. Inc
TolalA Moolaro la
I oars
Ilagar.

A. Droop k N.. Co.. lor.

Toad., iAr11Ne I o

trlarr

1111aor

1

I.

Alolorrl A rana Co.

AmarrIrno TolAlno Wor111. ro.

N. T. Wallona la
Irofflola Toad. Woo.. CA.
Uorrlion Igo 00000

Whin la..

Ilerbolar-11,r111
INAIr. II. Ilraaala.

Tar llorton.allerIrawarr
Collarg

o.

14.ear Talbloo 10,111110 Co.
Tho

J. W. .looldnn llorle Co.

Co.

Calraso Tollant Worlaao

Oala ToILI. Wahl. ra.

I lo.oloml Colkloo Nloolano
Tha 1,1Ipoo Malay IW.

Co.

1.10.11, %Coral,
Wararrol
11cono Ir

Ilearlar II. 1111.o Co.
KollohorleorloT Waldo. Ararielar Co
Now lark TON111 WrchlAN

Ilroro.
allor N. Carrara IAN
lorlo A. arboorr.
1110. Nara

II. A. WrNmo

%on.

Tao Kraal...411.1, WurIc 111.
W. C. Wats Ia.

rn,
A1 rwIrelok Thaw Ca.
Tao I era,

WIndro Aram

N. J. raranboal

o.

targIrosh
Ca.1.111.
ore.. To11110.
1'1..1x. WAIN. Mooltlar t o
lloara Nano lo.

11. F.

II,

I...

N. J. 11, or A law.

TA" Tolcolo Tablas Ilaohlar
Oral, C. ...coo (W.

lllll Mr. ol orrrrl k.111 Iliro .11.11a. .11 as real direct la
or no *III char.. Ihnlol. roar awrorrnIalIrllrltrr II oo reftor1.1.

Vic or

irr

Victor
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practical value of the Model Shop, and every
new sales plan and detail of Dealer Service Inawinl is tried out in the Model Shop under practical condition,
Since the installation of the Model Shop M the
Philadelphia branch quite a number of the Columbia dealers in this territory have adopted the
Model Shop plan in its entirety and have either
built or redecorated their stores along the stale
lines. Among these dealers arc the following:

H. Beddow. 1526 Oxford street. Philadelphia:
'f. II. Bear, York, Pa.; Brody Bros., 2710 Girard
Philadelphia; W. L. Lichtenwalnen
Allentown, Pa.; S. W. Lowry, Berwick, Pa.;
It
NfeCtelland, 3152 Frankiord avenue, Philaj
PhiIlint. Pt, 111.1' to. Pa.; Kennard avenue,
1

.
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THE TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA AN D LOCALITY-(Continued front page 79)
RECENT UNICO INSTALLATIONS
Unit Construction Co. Activities Indicate Interest by Dealers in Store Equipment
Pun

menus,

July 6.-The Unit Construc-

tion Co., of this city,
manufacturer of Unico
alking machine warcroom equipment, reports

ncreased interest manifested on the part of the
Baler in having lois
warcrooms efficiently
quipped. lnstallatiems have been made by the
Unit Construction Co. in widely separated parts
f the country. Several installations have bean

lade in stores of dealers In Summer resorts.
rho Tinting Piano Co., of Long Branch, N. ).,
nd the Tiaco Theatre Co., of Toms River. N. J.,
aye had attractive Unico equipments installed.
Other installations have been made in Ow new
'ictor wareroonts of Simon Gordon, of Wadi II Vi011, D. C., and Leon DOW!, on the Tense
0 the case of the it
au.. an "celleut es ,

ire V., given.

The order for this installation

yeas reived at Union headquarters on a Monday
nod thece very next day the entire equipment had
left the factory. The model installation being

constructed in the headquarters of C. Bruno &
Sons, Inc.. Victor wholesalers of New York
City, has horn completed and is 00 excellent example of modern warerooni equipment.

PENNSVLVANIA FIRM INCORPORATES
The Nlinneli Phonograph Co., Inc., WilkesBarre. l'a., has been incorporated under the
laws of the State of Penntylvania, with a capital of $1(0.01,11 The tiro) will manufacture and
sell talking machines and supplies. Incmyoeators are. Rosario Lonclta, Vincenro Ntiuneli,
Ca

do Rierio and Gaetano Lunetta.

salesulattsbip is the art of

transforming of

into
'1"no'.
wool-

will. -

Jobbers' Profits and Salesmen's
Model Grafonola Shop Prone

Pyle Co., Wilmington, Del.; Philadelphia Pia.,
Co., 2626 Kensington avenue, Philadelphia; J
N.V. Williams, 1703 Snyder avenue. Philadelphia;
Falls Hardware Co., Ridge and Midvale avenue,
Philadelphia; Frankford Music House, 4646
Frankford avenue. Philadelphia; B. Lander, 1601
Christian
street,
Philadelphia;
Melchiorri
Jewelry & Music, Inc., 4928 Lancaster avenue,
Philadelphia; B. Polikoff, 2828 South
Seventh street. Philadelphia; H. Propper, 2960
Richmond street, Philadelphia; Reisman's Book
Store, Scranton, Pa.; Winner Bros., WilliamsPa., and Yards, Inc., Trenton, N. J.
The Snyder Music Co., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
which conducts one of the most attractive retail

music stores in. this section of the country, is
enthusiastic regarding the va'uc of the Columbia Model Shop, having adopted it as the standard in the construction of its new establishment.

131111,0ELP,11, PA.. July 6.-One of

thy:

la, :t

pieces of literature produced by the I

room.

This Company have decided to sell their entire output
of the Franklin Phonograph direct to dealers, reducing

the cost considerably by ordering direct from our
factory.

The style illustrated shows our
Revolving door model. By merely

touching the knob the record
cabinet revolves, showing eight

specially constructed Albums.
The Cabinet

LATEST UNICO LITERATURE
Attractive, Well -written Booklet on Unico Equipment for Record Departments Just Issued

strut tion Co., of this city. is devoted
the subject of the record department,
the products of the company extend to all
equipment used in the talking machine

Commission Now Go to the Dealer

oo

Through the profuse use of half
the Unico equipment for the re.

department of. the talking machine dealer
visunlined. Fine different styles of counters 1,4 -

the department are shown, as well as the Unico
rack units which correspond in design to Unico
demonstrating equipment. These units can be
;edited with increasing record stock and the rearrangement of the department can thus be made
Without loss. The booklet consists of sin page:

and is printed on "tendered stock. and its elongated shape is decidedly distinctive.

is constructed of
five-ply genuine figured Mahogany, all metal parts gold plated,
plush turn table.

The Franklin line of phonographs
is supreme in tone, cabinet work,

case architecture and structural
design. Franklin Phonographs

occupy a distinctive position

among high quality phonographs.

Order a sample of this model. You will find it the best
seller you ever had.

Our prices are reduced. Our terms most liberal.

MUSIC CHEERS CONDEMNED MEN
Prison officials relieved the deadly monotony
of the existence of L21Y3 prisoners and thin
four condemned murderers in the death house

Sing Sing on the Fourth of July by condo
ing, among other things, a series of talking ,.
chine concerts. The prisoners were gran. .1
holiday and for the 11105t part die concerts
thoroughly enjoyed.

Prosperity not earned is like good cheer go:
ten from drink and drugs.

FRANKLIN PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

1711-13-15-17 North Tenth Street
Philadelphia
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A New Fox -Trot -M elody

Will fill your heart with bliss

90,,c,A:to 67046'

smith any rat so 's,

ASK TO HEAR 11-.,1R
(MANDY .101111ERS IN INI)IANAPOLIS

"CONI KOLA" OFFICES ARE MOVED

Wideners Itoing Well Woh Latest Addition to

nand. In order to further interest the public
is our device we are inaugurating local adver

The Phonograph Control Corp. Locales New

*king campaigns in various sections of the coun-

the Line-R. D. Duffy Sales ReprementatiVt
11.31.

liffinins

foe which Widener,' Graloitols Shop,
Inc. of this city, became the distributing noun
for Indiana and part of Krasucky the lirst 4,1
lase mouth. is Ming well received, aceording to

graph,

W

manager of Widem.m..

Offices at 19 Academy Street, Newark, N

J.

try and these will he enlarged, from time to
time, as conditions in the territories justify."

The Phonograph Control Corp. has moved its

eaccative sorer. front 133 Market street to 19
Academy street, Newark, N. J. In addition to
housing the liminess department of the cons patty, the

ion ,tarter, a

lie

a public demon -

MISS THROW VISITS NE1V YORK
Florence

Ilarioc,

4,1

NI. Throw. secretary to

Manager

the Mid. in. melt of the Colombia

Robert
Dube. who is Oak, representative of the

I).

Granby Phonograph Corp. in the territory,

re-

ports encouraging 1111,i111., Wilk I clad dealers
optimistic over the t
eels Inc
lively trail,.
et

It the Itesir .......... which is new to thisheld.
Mr. Dully slanted in the phonograph business
III

1912, when lee hrealla, a salesman for the

0-

Imobia Graph...Inner Co, in its retell store
Si

Loins and later was 111.111e sales no:matter.

.at

Ile

went to Louisville. where he opened a nevi 41,
paltinent with Ilse Kanboan-Straus Co., handout
the Columbia need Edison machines.
IN 1917 klr. Ihsgy was wends a SSOla 11 1 One

:,gar,ol
me, It,,,

llo,mie
of the Colombia Co.

ot Indianapolis. Ile covered Indiana and eve
ern Kentucky from the Indianapolis Mauch lentil
I it 'ohm, 192% when he resigned to accept a posi

as Indiana rip te Sr tinier of the
Kochi Co.. leo, manoLictior, of (Lotion:lei.
1.011

lie

resigned That position to re oilier the phonograph
114.111.

.1 inn satisfied Ridhe
.milt an excellent instil.none as the tirauley ph ...... graph will have an
exceptional sale in this part of the country, as it
listl in the East," says NIL Duffy. "With this
can infer the dealers seveml ottractivr
ceilingPoke.. The. Bombs'is not only moderate
iii price, wineh pa Mittel:Nay muss der seemlier
dealers, hat it has exceptiotually eine c,Junrt work,
an unexcelled tone and real durability. 'these

ram Wahl% the dealers voty allif
interested in.

The Plant of the Phonograph Control Corp., Newark, N. J.
Leaphophonc Co.. was a Visitor at ell Colioneloa

Li 111tH of the company's Plmloll.
ontrisla."

Herbert W. Royal, president of the Phone.
graph Control Corp., in a recent slatement to a
represeotative of The World. said: "The trade
and public alike have received our automatic
starting and mopping device. the Controla, with
much lavor that it has ',toned our factory
1., work lot loll capacity iu order m fill the de

head:snarlers last

week, spending het time

lamiliariaing herself with the malty details of
Columbia branch office business. Miss Throw
has Made an exceptional record with the Colon,
boa Co. and es one of thc hose -known persons
connected with any of its branch onices.
Put your business first or it well he a poor !cal

PROMPT

"Take Your Music With You"

DELIVERIES

"C IROLA," the lolly PORTABLE Pli000graple without sound
cimenticr; has twirl spriog motor, highly nickeled metal Parts, i.
hnisheel like a Riau., built like a Battleship., folds like a suitcase,
weighs 16 lbs.; plays all records better because the good fresh air is
ins snood amplifier. Write tot our proposition quickly. Enterprising
ileakm everywhere arc rapidly simkeug Mew Spring and Stumm,
Whirlwinds Covers may be had it desired.

CIROLA DISTRIBUTING CO., inc.
Diserebutors of the

Size: 12'1 x 11% x 6

CIROLA PHONOGRAPH

204 Colonial Trust Bldg.
Phone Spruce 6337

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
U. S. A.

Joey Ii.
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EDISON CARAVAN CONVENTION SCORES IN NEW ORLEANS
Second Stop of Big Edison Caravan Convention Arouses Great Enthusiasm
in Crescent CityMany Local Dealers Participate in Open Forums Following the Fixed
Educational Program

New Ostt.1..,s, LA., July 2.-The Edison Caravan Convention, which arrived in New Orleans
from New York on Monday. Jour 13. and
held its tensions here on Tuesday and Wed...isday. riansured up to every Cairn that had been
made kr U. .PlIcance reports from New York.

Manwell's play, "The Schaal for Sales.
men," .1 foor-act comedy with music which had
ItAitt

an intrinsic valve that appealed strongly to the
phonograph men. Between the first and see.
mid acts of the play an open lormo was held on
"What Ply Banker Thinks of Sly noisiness and
Mc," the speakers hy-

ing IL R lintchinsou,
of the Phonograph
Co., liknitolgee, Okla.:

C. McKinnon,

G.

Bonday. Fla.. and J.
it Nellie,. Crowley,
Between the sec.
end and third acts
there was an address
by E. C. Boykin, vice.

president

of

the

Phonograph Corp. of
Manhattan.

Between

the third and fonrilt
acts Ides Payne. gee.
eral stage director for

Charles Frolnnior.
Inc , delivered his
noteworthy address on

"If

Salesmen

Were

Actors," and. present
ed facts which made a
distinct impression.

The conention

opened wtth the delivery of a personal Ines.
sage

from Thos.

A.

Edison
by
T. J.
Leonard. general sales
nag r of if hos. A.
.

Ina H. Ches.
ter Marva. of Way
cross, Ga., acted as

chairman of the eon-

110w magazines and farm papers interlock with
Edisto. advertising.
An open formn on blood Change Parties was
participated in by Jonallmn Con, Mansion, Tex-,
J. L. Ballet, Diautuud Dise Shop, New Orleans.

and W D. Smutty!, W. It. Raiford Furnitore

Co., Tuscaloosa. Ala. Another open tomtit on
the use of the went:dile was led by C. F.
Greene. Loveman, Joseph & Loeb, Birmingham,
Ala.. and A. E. Semi, Aberdeen, Miss., and still

another on "How to Increase Ilse hale of Re
creations." by S. E. LII,Vreilee, Col
J.

'Pia, Slits.;

E. Powell, Powell & Son, Pawl/rata Ala..

and C.

Merhvin, Eastman, Ga.
N. W. Cottinhatii,
Koehler Co., Lawton,
Okla.; C. C. Miller, I.. W. Pace Piano Co., Beat,

toont, Tex., and E. T. Woolfolk, Oulu. Forni
re Co., Baton Ronne. 1.3.,

led the forum ors

"Silting and Waiting or Going and Gellmg,"
and L. E. Lide, Columlins, Miss.; E. R. Girar
dean.
Ten.,

Jr

The

PI

and W. P.

ograph Shop,
Stagg,

Galveston,

McLellan A Stagg,

Frederick. Okla.. were the speakers in thy forum
on "Does Sales Aid Service Really Pay?"
Dunning the session bliss Cecil Arden, cow

trait° of the Metropolitan Opera Co., gave a
tone test; John Lee Plain, director of the Fed.
veal Advertising .Agency, talked on "Interloyk
Mg Newspaper Copy," and Harry Breen offered
some interesting comments in rhyme.
The C
Convention ended with an elMi
orate banquet, held at the Granywald
on Wednesday niglit, when the visiting dealers
we, the guests of the Southern Edison jobbers,

including the Diamond Plnsic Co., Inc, of New
Orleans; Phonographs, Inc, Atlanta; Silver stone Mamie Co., Si Louis, and the Texas.
Oklahoma Phonograph Co.. Dallas.

Wm. Maxwell was the principal speaker at the banquet.
taking occasion to sum op the lessons learned
during the Iwo days.

BINGER ASSETS SOLD AT AUCTION

lane 'Theatre. Among
the speakers were J.
Gregg, advertising
Eaeager of Thos. A.
dison,
Inc., who
talked on advertising

By order of thy tinned Slates District Court,
the assets of the Binger Co., of 43 Went Thir
trench street, New York, were sold by Chas_

,'.,.,eery,

,treec!..

seasV,

the Crowell Publishing Co, New York, told of

vvrit ion her, winch
held al the Tu-

Delegates to Edison Caravan Convention Held in New Orleans
situ!, the Caravan Convention made its first service, and J. W. Scott, veteran Edison enistop, gave some Idea of the general elaborate ployc, who spoke on thy Diamond Aniherola.
The second day's session opened with a talk
character of the program, Ind, although 'foreon the Edison School Research by Prof. Charles
warned, the several hundred Edison dealers of
H. Farnsworth, of the Department of Music,
this territory who attended were greeted with
piece

83

Lanreuti, Metropolitan Opera baritone, o what
means to the artist to have his art perpetuated
by the phonograph.
Edward It. Dimning. of

r

Shongood, United States auctioneer. on Friday,
July 8 The sale included all of the raw mate-

rials. Illidlinery, office fixtures, etc in the company's plant at the above address.
The excellestee of every work depends upon
the Intensity with which it is followed-the en
dorsi...it that is bronght to bear-making all
,1,0,, ',Ice, vanish. melcu, hardships into ..11,

Mari.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN TONE ARMS

THE FLETCHER "STRAIGHT"
STRAIGHT INSIDE Taper Outside
BALL BEAR.NGS THROUGHOUT
NEW DESIGN

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Yes. it is universal and equipped wish the Regular Fletcher
Reproducer, goyim; the same natural tone quality as heretofore.
Hide a the IregO., 5'.. all 9. '

SEND FOR FREES AND TERMS

FLETCHER-WICKES COMPANY
6 EAST LAKE ST.

CHICAGO
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MODERN RECORD SELLING

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT IT
Our two Selrex Counters are
giving splendid satisfaction. They

are saving us expense and

in-

creasing our record sales.

J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Co.
Kansas City. Missouri.

The Selrex System does not
need our advocacy to prove its

worth.
Practical, novel. economical and instantly successful

with the public-it is indispensable to us.

Foster & Waldo Co.
Minneapolis.
Dealers in this territory using
the Selrex Counter are finding it
highly satisfactory. claiming they
are now selling the trade that has

always been in too much of a

hurry to wait for regular demonstration.
Elyea Talking Machine Co.
Atlanta. Ca.

The Selrex Counter has been

given

a

thorough trial

in our

manic salon with the result that
we consider it an absolute neces-

sity in producing a large volume
of counter business.
Famous -Harr Co.

St. Louis. Mo.
Selrex Counters permit quick
selection and rapid service. They
are agreeable to the customer and

We are using Selrex Counters.
To say they are successful hardly
conveys our thoughts.
They
save overhead and give service.
The name as well chosen.
A. Hospe Company.
Omaha. Neb.
Selects Counter has exceeded
our expectations.
To promote
record sales, we consider it one
of the best investments we have
ever made.
A. R. Sather,
Spooner, Wisc.
Selrex-we like it-our cus-

advantageous to the store and tomers like it-which means that
vastly increase the selling capacity it has fully earned its place here.
of the department.
The Service Shop,
Cable Piano Company.
8 W. Washington St.
Minneapolis.
Chicago. Ill.

MADE IN FOUR SIZES
ft. Counter: 2 Machine Compartments
ft. Counter: 3 Machine Compartments
10 ft. Counter: 4 Machine Compartments
Quarter Circle Counter 3 Machine Compartments
6

8

BECKWITH-O'NEILL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

$200.00
265.00
325.00
325.00
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The Quickest and Biggest Hit of the Year
tti

IIIERIE
0:41 can', go Wrong
WrEhleny're is long
OPENS FINELY EQUIPPED STORE

FRENCH TAX TALKING MACHINES

JOHNS MUSIC CO. SECURES LEASE

New Edgar Music Shoppe in Tulsa a Great
Emporium Devoted to the Sale of Victors in

Annual Tax of 10 Per Cent Ad Valorem Placed
on Talking Machines, While Pianos Are Taxfree-Manufacturers Protesting

Newly Organised Firm Secures Ten-year Lease
-Salesrooms to Be Remodeled

Southwest-Has Strong Sales Organization
TOIRA, Otto., July 8.-Hoc of the finest exchixive Victrola stores of the West has just been
opened by Thomas J. Edgar in this city. After
completing negotiations for supplies of Victor merchandise from the Schmelzer Co. of
Kansas City, hlr. Edgar made a trip East to
obtain the latest ideas of store arrangement and
effective selling methods.
The new Edgar

hl nsic Shoppe at 518 South Alain street shows
the thoroughness of his investigation and the
aisdom of his choice in selection of equipment
nd personnel.
Mitch favorable

comment

has

been made

about the efficient and attractive Unico equipment which Mr. Edgar has installed and he is
immensely pleased with the rapidity with which
his order seas executed and the thoroughness
with which every detail wax carried out. Although 1,400 miles front Philadelphia, and Ins

order cold not be placed until April S when
his lease was filially settled, the completion of
the installation teas made and the store was
for use three days before the formal
opening on May 19. Mr. Edgar has backed up
effective equipment with an efficient organization and the combination has made his shop a
success front the start.
As president and general manager of the new
company, Mr. Edgar personally supervises the
satisfactory service which his customers receive. He is ably assisted by Sl iss Elizabeth
ready

Day in charge of record department,

A.

H.

Renner and H. L. Seltzer of the sales department

and Morton Eagle, who has charge of the repair department.

Those who arc bewailing business conditions could well follow the example of hlr.
Edgar, who has clearly demonstrated that
10 the loan with foresight who goes after business with the right preparation of equipment
and organization a success can be made, regardless of business conditions.
The merchant is scanning his trade paper ads
mighty closely these days. Ile may be a bargain

hunter, Inn he's hunting for the right stock and
the right ideas.

According tom report from Paris, France, the

Li IA, 0., July 5.-A nn -rear ICASC II, !KC.
seen ed by the newly organized Johns hltisic Co.

French have discriminated in the process of rais-

on tic property at ISO West High street, of this

ing revenue by placing a tax of 10 per cent ad
valorem on all talking machines, whether native
or foreign manufacture, the tax to he paid each
year that the machine is in playable condition.

city. The entire establishment will he remodeled

M'Inther this tax was levied with a view to

clan es of music and musical instruments will
be I mulled.
Those connected with the new no

preventing talking machines becoming moe in
favor than pianos or violins is not known,r but
the fact remains that n other musical instill aunt in in France has a tax kvied against it, even
the Paris city authorities deciding to tax elevators instead of pianos, as was at first proposed,
with the provision that slit higher the elevator
ascends the higher the tax.
Talking machine manufacturers in France, in-

and it is expected that the premises will be ready
for he formal opening on August 15. In addi
tion to being an exclusive Victor agency, all

tcrp ise are Don D. johns, John A. Edwards, of
Coiner; 1%1 L. Clevinger and Dr. GI. V. Johns.
is

TI e trouble with a whole lot of smart p °plc
slat they aren't smart enough to keep their

sma mess to theintelves.

cluding hems which assemble the machines, are
protesting, asserting that the tax constitutes unfair 11TatinCill. They refer to the fact that even
talking machine parts corning here from America

ecordiry

must pay a heavy elision's duty, while parts of
all other instruments worth up to 400 francs

Plating

arc exempt.

CUNNINGHAM CO. SECURES OKEH LINE

Pressing

Drncorr, hltett., Jnly 10.-Thy Cunningham Drug

Co., of this city, has installed a record department in its Gratiot avenue store and has taken
on the Olich line of records exclusively. This
concern is one of the biggest drug companies in
the State of Michigan and operates a consider-

Phonograph
Dealers,
Jobbers and

able chain of drug stores in that territory and
plans arc under way to equip all of its drug
stores with an Okeh department. The deal was
consummated by A. P. Miller, manager of the
Consolidated Talking Machine Co.'s Detroit
branch.

It has well heett said that the greatest asset
iu business is to be in advance of your competi
tors. That holds good as to the Odd in which
yon are working, to your financial and comm.
cial relations; to technical experiences, to organ
ization. If yon busy yourself to -clay with enter
prises which will interest the others a year have
yon will need no diplomatic tricks to succeed.

w

4

Manufacturers
now SCCUrt
Ca
records-under their
own labels and trademarks-of popular

and standard selections.

Special numbers recorded and pressed.

Complete
facilities
for engaging record-

ing artists - singers
and musicians-

parts to get out of order. Can be installed in a moment on
any make of phonograph. Set correctly and it always works.
Can be set in a second.

004 jeWel
rantOPART3...

154 West Whiling Street
Chicago

TheNewYorkRecordin

laboratorieshic.
1140 Broadway
NEW 'YORK N:Nr.
ME:A

r
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UNICO SERVICE IS NATIONAL SERVICE
Unico Service embraces the shill
and experience of over 1800 successful installations in every
section of the United States
and ten foreign Countries

UNICO EQUIPMENT THE WORLD'S STANDARD
FOR MUSICAL MERCHANDISING
Demonstrating Rooms

11./11

Record Racks and Counters v>,111I'10
--2;

Decorative Treatments

Complete Store Interiors

Is your business subnormal in volume and profits?

Hundreds of Unico Users are today enjoying normal business.
Put your problem up to us.

The Unico System has a profitable message for you.
information today. You owe it to yourself.

Write us for full

LARGE or SMALL
NEAR or DISTANT
Unico Service will insure you Increased Sales and Profits
Unico Construction

IS

Patented.

Unico Designs are Patented.

UNIT
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW YORK
299 Madison Ave.

Corner fist St.

Rayburn Clark Smith, President
5311, S eeeee and Grays Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO

30 N. Michigan
Boulevard

311limummiluilmamummastmomg
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ENORMOUS DEMAND FOR RECORDS IN MILWAUKEE TRADE

Talking Machines Also Having Good iales-Preparingfor Big Fall and Winter Trade-Jobbers
and Dealers Feeling Good Over Outlook-Expansion All Along the Line-News of
the Month

atimvatair, Wis., July 12. The mod cal.
spitts lea tide of busineis in the local talking
macloonunc trade in the last kw week, has been
relatively enormous demand for records.
The call upon the record departments of music
stores all through June and so far iii July has
bells by far the best in the busboy of the bass nets mil exceeds that of the corresponding
the

period of 1920 anywhere from 25 to 100 per
cent, with a number of stores reporting ass in-

crease of as touch as 2110 per cent over a year
ago The popular stuff has horn gang like wildfire, to use the vernacular,
there also has
beat a very good call for she more Permanent
classes of records for building isp libraries, sash
as are contained in the Red final catalog of the
Vic lot company.

So far as talking mad '

trade from the in-

iiruntent stadpoint is concerned business this
summer is gond. While
are in.
`hatin comparison
Vidiellii it must still he said that
with piano trade talking machines are in mush
hatier cad Maybe it is the silialler investment
with an equally satisfactory retiirn, or a
bee of other reasons, the fact remains Mat general 00000 sic twines arc selling a great many more

talking machines than pianos. even considering
the advantage the phonograph has over the piano
sales figures under any circumstances.
mu

Figuring on Stock for Fall and Winter
NI itch attention is being paid by dealers to

calculations of probable requirements of instalments for she Fall and holiday season. Existing stocks in retailers' hands on July
were
considerably smaller thau a year ago, although
it in trite that last year there was a unusual
1

Ittinnest resumes sus customary briskness with
Mc arrival if vooler weather and thoughts of
holiday gills
While local dealers look forward to ru, great
be
in tratle re the corning Fall, nevertheless
(lure is none who refits, to padret a hugger

solume than At the end of last year. .s that
time the slump is general business wide its
effect felt sharply, upsetting calculations mid leaving a rattier unusual quantity 01 goods on

hand for carry-over into the new year. Even
it business in the last duce or four months of
is of no greater volume thou Mal of a
year ago for the same period preset stocks
1921

would by no means mike and AS a consequence
dialers are getting into the market with increasing vigor.

The Outlook Is Encouraging
"It is apparent that the Victor dealer organi'anon is confident of a very good Fall and holiday season, judging by the early -season inquiries

and orders we are receiving." said Smite] W
Goldsmith, vice president and general manager
of the Badger Talknrg Machine Co.. Victor jobber, 135 Second street. "We leave had no complaint to make over the movement of nierchan

disco in the first six months of this year, for

insignificant in comparison. "'Flung, are already

nioving rapidly andsg are conndeist Mai we
shall retake

trade is beginning in earnest to provide for die
bray itiOntliS Next Fall, and within tinny days
the customary Isom of activity will again be in
lull swing. Our record business has horn wonderful all year and we have broken all previous

this the

best

year we laic tone

hatl stone the company launched ds talking ina
cline and record business," said Mr. Kidd. "I
cannot understand why there should be any
calamity howlers in fact, that speeds is rapidly disapearing with the utter lack of substantiation of fear and apprehension over the future."
Sonora Expansion With Yahr 81 Lange
The Sonora continues to actuate new and
greater 11000r, in sales under die vigorous rep.
resestairon this hue is

rectivig at the hands

of the Yalu & Lange Drum Co. 207-215 East
Water street, cachisive distributor ill Wi i<0.sin and Upper Alichigan. Fred E. Yahe. presi
dent of the company, who is in personal chart,
of the large musical instrument and supply basi-

s built up by this oldcstahlished wholesale
drug and sundry concern. has added several
more assistants in order to properly handle the
increasing volume of trade. Milwankee dealers
repraenting the Sonora report an unusually ac
tive Stumm,

Edison Trade of Healthier Proportions

it

has been at least equal and probably better than
for the sane into last year. But now the stealer

87

hire selling in great quantities, wink machines
are in goal demand and Brunswick dealers
throughout ibis territory are placing orders of
good size for immediate and future delivery.
Dance records have established sales marks
of former years look truly
which make vol

Ili the Wisconsin and contiguous kakis: y
Edamn trade it of healthy propornons and die
Phonograph Co.. 40-53 Oneida street. expresses
present volume
itself as well mitsfied with

with the prospects for Fall a well.
Thirty Columbia Dealers in City ol Milwaukee
anti

Robert H. Walley, representing the Ceannt4ta

in this territory in a wholesale way, has been

ily reduced to a point where most dealers arc

u,arks for volume in thus respect."
Brunswick Records in Great Demand
Thomas I Kidd. manager of the local heated.
of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.. 275-279

proceeding with only a small surplus, snaking it
ecessary and desirable to begin to wiarlt up card in order to avoid being caught short while

West Water street. is one of the mod emir"siassic men in die local jobbing trade as the
riutli of good business Brunswick records have

been co operating with the individual dealer in
a manner that has made blames, excellent in

accunnolatron of machine, This has been stead-

doing some splendid sales promotion work which
h as rovers the Gralonola as well as Columbia
Mr, Walley has
records a wonderful vogue.

(Continued no Myr 09)

The PLYMOUTH
PORTABLE
PHONOGRAPH

Big in Tone
Durably Built
Fool Proof

Shea clear Ore wa Mine orree.,,t 004.1. 3,

"""n rlrrr red IAe r1"f. 000 '

Thai skews the ier!rtee.e.i efesti cod rrai,

it'g,t1Xttatruti r:rn;irra't:d ' TrrifsUZ.nrsfi;;St'o '

RETAIL PRICE IN WOOD $37.50
t.beral elierotente ta dealer, ..I rhatelhoora
MANt.FACIt PIO BY

PLYMOUTH PHONOGRAPH CO.

::

Plymouth, Wis.

-
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NEY

ANY

The Cheney Factories
Our cabinet factory and
metal parts plant are complete-geared to the pro-

duction of the finest in

phonographs.

CHENEY TALKING MACHINE COMPANY, Chicago

The Master Instrument
With the Vsolm Resonator and Orchestral Chambers
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Columbia Dealers' Summertime Fans, with their
seasonable pictures and list of records, will make
Columbia Record "tans" so fast that they'll put you
in the big league class. Build up your summer record business by a liberal use of these novel tans.
Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

MILWAUKEE'S GREAT RECORD TRADE
(Continued Irons tone 871

spite of the handicaps tinder initial, all business
has been proceeding. The Columbia dealer or
is enthasiastic over Ike line to a
greater degree than it e
was before. Mr.
Walley knows not only how to evolve "stunts"
to boost, business, hut he cm pill them into Practice to gel results. There are now nearly thiriy
Columbia dealers within the city of Milwaukee,
which Melody, sonny of our best-known and larg-

est stores, all of which gives a decided prestige
that is being converted into profitable business.
Reports Decided Revival in Business
The E. R. Godfrey Co., 293 lifilwaukee street,
distributor of the Paramount in five Middle
Western States, reports a decided revival in

business with the deal, trade, which is commencing to anticipate its reiptirements for

the

Fall months.

Preparing for Great Fall Campaign
Charles J. Orth, Inc., 504 Grand avenue. Wis.
cousin and Upper Michigan, distributor of the

only eighteen pounds. The tumid waves are
liberated through an opening on the top of the
box justbehind the repienlining arm. Over the
opening there is an adjustable door by which
tone volume is regulated. It is the design of
W, 11. Thominen, president of the company.
Talked on Salesmanship

The blilivanket Association of Music Indus-

t hrough

manship," and his talk was so much appreciated

0.A11.1, NKR, Joly 13-One of the biggest deals
recently perfected
this section is that

that he will be requested to conic back to Alit %Yankee early M the Fall to address a general
association meeting, to which all store en,
plOyes will be invited. The Association will omit
its July and Augnst meetings and resume ac
rive work in September. President Clarence C.

Warner and Secretary R. H. Zinke are both

a big Fall campaign to assist its dealer organization in building hp the largest holiday business
in its history. This will Inc lannched in about

ers' Association, which is doing excellent work
in behalf of the talking machine trade iu gem

thirty days, the time being well advanced to
overcome any unusual conditions which have

ernL

respect to business generally.
Fled W. Orth, brother of the late Charles Orth,
is handling the distribution organization like a
been .existing

veteran.

Dance in Honor of Employes
C. Niss & Sons, Edison dealers, 697-709 l'hird
street, recently entertained employes and their
families at a dinner -dance in honor of two vetKulescodorf and Ederan employes.

ward Lueltycle, who have completed a quart,
Specialty Grows in Favor
Approof a century of service to the house.
The Standard Accessory Corp., 355-357 East
Water street, is making steady increases in its priate gifts were presented to them by Clar.
outwit of the Record Flasher, a popular illumi- ence C Niss. Herman V. Niss reviewed the
nating device for any standard talking machine. company's activities and outlined details of a
It has been making a vigorous campaign for "better business" campaign to be tooductsal do,
business among dealers catering to rural rei- ing the last half of the year, with special stress
dents and gained an excellent response from oit the Fall and holiday months.
l'eter Dinkel has mved his talking machine
city' dwellers as well.
The Plymouth Phonograph Co.'s Latest Product shop at Sheboygan, Wiso., to new and larger con,
less at 425 North Eighth strict.
The Plymouth Phonograph Co., of Plymouth,
Victimiaed by Swindler
Wis., is now offering to the trade a new design,
The frank Preoss Co., 12th Walnut street.
known as the Plymouth Portable, that is meeting
with an excellent call front dealers, especially representing the Edison and the Colonthia, re
those working the Summer resort and interior cently was victimized out of a $250 instrument
lake country of Wisconsin and neighboring and $50 in currency by a smooth swindler who
It was discovery I
Slates. The iustrun ent is only six inches high, picsented a check for $300.
onneen inches wide and fifteen and one-half afterward that the cashier's certification WA
forged. A number of other blilwankee husincs
inches long. In closes like n suitcase and weighs
NEW RECORDS

MAGAZINE

Vocation in Milli:nil:ye and vicinity. It alto is
prominent N'ictor mil Sonora retail, and
its broad organization. covering both
the downtown And Ihe
Sick J ism, IS, is

tries at its regular monthly meeting, held
Wednesday. June 29, at the Hotel Blau. furnished a real treat and a mighty instnictive
event for its members by presenting II. N.
vice-president of the Sheldon School.
Chicago. hlr. Tulles talked for thrceamarters
of au hour oit "The Fundamentals of Sales-

leaders hi the local talking machine trade, both
being Victor dealers. They al,oe prominent
in the councils of the bfilwaukeear Victor Deal-

Luritan, made in Sheboygan, 1Vis., is completing

men suffered losses through the operations of
the sante off,nler,
Aeolian.Vocalion Merchandising
The J. 11. Bradford Piano Co., 411 Broadway
and 596 Alitchell street, has been accomplishing
sonic big things in merchandising the Aeolian.

VICTOR DEALERS
To help you increase your list of good prosmatf-to tell mu, Victor
to your old customers-and lo advertise your bas e: PodttablY-ne re. our
that poet ate the monthly servicei_

NEW RECORDS MAGAZINE

We will he glad to tell you all about it and how you can use it to greatest
:phalange

BADGER TALKING MACHINE Co.
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR DISTRIBUTORS
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
135 SECOND STREET

making the Vocation and Aeolian-VOCaliOn rice

ords an exceidingly popular line.

NEW BRUNSWICK AGENCY IN OMAHA

closed by the Brunswick Co.'s Omaha branch,
the Brandeis Department Store, of that
city,

took

NCInSiTO

,

representation of

Brunswick talking machines and records. The
ma nager of the new department is R. 3. Waters,

one of the bestknown talking machine sales.
men in this part of the ronutry.
Plans are under way for the einipenctit of a
n ew Brandeis Ermiswick department, which will
contains
of the most up-to-date equipment
yet seen wesome t of the Mississippi.

Do not hate the things yon dislike, snore Min
you love the things you like, or you -are turning
in a hurry -up call fur the glranns.

What More Can You Ask
All the features that go to make a talking
machine Profitably Salable you will find as
regular equipment
Tone Specialists."

of Magna, "Built by

weer,' vs, asnsk Coon Out

Complete description of all these features is
to be found in our handsome illustrated

catalog, which we should like to send you.
May we ? Ask us to tell you our plans
for your benefill
MAGNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
OTTO

canoe`. Onnidson

rat14121:iiIiI:TVIN.

ur can
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LONG
Console Cabinets
Win
Phenomenal Success
Colonial

The five "Consoles" introduced a few
months ago by the Geo. A. Long Cabinet

Co. have proven successful beyond all
expectationS. They have evidently
filled a long -felt want, for Victor

dealers everywhere are selling them
readily and quickly.

These five "Consoles" are intended for
use with the popular Victrola VI, producing a combination outfit that looks
like a $250 Console model, but which

can be retailed at a very 'moderate
price, easily within reach of all prospective purchasers.

The "Console" is the recognized leader
the present-day talking machine
market, and progressive Victor dealers
of

are "cashing in" on the phenomenal
success of the Long Console cabinets.

I

Write us today for catalog and prices
C hip pc eirliae

The Geo. A. Long

Cabinet Company
HANOVER, PA.

He pple w hile
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USES ARTISTIC WINDOW DISPLAYS
Columbia Dealer in Detroit Features Line to

--

Advantage-Department Is Steadily Grossing
DLTPOIT, MICa., Jnly 5-The Crowley -Milner
Co., of this city, one of the largest department

stores in the State of Michigan, maintains a very

attractive Columbia department which is proving a signal success. The importance that this
store attaches to the Columbia line is evidenced

in the large amount of window spare which it
milieus to present Colambis Grafonolas.
The manager of the Colsunbia department of
the Crowley -Milner Co. is L. W. Dow, who has
bad live years' experience in the talking machine
business. \Vhen Mr. Dow became manager the
department was doing a comparatively small
business and, in fact, Was merely an adjunct

Scotford Model I Reproducer on Victor and Columbia
Pl.rys OnIr If 411.1.0.1,41e Re:unix. bloc Ply>, Then, at Vim. Bcst

Scotia. Mode! I Reproducer I .V ler VA -ter - Sentple Prepald re Octave
1/.115 MO el; K]5 Geld - Retells 84, 00 end 3,50
Scot,: rd Nadel IReprodecer trielt I.0 Columbia Connection -Prepaid

t. Pole, trIckel salt:Geld 55.50- Reoela Ye 75 und RAO
Osoliiiv Prier
iraiata.on

NEW MANOPUONE MODELS COMING
New Designs Will Be Principally of the Console

Type and Designed Along Original LinesBusiness Shows Steady Betterment

Crowley-IYIdner's Window Display
of another department of the store. Under Mr.
Dow's capable and energetic efforts it has grown
steadily, until it now occupies the entire second
floor of the "Store for domes" in the Crowley Milner establishment.

"Flow can I acquire the facility of discovering
'psychological nionsent'-in everyday Iannage. how can I become 'hicky'?" says a writer
"By trying to make
in the Chicago Tribune.
car to myself the great or small consequences
t re

of each business event."

Avnisx. \Iwo., July -J.:\. Warren .11101111CCS
that the filaimplsone Corp. will soon present to
the trade several arty models which will be principally of a console type. Oise of them, which
is to be known as the Coverly model, is of the
tipback table design and is a very handsome
instrument of a new and entirely original style.
Then there is the Weatherslield, also in table

form and Colonial in design.
The new models will he finished

:idlite to Ph.......crorto

BARNHART BROTHERS& SPINDLER
blootoe and Theo., Sr..,. CHICAGO

handle a rapidly increased amount of business
or shonlil that not Inc forthcoming we Torrid still
operate economically.
recently retuned froni
a South and \\'est trip and found people out that
way looking very hopefully to a resumption of
business in the Fall."
I

WA ICH THE STAMPING OF YOUR MAIL
Thousands of dollars are lost a...ally by
merchants who neglect to place the
proper number of stamps on correspondence.
Saving aim cent and losing dollars through rare.
careless

lessimss is poor business policy.

Sure sales are

not only lost trough delayed merchandise and
different
statement

held up snail, but enemies are also made for the
firm through this practice. Watch your mail.

now stacking up conditions ho Fall will be up
to normal.
Our plant r ieli that see can

It's cheaper in the long min to do things than
to an. for things.

in

styles, incInding polychrome.
In a
oil business Mr. Warren said'. "As things arc

IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH

KENNEDY -GREEN CO.
IT PAYS TO SELL

afk, Records
We are the ever -ready OK eh Service
Station. Our rush delivery on popular

hits is the quickest remedy for your

Because every type of music may be

heard on OKeh Records, they are sure and
quick sellers. The greatest salesmen are

working for you on OK eh Records.
punctured sales. We serve to please.
John McCormack and Frieda Hempel, international favorites.
No left-overs on their records. Mamie Smith and Norfolk Jazz

Quartette-sold before released! OK eh music satisfies the
popular demand. OK eh Records in your store bring more
customers through the door. Give us the opportunity of a more
personal talk with you. Write us-we'll do the rest.

KENNEDY -GREEN COMPANY
1865 Prospect Avenue

CLEVELAND, OHIO
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Action! That's What's Needed
1

PPRINTER'S ink, Mr. Victor Dealer, has not been spared of
late in telling us how and why the business world is suffering
a temporary depression. Many retail merchants have carelessly
taken consolation in this statement, attributing slow business to
"general conditions." This thought, wherever it exists, is sure to
prove harmful for it means the beginning of inactivity, indifference
and idleness-three evils that will put any business in jeopardy.

.

The dealer who insists that "business is bad" and that "nothing
can be done" is making a mistake that means a loss of profits and
standing in his community. He gives the alert competitor a most
excellent opportunity to capitalize the situation.
There is no conceivable reason why any Victor dealer should he inactive or indifferent to -day. There are numerous selling methods and ideas that may be
utilized whereby immediate returns are to be obtained. Then, too, there are
proven plans and schemes that, by their proper use, Can only bring substantial
and profitable results.
Real business is to be had right now, plenty of it, and profitable. too. But

you've got to dig for it. Y.., dig for it just as in pre-war and normal days
when digging was a pleasure and part of the day's work.

Victor wholesalers are ready and anxious to make Victor dealers happier and
more prosperous merchants. That is their pleasure and purpose, but they cannot
work successfully aviel1011e your co-operation.

Are you ready for action, Mr.

Victor Dealer?

C. BRUNO & SON, Inc.
351-353 Fourth Avenue

New York

Victor Wholesalers to the Dealer Only

11111Eit/Insai-
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INDIANAPOLIS DEALERS OPTIMISTIC OVER THE OUTLOOK

---

Hendricks Discusses Conditions-Tribute to the Pashi-Stewart Educational Classes-New Kimball Agencies-Collins Succeeds Jewel Co.-Number of New Agencies-News of the Month
lutdombseotte. Ion.. July I0.-Just as proof that

business is not as slow a, it might be T. W.
Hendricks, mattager of the talking machine departamatt of the Pearson Piano Co., reports that

in May, 1920. his company sold $145 worth of
5'ictrolas, while in May of this year they sold
more than $6,000 worth. This difference, he ex-

is the remit partly of the shortage of
vietroias WI year. when the company sold in
plains,

May morn Cheney phonographs than any other
make. He reports, also, a substantial increase

in Edison sales this year.

"II is such sales as that one that are ntmt
gratifying," said Ile Eskew
reference to the
transaction. "Just HOW WC arc entirely out of tire
Actaellcs. There scents to be a slight improves'
meet in business generally the last two or throe
weeks."

C. 0. Mueller, tuanager of the Patio' departmem of the Mooney -Moeller -Ward Co., distribator, reports very quiet trade throughout the
State.
Among the visitors last tituoth who

brought hint news of the outlook ainotig the
smaller stores was Henry L. Snyder,
of Tell City.
To Sell the PathE Line
Parisedealer

"Our business is more in the higher -priced ma chillies than it was last year:. said Mr. Hen
drinks. "We are advertising heavily and am
offeriug every possible inducement to the buyers.

B. A. Jacobs, of Coltman", has re -mitered the
teen tore business and has taken on a contract
There really is no steed to complain. We are trot to sell Paths talking machines in that city. A
evorrienciug hardships and panics and we ought year ago Mr. Jacobs decided to retire from busi
to be glad for what we get instead of complain- co and therefore he sold out to John Houk.
ing that basin., is not so good DS it rots. Mr.s Houk did not continue the Pathi: agency.
eon,
11r. Jacobs is starting a new business
Business men arc not as grateful as they should
be for the way in which the country is meeting petttion with NIT. Honk.
Encouraged Over is- out., -r
the hominess adjustment that was bound to fol"Unless we fall down e
low close after the war."
fictilman, mattager of ths
F. W. Fromm, of the Baldwin -Miller Co., distrihntor of the Dation phonograph, reports that partment of the Baldwin l'hoto c o., hoar Is.
ness this June will beat our business of 5::
business is looking up in Iris territory.
Lowell
Paths Actuelle for Prof
last year. Taking ou the Bronswick Is..
A noteworthy Valise sale was made last week increased the amount of business the
when the Padre shop delivered au Actuelle H to very materially. The business of the

Russell C. Lowell, director of manual training
in the /mlianapolis public schools. Professor
Lowell said he had spent four months looking
over the various machines and deciding which
His decision in favor of
e he shonlel buy.
the Actuelle, he said, was based on personal
investigation front both a scientific and musical
viewpoint. which convinced him that the mechanical principle of the instrument is correct.
Professor Lowell is not only a skilled mechanic and cabinet maker, but is likewise a finished musician.

deciding on the purchase

Its

of the Actuelle he declared to Edgar Eskcw,
manager of the Pattie Shop, that he was willing to go on record in a published statement
the perfection

as to

Eskew

is

of

the instrument.

81r.

preparing advertising copy to con-

better itt dollars and emus rather thass shr
number of machines sold. April has been the

only other month this year to show an increase
over the corresponding mouth of last year. Jost
now our record business is slower than usual.
due to excessively hot swathes."
Important Consolidation
Increase of business in the Enters -rot phoste
graph machines and res
Lathrop -McFarland Co,
consolidate its phonograp
Jewel Phonograph Co., .t,:rtr. g
itoouctment just made. After Scow,
Jewel Phonograph Co.. 229 North
street, will be known as the Cells
chine Co. Delay in using the es
'

s

from the necessity of waiting I.:
been handling Jewel products solely. Uorli:

reorganization Ike Lathrop -McFarland Co
tains a controlling interest in the phunogra,
business.

C.

E.

Collins,

secret.. r

former

treasurer of the LathrophicFarland Co., is I.
era! manager of the stew company.
J. D. Bright. formerly connected with
Columbia Craphophonc Co. and more rem
sales agent for the General Phonograph Cs.,
has been added to the sales force of the Coss
Talking Alachitte Co., to cover the State of Is

tricky and southern Indiana for the Ems
interests.

TINTED PHOTOGRAVURE OF McCORMACK

ar your choice of any of the following Vic-

tor artists' portraits: GA LLI-CURC1,
EREISLER, SCHIJMANN-HEINK.

A

limited quantity of these tastefully -colored

likenesse, suitable for framing in Massing rooms or demonstration booth.

Send Postage ONLY

,

These photogravures am FREE to Victer
Dmlers, who scud romcstson firm statics,
ery and enclose 8 cents in stampt toms.,
mailinp. They are being sent face to introduce our three -dollar se; of Famous Victor

Artist portraits. Requests for (me phoos.
mahout will be filled as long as a limits:it
supply lasts.

Send immediately.

STEWART
;77.. 1:11`.4%M.KRPIL111

..ilifk) Victor Jobbers

INDIANAPOLIS

SEMI -PERMANENT

Keep
Customers
Coming
The profit on the sale of
a card of Sonora Semi Needle+

Permanent

The Jewel Phonograph Co.
owned by the Lathrop McFarland Co
collet.

tato the endorsement.

Neeki

though attractive, not the
most important consideration. Every time you induce someone to try
Sonora Needles. you gain
a

customer

steady

Needles play
Sonora
many times, sacrificing
neither the surface of the

record nor the quality to

Important Speakers at Educational Cla -a

the sound.

A new feature in the develee

Carry complete stocks

salesmanship seas presented a

classes held last month by the
Alachine Co.. Victor distribat
Leary. of the Sander & Recker

for

your store.

Loud-Medium-Soft

of this city, gam a talk on period fo-,
plaining the nuny possibilities for r'
.1.
period models. H. refer.,.'
period models as "the
II,
period furniture that

Sell for

25 cents per card of S
(40 cents in Candal

:

1

Rhythm was the theme

by Tom Sawyer, director of p.
Indianapolis

schools.

The

demonstration to show how the Vlortrla
Victor records were used by him in comics,
with the teaching of penmanship.
others to address the class were Edward W.
of
Killgore, the new traveling representative
the Victor Talki»g hfachine Co. in this territory,
and James R. Jones, field representative and expert salesman of the Stewart Talking Machine
Co.; Boyd Kasey. of the Stewart repair depart(( entinned on page 90

CAUTIOria:,`55.E:

,

eunora PDoituoralt
Ennipang.

3111.

LORGE F. BRION 00n, Csertde.t
2/11 Broadway

14 York

Condi. DIOlbul4n.
I. MONTAG/OA 4 CO.
Tonole
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IL
Iterhyrer, manager of du Sonora department
cat Chas. Mayer &
'saints retail trade in
Ina,itapolis keeping op cerptionally well,
eniteitally itt sales of the higher priced "mim-

fro.

t(

mem, gave a de 0000000 Oration of repair work

1

ulnae memory contest was contliwted by Nliss
Caroline llobnusi and a demonstration of folk

attending the Victor jobber.' convention July

necessary

to order from jobbers di miler to

soma) the warm needs a( several of our gond
At a «rem gather g ml men iinrrmord iii the Victor Ittionto one of the older altd
boa LIA1W11 of them predicted a shortage of
Victor goods- both machines and t.
this
hall. .11 the preset" time. jutlgiti. Irmo the ap
t1.1,11CC 4.11.11r 111r1, 11115 prvilwittot is brim..

tug a reality."
Many Agencies for the Kimball
IS. II. jarrard, "tanager 01 the olking mai-I
department 01
ihatrilottor, will

Catotal Pals, I.,. Knotall
«tern to the city next week.

after spending five weeks placing two agencies
in West Virginia mid Sliehigam Ile has barn

C.

stas bigger and heti« thane ies" lir

b --The Spir-a-Graf, a

Our booms, is holding its

%mamma, "Ala
gh the
hot weatlerr of Ike Ina three weeks his made it
raster to Ica( Iliac work. 11'r are espectittg in
creased .sales of records 110W that the Edison
laboratiorten are prioloriog kocreattom ite

days, enabling the Ediston owner to hear the
kites(

Ilritailikty hilt sooner Ikea heretofore."

"Cundittons are incur recoottragotg than di,ontragitig," na ys W O. Hopkins., of the Edison
.

Shop. "Om °,01.41 Moines. in improving after
slight het nit and um ore linsittess al machines

to

Minna June oar Atom Ike mow as last bow. To Handle the Brunswick
'It be :Schiteoler .heir Cos, of Viitiontoes,
tom dialer, was sigma
tttttt "II in baulk
the Itriumiviek. The Vivito IN also handlia by
this comp:tits.
W. E. Pearce Takes Charge
11.

I,.

I tar«. formerly a traveling salentouto

reporting exseptionally good business from West

1.11,

Virginia, which is virgin territory for the kins

aids, has accepted the position of manager of

Lan talltitig maritime

prothicts

C.

F.

k copra,

runner of the Capital Paper Co., says lie new
Grey Gall records hist plated on lie nark«
are selling very well.
Says Selling Continues Good

O. ('. Matucr, manager of nee Sonora dotal,
tootei of the keiferStcwart Drug Co., says May
was the best mouth of the year for his denartmem. Sellittg cliental., fairly good, he 5.1s',.
hut mot good enough In warrant a prediction of

the

of

Has Several Interesting Mechanical Features

1W recordrepeaung device for the Viorola
oltielt was introduced recently by the Consolidated Sales Co, of this city, is meeting with
considerable success. Victor dealers and job-

of the mama
woo t hi- mar.
plsy
um.. by Mr. Alamein! at .1 emoted tst 11,01 01.
Edif1311 SACS...VOL

REPEATER MEETS WITH SUCCESS
Spira-Graf Well Received by Victor Trade-.

" I lit

Itl

own,'' common' sir

Juke 15. 1921

rano, reported hustoess to be showing a narked
modelle), toward improvement. despite exceedittgly hot weather. A new agency recently taken
out for the Colombia is the music store of N. T.
Drake. at Mtitlison, Ind.

Enthusiastic Over Caravan Convention

Geo. Stewart on the Business Siltation
George Stewart, ewe-preseilent of the Stewart
Tall."( Machine to., with Mrs. Stewart. to

dealers.

months.

II. G. Atttler ttttt , general sal., manager of
the kipp Phonograph Co., ',Moto distributor.
In maltusiantic over the it.of
Carman Co.,
mations held in Clues.. :Imo An and 21. "It

s

11.14 or Colorado Sorkin, Streaking of general
trade mooching. in thr Shoe, 11r. Stewart ,:rid'
"Many reports coming tot us from dealers itt
tired parts of our territory are most optimistic
Our gnat ildhettlty al the pressat tome is to, b.
able to obtain coattail matt
to use« the ile
01 our darken. We have smelt found it

I

ing:Ills.

ihowes was given by eight small girls Irmo one

of the city eel

.

the linlanapolin branch of the

phommeraph department of jensint

liens..

es. Iasivo flrumwirk dealers of 'sere Ileittr.
Moving to New Quarter.
trite Spiegel Music lo., of FL Wayne, Brims
wick mid Sonora dealer, is mewing this month

-

to tacw quarters to a remodeled Milldam at 130$
Calhoun street
New Columbia Agency
Mena.« Snits on the Columbia Graphoplione
( os, rents -Mom last tins k if,.111:1 trip over his ter-

bers haver viswed keep interest to this repeater,
which is noteworthy for its simplicity Oh constractims weighing less has one once, and

115 adaptability for me on any Vietrola
The complete device consists of a small disc
which his over the turntable spindle, and two
elliptical wheels which are attached with their
am:octant axles to the Victrola sound box and
are held firmly to place by Mc tiny screws of the
and Imo itself. The little wheels of soft rub-

ber lave no part iti the repealittg action until
the snood box, approaching the end of a record,
hutches the disc in the center. This slight COB -

tact lowers a wheel to the surface of the record and this wheel, traveling in an opposite
direction to the revolutions of the record, car.
ries the sound box hack to the beginning. When

the repeating inaction is not desired the small
disc is simply lifted Iron the turntable spindle
and there is no owed to remove or change the
small wheels attached to the sotood box.

Each Spir-a-Graf is packed in a jeweler's box,
bearing a gold label. and itt a twelve -package
carton, coestituling an attractive <outlier display. Intensive advertising is being planned
through the Knight Advertisitig Agency, of this

city, for the introduction of this device to the
1'icior trade., and interesting circulars to the
piddle have already been prepared for the deal.
ers' Ilse.

WONTALK PORTABLE SPORT MODEL
Selling

to beat the baud"

Order samples at once
Brach or Brown

In two color.

Dealer's Price, $12.00
Mr. Dealer: This is the biggest little proposition you ever heard of.
PLAYS 10' and 121 RECORDS

New models, new designs.
Designed for quality as well as
economy by an expert of over 20 years' experience in designing
phonograph.

Size trio 23.i's I 3'.

Weight I 3 pounds
Ihr WONtalk Motor can be lac Mailed iodic trade M any quantity

Dealer's Price 33.50

The WONtalli X\V
To Dealers $8.40
F.O.B. Saab Nemeth Lem.

Colonial mahogany finish casino, hand subbed. Bale and top wood, .idea metal with
«mod will. Si,,, 91i inches high ove. all, 14 inches wide. 14 inches deep. Ten -inch
tuonab/c. Nickel -plated WONtalk Sound Boo, neninfsinging tone
arm. Bake, speed
regulator and windinc cank.

WONDER TALKING MACHINE CO., Inc.
11.

B. 1,101i1nTY.1,11.

GENERAL OFFICE AND FACTORY:

South Norwalk, Conn.

SALESROOMS, 105.107 E. 12tb St. New York City
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A. A. Rue., treasurer of Ow Burton Phones.
traph Co, who attended the Edison Caravan
Industry Well Represented at Outing and Dinner at "The Pines"-Optimism Regarding Business
n at Chicago, retinue.] (tini the meeting
Grows --Interesting Reports From Leading Members of the Trade Made to The World
with plenty of ruthinianin and is of the opinion
that business. can be obtained by patient moil
Pirriaime.tt, Pn., July 7.- It remained for the
trade in the territory that his company serves. eusintent client ern part of the retail dealer,
Talking Machine Dealers' Association of Pitts - Mr. Evans said. "I have fon. .1 very hopelid supplemented by intelligent
I root
..00 r
tangle to stage one of the mon successful picnics attitude anneig all of our wiail drakes and they the jobber and wholesale d. .1,
Nit
and ontings that have ever been held by that
re ready for the retinal of r_ I business. which
believes that ni soon as a normal ...mho... in
progressive organization-in its way probably I Rd is alienist al hand. The Pittsburgh terri- la ached in the industrial snot:mon boor, a markr.1
the loading one of its kind in the country. The tory, with its illIMCIISc indindries, is too large
folio,
local business coniljtions
val
allay was held on June 14, Flag Day, at "The and too influential to remain in stagnation for and that the talking machine tinniness will share
c of die most delightful outing places
Pines,"
1 iota of tune. I am convinced that iliere in the prosperity that will cosier
westernon Pennsylvania.
IN [bound to be a very speedy return to normal
S. II. Nichols. manager of the Pittsburgh of flarehalcd by President John FT Phillips. liminess conditions and that the talking machine
fires of the Auliembia Graphophone Cu., said:
Vice-president Herman Leckner, who acted as
dealer who is prepared to serve his patrons will We are now is the doldrums, but tl is merely
field marshal, and A. R. Ales,, the ainiable sec- be in a position to reap a golden harvest. The a condition that is
used by the general state
retary, the talking machine cohorts asnembled
permanency of the Victrola in this territory is of the industrial world. That a change for die
at the Hotel Chatham at noon. where luncheon
unguentioned and with the new models that have
better is bound to conic is sure and I ,or Ito
was served. Shortly afterward the entire party
recently some into the market we will be ready
reason why there shmild be any feeling of drtook automobiles for the run to "The Pities" to meet practically all deinamils made by our piesnion n part of the average talking machine
The costive afternoon Was spent in games of catidealers. Now is the time to smile and to look
merchanto The way to get b.f.., is to peeons kinds and topped off with a baseball game. for Me bright side of the drool. It is there."
red...in./ on gage 96)
ulnoli Wan a "howling soccess." George H.
Rewbridge, the happy distributor of Victrolas
for the W F. Frederick Piano Co, umpired the
ball game. While many of his decisions were
questioned and he was the target for a volley
of verbal bombshells George stood his ground
and bossed the job like a veteran.
The two baseball nines were headed by H. Ii.
Young, nianager of fileCreery & Co.'s Victrola
department, and Henry Wood, manager of the
talking machine department of Boggs & Ruhr

SUCCESSFUL OUTING OF THE PITTSBURGH ASSOCIATION

.

ECMELLOR

The teams did se inc ball playing and at

COMPANY

the end of nine innings victory perched on the
standard of the Young players to the score of
14 to

12,

The stellar event of the outing was the dinner.

1 here were chickens and wallies in pro-

fusion and the talking machine men demonstrated

Heir ability on make thew succulent delicacies
disappear with the speed that snow vanishes
party that
before the sun. It was a
gathered around the tables and Mr. Lechtier

1152 PENN AVE.

;le

PITTSBURGH,PA.

proved a eaptivating toastmaster. Everyone had
something to say and said it well. 'The coin mince in charge consinted of life. Phillips, fir.

Meyer. Mr. Wood, Mr. Lech., Thomas T.
Evans, Fred J. Drake.
Joseph Bornbera.

Mr.

Rewbridge and

While there has been a hesitancy in the talking machine trade here the past month there
is an optimistic feeling prevalent among the

Prudent Distribution-

leaders in Or trade who feel convinced that
there will be a revival or restoration of better

Practical Selling Aid

business eonditions within the next sixty days.
One of the outstanding factors in the Pittsburgh district that has been a handicap to trade
and its fret traverse is that of the slump in
the iron and steel industry. It is probably not
pleasant to state disagreeable truths. but never
in the history of the steel industry of this section has the productive capacity been al a lower
ebb. This, naturally, brings in its train come queen unemployment and makes the conditions
in industrial sections rather undesirable, due to
the lack of money being circulated.
Notwithstanding this condition some of the
talking machine dealers report that their sales
sn June showed an increase, not large. over the
ame month a year ago.

John He., the well-known manager of
Columbia

Music

Co., all

exclusive

One department of our business is intensely interested in
making an intelligent distribu-

tion of Victor Merchandise
a mongVictor Dealers. Another

department is devoted exclusively to the creation and development of plans for assisting

the

Victor Dealers in selling Victor
Merchandise to the American
Public. Both departments are

Columbia

Crafonola shop, said. "While business conditions are not as good an any sae business inan
would like to see them, from illy viewpoint there
is a great deal to be thankful for. Our business
for June showed a gain over the same month a
year bark and thiS past week we bad four days
in which we did a very satisfactory business,.
both in Colunibia Crafonolas and Columbia rec
ords. I feel that in due time, with the revival
of industrial activity. lie talking machine
business will regain its wonted power and
strength."
Thomas T. Evans, the live -wire manager of
the wholesale Victrola department of the C. C.
Mellor Co., who returned a few days ago from

a business trip through West Virginia, has a
most optimistic and hopeful view of the Victor

operating with manifest efficiency.

zil

I
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pare for it wool whim tits proper time comes on
after il. The preparalion period is now and the

lire merchant will get ready for the revival in
trade that undoubtedly must conic before long
and then people will resume lowing as before."
II. Milton Miller, of the Sonora Phonograph
('o., Sonora distributor. emphasised the fact that
him sales did not show any material falling oaf
Anil that he cool his staff were preparing for big
business this Fall. Its said: "The Sonora deals
no in my territory arc keenly olive to the possibilities of well-conolintol sales ctittaigios and
we art co-operanig will, them in every pos
chile manner to push sales of the Sonora."
(gorge It. Madsen, of the Clerics Phonograph
I 1., with heaoltinterters at Cleveland, O., was oil a
It taintss visit to Pittsburgh the past week. Alf.

adstin repressed himself at well satisfied with
tl e cook-mit for (limey saint his coining woo..
Thy National Phomograph Co., manufacturer

a ul distributor of the Illtraphoor, has opened
a large aid attractive talking itimielime shop 51
I .1 Liberty as-vune.
A large
her of booths
a III ilmuonstration apartments have been W.
s ailed and a corps of
r i rr it sales people are
is
charge, Thy comomoy also handles thr Aeo.
liams1'nealion and

tine

nrionswiek phonographs.

Ind Colombia, Itronswick awl (Melt records.
Parry II. Dierks. son of W. C. Dierks. of the
(. C. Mellor C.. sailed no July 5 from Quebec
on Illy steamer "liminess of Britain," of the
Canadian Nellie Ilailmay. Mr. Dierks. who is a
graduate of the Carnegie loosiotate of TechohogY, will continue the spode of architecture

aln.ls ,,,,, 91
New Vick City

60 Grand Stromt

broomu, manager of ilm

Pettsboorgh

Talking Machime Co.. Path< distrilottor, re hinted front a business trip to New York a few
slays ago and annomoreil thst he was working on
plans for am nolmosive campaign to lie started
shortly to popularise Ike Pasha phonographs
and Path< records. lie said that he anticipated

sonic large sales in his territory as a result of
the work of lilt rOarinicir and that while at present there is a slow -doors in business it is his
opinion that a marked revival is at ham'.
Miss !Abate A. Wood, direstor of the Victor
educational

1921

Exclusive Cabinet Hardware and Accessories

That "the Victrola has done a great deal nicr.
for the cultivation of music than any sok"- similar agency" was the statement made al a Semi mitotic gathering of musicians and music merchants of the Steel City by Harvey II. flank
it pro, tt i tt rut mnsician aid church orgaltist
H. J.

Jusv 15,

department of the C. C. Alellor

Co., was Mir of the sprakees at the outing held
at ISroinywood Park of the welfare workers of
the Caroms' Steel Co. tire topic was "Music
Appreciation" :mil was illustrated by is, of the
Vicirola and Vis tor morels. Miss Wood is now
al her home .11 liwolford, l'ao
vacation.
it J.

Rens. i-coat Ii N COCO- and Wallace kits.
sell, of the Standard Talking Alachine Co., wore

hrlsla to several Victor /kale., al a drliglnhJ
°aim; field at the St. (lair Country Club the
past week. The party left the city in automobiles and spool part of the afternoon in playing
golf ou the C11111 ground, Later a splendid di..
ster was served, after which there was a treat

M the way of the demonstration of the new
Victor records for July. The affair seas thor
roughly enjoyed by those so fort anate as to participate therein.
Among the dealers there

were: T. E. Shorten, of the S. Hamilton Co.;
I
Wood. of Boggs Si Hold; George S.
Harsh, Messrs. (Culp and Johns and H. Moister.

bliss Martha Jones, who was formerly connected with the retail Victor department of the
C. C. Aiello, Co.. is now with the Edison Shop.
513 Wood street.

Aileen Stanley, "The Phonograph Girl," was
one of the asometioss at the Davis Theatre
the week of lune 27 and won gcnCrOaS applause
for her singing. bliss Statiley has a pleasing

voice aid n most chaining personality and
made natty friends while iu Pittsburgh. She

a011511,11,, one of the roadmmo of the
Anoint Phonograph Co., is sprodiug his vacation

is a Victor artist and her records have a splen-

Portland, lire.
J. A. Scanlan, Jr., manager of the Brouswick

Messrs. Roush, Nestor and Russell, of the
Standard Talking Alm -line Co.; %V. C. Dierks and

41

phonograph department of the Iliniswiek-BalkeCollmoler Co. in the Pillsborgh district, spent
sot -coral days in Clevelmol on hastiest.
Mr.
Scanlan stated to 11w World rriorrsetitative that
he wit very optimistic coneerosiog the Intim
Mole of Ike flennawkk lime in this section. Mr.
Scanlan believes that there will be am increase
ito
1

sales dining the Fall period awl that
,
consistency will bring resod,

per -

did sale.

Thomas T. Frans. of thc C. C Afellor Co.. and
George II. liewbriolge, of the %V. F. Frederick
Mateo

Co. all

Victor johhers.mp° ."

pkasait party that left for Coloracodo
to -day for the ens ocalioo of Victor J.,

Miss Hildegard< %Veloric, one of the 1.
members of the sales staff of the talking masku

it partment of the S. Harlin.. Co.. is sotoolin
n vacation at Akron. 0.

SOMETHING FREE!

OUR SERVICE!
any OKeh Dealer. We aim to co-

Now is the time to sign up for an OKeh
Dealership. September is the big record
month. Be prepared.

operate by quick delivery on all orders.
Try us once, you will never change.

We can ship immediately the latest
popular dance and vocal hits. The)

We gladly give the best in Service to

are your rapid sales boosters.

Sterling Roll & Record Co.
BIG DISTRIBUTORS OF

Records
Pittsburgh, Pa., 434 -4th Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio, 137 West 4th Street

I
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here in eminetimii with Ow 10110110n1,11111 mil ol

Mtn Iniims.

"1 have ...Led Ill following to wive ml tills
sologotte;
Porker t.ardner to.. LlmrIntte,
"It.
NI. V De Forced, president of the Notion II
prim:4,411y in the talking nmehroe
N. t.; Sombre. Victor lb alers..Nsneiation.
we have a
nod an- inuyority of omit, of nres who have always htelt
A..aeiation of Mimic Merchants.
"Jos Friedman, 1711 Itiviligtoo anti. New York,
Molted Phonograph Dealers' A..re, 10600. Inc.
nounced the appointment of a committee of
artist members in oor general association work.
mend., to consider and report
ways
"Crotit Smith. Euclid Mimic Co, Cletcluill, 0.:
"Duller the eirettoistmect I tlikik it would he
and "mans (or twinging together the retail talkion nowise to proceed as we originally til
al and Tallow NI:whine Dealers of Nominal, Ohio
machine dealers of the comery as a separate
have
"3. W. Boothe, Barker Bros, Los Angeles. Cal ;
committee dilly elected from the list of
Music Trades Association of Soother. California
of the Mask alerebants' Association. 'the ap- nominees sidnilitted front the vitris
ol' local a ssopointment of such a committee not decided upon Mations. However. I do think we should follow
"Irwin Kurtz, 135 Broadway. New York t he.
at the couveotion ol the Merchnots' Association
G Brown, 709 Broadway, Bayonne. N. J.;
this mater uV earefolly and to this end I have
Talking Machine Men, Inc.
in Chicago in May.
appointed a special committee, as far as possible
"Johns A. .1. Friedrich, Friedrirli Music Co.,
In presenting the roams of tilt committee coolisting of panthers ol our Association, who
sallich he has appointed to work for the bringing themselves are directly interested to an important Grand Rapids. Mich.; Grand Rapids Moist,
degree M selling talking machines.
ors' Association.
together of the talking nuclei. trade, President
"T. Ameshary Goold, C00141 Bros., 1.167 Main
"The duties o1 this committee will la to report
DeVoreest says in a general letter;
street. Buffalo, N. ILI Talking klochine Dealers'
to thy executive board as soon as possible rcconv
"Om recent letter to local 11550Cnaii0115
Ass.:tem. of Buffalo.
questing oontioations of members o(
talking ineudatis
im concerning added activiiirs of oin
"K.oc II. Zink, 'Linke Mimic Co., .125 klilwasokee
Association, or similar activities to 1,, requested
machine co llllll ittee did mot bring the character of
of the klosic Industries Chamber of Comineree. street. Milnauksv Wis.; Milwaukee Association of
response I had hoped foe.
Mom. Industries.
"Instead of reprmenintives whose interests are which will be ol particular Interest to our inem
"Jno. F. Ditrull. Fannon & Barr Co., St. Lends,
Nlo.; Sr. Loins Mimic klereignits' Association
"Chas. I.. Hamilton, S. Hamilton Co., 815 1..d,
erty ave., Pittshurgli, Pa Talking Machine
Dr Niers' Association of Pittsburgh."

M. V. DePor4st, President of National Association of Music Merchants, Appoints Committee of
Eleven to Bring Together the Retail Talking Machine Dealers of the Country

FORDNEV TARIFF BILl. REPORTED
Duty on Phonographs. Gramophones and Parts.

Ete.. Increased From 2$ to 30 Per Cent Ad
Valorem-Other Features of the Measure
n

%V

C

J

30. --The may FordileY

Tariff Bill which ban It., .a.opying the .11 °Anion of :Marie.. hosioess in 11 rest.. for the

past ral months and

npi1ic

wIncli

in

a parlhollr inIersI will. a
g prop, iarlfi proternoll for the
vicw to
viewer ilcyclopnicoli of the trade in Ifni sop litry.
sins formally reported to the llonse Ysslerda>
indnlryrvc has ark cn

KIMBALL

PHONOGRAPHS
Faithful reproduction is precisely the result

achieved in the Kimball Phonograph and a

demonstration will quickly establish our claim.
The visible beauty; the thorough workmanship throughout; exclusive features; and
a comprehensive line of distinctive designs in upright
cabinets and console types are

factors that produce ready

sales.

The Kimball prestige and
their co-operative financing
plan for the dealer make this
line a safe and profitable merchandising proposition.
Kimball

Style
Mahogany

Write for Agency Terms

Walnut

W. W.

KIMBALL CO.
esirdillidicil HSI

Kimball Bldg., 306 S. Wabash Ave.
CHICAGO

Chairman Estrithey. of the Ways .11111 Ntans
sure was at our referred

Then
Inotomtaeamittee.
the coic, to he present..1 to the
1.

.se

I

la ler wth the cononitIce's rsport.

11,c pcw 110' is Ilos longest iarPI bill etc, pro.
346 printed pages bring re.
rd fly

. wed to s.im Illy text.
ttons

It is qiiiti svidcill that

he made against sari..p.. scc

.rong
of
'colll

licincrs

Ills MP to the lion',,

63,11

161111

reports on various schrdules tiled by
of the soininnlvs and 11111111

minds by the offitAal, of varinos lndnst rig s.

incise Paragraph 1441 of Me Mew 1611 ditty
,...ossctrl on phonographs. RrallloPhonc,. grailllo

phones and ginlilar articles and part, thereof al
the talc of 30 per C001001 Ill valorem Special
deltas are provided on steel springs, graPhtte
pumice stone. cabinets eneers, felt. etc.. enter tog into the construction of talking machines.
American Valuation Plan
The American valuation plan is emkodied in
the bill and is stated as distinctly as word. may
convey the meaning. The bill declares Shot the
word "call." shall mean "the price on the date
of exportation of the imported merchandise at
which comparable and competitive products of
the United States were ordinarily sold or freely
offered for sale in the usual wholesale quantities
and in the customary wrappings, coverings 0101
Containers, xliellier holding liquids or solids, to
all macho., in the ordinary course of trade,
including all costs, charges and expenses, in the
vroicipal markets of the United States."
It is expected by the ',anthers of the Ways
tral Menus Committee that the ncw bill will
ri turn a revenue of about S7110,00.000 a year, as

compared with the $.300,0007l0 a year realized

during normal prewar years Under the Payne
Aldrich Law. The new bill becomes effective
on the day following the passage of the act.
-

--

Paul Laurance Dunbar, the colored poet and
author of the word, of several well-known songs

which have hcen put to music and which are
known through talking machine records,
to have a monument in Chicago erected by
I

polar subscription,
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The Creed of Our Institution
We arc a necessary factor between the Victor Talking

Machine Co. and the Victor dealer, and as such we
endeavor to render whatever possible assistance, cooperation and service we can to Victor dealers.
We do this not only with a genuine sense of pleasure,
but also with a feeling that such products as emanate

from the Victor Talking Machine Co. should be
offered to the public under the best marketing plans
concei viable.

Further than this, we believe that the Victor dealer is
entitled to whatever help we can give him for furthering his worthy cause.

CURTIS N. ANDREWS
BUFFALO, N. Y.

oi
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National Association of Talking
Machine Jobbers Holds Convention
Fifteenth Annual Gathering St Hotel Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, July 11-13 Attracts Large Numbers Jobbers
Enjoy Hospitality of Pittsburgh, Chicago, Kansas City on Noteworthy Trip West- Spirit of Optimism and
Confidence Dominates Convention - Louis Buehn Elected President-R. L. Freeman's Interesting Address
The annual convention of the National Asso.
ciation of Talking Machine Jobbers may be said
to have begun wish the departure of the spatial
train

li

branch and I,uniln together with )I r. and Mrs.
It C. Itosceri. made the comicco.In from Haki-

of the Pennsylvania Railroad, especially those

A Motor Tnp m Pittsburgh

the orche,tra svas playing utter porter on list
train round air ,.s .a to spend some time on
the olvicrvanon cars svith his feet moving nimbly, aliti the rightful ',oriel' of the ear made one

m°, aotl

from Nov York on Thursday morning.
The

slay

was

sistfocatingly hot,

the

ther

standing at XX in the cars, even under

the deems: fairs, and. ilIcrefor,
ielcuram
covad at Altoona front J. C. Roush, of Pitts
Inapt, asking the p.,...roger, of the special to
he tit.

.f

I'

II.tt

that servccl tint

bents up three

,pedal train co mitt.

to

..rdcr

1,1

fold

While

,ins,

c,

.

M

W ts

A Pittsburgh Quintet-W. C. Dierks, J. C. Roush,
Wallace Russell, T. T. Evans and Geo.
Rewbridge

to hang around and listen. All the brakemen
and the consluctor left the front of the trans to
take care of itself, while they crowded to the
rean As one jobber remarked, it was fortunate
that the engineer and fireman couldn't hear the
music.

L. L, Speneer, Who Looked After Special Train
made up of solid PitlInain
July 7. The train w
s's
ccmpartment cars ands so great v s
s

Between rinses Nelsen the orchestra was not
playing and there was no eating to be done the

I

members of the party whiled their time play-

for reservations that the radix,:

ing such games as casino, dominoes and tap spin-

difficulty in getting sufficient equIpm
care of all the jobbers. Thos.: who (sold soiri
Louis Buehn and Family
sinsself, together wills tent embers of his Ambassador Orchestra A piano had been placed
in the Obscrssitton fat and both in the afternoon
and evening there wcm gsven concerts of the
genuine Whiteman brawl of music. Despite the

heat the musicians were very free in their response to sit:maw:Is for encores.
it

p-

IC

I

that Whiteman dance ree-

-

1

Marquette A. Healy, of Lyon & Ft, ,:v
011,

Partment
smarms,
obtained

so

III

1

ir 22'

so-

leaving New York the irligriusir. rcah.
there nas a dollar ass boor to be rk-11111..to it that the train pulled into Pittsburgh
on time.

At the first stop met of New York at NI sob
tan Transfer, a. T. Williams. of
p.s.
his wife and slaughter. joined the
Collings
Newark hies and Mrs. I..

\'

aboard; at Philadelphia Louis 13uchn and lass,ily, Harry filillcr and A. C. Weynsann and wises
were picked up, and at Harrisburg \V. A. Eisen -

demand among employes

It was hinted that at times even the spirit
'
of gambling made ,t soli evident.
Lloyd Spencer's Good Work
Lloyd I.. Spencer, who looked after the ar-

rangements for the special train, was indefatigable in his efforts to see that everybody was
properly and comfortably settled and, doubtless,
wore off several pounds of excess weight in run-

ning from one end of the train to the other,
straightening minor tangles.
rn4er

tcprescotative

of

W. E. Eastman,
the

(Coniined on page 100

Pennsylvania
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Mr. Victor Dealer
The law of supply and demand takes its toll, but also gives

corresponding rewards.
For several years the problem was more one of being able to buy
than to sell, Demand exceeded supply.

In the Victor business we were in duty bound

to

fulfill our

obligations first to those dealers who by long and steady patronage
had earned our best support during the great shortage. We regretfully found it necessary to decline business which would have been
sought otherwise, and was desirable under normal conditions.
Your opportunity, NIr. Victor Dealer, lies in the fact that the
supply of Victrolas and Records at the present time enables you to
be more discriminating in your sourer of supply.
It is our judgment that the present business depression will be
followed by an extreme shortage, likely to occur this Fall, and will
find many Victor distributors and dealers unprepared.
Our new offices and warerooms reflect not only our confidence
in the future of Victor product, but a determination
on our parr to
he prepared for a revival of good business.
If you arc not a Blackman Dealer now, but are of the progressive, dependable type, and will need the very best possible support
from every angle through "thick or thin good times or bad times,"
this is your opportunity.
You cannot realize what Blackman Service is going to mean to

Victor dealers until you come in and make it the subject of an
interview, after looking over our new quarters.
Your opportunity is to promptly connect with the dependable

combination-"The Victor and Blackman."
Opportunity is now knocking on your door, Mr. Victor Dealer.

/1114
TALKING MACHINE CO.
NEW YORK
Y
N.Y.

28-30 W.232 ST.

VICTOR WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

l',4h1.1*1-11111111111111111111111111111111111111
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JOBBERS HOLDS CONVENTION-(Continued from page 99)

Railroad, accompanied the partyas far as Chi- and Mrs. Abram Dovrga, the
Knickerbocker
cago and saw to it personally that nothing that
Talking At -saline Co., New York; Mr. and Mrs.
would tend to their comfort was overlooked.
L. W. Collings, of Collings & Co., Newark, N. 3.:
After enjoying the beautiful mountain scenery Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Gallo, the Horton -Gallo through Pennsylvania and the auto rick at PittsCo., New Hoven Coon.; Mr. and Mrs.
burgh, the party secured a good night's Ii cii Creamer
E. NI. Sten, of the Talkiug Machine Co., of Phila.
arriving
in
helot,
Chicago, at to end .ii ie delphia, I. Son Cohen, Cohen & Hughes,

when they were again the gori.ts of the Chicago
jobbers at a dinner dance at Ike eXehifive Drake
Hotel, on Lake Shore Drive, with Benson's Or alumna furnishing the music. After the ilainc

Baltimore, Md.; Charles Jacob and Miss Jacob,

of Ncw York; Jerome Harris, C. Bruno & Son,
Inc., New York; H. A. Winkelman, Oliver Ditson Co., Boston; W. H. Barker, of American

Talking Machine Co., Brooklyn, N. 'Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. P. E. W. Carlson and son, Charles H.
Ditson & Co., New York; C. L. Price, Orme%

Inc., New York; W. C. Dierks and Thomas

Evans, C. C. Mellor Co., Ltd., Pittsburgh, Pa.;
C. Roush, French Nestor and Wallace
Standard Talking Machine Co, Pittsburgh.
Pa.; George Rewbridge, W. F. Frederick Piano
Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.; Kenneth Reed, Si, Steinert
& Sons Co., Boston, Mais Raymond Bill and
B. B. Wilson, of The Talking Machine World,
New York; Paul Whiteman and ten members
of his inimitable orchestra, which afforded such
delightful entertainment on the trip.
The Ent
'nment in Chicago
Upon arriving in Chicago on Friday morning
the members of the ['only wandered about the

J.

Entrance to South Shore Country Club

irst stage of the journey to Colorado Spring:.
lite train Was met at Englewood by L. C. Wiswell, of 1 -you & Healy. president of the Association, who welcomed the visitors and outlined
the

entertainment during

the

day's stay

in

Chicago.

Those Who Traveled From the East
Those who arrived in Chicago on the special

Wiswell Helping Start Crowd for Country Club
the s1isitors, together with those jobbers who
joined the convention party in Chicago, were
.arried by antoinolsilec to the Sawa Ft station
to embark on the second stage of the journey,
natli Koos, City
test slop.
Those Who Joined the Party in Chicago
Those who joined the party in Chicago iiiChniCtl: Mr. and Mrs. Curtis N. Andrews. Ilttf-

Group of Jobbers and Ladies at South Shore Country Club, Chicago
city until II o'clock, when they gathered in
the aunipittons headwaters of Lyon & licaly
and were conveyed thence be automobile to

included: George A. Dodge, of the Eastern Talk-

ing Machine Co., of Boston, with Mrs. Dodge
and her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eisen
branch, of H. R. Eisenbraxchi & Sons, Inc., Bal-

timore, Md., with their two daughters; Mr. and
Mrs. G. T. Williams and daughter, of the
G.
T. Williams Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ntr.
and Mrs. Ralph L. Freeman, J. S.. Macdonald,
Edward J. Dingley, Ernest John and F. .1.
Delano, of the Victor Talking Machine Co.; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Green and Lloyd L. Spencer, of the Silas L. Pearsail Co., New York, Sir.
and Mrs. J. N. Blackman and Albert Blackman

Blackmail Talking Machine Co, New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Buehn and two daughters
and

son, Philadelphia;

Mr.

and Mrs.

Harry

Miller, of the Penn Phonograph Co., Philadel-

phia; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wcymann, H.

A.

Weymann & Sons, Philadelphia; R. C. Rogers,
Rogers St Fischer, Washington, D. C.; H. A.

Beach, Unit Construction Co, Philadelphia; Mr.

magnificent South Shore Country Club,
where au elaborate luncheon was served. Later

the

the visitors were taken to the baseball park to
witness

a

game between

lie Chicago White

Sox and the New York Yanks, with Babe Ruth
as the star attraction.
Particular interest was
displayed in the performance of the "Bambino."
due to the fact that two Pullman cars bearing
the New York team, including the "Babe' him sell, were attached to the jobbers' special train
at Pittsburgh and some of the early risers were
privileged to have breakfast in the same car The Three Bostonians-Kenneth Reed, Geo. A.
with the "Home Run King" himself. The ball
Dodge and H. A. Winkelman
game resulted in a victory for the White Sox. fido, N. Y.: V W. Dfoody, Buffalo Talking
with a store of four to one-which spoiled the filachine Co. Buffalo, N. Y.; W. D. Andrews,
day for the Easterners.
W D. Andrews Co., Syracuse, N. Y.; H. A.
After the baseball game the visitors had the Goldsmith, Badger Talking Machine Co., Milfreedom of the city, as it were, until 7 o'clock,
(Colainved on page 103)

LORA AVAiS OQ
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YOUR Vietor jobber should do more
than merely sell you merehandise. He
should extend his fullest eo-operation in
helping you to dispose of your merehandise. He should furnish you with sales
plans, with sound finaneial adviee, and
with other aid that will allow your establishment to have a healthy growth.
We have always taken pleasure in being
of every assistanee possible to the many
dealers that we serve.

THE SUFFALO TALKING MACHINE. COMPANY
Buffalo. New York

,19, IS, 1921
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TALKING MACHINE JOBBERS HOLDS CONVENTION-(Continued from page 101)
wank,: Mr. and Mr, George Stewart, Stewart

Grant Ege and M. C. sehoenly, :mil the other
Jobbers who boarded the convention special at
Kansas City were Lester Burchfield, of Sanger
Bros. Dallas, Tex.; George E. Mickel and lingo
Hems. of Mickel Bros.. Omaha, and II. S. Six south. Mickel Bros, Des Moines, Ia.

Talking Machine Co., Indianapolis; L. C. %Via well,

Lyon & Healy, Chicago, and children;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Putnam, Putnam -Page
Co., Peoria, Ill.; W. H. Reynolds, Reynolds
Musk House, hlobile, Ala.; P. J. Towel! and
Charles

K.

Bennett.

of Eclipse

Musical Co.,

Visit to the City of Pueblo

Cleveland; Parham Werkin, New Orleans, La.,

Arno B. Reincke, Reincke-Ellis

Co.,

The big ten car special attracted great attention all :drug the route, particularly when the
orchestra was playing. As the train ws.
what ahead of time at Pueblo. Colo., th

Chicago,

III.; 0. L. Neal, Buffalo Talking Machine Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Page, Putnam -Page Co., Peoria. I11.; W.F. Davisson, Perry

for the perfection of the arrangements, and the
hospitality of the Chicago. Kansas City and
Pittsburgh jobbers is not likely to be son forgotten by those who were privileged to enojoy it.
Every detail of the trip Wo, C.Writ ml through with

sotoothnees and precision, oinking the journey
wst.
e
despite the heat. one of exceeding enjoy-

ent-it war a fitting introduction to the convention proencillogs.

When the convention opened there were in
tteudance the following jobbers, in addition to

B. Whitsit Co., Columbus, 0.; Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Grinnell, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Grinnell and

C. H. Grinnell, Grinnell Bros., Detroit, Midi
A. a Boone, Talking Machine Co., Birming
ham, Ala.; Charles Womeldorff, Toledo Talk.

ing Machine Co Toledo, 0.; E. M. Souther,
and R. C. Cron. Victor Talking Mochine Co.
Camden, N. J.;

J. J.

Davin, Reincke-Ellis Co

Ncw York.
Cordial Welcome From Kansans

After a pleasant overnight ride on the Saito
Fe, the Victor jobbers were cordially welcomes

in Kansas City, Mo., by A. A. TrostId, of the
Schnielzer Co., and M. C. Schoenly, of the J. W
Jenkins' Sons hlusic Co. together with the members of their staffs. They started in

on an automobile tour of the city, traversing

Off the Train for a Breathing Spell at One of the Several Stops
stop of several hoots in order that the johbcrs those previously mentioned: W. D..Adarns an tl
Allan C Robinson, Bergstrom Music Co., Iloilo loin; W. C. Griffith, Chicago Talking Machine
Matthews. of the KnightCamphell %isle Co.. Co.; John E. Clark and F.:\. Bain, John Elliott
and D. Z. Phillips and C. R
of the D. Z. Clark Co., Salt Lake City: Mr. and Mrs. Ross
come break in the trip.
The Schmelzer Co., of Kansas City, was rep- Phillips Music Co., who escorted the party Oil P. Cornet., Helen Curtiee and Norman Oldie.,
resented by the largest delegation attending the an automobile sight-seeing trip that was thor- Ross P. Curtiee, Omaha; Gene A. Maks. Dyer
& Bro., St. Paul; L. U. Pitts, O. K. Houck. Memconvention, its representatives including Charles onghly enjoyed and appreciated.
The last leg of the journey was a forty -mile phis; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Campbell, Mr. and
J. Schweizer, president and treasurer of the
run
along
the
foot
oI
the
mountains
to
Colorado
Mr, R. A. Bryant and Mr. and hlrs J. A. Frye,
company: Arthur A. Trostler, secretary and head
of the wholesale Victor department; Walter F. Springs. the convention headquarters. where the Knight -Campbell !kiosk Co.. Denver, Mr. and
Lyman, manager of the record and machine de, train was met by local Victor dealers. together Mrs. E. C. Routh, Mr. and Mrs. C B. Gilbert
partment: David R. Walsh, manager of the edu- with several dealers from Denver, who escorted and H. S. Grover, Kocrber-Brenner Co., St.
Look; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bate, Ohio Talkthe party to the Hotel Broadmoor, through
cational sece department, and R. M.
streets bearing the Victor trademark on the lamp- ing Machine Co.. Cincinnati; J. D. Moore and
Id. A. Riley.i R. P. Van Zile and William C.
posts and decorated with welcome banners
T. E. Swan, Talking Machine Co. of Texas,
Junkins, road representative.
Close of a Great Trip
Houston; W. G. Wale, G. G. Neville and F. L.
The J. Ce'. Jenkins' Sons Music Cu, of Kansas
K -iris, \V. G. Walt Co., El Paso, Tex.
flit entire trip front New York te, 11.r. ..,t,
1'
tt

Coates drive, McGee traffieway, Lynwood boulevard, Swope park and other interesting sections,
finally winding up for luncheon at the Mission
Hills Club. It was a crowded three and a half
hours for the party and made another most wel-

1

might observe the effect, of the recent disastrous
floods in that city. They were tort by IL E.

t,'

Opening of the Jobbers' Convention
July 13 Ili. littedito
cotou.o., Stainns, C
annual convention of the National Association
of Talking Machine Jobbers opened at tine mag,

nificent

lintel Broadmoor

here

on

Monday

morning with over 90 per cent of the Association membership represented. The majority of
the attendants arrived on the special train front
the East and many others joined the party here.
Cardiff attention hail been given no the pr

many matte', Were discussed by the execu-

tives en route. csequently
on
the sessions went
along smoothly and excellent result, were accomplished

.

.

It is expected that a, a result of the convention some lieW developments are to he looked
for in the distrilmtion of Victor goods. The
jobbers realized that n cal economic coudi
tions require study and the adoption of slew

methods, and they concentrated on an earnest
discussion of the problems that face them and
business in general.

The delegates to the convention were very
optimistic regarding the future of Victor business and were apparently satisfied that their
trade has handled the situation well to date,
has suffered less than others and promises quick
recovery. The messages brought from the Vic.
tor factory by Ralph

L. Precomn and other

officials proved most encouraging.
The first session of the convention,

which

opened Monday morning, was given over to
rillirrr. arid
ttttt
Orrin -men.

I

President Wtswell's Report
Crk

dent Leslie C. Wiswell read his annual report
as president of the Association in which he In
a number of important and interestPresident Wiswell's address
ing suggestions.
Was, in hill, as follows:
"The hear has arrived, as precedent dictates,

for your president to give you an accounting
of his stewardship during his term of office just
doling.
"We are meeting on this occasion, our lib
trcntli annual convention, for tine consideration
of great problems of a business nature that
affect our particular industry. It is safe to
The Hotel Broadmoor. Convention

Hea douarters at Colorado Springs

(Continued on page 105)
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Confidence in the future and what it
holds for every Victor distributor and
dealer, is what impelled us to acquire
our new and much enlarged home.
We feel that despite any present industrial depression the Victor dealer
is warranted in preparing for an everincreasing growth in his business.

As distributors we have expanded
and we will continue to widen our
Service.

THE TOLEDO TALKING MACHINE CO.
TOLEDO, OHIO

WHOLESALE

EXCLUSIVELY

Jut.I. 15, I"21
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"slime that there never has been a time in our
business when no many serious problems eon howled us.
"It would he flirting with the impossible
attempt, in this report, to correctly
sMentld
diagnose our problems and offer presumably
1

infallible remedies-rather let us. by sane,
and and mature judgment. endeavor to solve

our problems as hest we can while here gathered together.

problems-economic. bus1ness and moral, yes,
one happiness, are measured upon our practice
of the great fundamental, service. It is obvious toyon all that there has been a tremendousslowing

lip in our Victor business. This is not
due to causes over whichwe have control nor
to our merchandise, for of the lattet he it said
to the credit of the Victor Talking hlachinc Co.
that they have not departed one iota from

antlered and hundreds of thousands thrown out
of employment. This all means a loss of purchasing power and has accelerated the general
depression lip reducing the demand for products,
and

I

include in this category Victrolas and
which otherwise would have

Victor records.

been purchased.

Three Executive Committee Meetings

"Passing on to the business at hand

I will
Since our Iasi convention

The Question of Meeting Existing Conditions
-Economically the whole world is out of balIt would be foolish not to frankly acance.

endeavor to be brief.

knowledge, in discussing our commercial situation, that we are snrrounded by ro011ontie diffinin es, In.it gentlemen, it would be absolutely.
ridiculous In say that we shall not surmount
this situation.
-One of am sufferings 15 from the aftermath

These latter
ten meetings were open meetings and were at
tended. with but a few exceptions, bye very
member of our Association. I need not dab..
rate on the accomplishment: of these meetings
3' they are fresh in your memory and, if 1 am
1101 mistaken, they weer the most profitable as

at Atlantic City your executive committee has
met three times-first in New York, in Novem
tier; in St. Louis on April 4 and 5, and in Bon
1011 two days later, April 7 and R.

of send times and high prices, from the war
destruction with all its reaction upon us through

enaive committee meetings ever held by this

the greatly lowered standards of living in foreign countries. In sonic ways the situation is
even more difficult than that following the Civil
War, for now our ecnom ic situation is more
complex and we
not alone confronted with
a domestic problem,are but with a world problem.

We may well congratulate ourselves,

as

Many of

our

readjustments can

Finance
"Our financial as well as our membership
situation will be fully covered by your treas-

urer and by rite chairman of the membership
Accordingly, I shall not intrude
upon their reports. I only bespeak. in passing,
your kind consideration of the treasurer's report. We are a working organisation, doing
things, as you know, and it costs money these
committee.

our

difficulties are less by far than those of Europe.
We have passed the danger point: our financial
system has stood the strain; our people have
plenty of food and clothing. We possess as a
people great intelligence, courage and sincere
ideals.

Association.

be

bronght about only at the expense of time and
patience.

Business Has Shown Self-control
"May it be said to our everlasting credit that
all classes of business-employer and employe

-have shown varying degrees of self-control in
this problem of readjustment, and no greater
lesson can be learned than that as a people Nor

must not only get but give service. All our

L C. Wiswell, Retiring President
their act standards and high ideals of mann

facture, no matter how beset with manufactnr
ing difficulties, nor faced with consequences of
financial loss to themselves. But there are certain facts and conditions known to all which we
can neither dispute nor ignore. Whatever may
be said as to its origin, there has been a marked
and distressingly disastrous depression in busi-

ness and industry affecting the entire country.
Consequently, great financial losses have been

AT YOUR SERVICE

ptllup VERtEiNia
Hew (Orleans

Ea.

days to accomplish results.
Legislation

"Your legislative committee has been busy.
working in the interests of the movement for
the elimination of the excise tax of 5 per cent
now levied on talking machines and records, as
well as on all musical merchandise; also for the
repeal of the excess profits tax, favoring in place

of this tax a sales tax as fostered by the Music
Industries Chamber of Commerce, of which we
area division member. Mr, hiked, chairman
(Continued on page 107)
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of the legislative committee, will Cover this

subject in his report,
Legal Situations
"Since our last meeting the so-called Macy
ease has been tried and a verdict rendered.
ti ou are all acquainted with the details of this
verdict. Our counsel. Mr. klontagne, its his

mittee, has undertaken to stage a golf tournament that swill !nog he remembered as the finest

golf tournament you ever participated in and
will entre. MS.
soncerely
usablel golfers
Roush and his
committee I also wish to
thank for thew efforts.

address before our two open executive eon,
mitt, meetings. stated that whole the verdict

Two Important Suggesoions
"I have two suggestions to make to rote al this
lime.
First, that we carefully consoder and

was against the defendants. still a
great moral victory was won in that the verdict
definitely cleared the atmosphere regarding the

weigh with calm judgment the advisability of
recommending to the Victor Talking Machine
Co that they in their wisdom givr the trade

right of refusal to sell. which Ale klontague

some relief in the matter of moving the coot:Zooid-

rendered

explained in detail to us at the once.
Music Industries Chamber of Commerce
"It was my privilege to altered two meetings
of

this body. one of

an

executive nature in

New York, last November, and the other their
annual convention, held in Chicago during May.

There was nothing done or accomplished at
either of tin se 1111,,i, of a talking inaehme

mg stork of the large period type Victrolas.
"Second, that your executive con llll ince be ion
strutted to consider the feasibility of holding one
midWonter open executive committee meettlig
at some central point, easily accessible to all, in
stead of two meetings as held this year and last
This suggestion is made because I believe it
work to the advantage of all and it will

have helped
woke my Admin. irsti011 a .ilsek,(111 one.
"Furthermore, I stessre to record my tine.,
men and

.

'

thanks to the trade press for the wonderfol pub.
hefty and help they have extended to our Asso
dation during the year.

"I pray that dos Association may confoue to
give maximum service to its members as it hoe
done M the pant I ant loose certain it shall. Desincerely appreciate
henie tIt< when I say that
the opportunity and honor of serving you, as you
1

president during the post yrar arid I trust that
my efforts on :snow behalf have been in accord
with what you woold have wanted me to do."

Report of Secretary Trostler
The next report sea, that of the secretary, A
A. Trainer, who offered some pleasing tams
regarding the menthership of the Association

The Pikes Peak Regton
nr

trade nattier which would form the basis for a
report. However, there can be no question as
to the value of this organization. It will (noe1,. for the good of the nonsic trade in general.
talking niaelsone lines onelsoded, hut, being eon-

it has not
ceived and born in llic piano trade,
yet fully realized that the talking machine busi.
ties% while a child in comparison to the piano
far as age is concerned, has far

business as
out -stepped the piano busoness in the polio of
However. the executive officers
sales volume.
alit e to our

of the Chamber are now keenly
importance in the trade and I believe that from
now on they will give more direct efforts and

attention to our problems.
United States Chamber of Commerce
"We were ably represented in this body by

Mr.
Nestor.
out national conneilor, French
will cover
Nestor's report as national councilor
of
the
Chamhis attendance at the meetings

ber as well as the votes on the various referen.
olums issued by the Chamber.
Convention Arrangements
the ar"Nothing has been left undone by
rangements committee to make this convention
The
pro.
interesting. profitable aonl enjoyable
grant, which you arc familiar with, covers everyofficially thank
thing and I wish, at this time, to
the arrange...5
Mr. Bennett. chairman of
They had a
Committee. and all his co-workers.
bigjob and sure have done it wfficly and well.
Goff

'Me J. C. Roush, chairman of

the golf cone-

,,tar inktor(4 Alit m mush ni thstr

all
certainly cut down expense, something we
arc trying to do. Further. it would save considerable tints for your officers and executive committee.

Expressions of Appreciation
failed to
"My report would be incomplete if it
splendid
record words of appreciation for the
cooperation extended to your officers, directors
and committees and our Association by the offi

.31, and personnel of the Victor Talking Ma-

They showed rat s every courtesy. par.
cotton your commotice met with than.
Iscoolarly
It this coo.
Furthermore, their representation
they have
vention and the splendid entertoonment
I
chine Co.

with us.
provided for is {wove that they are
also desire to express my personal appreciation
for his splendid work
to our excellent secretary
mid co-operation as well as to all others, especommoner ellair
cially the executive members,

and its financial condition. His report read:
"It gives me a great deal of pleasure to give

you a resume of the work done in the secretary's
office during Ike past year.

"Mailers pf importance have been submitted

through the proper channels and have been ban.
died as. I hope, all of you feel they should be.
Your secretary has been in close touch with the
president and other officers and committee men

at all tomes, knowing just what is going on for
the good of the industry and the Association.
blotters of importance have always been trans.
milted promptly and clearly.
"To -day our membership reads as follows:
seventy-two parent houses and seven branch
houses, or a total of seventy-nine members. We

have not lost a member during the pact year
the tact that
and still call your attention to
(Continued en (nor
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Service
Dependable -- Constructive -- Intelligent

Putnam -Page Co.
Peoria, Ill.
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Father Knickerbocker Says:-

Now is the time to give a- thought to Fall

business. In planning your sales campaign, plan
to make use of the numerous sales helps available.
These helps are tried and proven. They have
been devised particularly and exclusively for the
Victor retailer.
An important part of Knickerbocker service is
co-operation with the retailer in the most efficient
use of these helps. Let us help you have big Fall
business.

KNICKERBOCKER
TALKING /MOINE
Metrofolitart. Victor

WholesaleY6

15511119 West 12tititSt-..

dew 'fork
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there is one Victor jobber in the United States
who is not a member of our Association. The
membership committee have worked on this,

neon profits taxes and substitute therelor some
form of commodity sales tax. In the course of

but have been unable to obtain their application.

Since the last eneentive COntillittee meeting,
held an April, extensive work has been done and

Classes

a

those who voted in favor of continuing this that
in Proposition 4 they ask, 'Should a sales tax he
levied instead of excess profits tax and excise

his report Mr. Mickel 'said:

"ft is most gratifying to report that our entire
membership have paid their yearly dogs. There
was an assessment levied at to open executive
meeting in April which was passed on unani -

strong effort put forth to bring abort the

what was door by the National Chamber of
Comillerm on Referendum No 14, which wan

member, and up to this time check for same has
not been received.

siihnlitted April 8, of this year, we wish to
nit a recapitulation of the action of the Chamber of Commerce on the 14,1 sot motstiont

°president Wiswell has called two executior

meetings. The first, a closed executive meeting.
November 8. 1920, Commodore Hotel, New

haittift.d in

iit...1

While a donnuattng 'majority voted in
layor of repealing the excess profits lax, yet
when connected with the excise tax they voted
against repealing it.
"Also
Question 5, %steam; 'Whether or tont
the sales tan shoted Inc levied; this was lost for

for the Western distributers in St. Lot.,

ing to go over matters referred to the exc.
five board at these open meetings iu Philadelphia. April II, 1921, alter which a joint meeting

with the directors of the Victor Talking Machine Co. was held in the offices of the main
1921, and matters pertaining
p.m). on April
to the industry being discussed and our find
nags transmuted to the members by a letter
is

en-

titled to our thanks for the ...ter an which he
has analyzed and handled the referendums is -

sited by the United States Chamber of Cont-

about.

nieree. Nos. 33, 34 and 35. 1 assure you, gentlemen. it is some task to attalyze then,

"I also wish to express my appreciation

of

Geo. E. Mickel
filed ballots, with a total vote of 1,800. Results
were an follows:
vole Is tams Opp...

the wonderful work done by our able arrange sisting me at the
molts committee. both it
time we held our open meetings in St. Louis

.1-Tbe Excite Peaks Tax &sold be rc.

and Boston and also for the wonderful work

eeakd

"Trer Reynalds, in his report at our last
1920, advised us he had a

".1-There should atm be excise aaaaa epee
wide use but not of firm ne.

balance in bank and Liberty bonds aggregating
51083.25. Since then this office has sent him
cash, covering does received from members,

aldictes of
ecer

ua

MN tows
ntry.

Sal)

?OW

111.4

''s-Sbosild a Wee IIax be tested instead at
and
is proposals

II,e lases me/dinned
slow<

covering special as.
sessinciit, 53,725, or a -total of 511,275.
$7,550 -...amount

Ifta

vav-Iletannes nave derived horn ilse En.
ciovEronle toe sboold be obtained mainly
Irani lams on mouse.

done in getting together this convention.
convention,asure June 18,

the Yvivade that it svas conocatcal nil with the
nax, that is. hail the organic:11.ms Wind

favor of Question 5 it would have here to favor
of repealing the exclse tax looter which We are
now laboring. The analysts of the vote on the
NIX tilleations very clearly shows that cheer is a
strong sentimant in favor of the cache tan anal
he.
clearly shows Mai had the direct awes
asked 'Shall we have a sales tax; without being
t.vd up to any other Moot as the ease was. it
would have carried by a strong majority.
"In submitting Relercoaltim No. 36, seal out by
the National Chamber of Commerce lone 7, the
proposition is pm up tons in a more concise
form and wc as ail organization should so far as
is possible use our influcnce to sce that the two
miespons-One of repealing the ex.,e lax and the
other, that of initiating a sales tax-are brought

April 4, and for the Eastern distributors in
Boston, April 7, and a further execidive nee,

over my signature.
"One namonal councilor, Mr. Nestor,

received

qnent reports referred to me from April, 1920.
to November, 1920 Also issued a delinquent
report in May, 1921. carrying with it all delinquent names from December, 1920. to May,
1921.
I take it, nevertheless, lint your new
secretary will find it necessary to issue a des
linquent report each month hereafter. as condi.
lions have changed very materially.
"1 recommend the following: That branch
membership in this Association be abolished.
All should be full membership.
"I have had the honor of being on the exc..
lire board-serving three terms as treasurer
and two terms as secretary and want to say to
one and all that 1 enjoyed every bit of the work

tasking for your co-operation in the local chambers

of commerce with which you may be conneeted.
See that your local organizations stand right on
this. If we can get enough fellows throughout
the country to see dial this is done, there need
not be any fear as to what the ultimate result will

estuA

"The committee wish, to thank our membership
for edit activities already shown M following the
suggestions of the committee during the past few
months.

portaucc, yet Congress did not seem to give diem
dal

A General Turnover Tav

112

first attention.

Assoctation.

"Take great pleasure ill respectfully submitting to the members of the National Association

of Talking Machine Jobbers the above report
for their approval."

Report of Legislative Committee

the necessity

for

the

Association
-

However,

I

note that Howled.

(Coaatatau,n1 on gage III)

tut

men of the type and caliber that make up this

members to give earnest and active support to
efforts being made to eliminate excise and ex

In the earlier part of the session of

Congress a number of matters were so urgent
that, while tariff and taxes are of paramount im

which Wan charged to me to do. Every member
and officer that I have asked to assist have
done so willingly and I want to say, bather,
it is a pleasure Indeed to be associated with

W. H. Reynalds, the treasorer, presented his
formal report of the Association's finane., following which George E. Mickel, as chairman of
the legislative committee, presented his most
important report. in which he took oceasion to

This is of extreme Import.. to Its, for

the National Chamber of Commerce has a log
voice in matters of this kind, and unless there is
a clean, elcar.cut vote in Door of repealing the
excise tax and in favor of adopting the sales tax
it will not be accomplished That i5 the reason
that your committee addressed you on June 20

be.

"t-Shasta a also sax be levied in addition
to nub taco ae aro mentioned in propositions
2 and a above
v.-Slumbers ming is favor al dvaalion a
S above are asked to indicate beta, tae
trype al sake tar lacy exlvanale; (vale tar one

"Deering the year 1920-21 I have sent out
regularly the monthly delinquent report, bill
received very few returns, therefore found it
necessary to issue a delinquent report in November. 1920, currying with same all delin-

emphasize

of articles. under which hearing one

tan?'

LI', MOOS

tiT

Question 3 a large

balsam, con.. direct. and so strongly were

York. Thu second was an open executive meet-

ing

oat

favor of couttnnium the cmise Da on cnrtain

ifl

repeal of the excise tax and adoption of the general sales tan
"That our membrus may have a clear idea of

mously by the members present-all of which
have been collected with the exception of one

note that

majority or the (bulb. of Comnieree voted

an

"ississipPi

A1s b a nia

Florida
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The Great Superiority of
the Victrola Line
-Makes it Naturally the

One Which it is Most
Greatly to the Dealer's
Interest to Sell
For everyone knows Victrolas and Victor Records.

II e n ado Shied& hare on

build the r lc robot and
Record Inching in your
.1

SiOrk. 1.01).1). it ihr belt
/bile In send for them Bile,

Wen how .tplendidly are
can take rnre of you,.
requirements.

They are first in mind whenever anyone thinks of
talking machine products or considers such a purchase. they are more easily sold than any other.
A fact which means greatest volume of businessand profit!
While the Victor name itself, with the fame and
prestige inseparably linked with it, is an asset of
wonderful value to your organization, bespeaking,
as it does, quality, reliability and satisfaction of the
highest order.

You'll Find the Grinnell
Service a Valuable
Business Aid
Shipment same day order is received is nor unvarying aim. NVith this endeavor is combined
especial care in filling your order and preparing
shipment.

These factors, together with our ever -ready stock
of Victrolas and Records and the superior transportation facilities at our command, place us in position
to be of utmost helpfulness in enabling you, at all
times, to be splendidly prepared to meet the demands

of the public you serve.
Avail yourself, in your next order, of the businessbuildingCH tincll-se ry i ce.

ernmell Bros
Wholoonfr

Diatribe

of Virfrolno and Ittoorda

First and State Streets
DETROIT
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Republican House leader, after conferring with

"In sirbmitting a report it is useless forts to

President Harding and Chairman Fordney, stated

go into extenswe .arguments as to the advisability
of a sales tax, as I believe we are all thoroughly
committed on the proposition. You have already
received circulars giving yon the beet argnmcnts

the tau matter would be taken up immediately after the tariff 1 alV is passed, so it be
that

hoovec us to at once get active in whatever effort
tee are going to put forth.
nAbout three weeks ago while in Washington,
in conversation with George \V Pound, lie urged
upon me the importance of our soliciting our C011grcssInen and Senators for active participation in
these two questions. There are so many of them
that are just lukewarm on the proposition and so

few that are at all aggressive, that where it is
possible to secure ant man who will do some
real aggressive work, it amounts to so much
more titan just to follow, so again the ball is

the world in favor of a commodity sales la,.

in

.ind for the repeal of the excise tau, but it is up to
each of us to get extremely active and I strongly
tune upon every member of our Association to do
three things,

"'Urge upon your Congressmen yourself the
necessity and importance of this question.
"'See that your dealers follow the sante line and

tirely willing to pay your share of taxes but are
not willing to be picked out for discrimination.
That the excise lax on music is unjust, unfair and
a
discrimination. That you cannot stand it.

ax.

It behooves us who are so directly affected

nd interested to get extremely active. The question of an equitable and efficient taxation is a

national problem and you will find the business
man as well as the consumer deeply interested
the enactment of a tax law that will provide
!FF,Ieri. r,, n11.. for the Government

to reacon
tins

committee Ims been very inactive

and bas nutting
ng to report."
Favor Adoption of Sales Tax

end that business may not he harassed by endue
taxation.

Mr. Pound says, tell them-.That you arc en-

from his district appealing to him to use his influence and actively support the repeal of the
'wise tax and to support the commodity salts

Report of Traffic Committee
E. C. Ranth, chairman of the Traffic Commit
Ire, made the following report in behalf of the
Traffic Committee of the .kssociatiuni
"Freight rates diming the past year, although
high, have been very stable. There have been
changes in the rates for oar contiuoility. For

Following the presentation of the report of

hrought to bear-a strong appeal from the home
fonts is what lie thinks will be of very great assistance in securing the active co-operation of
the Representatives. Write the Representatives
from your own districts, and not only write than
yourselves, but get others to write them, and, as

strain in these days of evolution and depression'
"Get every dealer to write the Representative

to enlist the active io.operation of other busines

the legislative committee the .Association went
formally un record as favoring the adoption of
a general sales tax as presented in Referendum
36 of the United States Chamber ol C0111111,,,
and a resolittion teas passed favoring the repeal
of war excise taxes. The general feeling of the
Association is that the time has conic for a
lessening of tauation and a more economical
adnistration
mi
of Governmental affairs, to the

thrown back to us.
"What Mr. Pound says is needed is help in the
House. The home influence so far as is possible

That business won't bear up tinder that extra

letter of bone 20, and I trust have been doing
some efficient work. 'There is still time for you

Manitou, at Base of Pikes Peale
rat they have clearly in mind the two points we
want to cover that of repealing the excise tax
:Ind initiating the commodity sales tax.
"'Enlist the active co-operation of your busit

ness friends in the organizations in which you
are a member. See that you keep actively and
ggressiveiy interested in this until the whole
Association has properly registered its vote with

the National Chamber of Commerce'
"The vote as Referendom No. 36 will have to
be in by July 22 No doubt the majority of our
the lines saggested let mu

l

Discuss the Handling of Instalment Pot.,
During the Monday session the jobbers devoted considerable time to a discussion of the
subject of handling instahnent paper. This very
important topic teas given the most careful considerationnd the interchange of views was
most illuminating and helpful.

Enjoy Automobile Trip
In the afternoon the talking machine jobbers
enjoyed a great treat in the way of an automobile ride which was made around the circle to
the Garden of the Gods, Manion., to the Cave
of the NVinds and back to the Seven Fall..
3 hose who participated lad a splendid Opp°,
1111ily of getting a close -tip view of the wonderful Colorado mountain and canyon scenery.
and 1,,01,31,,. everyone uss most enthositstic

.1

"'11111da

Mie 112)

Increase Your Victor Sales By Attending
A efekreizeiknonference on Sales and Service
Larger Sales and Easier Sales, by Better Informed and More Efficient Victor
Salespeople -these are the aims and accomplishments of our present series of Conferences with Victor Dealers and Salespeople.
The results of past sessions speak for the success of the plan. "THE MOST

PROFITABLE WEEK I HAVE EVER SPENT"
is the unanimous testimony of all those who
have attended.
Summed up the Conference Idea is this:
Five consecutive days spent here with 111., under
the direction of

MR. D. R. WALSH
Who was for several years with The Victor
Company, assisted by other of our departmental
heads, discussing such subjects of vital interest as

Selling Machines, Selling Records, Advertis.
ing, Store Arrangement, Service Features,
Repairs, School Business, Stock
Keeping, Etc.
There are no fees of any sort attached to

2015-17-19

Grand Avenue

your participation, and wc most cordially invit,
you, and as many of your salespeople as can, th.
be with us. Please write for definite arrangement as to the date.

KANSAS CITY
MISSOURI

Distributors for The Victor Talking Machine Co.-Exclusively Wholesale
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over the Dip. which wa admirably arranged
and succesfully conducted.
Elaborate Dinner Dance at Night
In

event. the

the

entire

convent,. party

were the guests of the Viet. Talking Machine
at

Co

ass

elaborate

dinner Ilan., for

which

the Whiteman Drehestra formatted the
Ralph I.. Freeman and Mrs. Freeman received
the gm,. .0101 lilt c dire affair proved a dismiss

is slettionstratel further that the memthe Vtetor Co. are past gransl toasters
in the ate of social eniertriunteill. Nothing was
left ondone to make the evening one of great
enjoyment and pl aaaaaa and there was a spirit
of camaraderie in evidence that made the evening one to be long reincenheres1 by Ow, who
had the privilege of being presto, This
nt.
s !swell a day that cat notable for its 1:11,-%

siss,
bers sa

mobiles for the sevemywnsle trip to the top of
Pikes Peak and return, which, unquestionably,
proved the real sensation of the entertainntens
program. The elands to the alumna, over IOU,
leen thonsand feel above sea level, was full of
thrills as the road wound throngh Ure Pass

The Second Convention Session on Tuesday
l'Its second mod. of stir tonne folio. On 1.111.,
day morning was devoted In Itniorral discussions
of threes iota rust to She Victor obolemale trade
onsiderahle attention WAN eeolered UN Ititaltirsa
developns,dn 1.1.11 and is III.. eumeriain Ralph

L. Freeman, of the Victor CO., was railed In Ill

Associalitne daring the year, and for the
trusser.. pnblieily given the convention plans.
J. A. Manley Makes Interesting Address

The meeting was the+ thrown open to all
who could bear the address made by J. A.
Manley, assistant to Vicrprriatient kunky, of

the Culled Cigar Stores Co.

or a
Gateway to Garden of the Gods

Mr. Keeley was

the scheduled speaker mot the subject of "Dealer

Ilnittling and Retail Selling," bid, being unable
to be present, Mr. Manley took his place and
offered a great deal of interesting information
regarding the United Cigar Stores methods of

rang Dile, and then switch -bark fashion up
II c sides of the peak itself, the high altitude
proving annoying to only a few of the party.

merchandising. of handling employes, of selecting the best store locations and other interest.

beefsteak

jig ponds which have made this concerti

so

widely known.
Ile emphasized parnealarly the importance
and collie of servier, which is oue of the cardinal
principles of the company, and which has con -

and enjoyable feature was

A toast

barbecue at

Gleitcove

Inn on

the

l'ikes Peak road alter the ascent had Leen made.

Chefs from the Hotel Broadanoor had charge
of the barbecue. which was held in a deep glen
surrouuded by mountains. The tiostIty of the
affair nod tilt picatic atmosphere made a strong

After the dinner the party returned to
the Hotel Broadnioor, covering the :ant part of
The :Irrangetorist
the journey by mossulight.
rominotee had not overlooked a single detail
.0 staffing the trip extremely interestiog and
sir dile and everyone who participated was
appeal.

Louis Hoehn
Inc dabs .. of some

in the esonsislemtiou and

ai

of the matters being discussed.
Btephens.Kelley Bill Endorsed
The .%ssociatione went on record
entleirsion
the StepliciwoKelley Rill, esow before Conger,

and designed lei legalise the maintenance of retail prices en trade marked articles. This at.
non is entirely in sympathy with the Minute
generally of der Association toward this subject.

Vote $5,000 for Chamber of Commerce

The bhtsic Indiwtries Chat...! I 0111111CW
rend its at attirnirs ratuc in tor considerable alien Poo, nartirsolarly Its noon:nos aired at the
leasjoisitisent
Vellecil taxes. Its stork iii this

Ind other directions wa sarisily approved and
the %,..sciat
voted to contribute jfiPint its
wipport
'The

11i

the I handier.

New Officers Elected
collintitter. c n. ruing of II.

A. Winkelman, C. A. Griouclf and C. T. Wit Buns, presented the following elate of new
&beers:
r

A. A. Troitler, Vice-president
triboted so materially to its success, and pointed
oft that ils cooperated hunts:ell hundred
t see, and eight hundred agencies sold a million

of

es stunners a day.

AY the close of his :address Mr. Manley
reail
bother
pertinentquestions re n; Ming the company'.s methods wed policies,
w each were put to hots hy various jobbers.
This closed the lent 'day session, the members

p illation for Oil aflernoua of plearnre.
c -uric

^,

President-Loom Hoehn, Louis

Musical Co., Cleveland, 0.

Treasurer-George A. Malys, W. J.
Dyer & Bro., St. Paul, Minn.
Executive Committee-L. C. Wiswell,
George E Mickel, J. N. Blackman, I C.
Roush, Thos. F. Green, Wns. H. Reynolds. George A. Dodge, W. F. Davisson,
C. H. Grinnell, Fred H. Putnam.

.

The suggestion of the nominating committee
w as
..molts!). adopted mold euthosiasni. II
Was also decided to hold the next convention at
Atlantic City.
Thanks the Trade Press
The resolutions committee reilileran a report
thanking the trade papers for the support given

Bennett,

Secretary

conventitill party boarded special solo-

tion for the complete ss of the outing to
the committee. whose effortsucces were so ado irab y

ill-

st .111. wonderful trip.

Important Topics Discussed on Wednesday

Isluchn

Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Vice-president-A. A. -frostier, Schmelger Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Secretary-Charles K. Benno!, Eclipse

Charles K.

unanimous in extending hill credit and apprecia-

Tuesday Afternoon Outing
Precisely at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon the

anal, and in many respect, the 1116.1.1 ms
portant, bosSuest session of the entire tonven
Ilse

tine was that held an %Vcslatesday morning, when
the

floor oat lattice! over

to

the Victor Co.

executiv
'Il'Ilesession lasted until well after
the schedues. led hour for aeljostment, Ind so im

portant were the salters presented for the cootsidcrotion of the jobbers Ibal the time tonwtmed se

red rather limited to thoe who had

the privileege of being present.

Macdonald Reviews Situation
J. S. Alacslonald, sales manager of the Vie.
tor Co, was the first speaker. He reviewed the
general business situation, and particularly coililitions
our own industry, at length, and
pointed out in detail the proper and improper
methods employed in meeting the various busiss problems that have developed, or promise
to develop, in the industry

Delano's Inspiring Talk

L C. Wiswell, the retiring loess.nt of the
The Next speaker was F. A. Delano, in charge
Association, presided at the meeting and M. of the Victor School of Salesmanship, who dc sited Ralph I,. Freeni., director of distribn livered a most inspiring talk on what had been
tion of the Victor Co., to make the first address.
Mr. Fres man. however, expressed 3 desire to

learned and what it was desired to leach at
the school, his address tieing redly a very cons -

hold his remarks for

piece treatise on the proper selling of Victor
good, of all kinds At the conclusion of his
talk Mr. Delano answered a number of goes lions put to hint by the jobbers present. and

a

later period

of the
sari of

meeting and then present them as a
recapitulation of the mailers brought op by the
other speakers.

is if, 1921
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Presents Complete Merchandising Plan
Ernest John, advertising manager of the
for Co., aroused
used the enthosiasni of the
when

presented a complete merchan-

dising plan for Victor goods which really represented the capitalization of the lessons learned

through the salesmanship :mime and the sysmatizing of the selling plans to a point where,
although more or less standard, they were etas'

tie enough to apply to any retail Victor business.

Ralph L Freeman's Remarks
Ralph L. Freeman, the next speaker. presented in detail the variops developments in
Victor Co. products and merchandising poli-

cies. which appeared to niert with the full
proval of the jobbers.

ap-

Manufacturing and Distributing Schedules
The final speaker was E. J. Dingley, assistant
sales manager of the Victor Co., who went into
some detail with the jobbers regarding the manufacturing and distributing schedules now in
force. or which the company contemplates pou

ring into force in the future.
Constructive Ideas Predominate
Taken all in all the entire meeting was full
of constructive inateril calculated to aid the

wholesalers. and through them the retailers, in
meeting general busirless conditions successfully
and developing increased business for Victor
products in the future.

A Fitting Climax

The jobbers, in arranging for the meeting.
expressed the hope that the Victor Co. officials
would dwell chiefly on the question of salesmanship, arid the results of the meeting indicated that this wish was well gratified. The
gathering was its eVcry respect a fitting climax

to the splendid work of the entire convention.
In the afternoon following the
w as

ISO

fixed program of enterti

mens until the official Association banquet in the
evening, so the jobbers and their parties enjoyed
at will the various sports offered by the Broad including autoing and golfing. 'I -lie ma incite. however, took the opportunity to witness

Chorns, some music by Whiteniatrs (Serbs

the bursting of balloons and other things tha
go to make banquets lively situ, Ito. rtor,' id
prohibition. A booklet cow

art exciting cams of polo

embersme

Annual Banquet Wed. Night
The annual banquet of the Association, syloch
was held at the Rio:Wu:00r W'cdnesday night,
proved 3 most admirable wind-up in
thor
.1

°ugh's'

caner 'slid and

enjoyable

COneettlion.

The ballroom of the hotel was well filled with
the guests of the Association and the dismisof all exceptionally fine menn W15
by selections he the finwus

pansionied

songs aimed at PT
was one of she L..

inade the crowd feel at
C. 1Viswell, retiring president,

z'

toss...sop in the absence of jamsthe permanent Association torlsIts,
unable to be fsr,c111. First a to..
to Mr. Ilows-ri arid at rise stsgge

Ncoor a telscram of good svishec ev
hint. kir. NViswell acquitted Itionssll
presiding digniiary and introduced
rest speaker Ralph I. Freeman, director

as

Angel

of

0.1 page 11401

TO VICTOR DEALERS
Bigger business with consequently greater profits is being secured by hundreds of
Victor Dealers as the result of their use of our Sales Promotion Services.
You should at least be familiar with the character of the valuable business -getting
ideas which we are regularly putting before Victor Dealers.

Use the Coupon Below and
Get Your Name on Our List
so you will receive our mailings regularly.

If there is any item regarding which you
would especially like information, check it on
the coupon and we will send samples and full
particulars.

E-Reincke-Ellis Cu, 215 Nu. Michigm Ave., Chicago:
items zincked below.
We arc inlerv,101
samples and itifirmiratiow

(1 Stationery
Monthly Siipplontent Fars. Se ry
Record Deliscry Envelopes

Monthly talks Service
Prospect lamer Series

V ictor Record Blotto s
New Records Slagazine

Victrola Protect° Covers

Reincke-Ellis Company

Tape and Moistener
f

215 No. Michigan Ave
CHICAGO

45 East 34th St.
NEW YORK

Red Seal Record Mirror,
VictorDog Bangle Pins

Victor A"" Far

"Business Builders for Victor Dealers"
L

9911irlow Display Sevice
Red Seal Record Warll Cock

Sion.]

Please
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trillion., of the Victor lo, who amid
h em
constinste drawbacks and a general expression how many of
thusi.ons delivered the following tnessage

-

-

of desire to remove them.

FRALPH L. FREEMAN'S ADDRESS.

Captains of indus-

means

sinlimited

opport llll ity

for

all.

Sonic progress I, being nmilc mdie groat process of foliation Already the buying power of
a dollar has Ile co raised front thirty-eight rents,
where it stood at the height of the boom, to
sixty-seven cents, as c lllll pared with its bayingpower
at par iss 1913,
Our opinion is that
many months innst elapse holm, the ussilerly
ing continuo's which control ,n to

want to niakc

"Igoorilig the bewildering °potions of t.
who talk faster than they think, lie stud!,
records of economic developments for
dreg years hack, thonghtfully applied the k,
edge thus gained and deliberately told us t133
we shook! husband oar strength. To those of
force
who had bee subjected to the
fil the des and line untold monodies of View.

is

a

twohability

Al floc visit

1C,20 there were 1110re U11501,1 talking 111.111111,

.Vineries llein had ever before been acc lllll

laid.

Riot Ilk Victor .-onipaily's .rock of fin.
'shed goods amounted to let than 5 per emit of
2.11 re presented only the product
of

ness resulting therefrom could confirm,

s

the last (kW days in preen -s of being shipped.
thy
SAKI: .The

"Ai tic beginning of dos ).tar w
Ralph L., Freeman

pletely restored to health. We believe the e
will Ito periods of brisk hominess to meet seasonable demands and relapses its sympathy witls

unfavorable developments, that each such relapse will Inc of shorter duration and Iris acute
and that the general tendeticy will Inc toward
better conditions.
"Now, with the permission of the ladies and
guests, let us consider bow we stand os our
own industry:
Victor Co. Avoided. Mistakes

"Yon know, of ce, that the Victor Co.

that have so embarrassed
voiiliil the mistakesours
manufacturing enterprises, hut I wonder

f any talking otaeltine mannlacturer or
I cot
clealer.for bionics, in 1921 must depend largely
upon whether his past record has been good or
bad. The inflation in public demand is disappear-

ing and Ulterior products or unsound policies
,not thrive on the small volume of business
that will remain to them. The outlook for maue
facturers and dealers who have been simply float -

Sag on the wove of demand created by the war
and the indus:ry of others is net good'
The Present Situation
"Now, what is the situation as we enter the
second half of the year? We celebrated flay day

by discontinuing overtime work in our factor.,
and rho reason was the weather rather than lack
-,11i/111,/ on tog: 1146)

of the case.

"This period of resistance is invariably followeil by a period of more or less frantic effort,
whirls everybody tries by adjustments and
changes to improve his condition. Wit wsthossi
notch regard to the general welfare. In the
language of our trade, wc ought call Ibis the
'Jazz Period'-a lot of action accompanies this
movement, Ind the harmony is hard to detect.
in

TIlis state of affairs continues until the futility
of such individual experimenting comes to be
more or less generally recognized, after which
there is a pause for reflection and close analysis
of what each line of effort has produced. The
snioils of people of all classes become clarified
on certain fundamentals which in the excite-

ment of Ilse ec
rent

pall

have been overlooked,

and a natural desire for peaceful progress kit,"
expression. They are ready to go to work and to
derive happiness through relief front the past

strain. Front this point starts the period of
permanent reorganization and the movement
toward better business grows steadily in vol-

ume and force.
Have Passed Period of Resistance

"We have passed through the period of re.
sislanee. This Is evidenced by many thingsthe conciliatory attitude of governments, the
negotiate
willingness of capital and labor to
and accept something less than they (eel es,
titled to,

a

searching out of the things that

of

repents handling talking machines and records
n it MI -or with the inmost confidence.'

One cossIcl love supposed that the inflation ex.
issing at the end of the war and the boons busi-

tinct phases before commerce can proceed um
hampered by artificial conditions.
'1T Ise first period in this. as well as the industrial crises of the past, may be termed the
'Period of Resistance; in which everyone makes
all
a futile effort to hold his position while
otlfers are making sacrifices to the isecesssties

"Hies,-

of cstablidied -nullity can look forward to a han

A Lack of Foresight
"Looking back it scents ridiculous that any -

"It is safe to say that history will repeal itself
iI the present case and the process of reconstruction will have to run through several dis-

was

overproduction of inferior goods, as the Alperin esslitu
he Min:oiled spin to disc
ale
wilco it Ins a tiptoe, but manufacturers and

say that most of the acute troubles of business
mess arc caused by their failure to prepare for
what might have readily been foreseen.

profits.

be

The Working Out of a Prophecy

is perhaps not too much to

of

lo

"At the heginning of 1920 the Victor Co.'s
prophesy

ahem as good as another's. but we believe it
possible to thoroughly understand thy trend
of events. compare conditions with those obtaining at other periods of industrial rola:can., and arrive at an opinion which will he
something very much more reliable than any-

borrowing money to pay taxes on last year's

scented

I

leader.

is

soddenly, nearly a year after the reaction had set

words

Johosiso's

liberate pron.:dm,. It is only fair to tell von
of this addition:11 tvidenci of Ike gnsins of our

attests the same order.
"'roe all -absorbing question of to -day is 'How
is Wm." going to het' One man's guess is

goods for which the demand had abated and

Air.

kuow a majority of
coo gsiillsoieu wee dissatislied with our ilc

and why things did lmppen tunic alter time its

Yet

I

point of having con

special

ultra, intscrvativc and

upon accurate knowledge of what has happened

the great majority of business Mouses did, and
coutulued ea their thoughtless way, allowed
their liquid assets to be convertpd into special
dividends. piled sip stocks of manufactured

55

wisdom of Ore man who has done more fur the
industry than any other --our revered presid.iit
hldridge R. Johnson.

goods

ing for the Noire through basing one's plans

found themselves facing the necessity

no.,

I AI.

.1

,

bison that onr present position is due to the

enedingly, my remarks must be brief and along
general lints.
"Fourteen wonderful years have passed into
History since a meeting of your Association has
been held under Liminess conditions comparable in any way to those applying to commerce
tolay. There is a fascination about reminiscence, but looking backward ran only be made
profitable if it is done with the view of prepar-

in,

.

wine!,

to be of special interest at this time and, ac-

Is

I

and decisions dating back maily mouths.

"Other representatives of the Victor Co. have
adressed your membership on specific mailers
indicated by your cosmoittee on arrangements

body's assess.

a, the

come

try and common svorknicu arc intuit upon the
nrolticos of restoring a eouthtion of normalcy.

the medium it iween the Vicki; factor)
and the Victor dealer, We show the dealer how to
bring into full play the tremendous force behind Victor
WE serve as

merchandise and Victor prestige. To help Victor dealers to
be bigger, larger and more prosperous is our greatest effori.

ROSS P. CURTICE CO.
OMAHA, NEBR.
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Of densansl for Vil for minim T.

(Mr sales tu

Mile are well ahead 01 last year. Johlsem' sales
for several mouths past have excersled factory
warmness. Retailers have nit excessive stocks
anti wholesalers' storks in most rases moonlit 10
less than they desire to entry for good servirc to
their trade.
"Productiou i. Iscepinig pare Willi list Irgilivalr
demand. The totality of Victor prmlucts is higher
than ever. We have Past orderml atomiser large
lot of record proses trs be brill am' are erecting

another addition to nor power plaid, hut there
will be an overprmlnehou of Victor goods. Thal

is if you grailenseet will hr hams, and card.' in
reporting your needs.
than it sarplus.

A shortage is more likely

tholes sin Is nos isinstances

complatto if we have to work a /sit harder to
markst our wares? Rather, we shoold work

brissler and Perry If. Whitsit, regretting their
inability to be present and extending good

harder, striving to take full

wishes.

advantage of 011f
Illii11111. 'motion So long as we retain our mlvon'age every day ssf strain snakes as relatively
stronger."

New President Introduced
The toastilidster then introduced Lonis Iluchn,
the new president, who was receives! wills much

acclaim and who in a few best( words thanked
Ilse Association for Ilse honor cooferred on hint
nod asked for the earnest support of the members daring the yes'.
TM snipe new "therm were then isnroduced
amid applause, ("flowing aIsiels Mr. Wiswell
os

tsIir,isis

r

I

i-os

l

Governor Shoup Speaks
The Governor of Colorado, Oliver 11. Shoup,
nest introdoced and delivered ass inter-

seas

esting .sad rather 'minor.s address, in the
Cosine of which he look OCCJAi011 to compliment
the Victor Co, its distributors and Ilse talk-

ing machine stelf. Mole .01 forgetting to call
attention to SOUK' of the insportaal industrial
features of hos State, its °sport
. s and its
de elopnse sits,

The gathering thee adjourned so that

the

guests could spells' sonic limns dans mg to the

"es,:

WIssi i-nss, is'

sr. Is

-..

Echoes From the Colorado Canyons
Lloyd Spencer, of the Silos If. Pearsall (
declares that he Moos', smut In have any 'long
more to do with a Pullman car for the swat sire
ads.
Spencer hail Ilse job 01 reserving berths
and enmpanntrnls ton the special tram. and
says that geltlllg all the prospective passeugers
ss

located is the

,

saw to it personally Mal the Natio was

in

proper shape iss contribute its share.

to the l'aeitic Coast. %Vhl'. Sail Francisco and
Los Angeles only about 1,1150) miles away the
10 follow Horace Greeley's advice
and go West proved too strong to be resisted.
temptatioss

Speaking 1.1
Isitinnas Orchestra, coon the
loud train noise eosin' um drown the melodici

Tom Green declares that the average run
merchants can be divided lino two
The first is made up of the sort of
fellows Who lack gumption, and, as he expresses it, "nave never made Iwo passes in sue
cession in their whole lives," The other class
up of the determined, aggressive type
of retail

nrs to their salnlactrou has chess

Kenneth Reed Outfitted on Boylston Street
played is the observation car. to fact, the last
click of Ilse rails scented to seta new tempo for
lire fox-trot MIMIC. The idea of tarrying aloof,"
Spencer Suffenng From Railrondstis
braless o milt as a problem. For several mails
Iw MIked in his sleep almost continually, the onesided n5
Ischia smoortleing like this:
"Jour, front t/osegewtests so 11 to I.." "Two lowers

an orchestra might be adopted with profs/ by
other asociati ...... "Music in the home,' elc.

--

list Moms car C0111111S 1Of rate mit of small
lolls al Thoma nud mss of the scribes howled

for Smith nod have them together." "We emit
ski iL

'Pier< Af f four its dal ssotopuriourot stow."

It was some homer boo no 1111,111 10111

Fred P. Oliver. of We Illarkman Talking SIsiclam
althongli lie did NAM' SOW work is
'wiping make arrange:smuts for Ilse riotecoissie
ons unable to arraisgs his husiupss again SO

O'
OSIO e

1 r. .(t" 51

A

Westward Hol
1 lllll sell for an hour iu genius: dollar bills Irons
the talking hurl
555,5, in
shango for noes
and tests 'Tien at Motor everyone got chaos,

Getting Over "Little Joe"
of men, represented by the fellow who in a
pinch declares, "If
gel by link Joe mot this
1

once 111 shoot it all."

Rom. though close to a nob above sca level
Colorado Springs dieing the day does not
always offer that coolness Mild. is ,n ones
advertised bat so seldom realized in connection
with Summer resorts. What heat there is, however,

is

of the dry sort ail does not prove
1141-

Meggilass mrsiss

'

of fives soul trots soi paying for meals. Etheieney.

Fora somber of the jobbers and their families the viot lo Colorado Sprit's, was in the
natn of a slop -over on the trip from the East

"Oft in the Stilly Night"
hr could al essil the cossocistioit personally. lle
was on baud, however, at the Penn. Statism us

The Original Pikes Peak

the party Godspeed and went with them
as far as Manhattan Transfer to see that thee
got started all right,
bid

Charles Jacob, of Jacob Bros., toss the only
one of the party to qualify as a bonahtle piano
matiofacturre
A Jacob Bros. piano wao installed on the train for the use of Whitensmis
Orchestra and Charlie look tools ni hand moll

unduly oppressive. And then there is the tontfortable feeling that goes with gazing at the
sumo -topped mountains near at hand, Being
aisle to indulge in a miniature snowball fight
in the middle of July was a new experience for

most of the conventioners.

Louis Buehn Ready for Pikes Peak Climb

The humble, bun at Muss expensive. galloping
dm ll i l so most now divide bailors wills another
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TALKING
medium of the goddess of Chance.
Take,"

it

is

"Put and
called, and (or some of them it

meant mostly "put."

At the Innelicon tendsred the visiting jobbers
at the South Shore Country Club the tables were
decorated with handsome 'saskets of dowers,
which wren tendered to the ladies present at
the concInsion of the meal.
A ,nonber of the jobbers walked hardly a block
front the tittle they board,' the train in New
York until they'got off at Colorado Springs, with
the exception of noising from the observation car

MACHINE JOBBERS HOLDS

CONVENTION-1Continoed from page HMO

die hotel is located right on the lake with a bath

ing brach in front of it, rolling chairs for guests,
and only a boardwalk missing to make the ilk son complete.

%Viten the automobiles were ready to start from

the station in Kansas City for a tour of the city.
throe motorcycle policemen, each with .45 Colts
showing conspicuously, appeared on the scene
The Victor jobbers didn't know at first whether

the ladies in Kansas City, but took care of the
nico at Ilutchinsou, Kan., where the young ladies

from the local branch prekoted the men with
bontounie re,

-- -

It undoubtedly burr, to ply railroad nod Poll t
fare: to -day and on bas those to wonder
after paying for tickets why the railroads fool
roll, to jolvad poverty. It lutist be said. howeysr, that the Pennsylvania Railroad people cer

to the dining ear and to mid from the automobiles

the sarimo cilia, it wonld prove an ideal
trip for a cripple. declared one of the party,
at

One of the ladies at least displayed some busi
nes, sense that

shoidd 140, of value to the

"NM's," half of the family.

This particular lady
insisted on utilizing the odd 11001, in Chicago for
a shopping expedition. "Why not wait until we
are on our tray
said the husband; "then

we will havc more iink."

Wc may have the
time. but coo won't have the money," was the

reply.

--

Those who arrived in Chicago on the Eastern
left their baggage right in the car until
they were ready to leave for Kansas City in the
51101:1111

One jobber V/110 left a pair of expert
sine bags well filled in his compartment and who
attended a private dinner party in the evening
nearly had a fit when he went to the Union Station and found that it was not there, It was a
quarter of an hour before he calmed down sulh
cwetly to understand that the ears had been
moved over to the Santa Fe tracks, where he
arrived barely in link to make connections.
evening.

The Atlantic City fans fell quite at home at
the Drake during their short stay in Chicago, for

Ladies of Party Holding Baskets of Flowers Presented at South Shore Country Club, Chicago
they were to protect visitors or townsmen, but it Iamb saw to it that the succial.train, 30 far as
developed that they were to clear the may for their own lines to Chicago were concerned, was
some lorry -mile -an -hour speeding which was part
handled in the best possible stunner.
W. E.
of the local reception.

Burton Pierce, of the Jenkins Co.. greeted the

jobbers at Kansas City, but was unable to get
away for the convention. Needless to say, his
voice was missed in the annual Angels' Chorus.

The J. W. Jenkins' Sons Co. presented fans to

Eastman, a representative of the railroad, traveled
with the jobbers as far as Chicago, arranged for
special stops when desired. and proved most

solicitous regarding thc comfort of the travelers,
Sunday was a day of rest for most of the party,
although several of the golfers made n round of

As "All roads lead to Rome," so
do all roads lead from Syracuse, which
is the natural center of distribution for
Victor Goods.
As a Victor Dealer it will
pay you to try our service

W. D. Andrews Company
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
.111111.te

(Continued on page 11421
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the row, in the afternoon in wallow, la lourila-

4,11

nth

and

arcane, tile. Creed .gipped in

Mimeograph Co pallid en a special card of sereIT
which was greatly appreciated ley the

those who

briberd a rinple al ,andwn he. and a cop of

conic,

attended the polo match between Lame fr..iii

Tit naildWirbec were good and 60 neat
thr coffee. tent the latter tea, nerved in nile of
those Leavy liamileks. caps familiar in railroad

visiting ilffelf,',

melon.

The real raciltnnent caimr

Port Riley and Colorado Springs, with else lower

winning by wee goal hi a lively conirst of plain
and fancy riAllyf. At 2 game. 1.010 make, Ilnse
ball look decidedly tame.
Is honor of the com ilig - of eke con venlioners.
the Colorado Springs Sunday Telegraph es eel

roll,.

hole heentins. and minus a saileer.

-1301i1

y041

line smitten here?" hopeired Brother Creed of
the nil abelo.wion Wilitec,n "Naw," She <aid, "if
ion hod ',nicer, same lowbrows woad start
demising old of throe and drive our swell mole

To while away the time for the youogsters and
the grownosps. Charlie Bennett provided a Ion.
ful of toy liallecalis which were inflated sod
thrown off to the folks along the route. The
nesting of the balloons by the strong -lunged
resellibled a feel of a rapid-Gre geol.

special niipoleilleitt, te111111( conletIllnn Of the rob
l.r and natierient pfd ures of A...aeration and

Vidor lee. nihriales
To the Sehmelzer Co, 4,- 1 Notions tile, In loillt
nil hoeing sloe largest dein:wow at
Denoted ley Charles J. Ininneleer,

the honor

the remenelion.

A seemed baby dangliter arrived at the home of
The mayor of Color:oh. Springs .1111 TIOI Wait
uulil the new hinnies. session on Monday so
weleesue jobbers, has visited the Br tt tt hooter no

Sanday alternu,su for that special purpose

Clarence L. Price, in New Rochelle, vice-presideed and general manager of Mentes. inc.. Victor wholesaler, New York City. The youngest

Ile

--

made a great hit.

Pradizally reel einnly had a camera

of it,

curs,

7apiir

liniired

II .00444111y 01111
moonlit of bliii
Ilie nsiirne of Ille Mt, :teeragril 100 het lo en.rn
mile. Do that basis it was a protilahle Come. -

--Ii. Cooke. of do Ross

I

r,

111111111,11PFP

WWI pan the Eaclinall Kodak people.

hon.

l' Curlier to..

(NNW. Neb. motored to Colorado Sittings

to

awned the enovnitiou.
I. Newcomb Blackman is fan, in the belief
that there should lie a kiwis tournament in addition in the KAI tonntronent at the collet
lie wren lien in Ilie fast that Illackinam, while
at hi. Summer home. Brigalwaters, N. Y.-they

..ay he owns the place-ovields a wicked racket.

The Dent

Abode

Alien. CO., .urn.

R.

Co., the

Koight-Canapbell

l;. Porter and the Peerless

The Golf Club at the Broadmoor
Miss Price had a whole week to heroine shoe°. glity acquainied with her daddy before be len
for Colorado Springs on the Victor Special.
Alapy cougratalaeions have been sent to Mr.

P ice, on the arrival of this dalighter, from his
wide circle of friends.
Th.. lover of sport, whether golf, polo, hors,
bark riding, fishing. boatiag, motoring, swiminiog
err tennis. should he right at home at the Broad, where
latilities are provided for all of
them

FRENCH NESTOR BECOMES ASSOCIATION GOLF CHAMPION
Annual Golf Tournament of the Jobbers' Association Attracts Large Number of Entrants Who
Compete for Valuable Prizes-The Various Winners and Their Scores in Detail

R. L. Freeman and L. C. WIawell
It. .idrml 111141 Ire:1111w of the company, at it
Awing A. Trentlee, secretary need head of I e
wholesale Video department. the delegation i s
eluded Walt, E. Lyinau, manager ol tier record
and inewhine department; David R. Walsh, mai
..ner III the lidowtional Seed. e Department. and
It. II. Gentian& Al. A. Riley. R. P. Van tile an d

Joly

14.

-The closing

event of the convention was the golf bonen-

illent, whiell ous played toolay over the famous
Itroadmoor course for a seris of handset..
prises, ineindieg 1110. presenteed ley President
Eldridge R. Johnson, of the Victor Co.; CNN, troller Walter J. Staab, of the Victor Co.; J. N.
Blackman, J. G. Corley, Russ P. Cartier. C. A.
IVelliane C. Junknes. Sehmelter Co. trade respr
smitative.
Grinnell, George E. Aliekrl, A. G. McCarthy.
Joseph C. Roush. C..Alfreel Wagner, L. C. Wis.
One of the psetegers on the special trait& we'll and the Brombnoor Hold.
With no many valnahle Lazes as ale innutive
haring !want that the majority
the Pollen:in
porters email provide alcoholic stimokints if
properly approached. started inn at Philadelphia
to "woik" the 'meter of leis ear. Ile sp.m brie
days passing an hind, regarding the desiraBlity
of a nettle nip MI Month mid intim/wed that gin
would he particularly welrentic Ile did Zveryeinem Inn ask for it directly. nod just as the wain
41,1

was Icayieig Poechlo for the Springs the come in.

E.

Swan. Sydeory Alyce's, C. R. Aloores, C.:\. and

A. A. Grinnell, W. C. Griffith and J. C. Roush.
The Hag tournament was held in the enornitig
and seas in the nature of a qualifying round. It

was won by Frenel Nestor, who got the C. A.
Grinnell trophy for low net score of 76. Louis
Ibiebil was second. will. 721, and got she C.
Alfred Wagner trophy.
C. A. Grinnell seas
third. with 79. and got the Ross P. Carrie
trophy.
R. L. Freeman, with 8.3 net, got the
Sehmeleer trophy.
A sneeessiote of heavy
showers starting al noon interfered with Ilic
playing and served to din - mirage some. beet sir
balance kept o with the tournanwiet despite

the weather.

In the play for the Johnson cop

French Nestor won out with low net of 76
will have his name on the

mere.

Louis

Bodin won plate Mr name on the Blackman
elm. with low net score of 81.

French Nestor

up again by winning the Broadinoor
lop for lowese gross score for the day-thirlyrecalled

six holes in 17o.

was some ride "ragging." others on stir Car ile
si r ii g
know if it look the talking machine Mail

days to conch!, the prospect that

Goldsmith. G. T. Williams. E. M. Stern. T.

and

naiad melte tasnally, "Would yon like a little
drink of gin. Boss? I gut n Pia, heie." 'Why
didn't roil tell nee von hail (his before?" asked
the traveler.
"I ilithit think swa wanted it,"
replied the porter. 'fir recall of doe uslierirille
three

Trostler, E. C. Routh, Parham Werlein, Kenneth
Reed. Wallace Mosel], W. F. IJavissoo, 11. A.

Kenneth Reed won the Mickel

nip, with net of 82; Lloyd L. Spencer won the
Corley trophy, a handsome Owe Bask, more

lie

machine and some records.

oninniental than useful just mow, with a low net
of NZ SydneY Myers, with a low net snore 01
$3, WON tee Schweizer prize. a line golf club;

Arno II. Reineke and J. J. Davin, of the
Reineke-Ellis Co.; P. W. Simon, manager of
Fight Vaillosis Victor A
s. and I.. J. Unger,
manager of the Brilliantone Steel Needle Co.
were among those seen at conventillo headquar.

gross score; L. W. Collings won the McCarthy
cup for second low gross score. The Roush
nip. presented to players from one city who

was desirons of obtaining ale order for a talking

A. Grinnell won the Wiswell rap for low

showed hest
French Nested

The tournament. as a whole. proved the most
seiceesslul and salisfaciory in the Assonaiion's

J.

experience.

the affair

to his usual Broadway eating place

Nestor. Norman (-alike, R.
I..
F.releSt .101111, W. C. Dierks, E. ti.t, amphell. A. A.

Inc finish.
hinehromet

flag tourna-

Niece

Dan Creed, of the New York Talking Alachine
Co., recite, a iewsuy experience he lead recently
when by chasten. he was delayed on a hominess
visir to the far west side and could mg get hack
Selecting a cleawappearing

collective &core in

ment, was won for Detroit by C. A, and A. A.

Ices.

,titril considerable liners:Si

we, hvelityeight entraot& as follows.

S

alacdonalil. L. W. Collings. E. J. Dingley, Ross
P remit,. Louis Belden, I.. L. Spencer, Freliele

Fre....

The true cost of anythin g is the sum of de
dealtleereating efforts that have gmie In Pre,
eice it.
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Best Quality Booths
AND YET-

very reasonable in price'
We now make it possible for the merchant de-

siring to modernize his store to do so at a min
imum cost.

We can furnish standard unit booths In any

Quantity and any finish or will submit special designs and carry out individual ideas.

Although very strong, our booths are easily

set up and are furnished with special ventilation
devices. Glass is all set in high grade felt and
booths are ABSOLUTELY sound -proof.
We have worked in wood for thirty years
and are located close to the best sources of fume
her, glass and finishing materials. We also have
excellent transportation and are willing to share
all these advantages.

Send for prices, etc, to the

STEPHEN C. JESSUP PATTERN WORKS
SALEM

OHIO

investigation of his business affairs.
lees spent one night in jail, hots ince the,

SAN FRANCISCO DEALERS CHEERFUL AND OPTIMISTIC

with

Business Continues Quiet, but Bettering Labor Conditions Will Help-O'Connor Honored-Starr
Company's New Quarters-Alter Phonograph Thieves-News of the Trade in Detail

has been permitted to transact necestary bits!

SAN FaAncistn,

Jolt' 9.-The Pacific Coast

is trying hard to keep cheerio! sod optimistle,
but still there is no rise denying that business
is quiet as a rule, money tight and collections

shops will be better known thane

after the

Aew business drive, which is plannever d by L. C.
ckley, the San Francisco manager, has been
gotten order way. "Back to Normalcy" is the

slow. No one talks of panic, however. and there
scents no reason to expect conditions to become
any more serious than they are now. In fact, it
is likely that business will s
a decided improvement as soon es the buildinge trades' tie-up

way the Columbia people ance the new

adjusted and the marine workers' strike

C. S. Maury has returned from the East,.
where he attended the piano merchants' convention in Chicago and visited a
tuber of
piano factories and talking machine establishments in various bolero cities.

is

reduction on

Columbia

machinnnoues.

Columbia

prices are, without doubt, making a strong appeal to prospective purchasers.
Returns From Eastern Trip

is

The number of persons employed in
seafaring and in the bnilding trades is very large
settled.

in Sas Francisco, so no rnshing business can
he expected as long as these workers are out
Progress is being made in adjusting labor diflicolties and it is hoped that the
of employment.

Occupying New Location

hl r.

a

ness and sleep in his cram apartment 111111Cr th
custody of a Government guard.

Activities Lessened During Summer
The Music Trades Associatimi of Northern
California will take a vamtion from regular
business meetings during the Summer. Later
the periodical dinners and business meetings
will be resumed. The membership committee

of the new association is actively at work and
will take uo vacation as long as there are live
prospects for new members.
Niskian Buys Store
K. H. Niskian, of Fresno, has pnrchnsed the
music store of W. L. Wilkinson, at 218 West
Main street, Turlock, Cal., arid will make certain alterations in the store and eventually specialize on talking machines.

The IleW location of the Irvine Music Co.,
at 263 O'Farrell street, this city, is near the
heart of the business center and the hub of

To 110110 W. I. O'Connor for Service
W. J. O'Connor, assistant to the secretary of
Sherman, Clay & Co, will join the ranks of the

the city's music trade. The store has been remodeled to snit the requirements of the business
and is handsomely appointed in both the piano
and player departments in the front and the
talking machine division in the rear. The for store of the company was on the second

company's veterans

be given a handscnne gold watch, appropriately

progressive

story of a building on Market street.
Hy Effect in Trouble WW1 the Courts
Hy Eilers, the former San Francisco niusic

Conducting Great Columbia Campaign
The Columbia Co. is going ahead with its
..withstandingthe
plans for promoting It:,
hr blue front
croaking of the it

ing to Oregon since his business failure a few
years ago, has been arrested in Portland in
connection with In, failure In produce certain
the court in connection
records deniand

peace, when it comes, will be reared on a permanent basis.
Sees Good Business Ahead

J. N. Abrams, manager of the wholesale and
retail talking machine departments of Kohler
& Chase, who has jest rettirned front an ex-

tended trip throughont the State in the interest
of the lines handled by Kohler & Chase, says
that Ire sees possibility of plenty of new business
as soon as the labor tangle is eased op a little

lucr.

He expects to launch

a

Sellineg campaign shortly.

dealer, echo has been confining his merchandis-

with twenty-livc service
It is the custom of this
house to give a dinner in honor of every em-

stripes on July first.

ploye oho serves with the firer for twentykve
years and to present the employe with a suitable token of appreciation. Mr. O'Connor will
engraved.

Settled in Its New Quarters
The Starr Piano Co. is now settled in its
quarters in the new building of the Furniture
Exchange, 180 Montgomery street. J. W. SteinKuno, manager of the San Francisco branch of
(Conlinurd nn Noe 1171

SELF -EXISTENT
"1115 MAStEMS VOICE"

'

y

NCO. U.S.PAT. OFF.

.0.157111.

THE ECLIPSE MUSICAL CO.
Wholesale Only

Cleveland, Ohio
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A Service You Have

Been Looking For
Ilcre arc four products, vital to the operation of every retail phonograph
establishment. Ve can ship them to you on 24 hours' notice ' at money
saving prices.

Stringbutton Delivery Bags
An assortment of quality papers and a variety of beautiful two-color
designs featuring all prominent makes of records to choose (rum.
Ten and Twelve inch, Plain" or Printed.

Stock Record Envelopes*
Choice of 110-1b. Brown Kraft or I CO -11). all -sulphite Green, tough
and durable. Plain, single or double faced. Printed with ruled
inventory form if desired. The best made and most serviceable stock
envelope on the market. Furnished in ten and twelve inch sizes.

Corrugated Pads'

-

These double faced corrugated paper cushions come in both ten and
twelve inch sizes, furnishing excellent protection for your customers'
records.

Supplement Envelopes
Size S;tit a 7yy. Made in white and colored papers, imprinted with
your name and address. Choice of several attractive designs which
can be changed every month. Read notice at right.

Let us
address your
supplement
envelopes
each month In conjunction with
our supplement envelopes, we offer you another service which relieves you of all the

worry and bother of
addressing the envelopes by hand. The cost
is very reasonable. We
bond ourselves certify.

ing that your list

THE H -W SERVICE
is national in scope, available to dealers in every State. It is the only complete service of its kind. Our products arc manufactured from the best
grades of paper, and are sold at the lowest prices that can be quilted on
goods of like quality. They are die result of practical knowledge of
Dealers' Needs and Talking Machine merchandising.

Full Particulars Upon
RequeJt.

Motr marknlIbilltia.9.1.1. tally at.1....d MIMa 21 hour* after rotel pi et ere..

HALSTED WILLIAMS CORPORATION
815 - 819 MONROE STREET
BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Fill in the coupon-Mail it today- -and let us tell you in detail about H -W Service.

IIALsTED WILLIAMS CORPORATION,
815-8119 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. V.
part.

Please furnish complete information regarding the fl -W Service, without obligation on my

\'e carry
Pathe

.

Victor

Columbia

Edison

.

Name
Address

City

Sonora

of

names will not be used
for any other purpose.

Brunswick

-
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IMICO INDIA RUBY MICA DIAPHRAGMS
INTERNATIONAL MICA COMPANY ;:;tglii,Ant;pA%

AAAAA s.

Aitilivit
DAiill
O.
ass romAtIONAL vlie CO.
v T. idlititre
IdirsoLO SALES CO
I.O.M.., exomo. co
01..
eine AAAAA
CuiCALO. ILL.
Li...snit. PA
eLeveLND, 0.
PROVietNet. a. I.
Write for "IMICO" AAAAA estelotion in your temlenry-demmile or foreign. Special facilities for Export Boeings..

fitriNCISCO.

"IMICO" and "SERVICE" are SYNONYMOUS
SAN FRANCISCO DEALERS CHEERFUL
(Conlimpil front paw I'M

at the Instance of Mr. Bovematt, who bus beet.
keeping track of the chsappearances of talking
ismachines.

Starr Co, is notch pleased with the OM

Ilse

location and he is having good results in demonstrating the Starr phonographs. Iie Caters
chiefly to she lionse.furnishing trade.
Sherman, Clay & Co. Alterations

Both the San Framisco and Stockiest stores
of Sherman. Clay & Co. are cooling its for Sun.

tor Store at Forty-third street and Ninth avue,
New York City. The opening was well attenended

talking machine tibsolittely new for nimil lc,

and enmrnainsmsst Wri furnished through a Vies

than the dealer asked. She took
to tile
place and the instrument war found to be one
that had been stolen from a trans -bay store of

volt concert hi the aftmoom and evening. Fit -

1

the firsts.

It had been brought to the city

its

ilistreillelit mac found were not arrested,

he one of the most attractive chide Steers

the Music Trade, Association is !lining dealers

The people in whose possession the
blot

the Sao Joaquin Valley.

not to be satisfied with the mere recovery of

The Sherman, Clay & Co.'s branch at Palo
Alto is now in charge of Paul Kuhl. Business
down the Peniesnla is holding up well in popo-

their goods. For the sake of the other dealers
the Association believes that the swindlers
should be rounded up and given their legal

lar music hoes.

deserts.

Getting After flu Thieves
The Music Trade Association of Northern
California is giving valuable assistance to the
rode in helping to round up a gang of crooks
vlto seem to be working in an organized mans to purloin talking machines.
The method
of

workilig, as explained by M. B. Bowman,

ecretary of

the

Association,

is to

obtain

a

talking machine on lime, snake the first payment and then disappear, along with the .-

..anent, which is resold. either to soc M
ent purchaser or to second-hand dealenirs, who
hiok they are making a genuine purchase.

'References ought to be looked up very strictly
'fore anyone is allowed to have a talking machine," stated isle. Bowman. "The crooks have
been taking advantage of the salesmen's eagerness to make a sale." One man, who gave the
tame of Martin Heinz, was arrested in Oakland
on June 23 as he was endeavoring to negotiate
a purchase in a local store. The tnatiager beanie suspicious and when he had him gathered
en by a plain clothes man Heinz was found to
contracts for sales in his possession.
Three San Francisco dealers 131er identified him
have

as having obtained talking machines and then
disappeared. It is hoped that Hein: will turn
. tale's evidence. The dealers went to Oakland

U. S. Player
Rolls
At Your Own Price
We are confining our

business strictly to

Talking Machine

Accessories and have
several thousand rolls
to sell at auction by
mail. Will gladly send
you a list of numbers
on hand. Make your
bid.

WALTER S. GRAY CO.
942 Markel Street, Sac Francisco

Waldman recently opened a new Vic-

sg a San Francisco store, stated that its a certain apartment house she had been offered a

tiler alterations this month. The Stockton
branch, when the remodeling is contpleted, will
its

WALDMAN'S NEW STORE OPENED

In another iostance a wool., visit

Great Delegation to Vancouver
Music tearhers, principals of schools and EdiMal dealers joined Addison N. Clark, sales pro-

motion manager of Edison phonographs, lo
catcd at the San Francisco wholesale distribu-

ring solivenies of the occasion were given through

tion headquarters,

the

in the trip

to

Vancouver,

C., to attend the second annual Caravel.
Convention. Pacific Coast session, June 27 and
28.
Those who atteaded the session from San
Francisco left by boat June 23 to return July 2.
B.

Suffered From Fire
Don C. Preston, who conducts a otosie store

on the corner of Nineteenth .d Ii streets.
Bakersfield, suffered considerable damage to his

stock of talking machines and other musical in.
strinnents in a fire a few weeks ago. The store
will be repaired and remodeled so that it will
he more attractive than ever. No damaged
nierchaneliM will be offered to the public, but

all mw goods will be secured.
Now Open for Business
Thr Stradivara Phonograph Shop, at Riverside, is stow open for business. l'he proprietors
of Ilse shop am George Strubahr and H. P.

Interior of New Waldman Store
distributing of PeonNictor dogs to those
who attended. This pew shop has been very
finely equipped with eight demonstrating room'
attractively arranged, and with a Large display
room in from. Van Veen equipment in American walnut finish was used throughout.

INSTAU. ADDITIONAL BOOTHS
Harold Sugarman, of Hoboken. N. J., is !le.
voliog more space to talking machnees and in
this connection has given OP his "tationerY
business and installed a number of additional
booths. He now has a very attractive and well.
equipped Victor establishment.

-

-

HELPS TO PROMOTE SALES

Grunt!.

The miniature Victor dogs. made by the
Penn Co., of Philadelphia, continue to grow in
pbpularity. and Ludwig & Co., of Wilke, -Barre,

Hatter & Butcher, 110 E. Slain street, Visalia,
Cal, have taken on the Victor line.

and the Scranton Talking Machine Co. have been
securing many live prospects and machine salts

WONDER OUTFITS FOR MISSIONARIES

through the free distribution of this clever fantht. vi,
.e ale
mark

New Portable Models Ordered by Dutch Re
formed Missions for Distant Posts
The Wonder Talking Machine CAL, 105 Ea
Twelfth street, New York, which 0111e from avii
announced a new popular -price portable snodcl
talking machine. recently received from the
Dutch Reformed Mis,i0115 ell order for enough
of these models to simply the various mission-

aries of the church

in the

ASSOCIATED No. 70
UNIVERSAL TONE ARM

far corners of the

world.

G. L. Jones, of the %Vender Talking Slack.,
Co., states that the trade reception of the IteN,
portable model has been very gratifying. Several dealers are making special displays of the
product and he is in receipt of a number of
letters in which merchants commented triton
the timeliness of the product, finding that it
attracted unusual attention and sales.

Quality Construction
No Blasting

Unusually Good Tone

For use in Phonographs retailing up to $100.

PORTLAND PIANO CO. CONCENTRATES Price for sari -ink -82.00.
Quantity price on application.
The Portland Piano Co., Portland, Ore., operating a department in the Lipman. Wolfe &

is closing mi its general line of talking n.
chinasand records and will.

to future, handl
the Sonora phonograph and Brunswick record
exclusively. Warren A. Irwin is the mama, r

Associated Phonograph Supply Co.
Cincinnati. Ohio
Dept. 71
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COSTS NO MORE THAN THE ORDINARY

'11

PHONOGRAPH
The latest hits by
the greatest artists:
Always First on &the Records !

Actuelle Needle Cut Records

PATHE FRERES PHONOGRAPH CO., 20 Grand Ave., Brooklyn, New York

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
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Supreme
SUPREME in design
SUPREME in construction

SUPREME in material
SUPREME in repertoire

KATMAI

MOD u

SUPREME in tone
SUPREME in prestige

This trade -mark is a
symbol of supremacy

in every corner of the
world.

Co.
Pathe Freres Phonograph
Brooklyn, New York
20 Grand Ave.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
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Melodious, New Fox -Trot Song

NOBODYS BABY

7

jou can/ go wrong with
. any aeirt
fllill.14Y,r

.

ON IIIRF.SII()1,1) OF BUSINESS REVIVAL, SAYS TROSTLER

themselves from M. to time.

Secretary of Schmelaer Co Victor Wholesaler in Kansas City, Makes Interesting Report on Gen..

value in handling this line. The dialers, as well
as their sales people, attend this school in order

oral Conditions and Tenn How Ilia House Is Planning for Big Things to Come
harm. CIte, hit., Jody 7. A. milli.tr of the
bit. Sehineleur Co., Victor whole
.aler in this city, in the liminess initlirok Tor
ihr Whirr, A..\. Trustier, secretary of Ow eiiin
pane. gave thy loll. Mg leder...ding 1,11101 to
The Talking Machiae World.
"It's mighty watin iu
City and min
may rest assured there are a moniker al thiugs
we would rather be &dog Mau working. Ilinv
1011111 Ill he here. for we are krening
limy in planitiug lur the good things that are
hi Marc for. Irma now tin.
.Knums Cite and the innatee at large. in OW
Milmstrut, is on the tlnr.hold of a great revival
la !nosiness and iudosity No dealer or mann.
(armnr will get arm.., however, mile. he works
bitimilenee

111

and advertises a he octet dill before. Coailitions
arr sound-crops are tadimil Iiiirvc`l is on
stagaiiii. is at au rail people arc ready to hay
and it is now lip to every inilivii1.1 linsiness

retailer, jobber and mania:nine, to go out

sin...dile fir the depression ThatNow.
Ow liminess man who doesn'i work, advertise and
pot into the game all the resontees and the
strength he possesses will fall by the wayside.
" 5Vs sac to mat (mak!y we are IhmmtaltlY
to these cosedilions. We have strengthened oar
organization by hicrtasiug our representation OS
Ihr root tenfold over any previous year. 55'r at'

,iiinkttion a small a.. of travelers In rvIdolt
Victor products exeltisively mil they arc giving
their undivided

3101 :titration and at works

shonlibr to shoulder with the i'istor.
dealer.
on inn trade territory.

M'y has

allowed then

territory that 'tenons them in spaed brat, ou
to two days
every dealer, at least every Mira
or filmy days.
"These non hire 1111,11 Morons:hiy drilled it

order to give accurate niformation mid mac heti
to the dealer. It, addition In
we are carry
ing on an educational and <ervire .leparogegl
This department is in charge of I). It. Walsh, for

l.ur educational department to

We have found

be of Mons..

to obtain the best ground work for selliag and
promoting the Vii nu. line. In these schools they
are shown the mechanical features of the Victor

mach. by a lactory expert, they attend lectures
on the art of selling, advertising, outside soliciting, etc. While this educational feature is of
considerable expcusc (no tuition or any charge
is made by us) we are glad to provide mene as
we lied it lo be of mulaal licacIll-it strelegtheas
the dealer's knowledge and roatilloice itt the
additioll to helping am dealers, we are
estaldishing many New Violaal-0011111,
establishing a new limier we obtain

Before

a report
front our repre.eantative, who nicker a personal
call and analyzes Ilse siltation mirrounding the

prospects and roily offers encouragement to those

who are alive and bill of pep. as we hilly realise
the vahie of aggressiveness mud hard work in
order to sneered. The same care and tkonght is
exercised ill making transfers of agencies.
The message we are receiving from our Haile
representatives, generally speaking, is that the
dealers are c sat emoting their efforts on the

and bring M the business.

many years comma -led with Me 101111-311 0000

"This is a lighter's rat for business. We
I
i.et decks for intimn and fight with a
determination to w
Haring the war period

partmein of Mc Vitt. 1-o. Mr. Walsh not only

Victor line, a line they know will sell now and

conchae. this department Ind is
very clos
hint II with oar traslc representatives, often ac
roinpullyi. them
their trips and helping
In art a Miter mulerslanding, as well as to sole
she pr./mils .1 Ow dealer, as the, prrro

the Moue.

all clear

liminess collar in so fast and W11110111 effort
the part of in dealers that net ally of Mimi forgot

hot,' to go after

111111.

a ..isms. was re

tic

at all INKS. The dealers are picking their prospects from those who can afford to buy a talking
arhinc

ancl arc very optimistic as to the fut.,

last one 11101111111

ill. 10 the possibilities

for

This coantry is reported to he short

3.000,000 Maims.
built sooner or

These Itmotes must and will be
Liter and

Nthey

equipped from basemen( to attar.NOW. what
honer can it lit said is completely (
out a Victor talking machine?

'

Wed with

"The above emphasizes note great wealth and is

just one of the amines of potential business that
is wailing right there. The Farmers are getting

on top of the load, getting out from ruder and
are hiving. Taking it TS a whole, we look for
a satisfactory sin mouths' hosincss from nowt..
--We are prompted in giving yon the above inormation,laiowing that yon are always interested
learning of the things that are being dour and
shookl br done in promoting business. Our 11115i -

Can you imagine a simpler, handier device than this
clamp, for gluing a chipped panel, a broken carving,
a split leg?

nn, has Inseti very satisfactory for the first six

"It Clamps Tight in an Instant -Holds
Tight Forever"

A petition in bankrilptcy has been filed by RI,
doll Kanarek, 330 West 136th street, New York
City, listing liabilities al 5150.000 and assets of
01211.
The debts were incurred on the indorsements of notes for the Independent Talking
Nlachine Co. of Manhattan, Inc., of 25 West
Forty-fifth street. Among the holders of the
notes are the General Phonograph Corp., the
Harriman National Bank and the Jamestown

Manufactured by

WEBER-KNAPP CO.

Jamestown, N. Y.

months and wr are confidently looking for better
and brighter conditions to follow."

FILES PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY

Panel Co.

A jolt often helps a man to And his own particular groove.
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TRADE NEWS IN BROOK.
LYN AND LONG ISLAND
Dealers in This Territory Going After Business
in

a

Lively Way-Demonstrate Their Pro-

gressiveness

by

Improved

Equipment, In-

creased Publicity and the Will to Win Out

-Retail trade in Brooklyn during June was very
satisfactory, notwithstanding the comparative
bitsincss depression felt in all industries. There

is no gainsaying the fact that the dealer who
goes after Liminess will get it, but the day has
passed when the retail merchant ca. expect to
debar a healthy trade through transient visitors
or by lax sales policies. Every possible means

C

Right Now Sales

T

Victor retailer can still sell Victroif he will locate the prospects
for "right -now -sales." for the supremacy
of the Victrola forestalls the necessity of

0

THE
las

L

persuasion. No other talking machine
can be sold with such ease.

of developing business slmuld he utilized during

the Sumner months. and, judging Bonn the re
ports of the dealers, the Ilse of progressive and

The Victor dealer's problem at present
is to "dig" out the possible sales. To this
end we shall be glad to offer our services.

tip -to -date sales methods will produce sales totals
comparing very favorably with the Slimmer

months of previous years.
Adding to Their Store Equipment
Schweiger Bros., exclusive Victor retailers. al
2421 Myrtle aveime, are making plans for extensive alterations to their store during the Summer months. The expected increase of Fall
hnsiness prompts these alterations and enlarge and emphasizes the progressiveness of
these
rents,live talking machine retailers. The plans
call for additional booths and demonstrating
rooms which will be installed in a new addition

at the rear of the store. for which a lease was
recently closed. The present wall will he torn
down and the store made into one large display
room from front to back, with new lighting fixtures and decorations that will make it one of
the most attractive Victor shops in Brooklyn.
Closing Healthy Pathe Business
\Vick & Wick, Pathe dealers at FInshing. L.1,

are cashing in on some real Sumnerbusiness.
Despite the fact that many other dealers are
folding business hard to get, this house is settling
a

pace that will shots actual sales before the

Summer is over. Manager Golden, of this Pathe
store, is a firm believer in outside selling meth-

ods, and recently, accompanied by live of his
salesmen, he started out on an aggressive campaign that sold fourteen Patin, machines in nine
working days.

Closes an Unique Vielrola Sale

To disprove the belief that Victrolas cannot
be sold at all seasons. and especially so during
the Summer months, Billy Ross, of the A. I.
lions Music Stores in Astoria, recently made ail

3

G.TwILLIA-my Co. /fie
717 DUFFIELD ST. - DROOKLYN,NY.
miasmal Victrola sale.

This customer, who was

a (leaf and dumb snot, came strolling into the
store one Saturday morning and motioned for a
pad and pencil, on which Inc wrote, "I would
like to buy a Victrola."

Billy immediately sized

up the simation and wrote on the sante pad,
"How much and why?" whereupon the customer
answered back with his pad and pencil, "My children are all home ,With the measles:and I thought
this music would cheer them tip." The sale was
immediately consummated. with an additional

sale of Victor records. and Billy delivered the
machine that sante afternoon. To quote Mr.
Ross, lie stated: "If deaf and dumb unites can
be sold Victrolas at this time there is no reason
o
earth why every other Victor store cannot
sell machines and records to the normal enstomer: and there is no reason why retail business should be slow."
Open New Retail Store

One of the most attractive retail shops

Brooklyn has just been opened by Frank Coombs

Are You
Awake ?

AVERICAN
TALKING
AtAcHIN

Do you go out after new
business or do you wait for
it to walk into your store?

co

Follow up your prospects
and make your cash register

iCTOFL

r

BROOKLYN

in

SPEED UP
ring.
DON'T PUT OFF UNTIL
TOMORROW ANYTHING

THAT CAN BE DONE
TODAY.

in tine

Ilaysher.

This shop

oon.

will

he

known by the mod name of "The Song and
Story Shop." Mr. Coombs will specialize on
Brtinswick phonographs and records and will
and sheet mimic. Mr.
carry inn addition pia
Coombs is well knownnos in the talking machine
trade, as he made several fine records for the
Victor Co. some years ago and has appeared iii
vandeville, where Inc had considerable success.
This experience and pleasing personality fits Mr.
Coombs admirably to carry on a high-class
music Innsiness snccessfidly.
in

Holds Formal Opening of Victor Store
The latest addition to the Victor retail trade
Brooklyn is the modern and well-equipped

store of Schwartz & Chadkin, at 1304 Avenue J.
which will be an exclusive Victor establishment.
The store was formally introduced to the people

of this vicinity on a Saturday and was visited
by large crowds all day. Novel souvenirsin
the way of toy balloons with an imprint bearing
the firm name were distributed to the children.
For the older folks the souvenir was a very
attractive fan on which was printed the names
of a few of the most popular Victor hits and
also a cordial invitation to visit the store regularly.

Victor Wholesaler Works With Dealers
The execntives of the American Talking Machine Co., Victor wholesaler, are taking advantage

of the opportunity to spend considerahle time
with the dealers in preparing them and their
stores for an active outside Summer business.
The new Victrola folders showing the new port-

able model and the smaller table models are
being distributed broadcast in an effort to reach
as many prospective purchasers as possible

along the shore resorts. Not one channel is
being !eh ionised to make the dealer realize
that he can cash in on a good Simmer business
provided he will use every method available.
R. Fl. Morris, general manager, is very busy
calling on Inct dealers personally and suggesting

many sound ideas which the dealer can use to
advantage. Hr states that the dealers are also
of their time this
being nrced to spend sr
making alterations in their stores,
Summer
redecorating. etc., so that when Fall arrives they
(Conlinued on page 123)

TALKING MACHINE DEALERS
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ASTER DETECTIVE SERVICE
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Weal sets
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Push the Fibre Needle
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It Builds Your Business

HALL
FIBRE
,`1

NEEDLES
-e

11.5. PATENT

a

Trade Mara Pro.iler.d

One Reason
why talking machine records are selling so
well at a time when many other articles of
merchandise are going through a period of

depression is because-

HALL FIBRE NEEDLES have made
sound reproduction an unceasing pleasure to

the ear and have caused talking machine
owners to take pride in building up comprehensive record libraries.

HALL FIBRE NEEDLES stand

for

all that is permanent and satisfying in sound
reproduction.

HALL MANUFACTURING CO.
33-35 W. Kinzie St., Chicago, Ill.

ZZXNN)000,,XNN,
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will be prepared to offer their customers an

eflicient sorrier in their purchases of Victrolas
and Victor records.
Pleased With Sales Totals
%V

Volk, manager of the Edison phono-

of the Buckley -Newhall Co.,
1333 Broadway, Brooklyn, is very enthusiastic
and optimistic over the results achieved in his
graph

department during the months of May and Jeinc.
Although business has been more difficult to get

than usual, he slates that by using aggressive
methods he has been able to more than hold his
own. dlr. Volk has a very capable assistant in
Mc person of Slits L. Schneider, wlso is well
versed in talking 1112ChilIC lore and who hat
made inamy friends by the courteous and efficient
service extended to talking machine buyers.

Moses Victor Department to Ground Floor
The FcaseRchniug Co., at 354 Livingston
erect, well-known Victor dealer, is planning
sonic radical changes in its store to take place
during the soloing months. Tire plans. as drawn

I 2.4

imp, call for the moral of the piano
the second floor of its building, while the Victor
department will be comfortably located on the
street floor. An entire new set of booths and
demonstrating rooms will be installed, while the
general interior will be redecorated in a very
attractive manner. The Victor department oi
this company has enjoyed melt prosperity in the
last few years that this crop became uceec-ary

MAGNAVOX
POWER

-

AMPLIFIERS

TRADE OUTLOOK IMPROVES IN AKRON
Activity With Manufacturers Helping Retail
Sales-G. S. Dales Co.'s Artistic Store-Formal Opening of WindsorPoling Co Store
AKRON. 0., July S.-Tire upward trend of the tire

industry continues with all Akron manufacturers
reporting dealers'

sales

steadily iasing is

volume and contparing favorably withcre normal
sales of a year ago. Goodyear's addition last
week of approximately 3,000 men and operation
of three eight -hour shifts on a six -day weekly
basis will carry Goodyear tire production up to
in excess of over 2,000 tires a day. This is the
first there three shifts have operated since the
slump hit Akron more than a year ago, and music
dealers say this annouucement is the nest eacoirraging since business became depressed se

teat months ago. In two weeks' time dealers
claim the improvement in the indwarial reituatimi
has been reflected in business and without excess

lion retailers are most optimistic.
The George S. Dales Co., whose claim is that

it has the "finest Victrola parlors it the United
States,' is making further improvements in the
store. R. A. Porter, who is in charge, conducted
the representative of The World through the
parlors and explained in detail the expansion

Cut showing typical single telernegalone set for public speaking
-speaker does not have to hold

The Dales talking
machine parlors arc located on Iwo of Akron's
most traveled thoroughfares. The North Mann
street side is finished in polychrome and all appointments and furniture conform to the interior
program already under way.

BAND
HARMONICAS
The American Boy's Favorite

30 VARIETIES
EVERY BOY PASSING

YOUR WINDOW IS A

PROSPECTIVE CUSTOM-

ER. Display a full line that

appeals to them. Remember,
"The Boy of To -Day is the
Man of To -Morrow" that will

buy the larger instruments.
Add a few quick sellers

Ukuleles

Mandolins
Lutes Banjos
and taco /mow

YOU CAN'T FOOL THE FIDDLE

it must have a good string-Use

DURRO
The string that won the prime at Leipzig

transmitter
.bunt

Alterations to the downtown stairs shop, now
louder way, will be completed by August I and
girt: considerably more floor space to the
'owl of the sales force. It is said that the
ir s store expended approximately SAM,
ilecorative schemes of the talking rah.,
1.,rs whet. they were opened about ant
The new Howard street shop is being inn
d in Oriental style, carrying out a Japanese
Tlen effect in the appointments. Twenty -fin,
the are distributed between the two shop,
tor and Brunswick lines arc carried.
he branch store of the Kratz Piano Co., 193

They ate particularly interesting I"
phonograph men because they will
amplify wireless telephon, miter,

They are in use by the large. 01,1
leading newspapers in the country
for announcing returns to enorinop
crowds.

They have been used by Presidmir
Harding, ex -Presidents Wilson ante.
Taft. the Prince of Wales and many
other prominent speakers.

S. McCullough sang a number of selection'
I
iimpaitied by Mrs. Erma Howard. A.
iider contributed several baritone
outer was held at the City Club 0i.

in all over the State were guests or ie
e Poling Co. Officers of the company arc
Chamberlin. president; J. F. Windsor, seer,

We invite correspondence on your

tatty and treasurer; W. T. Windsor, vice -pre,

special conditions.
.

Frank Van Seoyoc, advertising manager v

5-7-9 Union Square

New York

We equip factories and noisy shop
with calling systems, using the-.
All above Uses have specially enip
neered apparatus. bulk for that
particular purpose. We solve any
and all loud -speaking problems.

.

B. Smith Piano Co., is Mate
over the business outlook. lie plans tc
his vacation this month with home folks
s. Ito.. and Greensburg, Pa., where for
cars he seas identified with diflerent retail

They are in use on some of the
largest ball parks, auto speedway.
and fair grounds in the country.

amplifiers.

.lo-'

the A.

1.

any desired degree.

It the formal opening of the new store Mr

Buegeleisen & Jacobson

walk

sary.

.erred to the company by Mrs. Evan Williams
id has bean framed in flowers and hangs M
. spicuous place in the parlor.

dent, and Earl Poling, manager, Mr. Poling Ira
been with the Victor Co. for eighteen years as
traveling wholesale dealer.

to

cover 100,000 people if neces-

roe's Victor soloist, who recently died,

Well, for cones,/cirri,. of
all muoical rnrrAancher

free

give enormous sound volume,
sufficient for a speaker to

.nth Slain street, has been discontinued. This
.inpany will soon erect a modern music house
site already acquired in South Main street.
he Windsor -Poling Co., of Akron, recently
wporated to salt Victrolas and records, has
of the finest shops in eastern Ohio. It ha,
:ht record booths and a large room at the Irmo
the display of machines. Miss Rodcriit
.11 placed in charge of the record depa
[erne lifesize reproduction of Evan Will ..

opening day, at which fifty

is

MAGNAVOX POWER
AMPLIFIERS

decorating design.

.

and

The Magnavox Company
OAKLAND, CAL
oa

214 Penn Term. Bldg., New York City
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Here's a violin record for which you and the public
have been walling, "Dreamy Hawaii," Herekfarto's
lirst popular selection. You can make no mistake
on this record. It will sell both now and always.
Columbia 79718.

Columbia Graphophonc Co.
NEW YORK

TRADE SITIIATI(/N IN I/148011' SHOWS AN INIVROVEMF,NT

ea. gel

Close of Six Months' Trade Show, Betterment Trend-Jobbers Off to Convention-Brunswick
Alterations-New Vocation Dealers-Columbia Activities-The News in Detail

goods --r any line, in fact-is hardly worth hav-

know, Alo it., July m

is months

19:1 are over and looking barb al the Intsianaw

knot". linger, who ati
geared ccccc ttly at the Telltale Theatre. Detroit.

for the 4111 ball makes d apparent ileal tkiagt

and who etudres records for the Victor ".m..

The It,

I

are tun half as haul a. they weed. Sales air I.
ahead of the new. pereml 01 a few years backs
eel ill the lore of Denial's 11,11TV...4141
1411 lir

co...lewd good. Forthelarocr, o
rite opinion 1111 all oar deakm that eVili
1.17 and

enue he WWI tow

he

II
,h
llllll iolos

ual make top a most miklartore ),141.
huskies. really (million, goad. lb. teason mobaltly

is the filet that thmesandt of recorila Jr,
being ,,,hl (or Smitmer homes, resarts.boats,
cant., etr Meth!, the aninber that gee. 411.1 the
homes of those who are rentaittion al boner

loilattrially. Detroit ha. mask a great route
'the Nun, plants air eery busy tool the

hark.

oatlook fee at least the ors, fete 0001.1. . e
trentelr Stssil Who Draws what will hanneu

after that. but at least for a mbar nimbi.. are

gave a recital at Crimirll Bros.' anditoriom 1111,
bre ctinenrilitin II was rmerlidted holder the

...mem of (allotted Hr.., aged athni.ipu was
trey Nearly .1,140 priplt 16.1 to net lists Ilir
ainhoo llllll studthimsads werc turned away.

The Brunswick Shop has already started ActIbc adjoining time on East firaird
thieve,the new Part to be devoted entirely to rec.
awl.. When completed Obi duurutoren slmIt will
.111011S

Ti" "hih. h" ant h"" 1'0" toh"""a
chutes as liberally a. In other year., lent Irwin!

very ettrooragitor. Order. lor Detroit and Mob'.
gnu -etude ears and auto paws are pearl.g in will,
every mail and it saint& goad hi hear the hickories Waring toroth cure again.
Sane berilltilre dealers have been oilverlisinn

Stanley.

1111

lw

of the handin lb.. roontry and our of the
largest for au iudivill.1 imp. Alattager Quinn is
laying plat. for a big Wry ll i l ing and milked
atpaign, and he ie delthootheil Is develop a
larger Inman. for Fall. "II Mire is nay lowing,ss
to bc had we arc Certainly going after it," he remarked. "W'r believe hoyiug will be very brisk
by September and wr are reliantly going to make
every effort for our share."

George Aliddklnn, tale..., who recently left
the Ilnokwirk Shop hi go Is a Pittsburgh talkiog marknr .tore. i. back again with the 141111,
wick in hi. fervour ranarily a. iillsonittraplo sales Man.

J. Henry Liao, Columbia dealer, who kr, born

*l.bliir nnknown ,flake, of Photrouraidts 'at waY
roadartiug a risen. sal rain In, the 1.'1 fry
km. prices. lad they tree trot rut :ray rausiderable ...t s. has arranged for as extension of his lyric
*gore. The hulk lii ilk' 11411iiilf WIN, ilil buy pre. fire thrrr month. hooter at kora.
Ter to holy a Mondani make of oracle., We 1.1
The lllll sic and talking machine depart...Is of
that thew ...oiled ataelitam we bought mmiv by the Cron icy M doer Coo now located in the "Store
the poorest elasowa of people, the thing annealing lor Ilmora" which is
directly across from the
to thins being the advertised redeem...
oh. store building. arc very complete and allow
C, A. ririimelk ewe president .1t Cromitell Bt.,.
tor contitlrealde 1,1.11,i011. Larry Dow, in charge
6. A. larianell, treason/. and C. IL Grinnell, of the lalki,tg mac tine denarintem-fcaturiag the
meagre of the Virtu wholesale department, left
\'ielor ,"'",1,-report that hasinest
last week for Colorado Spring. to ahead the an- is holding up surprisingly good and he is extremenual rouveution of the View, obbery' i...ton- ly ontimistiv ;Mont maid Fall lustiness.
tine. They export In lie hark late in the moans.
R. II. Alkyd, general enaaagsr oh the Pleouo.%. Grinnell j.1 reneged Omit New N'orli.
graph Co. of Detroit. wholesale halls°rt jobber,
vitae he played golf with the 'dam. golf -fiends" was al
the Chicago rout -mot. of the Edison
onerwhere in Nen Jeroey.

the

Brest wires ni every locality.

"A

drakr who won't put some effort behind our
mg," remarked Ste. Lind. "It means that he gives
)01r an initial order, best yOnr good, dmet move.
What We Willi ore dealers who will go after bust.
Mt a real Inkiness way."
he dealers uow handling the Aeolian -Vocation
in nail around Detroit are: Gardner, White Co.,
Coltlberg Pliansgraph Shop, Edward H. Jeffery,
K reaati

11

Jahn, M.. Bros..

Iiiirou, and Woodworth Bros., of Plymouth and
Northville.
Columbia dealers are finding business better.
It r true that 4011IC of them were stocked unite
heavily at the beginning of the year, but the
recent price reductions have greatly stimulated
sake. Short dealers expect to have their stocks
back to normal by illy first of September and will
then be placing orders for their Fall requirements.

'the Alodel Shop in the wholesale boas. of Colinsibia on Slate street is proving quite an interesting attractioa to live dealers, many of whom,
after looking it over thoroughly, hare gone
hack and endeavored to copy it in every respect.

'Deis it the porno. of the Columbia company
ealaldnhing this

Model Shop-to help every

dealer to have a bettershmking store boll, inside
and tow

The Consolidated Talking Afachiac Co. of Chi

cage has annotated A. P. Makr as its Detroit
manager, and a jobbing station bas been opened
at 2057 Gratiot avenue. Mr. Miller bar been cov-

ering the Detroit territory for teveral years for
the Comolidaterl, who will job Okeh records and
thy Rubble Book line,
It is uo. certain that Music Weeks this Fall
will take place ins Detroit, Battle Creek, Lansing.
Flint and fackson. In all of these towns the
talk'ng machine. meu have give. their iSS1111,111GC
of full co-operation.

.

.%arl we enters that
C... made a mighty nood score. Golfing is quite
a hobby with all of the Drantells. men Melnikag
ay tirnmell, tale. taaoaster.
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FRANK NETSCHERT
St BARCLAY ST.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

dealers few the Middle West. \ boat tweedy -five
Alkhigaa 311.1 Obio dealers were also there and

ratite bark hill of pep and enthnsiasat fir the
Edison liar.
Local Brunswick deakrs are still realiripg
on the result, of the recent
of fah.. Jones
anti his lamest orchestra front the Marigold
Cattlens, Chikago. The advertising which the
I shots .1 on et

TEN PER CENT VICTOR CO. DIVIDEND
The Victor Talking hlachine Co. last week
declared a dividend of 10 per cent on the common stock of the company, payable July IS on
stock of record June 30.
This is the sato
auttoeut as paid by the company for the preyed kg rummer. The regular quarterly dividend o
IG per emit on the preferred stock also is de
dared payable on July IS.

re kink received at the time retailed in a irmueado. demand for the dance

records by that organisation. Manager Quinn,
or thr liranswich Shop, is still receiving colts
gratulatioits on the very effective way it o which
hr handled the visit of the Isle.. Jotter orchestra.
His special invitation.. and general
publicity in conneeti. with the visit were admirably handled.
Sato Lind, graeral manager of the LiadsSlark
Co. distributor for the .1colian-Vocation. is
weekly increasing hit list of dealers. Ile. Lind is
taking his tine shout appointing new dealers

bee.. he says he would rather wait until he

&

Cohen, W. It. Woodman., Walker's Phonograph Shop and Jelin P. Yuergrus; Cahalan Drug
Shire, Wymeolotte; Sylvester's Store, Port

NEEDL ES
WE IlAntrrACIVII

Diamond needles for Ellen
Sapphire needles for Edison
Sapphire needles for Pathe

.n *tack ready for debertry
MERAIOD CO ,

aroaday, If. T.

Jut, 15, 1921
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Wanted !
8,000 Victor Dealers
to Build Profits
on this Plan
THERE is no easier way to
sell good goods than to
let them sell themselves.
Equip every Victrola on your
floor with the wonder-working
SP1R-A-GRAF and let it turn
extra money day after day into

conditions, on all records without change or adjustment, and
on any Victrola, as exhaustive
tests have proved.
Amusing to Wetch
But NOT a Toy.

your cash drawer.

works with such

It

nice ac-

Not an Experiment
But a Tested Device.

curacy, carrying the sound box
to the starting point with abso-

The engineer who designed this
record -repeater took simplicity
as his motif. When attached

tiring source of entertainment.
But its greatest selling point is
THAT IT NEVER GF.TS OUT

to the Victrola sound box, it is
unnoticed by the casual observer, and yet it performs its
duties unfailingly under any

tached to any Victrola in your
store. it will sell itself.

lute fidelity, that it is a never -

OF ORDER AND NEVER
FAILS TO WORK. If at-

r'r HE little

disc does the work.
I Slipped over the turntable spindle, it causes the little rubber

Six Salient
Selling Points

wheels on the device attached to the
sound -box to carry the sound -box back

At CIr lo priced lottrr that tm, repot -silt,
lint,. on
notrItig.
roll. robi, wheel.. Olt, tor, Ins revonl

to starting point. Complete instruc-

alJusletl In
111,1, Ir... Mon ono onion. and Itan
VIrlrolo lo teflon.
Dorn net norol to Int rlinitxrd f tlIffIrrn1 rrtor,..
nerol of torinnvlat !torn,.
1,111.! ill 0,1PrIlig.

Every Spir-a-graf neatly packed in

f

no, too.01.1111,

or

irliner II, drill,

ea

,intrli oa,l loos

tions with each box.

jeweler's case. Liberal supply of circulars with each carton. Carton of ONE

00,4.

The Consolidated Sales Co.

DOZEN shipped to any address in
United States or Canada POSTPAID

Indianapolis, Ind.

for $21.60, allowing a profit of $14.40.

Shipped direct or through your favorite
jobber if you specify on order.

Clip and Mail This Opportunity Order
TO CONSOLIDATED SALES CO.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

$

Gibtlentent

6-9.

Snir-a-graf works
like a watch and

you like to watch
it work.

Repeat -

ing device for Vic -

AT RETAIL

carton. of Spit -a -era( at $2114 per carton. We
Please ship
inulerstand that there i, a discount of 5% so order, of 6 dozen or more,
and an additional 5% discount for ca,h.

trolas. $3 at retail.

NAME
ADDRESS
Name jobber if you desire order charged through jobber.
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NEW CLEVELAND CONCERN TO DISTRIBUTE THE GRANBY
Kennedy -Schultz Co. to Feature the Granby Phonograph and Okeh Records in Ohio Territory-

Increased Activity Among Dealers-Fighting Excise Tax-Plan Association Outing
itsastasm, 0., July 5 Ammot the ...ore Of
portant developments iii the talking machine
industry here during the month was the opening
of a New jobbing home hy II. C. Schalk, 21111
t II. Kennelly. talking machine siren of years
.1 experience here and elsewhere in the com.
The new firm will be known as the Kenneily Saudi, Co., and will feature the Granby
phonograph mot Oink record.. lleadtpuirters
and sales
showrooms will be on the fourth

According to Ed R. Lyons, sales
manager, the Eclipse Musical Co.. die tncrease
in orders results :at a wait upon the factory for
delivery of Vietrolus, a conditton as eneourag.
Mg as it is tintimal, consiceriug flint the heated
lout is generally marked by slower business
dealings. At Ilse Cleveland Talking film hint Co. personal investigation re...heeled by Howard
5. Shartle, general manager, shows that not a
kw tkalers are already antiripating their Fall

door, Newman -Stern Building, this city. Mr.
Noinetly is a member of the Kennedy Green

where there is no accumulatioa of stocks at

try.

Co. with which (inn the new company will be
affiliated in the distrilmitnii of records
Roth
Mr. Keimetle and Mr. Schultz formerly were
connected alit. the Cleveland Maack, Columbia
Graphophone CM, and have a wide artmaintnure
throughout Ohio. Several tww accounts have
already In,. opened hy the new firm, aceordittg
to Mr. Schultz. solthongli the formal opening of
the headquarters tins mot yet been Kehl. Novel
enterprises will he used to aid dealers in ma

interests.

and

Ibis

Vifiukr requiremail, realizing Mat

early
5C.1,1111,

there is

not likely to he any too

good tucking when the holiday activities set in.

(.0111M1111114e5.

Joss 15, PM
II memo., 10 (Over fine C011.

The Starr phonograph mill
be featured in this enterprise. H. A. Copeland
is president and general manager, and S. F.
Thompson, vice-president; M. S. Fromme, secretary, and A. E. Collins, treasurer.
Working Against the Excise Tax
Fuel definite step toward seeking the elinoitia
loes in this manner.

lion of the eye oe tax on music 111$1111111enIS Ins

been taken ill this Slate by the Northern Ohio
'Talking Machine Dealers' Association. In a
letter sent not by President Grant Smith to all
members and prospective members it is mgt.'
that the Chambers of Commerce in the various

The valne of the
talking machine in every -day life will be empliasizetL The move is synchronized with the
apparent effort at 1Vashingion to reduce taxa
co 0000000mines by appealed to.

The McMillin filmic Co. has put on loot a

lion mid thereby stimulate hominess revival.
Among the conspicuom otos. dealer opening

plan for selling machines amt rwords whickpfulthough it has Men tried before in other sections

omits this month has Inca that of the Bros<
Hardware Co., in the southeaster part of the

of the country, is arousing cmsiderable burredhere.
the 1.11s, dealers regarding it with mingled

city. where the Edison phonograph will be fea-

feelings.

According to the plan the customer

receives a machine upon the purchase of a speci-

lied 'mintier of records, the size of Mc onetime
chine and record sales, oto of the first Ming depending upon the ninaher and value of the
the installatom of electric window signs, whirl, records. No (nether charge is made for the
show the Granby trade mark. A service depart machine I
-islet tinatitities of records ranging
mrut will he n featiere of the firm, the object Irma $10 to SIMI awaaally led parehmed. Half
of which will he In AlINI the consamer in oh - the anoort paid for records, it is said,is credited
tenting puledremits with tile 11111C11111ft riot to the price 1.1 the machine at the mot of the
records. I refinishing department atm will he
year.
Pan of the clegaaitation, where all machines will
Going After the Farmer Trade
be pls.., a total going-over lx -lore icing .eat
Pale of the root population as talking Inaout.
chiac mirchasers is demonstrated by the plan
Increased Activity Among Dealer.
of the Tri-State Music Co., recently organized
lyvelninl &biters report inc0asyd activityamong by basitiess meo and citizens in and near An dealers throughout thy territory, par
doter, Ii. 'I'he company, whitlow in its directitularly those in the smaller Maps, where spetorate 111C11 long identified with the music bmicial eflorts ale Ming made to illiferAI we rural
mess, will take up the trail of prospects where
purchaser, and with snccess.
with
the city seller leaves Mt III a word, the new
the individual etlorie of dealers generally this company plans to gel off the beaten path and
is leading to additional demands mom johltitig paved road, and appeal directly to the farming

POLYPHON

A large section of the first floor has
been transformed into a phonograph salon. On
the opening date a departure in compiling a list
of prospects lean med. A drawing for a
held, and a comprehensive list of names was
tured.

obtained throat& this scans. Harry Tucker,
mksnager, assisted in the opening festivities.
(Aim
nf the Fred J. King Victrola store,
at Newton Falls, was assisted in by Ed It.
1.yous, sales manager. Eclipse Musical Co. and
C. Erdman, special Victor representative, this
eVeIII being held 1.1ne I1.
Record Exchange Plan a Success

One of the best aids for dealers in Ohio to
increase their record bosiness has been pot into

practical operation-the record exchange of the
Northern Ohio Talking Machine Dealers' Assam:ikon The method of dntrthattou of any s
plus stocks is simple. Lists are sent to record
cselimige headatiarters. 10(02 Euclid avcnne, tins
city. These. fists arc redistributed among all
the dealers. all before the fifteenth of the mouth.

RECORDS

Imported

Imported

The Best German Records Made
Comprising the Catalogs of the Leading German Factories

DEALERS EVERYWHERE
will welcome this opportunity to
obtain PROFITABLE and EXCLUSIVE territories.

A New List of Records Appears Every Month

ARION RECORD IMPORT
1301 GERMANTOWN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Sole United States Agents (or Polyphone Werhe Aht. Gen., Berlin
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Art Hickman's Orchestra's two latest tox-trots, "Near
Me" and "Dream of Me," make everyone dream of
having near the partner preferred above all the rest.
These dances just naturally get under your skin
and run clear down into your teet. How about a big
order? A-3409.
CoZombis Grspbopbooe Co.
NEW YORK

Members desiring records on these lists so advise the exchange and send an order for them.1
he.c orders are returned to the dealers wishing
to dispose of records and payment is made directly to them by those buying the records.
More than 32D00 records have been listed with

the exchange in the first month of it> operation,
according to Grant Smith, president of the Asso-

ciation and originator of the plan, and snany
ne

members have been added to the Associa-

tionw because of the practical valise the exchange

is to them.
Getting After the Home Builders
Personal solicitation by Mrs Loretta B. Elading, talking machine department inattager, is
bringing in new machine sales and additional.
record lonsiness at the AlariehHowey Co. By
interviewing architects building new residences,
Mrs. Flailing is in touch with these new residence owners before they buy their Irons, furnishings. A talking machine is usually specified -by them. Mrs. Flading is using an ant. mobile to make personal calls upon present machine owners and these are induced to add to
their records.
A larger number of trained experts in county
institute work will be used in Ohio, according
to response from school superintendents to the
offer made by bliss Grazella Pnliver, educational
director, Cleveland Talking Machine Co.

Plans for extending the use of the Sel-Rex
device, on exhibition at the Cleveland Talking
Machine Co. and Eclipse Musical Co., Victor
jobbers, are being considered by those firms.
Tests made with this device, especially in department stores, show that it meets all the re.
quirernent> for an auxiliary means of record
selling, as well as being adaptable to regulation
cannier tise whets a rush of business in another
line than niusic nitwit -es additional space.
Columbia Dealers Plan Model Shops
Columbia dealers its this Ilistriet are preparing
to enlarge or improve their establishments, patterning them along lines similar to those shown

in the model shop of the Cleveland branch of
the Columbia in this city. Advise on improvement> was given personally by If. A. Dailey.
and general manager of the Van
Veen Co., who recently toured the territory

with J. L. Du BrettiL branch manager of di

Columbia. Meanwhile Columbia dealers in a
entrating upon period modei
sections are
sales, using winconcdows and stores to attract pub
lie interest. A conspicuous achievement in HO

Warbletone Record Renewer
Cleans and pelisties oId records sod main than

son., SA look lite new.
Cleans lie posses and Ike unreel aorta,
rensorin, dos.. olio notseeig matter without II,
greases elteanselyes.
is tie
k insure
Tins arw invention Os -es new ',nee snd re
Io retards and will poutirely clarify an, ,t

"*4 Wide will lac
spoi.
le
Immd. ensely

valsabIe

sone!,

Vert

InJrSninrtY.

.2 drots

dealeva

ai

well

1411:"50 .551.

WARBLETONE MUSIC CO.
225

..... Ausetia Ae.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

work has been that by the Alhatnbra Music Ca,
menting the display> with flags of all nations.
EmServiee Men as Edison Salesmen
There has been much talk in Cleveland, ai
elsewhere in the country, about practical work
for disabled soldiers, but it monk. for the

gory during the month have liven the bVienlow
Poling Co., Akron, Victor dealers; Crunt's Pharmacy, Liberty Center; J. C. Studer, Whitehouse;
J. D. McKenzie, Beloit, Bnotswiek dealers; the
Morehouse -Martens Co, Coluttibus, mod the
Scheuer-Frankle Co., Sandusky, Victor dealers:
C. S. Halborack, Cleveland; A. R. Fischer, Baltic,
and J. Ii. Brown, Sebring, Brunswick dealers:

Phonograph

Colottia Meesic Co., Okeh record dealers.

in combining period model displays with the
Ilse of records of all national airs and supple-

Co.,

Edison

distributors,

to

do

more than that. Several of these young limn
have been appointed by the firm as salesmen,
list bring given a
e in salesmanship, as
well a> instruction incours
phonograph construction
details. All have made good as salesmen instantly, and two of the young men are the best
salesmen the company ever had, according to
1-larry Tucker, sales manager. The plan has
berm mentioned by William Maxwell. vine -president of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., at the dealers'
Chicago convention, with the suggestion that it
heroine a fixture with all Edison distributors.
Columbia Co. Staff. Enjoys Picnic
First annual picnic of the Columbia Grapho-

phone Co. branch was held at Willow Beach

-

--

ELUSIVE MUSE WOOED WITI1 MUSIC
Greenwich Villagers Resort to Talking Machine
to Weave Magic Inspirational Spell
The sacred precincts eel Greenwich Village,
rendezvous for artists and bohemians in New
York, have been invaded by the talking machine
and to the melodious strains of classic compositions inspiration works overtime.

The long-

haired futuristic artist wields a mighty brush; the
bobbed -haired lady scribbles and the thin -faced
poet gazes pensively into space as he argues
with II1C 111113C, all to the strains of talking ma-

bers of the staff and their friends. The affair
was arranged by George E. Krauslick, record

chine music.
Strange as it may seem. jazz has been marked
taboo as an inspiration producer. One well-

manager, Miss Florence Turner,
Miss Frances hfiller and bliss Minnie Foery.

pin's nocturnes by the boar as he works; a bi-

June 27.

About sixty persons attended, mem-

depar tttt ent

Everybody that could took part in the sporting
events, and there were prizes for all winners.
The 100.yard dash for men was won by Harry
Steffens. Marie Kempinan won the women's
lace. Dan Des Foldes led the fat folks easily.
John Dote and Miss Hazel van Brower were
ready to do some sewing long before anybody
Miss Gwen Tremble
else ill the needle race.
won the three -lagged race. Miss Tremble and
Miss Turner gave exhibitions of fancy diving
and swimming in the lake which surpassed the
mere well's achievements in that respect. The
affair wilt be repeated later in the Summer, indicating its success.

Association Outing on July 20
Picnic of the Talking Machine Dealern' Associations of Northern Ohio will be held July 30
at Cleveland Yacht Club. Ed B. Lyons, Miss
Crazella Podiver and Dan F. Baumbaugh. May
Talking Machine Department, an arranging
The outing will start from the Cleve and Talking hlachine Co. headquarters.
Among the new store openings in the teal he affair.

known poet in Washington Square reels off Cho zarre colorist listens to Russian folk -songs as be

splashes the canvas with a conglomeration of
color and the writers worship at the shrine of
opera for the elusive inspiration. They play by
the hour during the day and night and the untsie
never Scents to lose its charm or power.

NEW JERSEY DEALERS MEET
The Victor Retailers of New Jersey held a
meeting at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, N.
J., on Pine 21. The meeting proper was preceded by a luncheon. The Assoeiation enjoy.'
the largest attendance in its history. II was a
most interesting session and several matters of
A number of dealers
were added to the association's membership.
importance were discussed.

Fritz Kreisler, the distinguished violinist and
Victor artist, who scored such a sensational sueeess in London last month, is going to spend
long vacation in Carlsbad and Vienna, where h
will visit friends. His return to the United
States is ;ebeduled for late ill the year.

Do You Throw Money Away?
It

is not a popular pastime-but still it

is

unconsciously done by many who just don't
know that Repair Parts can be bought for less

RENE MADE SPRINGS AND PARTS ARE BETTER
COST LESS

RENE MFG. CO.

Montvale, N. J.
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fiBLUES
You cant yo %Irony 4
kJifly any.1;v:sflsoty5)

BALTIMORE DEALERS
DEALF,RS OUTLINING THEIR PLANS FOR FALL
Sommer Condition. Quiet, but Dealers Expect an Active Fall and Winter Trade-Planning Vie trola Week-How Heinetramp Sells-Cohen & Hughes to Entertain Dealers-News of Month

When You Handle Nupoint
Needles You Get Nothing But

1:A1,131011r. Nlo., Jkly II. With all the ...side
results mid city park,. rimming hill blast us a
era for the young folks who ;lame std other

lilt:tenons for tier udder ours who don't, coupled
,tie the fart of thousands of people being away
armors, turd -S ..... nor trade in Baltimore is
SA, not only in the talking machine and woody
.de, lint in all either lines of business. .50,1
o- weather here has !wen lost.
So hot that
month broke all records of the local weather
oran for ciiiiiietned hot weather. This also

had a tendency to stake hotlines dull or it
t.
,o numbers of inlet:hikers off the streets and
I,
of the akiititong districts. Um the dealers

_

,oerally

Wises

feel

that

this

condition is general

onghoiet the country kr all hip cities and arc
looking for mooch improvement diming the
m sic weeks. luilicatimts are. however, that
the Fall track will he good and many dealers arc

s

o

1-s

At-

I

liann

pith

their plans

for the

campaigns

which they ontend to launch during Sententher.
'Ike Victim Dealers' .Association is planning
Victrola Week daring the Call acid is making
'IONIC exit...Ave plans tie tarry it through.
In

Quality
100 pkgs. to a Carlton

the

AND

first place there will be an extensive bill-

board advertising campaign hunched which will

Its on n co-operative Innis and will have intim
leers of billboards ilirmiulloni the city and vi tinily 116, by 55 feet, featuring Ike Vietrola and

..s.21121.1174521/411e

Nletor records.

The convention has adopted the

slogan --"There is only tote emmine VietrolaLook tinder the Lid."
Cohen & lInghes have discontinued their first

PROFIT
Medium, Loud, Extro Loud

-7'

sl ,,,,,,,,, of records on the first Wednesday of
colt monk for the Summer and art arranging
fora trill down the Chesapeake lbw one night
shortly which will he in the.tuiltrc of a ileum.titration of the Victrola and latest records.

The

track generally will be the guests of the form
and as everyonein the Nosiness knows what
this means a eapraily crowd is antimpated,
ht.iiinger Elsner Walt has charge of the ar.

mietnents.

Mr. With, who said he was expeet
carload of the Victor portable onachitoi,
shortly, has unite a nnique sign displayed

leis other. It rends: "There ain't No Hard
mies Coining: lesOnly the Soft Tunes fin.

III

lit Columbia Graphophoter Co. is now sigu
. up &likes foe two ',meat window displays,
frattrittg a dance state Mid the other for
I

111

Order From Your Jobber
JOBBERS
Some jobbing territories still open.

Write for samples and our proposition.

NUPOINT MFG. CO.
1208 W. 59th Skeet

Chicago, III

Lino, Pod helots. bethinks The conipany
,iced ap solidly for Ike rest of the month.
umist and September. The dmplays being pal
.1 arc anent Ong considembh attention.
'A illiats Heinekautp. Jr.. of William Ileine
wio & Sons' inusic store oil Eastern avenue. at
tar suggestion of ILIII40.4, Packs. of the Col Ilia branch. shipped six machines down to the

Easter. Shore and followed them down on tilt
VI( one
of mating a store and
selling then. When he arrived he found a lireowit's conventkno snot Wing held and it war
, i ,, 111

to get a store or aceotionolations
of any kind suitably for
111.fiChIlie
Noticiog that the railroad slalom was about the
only place that afforded any chance he asked

impossible

the agent if he had any ohjection to allowing
him to set tip the machines on the platform.
Receiving pernoiswoo to do so Ileinckanip got
homy and soon had the ntachines playing Ott
latest jeer mid other gimes, with the remit that

h e sold all six machines without a bit of trouble

noel without costing him a milt for rent. Now
he is contemplattng trying the same Ming in
other towns.

Iloblik Brothers, of Roanoke, Va., have put
over one of the host advertising schemes at
klomitain Park, just outside the city limits, and
the rest of the dealers arc wondering how they
did it. Tice story, as told by one of tier Colunhia mlesinen, is that Robbie Brothers, by sons
Sal raugenicot xith the Horace Oxley orchestra.

which plays the dance minis, displays a card
the orchestra platform giving the 11A1111. of
tier dance pieces and stating that it can be
bought at flohlsie Brothers end is one of the
latest pieces out, erne. This is the only advertisement that appears on the dance floor and
011

it has hronglit coimiderable business.
M. P. Dothan, salesman for the Southern

Furniture Co., of Danville, Va., had a hinny
experience a touple of weeks ago while out with
a truck selling Colombia tnachnies. Ile slopped

in one of the typical country stores and while

there the `hinny lean" of the village, one of
which is always found in every country store,
said:

''Say.

(mend, why don't you go up to

--s (mentioning the name of the closest titan
for miles around) and sell kiwi a machine? He'll
!my one." And lice crowd chuckled. Durham

paid no attention to this and went on his way.
A little ways up the road his mock broke down
and he was compelled to send to the town to get

it fixed, which necessitated leaving the mirk in

the road all night.

Not caring to leave the one

nem-hum which he had left in the tench he asked
and received permission to leave it in a nearby
farmhouse Before he left he showed the farmCr him to use the records and told him to mijoy
himself and amuse the family by playing thou
whik the machine was there. When lie canoe
back the family was so pleased with it (bat rite

upshot was that he sold the machine for
cash and $20 worth of records.

$215

Asti when he

made mit the bill of sale he disc ovcred that it was

the sane party the would -hi. "funny man" at
the store had told hint to call on. When hr
went back to thank the eau for his tip the laugh
seas on the other man.

Maxwell Levy, a Victor dealer of Norfolk.
Va..

coat here arottPle of days ago Plastag Uis

order for Bic Fall trade.
hhilliast Bum, of the Gnome Furniture Co..
Charlottesville, Va.. Columbia agent, was also
here the past week looking over the displays
and new. models.

Iii,
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SETTLED
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In Our New Business Nome
GREATLY INCREASED WAREHOUSING SPACE
IMPROVED RECEIVING d SHIPPING FACILITIES

For You
Wat It Mans
LARGER STOCKS ON WHICH TO DRAW
and THE ASSURANCE OF MOST

44.asa-- /

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE m

NEW YORK.

Talking Machine Co.
521 West 57th Street

CHICAGO

Talking Machine Co.
12 N. Michigan Avenue

VICTOR 'WHOLESALER -6 EXCLUSIVELY -3
a

83
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Mid -West Point of View
111111;IiMIRPIIHIt1114111111111h1101 1 1 111J1,1140.111,11ail ..Vdt

I its tstoo. to rni %%nut... t lip
.11.1.s 8. Ili!).
le ti vs are farts awl no Western business man we ever heard of
N 1i:untie:,

waiits to make them ontt to lir other 1 Ira as they are.

Not ties toy

our ton flit NYestelti staff of The Talking Xlacliiite
nut going
\Vorlil. So Iles paragraph

Fade
Are
Fads

to Ile it burnt tot praise or au rale u(joy on the
general state of linsineas in the talking machine
lint at the same I
farts are I alt. 31111 M11.11 1/111. hanks
:11 S111111' of
III 1:11.1s tote binds o very bard indeed to discover tehat
it is that the pessaina are Weeping 'Aunt. I hie linitg is tillile stirs.
that there area greill Walt) merchants in this territory who are tilling
woutleritil prepanittora work this Summer tor fall and %Vino,
Insimtss.
lit tither tolitntils of the Clitrago eleparlitleill if The

liii11111111

115111

tl11011M

lilt m91111113

P111,111111,1111111111/

7.'

bill when tie general iliteees. of the business of which they ars all
alike representatives are at stake the ettillpetintal Ceases then and
All work together as one to protect the common iitterest and
liai is why the National Association
to defend the common eau..
of Talking klashine Jobbers found itself eittertained cii mine by the
there.

associated Victor whotesakrs of Chicago, with ilelectable results,
which by this time are known to all.

industry

orld the reader will held various mid,. tit the opening of tilt
stores, of retltworalittlis till U Most elaborate scale, of reconstractions
of out rooms for the lietwr accommodation of talking machine linsi
gess, and other encouraging and interesting Mans of the sort. At

the presim moment three lieW uutalhfiuus nl ellitilaileitl. tun of
Malty others in jwiteess ,If completion m t Inetwo Alone, represent
ionlay of upwards of $110o.t100. This does nut look like any lack
of faith in the home of the talking inachilie laisiness. .1s a matter
cif tact them is 110 such lark anywhere. There has bon, and to a
great extent still is, something of a cessatitat of buying toll the pin
tit the grated piddle; Inn tins has nein brought alum( by general
arwlumic etitilliti011s, out by any dislike fist Ow talking machine

Tht. buyers strike ISIS einue Mutat because values have lien
at sixes:mil sew,. ilt Ninny Unlit...tries, so that the public hail heroine
stispiciteit us to all tames. %%Iwo the carve of high prices and over.
allusion generally had risen to intolerable heights. there was a mit
unnatural sodden change. The people stopped buying. for they were
disgusted --and, leskks, they were afraid. 1Vhatever may be Ike
:antes in respott of the great bask Ministries, the cause in the music
industries has been tvlito its stale This state of the public mind is
twereolite only slowly. Bill it is bong twereOille, :Mil the merchants

who see sit tar ahead are Making the thulium ',elixir:Moos to le
ready for the general re
plum which they andeipate in die Fall.
hi tins they sire light. If any one still fee:: illieertnitt ill hint
remonber that when astute obsertals of the business luirometei take
the risks which so many Chicago merchants are now taking. by
%testing heavily in improved rynipnurn, the hest thing for the louder
it to go and do hiker tit.

chi.p.
f

So Fall the illeilati011 which every mendier

flit National

al of Talking Machine

)obbers, en route for the emiveutioa at Co!oratlo
Springs, received as lie ur she stopped oil At the

and Your

Party"
I

non. unfixed H. " iI,1
of the euergetit wholes:ders iif inn Chicago district aforesaid, And
the canal:limn tut which Alt. 1Viswell, with his attendant satellites,

'ably backed tin by Ilk rtplally cue rgetir Dan Creed with his nwr'mations provid d, teas "auntie" en tertainment. as the 1Vesterii staff
if The Talking Nlachine 1Viirkl can amply state. Tlw details will
Pre found else% here, hut at this !mint it is enough to concentrate our
lattention tin another aspect of the ease. 'Ile nice thittg about it all
twas the friendly co-topr:16mi Inaweeti these big wholesalers. They
are keen c lllll petittirs intuit each other, yet al are :unmated Its a stogie

spirit of loyalty to the groat Victor inttitillion and have the wisdom
to we 0131 Ilittell more Call lie thaw by lielpitig dem by fighting
"among themselves. Such a spirit is not al all 111111,11a1 in Conner UM Willi the Virtue Co, and see WWI there were noire of it through.
out the trade, One lining is always vertaio: that there are liminess
trod intosperity enough for all, if each domes his time and energies
o playing his own game and not interfering with that of hit neigh.
tor.

knowledge which he scents to have, of matters
financial. iron attic and industrial, in the broadest sense of those
teems, is quite extraordinary. Ile appears to know, likewise, how
to turn this s1 trial knowledge to accouot for the purposes of his
own business, shich, as The World hardly needs reminding, is that
of gOVeriling he destinies of the General Phonograph Corp. of
Illinois. Now the General Phonograph Corp. of Illinois is a hefty
sort of instills ion which Spreads Okeh records and other salable
articles of the kind around a prosperous mid -West territory, and
Mr. Ribolla i. its presiding genius.
When any members of the
trade want lit know what the farmers down -State are going to do
they gin to S. .1. R. and find out, In other words, Mr. Ribolla is
:mother way of writing S. O. S. When they want to knots how
bitsitiess is likely to move during the next three or four months they
!lolling around to the comer of Jackson Boulevard and Plymouth
Conti and their curiosity is rapidly and accurately satisfied. When
they are wond ring about the credit situation. or the slats of the
industrial field or the buying capacity of the people around these
torts, they sin' iiy ask Ribolla. All of which shows that our friend
knows his business thoroughly and not superficially. Which again
lends point to Ile interesting fact that Mr. Ribolla views the present
condition of 11 ings iu this inidWestern field with sober optimism.
Ile is neither discouraged nor excited. lie sees things as they are.
ispecially he ries that the better merchants everywhere are by this
nine

fully convinced dun there is nothing wrong with the world

and that the cc 'miry is gradually but very sorely liquidating. They
know that as his liquidation continues and is brought to completion
liminess will fi id its right level. Thai is why so many of them are
irepariag fur he tanning aftertheSmoiner trade.
I

Vholt..alcrN limiest the honor of your iirCs-

eine Friday, Judy $111."

.For You

VIE have always suspected dint S. A. Itibolla is A liumcier turned.
for fanciful purposes of his own, into a tallthig machine man, hint
who in some previous nicarnattoo must have been
Our
a banker til Venice or a counselor of the Old
Admirable
lads of 'Threadneedle Street. For the amount of
Crichton

These Chicago Victor wholesalers, as the pages of every issue

Of The Talking Machine World amply show, arc the keenest of
oatipetittirs. Faith works his tiwn game as hard as it eau lie worked.

I rested all tight. Intl the Mies& of rest were not sothrimity
aiwome much time to take breath. The P.A.,.

lengthy to giv
Where Our

Caravan is not exactly, save in respect of the length

Of its journeys, to be compared with the line of
!kg and spice -laden camels which wind over the
w.k. desert. This caravan travels swiftly in trains
and when it gets to a caravanserai it starts things musing without
delay. rhey them continue to move, do things, till the Caravan itsd f has to All -Aboard for another caravanserai. Newt ...looms of
Caravan
Has Rested

The Talking Nlachine World give the details for the interested reader,

but as the Western editorial voice we rise to offer a few obserea.

In the first plate, the Edisonian quality whirli principally
&Ikon jobbers and dealers
are Edison fans, yet, even fanatics. The second atm.:Mon is that
if the notching of the Caravan in New York came within a mile of
duns.

strikes us with envy is enthusiasm.

the Chicago affair then we don't know enthusiasm when we Si,', it.
II is good to see a Winch of men (and women toe) really one
dish
and 011e -hearted on the subject of their great tommon interest. Atol
the third of these random observations is that the playlet, "School
for Salesmen," is really more than just good. \\ 'hen one sees the
truth about liaison salesmanship putt on the stage in the shape
of a (lever comedy-when. ill short, one sees before one's owl, eyes
the art iiself beimg set forth instead of being merely talked aboutthen one it happy. Mr. Maxwell is to he congratulated. The Cara vim members and their staffs :Ire to he congratulated.
'
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July 6.-Nlanytlealers in this section are complaining that business is not what
it should be. Others, again, arc saying that busi
,ens is good. Naturally one wonders what is the
actual truth. After a careful survey of trade
conditions in Chicago the representative of The
Talking Machine World finds that dealers who
are making complaints are comparing the business of this Summer with that of 1930 and 1919.
whereas those who say that business is good are
making their comparison with the years 1916,
1917 and 1918. For that reason we believe that
the dealers' "good business" protagonists are
right and the gloom dispensers arc wrong. As
everyone knows, Slain a business standpoint the
turnover of 1919 and 1930 was abnormal, and for
this reason it is unfair and unjust to compare

this year with either of the two last past. We

REPUBLIC BIDG.,209sourri STATE ST
EUGENE I' CARET

--

paid to publicity. 'The big companies arc using
liberally newspapers, periodicals, poster service,

me., and have had copy preparedIce big eaIII

paigns in advertising to he I:lunched towards the
end of the Summer. Another sign that business
is now good, and will be better, is the number

of new stores opening in this territory. Sonic
of the largest investments for retail talking machine business that have ever been made have
recently been

closed,

131

and

these

investments

cover every section of the Chicago territory.
One instances related elsewhere in the columns
of The Talking Machine World. A man who
Ins conducted a retail jewelry business in Chicago, and was, in fact; one of the business Mo.
'leers of his district, has invested the neat little
sum of $100,000 for the establishment of a retail

talking machine store. This is only one instance
hear the complaint that the so-called "bad busi- and we are in position to say that several other
ness" is due to the volume of unemployment, but similar projects arc under way, announcements
from what we can discover of the local labor of which will be made later.
situation the amount of unemployment now is
So, everything taken into consideration, we
not much greater than it was normally for seth
n. find no grounds for saying that business is
oral years before the war. We asked one dealer
bad. Thenen who are comparing this year's
how the unemployment situation affected his business with that of the ante-bellum days are
in the right, and are due to make a clean lip.
business, and his answer was that it didn't make
ninth difference to him, because when he had a In fact, these very men welcome with delight
prospect that lost his job he merely set that ally announcement put forth by their competitors
prospect aside and went after the fellow who that business is poor, as they look upon it as
was still working. He added that he still had a an invitation to in
their respective trade
very large and good prospect list with which to territories and add a new bunch of live prospects
to their lists.
do business.
One striking feature of to -day's business is Lyon & Healy Effective Sales Promotion Plans
The advertising department of Lyon & Healy
sn in the vigorous preparations being made
byee so many manufacturers and their dealers for knocked a home run about a year or more ago
t in coming Fall campaign. There has never when they began sending out floor patterns of
Well a time when so conch atr-Ition was being their apartment grand piano to their dealers.

TELEPHONE WABASH 52.

-

A. SNYDER

ARTHUR C NEAL).

The results obtained by the piano department
through this clever little stunt were phenomenal
and recently the advertising department decided to do the same thing for their Victor
dealers. Accordingly, they have devised an advertising nocHty along

similar lines,

ill

the

shape of a Victrola wall pattern. This is cal
to simulate a Victrola XVI from a single sheet
of heavy paper. However, the Victrola wall
pattern goes the apartment grand pattern one
better. The latter was just a clit-out represent-

ing the piano from above, placed on the floor of
the apartment to show how nnich space the little instrument %mold occupy in the room. In the
Victrola cut -oats, however, the paper is litho
graphed to represent a true mahogany finish,
together with key escutcheons, door handless,
casters, etc. Dealers can scud these out to their
Vietrola prospects, with the suggestion that they
be fastened against the wall by means of thumbtacks, which will show exactly how the Victrola

will look in the music room.
1n conjunction with the wall pattern there is a
printed post -card bearing the following text matter: "Please send me, withont obligation, a full-

size wall pattern of a Victrola, beautifully lithographed in natural colors, so that I may see
just how a genuine Victor Victrola will look in
my home. Name. - -. Address,
present indications this Victor stunt

From
is

going

even better than the piano pattern did, though
that was considered onc of the greatest adter
thing stunts that ever happened.
A Great Business Center
The world's busiest corners State and Ntadison

streets, Chicago, also has a repntation for tl c
(Cantinued on

2,R1..
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Sterling

Reproducer
I01IIi

EDISON ATTACHMENT
Plays any and all Records

And plays them beautifully. It not only plays them all, but it
plays them better. It is designed for giving perfect rendition of
both hill and dale and
Nord for saran&
and prices. Bulle
lin No. S sent upon request.

lateral cut records.

Famous for its clear.
flexible, non-metallic

Supplied also
with Victor or Columbia attachments.

t one.

In position w Sty playing Vmtor 1(4,0,1

Sterling Devices Company
I the No. 11 Sterling Non -infringing Tone Arm, the Sterling No. 31
Alonufac ii
Tone Arm with non art automatic stop and the Sterling No. 41 Non -tapering Tone Arm

534 Lake Shore Drive

:-:

Chicago
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How We Help

Our Victor Dealers
Lyon & Healy Store,
Warehouses and Factory

\\'e assist in closing sales and sir
supply our dealers boiled outside of Chi

A germ many %len:. dealers advertise to the
public that "it does make a difference where

mutt.

you buy your V Wirola." They mean, of
course, that their soviee is better; for the

cago with the witoei of many local prospects
obtained through our extensive advertising.

price does not vary.

In like manner, Distributors ran differ, one
from another, only in the support and help

Lyon & Healy Dealers' Helps

they give their dealers. At Lyon & Ilealy's
we strive to give our dealers better co-opera-

For the benefit of our retailers, we publish
a cumber of "Dealers' Helps"-original and

tion and assistance than can possibly be

exclusive

obtained elsewhere.

They Melnik Window Display Cards, Bill-

Sales Promotion Department
OW Suits Promotion Ikpartinent is conducted for lilt express purpose of working

advertising in various

forms.

board Posters, Ready-made Newspaper Ads.

Supplement Covers and Envelope Inserts.
All of them are the highest quality, worthy
of the wares they cry. In addition, we keep

For example, copies of our own retail ad-

on hand samples of all manner of Victor
Sales I lelps made by other manufacturers

vertisements are mailed to each dealer with
permission to list any ideas found in them.

so that we always have an article or service
for every need of the dealer.

Very frequently we compose form. letters
mid lay out ails for our retailers. We often
furnish urgently weufed matrices for illustrations from nor own advertising depart -

With immense stock rooms for records and
iusruments, and unexcelled facilities for
handling them, we can give immediate and
scrupulons attention to the retailers wants.

with the retail chafer to better his business.

Our dealers will tell you how well we do it

Let Us SerVe You

LYON & HEALY
Victrola

Distributors

CHICAGO
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS ---(Continued front page 131)
high price of real estate.

It is said that the real

estate on that corner runs op to some thou.
sands of dollars per front fool. On the southwest corner of this intersection is located the
establishment of Buck & Rayner, one of Chicago's largest drug companies. This very saint
drug company happens to be one of the biggest
boosters for Okell records in Chicago.
Because of the extraordinary "busy-ness" of
the corner, plus the high price of real estate, the
Buck & Rayner display windows arc much
sought after by the jobbers and manufacturers
with whom they do business In fact, there has
always been keen rivalry by all the companies
for display space in the Buck & Rayner windows
The choice location is that part of the
window which faces both Ntadisost and State
streets, and in here for the past few weeks there
has been on display an especially prepared showcase containing all of the Okell record hits. The
showcase. which is a sort of a Wall hanger,
MCA...CS 36 inches wide by 60 inches high by

um large -size, thin -model reproilitcw, nitiell has
been named No. 01. This new model is of au

extra loud lone and is so constructed that the
stylus bar is interchangeable. In fact, it can be
supplied either on the inside or outside of the
diaphragm as desired. Besides this distinctive
feature it has a new guard on the bottom of the
box proper which prevents the stylis bar
being boomed while being manipulated
above the record. This is also furnished ou their
No. LS box.
Cozy Shop's New Owner
The Cozy hlusic Shop at Sixty-third and Stewart avenue is II OW being conducted by Edward
of
froom

Olsen, who recently took over this

Columbia

lionse, boos, aim., to

his

New Aeolian Dealer
The Schmidt Mfg. Co., rebid phonograph deal.

Sixty-third and Stewart, has been appointed representative for the Aeolian records
and Sonora talking inachines. This company
started i, business several years ago to manufacture its own machine, and has recently taken
on the Sonora and Aeolian lines and is making
great preparations for the extension of its busioess. The store is now equipped with several
ttew uptodatc link° booths. The company has
ers, at

just opened another new store at Sixty-ninth and
Wentworth avenue. For delivery the company

has purchased a Ford truck, wlOch at present
(Continued

on

114)

11211lialltit
11

CC/X.-0

C)/(21

The Buck & Rayner ac

count is looked after by the Consolidated Talk.
Mg Machine Co., jobbers of Cilich records.
Open Many New Aeeounts
There is keen rivalry among the boys of the
Colombia sales forces, who are trying hard to
put their office at the head of all the Columbia
branches. In the past week they have opened
half a dozen new accounts, all of which will
handle

:1

the present

records and was recently equipped with four
new booths. It is the intention of Proprietor

4 inches deep, and at thmale real estate is sell.
ing at that corner it is estimated that the space
value of this wall case is upwards of a quarter

of a million dollars.

business.

This store handles Coltunbia graphophoncs and

ilsen to start

neighliorhood beginning alum the lirst week of

goods

exclusively.

Just Say
end Samples On Approval

NI

i!
0

55

C

Among

those who have recently taken on Columbia
agencies in Chicago is the branch of the Wal
green Drug Co. at 4648 South Ashland avenue.
This is one of the largest drug concerns in the
city, and operates a chain of more than twenty
stores. Some time ago this company opened a
small Columbia department in the branch store
at Thirty-fifth and Cottage Grove avenue, which
was so successful that it had to be enlarged, and
it has proved to be one of the best selling marts
for Columbia goods on the South Side.
Another Chicago store handling Columbia
goods exclusively is that of E. J. Newman, 4339
Elston avenue. This new concern is engaged in
fitting lip its store very sumptuously, and hopes

to formally open its doors to the public within

the Edison

For
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a short time.

Norman Smith Back at Desk
Norman Smith, assistant manager of the Columbia Graphophone Co.'s local office, has just
returned from a three weeks' vacation, which he
spent with his folks in New York State. Dur-

ror the lac i°14
oi

ing his Eastern visit he visited the New York
office and some of the Eastern branches. Be.
fore leaving on this trip he had been calling on
dealers in the Green Bay country of Wisconsin.

the management of T. J. Cullen, who was recently appointed Western sales representative of
the New York Album Co., manufacturers of the
This company was recently
Nyacco album.
taken over by Mr. Cullen and F A. Rohler.
Open New Foreign Record Accounts
L. Schok, manager of the foreign record department of the Chicago branch of the Colum

1

Fof

Moves Headq
The All -In -One Phonograph Corp. has moved
its headquarters front Room 808, Isabella
Building, to Rooms 706-7. This concern is under

,

7

aflehtand

ITYD:1

ne.o
°11glibineed

wt

5510

" 'the
oito-I°14v' ea

his Co., has just returned front a trip through

0rsnrtaee

\Visconsin, where he opened several new Colum-

bia foreign record accounts. Mr. Sebok said
that the nineteen new German records recently
released by the Columbia Co. have received a
hearty welcome from his dealers.

the

Oro -Tone News Developments
William Tures, secretary of the Oro -Toot Co.,

has just returned from a vacation, of which he
spent the first two weeks in southern Illinois
and the other two weeks at Devil's Lake, Wis.
Ile was accompanied on the trip by Mrs. Tures.
Lewis Scotford, son of L. K. Scotford, president of the Oro -Tone Co., is now connected with
the Oro -Tone Co. as assistant manager.

The Oro -Tone Co. has just come out with a
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FROM OUR CHICAGO IlEADQUAR I I:RS
(Cold lived Irma toor 1311

is handli111, the Will k of both
.01

truck will be needed hr (..11 id
New IncorpontIon
The Lemke Fa ... Sart A Pilo.

EXREliall

n

1011

expected that before the yea r 1111011

111,!1% i.

o

Wholesale Distributors of

whose headquarter. are at 2;1(1
111.C1. Chicago, fin. nisi hren
a
capital of FARM°. 'This
deal no phone.:
airnnfar lure
line frames. etc. Ilse 1100,
ander 144,1111.111.
Friedman.

..V11,111

Records

11,

New Record Roosting Plan

A covet isle, that will nicrea se

This "Record of Quality" that is played on any

re, 0 ril

hissrecently horn pill 111i0 C011 II,'
C111)4011. 140 C11111111Ci

1

standard disc machine means new business, more

1111111111,11ad,

business. We offer real service on shipments.

Marline Shop- ovine!, Icy the
one in that section of the sit.
s.,

had his store skipped with a 111111'
*Ration 11011111, of the orillsato
the slants in linsiesess tame

Write for Dealer Proposition

that A wits not going 10 affect him a, ol,
extent and, therefore, net about thinking
he could iuerease his Laxities. rather Rossi

W. W. KIMBALL CO.

1.

Ile therefore hit alion the following plo.
which, when put into operation, thrum' the a.
sired trick fur him and
vi; lit
i
11111,

Established 1857

1

customers from all

His plan soar to 000.,
which he found t.11

1,

-

He therefore lind some of the

1.1

1.

cr:11

and al proem hr hits only tin hood, lint II.,
dimesions of them arc 10 by 12 sect, .111(11. 1/)
the way, in practically the are of a unimary

living roo

Alto Icarian slows sr mer of

thestall,

nonany has long ago woo the 'I-put:Ilion of
bring thr liv..l C,Casalsia aecosint on Ile North
Side, and mostly C. It. Cordiser. the owo er.

neighborhood to collie in and do o 11141r of Ille

decided that there was still more bosoms% to he
had, nail therefore iimile titans to go oat and
get it.
Accordingly be had Walt ft, auto tracks whis Is
are veritable 1111INIC stores op wheels. Each of
the mirk. receives :1 loll cottipknwat of Coliono
goods, including reveral types of machines,
a
full coutslciticiti of mord, resale parts,

latest steps.

serillo, oils. alboins, etc., and is then scar oat

new Monism pat in the booths and
waxed. %Viten shim wax 111111, hr Ins ilin trade
know that they Wrce wok'
1st emote in and
do a little toddling to the tome of die latest
releases. The rooms weer airo rittiippell with a
new ventilating system noel nit cooled, am! they
11C

CHICAGO

Kimball Bldg., 306 So. Wabash Ave.

1,

haim. l

make an ideal place for the voting folk. of

lie

II %Hot long blare hr prar

finally corralled the 111,1 ins of the record

nets Ip Englewood. mill the reputation of his
store has traveled to all parts of the env,

"Let There Re Light"
The C01.11, 01 A1/3111,1 ,11111 1Valln.,11 i NOW one

of the lightest pols iii

1111111. Row. There re.
ceutly opened on this corner it any big movie

Molise, and its lights made Om side 4,1 the street

too bright to silt the tuanagessein of the Ccutral
l'iano Co., Columbia dealers, so they got homy
and had erected ono their store Irons a big
octant elertric sigh which measures 1.1(. by
4fi fret. This suits is of the Ilash tone wok
changeable letters. and is now used for the par
pose of heralding all of the latest Colisishm hits.
It is also the hest sign that was ever seeded on
Adams street.

Gots Alter Business and Gels It
A nese stay to get homilies. was recently pot
Mut turn lot' 11/C '4111011111V Music Stint% who,
hrailiplarters an
1020 %V I'S
AV1111(.
.1.111N

11111

noel. the emmtry.

Th.se machines a ACmealumumover
different mutes, and al pr oemre they are
covering northers Alichsgals, Wiscuasist. Illinois
and Indiana. Each tusk lia, a octopi several
Useivermity of Chicago Minims., who have bee.
Lereated front that tineveraity by Massager S. R.
mberg. These stiosicals receive a Recommit

trataiint al the baud+ of Mr. Lemberg before he
semis them out, in a thorough knowledge of the
olumbiis products, both mechanical mad imisi
col.
rh< snubs arc hitting the small towns,
villages and liallthis int the way, especially those
which .ire known as Summer resorts. An nitail.

iary Dock is soil alter them at ortoin intervals
for the

purpose of replenishiag their stocks.

One of the Imitates of the store on wheels is
that on the sides of the track are bath record
racks, which have a capacity of several thousand
records.

Chas is oe of the hest idtas that leas hit the

hiking marlin.r biome, for

a01111.

1110,

and.

judging Root the r, our, the 1v are sending
hack to hcadnisarteva will be osic of the nioxt
siscessful seism,. ever put forth he a talking
machos: snan.

Crystal Palace Opens

Oise of the biggest receut events fu the talk
lug machine trade of the ttorlhwest side was
the grand opening of the Crystal Palace of
Music on July 4. This is a new Victor store.
located at 26.34 %Vest North avenue, owned by

Dr. Joseph Chnloch and William Koy

It

shop cost 525,000.

Receiver for Chicago Firm
The Central 'Frits! Co. has been appointed receiver for the Venetia. Photiograph Co., against
which a petition it bankruptcy was filed in Jun
by Prank AlcKey. The firm. which had its headquarters at 6A4 Milwaukee avenue, Chicago, w
composed
Hoffman.

of

%Vatter

E.

Neiman. mid

Paul

Wind Up Nightingale Co. Affairs
TLe Cenral Trust Co. of Illinois, trustee it
the molter of the Nightingale Mfg. (
the

s

TRANSFER NAME -PLATES
We make the Transfer Name -Plates and Trade -Marks for
the largest talking machine manufacturers in this country and
for dealers in every .state.
YOUR NAME. Mr.

Dealer, on every machine brings the owner,

back to you or records and his friends to you for a machine.
Samples, Suggestions and Sketches Furnished Free

THE MEYERCORD COMPANY,

CHICAGO

Largest Manufacturers of DECALCOMANIA Transfer Name -Plates
r

r

SS

Sti Sti

rrr

is

located directly across the street from Ilse Crys
sal Palace, the biggest movie hosts, in that sec,
tion of town and, like it, is handsomely decorated
and fitted up with nanwrons heir rots oil crystal
chandeliers. The new shop contaios eight rec
urd demonstration booths, earls sic by sine feet,
and two machine booths, each tone by, twelve
feet. This new account was closed for she Wur
hum Co. by Hans Selsoesslisig. 'Ilse interior
decorations alone of this new talking machine

,17,1 'al

an a a ;Ira aT s3, 51; rea
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city. bankrupt, filed its final report and accounting on Jane 14, showing a balance on hand of
77,180.67. The closing meeting of the creditors
of the concern was held on July 8 to consider
the report. pass upon claims for expenses and
attorneys' fees, totaling about $2,300, and declare a second and final dividend.
Brunswiek Opens Chicago Recording Laboratory
The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co after

months of preliminary preparation, has opened
an experimental laboratory and recording room
on the sixth floor of its Chicago headquarters.
The object of this laboratory is to record the
work of Ishain Jones and other Western talent,
as well as for experimental and research work,
pertaining to recording, methods of amplification
and improvements in sound reproducing and recording apparatus.

This is the first tittle that a pernsanott laboratory of this kind has been established in Chicago.
Heretofore any recording laboratory in Chicago
was but a temporary affair. This laboratory is
under the supervision of technical experts, several
of whom did acoustic work for the Government
during the war, and it is the big idea of these
gentlemen to further and work oat every eon.
ceivahle idea pertaining to reproduetion and recording. The recording room proper is rape.
cially designed and fitted up with apparatus to
kill all echoes and extraneous sounds.
The Magnavox in Action

The Chicago Herald and Examiner gave a Fig
party over in Grant Park Saturday afternoon,
when the news of the big Dempsey-Carpentier
fight, which came over thewires, was released
to the throngs by means of the Magnavox. Several of these instruments were installed in the
big open-air amphitheatre which was erected
especially by the Examiner for its fight patrons.
These instruments were installed by the Telephonic Maintenance Co. of Chicago, local representatives of the Nfagnavox Co. of Oakland, Cal.
In spite of the terrific howls entitled by the mob,
the Magnavox did its work wonderfully well.
Chicago T. M. Co. Renews Lake -front Lease

The Chime° Talking Machine

Co..

whose

headquarters arc at 14 North Michigan avenue,
has just renewed its lease for eight years. This
concern moved to its present headquarters in
1913, when few people in Chicago dreamed that
Michigan avenue would grow to the business
proportions of to -day. In fact, it was not until
a few years ago that any consideration was given
to the project of making Michigan avenue a connecting link between the north and south sides.
To -day, however, since the installation of the

big deck jack-knife bridge and the widening of
Michigan avenue, the north and south sides have
been brought closer together, and the traffic now

crossing the Michigan avenue bridge is estimated to be more than SO per cent greater than
the daily load of London bridge, which has always been famed for its heavy traffic.
Within the last few months Michigan avenue
has witnessed the opening of more wholesale
offices than has any other thoroughfare in the
loop district in Chicago, and its possibilities as a
commercial center have increased a thousandfold. For this reason alone the Chicago Talking
Machine Co. is to be congratulated, both for its
farsightedness in establishing its headquarters in
this thoroughfare at such an early date and also

for insuring its location fora number of years

KAMP-O-PHONE PROVES

FAST SUMMER SELLER
Rich Tone-Fine Motor-Generous Discounts
We believe this to be the first real outing phonograph to cernbine superior tone quality with low price. Every camper, auto
tourist, canoeist, motor boat etithosiart, picnicker, summer cottager, is a ready prospect for the KampO-Phone. A strong
national advertising r
Read the detailed

in.

Columbia Artists Oo East
The Louisiana Five, who have been entertaining Chicagoans at the Winter Gardens all Winter, left last week for New York City, where they
will fill an engagement lasting during the Pall
at one of the local dance halls. While en route
them Columbia recorders stopped off for a night
at Fort Wayne, where they played at the Elks'
ChM in that city.
Prices Applied to Needles Only
Through an error in the set-up of the advertisement of the Energy Phonograph & Supply
Co., that appeared in the June isme of The
(Continued on paijr 137)

July tnarta4ines.

six loin,r

Carries like a suitmse-harcly 20 lbs.-size8iiby
t.
in. bnyld3
Plays any disc record. Will hold
records inside

of top.
Finished in waxed mahogany
with dull brass fittings outside and
nickeled fittings inshle. Note' the in,

proved tone arm and extra size reproducer. The Heineman No. 36 motor will
play three 10 -in. records on one winding.
This new instrument is creating an unprecedented demand.
Immediate shipments. Prices and terms on application.
The nationally advertised price of the

Kamp -O -Phone is $35-you know this is

decidedly under the market for such a
phonograph.

to come.

.".

'

DETA1LLD lAnCRIFI11afit

Satisfaction or money back.

SolSr 0 .PNIDNE
La.

Merchandise Distributors Co., 221 W.Tandolph St., Ckicago,
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NEEDLE (UTTER
gkftipimo doG, Moo&
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ra@wilm
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.1@c18117

Kion-vAr

A FEW MORE JOBBERS
WANTED

The.greatest seller of them all. You
only have to show this to sell it.

THIS CUTTER
I

S

tlECHANICALLY

PERFECT

THE

LI DSEEN

FIBRE NEEDLE

832-8(10 SO.CENTRAL AVE.

CORRECTLY

CHICAGO
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.
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\\'orld, retail prices were quoted for the Stewart

.:',UndalshaerdnarsesesKs£

phonograph which were intended to apply to
Napoint needles. The Energy Phonograph &
Supply Co. is selling Stewart phonographs at
the recognized trade prices. and the special
oilers mentioned en its ashertoement were in
for Nupoine needles exclusively.
New Victor Account in Chicago

I

July 16 will herald the formal opening of llol
II
land's Mink Shop, Al 6151
seed street, this Oily.
36 by 110 feet, and is
no in ivory .d mahogany triertmeen,.

I.

',I

new

place of business will handle Victor goods ex,
Onsively,

and is

being

equipped

with wet.

demonstration booths, ten of which will be six

by nine feet, and the other live nine by twelve
feet.

These booths are to be absolutely sound-

proof, and equipped with the most up-to-date
air-cooling ventilation system.
M. Z. Holland, the proprietor, is

ne of Engle -

wood's pioneer merchants, and foamany years
has conducted an elaborate jewelry shop at
Sixty-second and Halsted streets. Mr. Holland
has invested upwards of 6100,000 in the new shop,

which makes this the higgest project of its kind
ever attempted on Ihe South Side. The Holland
aecount was securest by no Victor jobbing department of the R. Wurlitzer Co. Nitta credit is
especially dun to C. E. Noble. manager of Wur.
litzer's retail department, who did much to bring
the deal about. The manager of this mew store
is no other than our old friend Hogle, who for
some time has been conducting the Module;
Music Shop al Fifty.first street and Prairie
avenue.

Boosting the Pageant
Conley's Phonograph Shop. at 714 %Vest Sixty
third street, which handles Brunswick talking
machines and records exclusively, in busily engaged these days in making preparations to boost

the Chicago Pageant of Progress, which will be
pulled off Iron, July .10 to August 14, on the great
Municipal Pier. The Englewood Business hfen's
Association recently put on an advertising campaign to boost the Pageant. The campaign includes a contest for the most popular girl in

Englewood, who. with other most popular girls
from the various sections of the city. will row.
pete for the crown and title of Queen of the

Superior Universal Reproducer on the Edison
Oen lJ.d All.Ravord Rerrodo., forth. Edison bite
Plsono000.
Sunnier Itoonielvoir with 21.E CoSiOtiOn ter Eilloni-Suatolt nrotinil
to Dookr.1141.73 Nickel -

Gold

Point Pelots.$1.30 MAO- SHOOGad

un the needle poi... The Jewel people say that

and will manufacture the Lainpagraph, which will
be known in future as the Aladdin phonographa combination of electric lamp and "talker."
The be
one be the Edison organization, as well as by
are: J. C.. R. O'Hara, AI
jobbers and dealers.
theeety J. Bones and Thomas Pollock, all of Lake
The Jewel Co. Ito, jut gotten out an AM., County, Indiana. Preparations are now well unair little sex -page pamphlet carrying their No. 2 der way for extensive production of this conehina.
tone arm and reprodncer, eqiiipiecel with a Jewel time Camel and talking machine. and the company
this new device represents the fruit of matey valuable suggestions tendered Beene by nice prpoi-

One of the features of this tone arni is
the mote, by means of which the tone can be

emit -cis in a short time lo be able 10 offer this
instrument once more to the trade. It is under-

controlled i
vol
changes or amplifier.

stood that many new devices have been added
to it, which will make it one of the most perfect
of its kind.
New Brunswick Shop
The Bruuswiek.Balke-Collender Co. added a. °eller classy shop to its already large Chicago
family when the Chatham Brunswick Shop formally opened its doors In the public on Jour 2

mute.

independent

of

needle

0 Joyl
James F. Bowers, chairman of the Board of
Directors of Lyon Fe treaty, has left Chicago for
Asbury Park, N. J., where lie and Mn,. Bowers
will spend fin Stemmer. One of the things that
was bothering Sir. Bowers the day before he left
Chicago seas that he was fearful that sow. unit.V11 power might causc hint to stop off at jersey
City long olongh to witness the calisthenic
demonstration between an Irish and French professor. scheduled to take place on Jody 2.
New Company Takes Over Lampagraph

The BignivPollock Electrical Mfg. Co., of East
Chicago and Indiana Harbor, have jtvii filed articles of incorporation, calling for a capital stock
of 91.000.000. Thin company has taken over the

sociation for handling the votifig by which the

interests of the old Lainpagratili Co

popular young lady will be selected.

Moots. sod Mono So«. CHICAGO

S00002#1514,0012411.-OODODOODOODOM*OOO

Conley's Phonograph Shop fits he the story
because the folks there put forward the scheme
which was adopted by the Business Ilco's As-

Pageant.

BMINHARTBROTHERS &SPINDLER

Q1101111, Pneala.Cdmifmilen

of St Louis

.

The

Hew

place

is

located

at

booths.

air-cooled

and

ventilated,

place of business. The voter may there gaze at
the photographs of the twenty entrants, conspicie.
onsly displayed in each store. and cast his or her
vote according to desire. This little idea is front

artistically matches the French -gray finish of the
Mgr 110/

A NEW FLETCHER PRODUCT
6"--"*"..wwsmsollow

the Conley shop.

Another hole id. of Mr. Carlson's which is

is elle illvoice directs by
Brunswick records va-t

bringing in a goal many customers
mallation of a Magnavox, who
the

latest

throngs which gather nightly across the street
to attend Englewood's biggest moving -1.0.0
house. the Stratford. SIG Carlson reports that
since the installation of this Magnavox he has
greatly increased his business.
New Jewel Tone Arm
The Jewel Phonoparts Co. leas jest completed
the new Edison attachment which is said to over.
any objectionable (coheres that have bercto
fore been enelsodied in similar attachments.

Reproducer
and Connection

The

Jewel experts have been working on this new
device for the last five months and are jest ready
to annoeence it to the trade. A new feature is that
the device is controlled entirely by the raising
and lowering lever of the Edison phonograph.
When it has once been inserted in place of the
Edison reproducer it toed not he touched again
except for the purpose of inserting needles. It
is automatic in operation. The reproducer may
by boned op to receive the needle, and when
I records a minimum weight bears
playing I

P.°1'r 5" 1.'
Price; and Term

the e

sennely filled up with hourions furniture, whi

the fertile brain of E. F. Carlson, who mono's,

means of

and

booths. logelher with the entire store. are lean

The stunt

is for each merchant to give a
ballot paper for every ten cents spent he his

they suggested

Seventy-fif it

street and Cottage Grove avenue, and
and is
maducted by the Rosenberg Bros.
chilies and records are handled exclusively in the
new shop which is one of the largest in that section of the city. There are five demonstrati

NEW EDISON
Playa all Records

FLETCHER-WICKES CO.
6 EAST LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL
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Repair Parts

1_4,40.000,...

VI A

All and Every Motor
That WasFour Manufactured
For

ar.
way

We ran aupply any part. The largest and motel
complete assortment of repair pares -in the

United Slalea-on hand, for old, obsolete rind
present.day rotators.
If your order cannot he

and are one of the best
f
Al articles that have ever happened. Another
noticeable thing is that tilos, of this lieSilir a is
coining through department stores. According to
11r.
arn's contention, the regular talking ma.
chine ilea', had better look out and Oct busy, as
he 1, lolling a good thing slip by, which the departItir III niere In. e. der fort eating up.
New Pennsylvania Distributors
the Natiottal Phonograph Co., of Pittsburgh,
eller

,

Pa., ha, jiya hero appointed Pennsylvania dis,
trilintor for the 'hitches Pick -Up Needle Cup.
This clever little device has met with phenomenal
sore,. By means of a little lever a magitetixed
11,, device is swoon over the needle cop, and

filled from oloek. ter will make it up special.

when it 0 swung kirk the needle conies with it.
Ity Ind. inueni tttt s device the needles arc kepi

Special prices on main springs, governor
aptinos, micas, repair parts, motors, tone arms,
alert needles, etc., in quantity iota.
r'sPerl tYPoiring on oil makes of phonogeoribs

414*'

v

away front contact wide thumbs and fingers, and
the owner of the talking machine, he going after
do needle, does not have his fingers pricked, as
,,nerally the enl
Opera at Ravinla
.

and motors,

harks tlaekc ti, Ricardo Stracciari and Flor
Nfactictb. exclusive Columbia Symphony
are the katiossl singers at Ravinia Park
this year
Mr ',WI. for the park began June
27. and 1, nosv well node, waY.
oPtting

te.0'N';01a

Supplks, Esc

"1 1124:1; '3'OAS;HC:4.1.!.T.1,!;1Z.A.W?1,"
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wall and 161111111111,

'1 similar ineuimi was opened

mirth -net,

i

nil, when he appeared as

by Rnmswi<k riceittly, when the Ilyele Park

Eduardo in .1,itria

Itoinswick 'shop formalla threw togsgrdeconi hs
the pnle he at Fifty tiet wert and
humor.
bot.an idesClishilhoh mar
AVRAinsion
Amoy amewak baud
matte
Falk Cammimimos
during
..11x retintallow of

Pork on the evening of juor SO,

wide. The Isra-

thew e

dim of
whkh is
first sired station

el ittritark.
aar Ise and Nifty

/4.0 Atert eleretet

oilers a splendid
Is he masers to
Mittel toonerona cues hoe Mara. 011 band nights.

Brunewick Artist Soccessful
klario Chainlee, who has the reinitation of hying one of the country's greatest francs, rei
our of thr Itounewlek Co.'s knifing Mare,
gained a grvit reputation for linnself with Chi an

Laninternimir" at Ravinia
the .tee re,. was

NO Weal that he was encored and reattruted to
appeae III< following night.
small ovation
greeted him alt the evening of Judy 2, when he
appeared a. the Duke in "Rigoletio:' Our of the

.trilling (rattier', of this ekeer Irma is that he
is a native of this country, haying come from
Ito Angeles.
Bubble Books Go Big
The Buldwie Book, make note tit the twat miler*

for the Sumner tomato, aerording to

If. A.

Nears, of the l'onsolitlated .r.ikkut Machine Ca
They pro far better lately lot die smaller cities
Main InTet0fOre, and the Inosiae<5 coming front

this movie stow far outshines that of the metro-

politan silks. Otte uoticolic point oboist the
IMMO, hook, in that, although they were origitinily conceived as a Christmas article. they have

opera. "The 'lather of Seville," all of the loading
pari were held by Columbia stars. In this opera
also another Columbia artist, Leon Rothicr,
appeared with the aforementioned three, and their
nresciire bas been a great boost to Sommer
symphony record
in and about Chicago.
Col lllll bia dealers in the< locality are attending
in great onothers.
Plans of Illinois Musical Supply Co.
There was recently organized in Ibis city a new
company, known as the Illinois Mimi.' Stipply
Co., and mhielt will hold forth at Fifty-ninth
street anal Racine avenue.
The porpose of this

company is to climitiate for the stealer all over
head costs, whereby he is enabled to ntakc a
closer peke on all merchandise. The merchandise
VOresists of mandolins. tektitcles, violins, banjos,
record accessories, attachments, needle entters.
needles, etc. etc. One of the featores of this new
company's guar:mice to nierrhalits is that if the

mires on any goods listed in the catalog should
decline between the date of issue and the time
of order dealers will receive the limeefit of the
reduction.

Lyon & Healy's Attractive Window
M'Itell it conic, to attractive windows in Clii
taco it in hard to heat Lyon & Healy. In the
parlance of the street, "They're Ill' berries."
Every Moe the Lyon & Healy experts decorate
window they do it op
a style that keeps the
tongues a-buzzio' all along the street. Their latest

Price Reductions on Enclosed Motors

emasterpiece is a Victor wholow, portraying the
xterior of a Sommer hang The Root porch is
coveted with a grape vine trellis. In die fore.

ground ie a Victor XIV model and in front of
this the figure of a W0111211 sitting in a rocking

A little off to arc side in the figure of a
little girl sitting in a saving Whirl., by imitable
chair.

apparatus concealed above, is caused to oscillate
coustantly. The floor is earpeted with a grass
mat. The edge, of the porch are decorated with
morning glories and rose linslice.

A Window Full of Ideas
One of the windows in Wurlitzer's Wabash
aectine store is just loaded with good advice for
Ito Sommer tourist who contemplates croising
aboot Lake :Michigan and its inland ports dug

We have recruits' made sharp redni

lions in the prices of enclosed.
lubric at e el

Inotor,-due

to

self.

Jerre axed

COSI% in labor and material and a larger
out pot.
l 'h is will pot the Enclosed Motto within Mc reach of those manufacturers
whose desire has hco. to ow Ode
tor.
lint *Ilene lines have ton been high

enough in price to Jo co

The
.,nahly and high degree id'
ti 0111 be maintained.
inspecon

REMEMBER
host 40.1 have to tone this motor. It
conies to sots stleut aod smooth mooting.
It reacht, voor etilo.iivr: tit Ilic
nallir condition
Ask about various models and prices.

United Manufacturing and Distributing Company
536 Lake Shore Drive

CHICAGO

Edison Diamond

Amberolas-Plus Service
You know the quality of Edi-

iron -omen..
Until you
have elan
a trial ordet Wall
son

;t1IME7"""iii"
A TRIAL CONVINCES
Oar Service Ceders ar

William H. Lyons
Fervnetir Jos. I. Lren

17 W. Lake St.

Chicago
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ing the Sumner vacation season. This window
is attractively got up to represent the end of an
old dock. Resting on some of the tiling of this
dock are sonic of the sample Victor table model
machines. as well as one of their new portable
instruments. In the hackground is to be seen
a representation of the lake with a sport cruiser
On the hack of this are some
in silhouette.
cartoon cutout figures dancing and singing about
the cutout figure of a Table Model Victor. The

the Philippine Islands and the Malay.
Archipelago, where he went in guest of some
best -quality bamboo. Mr. Hall was very fortunate in acquiring a great quantity of the best

Japan,

bamboo fiber cver produced, and also Was able

to makesooty very good contracts, which will
assure a ColOtaill supply of this material to be
used in the manufacture of the Hall fibst. needle.
Sane men in the trade have an idea that the
material used in the fiber needle is ordinary
bamboo, but iu this, according to Mr. Hall, they
are greatly mistaken. Only certain grades of
bamboo can be utilized. for only a special

sound advice conies in by means of two signs
placed on the crest of the waves, which read as
follows: "Take. the whole Victor crew along with
you," "You will not have a seasick artist Ili the
party."
Take on Granby Agency
News has just been given out by F. A. ream.
of the Consolidated Talking Machine Co., that
his company has been appointed representative
of the Granby Phonograph Corp. for the States
of Illinois. klichigan and Southern Wisconsin. In
connection with the Chicago headquarters the
Granby will be handled from the Detroit branch.

of a fiber can withstand the vibrations sent up
by the sound grooves of the record. Mr. Hall
was accompanied by Mrs. Hall. The two arrived
at Vanconver on the 19th of June, and from there

took a trip down the Pacific Coast, where they
rested a few weeks before continuing the trip h.
Chicago.

Among the Vacationists

Lester Earl Noble, manager of the Wurlitter
retail Victrola department on Wabash avenue.

Great plans are now well ander way at headquarters been and at the Detroit branch for Ike

has returned from a two weeks' vacation, which

purpose of putting in errantry accounts in every
available place through the territory assigned to
the Consolidated Co.
The first Granby shipments have reached Chiput them on
cago, and Mr. Fears in
demonstration at headquarters. During the first

he spent visiting his folk at Edgerton, Wis.
Hans Schoessling, manager of the Wurlitser
wholesale Victrola branch in Chicago, has just
returned from a two weeks' vacation spent in

spent several weeks in and about Chicago looking after the trade.

that locality and many beantiful souvenirs, including the small Victor dogs, were given out.
This is an exchnive Victor shop. This new
Healy and the
shop is all aount of Lyon
was attended by L. C. Wiswell, manone

opening seas attended by one of the largest
neighborhood gatherings ever congregated in

Both Messrs. Fear. and Ginsburg are to be
congratulated on dosing this deal, which brings
one of the best-known of the newer makes of

ager, and his assistant, W. P. Roche.

talking machines in contact with one of the livers
jobbing houses in Chicano.
F. D. Hall Returns from Europe

Justin Bun. Fall in Line
Another Victor account opened recently by
Lyon A: Healy is Justin Bros., at 5249 West
Twenty -filth street, Cicero, Ill. This business

F. D. Hall, president of the Hall Mfg. Co.. minuted on July 5 from all extended tour through

Cash In Now !
Horne

The New Improved Stewart Portable
Phonograph is the best seller in the held.
The demand during the next two months
will be greater than ever. Are you pre-

pared to supply this demand?
The New Improved Stewart is an ideal
It holds
phonograph for everybody.

twelve records-plays all makes. Pure.
resonant tone-quality unsursweet
passed.

Compact, neat and light in weight.
Easily carried anywhere-from room to
room-to the lawn. For the summer
cottage, boat or canoe. it's just what
everybody wants.
Equipped with powerful, smooth running prevision -made motor. Beautiful

mahogany finish with nickel trimmings.
Special gold finish, extra.
The Stewart is guaranteed against imperfections in workmanship and defects
'n material for a period of one year from
date of purchase.
Dealers' Prices, Each
2-5
6- I 2

25-50

it I 1.00
10.50
10.00

9.50

Leather Carrying Case, $6.00 extra.

our Phonograph Surgery Depsnment
has a roord of more successful operariona than
,5err performed in all medical institutions in Amer -

From Dead to:WideAunnhe in twenty tee.
law hours. This is our absolute

Write us today.

ENERGY PHONOGRAPH & SUPPLY CO.
THE WHOLESALE MUSIC CENTER
PHONOGRAPH PARTS. MOTORS. TONE ARMS. PHONOGRAPH RECORDS AND ACCESSORIES

28 AND 30 WEST LAKE STREET,

Out line of Talking Machin,.
covers your trade from

PARLOR to PICNIC
Whether you are in the market

for Console Art Models, Up.
right Cabinets (all sizes), Table
Machines, or the

KAMOPHONE
(of which we arc the sole manufacturers).

Write or today. it

and price interest you.

Illinois Phonograph Co.
400-412 W. Erie St., ChiCago,

lll-

s formerly contained in a single store room,
but since taking on the Victor account Justin
the adjoining store and
thrown the two together in a most effective
manner. There are in all eighteen demonstration booths. Justin Bros. are considercd by

Bros. have opened

many to be the most progressive talking machine dealers iii any outlying district of Chicago. They have three delivery trucks in constant operation.

Retail Price, $15.00

13-24

for Victor IX's.

The Ashland Talking Machine Shop, owned
by George Glick, held a grand opening the 'atter
part of jitne at 6249 South Ashland avenue. The

Boating, Camping, Canoeing
Nursery, House Party
Week -End Trips, Summer

of the Art Model Console
Type especially adaptable

!Michigan with his family.
Ashland Talking Machine Shop Opens

few flays they were on exhibition he was successful
in closing several Mee deals Inc these instruments.
The Granby deal was closed by F. I.. Ginsburg,
assistant sales manager of that company, who

Music When You Want It
Any Time!
Anywhere!

FILING CABINETS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

%Then the new store w. opened the people
of the neighborhood were entertained by both
orchestral and voc 11 talent. and it is estimated
that five thousand people were present on this
interesting occasion. all of whom were most enthusiastic and complimentary.
Welcome Homel
Griffith P. Ellis, sales inanager and secretary
of the Chicago 'Talking NI achine Co.. returned
to Chicago on the first of the 1,10111h from the

University of Pennsylvania Hospital at Wesi
Philadelphia, where he had been undergoing
treatment. As evidenced by his general appear :Continued on togs 14511
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illsi it.

II, IA.,
1.00,01
Okeh resoril, and use it
snake his fellow competitors sit

Iris ATTENTION

the

ropoNr.

PHONOGRAPH DEALERS
S,oFi

JUST OFF THE PRESS

THE ORO-TONE CO.
1010 Geer.. Street
CHIC AGO. ILL.

:he Model Shop and is doing everything possible to assist the dealers in solving their merchandising problems.

K. Trembleil Raisins

K. Tremblett, one of the popular members

of the salts force of the Chicago Talking Ma.
chine Co., returned to his desk the first week
in July. after a three weeks' absence. Duringthe
time Mr. Trembled was away he underwent
an operation at the Mercy Hospital, Chicago.
Otto Schulz on Vacation

Otto Schulz. of the Magnolia Talking

As ..1
1

sst

retail department and Ins iris
banking thut he will establish line,
11.114r manner in the wholesale.
Phonographs at Chicago Furniture Mar kr,
the

Although this year's exhibit is consider.
be the lliggesi one from the standpoint
tors attending, there are fewer talking it
being show -ii than in pact markets. lis,ssse. s.
there was a big rush of buyers the latter pars
Of the week and the furniture rot AS a whole
did a better business than they anticipated.
ticipated.
Sonic of the better-known talking machines
ire on exhibit as isscal and sarong them arc
the Windsor, the Fcrn-o-grand and the
The Fern.o.grand exhibit is in charge of E.
H. McConnell, president, Ind H. S. Katz, factory manager. 'This company is showing its
s

NI. (I. Peters, supervisor of Dealer Service 1is
the Chicago branch, makes his headquarters in

V.

He gained the reputation

notice.

Nis -

chine Co.. accompanied by his family, is on his

Tway to Europe is visit relatives in Denmark.
he trip, which will cover a period of three
mouths, includes a visit to the battlefields of
France and Belgium. Nfr. Schulz also Weeds
to make a survey of conditions to the talking
isachine industries in the countries which he

to visit.
Expects Him to Do Things
Robert M. Noble, formerly of the retail record department of the W. W. Kimball Co., who
was recently appointed manager of the Kimball
wholesale Okell record department, has been in

connection with the Kimball organization for
niany years and has seen wholesale service in
other Kimball departments. His new ditties
offer him an opportunity to do something that
Ire has been ambitions to do for a long time--

well-known baby grand model, and among these
models is the latest one, wherein instead of the
amplifyer occupying the entire space behind the
fall board it now occupies best half of the space

and the other half is utilized as a record compartment that allows space for five record albums.

The Windsor Furnitiire Co. has its line of
twenty models ml exhibit. Three of these
models have just been added to the line. A
new instrument, which stands six feet high, is
shown. It is known as the Bahia Art Model.
This model is one of the most striking talking
machines that was ever exhibited al a furniture
show and is exceptionally beautiful in design.
The edges of the instilment are pilastered by
means of hand-cirved fignres of nude nymphs

IN

and the paneling% of the doors and sides are also
hand -carted and are made up of birds and dow-

This machine is solid mahogany through
Other solid mahogany instruments tha
they are showing are their nets. Chipprintal
ers.
out.
mid

Italian

renaissance

soloiolc

art

models

Period Designs
like highest grade

Furniture

Lyon & Healy Khaki Moving Covers

Produced by

Modern Method Insures Safe Handling

I
aiirni 111PC UrntpalLy
Chicago ,"71. S31.

We make them
up promptly
to order, to

Extra Heavy
Khaki

Padded and

your measure-

Quilted Fleece

ment or to fit
any machine.

Lined

which are

Tic Windsor Co. also has on exhibit
a literary tale in solid mahogany which contains
side drawer. This side drawer can hes pulled
out and, when done, there arc exposed a talking
neachine motor. turntable and tone arm. The
amplifier is located under the top of the table.
charge of ). W. Lyons, presiThe exhibit i
Cx W. Lyons. st-coctary, and F. J. Lyons,
general manager.
The traveling force, conpsting of J. I. Joyce. C. F. Joyce. A. C.
n

Siewers, E. E. Miller and J. Hyman, is also in
attendance at the exhibit.
Increase Working Capital
klelodia Phonograph Co., mt. N. Sangamon
street, recently increased its capital stock from

Prices Recently Reluced

Special Inducement to Jobbers

LYON & HEALY,

-

Chicago, Ill.

520,000 to $40,0'O.

The president of the con-

cern, E. M. Malmo, stated that this increase was
entirely for the purpose of building up working

capital and to permit them to increase its id,
line business, which consists of the manufacture
(Confirmed on page 142)
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of teleplooir knots, card talks, etc.

Mr. Ma -

who in the daughter of Ili< WIC %V W. Kimball.
Lyon & Healy Open Employes' Library

ISSUES ATTRACTIVE BULLETIN

Into expects io go into the inannfactum of talking machines vii a larger scale during the comillit Fan.
Waller Magill Convalescent

The personnel departineat of Lyon & Healy,
which has dime so much lownrd establishing

of Wailer
Ilurt he rapidly impress.

employed, ha. recently arranged for establish um as the lent store a branch 01 the Chicago

News a -inning f
51nosill is Iii tin obit

lie

brol.icle

44,1 contact brim,' die exuritt,r, .intl

Drying Systems. Inc., Give Brit( Rfsume of
Their Activities--Apparatm Being Used in

Leading Plants Throughout Country

Ill<

Its, hay 6

this city, designer, and manufacturers of drying
equipment, have recently stunt all attractive
illustrated bulletin, giving the salient features

ion from /5 Arm 1d sicknem slut necessitated Politic Lamar', which will be Null to all Ike
nn operation tor appendicitis The operation Winviolier, of Ili< force who care I/1 take adv..
V' of it. The collection of hooks embraces
was pi -Dotard In the (airfield Park Hospital,
adult ;11111 illACII/IC 14,101% work, on music, lit
inn for a lime Mr Magill was. Ia a meemrions
coalition /Sappily. however. Ha candidate <Ware, travel, history, commerce sod business
eltauuril for the better and alter two weeks at methods. The library is being extensively
pninairtol, as SI os by the number of honks
the hospital hewas removed to hit boom where
he is now convalescing. lie is not expected Ill sinned daily.
New Brunswick Agencies
micro to his desk for seveml weeks.
One of Michigan's link known &Barak it
Saw the Big Fight
retail deport - idiom. that of Gilmore Bros., Kalamazoo, Mk .,
Kiinhall Solishory,
milk war one sil the larier party ol Chicagoana Ins jmt silken cur the Brunswick line.
rho went down to see the big ugh Owed the
Vincennes, led., now boasts of a new music
lileCormick special. Before reams* to Chi- shop. The proprietor el this store is 0.
ngn Mr Sal shorn will GO Ifeet to l'ettfield. Sslowillir. and the line being handled is tl
1,...

11, Bars with his mother.

'

Drying Systems, Inc., of

of their drying link together with a brief list of

souk of the users of this equipment.
The illustrations show the general assembly
of the drying unit, and the text emphasizes the
fact that the company is in a position to man.lac arc ilrsinu units on a qiiatility basis and 05
a very attractive figure, owing to the simplicity
of con..tructiou :ind she iantliirdization of parts.

The equipment intoinlactured by Drying Systems, Inc., has been AU<CtSs fully applied to the

drying of varnish arid imilercomings. low temperature enamels. high temperature enamels and
miscellaneous product. Talking machine cabinet

lit ctiswiel.

ohms Ormighout the country are using this
mikatm to advantage, and 113W accounts are
Ng added steadily to the company's clientele.

Announcing the New

WILL SHIP FROM CHICAGO
toonswick Dealers in Indianapolis Territory
Will Receive Shipments From Chicago-Move
Makes for Bestir Service

MASTERPIECE

Is D1AKAINILIA. lot., Jnly 9.-11 is 11111derSIOOd that

Brunswick-Balke-Colleoder Co has made
ngement whereby the Brunswick dealers

CONSOLE

thh territory will be served from the excel.hcadqoarters in Chicago instead of receis.their shipments from the Indianapolis

,

This move is being made in order to
Italian distribution in Chicago. and owing to
lam that the company carries very large
Ire in the latter city Indianapolis dealers
nth.

be Worded increased service and co -opera -

Ilse Brunswick branch its this city, as a whole,
III

a it,

be maintained as in the past. with H. B.
of the executive Mice, in charge of the

--dory. Jr is reported that A. G. Rim. phonotoll sales manager of the Indianapolis branch,
I.
Chicago, where he was located Int1 m Indianapolis.
I

II. ii. kLNDE BACK FROM EUROPE

SIZE

Width, 36W
Depth, 22W
Height, 36"

Just what you Need if the Success of Your Business

depends on price plus quality: The latest triumph

of Masterpiece Superiority-Right in QualityRight in Price. Is made of five-ply Mahogany

Visits Home Office of tin Homophone Co., of
Berlin, Whose Records lie Jobs and Distributes in the United States
MILWAVher, Nu., July 9. H. G. Kunde has
remind to the city alter an interesting -visit to the

home office of the Homophone Co. of Berlin,
Germany, maker of the Homokord records. which
he jobs and distributes. While he was in Ber-

ta the strike which has tied up the record laclac - wit in Germany for some time was brought to
tt cod and production immediately began again.

with Hand -Rubbed Piano Finish. Equipped with

Guaranteed Two Spring Motor. Universal Tone
Arm, All Wood Amplifier and Modifier. Also
Heavily Nickel Plated Hardware and the All

Sized Record Racks are built in-and all for a

Kiinde placed extensive orders for immeb delivery and hopes soon to have not only
the numbers of the German catalog lint satostocks of the Polish. Hungarian, Bohemian,
Mu, Scandinavian and Hebrew records, which
t in fact, already on the way. Conditions in
insany ore notch better, he thinks, indm-

lly speaking, than they were a year ago on
occasion of his previous visit. Factories in

Price that is astonishing when the Quality and
Superiority are taken into consideration.

lines of lansisiess arc getting under way.

FEATURING COLUMBIA LINE

Write TOD.4Y /or Prices and Discounti

1531,1351.5..
_Inly 5.-A. J. Tta-ker, of the
iikago branch of the Columbia Graphophone

reports
I

MASTERPIECE PHONOGRAPH CO.
2320 So. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill.

that

live

Columbia

dealers

in

scan° and Belvidere.
el

111.,
are using many
methods to promote sales of Columbia

donolas in their respective communities. A
tIonnla is placed in the several ice cream parts
the town with an appropriate card tell where the machine has come from, with the
ter's name neatly printed on the card. Sales

citing from this publicity are numerous.
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IVINNING TRADE IN POOR LOCATION
The Talking Machine Dealer on Side Street
Can Win Success if He Utilizes Publicity to
Gain Support and Interest the Public
The talking machine dealer located on a side
street has a much more difficult task in trying
to bring his establishment to the attention of
the public than has the dealer on the main thoroughfare. The prosperity of a store depends, to
a great extent, upon the number of people who
pass by. So much importance is attached to
this that one of the largest chain store corpora-

On the VICTOR

location for a branch, places a man with a stopwatch in front of the proposed site to record the
niimber of people passing daily. This is continued until a fair average is obtained. The heads

C41.101olverdforeMu5icalToneonABMakesofRecomts
SAMPLES ON APPROVAL
- Sample Prepaid
Superior Reproteer %MA LIVE. Victor
i

s'ta'r

Remo. s7.020 and 59.50

overcome his disadvantage by supplementing his

Gainhig a certain amount of publicity. daily
will prove well worth the effort. Many dealers

know what news is, therefore the
following few illustrations will not he amiss:
do

not

Remodeling a store, a letter to the editor stat-

ing your views on local business conditions,
removal to a new place of business, announceall news and will
ments of concerts, etc., ate all
for publicabe gladly accepted by the
tion. This kind of publicity keeps your establishment before the public eye and will told to

interest which will ultimately result
Publicity of any kind is

3(131.1.

increased profits.

in
a

list asset in business.
Robinson's Music Store, located at 1306 G
street, N. \V., Washington, D. C., was recently
appointed

local representative

for the Bruns-

Dealer, Nickel SAI5 - Gold $5.35

Pt.e.id re

Retail. 87.00 and 5,50
Superior Reproducer .0111-P Connection for 0.5. Pathe-Suople
Prepaid to Dealer, Nickel 54.4 5-Gold 55.95

free publicity is gained.
Now the dealer on the side street can largely

his business.

Snvfaltles for Plionoarcp1i

BARNHART BROTHERS& SPINDLER
kloncoe and -.mop Sire..

CHICAGO

TALKING ,11.1L111:`,L IAN/BIS

ISSI L NI.11 I \POR I LA ['ALDO

Value of Talking Machine and Record Imports

Milwaukee Talking Machine Co. Has Prepared

to Brazil From the United States

an Attractive Volume Which Will Be Found
of Great Aid in Building Foreign Demand

Anmng the chief articles - of import into Bra-

zil from the United States arc talking machines
and accessories and records, according to data

The Milwaukee Talking Machine Co. has
issued a very attractive catalog exclusively for

collected by the Bureau of Foreign mid Domestic
Conusierce at Washington. In 1918 the value of
imports of talking machines and accessories totaled $72,343, the value of record imports from
this country was estimated at $9,923. The 1919
figures show a deercase of talking machine and
accessory imports to $G8,244. Imports of records, however, increased to $40,699.

its export trade. This company's extensive man-

BRUNSWICK LINE WITH GRAM CO.
MILWAUKEE,

Jitly 9- .-The Edmund Grain

Piano Co., of this city, one of the best known
piano concerns in the State of Wisconsin, has
just signed a contract with the BrunswickBalke-Collender Co., and will handle the
Brunswick line in its Milwaukee store. This

store, by the way, is one of the biggest in the
city, and offers an exceptionally fine representa-

wick-Balke-Collender Co.

tion for the Brous rick line

counts.

The O'Neill 'Music Shop
is now handling Hi. '

concern will
present the Brunswick line in a retail way, and
already has opened quite a number of new ac-

r-AfaXer the Own, of an 013 Machine a
"Line"RecoNI Buyer

Retells I4.50 and SR 50

of this corporation know that people passim,
the store notice it, Mils a certain amount of

advertising with free publicity. There are any
nember of methods of doing this, but perhaps
Me most effective and the o
which reaches
the greatest number of peoplene is through the
medium of the local newspaper. The editor of
the local paper will be glad to publish anything
that pertains to news, and right here it may be
well to state most emphatically that the talking
machine merchant has plenty of opportunities
for digging out newsy little article, relating to

On the COLUMBIA

SUPERIOR UNIVERSAL REPRODUCER

tions in the country, before deciding upon a

ufacturing facilities enable it to take care oi
good foreign bus i

as well as of an ext.,

sive domestie demand,ness and it is going after both

in an aggressive and forceful manner.

The handsome catalog gives illustrations

iI

color of some eight upright styles with good
ileseriptious. There are several photographic re-

productions showing an attractive yoling woman
a home listening with motive to a Dalian
phonograph, which in each CA Se is Model 5, 3
special to the export model. This instrument is

described as small mid trim, and itno sense
"junior." Wherever it has been introduced, say
the makers, it has brought forth a great volume
of sales. Dealers like this model and push it
aggressively. The company has a well -organized

foreign department, which has made a stody of
the simation and is prepared to furnish complete
information at all times. The catalog is printed
in several languages besides English.

of Daytona, Fla.

r

FIGHT NEWS THROUGH MAGNAVOX
Sanders

&

Stayman

Mu- sic

Co.

Entertains

Crowds Waiting for Fight News

VARNISH DRYROOMS
with the E 'CTOR SYSTEM

The Sanders & Stayman - Music Co.'s branch
Connellsville, Pa, took advantage of the
Dempsey-Carpentier fight to obtain publicity

through the installation of a Magnetos-um the
ConnclIsville Daily News office for the disof fight news to the public.
s
Just prior to the fight the crowd was cater Just
by the rendition of July releases of
Vocation records fivnislied by the. company.
1 he Magnavox was connected to a wireless tele-

tabled

phone and every detail of the preliminaries, as
well as the championship fight, was given.
The Sanders & Stayman Music Co. has been
mwell pleased with the results of this novel
ethod of obtaining publicity that they have
made arrangements to continne this music service Miring the announcing of the result of the
games of the Pittsburgh National League.

CONGRATULATIONS

Something New
Write for EJECTOR Bulletin
Just off the Press

MAKE EVERY DAY
A PERFECT DRYING DAY

Eldridge Fennimore Johnson, son of Eldridge
R. Johnson. president of the Victor Talking
Slachine Co., Camden, N. J., was recently

married to Miss Janet Darby, daughter of Dr.
George Darhy. The couple arc spending their
honeymoon in California.

DRYING SYSTEMS,Inc.-17"So.Desplaines St.Chicago
USERS OF OUR DRYERS PROTECTE0 B

GROSVENOR PROCESS PATENT'1186,477.

The Newsome Furniture Co., Ft. Meade, Fla.,
recent'y took on the Brunswick line.
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Feature the brilliantly colored Columbia Patriotic
Record Gilt Envelopes for all they're worth this

month, and you'll find that they're worth a

lot.

Display them In your window and around the store.
How many have you ordered?

Columbia 6raphophone Co.
NEW YORE

SALES FOR MONTH VERY SATISFACTORY IN LOS ANGELES pr"cientcol=b'id.Y.,4".6.;i:120%,,t:
Edward Humphrey in Broader Field-New Quarters for Patrick Co.-Several New Stores OpenThe three Coliiiisbia Pacific Coast managers,
Columbia Manager In Council-Outing of Richardson Forces-Edison Men at Convention
Mesrs. Stidliang, of Los Angeles; Ackley. of
San Francisco, acid Lawton, of Seattle, foreLon ANorLks.
hey rs Report from the meeting was 1pore Of a get-together assembly
talking machine departimmes of the biding than for business discussion :cod no program gathered in Los Angeles for a sales and business convention. A. C. Ackley., manager of the
iloseutowts tnn,ir hon., indicate that sales for hurl bees arranged, which, in the opinion of
she mouth have Ines very satisfactory when the chairman, President Geissler, and several San Francisco branch, was formerly attached
to the Los Angeles branch, and seized the opcompared with the snow period in former years. other members, was very cinch to be regretted.
The local Flitter.. of tile various makes of is. However, a very enjoyable eveiting was spent portunity of nseetiog a number of old friends;'
he reports very satisfactory business and conllllllllll also declare that business for the ;Mil
the next meeting of this kind a definite ditions in his northern California territory.
mouth showed a nr+lifying Increase
progmm will be arranged for in advance. A
New Vletrola Store in Los Angeles
Edward Hutnphrey Resigns
splendid jure orchestra was simplied by New The latest Vicirola department in Los AnAbout three and is kalf years ago A. Ilamtoo Hancock. of We Ilancock hinds Co., which geles is at Colyear's furniture store. It enjoys
hu rger ft Sons decided to opcii a tatting ma- played during dinner. Ail excellein address was
distinction of being the only Victor store
chine drpartinent on the third floor of their given icy Frank Granais, of the Soothe. Cali- Ilse
nil South Main street and advertises accordimmense estaldishosein under the management fornia Music Co., and by President Geissler.
ingly. It is attractively decorated.
of 3. Streets, who, however, was forced to
Patrick Music Co. Moves
Richardson's, Inc., Has Annual Picnic
leave ou account of illness. and fa September,
The Patrick Music. Co.. of Long Beach, has
The animal picnic of Richardson's, Inc.. was
1918,
Humphrey was placed in charge.
moved front its old minters on Pine street to held last month in Tnrallga Canon. Practically
Mr. Humphrey tint only developed and en- new premises almost
tier, flyopposite. The
larged the limitless to suck ;no extent that stew new store, however, is cinch more elaborate arid the entire sales and office forces, together with
ounterous friends, attended. Everybody lead a
salons of imitsual sire and luxurious appoint - STI4C1011,
occupies three doors. The in- most enjoyable time and \V. If.
Richardson,
tarot were mowed on the fifth floor, but a piano
terior decoration is unusually .
chive and depresident, and Treasurer Schreuer excelled in
department was Ofit'lled wit has already grown
11 I

:1111.1

W. very satisfactory proportions.

son Inc Sir

'Ike main reaIhoophrcy's resignation Was in

order nut lie might take up tie concert and
operatic stage a, a profession,

Ile is possessed

signed in Spa wish slyly of decoration, A small

vestilsole with ornamental tree and splashing
fountain ...pies the Hoot imusediately before
the nuisance and show window.
Inside, the

large AllOW1.00111 is Spanish wish rough. massive

of an momnally line tenor voice aod has been beams iu the ceiling; a staircase leading to an
studying for some time ruder Signor Alberti. arcked halcoity. The supporting colMsms are
Mr. Humphrey received many expresaions of
ornamented in polychrome colors and are very
regret from his stall and vilest force. with all of handsome. Mow Ike staircase cool lealcouy a
wl
he was very popular.
large archway leads to the record demonstration
New Dealer on West Seventh
Dons and sales smolder, the ornamentation beGenre's Music Shopte is the maw of the new ing heightened with a red and yellow effect.
tniking inachioe store on West Seventh street, The Pion. ttul
Itiaver.lnaste departments are
opened by C. E. Gore, and devoted exchwively upstairs, us well as
the player roll rooms. Mr.
to the sale of Pathe phonographs and records.
Patrick is to lie coogratulated on his new mimic
The new store is handsomely deice
I in ivory
store, which will doubtless be well apareciated
and very conveniently arranged for Iasi rest' liy the people of Long Beach.
every Pathi. model is an eallikinoll and a full
Platt Music Co. Has Big Month
d complete eatalog of Pattie records is car I'. II. Beck, massager of the Victrola depart*rd. 111r. Gore has hem Ike \Vetrris retire.
ment of the Platt hurls Co., reports excepntative for the Patlie Co. for some years
tionally nor business elution the past month.
d bus had
esPerwinic
The total sales for the month exceed any forAssociation Holds Large Meeting
mer sales in the history of the department with
Oris hundred and thirts-eighs meinhce. of the exception of those for the moods of Deccolo
the mimic trades, including representative, of her last Saks for individual days have reacted

their various departments, sat down to a ...limier
liainmet at ike Room Cafe on June 1.1. Tic

very high water marks and Mr. Beck pays a
high triliote to his Sale, force. part.cularly that

details of aangement
entertainment.rr

and original ideas of

Attended Edison Caravan Convention
Zar Hagey, manager of the Edison department

of the Fitzgerald Music Co., Los Angeles, accompanied by H. 0. Collins, Edison manager of
the Long Beach branch of the same company,
attended the Edison Caravan Convention in

Vancouver.
.4 very SUCCeSSIOI and well -attended concert

UAS given at Trinity Audit°

by the Fitz-

gerald Music Co. during Music Week, and consisted of an &lice.n tone test with Glen Eliseo.,
We well-known Scotch baritone.
New Brunswick Dealers
lloward Brown, branch manager of the
phonograph division of the Brunswick-BalkeCollender Co. in this city, announces several
new dealers, including Herbert Glockner at
Husititigtosi Beach, which has lately become
famous for oil wells, and Scouter & Nelson at
Huntington Park.
Victor Representative Here
Donaldson Leopold, special traveling repre-

sentative of the Victor Co.. has been making

Ins keadmiarters in Los Angeles for some time.
He has been of great assistance to the dealer,

in many ways and has become very popular
moon all members of the trade.
Edison Manager Attends Convention

0. A. Lovejoy, manager of rho Los Angeles

branch
PHONOGRAPH

Pamphlets with lac simile
trations and prices mailed
on request,

.1aPftsu,

SMITH-SCHIFFLIN CO.
149 Church Stress

76:47'
nma.a mfr

[aInWmsl44&iut
s
3.11.

d.L1.g7M-1014

New York City. so--A411/ellVta,voks-s

of Edison's Limited, attended
the
Eiliscos Caravan Convention in Vancouver.
Long Beach Stores Congregate
vmrricalm aVentle, Long Beach, is becoming
a music row (to rhyme with (owl). the

Fitzgerald klasic Co has for some time had a
very attractive stets there, and the
Malts°.

Music Co., Brunswick drake, has an up-to-date
shop close by. The Downs Furniture Co. is
building on the same street and will have a very

fine store in the near future, wkere the Pattie
still he featured exclusively.
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CONFIDENT FEELING PREVAILS IN THE TORONTO TRADE
Helmsman's Kitchener Branch Splendidly Equipped-Magnavox for National Exhibition and
Central Fair-Empire Phono Parts Co. Opens Local Branch-Bradt a Visitor-Other News
TORONTO, ONT., July

6.- Who.,

set

the

present

tint, there is so ninch

"bluer uin" being talked
about and W111111 conversations are apt to be
tinged too deeply Ivy references to bust., fail ores, economic depression and the like, it is
gratifying to walk into a store like Gerhard
Heintsman's Kitchener branch and sec with
one's own eyes evidences of aggressivehess.
Here five new demonstration rooms have been

recently installed, making a total of seven ion
R. Mull. the local manager, is having a
private office built at the front of the store arid

all.

after the whole store is redecorated, an operation partly necessitated by a fire which broke

out during the early part of March, the Gerhard licintstnan

Kitchener branch will

rank

with the most up-to-date mimic stores in the
Dominion. Thesysteni of letting records out
on approval has been permitted in the past by
this store, principally because there wee. t
sufficient soundproof dcinonstratimi rooms to
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chief executives, as a result of which some novel
merchandising plans arc sepceted to he One

non.. for Fall business.

James P. Bradt, so well known to Canadian
phonograph trade circles, was in Afontrcal recently and spent a couple of days with II. S
Berliner, owner of the Compo Co. at Lachine,
Q..c., who organised the Sm. Record Co.,
with headquarters at Toronto. While in Montreal hlr. Bradt took the opportunity of looking
into sonic Canadian investments and also cio
joyed a cruise in Mr. Berliner's new motor host
Lake St. Louis and the Lake of Two hlonotains. "block Jimmy" looks as hale and hearty

as ever and is the same oil optimist.
Bruce Sr. Church has joined the staff of R. F.
bilks IX Co. no the capacity of manager of lire
phonograph departnicot. Mr. Church has been
.

with the Edison Shop since its inceptiou.

If. van Gelder. of I. Montag., Si C o., is ou
a business trip through Western Canada inn the
interests of the Sonora line of phonographs and
the Magnavox. of which his firm are the escbie distribmors.
3. D. Ford, manager of the retail phonograph
department of II. S. Williams & Sons Co_ Ltil.,
has been granted three months' Rave of absence
on account of illness. lie will spend this v.,
tion
Algonintin Park. In Ins alas.ve the
111

supervision of the phonograph department will
be in the hands of J. A. Hassan.
The Central Vicirola Parlors, Toronto, have

...gist...

John A. Cr.., president of the Starr Co.

of Canada. Ltd., baud., Out.. has retina.
from visit to England mod the Continent where
lie went ht connection with the European record.

Fogs being added to the Starr -Gannett record
catalog.

Notice has been given of the assignment of
Ilarry E. Winmerly, manufacturer and distraint tor of the Peerless phonograph, with offices in
the Ryrie

"But," ex.

G. W. HOPKINS SCORES IN ADDRESS MADE IN MONTREAL

planned Mr. Mullin to The World, "now that
we have new audition. rooms we have elinii

Columbia Sales Manager Arouses Enthusiasm of Advertising Association-Berliner Co.'a Enpan.
sive Plans-Wilson & Sons, of Sherbrooke, to Feature the Stewart Phonograph

eater to

the

needs of customers.

nated the record -on -approval system altogether.
It doesn't pay. Customers only abuse its privileges!'
I. Montag... & Co., Canadian distributors

of the Magnavox, have arranged to provide the
Canadian National Exhibition authorities with
two high-powered hlagnavoNes to be used during the 1921 fair, the main purpose of which

will be to citable the huge crowds to hear dis
timely the yoke of the speakers. Five Magna
vox horns will be set around the flagpole of
the main bandstand, facing in five directions.
These will comiect with a sound -collecting
transmitter installed in the grandstand above

hfoNvasat, Cnm.. Jtdr 7.-Geo. W. Hopkins, general sales manager of the Columbia Graphophone
Co., New York, made a very interesting address

before the recent meeting of the Association of
Canadian

Advertisers,

Inc.,

at

the

1Yindsor

Hotel 00 the necessity of business roe. revising
their ideas as to salesmanship. tie pointed out
that manufacturers had left their selling to advertising and salesmanship had consequetitly
been

neglected.

The

present

notwithstanng
th

Were is a lot of salesmanship behind the counter.

gave a number of illustrations of good and in-

The C. W. Lindsay, Ltd., Ottawa branch, has
sold to the officials of the Central Fair a Mag.
onavox for ruse during the coming exhibition in
that city.
I. G. Tillson, proprietor of Tillson's Music
Shop, Toronto, has made an assignment.
The question of providing holidays for their
staff during the coming Summer has been
solved by 1. Montagnes & Co., Canadian dis-

different salesmanship, making his points sparkly
with anecdote and story. He closed with a

rooms for tier entire week of July 30 to August
S. in addition to Saturdays, during the months
of June, July and August
The Empire Phono Parts Co., of Cleveland, O.,
whose products are well known to the Canadian
phonograph trade, has opened a branch office al
41 Richmond street East, in this city. Closer
contact will therefore be established with Cana titan manufacturers, jobbers and dealers, and
toore efficient service will be insured. G. L.

Laing. who has been connected with the trade
fora number of years, and who is thoroughly
sold on the Empire proposition, will be in
charge of the onew branch.

tors, held their third annual picnic and outing
iv Otterborn Park, which was attended by tilt.'
seventy-five persons. The day's enjoyment was

one to hear distinctly the yoke of the speaker

decision to close the company s office and ware.

It is handling the comPiel,
Master's Voice machines and records. Albert
Bientjonetti is in charge.
Layton Bros., Edison and Colombia distribu-

salesmanship than six months ago, and to -day

as is is disseminated in all directions.

tributors of the Sonora phonograph, by their

Ile!,

situation had
changed matters, the buying public getting more

lie dwelt upon the importance of executives
paying attention to the choice of clerks. He

the heads of the speakers, thus enabling every-

of its gronoll floor to its new music department
aud has erected a number of additional 5.11111111.
proof booth'. to lake care of Increased husi.

tribute to the importance of music in the home.
B. R. Forster, president of the Brilliantone
bred Needle Co., New York, was in hlontreal
recently.

V. Sgroi, the well-known Colombia and Edison dealer, was married recently and spent his
honeymoon in New York.
The majority of piano stores handling talking
machines and records are, as usual, closing their

stores during the months of NOT, July and
August on Saturdays at I o'clock.
Quite a number of Canadian dealers attended

the Edison Caravan Convention in New York,
incInding George Layton, of Layton Bros.,
Montreal. In order to be present at the firm's
third annual picnic he had to (cave thee banquet
held by the Edison Jobbers before its conch..

in.

voted as one of the most soccessful yet staged.
the
bad behavior of
the
weather man. A program of sports was inn.
dodged in. andhandsome prices awarded.

Win. Lee, Ltd., is handling a large volume of
business in the Columbia hludel N.
D. W. Kennedy, of the Atolian-Vocalion Co..
New York, was a recant trade visitor no this
city.
Charles Culross is handling a largely increased
business in Vocalion records and states that

the buying public are asking for them.
Albert's, Ltd., is pushing the sale of Sus
records.

Geo. Layton, of Layton tiros., during his visit

to New York at ilic Edison Caravan Con-

vention, visited the new Columbia Building and
was immensely impressed with the edifice. .11
the treatment accorded him while on. the loge
of inspection.
The new material plant being erected Icy the

Comma Co. at ',chine, Que, for making Mr
composition for records, it well under way an I
will be running in about four weeks.
H. C. Wilson & Sons, Ltd., Sherbrooke. Que,
have see. the exclusive rights for gelling th
'

N. G. Valiquette. Ltd, is devoting the echoic

.unused an peer 1491

TALKING MACHINE SUPPLIES AND REPAIR PARTS

The wedding of B. A. Trestrail. of the Musical
hlerchandise Sales Co., took place recently. The

happy couple spent their honeymoon in New
York, Long island arid Atlantic City.
W. B. Puckett, president of the Musical Merchandise Sales Co., is sailing for Europe within
the next few weeks on a ...Med business and
pleasure trip. While abroad Sir. Puckett will
do some research work in the interests of Brunswick records and phonographs and Q R S player
rolls. Early in June Ste. Purlieu visited Chi-

cago conferring with the Brunswick and Q R S

The superiority of RENE MADE SPRINGS and PARTS
is not accidental but is the result of years of painstaking devotion to the highest standards of machine shop craft
NONE LOWER IN PRICE

NONE BETTER IN QUALITY

Montvale, New Jersey

THE RENE MANUFACTURING CO.
S..
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ARTo
Phonograph

f(' one.,

85c
ARTo

Word Rolls

$1

tetan11erellOry.
Record Co. Ltd..
yi tit for the beneI

The Windsor Ph.
Montreal, has math

Records

1451

Stewart Plionosirah,
.

i.

fit of Its creditors
A now ail very creditable mouthpiece of the
Berlin. Gramophone Co. Ltd.. in the shape of

75c

sing at aIITYplillg of the KiWallin Club. The

opposite side snoopsed to contain .8.3,0N9,090 ill

over, and are snitch interested to know when the
new records by them will be available.
use of Use first steps of F. DI. M.N. on
assuming the vice-presidency and snanagement

ters, convey at once the meaning that Mr. Edison spent 8300.000 to perfect his machine.
P. S. Tint, manager of the Edison Shop, and
G Paul, Western manager of R. S. Williams &

cials at Camden, N. J. As a result of this coil.
(creme the bens announces that, among other
things. the trade is assneed of an increased and
more varied list of artists. including many of the
oWnlilIlt VICTItr favorites, and a gradually insreaxing supply of Victrolas that will ultimately

amen Ricottas
or, Ids nu men, Roam,

wed all normal requirements and will make II

VOCAL RECORD

""

.!

n AIMIONn .4,4

'2.1s.."tn!"14.,:111

IITCON

Johnson,

inylnI,

or

ARTo Word Rolls $1.00
VOCo Word Rolls 75c.
ARTo Popular Rolls 50c,
W M Anna W

14. Aar Wralln

1

.

1

ISM

WS ROI.

of

the

G.

F.

Jobuson

Piano

Co.;

l't itland Piano Co. It was decided that the
membership of the Association will lint be limitd to piano dealers, tint any dealer who Ilan ill. ..... sical merchandise of any description will
be eligible to membership.
This will bring
in the talking machine dealers. The scope of
the Association will be Statewide and the
dialers of the entire State have been invited to
yii the Association. All the dealers who have

114.1.(11

.

Piano Co., Bush & Lane Piano Co,

Schwan Piano Co..

G. E. Johnson Piano Co.,
Cortland Piano Co., Seiberliug & Luna, Dlusic

Co.. Remick Song Shop, Louis Mack, sheet
1tie dealer, mid Edwards Furniture Store.
At the meeting held June 20 H. B. Hyatt, of
the Hyatt Talking Machine Co.; A. SI. Eppstein,

of the Schwan Piano Co. sod Frank Lucas, of
Se4ierling & Luc. liftisie Co., were elected as

three of the five directors. The other two directors will be elected later from the dealers

THE ARTo CO.
New York Offices, 1658 Broadway

outside the city. At this meeting Mrs. Evelyn
DIcFarland AlcClusky, Victor educational
tee of the wholesale department of Sherman,

Pinson", Orange, N. J.

dressed the meeting on the subject, "One Priso

STANDARD MUSIC ROLL CO.

Clay & Co, with headquarters in this city, ad-

gc as Musical Merchants in Supplying 0.,.

01.1N PRINCIPAL ....... ARE.
1 RORY .111( CO.. Ne Vol CIO

of the Nation's Greatest Needs."
Al the close of her address the dealers ques-

PLA, MUSIC CO.. kr Y. CIO.
TOLE. .....NO MACHIN( CO.. Nes Y. CIO.

0111111.11 SALES CO.. N. Y. Oho

AR. OISTRIOUTING CO.. Nn Y. OW
WILLI. N. FERRIS CO., INC.. On... N. Y.
THE MORRIS ...IC P.1.1.1. CO.. PAIMOMonly Ts
CONSOLI OOOOO TALKING MAORI. CO., CRImmo.
OOOOO ORAPH CO., Meltwwort. P.
I.

IR.

N. ronit ca. Igo., sun. cs.

Act ski.46 end *Insist kkro/461.1k. To&bin. ......

the

Stanwood's has been newly decorated through-

out and reports a good sale of His Master's
Voice records.

The National Music Store, Edmonton, Alta.,
in a new addition to the trade handling Columbia Grafonolas and records.

Who Enjoy Recital and Get Details of New
Advertising Novelty-Guests at Luncheon

--The music dealers of

approached thus far have either joined
or indicated their willingness to do so, the firms
represented at the organization meeting being.
Sherman, Clay & Co., Wiley B. Allen Co., Reed,

in .1,

town..

Jill>

tree surer, Frank hi. Cone, of taw Wiley if.
I it, and secretary, 11. H. 'Thompson, of the

ADVANCE SEPTEMBER sues k TIN

Ltd., Edison dealers, attendeal

Edison Caravan Convention recently held in

OPENING SHOT OF FALL CAMPAIGN

part of Slay, formed
Mimic Dealers' Association and the following

e..
AL

Am. aWn..

Sous Co.,
Chicago.

Knickerbocker Co. Entertains Many Dealers

officers were heeled: President, J. li. Dimelore,
manager of Sherman, Clay & Co.; tint vire.
ptesident, (I. T. Campbell, mattager of Bosh &
Mlle Piano Co.; second vire-presidnit, ft. E.

T.

Be word "Re-creation" is printed in large In-

NEW ASSOCIATION IN PORTLAND

Portland, the latter

"" UMW

gold, wills the dial pointing to the top on which

Talking Machine M. Take Prominent Para in
New Organization of Music Dealers
Poszi only

RACAL YKUIM RTC..

Wm..., Maw. July 8- The Edison Phonograph Shop recently had a very good display
window, somewhat plaint but expressing the
idea to be conveyed in a comprehennve manner.
A large scale exactly balanced with an
Edison machine on one side arid a bag on the

siast» rec.» .... that the regular speaker of the
The Kiwanis
art still talking about 0» inarvelous nianner in
which this quartet are able to put their songs
day had to COI his address short.

.age eOnfereller with the Victor Co.'s offi-

FOR AUGUST, ,9=.

'I RADE SI TUATION IN WINNIPEG
Attractive Edison Window Display-National
Music Store Handling Columbia-Other News

Canada.

The Shannon Pour, who were in Montreal recently recording al the laboratory of the Hen
liner Gramophone Co., 1.1111., were induced to

of the Berliner Gramophone Co, Ltd., was to

ARTo RECORDS

the first of several changes of policy that will
be iutroduced as a result of Dlr. Berliner's taking the helm of His Master's Voice Canadian

monthly publication called "I tics Ma steers Vole e"

members of the Club gave them smelt all enthu-

VOCO
Word Rolls

the 1.1.'5 fon HisMicier.% Voi(e
dealers to look to any other source for satisfying
their demand for instruments. These are but

interests.

has made its initial appearanee and has already
been if.
holed among His Master's Voice deal.
ers

Jul, 15, 1921

tioned Sirs. McFarland as to her methods

tic

her course of musical appreciation, which she is

The opening shot of tin Fall campaign of the
Talking Dlachine Co.. Victor
wholesalers, New York City, was fired at the
boone,, talk
Anglin Victor record n.ro,I
Knickerbocker

held on Wednesday. July it, at the Knickerbocker
concert ball.

Over 500 invitations were sent
to metropolitan dealers and the members of

their sales staffs. As the date set was in close
proximity to Independence Day the announceGent was printed on a patriotic folder with "Old

lory.' proudly displayed on the front cover.
In spite of vacations and sultry weather the
recital was well attended. D
the curse
o
of the morning session Abram Davega, vicepresident and general manager of the company.
announced the new advertising novelty which
he has had in mind for
time. The novelty
consists of an exceptionally attractive plush ree
ord cleaner hearing Ills Victor trade mark and
space for the imprint of the individual dealer.
.

Each person attending the recital seas pre
sensed with a cleaner with the imprint of the
Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co. The ad-

vertising value of this novelty will doubtless be
strong, as the record cleaner is usually always
kept in view and it
serve as a perpetnal
reminder of the dealer who distributes it. At
the

conelnsioa of the morning session the
Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co. followed its

usual custom of inviting those present to an
elaborate luncheon served on the roof garden
of the Hotel Theresa.

Service is the foundation of modern business

/COTTON FLOCKS
FOR RECORD MANUFACTURERS

Always SUPER OR All Ways
If you are not already using our
flocks, write for trial samples, which

will be supplied without charge.
You will be impressed with the qual
.is weeks in consiection with the Portland Somity of our product.
mer session isf the University of Oregon. "The
Teaching of Musical Appreciation it the Eh,
CLAREMONT WASTE MFG. CO.
Six Grades" is the subject of her course.
CLAREMONT. N II.
Joseph ff. Jones is corresponding secretary \
giving daily at the Central Library for the lire
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SHEET MUSIC AND RECORD SALES
Tend to Help Rather Than Hinder Each Other,
According to Experience

and is often
handled.

sale

of

a

advantageously

and

profitably

politan Stores-Music to Be Handled by the
Metropolitan Syndicate of New York.
.

The Harrison Music Publishing Corp., New

record

the general exploitation of the song. No doubt.
in an isolated particular instance also, it could
be shown that tha sale of a particular number in
sheet music form killed an individual sale of a

ester's.

Music Co., which operated the mimic departments in the Metropolitan 5, 10 and 50 -cent
In the future these departments will be operated exclusively by the Metropolitan syndicate,
and M. H. Harrison, president of the Harrison
Music Publishing Corp. will only act with that
organization in so advisory capacity.
Announcement is also made that E. W. Fried-

record.

But there are so many other factors,
including the timber upon the reverse side of
the record itself, that are involved in the sale
of records that nothing conclusive is estab-

ler and D. E. Hokin, former ecutives of the

lished.

Harrison Music Publishing Corp.,e have severed

For several months past a good many talking machine dealers, part,cularly those in the
included in

their connections with tbat organization.

their

of the most eye -arresting ever seen in the Maryland metropolis.

that redound
to the general good of their business. Those
who have installed popular numbers have chosen

Forster, Music Publisher, Inc., the well-known
Chicago publishing house, recently acquired the
catalog of J. G. MacDerinid, the well-known
Chicago composer and publisher. Mr. MacDermid has also accepted a contract to write exclu-

these goods in preference to stocking other ma-

sively for the Forster organization.

that they feel no loss of record sales and in
they

say

How Myself Utilizes His Window
artist. even to the picturing of the white -hair< I
mother seen as she kneels beside the cot of
the baby of other years. The display was one

ACQUIRES MACDERMID CATALOG

stocks the faster selling of the popular numbers. Those who have had this experience state
fact

Evening Prayer," was featured most advantageously. In the reproduction herewith shown
it can readily be seen that this popular success

Discontinues Control of Departments in Metio-

York. announces the dissolution of the Harrison

district, have

111

record of the popular ballad, "My Mother's

HARRISON MUSIC CO. DISSOLVES

killed the sale of a given sheet of music; but
on the other hand, the record sale was the
means of giving publicity'and contributing to

metropolitan

Robert Ansel]. lite., one of the well-known
Victor shops in Baltimore, Md. recently sh.twril
a very attractive window display
which the

has been picturesquely visualized by the window

In more recent months, when the industries
involved have operated under the closest corn.
petitive conditions, the general consensus of
opinion has been that little or no sales have
been lost through the individual activities of
these products. It might be demonstrated in
that the

Artistically Arranged Window Attracts Attention to Popular Ballad

there is hardly any doubt that where a dealer
finds the need of a supplementary adjunct of a
profit -producing character, shut music can be

authentic and accurate.

essences

WINDOW DISPLAY FEATURES RECORD

Inane instances it was the means
of adding to record sales. in addition lie fo amd
the fast sellers good revenue producers and the
means of attracting people to his store.
Other dealers have made similar comments, so
anatd,e indeed. in

Although there has long been a belief in varions circles that sheet music kills record sales
and records kill sheet music sales, there has
been established no proof that such is the
case.
Those who endeavored to get data on
the problem found it was almost impossible to
gather any evidence that would be considered

several

association he stated that the carrying of sub
mvial in no wise affected his sale of records,

they get results

terial that is not so closely allied to their industry because it call be obtained with such case
can be replenished overnight and because it

SONG SALES PASS 200,000 MARI:

means a quick turnover with a fair profit.

"Out Where the West Begins," one of

the

A word from Irwin Kurtz, president of the

leading numbers of the Forster, Music Publisher,

Talking Machine Men, Inc., and a well-known
New York dealer on the subject will, no doubt,

Inc. catalog, has reached the 200,000 mark in
sales. The number is, indeed, gaining in popularity and the Forster organization is working
energetically in an effort to make it one of the
biggest things it has ever issued.

be interesting, for Mr. Kurtz recently it auguated a small department for the carrying of the
song hits and at a recent meeting of the above

DAMROSCIFS AMERICAN PROGRAM
Walter Damrosch's American program with
the London Symphony Orchestra, announced
at the Congress of the British Music Society
in June, will include excerpts from his own incidental numbers for "'plant:ilia in Antis" arid
"Electra." together with John Alden Carpenter's
"lei a Perambulator" and two movements frost
the "Indian Suite," by Edward Mai:Dowell.

"Mother Eternal" is the title of a new song
is being exploited in conjunction with
the exhibition of the motion picture of the same
narne. The number is by William Cary Duncan
and Dr. Anselm Corral. It is published by M.
Witmark & Sons.

which

-FIVE RECORD RECORD BREAKERS.
"ALL
BY MYSELF"
The New Overnight lilt by Irving Berlin
"DROWSY
HEAD"
The Supreme Well: Melody ol the Senison
I

WONDER WHERE

"MY SWEET,
SWEET DADDY'S GONE"
Another "Strutters' Belli"

"WHEN THE SUNf.vrlte
GOES
DOWN"
Donna Tans
The

"ONCE IN A BLUE MOON"
Ix eghto el

I's room (l..1.. PAN," "reader Ten

' de

IRVING BERLIN, Inc., 1587 Broadway, New York
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Presentrti herewith nre a few of the enunent
recItolit upon whose progrnms for the
corning senonn will be found PALE MOON.

PALE MOON

Ot,

t

An American Song by an American Composer
SILK
MUSIC PI:BLAMER INC.

1.115204igt %Mr V42:11
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A Sweet-as- Sugar Fox -Trot

WEETHEART
NEW "FOLLIES" PROVES A HIT
Latest

Zlegfeld Revue Has Usual Quota of

Interesting Musical Numbers

has ever been received with more public approval or with such unanimous favorable coon.
ment from Ilse newspaper critics. It is a revue
M two acts and tweney-nine scenes with dialogs. by Channing Pollock, Willard Mack and
Ralph Spence; lyrics by Gene Back and Bud De

with music by Victor Herbert, Medoff

Fries.' and Dave Stamper.

Such names as the
following appear aong the principals. Raymond Hitchcock, Vera alichelena, Ray Dooley,

Mary Eaton, Mary Milburn, Florence O'Deni.
shawn, Van and Schenck, Herbert Hoey, Janet

Stone, the Keene Twit., Edna 1Vhcaton, the
Darling Twins and Fanny Brice.
The music comes in foe some unusual comFent with "Bring Back My Blushing Rose," by
rincl and Buck, and "Sally, Won't You Come
Rack?" by Stamper and Back as the outstanding

song; and Victor Herbert's "Princess of lily
Dreams" running close up in popularity.
Fanny Brice sings the Feist number, "Mon
Homme," as an interpolation, which is elaborately and specially staged; also She Shapiro,

Berstein & Co,

Rose."

Inc.,

song, "Second

Hanel

The other songs that arc worthy of

mention are: "In Kliorassan," "The Legend of

the Golden Tree," "Every Time I Heat a Band
Play," "Ragged Rag," and "Roses in the Garden."

Other interpolated songs were contributed by

Grant Clarke, James Harley, Blanche Merrill,
Leo Edwards, Ballard McDonald and Ilarry
Carroll.
The score is piehlished by Harms, inc.. and
includes the numbers mentioned above, with the
exception of "Mon Homme" and "Second Hand
Rose."

Onc of the remarkable features of the opening
was the fact that the seats sold for $11 and the
house was filled to capacity. Evidently the
usual $5 figure for "Follies" seats will be con tinned.

TO CARRY MORE JAll TO LONDON
Under the direction of Cecil I. Crouse, of
Philadelphia, a student orchestra of Princeton
University students will this Summer carry
American jar. to London. where the orchestra
has been engaged to play at the Savoy Hotel.
The organisation, rated as the best of numerous
Princeton bands, will play in London through

July and Almost; it left New York

THE SUBCONSCIOUS 10 BLAME
Ted Robinson, in Cleveland Plain Dealer, Ex.

Is Reason for Decline in Public Favor

The fifteenth edition of the Ziegfeld "FeAlies"
opened during the last week in Jane at the
Globe Theatre, New York. No Ziegfeld offering

Silva,

-

WALTZ GAINS POPULARII Y
Too Much Energy Required to Dance One -Step

for

plains How Old Familiar Airs Manage In
Creep Into the Modern Popular Songs

Recently there appeared in these columns as

article which commented on Mc future possi
bilities of the one -seep .d the sealer. It was

It is hard, sometimes, to distiuguish between
deliberate plagiarism

the moans of hringing to this ofbee some (wlier
common, lunch of it front publishers who have

and

unconscious

reeni

niscenee, and for that reason it behooves us to
be pretty sure of Our ground before we accuse

been giving the waltz and o« -step coosidera
lion. We glean from the material at hand that

a.enter or a compost, of stealing, wiles Ted

there is no dispute about the growing popularity
of the waltz. The publishers admit such is the
ease and from other sources we are led to believe

the Fall will see quite a revival of waltz melts.
dies.

The comment received regarding the otee.step,
however, was not so favorable. As a mailer of
fact, it seems to be the cause... of opinion that
outside of an occasin«1 otie.step which will
have good possibilities of becoming popular
from either a roeal or an instrumental stand
point, there will be few such numbers issued.
The reason given for this is that as a dance
Ike oneseep is passe. requiring too much energy
and exertion to perform and could only, as one
publisher expressed it, be a favorite in a cold

hall on a cold night.

[0 PUSH "ALL BV MYSELF"
Extensive Summer Publicity and Exploitation
Campaign for New Berlin Success

Early in August Irving Berlin, Inc., will it.

Robinson in the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Especially in music is this true; melodies float show
ise

the air and no composer tall be absolutely

that the one he is setting clown as new has
not been used before.
Sint
We ran across a bit of this unconscious repetition the other day, when glancing at some of the

lyrics of Eagene Field. Field wrote with immense facility and it was never necessary for
him to "lift" a line or
idea from another
poet.

But here are two linan es that echo to others

from an earlier hard. They appear in the tender

lyric called "Garden and Cradle":

"The link stars are kind to him,
The moon she bath a mend to Min."
Now, in Sidney Lanier's "Ballad of the Teens
and the Master" occurs this couplet:
"The little gray leaves were kind to him,
The thorn tree had a mind to him."
Just a melody, it was, that Boated through
the air; a sensitive ear captured it, a subcon
scions mind held it and a poet's voice hummed
it one day, nut decaneing that it was not all

his ow.

angora« a publicity and exploitation campaign
on flee new Berlin success. "All by Myself." As
in the recent "My Mammy" campaign, pot forth

QUICK SUCCESS OF "CHERIE"

by the same company, every trade and professional channel will be asked to co-operate.
The arrangements for this are now being Car
tied out with vaudeville and motion picture
boosts, alki,tg machine record and player roll
manufacturers, their distributors and dealers,

An Rene we think well worthy of comment is
the unusnal stiteeSS attained in short space
of thne
the I.eo Feist, Inc., number "Cherie."
No >on itt recent years, not even "Dardanella,"
obtained national recognition in so short a pe.
Much of this general publicity can be
rind.

and the ohms ne«ic trade.

«edited to the support and co-operation oh

Particular attention will be given in the com
Mg drive In dance orchestras. theatres and motion picture houses. Orchestra leaders have already shown interest in this fns -trot.

rained by the Feist organiration from the sales
departments of the various talking machine tee
ord and music roll manufacturers, their jobbers
.ind dealers.

Charley Straight and Roy Bargy have Written
an Unusually Attractive Fox Trot Ballad

IT MUST BE

the

other side aboard the steamship "Olympic" on
June 25.

Among members of the orchestra are: E. M.
Wilson and Tevis Huhn, of Philadelphia; F. M.
Rondchnsle. of Memphis; F. M. Blow, of Chicago, and Richard Berry and Gordon Pyle, of
New York.

SOMEONE LIKEYOU
Starting Splendidly!
CHICAGO

McKINLEY MUSIC

CO. NEW YORK
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The Hit of the Season

CAROLINA LULLABY
VICTOR RECORD No. 18762
DUET BY CAMPBELL & BURR

VICTOR CHIME RECORDS FOR CHURCH

Willi Ald of Magnavox Chimes Are Carried
Over

a
Great Distance-Talking Machine
Music Feature of Rose Festival In Portland

roma., Oar, July

Portland's

5..

1621

Ros

tonal Chinch requested that they be played
the following Sunday morning preceding the
shwa services 'Elie Pacific Telephone & Tclegl
Cu. installed the amplifier wires to the

steeple of the church and these two records
were played, much to the aniazemena of the

rated eatmaively and put their hest foot for
ward to receive the throngs of inshore wh.

New Use for Music-President's March Popular
-Dealers Forcing Business Getting Results-

of Sherman, Clay & Co., made a

discovers

salsash has created a great deal of interest boil

Portland and New York Mien going on
records for Ike various concerts Inc thought k
would try mil some chime
hers and found
in

two Victor accords, Non. 16053 and 161[0, whirl
were ideal. Them Iwo records proved so per
feet that the minister of ilk First Congrega

"The Music, Without the Blur!"
MARVELOUS MAGNOLA
"Built by Tone Specialitts"

Chat Willi Van Wieldle-Other Timely Items
Wastaausvon, D. C

July Eh-Talking machine

drakes throughout the land inight well take a
Mint from s humorous incident in the, shoe -shin
Mg history of the capital-an incident which has
caused considerable comment in the local press
and has indirectly forced a public comparison
of the respective values of phonograph musk and
piano -player music in the business of attracting
wade.

A "shine.'em-up" emporium M the busy downtown section of 1Vashingion, established a num-

ber of years, had what appeared to be an unhreakable grip on the polishing business within
its ierrilory. Recently an enterprising foreigner,
advertising himself as the "King of New York
bootblacks," opened tip a far more attractive shop

shoemlaiating
1 .....

throughout

the

country is

pee -

to the syncopation of the latest record

hits.

IF. It:

SI 1 AL4 Mar.1 1.7

Soe4 wens, ear and to
TRW,

1,1e

wad 'gm oame

MAGNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
OtIO .010/13

/II

The recent issue of "President Hardings
March," as played by the United States Marine
Band for Victor, has won munch favor in Washingion. The presence of the Marine Band in
the capital mid the fact that it is playing in some
section of the city almost every afternoon o r eve-

ningg lion`t afforded the number considerable free
advertising. C. A. Turner, of Ansell, Bishop &

I De*

tber OU. brass.

Turner, N'actor dealers, reports Mal the record

1410A.

aTIA.Ta. a4

has been a very popular early Summer number.
Mr. Turner reports that sales of the past month

1111.10.11...

1.I

.1.

mack and Harry Lauder among the recent release lists of Victor have provided a pleasing
tonic for June, according to W. P. Van Wick] e.
of the Van Wickle Piano Co., handling Victor.
Mr. Van Wickle, similar to several other dealers
ill Washington, believes that the period of in-

activity which accompanied the uncertainty on
the part of many Government clerks here con.
cerning their prospective employment at the end
of the Government fiscal year, June 30, has
reached its lowest poina. Many clerks who were
dr...litho] of being retfinted in Government sees -

ice have not suffered the dismissal which they
seemed to anticipate, and consequently dealers
generally look for greater relaxalion and all in.
camse of sales.

S B. Harrison, of the Quality Sloop, and Harry
C Grove, both Columbia dealers, have taken the
lead, locally at least, in endeavoring to force
Sommer record business. Both establishments
have hired high-school boys on commission basis
to make a thorough house -to -house record selling
campaign.

Each boy is equipped with a set of

two doors from the old -tinier. Hardly had the the latest records and all transactions are on a
first customer mounted one of tine thrones for a cash basis. At the time of writing, this scheme,
shine when the passing public was halted to
suggested by Colmnbia headquarters, has been
listen to the latest dance niusic coming from
in operation less than a week and line success
svithin the tiled shop. The business followed the of the effort is as yet unknown.
musk. John the First was seeing his business
R. D. Thompson, of the Hecht Co., handling
donornlized.
Columbia, Okch, Edison, Genfiett and Emer
Btu the old-timer was not stumped. The next sn, reports both machines and records good with
day he had a piano -player moved in, and his rash broight prospects for Fall.
The Hecht Co. is
register records.] a marked improvement from
specializing on "machine-with 25 records" comIle previous day's financial illness.
binations, aiming particularly at the Summer
The battle of music continues, but the new- camping trade.
Coaler thus far appears to have a slight advantage
Roberts & Fischer, Victor dealers, however, do
in the race for business Oilier features of the
.iot look for general improvement until Fall.
new estahlisleinent are undoubtedly working
against the original shop, hot the proprietor of
thewew shop claims part of the edge he has on CREMONA EMPLOYES FILE PETTIION
his established rival is due to the public's preferPORTLAND, ORE, July 5.-A petition of involunence for phonograph music.
nary bankruptcy was filed by seven former emObservant citizens have watched the battle for ployes of the Cremona Phonograph
Co., of
nickels with interest, and incidentally have won- Albany, against the company in
the Federal

dered why dealers have not men to it that all

act.,,r4

sellers.

The reappearance of the names of John McCor-

NEWS FROM THE NATION'S CAPITAL

and musical programs were given every oiler
noon and evening and Slicantan, Clay & Co.
gave several Vletrola concerts each dam', usins
the Magnavox to wonderful advantage. Th
softest notes were carried for block', and als
thousands of people who gathered there cad
du) and evening were delighted with the eon.
carts. The Victrola was also used each nigh
Tel street dancing and this proved to be fine
the festival's biggest attractions. F. D. Addis

responsible for the upward trend. "Cherie" and
"My Mammy," as played by Paul Whiteinan's Orchesta'a, are reported among the niouth's best

church -goers.

Festival was :1 grand and glorions .R<Cei. an.
music was one of the leading factors which
made if so. All the tainsie houses were deco
visited Ole city diking the week. BMW COIICRII.

have exceeded those of June, 1920, in both ma
chines and records, dance records especially being

Conti, alleging that about $675 was due them
for wages. The bead office of the company is
in Portland and the concern was placed in the
receiver's hands lam April. it being. alleged at
the time that the receivership was invoked in
order to protect the investors. At the time of
time receivership the assets inchaded only $25 in
cash.

Charles klaraseck has opened new Victor
warcrooms at Forty-seventh street and Third
avenue, New York City. He was formerly a
wholesale Victor traveler for S. B. Davega and
later for the Knickerbocker Talking Machine
Co.
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ALMOST all talking
machine dealers
wait and see the way in
which the other dealer

will merchandise his
goods.

But when you

meet the exception,
whose methods are
original, distinctive, and

progressive in everything from his advertis-

ing to his window displays, or from his form
letters to merchandising
ideas, you may depend
upon it that such a dealer is a subscriber to the
Talking Machine World
Service.

--

It will pay you to study into this proposition. Clip the attached coupon
and we will send you details

The Talking Machine World Service
373 Fourth Avenue.

New York City.

T[ T..
NAME

SREET

IT1
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REASONS FOR OPTIMISM IN KANSAS CITY TERRITORY

f -Y
or credos, not 'oily al l

Conditions In ccccc tingly Reviewed by D. R. Walsh-New Brunswick Shop Opened-Schmetrer
Educational Conroe Popular-F. B. Jenluno. Views --Edison Progress--Vietroia Day fur Children

KANS33 cllY. Mo.. Jilly SItnoto
in it,,
told lt

emolitilue

Kansas lily ...moor ate fairly

and

.1.111,....
11

by tie reporta offven below of 'widen'.

which are reported 113 I) Id Wrists of the;
I:eh...riser Co., after a two Werli.. lull, Ihroogh
gam,. and Oklahoma lir mate. dint the ceil
Inman. for los ...pony have bone seeepraiemly
gooil, and ihr sale. nee loiter than tPected
Min 01 twenty 1,10 dealers iltirryleteril. mole

Iwo of thrm coentelameel 'hat collectiota

Ire

pour. Th nth,. ,a,,1 the people nem dome. we'll.
Thr
uf
dealer. is inelimicil
the mossteally bra. number of ilep..tment
are Immo enlarged and imptomel. nail les the
new eliiipment that i. tome, nWt,lird
1...,

ucahr emy

111.1

11,611126mm 11fe

11(

melte

eit. m 1141C

01

...I. of

tool,

11111,111111,

em

To lInterialii VInting Jolubern
1-0.1 nthite, lecaile.1 to eIi ,r1.1urlrer Ca
NY
;eosin, x.nes M.o., So will he

pod the

1

rur I.

Ii

flu,

an

.1

It

.

I

I.,

Fad B. I,itkios. Jr., of the

,o,-.1
the

Ilc has just Ina&
trip or,. the tot retry 3101 is pleased with
the way hisine, is holthog nip. He reports
that tliirc is a &meted change iii the kind of
nensic it, Malawi-that jar, has gone mit, tad

test.

the

To Open New Bronnelek Shop

S

11031. 111(311,1 a that shop, which will move In
other openers in a shines time The Ilmoswick

Shop has 1.eCur.,1 a lease on this property, 31111

as stns. as It can be fitted nie will not move Slit
prem.' 111101) up there, but will open lop a nets,
shop tot this splendid locatina
It is the an
nominal purpose of thy 1.111113N1111f111 to make
the ties shop one of the most eotokro foul
attractive muse< shops in this section. The
Terry klutie Co., of S31;113. Ka,trar. is one of
the new Breinswkk dealers allied dinned June.
F. Al. Briggs, sales manager for floc Breties
wick. aonomeers dial the new Nombre 65 model
la telling well with the dealers, and that they

The arw wheat in Whaltile KAMM.. was writing nut murk luster moth is mtanilty nod qualify than was exprated. and there is an increased

feeling ofillidatice as to tie hall trade.
There Is an increasing tie0130,1 from dealer,

nvrr the territory for ',dicing machine depart.
meal manager. in sitars dem handle oilier Imes.
IkalerA art learning thal "Pet rttlXittwlY" tattoos

take draw of and aireecastallY

ever-h....MO* Irani Immureu

in nor
of the feature.. 01
otnatlent hit the demand
for these triiined lttolusger,t us tar is er.eeso of
the supply. Two deists calk. aaall. goad 'W-

are ineking lop with it for the Vali trade. He
aim says that the production of the Stratford
'snow sufficient 11111111'1 detaands.

Ilremerwick shop, arr displaying copies of the
adverlisiug that is being rots en the leading pia.
linualK circulated magazines in the new advcr
thing campaign of the meinpany and are anticipating sabstamial results from this hell) in 11.'4
local telling.
Dealer Financing Plan Interests

arier attarlicel. were amounted lq Iii, oatenient
that there men. 111111e aWallahle herr.
Sehmelser Co. School Coarsest

To mrel hi must 1.1,1111111C the ileittond tor
trahwil taleamen ss. the telitut.. machine impart

the tfehmeher Vs lins hell a number of
schools. lit last one height conducted dining
the firm two week', nf tone. There will lie a

Accoriisis In Mn. Wisps. the most important
movement nude in the promotion of their business is the adoption of their new plan for as
sitting their dealers to finance their tineepay
meat tales The plan it briefly to have
nemtmcial lievestineut Trost. of New York. I.

slight chanter In the test tine, as it will he dente.
elated as a dealers' conference The Schleicher
Co. lia. ni the department 111i 111. roiefelener
eoll cienipeneut to elennonst.le all the ..ele. mlk-

OUR LOSS
51r-ink

YOUR GAIN
We must make room lot our new models.

and to clear some of our stock have de
tided to reduce prges.
Sample

.

FV/TON 1.0.133)

11allogany. Ins ffs 10
spring motor. iniiscral

tale arm.
Back casting and metal horn

.$19.0n earl,

.

14 fie

1

In quantities of
In innintilics of

6...

In naintitie. of

12....

9....

nienuitie. of

25

In geminities of

50

lit enantitie of 100

in. demi&

that there is
tall for good looser i, dance.
the call i. (nr musk that is slow and soft 311d
rather dreamy. Harry Lander music is in much
.1

demand. and there is 3 great ran oel Philadelphia
SYIIIIth.ny Orchestra prodoettoos
NI

C. Schomily, manager of the Victor de.

;attempt of the J. W. fe111..illi' Sons Music Ca,
reports that one of the old.time customers of
that firm, the Silver Shoe Music Co., of Pueblo,
Colo.. was completely wiped out in the remit
flood at that place.
The nemeagemeut of the
Silver Stales Ca estimates that it will remtire

sixty days to clean up the &Nis, and their the
lomisicss will be resomed.
The Silver State
Co. is one if Om oldest music coinpanies io the

West, it having been in busietess nearly hall a
century. Mr. Schoenly will visit Pueblo follow
ink the jobbers' convenlion at Colorado Springs.
and offer such credit and other assistance as is
necessary to start

the company off in good

shape, in spite of its heavy leases in the float
Pant's Music Co., of Kansas City, fouler
talking machines. is followileg Ilse freed of the
111C3 and stocking on on sheet mimic.
Massager M. 11f. Blackman, ol the Phonograph
Co..
cent

is enthusiastic over the outcome of the recontest held throughout the territory. in
wlikle were offered as prizes free trips to the
Caravan Convention, held by the Edison Co. at
Chicago. to the ten wimors. The remits in the
six weeks of the c011teft were so good that, now
he has retorited from the couvention, he is plan.
leion for another contest, haul on a different plan,
and arranged o tlial the small deakr as well as
Ihe other ones may gel in. Some very interest things developed in the contest. tmolely.

that the size of the town has very litlk to do

with the resells in the matter of the sales niade.
the highest number of sales made was in
Kans., a town of 15,000 people. Among
the mealy leaders in the contest the merchant in
a town of 1,600 sold more machines than the one
pe a town of 16,000, and the dealer he a town of

1..110 mate a better showing than the one in

.......

II, quaritak. of

wholesale dernoloroot,

a

The Ilremsweek Slum I. !waled at 023 Wation

he found that
.Stilhse lap 1951 had tint
reached that of
Oft Wag far in caress
of Ihal of 1953, 1014 aid SOIL

'W Jenkins'
liar charge of the records in

.,f

alWrI and Ito.. mate Us. opriders$ enjoyed a
somil trade..
Mole closet to the center of
ihniga a few door. flout Petticoat 1..mc-is

)Ig Maher at years. and tint

NIeNliirlry nod his family. of the

Better Music in Demand

.t,

I. oi

there it to he a revival of Imam.. so the Pall.

log trier then

..y ...char...molt for lack of necessary

...mace at Wenwood Lake,

Volinsthe Sforifthlo. Jul, 11.13

'fiat Lemke., i% ..11111 30 hair I. *Imam lip the
staterurul of a Inefehltal flIfirriCWW1 nun Ilw
who
SE had Jtsa heen mimpar

out

.latoll.a Co. are spending a month at their

o.

it,

'to the past, and Militate that
stealerr are upprerepong Start Oa% in the
pail the puffehiletics iii the linsimess, and than

the

of the mono' he has
abr..t half of the profit

So liberal is the arrangement that

lanne, E

entoctittem 10 lie held at the float Ilreadmient

higher Hass than

ccccc otornt, loot

Stir difference to Ike dealer in a tam
for rash
mot out oil n Seat 'r lisle on a0 in..tryinent sego, for $21ali. only $3.69 The company slates
ill its aderrtiing that this plan is put forth to
enable the dealer with limited means to do as
large a thoe-tiara,rat hoirness as PosSible Willt

I.

Itiochcon al Ow
do lel,. from 1111, tett.ium
imII u...uio, .11 11.1111 31
pool!

11

a the

on the sale.

ta-ls or credit.

he Nalim.01
Johloo.. a thi v
Nevot..1 loofr
Jill,
owl I.
us?

earl ,ylein
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Lie,

a

town of 72.000.
The winning tiring and the names of the towns
in which they are located are: Walter Chapel',

,aliem. Kans.: B. G. Hall, Lincoln, Kans.; J.

B.

Liedemood. Paola. limes.; F. At Munson. Wa-

.

132,
13.00 ca.1,

Send in your order today. as this offer
good for /lily only.

lt my. Kans.; lIulley & Brown. Fayette, Mo.;

tateuser, .Ntchison, Kant.: Cahill Bros.,
Wimlsor, Mo.; KelleyN'asyter Jewelry Co., Mar.
Nlo." Keen -Long Deng Co., Beloit, Kans..
end RourkVaie .1newerpWhiteneau. Scott City.
Pietro's Day for Children

Carl

Reports of a very successfnl Children's Vic
Irola Day. held al the Edgar Shoppe. Tulsa,

STEEL NEEDLES (IN PACKAGES OR IN TIN BOXES)
Node by America's best manufacturers at 35c per 1.000. Supplies and
11CCC33131.1f3 at very remarkable prices. D'. 'butoes of the Arto Phonograph
Records and Arto NInsie Rolls. Write for details today.
dews.. sad

C. 0 0.1

FULTON TALKING MACHINE CO.
253,255 Third Avenue, New York City

Between 201k and 21.1 Sr.

'kla., have reached here. The morning reception was from 10 to 11,10 and the aftentoon re
e -option was from 2 to S The attendance of

hildren was abort 410, lo each of whom was
oven a soovenir, and each of whom had its
name added to the mailing list of the ferns The
pleasing program included marches, singing
cantes, stories, folk dances etc. Miss Elizabeth

Day, manager of the record department, was

haste, to the little ones. Appropriate modem
displays were made before and on the oceasioo.

Jul, IS. 1521
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ran Veen Record Racks are all wood
No paper or compo-hoard divisions used

We have made it our purpose to make every Van Vecn outfit a model

shop-to put the best there is into it, just as if it were a sample for exhibition purposes. Our jointless construction has been proven superior by
numerous tests. We build all our sections on chestnut cores, have been
doing it since we first produced Van Veen equipment, but that is only one
of the minor details that go to make up the high efficiency of Van Veen
construction.

VANVEEN E95 COMPANY
INC.

12 YEARS Of STUDY AND EXPERIENCE IN
BUILDING AND PLANNING MUSIC STORES

HEARING RCOMS WORD RACKS COUNTERS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
4749 WEST 34th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

333

SALES OFFICE

1711 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

L2

3
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W. W. CHASE NEW PAIHE PRESIDENT
Other Officers Announced-Eugene A. Widmann
Becomes Chairman of the Board of Directors

-Sonic Important Additions to Directorate
urn Pallid Privet Phonograph Co. has made
sand additions to its boiled

of dine

Little A. Widmann has

been elected

14

W.. W. Chase, prominent

fad
and Ilisie411 circle. of Cleveland, enpeclolly es former general manager of

aria coliaay, wha has aids. cianic
musnal ini.trunictit

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

Sidoey

bum u c %% ;

tltal, of Macy Illomeuthal di Co., a er
New England iimanlactgrer; James

of New York City; Peter Lee Atheist
lathircr and capitaha6 of

crick thhion, of the firm of G.

11.1'.

I bielufrly C

4011. of the

American Mica Works

l'iyi lit,

47 West Se

rcia ry,

st

sad

(Islay

is now alumni unique isi that it
has tom malls us. current mdcbtedne, and with

Walter Shannon Now Covers New York Territory for Local Branch-Grafonola Trade
Shows Gratifying Activity

ni over $5,000,111111, of which a Inge pre -

porno* ate 111 sin feat ...WM.; its liabilities arc
all al a Wailed gnome, witclidiax user 4 p,riod

Kenneth Mills, manager of the New York
brawl. of the Columbia Graphophoue Co., an need this week that Walter Shannon, who
formerly covered Brooklyn territory, has been
assigned to the New York City territory. Mr.
Shan.n has been associated with the braoch
for several years, and has won the esteem and
friendship of Colitinbia dealers in the metropolitan district.

_

of tune how two to tom years.
- CACTUS NEEDLE MEETS WI I'll FAVOR
Onlanno, Cal... July 5.-Tlic Perm. Co., of this
ity, manufacturer of the Permatoue phonograph
morale, has received many °toadies regarding its

onselnit from dealers and Milne, throughout

George Toilers, formerly Dealer Service .super
at the New York branch, is now covering
Brooklyn territory, arid A. P. Hannerstrom, who
was Mr. Lade's' assistant, is now Dealer Serv-

the country. Several sake plaits have been intro.

dared, ma...nag with pleasing metes, and the
dial...nye features id the Pc rolialOM needle have
lose instriumnial ill prodming actual sales. The

Theodore Ketone Co., is the ads Pante pres-

ident.

II addition to Ale Wichita.. mill Mr. Chase,
Puthi directorate now contains the alnico
f P. 0. (inns, president of the S.no111, Mfg
o., nl %Yin:rimy, Coon: Janice H. Carter,

Pisd, York

COLUMBIA SALES STAFF CHANGES

nsis14/11 secretary.
hr I 1111118any

th

d Pee/eel

We go the hot lodia Mica directly.
We supply she largo. Phonograph Mans
facto's..
Ask tor oar usanalWris and 'ammo Mine
plat.ng ',cur ord..

1

alv

Cu.. el New Voris, Loh Arabia lc' Carp. of 7.
l'.,
York; 'Ingle J. Bremian,
tag Machine Co.,

Mrs; Jawcs Wain:14,

W. W. Chats. the New President
the White Sewing klarhiler Co. and Issesiilint or

RV/ 15, 1921

nye. of cache in the inandatthre of needles has
long bre. regarded favor:4111y by mane lovers,

ice supervisor.

cad the 1'e -rem Cn. is leatmlug this needle as

that one of the gratifying features of the busi-

In a chat with The World Mr. Mills slated
noes closed during the past few weeks has been
the increased demand for Grafonolas. Grafonolo sales the past few weeks indicate that the
dealers are not only preparing for an active Fall

nn tut xrcdlr, whin, sales are steadily growing.
I
W. Ray, getteral manager of the coheir.
sale Voralion record department of the Vocation

Coa has jest returned from a trip throtigh the
district, including Boston, Baal° and

trade, but are actually selling machines during
the Sommer, which gives Mr. Mills and his as-

Pittsburgh. He matte that despite liminess demesne llll Vocalinit record salts are demonic encouraging iurreasrs in these cities.

-sociates tangible reaSons for optimism.

CATALOG OF OKEH RECORDS
General Phonograph Corp. Issues First Alphabetical Catalog-Reflects Success of This

.1.

Record Library-Many Artists in List

This splotdid erected rabillet
numbcr 404 goo, to the
denier fur $9.00

The General Phonograph Corp., manufacturer
n1 Okch records, has pest issued its first alphabetical catalog, listing all Okch records produced
rip to and including June, 1921, releases. The
catalog leas an attractive cover design and the

records arc listed in a way which provides for
I

FOLLOW up your
table type phono-

graph sales with

UDELL record cabinets. When you get a

and the dealers have taken advantage of the
service rendered by the General Phonograph

UDELL cabinet in the

home you not only
make that extra profit
hut you immediately
start again the buying
of phonograph records

nexiniomonve
cnience

This new alphabetical catalog emphasizes the
signal success attained by Okeh records in the
comparatively short while that they have been
on the market. At present thew records are
being handled by representative and progressive
dealers everywhere, and jobbers located in the
most important trade centers arc co-operating
with these dealers in developing the sale of the
records.. Daring the past six months quite a
untidier of well-known artists have been engaged
to record exclusively for the Okeh record library.
Corp. and it< jobbers to give Okch records highclass representation.
-

-

HARRIS JOINS EDISON STAFF
Well-known Advertising Man Becomes Vise.
Yient.r. 4041, rIrTROL.45

sV:itA"6".".041:'3. ";.;
other pittmett.1
..(T:71;

lir,.

tt,

}ft{

Pteddent of Einson Litho., Inc.-Prominent
lo the Publicity Field in the Metropolis
Eitison Litho., Inc., New York, has jitsl an-

nounced

to the trade that it has secured the
services of Lawrence Harrie, well known in the
advertising world as artist, author and merchan-

dising neon.

Mr. Harris conies to the Eirmon

The UDELLWORKS

organisation in lite capacity of vice-president,
and in this position he will he in constant touch

Indionapolie, 1255 Went 28el. Sere,

able to give exceptiooal service through his
extensive experience in the advertising and

with the Einscut clientele to whom he will he
lithographing world.
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Cerun

1

RAPIDS. IOWA

A MOTOR WORTHY
OF IT'S GUARANTEE

Theres
7'he

Seal

THE GOODNESS- SEALED IN
THE TROUBLES -SEALED OUT
The Serenado Motor with each of its parts

is absolutely guaranteed for the purpose for
GUARANTEE
is
intended
for
a
period
of FIVE (5) YEARS.
which it

Any motor which becomes inoperative or inefficient for ordinary usage
charge if returned, with the seal
during that period will be replaced free of In
case the seal has been broken
unbroken, transportation charges prepaid.
guarantee shall be limited to
the responsibility of the company under this
replacing such parts as show undue wear or the development of a latent defect.
SERENADO MFG. CO.

SERENADO MFG. CO.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
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,,,t,tylgier MUSICAL-'-27-', .

POSSIBILITIES ailleArALR iiIG-31ACHINE
dr.
prublilsNes

moat

REST VS. RUMPUS
mot mist oar doe., hut how nor do.
1.01.01.01 ram was
Mil
abr amid

SO. SI, fa the Aber
ethAtre Nude him.
W:gn)17 amt elm

apaTn Nem y

inerhanirIly

nh, nn.dikagg: Won Udall. elm,

The

tog the Ian ten
instance, of talks

aim adding hie

I, does
seem rooble 11131
tan think so. vet what oilier (01111ellai011

1/01 Oil dorm actions'

I her cannon le merely Hying to drown each
olkee

10

machine.

11. Purees and .eatirr 11w fragniratio abroad ni
nasty Mlle discordant patches of chopped -lip
squeak and rank This, it seems to on, is ells.
piratically out Ike way, whether in Sommer or
in Winter, In fentiore the notteal possibilities
of the talking machine.
'Mr enteral, which is waned in IlliS I.r1 Of

inro. it tt not be toughomit
ment m the oely`1"oin

The sotto& their itt
4.11141111, make ire 100, otol ofalltifof mow
for lie ccccc ehalle. raids. I10.10, 1r.it, Ihr

yet to k HOWs.d.m111411(1141. m11aiMdoveril all

ulra are always Innines.raingers. 'rho toed
in this case is for Its, brine forte and more dis

Noise Upon Noise
Some mr rchant. have the

Idea

.n1..111111.,
thin there
toakilig a buleum
noise in the Into 1 of thew
all

day biog.

I'dintor down it

I

flA111 .ti e.1 Wadi

i eirroywlbony to itself mind.o Milli.NiluraliY, that tote tan hardly hear unroll think,
fool. Ills rollers rontionally
larked by the bla a tug and Eira
the passerby

Oar talking machine after another.
dot
Ink there warnt. weather day.. tight in thi 1,1111i
Alton way of the eariona moor short which sin

teed cot another for tun or three Mocks in
almost o coninittal line. What NI she ohheet al
Ibis? llo 11.0 proprietor% of these ohm's
lit think that thus are ivallifinir Ally dr
bye qua lily
the talkiny
W111.0
11

Also bare a competent loftvoiceel girl
the numbers and look alter the

...do

ob ...ft of the 10,011

Way I. lou valuable 10 lie allowed to ga 1,, Wanly
11
,night lo be 10,11 tx advantage, ilia1,111 of
toeing thrown awash'
Even 10 Sottintertitite Rood

stork of Ili. soil. In tonwoornier, a areal dial
id Mort in
and harm is done

good machine and a donen really first-class ice -

Set. They i.1.1111.1 imagine that they'

arr t 11111,1411,nm to the maneal knowledge or

Iwchitio wools! GII

whale hinder of t To
it 'killing.
Stilt it I..urprioug hinefiew merchant. weal

Arend soli .veil shaded from she heal. Gel
a. many comfortable chair. and quielrogning
electric faro as tan he arranged for. Hare a

.In rho

the,

Owe *nolo 10
M.
arlaikd

Lei in nee Imw.
Soothe, Don't Bethel
If the idea is, as of roorse it in, tu get before

.1 10101118fe

How to Tell Them
Thew pin in the might sort of an advertise.

Of fanny or cheap, or attything like that.

It assist be a sensible announcement, somewhat
like This:
'

iloo

p

the

message

rant music me,

entollnute moon, in to he bail by means of the

machine, Oran plainly there is
In renting old machines and records in 1 bit 1101If

lash of Medsliriug their winds against the
staples ul Ill. crowded Street. The thing 10 she
is 10 Mel URm m10 the More. Very well, here
as

ealialt al

leirlare thole poor Okra olio
to get
woo aioilet

taint of, ,lie bitainss

a link middayoaf and

Firmn mini!'" of olio rem
r.00doe donor of thouslo will loOr rod

oo.sr of de soot.

end deo adaiteil tor the .0. of Os day.
I 111 NOOK I 101.1il lo OUR STORE
A

leas

SI,O0 YI

QUIET. RESTFUL 000a1

A COMFORT.

.1111.E MINI

And no oil. The .olvertisiog department,

on

We merely give an idea.
What One Rector Did
!Int why not? I remember how some yt ars
ago, whet, I was living in Note York, a certain
do the root.

Episcopal church mined to draw each noon scores

idea:

111y not advertise thin at noontime, eseh
.by, tor from 12 to I, Mutinyrs people who are
on the stems for their Insult period may tome
la and spend fifteen to thirty minutes quietly
Mad comfortably, knelling to pleasing ninsic in a

tool, shaded roan? Lei the (root part of the
stone (the pinee most he II!ar the entrance) lye

of people from the busy streets nearby to

accomplolt real hewn to the tired crowds by
throwing open his chord. every noon -hour. Ile
held

a

little

tiniest

service for fifteen

Ball Bearing Tone

Arm and Reproducer
Ahde in Two I.coolis:
8" and 0"

-0111.1.14.111111

WE :ire prepared tic submit to rc
liable mannfacittrers sample, Of
our tone art., and reproducer; in 01.1111.,

The Empire Universal
Pivot Base Tone Arm
and Reproducer
Made in Several Length

to ramble Rion to determine the owe..
of our prinitict. (fir priors ice 1011111111

the quality of our product is second h.
none.

\'rliC Or Wire us for sample. and
tptolalioni and gist to ati mnllmr of
putt requirement,

THE EMPIRE PHONO PARTS COMPANY, 1362 East Third Street, Cleveland, 0.
Esla...A. .9 19.
Manufacturers of High Grade Tone Arms and Reproducers
1.191.1.1.911A, PoOdrof

a

lificetinnimite service. The old church stood
just off one of the !nosiest thoroughfares and the
rector had the good sense to see that he could

The New Empire Univer-

W

I.

IASI VAIN,: TO (11A1O1ING MUSIC IN

Individuality in Your Product Will Mean More Sales for You!

sal

.

ha,ti

onto. atray Pon Or chalice of ,he afire and n,s
.

erintilration.

Ilse

'

'

blOSIC .AND 110T WEATHER

0.,. do 0o If

n c i tttt tes
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.

Al

ti -n;

oyes,- nor "ginger" in it. Dot it was Just H.
thing for the Intelmlet
There if far too much pep, ginger. snap and
all that sort of thing. They try all very wen
BM A
and is, can use a good deal of them
wodd which is everlastingly on it, loss is
world that becomes very tired. Anil tiredness,
doing onr Summer months. is far
too common.

Music Must Be Right
tomparison nude wok the little ehorelt

I

set -sty,

not

is

apropos

For

good

ci
SI

Pim,

healing halm to the lire! spirit, just as
If one is giving a dance out
floes not Play cradle songs and if one is es.
is a

touch as prayer.

peeling to Smooth not the wrinkles of care :lad
worry and send one's casual guests away happy
and cOinforltd Oils insist not shake them rip
with snappy dance 33333 sir. Thar is Not the idea
at all. In Wintertime if one wants to get site
blood rushing and the spirits mounting high
then lord loose the toddle -tunes and let thou
hop to it. But when the thermometer registers
OS in the shade anal the stenographers and clerks

stream out for their hooet lowIttutty dirt- Afr
amt in stone too gin nt .5 kennel.

Bred.

law,

E The Superior Lid Support
I," not.... Ow La
Semple Prepaid, $0.75 Nickel -51.25 Gold
IMPORTANT- TARIFF RULINGS
Vital
Changes in New Tariff Bill -Shelf as Will Be
Admitted Free of Duty -Other Changes

M.

Dorian

Instrumental

in

ani pre robing the medic's,
of a restful hour. with restful music, thrown
freely open to this young business people of the
"Owe districts Here is a au idea for the downtown talking machine merchant which will tiring
So that is why

I

real results

Keeping in mind the essential prniciple that
this is a rcst hoot, and (Mil/1g the music to the
mood, there will be no difficillty in getting the
changing audience to keep tpuet and allow ear Is
other 1,, enjoy the sootiong tones to the hill.

The iovitatiosi might he spread around among
the offices by hand -bills and the visits of shopping tnothers with noisy children discouraged

Will It Pay?
Well, will it pay to be giving
daily demonstration that John Smith, talking
Will

it

pay'

machine dealer, is a nice. gond-natured, genes us fellow, who takes some uouble to make the

boys sod girls happy?

\Volt d pay to denim..

strait that the talking machine can play viol,
...Sic.

string quartet muss,

dote aitd

harp

heantifolly, gmetly, ctinely, soothingly
pay to disclose the feet that there
Will
stealth of high-class music! railing to by akininto
the homes of the o errs of talking lit
chines, and that the lovely strains Intard thorn,
these restful monks can be cetpayed al lion,
it

too?

Will it pay'

Liataryrs of talking machines, hot this proposal
was overruled by the conunittey.

W. B. FLIGHUMINCORPORATES.
Three Former Employes Join Owner as Officers
of the Company -A Progressive Move

honerand niore unconifortahle, even w.th deuceing

past.

E

ClI1C000

Securing

do slot oant to be forth, csrited 'Sr made still

They want at that particular Hine, sydL
3 hot robin before
another four hours' work
thrm, to be rested and calmed Plenty of lints
for dancing at night, when the heat of the day is

PLARNIIA ft I BROTHERS& SPINDLER

PricraunC4r, le:ano

HDDX310,1111)BOMBODDBM10904911109146B996sKitseto oillitYqt.oXiiistittsiOsititqqatts4

re, ,,t,

the t. olninInt Gr...phophone Co as at
attorney
city, has been ao active 1.1c1.4
ti
n secur ing favrah
o
le action
ht -'the Cionnuttre
oi 1Vays and Wails ot Ctingress on several
Sir
the industry
trios of vital nitcrtst
one of the hest.po,ted nti.ml.crs of
)or ian
Ise talking machine trade awl los thorough

wledge of every phase of the industry enabnolea him to give this committee an ailabit i
connorison with th, propo,d
affiliation

change, Ili the tariff laws
As .1 r..1111 of Mr. 1)ori,o'.. efforts. shellac ont
opal guns. used to the manufacture of rycords.
will by admitted free. Soft wax discs, yomnionly
known as "master records," and metal matrices
obtained therefrom will by admitted free. These

inalrnes of foreign -loads
ecords Wily,. have heretofore paid duty at
re

thin 1113 Sin,

tale of 25 per

cent.

Mr. Duran states that a deterntin,.1 effort
vas trade by certain interest. to secure a flat
ate of 10 cents on every mica Maphragot
sorted. which would have inipc.wd a hurtle. sof
nap, 111011,11111n of dollars annually upon maim.

O1111X1.1,1i.

tiny

INA .

7

to du, cot atmotiort s that

Fnichmn,

11 ther It.

,I

,r

I,a.1111\141.

,

re's

r
1,111

ILL

incorporated, soup known a, \Van, II I night.,
,011.1 Duo'
Ine Three forint, employe., bliss
mg. John S Matlack and Bertram II. \Vhity. will
rotary, treasurer
lie taken into the firm as
'Ilse business
rool vice-prooltot. reepeetivels
and the
is thus pitistt ou profit-ilia..g
loyallt, of faithful employe t rewartle,1
I

.1

TIMELY OGDEN CON I RIBUTION
N(11111'11, VA., July 7. -The Ogden Scetimia

Cabinet (O. lite. of this city. has placed ois th
ill,rket a "I'Lto No" table, especially 11ode Is
hold the zever,1 table models of the Victrola.
The ..taini is attractIve . anli,aran,
cx
pick! to pros, very popular with the Oiliters of
thrss instruments. A chstingniShing feature of
Ili. new "VotoNit" stand is that it is "knock
down" in Ili ,onatroction and may easily IL.
transported from place to place.

Your Problem Is Ours

Good Profits

(to you)

-j- Good Service (to your customers)
Answer: TONAR RECORD BRUSHES

One can play all round this subject. Let if.
idea be thought over. It is based On a wow t
foundation and, unusual as it may seem, it
neither unpractical nor Improntable. Itiorcoyc,
it furnishes one of the best possible wars ot
featuring to the masses the musical possibilitt.
of Ike talking machine, for it is music and she
power of the best mass. only which here ,I, the trick.

H. J. Smith Laboratories
Manulactorer Phonograph Jewels
Telephone 2896 Market

833 Broad St.

Newark. N. J.

Sapphire Ball Jewels, Patine, Okeh, Brunswick, Edison Diamond Points, Edison New
Playing Wonder, Recording Sapphires,
Lateral Styluses, Hill Dale Styluses,
Recording Machines. Shaving Machines.
Recording Diaphragms, Experimental Work,
Recording Wan.

Have we solved the above problem correctly?
Write to -day for prices and sample and sec lor youraell
Mode in mahogany, oak and ebony colored limos'.,

PARKS & PARKS, Inc.

TROY, N. Y.

New York ()Mee. C. E. Peabody & Co., IN6 Greenwich SI.
Southern Representatives: I. W. Decker & Co.. 226', Peachtree SI., Allant, Ga.
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Frank CrumIt's record of "Wait Until You See My
Madeline," his latest hit in The Greenwich Village
Follies, will be certain to crowd your store. "Ail by
Myself," the name of his song on the other side of this

record, won't apply to you when you put it on sale.
A -39I5.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW EVRE

,geornob

AN IMPROVED BUSINESS TREND EVIDENT IN ST. LOUIS
Cheerfulness Overshadows Complaints-Great Gathering of Tri-State Victor Dealers-Columbia
Forces Enjoy Outing-Many New Stores Opened Up-Talker In the Church-Our News Budget
Sr. Imus, Mo., July 5. Everybody cosniilaiiiiiie
and everybody chi-echol nod loopclool i the slightly
eintimilictory feeling annum talking mathine
triloomors

cc -toilets in St. lamb- and ileriongh.

out the Si. Louis trade territory. They can be
elwerfid and huprful while einuplaitffog lweanse
they are cont.!. nt that the present trail, condition is only temporary and will soon pass away.
Distrilootors who do also a retail hominess say

that they are doing better at retail than a. di,.
trilintors. l'herc is considerable variance fu the
reporio from retailers. Our, in a vaa of the
SoutloweI where conditions hove been most adverse, reports to hit St. Louis
that
he had the best June he ha, had since he slatted
in !noshes:. Reports of a balling off a
snare
unmeriont. however. Distributors base their en.
peciatiou of hoprovrowoot upon the fact that drab
rfs have hero buying conservatively
stocks
are known to be low.
.111141

Goo tokenise mud develop his hotshots,. Ile can
do it by tile brae r cdoiation of his chair:II force:
the itosproeconent nf the type of hi. ,tore and its
worm...dings,
attention to ilk trenowidons
pos.ibilities that c f.r ii ili shove WilIdOWS, by
taking ax m live part ht the intblis ...deities of
his community. and by making wire that his loaning list completely and effectively covers all at
ganization and a large company of Edison dealers
the poitsilile coostomers for Victor prodnets in his
Iron the 1,11S011 territory wall to Chicago to
trailing cone or
........ any, andseeing that all attend the Eilisolo Caravan Convention.
of his prosperto rt aive that type of educational
Edison records of Broadway lilts are gating
.AISS literainre wholi will develop in them the to St. Louis almost neck and neck with the sheet
olesore for Victor goods and for goo d inn
.. .,e in
monk. 'flee first of the "Broadway Plashes,'
the home.
with bright labels, arrived the last week in June
"This in an age of boicrikpendenee, in which and attracted immediate attention.
iudivichools and no 1111,ilIetws ow ore not toReceives Line of Granby Machines
tally dependent one upon another, loin neither
Manager I-1. .J. Arbuckle. of Widener's, Inc,
.11 we he totally independent of each other. lint received a full line of tironby iustrumesn
There i eit-Operallye relationship in the ,n ial front the Grouby Talking Nlorhine Corp., Nor-

MO 11.111C, world medal which too man ran

Ida the intone Ikea.. they haververy reason In

afford In ignore.

espret marked improve...lot in the Fall.
Tri-State Victor Dealers Meet

"The menial atmosphere of the world has
clanged more in the past live yews Mao it has

A very good barometer of 'twines. was of
the meeting of the l'ri-State N'ictor
1)..krs. A 3s''(illtiou the Iant week in June at
the Aonerkan lintel. There wo. a very good
lorded at

attendance front St. Look Nlissoori, Illinois. and
As far moth as Nforgoolield. Ky, , which was represented by SIT. %%'allhen. of toe Walthen Drag
Co. Good-notnred complaint al
present con.
unions was general, lint there was no ilisseut to
the expeciation of great inn
-mold in 11w Fall.

The speaker of the cveoillit was J. J. Rockwell.
advertising counselor of the RcineekeEllis Co,
Chicago.

Nfr. Rockwell pointed out that Victor dealer.
cannot hope to escape entirely kola the conditions of the time any more thou it is possible
for noerchaots in any oilier line of lousiness, and
That it is 41601111CM lino. the Victor merchant
troday, in the protertioo of tile growth of his
business, to vigoroutly and aggreosively pooh for
aileron by active co.operatiou with the national
ampaign of the Viept Co, in eft/waling the Pubic to the event bonie-makioni, spiritual and <oblational value in Victor products.

Elaborating this poiool, he said. "The Vidor
merchant bus filmy elonnnels Hormel, which he

the null., is dragging. there are spurts now and
then which cheer the hearts of semi
al
em and
yealers anil help them to bear the sluggish inter.
ids. W. E. Miller, who sells at the Edison sloop
sit the Silverstone NIusic Co., hod such a spur)
the Mho day when, in the Ionise before lunch, he
told a Laboratory model and a Chippendale for
$205 apiece and a Sheraton for $200. The three
sales, win, the records that went along. brought
his hones business to more than MO.
Mark Silverst000r, president of floe Silverstone
Nfoosie Co., and a number of the mese of his or-

probably elbowed in any previon. hundred years.
There it a great 11110 of new enootioons illti hhe
idea. 1ll the bringing of order ono of this seething whirlpool of change and new viewpoints. the

Victor dealer awl lois commodity have special
opportnilitie., because music in a factor of MIllo

are in the lives of all

1111111:111 beings, and the

Victor dealer who takes advantage of this groat
<torrent of sew thonghts and new ideas now, and

iiikels into it foreefolly the relationship of his

product to these things, is helping I . i ... self in a
business way, making it easier for hint to develop
profits, because he ha. this tremendous force to
lie to. and in addition he is taking his part in dm
progress and development of a S
and orderly
community life, and of lonman advancement.'
ancement."
There was a general discussion. The b) -laws
were amended to make clear that the purposes of
the as ,,,, iotion are not in any way in restraint
of trade. Theodore Ilartten presided. F. J.
Pions, who was elected secretary at the previons

declined to serve In, lark of time, and
NV. J. I/mounter, of Lelonnoio, Ill. acted as temporary secretary.
Business Spurts Reported
While. as said nhovc, the retail bm.iness. it

TONE ARMS and SOUND BOXES
Especially designed for portable phonographs. Special designs
made to order. We also manufacture portable motors playing

four ten -inch records. Strictly high grade and fully guaranteed.

We can better your equipment and save you money. Samples

on request.

TRIANGLE PHONO PARTS COMPANY

722 ATLANTIC AVENUE

TELEPHONE STERLING 1120

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

folk, Va., for which
has become distributor and retail dealer. Thy distribution lerritory is St. Lon's, Illinois and Arkansas. Edward Guinzlierg. factory rem -emulative. will work
ill Ile territory hue a few weeks, assisted by Edward Schumaker, formerly of the Riee-Stib Dry
Goods Co. They arc out in the territory and are
lining tip a desirable list of dealers. The line in chides upright, and consoles of attractive designs
ranging in price from $120 to $525.
Some Interesting Personals

Theodore klactlen, manager of the Victor department of the Kieselltorst Piano Co., has returned from Sheboygan, Wis. where he attended
English district erecting of the Lutheran

the

Ch torch.

f). A. Field, president of the Field-Lipponao
Piano Co., has returned from a week's trip to
Dallas mid San Antonio, Teo., looking after odds
and end, of lousiness left over Mier the closing of
LLc finn's branch stores in those cities.
Marry Bosky, for several years with the Shot linger Music Co, has been made manager of the
retail phonograph department at the hem's new
store, 1103 Olive street. Ills ilepartment has
space on the first and third floors. Kimball and
Allophone machines and Okeh records are handled.

R. G. Metcalf. formerly associated with Ilarry
lichisfurter in hooking 12c -creation concerts, has
been transferred to the sales organization of the
Silverslone Music Co.
An Effective Window Display

A window of the Emerson Piano Co., of Oc
mint% III., during a recent visit of Olive Kline
to that city, attracted deserved attention. A color
scheme of blow and white was carried out feolur
ing Olive Kline's blur -label records. A blue
and white gondola -shaped chariot load Mile label
record wheels. rubber tired (rubber tubing froma
piano) and was filled with tier moon lire of Pool
Victor dogs. Two dogs of median site drew the
chariot and the hig dog announced. "We are all
on our way to Olive Klioe's concert."
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The same firm ran a small ad in conjoinction
with its regular ad, stating that it had GalliSpringCurti tickets oil sale for the concert
field. III. As a result the Emerson Co. sold over
two hundred tickets within two days and char.
tired three interurban Cars to carry the crowd

the Ntagssavox amplified the tone volume so that
it carried to every part of the big outdoor held.

Au exclusive Columbia department has jont

to the concert.
Mr. Peabody, a member of the firm, is an educational enthusiast. Following the Chicago Vic-

tor educational Inciting, he gene a demonstratMli of the work before the kindergarten depart meat of a local conservatory. and found himself
iss immediate demand for other musical talks. As

a remit la has appeared before seven Slothers'
Clubs, the kindergarten department of the Milliken University and 1110S1 of the public schools in

Ibis locality.
Outing for Columbia Organisation
The entire organisation of the St. Louis branch
of the Columbia Graphophone Co. made a play day of Saturday, June 11, and spent the whole
day in the big outdoors. This annual outing was

held at Valley Park, some miles out along the
Meranice River. The twenty -mile ride in the big
gaily decorated truck put everybody in the right
picnic mood.

Swimming, canoeing, lively games,

dancing (to the music of a Columbia Grafonola
and Columbia records, of course), the abundance
of good things to eat, etc gave everybody a good

fill of the vim and energy that only a day in the
big outdoors gives.

The smallest member of the

been opened in the store of the Arkadelphia bhp
sic Co. at Arkadelphia. Ark. The proprietors. read: "While it seems cruel to see Victor nun
J. O. Shaver and R. J. Duke, are gaffe enthusi- sled in this way, it would have bun yet worse if
astic over tie prospects for a lively Grafonola the teapot's order bad required ear muffs instead
business in their section.
of a musk. for then he could not have heard 'His
Manager hiorgan, on his latest out-of-town trip, Master's Voice."
visited a number of Illinois towns. Dealers said
The 0. D. MeLanghlin Muir Co., of Paducah.
duce in plenty of business it they only go out
Ky., recently had a clever wwdow drunal with
and get it. People are ready to buy if it is
Lander records, posters and cards with a sseissian
male convenient for thew. and that ss just Mial tore Lauder dancing on the Vicirola turntable.
Columbia dealers are doing--deunonstrating and
J. Glaser has opened a handsome new cachselling in We homes.
e Victor store at 816 North Sixth street, havClever Musical Program
ing moved to this location from 1919 Lust Grand
An extremely clever musical program at the avenue. where this store seas known as the "TowSt. Philip's Episcopal Church in SI. LOUIS re.
er Talking Machine Co" Mr. (*.laser leas been

rutty unwed much favorable comma.,

'Elm

program announced two numbers by Altana Gluck,

"Will -o' -the -Wisp" and "Little Grey Home in
the West." When the lime for these numbers
arrived a beautifully gowned woman Caine upon
the stage and "sale these songs At the close a
screen was removed and a Vietrola revealed We
source of the music, but so perfect had been
the lip formations of the words, phrases and the
breath control and the facial upressions that few
guessed the source. It was then announced that

Carmen would give "Habanera." A young lady
in Spanish costume and with castanets danced

picnic party, bin We one who got 111051 of lies
attention, was the Bak year -old baby daughter

the "Habanera" to Calve's Victor recording of the

of Manager Morgan.
At the monthly sales conference on Juice 18 the
entire sales force seas present and watt over the
plans outlined for keeping Columbia business

The Music Memory contest, conducted by Miss

song.

Smith, music instructor in the Cape Girardeau
public schools, resulted in victory in the Lorirnia
School. which averaged 22 2/99 per cent. Ten
dollars' worth of records was given as a prise to
lively through Ills Summer season.
The value of the Columbia Grafonola and Co- the winning school by the T. E. Clark Music Co.,
Victor dealers.
lumbia records for civic and municipal affairs
Thienes Obeys the Law
was given a remarkable demonstration recently
The Went Frankfort (Ill.) Daily contained an
in Paducah, Ky., where the local Columbia dealer.
interesting
item
concerning C. R. Thiess. gen). A. Roily & Sons, provided music for a program of folk dances, Maypole drills. etc., by two eral manager of the West Frankfort lionise Furnishing
Co
Victor
dealer. Mr. Thienes believes
Columbia
rechundred and fifty school children.
ords were played on a Columbia Grafonola, and in upholding and obeyin the laws of the city. No

(This is a Root., for the Victrola IV or VI
Store.

Sells with Profit for Home
and Camp.

"Can be Set Up or Knocked
Down in 5 minutes and

Packs in Small Space for
Picnic and Camp."
complete in

a

fiber Mailing case, weight
2S lbs., goes anywhere by
Parcel Post - let Sample
orders delivered free until
your jobber has them in
stock.

Knock Down

Victrola Stands
Are Patented

Solid Quar. Oak for IV and VI
Mahogany Finish for VI
Solid Mahogany for VI

Price net
Price net
Price net

53.60
3.85
4.25

This is a quick Seller and helps Sell the Victrola at this
Season (newspaper Cuts supplied free to every dealer
requesting them).

was considerable disenssion of Roue and a coma
mince was appointed to draw up a tentative
schedule, hut after full consideration it was decided that more could be accomplished by culti.
vatiag amicable telethons among the dealers than
by adopting rules and regulations. The social
kaistre is to he cuiphassred a the meetings.

taievanets are lot to be aired in open meetings.
but are to be submitted to the executive commitIn addition to the reguLar meetings entertee.
tainments art to be provided front time to time.
Salesmen arc to be admitted to associate Inas,
Talking machine men have been appointed on the entertainment committee. They
are Robert W. Jackson, Brunswick manager; E.
C. Rana,, manager of the Xi:saber-Brenner Co.,
Victor distributor, and Mark Silverstone, president of the Silverstone Music Co.
hianager F. J. Ennis, of the Grand -Leader
talking machine department, says his June business seas ahead of last bus and the demand was

well distribmid through the entire line of machines.

IMPROVE YOUR SERVICE

A Display Stand for the

2

that location for a number of years.
Terms
Moak Idetchanis to Di
Selling terms for talking machines will not be
adopted by the Music Merchants' Assoeiation of
St. Louis. At meetings during the Winter there

ion

NOW IS THE TIME TO

YOU -NIT STANDS for VICTROLAS

Packed

159

--

so.ner had the mayor issued an order calling Inn
the °marling of all dogs than he secured a musele
and placed it on the large Victor dog which
stands in the front of leis store. The doily ads

And increase your sales by using Ogden's Patented

MODERN STORE EQUIPMENT
RECORD CABINETS TO FIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
A FILING SYSTEM WHICH DELIVERS THE GOODS

PRIVATE SALESROOMS WHICH "SELL"

OGDEN'S COMPLETE
MODERN STORE
Costs

less

than

carpenter

work.

Everything ready for business the

day you get it-Sectional-Unpack
and "Set it up Yourself."

all 'mil

Send us a pencil Sketch of your
Store,

Showing

where

you

want

Record Racks, Customers' Counters
and Private Salesrooms, and we will

quote you a delivery price on Sectional Equipment which you can install any evening and be
"Up to Date" next day.

Ogden Sectional Cabinet Co.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
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KNICKERISOGNER FAIL CAMPAIGN
_ .
Abram Davega Tell. of Various Service Devel.
opment. of Exceeding Interest to Dealer.

wail!

ictrolox

ur Ste wnl Mrs. Abram Davega left on the Vs,
at Colonolo
,,pess IA for the eons, moos
Inn

ACME DIE

spring
The

Kuls-kerbock,

kl.si boo

l'alkons

Vietor wholealer, New York Coy,

is

pr, p..

11 re
fug energetie.illy for the ball
ratty placed one d the Laget ,riders in ilie
history of the eisinpany do wirord delivery
the
!sags.
Abram Dawn., Retinal usausigi r

CIIIIIpany,

referred to tho. °riles

as

part

141

..1
its.nig to the
Kuickerlsocker nervier.
selAiir Neff wrcorril at au ex
the order the

reptionAlly low too,

In cooties toot with If,,

Davega some. that the
Kitickerhorker Talking Alachnie Co. is prepar
sun a new advertising socrulty that will be
Fall

campaign

toirtunlarly

m

Mr

PLAN WAR ON CUII'RICE. DEALERS
M.s.

-CASTINGS

Hobert sl, somas Luise J.

6

,

It avinotol and finbour Bt.... !olio, ow a cow
inanut.ictiircr,
r chair, who arc ,11111g

sinhation with Lilking machine

rill
plane rear
orrl, sit retail

than

cheaper

ALTIMINIIKI.INOTENFILEADALMS

AcmeDie-CastinACorp
scow some brooldToN.T ne&o chte.g.

winds sal,

do

cmcip.AIA, plan
,lie re lilt It ord
IA
Inch tier cot -pries Milers are s, II.
th
trig. 011otal of the somproly
ist do grouts are 1111r II ilrnircr

n

price

iblV.,1Aolit111

carrying

ease,

EMERSON 11,11D -SUMMER LIST

s

If.

who It

a complete portable ,alibi for die VI,
trotsor 8, i.e finning very posinlar. Rush
orders are bring received far im mediate delis.
try from at far distant point. as San Francisco.

Sales Campaign Features Dance and Vocal Hils

of the Day-List Well Received by Trade

Olsen, Inc, of Brook's's,

%V

_

_

Irma

vein

Koiekerlineker

The
111111re,

Jukv IS, 0021

Al

.

Is is

taken over tire Victor line exclusively. Formerly
several makes sif talking inaelnues were handled.

The Olsen stores are at 32 bit th :wenn, 914
..tenor mot 617 Fifth ayenne. Brooklyn.

The advertising department of the Emerson
Phonograph Co. has issued an attractive hanger,

featuring the midSummer hits recently issued
tee company. This list comprises three
dance .and three vocal records, all of which feature selections that are being whistled and swig
from coast to coast.
The dance organisations represented i, this
by

mid -Summer

fist

comprise

the

Great

Lakes

Orchestra, Plantation Dance Orchestra, Biltmorc
lintel Orchestra, S2111UCI'S MUSIC Afasters and

Ilse Green Bros. Novelty Band. The vocal selections are recorded by Eddie Cantor, Billy
Jones, Fred Hillebrand, Ernest Hare and Sissle
and Blake. The record made by the last two

anis!, features the hits Irons "Shuffle Along,"
oar of the popular music plays of this season.

---

NEW NVACCO MODELS POPULAR
President

Willinger, of New York Album &

Card Co., Tells of Increased Activity
Mac Willinger, presiden- t of the New York

Album & Card Co., of New York and Chicago,
reports that manufacturers are increasing their

Give a receipt

+0

150 .0126 r.111.11

rX n

and get all your money
The right way to handle a sale

lenlevii

OptillliS111

YO011

41C1113,113.

fmr. Ala recrIct In Ili. pared

trola 80 is going good. Dealers are ordering in
good numbers and Mr. AVillinger has received

number of complimentary letters from jobThe new patented Nyacco album has

bers.

proved such a decided success that almost the
moire demand is centered on the newer album,
and practically the entire production has been
ell soled to the new model.

ping counter beside the register.

Tell the customer the price

PL-Aq-.01

and get the money.

O Register the sale.

of the manufactorer regarding Fall
The new set which the New York
Albin & Card Co. has prepared for the Vic-

1101.10101601160.

Colkct the goods at the wrap-

(2)

orders for Nyacco sets for factory album equipped machines. Mr. Willinger calls attention to this fact as a proof of the general

11

0

FRIEDL ON SUMMER VACATION

DOLLARS
Get chi. record ...Is thvcciiiatiir.

Lambert Fried!, manager of the New York
distributing branch of the General Phonograph
Corp.. left recently for Ids annual Summer vaca-

® Wrap the receipt in the parcel.

tion, which will include an automobile trip to

a) Give parcel and change to the

bus's., is keeping up very satisfactorily, and

ssvoral of the leading trade centers. Okeh record

The customer gets quirk service.

irationd

The clerk gets credit for making the sale.

The merchant gets all of his profits.
And kr.

We make cash registers for every line of business.

nII rose ric,

Priced $75 and up.

NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER
DAYTON. OHIO.

stealers in the metropolitan territory are
closing a healthy and active Summer business.
There was recently installed in the showrooms
of tile distributing branch the popular Selrex
essuipoient, manufactured by the
Beckwith O'Neill Cu. This equipment is giving excellent
service, sod is being used to advantage to demthe

customer.

imstrate Okeh records, attracting favorable attention of dealers who visit the warerootos.

-

-

TO SELL THE DEALER DIRECT
l'itil.ADU.1.111.6,
PA, July O.-The Franklin
Phonograph Co., this city, has announced all
important change in its system of distribution.
Hereafter the Franklin phonograph will be sold

direct to the dealer instead of to the distributor. as formerly This company is making an
energetic drive for Fall business.
The day of the salesman is here; order takers
will have to revise their methods.
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TH-E TALKING MACHINE WORLD SERVICE

A DEPARTMENT DEVOTED TO PROMOTING RETAIL SALES
PRACTICALLY every newspaper has a rotogravure section.
Prom time to time the photograph of some star playing in it
musical comedy appears. Cut out the star's photograph and mount
it in the center of a circular cardboard twelve inches in diameter.

race a record featuring song hits taken from the same play on

another record, mount and place it to the other side of the window.

In the center of the windmv should appear a neatly printed card
bearing the name of the singer, and under it the name of the selections which is recorded on the record. Beneath this should appear
the words "Both of these are hits in ," and then print in
the name of the show from which the selection is taken. Use a
plain background to set off the three pieces. Such a window will
attract the eye of the passerby and create sales.

V CU print with black ink on white paper became the contrast is
j advantageous, and likewise. saleswomen in my establishment
wait on gentlemen, while salesmen wait on my lady customers."
his statement was made to me the other day by a visiting dealer.
lie believed that the opposite sex idea of service was really quite
advantageous to stimulate sales. lie reasoned along the following
Tines. If saleswomen wait on visiting buyers of their own sex the
prospective customer's attention is considerably diverted. That is,
their attention is directed towards the dress, the manner and the
personality of the saleswoman. On the other hand, if a man waits
on women buyers their attention is not diverted, and there is less
of the usual "shopping" and more real buying. Taking the other
side of it, he used an entirely different argument, claiming that often-

times when men waited at meta there is apt to be an attitude of

shiftlessness which in some cases assumes what many consider an
almost insolent attitude. Such service. of course, would lead to the
loss of customers. If young women were employed to wait on men,
he claimed that they could mostly always manage to please their customers and sell them additional records. This idea of letting men
wail on women and women wait on men seems to have a very strong
argument in its favor and should result in additional record business.

SOME people have a knack of creating new customers while they
are serving old ones, and the man who thought of making his
delivery service attractive had this idea in mind. Too ninny dealers
pay too little attention to how their deliveries are made, thinking
that as long as the parcel arrives at its destination the service is
satisfactory. However, you can create a strong good will with the

public generally if your delivery is made hi a first-class manner.
If you merely use errand boys, buy for their use socalled "barracks
caps" and military coats of khaki material for the Summertime.
Such an equipment can be purchased for a few dollars and will
make a neat appearance for any delivery boy. On his sleeve and oil
the front of the cap should appear the name of your institution. If
you use an automobile, or any other type of conveyance. see that it

is always neat and attractive with your name attractively arranged
thereon. Dirty -looking delivery conveyances usually mean a dirty
store, and people do not like to trade in such an establishment.

ONE of the few articles which are always kept in their original
container until they are used are theatre tickets. Therefore,
medium to unitize
the back of a ticket envelope is an unusually good
for your advertising. the price being exceptionally reasonable and its
If
you
will
see the manager
message reaching a good class of people.
of your local theatre there is no doubt Out, if you will supply him
with the envelopes hearing the name of the theatre on the front, he
The
the back
will allow you to print your own'adverlisetnent on
Use simple
cost of such envelopes is but a few cents per hundred.
of your store with an
copy for publicity. Merely runt the nameTalking
Machine Shop"
appropriate slogan underneath, such as "The
something of a similar nature.
or "The Music Lovers Stamm," or
machine you sell and your
incorporating in it, of course, the make of
address.

is the heading used by a large
Paper has even a more
paper house in advertising its stock.
It is the ambassador which
important part in your correspondence.
Care should therefore be
write.
presents the message which you
quality. Also, whatever print used that your stationery is of good
should be neatly done. Tun many
tog appro.. on your slatiOstery

I D APER is part of a picture"
P.

nuns try to save motley by using cheap stationery. Such economy
is false. especiitLy whim applied to circular letters. Miller Mans helitee that their name aunt appear in very heavy type across thy top
of their bill heads. letter heads. etc. If this is clone in a conservative
manner it is correct, but if it is done in hcavy faced type. in prom.
intent colors, it cheapens your establishment. It is ninch mere advisable to have your name appear less prominently. People who
read the letter are bound to notice the heading. and that is nil that
yonr name and address appear on the letter fur.

Eli REAKF.\ST in bed" is an old one, practiced by aristocrats
Now, however, comes a new
MIO or idlers the world over.
wrinkle, namely, "music ht bed." A short time ago a newspaper
showed a photograph of a famous star of the silent drama blissfully

listening to the music of the talking machine while enjoying, her
morning or beauty sleep. Now, this hka sounds foolish. but upon
the authority of one of the feminine sex we have fonttil dial it is
only too trite that the young ladies find music n1051 restful and south -

hug in the morning. Take a few of your sekct steady customers
and locution the idea to them the next lime they are in your store
to purchase records. The chances arc that you call at least make
sales of records if you approach the matter inn a tactful way, such
as suggesting musical numbers most suitable to the occasion.

AT last the divine forgo and divine innsiC have been brought into
accord. While talking machines have been used for sunk: aloe
in schools for physical cullitre exercises, there has been very little
effort made to sell them for honk. use. 'there is nothing more difboth for one than to indulge in physical culture exercises unassisted.
'fatting machine music, to a large degree, will both stimulate enthusiasm in the exercises and keep company with the person taking them
as well. Get the physical cultme experts of your city to make Stan -

meats in regard to the advisahility and feasibility of taking seLing
.up exercises to music.

Prim these recounnendatious iti large letters

on a white cardboard and place them in your window with photographs of the instructors. To the left of the window place a small
model machine with a small card on it bearing the inscription that
To the right of the
it is the ideal talking machine for such use.
window tumult a large number of baud records which have a definite

Near them mount a card with wording to the effect that
they are the ideal records for such use. A window of this sort will
anent attention and broaden the field for sales both in machines
cadence.

and records.

ONCE upon a time there lived a king and because he could out
visit all parts of his domain all of the time. people in different
localities began to forget him. The king then conceived the idea
of having a painting of himself hang in the meeting place in all the
ler it "I ant king. I give
hamlets of this kingdom with the words
justice to all." So, the people came to know him, love him, and
cherish the privileges under his reign.
A fitting parallel of this story may be applied to the reign of music
in this country. Although there are over a hundred million people
in this country, among these hundred million there are probably

ninety million who enjoy music. Yet, of this vast number, the
greater majority overlook it and are denied its pleasures becameis
of the fact that it is not brought to their attention enough. It
essential Mal the beauties, refinement. pleasures. comforts, and taller

qualities of music be brought to their attention.

In this way the

countless millions who enjoy music, yet who pass it by. or who have
forgotten its powers, may be enlisted as true supporters of the art.
Such supporters become logical buyers of talking machines and
records.

In other words, if you can continually keep the public

interested in music and continually present to it the great value of
nanic, the potential buying field will increase manifold. Therefore,

see to it that wherever and whenever possible, news items pertaining
to music appear in your newspaper. If necessary. write them yourself and send theta in. If you are an advertiser, you will hod it and

difficult to get in touch with tine newspaper using site "copy-

having the editor interested in the news material you simply Lederthey are. as
stand clearly, it doesn't matter what type of articles
advantages as a

long as they dwell on music and its innumerable
civilizing. uplifting force In the community.

writes this monthly page. is also director of "The Talking Machine World Service."
EDITOR'S NOTE-Mr. Gordon, who
good inlets submitted by you for the benefit of the trade. and also answer any quesMr. Gordon will publish on this page any
Use this department as much as you like. It is intended to serve you.
tions you ask him concerning merchandising problems.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO THE

AMERICAN TRADE

THE STERNO

a --

I
I

Manufacturing Company
1

has acquired the
sole agency for the

Electromophone
Phonograph Motor
Further particulars will be
announced in August World

THE STERNO MANUFACTURING CO.
19 CITY ROAD

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

LONDON, E. C., ENGLAND
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Here's Nora Bayes with two new kinds of songs-the

sort that mean large and lasting sales. The semi oriental "Tea Leaves" by the authors of "The Japanese Sandman" is almost a classic already, and

"Wyoming" Is the latest lullaby. If you care for sales,
stock up. A-3416.
Columbia Graphophone

CO.

NEW TORII

sus
CHARLES A, O'MALLEY HEADS THE SILENT MOTOR CORP.

nutlet...n.1 that, with the changes already
cAablishcd au,l COntentidatcd, the increased pro.
ia

Pioneer Talking Machine Motor Plant of Brooklyn Passes Into New Hands Without Discontin- tnietion will make the Silent Motor Corp.'s nun
put one of the largest in the industry.
uing Operations-Capitalized at $100,090-Prominent Men Interested

at
The Silent Motor Corp., recently Org....col
for the purpose of taking over the
Motor Mfg. Co., of 321-5 Dean street, Brooklyn,
N. V., has been capitalized at $100,nq and one
of the pioneer talking machine motor manufac
luring plants has now passed into now hands
withoot dilemninuing oPrrations.
The new organization is handed by Charles
A. O'Malley, one of the leading real entail. men
of Brooklyn, N. Y., formerly city real estate
appraiser, who has associated with 1' lite following nine prominent Brooklyn business tacit:
Jesse H. Wasserman, formerly general manager of the International Tobacco Co. of New
York and president of a Brooklyn. automobile
accessory manufacturing compels', vice-president; Samuel W. Fromm, treasurer of tile Specialty Knit Goods Manufacturing Co. and one
of the family of the same tiante who have been
pioneers M the knit goods industry. secretary
and treasurer. The other officers include ;antes
P. Kelly, president of the Kittgsway Realty

Corp. and of the KellyRafter Co. and vicepresident of the West Elul Bank of Brooklyn;
Solomon Fromm, president of the \Vest EA
Bank and president of the Specialty Knit Goods
Mfg. Co.; Schlott I. Rainforth, vice-president

of the West End Bank; Lewis 11. Lowe, v
president of the Lawyers' Title and Trust Co.;

Israel Frankenstein, of Frankeustein Bros., and
,Samson 0. A. Ullmann, treasurer of the Specialty Knit Goods Mfg. Co.
The Silent Motor Corp. has also closed negotiations with Maximilian Weil. the well-known
mechanical and electrical engineer, who has
devoted particular ittierest to the phonograph
itellistry. to 1,econ,.

,

for thr

Broad street, New York City. will act as

all -

visory enditteer.

The company is reorganiziog its production
aid plans have been arranged to care for talk -

rsointel of the inanolacturiog organizaThe
tion has been retained 10 a great extent and the
organization promises that the product, under

the new regime, will coe up to the saute high
tinder the old man-

standard which prevailemd
agement.

The Silent 3lotor is prod...eel in two designs,
one of which plays three 10 -inch records and
other live 10.ittch records, both with a
single winding, with an exclusive governor control and adjusting device and a special feature
which insures rigidity of the turntable spindle.
the

Charles A. O'Malley, president of the company. in speaking of the general business condi-

tions and the future of the industry in Ids product, said: "There is already much improvement
in the general boxiness si iii ation aud further
progress can be looked for frotn month to
month throughout the balance of the year. We
have been receiving heavier and heavier orders
during recent weeks and special attention and
pants have been given these.

3Ve propose to be

live contestant for the industry's patronage
and with a product equal in finish and performance to any on thr market, quoted at a
moderate price, and with mine exclusive features. we can look forward to a healthy busia

In fact, indications are already pointing
that direction."
Thousands of the original company's motors
have gone into active service during the past
several years. No attempt, at that lime. however, was made to serve over five manufaeWirers. The policy of the new organiaation will
Charles A. O'Malley
make the product available for the entire industog machine mannfacturcrs' needs ou a large try, consistent With good selling policies and
scale. The three-story- Dean street plant has
delivery schedules. In addition to the present
undergone some alterations and ntuch addi- Dean street building. the company controls the
tinnal plipilleut for omehitte-looling, polishing,
plot to the rear of its present location which is
.ennbliog has Seen installed. It asailable for future Plant expansion.
ness.
in

,

Hear ZANELLI Sing

MADRIGAL OF MAY
VICTOR RECORD 64972
RENATO ZANELLI

LITTLE SHAWL OF BLUE
ACHNOWLEOGID THE NEW IRISH LOVE BALLAD

ROSE
IF YOU WERE INTERNATIONAL
THE OP'NING
BALLAD SUCCESS

A HIT IN LONDON-PARIS NEW YORK

Published
by

EDW. B. MARKS MUSIC

CO.

YORK
CHo
ICAnN
LONDO
tin

OTHER DRS TEA...COED RV LEADING
AFL ORD a ROLL CO'S

Jazz Me Blues
Moonbeams
311-1,111 ItEr.01111
II. 141,17.1311

Baby's
Hands
1.11-1.111t 11F1111111 111703
111,1,

111

1111

Honolulu 1.13
Honey
1.111, 1,11, -TROT
1131

,111,11
11 .3

SwImmln'
Hole
NMATION

1.11NIF 11.31(1. A 1111.1.1 ACC.

Who'll Be the Nexl One
to Cry Over Yon?

i,11,1%1:11
1,Cl11.1.1

111.1.,11.11

0
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Introducing

"The Pride of
the Harem"

I

9 INCH SIZE

13 INCH SIZE

RETAILS

RETAILS

$2.50

$3.50

V. A:

4"

k

A sensation wherever displayed. Not only a window attraction that will stop
the crowds, hut a wonderful addition to any department and something that will
enhance the sale of your phonograph.

NO STRINGS OR MECHANISM TO GET OUT OF ORDER. A
BEAUTIFUL 1)01.1. MADE OF WOOD FIBRE WITH WIG AND
DRESSED IN ATTRAGI'IVE COSTUME.

The New Dancing Doll
Who will dance her way into the home of every owner of a talking machine and whose price is
within every one's reach. AMORITA is made in 2 sizes -9-in. and 11-in.-and does the Shimmie
and Hula Hula at the same time. Simply set her on any make phonograph and AMORITA will
shimmie and shake her !Ups in rapid succession to the tune of any lively dance or jazz record.
A steady and continuous fun maker combined with an amusing lot of riotous laughter.
ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER

We want to hear from live jobbers in all territories.

DANCING DOLL CO., INC.

115 E. 18th St.

rho <.

;O:1: s""-^"'

New York City

THE TALKING MACHINE WOR

July 15, 1921

HOPKINS ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT
General Sales Manager of Columbia Graphs phone Co. Honored by Board of Direetors_.
Deserved Tribute to His Executive Ability

At a meeting of the board of directors of the
Columbia Graphophoue Co., held at the Corot-

., offices on July 7, George W. Hopkins, gem

165

publicity world and hi, indefatigable educe, in
the interest, of the Columbia Co. have gaine-I
for hint the respect and esteem of eye,- mem-

Reineke-Ellis Co. Features New Sales Help-

time as vice-president has brought Mr. llopkilio
congratulatory telegrams and letters from all
parts of the country, these telegrams bring sent
not only by th.tra.!,- lint by
exrentiver of

Car, Ito, Ire, Jtdy ti Iln. Reinekc Ellis t'o.,
which for malty year: ha introthiced timely
roles helps mid novelties for Victor dealers. has
just completed plaits fora raitiptiigu fr.intriug

ber of the trade. The announcementof hi, elec.

D. E. BENSIND1.1(

I 011 I FROPE

Victor Dealers Regard It Favorably

wall or window <lock.

the

which are made as all

act reprothertion of a

12rd

D. E. Bensinger. I,
Balke-Collentler Co.
for au extrntled mp t
plans to visit all
commis,. and :11111011gil

INTRODUCES RED SEAL CLOCK

fare awl dial of

Seal Volor recordex Everybody lank. at

IIIS

bulb lowness and plc:isn't: he will probably
spend cultic some time in lire interests iii the
Brunswick phonograph division. It is expected
that

upon

his

retorn

several

important

air-

ommetnicsits will he made relative to various
matters closed abroad.

DEATH OF MEYER OORANSKV

George W. Hopkins
oral sales manager of the company, was elected
a vice-president. taking the place of E. N.

lin ns, who has resigned from that office. With

Mr. Hopkins election

Cohinthia Graphophone Co. 110se has three vice-presidents, the
others being C. W. Woddrop, who is vice-presthe

Meyer Goransky. for over twenty years proprietor of the Yonkers Talking Machine Co.,
Yonkers, N. Y., died in Bellemie Hospital, Now
York City, on Judy 8, as the result of itss, Prostration. Sir. Gormisky, who was fifty years old,
opened his first Yonkers store in 1900 and tat
years ago he opened a branch store al 245 South
Broadway, near one of the most prosperous
residential sections of the city. He leaves a

widow and right children.
Carrie Keeley, manager of the Edison depart-

ident and treasurer, and H. L. Willson. who is
vice-president and general manager.
Mr. Hopkins' election as vice-president of the

ment of the Kent -Long drug store, at Beloit,
Kans., attended the Edisonconvention in Chi-

Colombia Graphophone Co. is

Ilia expenses werc paid by the Edison Phonograph Co., of Kansas City, as a prize for selling
the greatest number of machines during a recent
contest conducted by the company.

a

well -deserved

ibute to the executive ability of one of the
coentry's foremost sales managers. Mr. HopIdos occupier a leadinc position in the sales mid

cago an the result of his success as a salesman.

The Red Seal Clock

rectly recording the time, but is an instant re
minder and suggestion to the passer-by of the
proditel handled by the merchant.
Quite a number of exclusive Victor cstablish
meats franc porelta,ed this yln, k to bung in their
stet c

r.ra stn

or o-ttdoo- dr I,

tI

Co., both an
d{,, hits
with pleasing success in the introduction
this new sales help.

i'H ining

An attractive folder
Phonograph in a lacy

the

ing sent am by Si'
Sonora dad!, A 874

i

.

A Phonograph Which Meets
Present Day Demands
Yon will profitably agree that business today is dare on an entirely different basis thait a year or two non.
The buyer wants to know where he can get the greatest value for the
least money.
Does your present line answer these requirements?
Dealers who have taken oil the Jewett line have bent able
immediate sales because there is no other Bistro...t on the

I'

which will compare with the Jewett at the price

Jewell,ems for it.:sctazei eysttsly similar quality lin,
will find
priced al
Those who have heard the Jewett say it eatinat be surpass
toilet quality. and as for beauty in design and tirish it rept-es,
,.17.
Compare

finest craftsmanship.

We shall be glad to send literature and tell you more about tn.
vantages of handling Ike Jewett line.

The Jewett Phonograph Company
General Soles Offices. 9511 benubuccd building

Detroit, Michignn

JEWETT
PHONOGRAPHS

.,

,

01

5,101
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MEETING OF 111Cl'OR DEALERS OF COLORADO IN DENVER

URIC MUSIC SOW' OPENS

Notable Members of the Trade Parnell.. in Convention field Under Auspices of KnighhCaml,
bell Co. July 14.15-Many I mportani Topics Discussed

Exclusive Music Shop in Portchesier to Handle
Vici rolas and Victor Records

A Wadi, of the i 'Mil Construe non Co., who
spots, oil the "It elation of Euutpment to Sere.

A moiler. and VIC IllsiTf wore was added to
the
e estoldihinents
Portchesier. N. Y.,
with the formal opening by Fred 11. Ponty of
the Lyric Mos., Shop, ao exclusive Victor
store. which is conagency. no June 2$

the V whit Ira& 01
Day I5
111 NV/ 11. 0111
olormlis territory partitipated lit meeessfnl

dealers' noiveution. held So...1'9.1.Y and tivilaYs
moles dw 11 1.141 CV 14 of the KiintheCititiplir II
Mask Co., Vie for wholesaler of this efts

!ousel.. ally.. ..... at
The pronoun started
the K,ngllt I ampliell Itraolimarters with an ad
dress of welcome by F A. Ilrsoul, inanani r;
J
A. Frye. sales unmask', followed with talk
hl Spain
J
the ohjeet of the 1 1111 V111 1
1111

spoke on

'Vegnstisiog the Sale. I autp.0011",
II. M. Wilcox. adverts...on coun sel, sliseit,,eil
"Fighinig for Easiness'': J A. Frye mod, on

"Victor Rimini,. E

the 11 hole vile r's Shinel

polies"
An open 111110111V0111 chili roomed. after which
all ;Mended banquet at I. akesole Poo lc, wit.e
einem to which Paid %Plitt...mien Ore lie 1 ra

played for the dancing.

The ,eorso that morning was opeiseel hy II

ice";

J. S.

Mae Donald. sales

of OS

111.111TliTf

Talk My Starlik e Co., then ni0le
gen
s..; Raymond Bill,
The 'Talk inn W1111111. World. spoke nn "Sii
nig I'll Tour Sclllnu Proble ism.% Arno IT
Emus. Le, of the IteinekeEllis
111
Chicago.
VIE 11 1f

oral lohlr.s on Victor

dime

ssed -Mike..

AI erchatrilising."

.Ais

open

disc lissom followed, after which all inspected the
E
Campbell Mimic Co.'s extesmis r wholexile
trim. deporlitient.

Needy one hipplreil drakes were pre,ettl al
the riwartitiou. which .1 S also Ji it 1111.1 by the
,cloy lathery party that tame /ill from the
eon se
of the National .Associstitio of Talk
nue Machine Joldsers
at Lolorado Swing,
Anil om lilt latter were Ralph 1.. Freeman and
Ste..
re now, ,1 S.. NI iCi1011411/.
.11, Joists
lidssarel I hanky 111.1 J. Octanes

is equipped to give the &Ayr, uservice that

FORMS IIAISTEAO WILLIAMS CORP.
0. ti. Williams, Well Known in Trade, Is Cen.

they eats use to splendid ado:image duriug all
rassii. 01 the ywar.

real Manager of New Company-Will Produce
Envelopes end Kindred Products

Mg item line industry rove,. a period of many

Williams, who is well kilos..

yeas., And for several years he was 3 traveling
rvl,rewnialive of the Y.,. Talking Madsiov

O.

I1.

in

Mr.

the

wholesale and retail trade. ha, become trrr.m er

and initial tonnage; sal the

I lalste ad \

roe suede Itrooklyie N. Y. This company will
specialise in the pros/m.1nm of dvakr service
specialties. cite, esitteent rating Its activities on
Ilse production of stock record envelopes. Al fins
button delivery envelopes, el...gated cardboard
(Ulf packing records and siudlor products.

A special fruitier of the company's activities
will be a monthly record otItIdextexl
,ic'
st hereby the dealer will lo. relieved
01 all Ilk
detail iueidnslat to preparing his mailing hit
each month. anal may torn twee the soothe 101111.

set 10 the I lalsi rad Williams Corp. The wit,
Menaced will be placed in an attractive mailing
envelope awl aildre,mil to the dealer's mailing
list, the colttplele lint does living .1 11.11.11 1..
the dealer for mailing.
This 111311 has already Area, inaugurated, x1111

silty dealers in Ilk metropolitan dist rie t have
Williams that they will MC This
ervier rrgularly durimit the year.
Quantity
orders have n1,11 heel. receive:I tor stele k m,rd
nee lopes nail wring lout.. delivery envelopes,
nil Maxim: from all i toliratimm this company
advised late

Lillian.:% pre vions rspericiice in the ialk-

oppori Imo y for display which is (sr.
do r
thee asigineo test by a clever lighting arrange
All lllumioalrl silos which extends ilk
mem.

width of the slot,
lien y.

Thi

will, the

k ola

rs another means of pod,01

she

ewe is taken up

elogchislc ...d 111311 1.1 displays and

the walls a

adorned with pictures of a number
of eminentre Vidor artists. The remainder of
the establish...tit is devoted to eight soundproof booths, fink o n each side. Immediately
helot, the to row s of demonstration compartments and emending across the entire store is
sign which eau lie illuminated and contains a
reproduction of the Victor trademark. A telephoto, and wr
de .k are also at the disposal
of patrons
The ape
was a marked ss Iron,
every standpoint.

blast toed well known
known

iu

the iunsit business in New York and New ,ler
then heranie assonated with the sty, TS Val TS Vf MI artists, were present.
nodal° Talking hlae lino Co 11111101m N. Y., During Ike day and evening several hundred
Victor wholesaler, doing excellent work for Ibis people exansi d the store and ware presto led
company OVrf a period ill her year,. Ile was with souvenirs in honor of the occasion. Mails,
Co., eissering the 11114111e West mid %Yemeni
SIAM T

Corp., whirl. hos oproml offices at 1115 019 Alien

.orrid sow of Ow ingest in Westchester County,
lerii
every respect awl contains many
flak boners for the comfort of patrons.
Tie ilitgreor. JS well as the exterior. of the
store is artistically designed. Large windows

1

11

later associated

the dealer sr v ice

acid of Ike New Yolk 'I alking Machine Co,
New York. Our wholesaler. where he gained
a slaw knowledge of the drakes reipeireinents
Irmo a service angle.
I boo iiist

cret

the ss Cr Mr.

United States Navy

11810%s:epee

the

Deparlineut,

:mil alter the close of Ilse war resumed livilinn
Me, 11,100 appointed moans:till 11 manager for
the New York division of Ike Iteincki- Ellis Co.
Ile re:wooed (rout this towiti .... to form the

I I als1 rad IV
Corp., and his associates in
the nr w company include several prominent
!fro. klyn business men who are conversant with
every phase of the paper and priming inihmt ry

anal who will give Mr. Williams istealliahle co.
operaliust in his new yemoire.

congratulatory messages Wf re received& by Mr.

Polity from artist,. musk dealers and

kinds.

Floral pieces were received I rom Emanuel
Blunt, Cass Riddle. of the Knickerbocker Plasm

Co; Poeity's Art & Gift Shop, of Greenwich,
(out., anal others.
Ili the evening Mr. Ponty ,vas bust to a party
of I wetly, which included rrlali ye s and a numlie r of out-of-town guests.
Motors couggyed
the party to 14ye licaele. whure a sitippltinns dinner was enjoyed at the "Ant hora
Speech-

making and &swim: loonglit the evening to

a

delightful end.
Mr. Pools. stales that Ilse original store, which

is known as Ponty's Art & Gilt Shop, in GreenwSeli, Calls, will still be nsaialabool. This store

seas rently remodeled and a modern N'ictor

J
I. Ve ski; of ercs ow and. Wi s recently
opened a talking time lime shop and is handling

departmecent, with Ira booths 'added.

,

T he Dosch Ricci ric Co., of Wichita Pall.,
are sow Ilmossvicd dealers.

Columbia gomls ese hi sive ly.

The Need -A -Clip

F I B RC Eu ,NEEDLE

o

THE PHONOSTOP

The Two Fastest Selling
Accessories on the Market
Made in
Gold and

Order Now

Nickel Plate
Universal

Prompt
Deliveries

Retail 75c.
The best cutler made and at a peter
everybody buys
Opportunity for Distributors and Dealers

THE PHONOMOTOR CO., 121 West

Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
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DINNER IN HONOR OF W. W. CHASE

COLUMBIA FACTORY CHANGES

JOINS KIMBERLEY SALES STAFF

New President of Pathe Co. Entertained by
His Co-workers of That Organization

T. C. Roberts, assistant to the president of
the Columbia Graphophom Co., who made his
headquarters at the factory in Bridgeport, Conn.,
resigned from this position July I, his resigna
lime being accepted by the board of directors.
The resignation of W. T. Birdsall, supernetend-

Geo. M. Wilsoo, for vii yews associated w111$
the Colombia Craphoolione Co.'s voter staff, has
been appointed special Sale, repro curative of

--

On Wednesday evening, Jule. 6, a dinner was

tendered to W. W. Chase, the new president
of the Path& Freres Phonograph Co., Itrookiyn.

N. Y., by his co-worker in that organization.
The affair was attended by every executite,
which niclisded not only the officers and depart
ment managers, but foremen and assistant foremen in the factory. The affair was held at the
Clarendon

Hotel and was a decided success

from every angle.
Eugene A. Widmann, the former president of
Bathe

the

[organization,

and

now

It
is understood that the position of works mancut of the East plant, has also been accepted.

ager will be temporarily filled ley T. C. Cresting ton, and no announcement has been made as
to the appointment of an assistant to the president.

T. C. HOUGH PASSES AWAY

elected

hlentermottss, Minn, Jane 27.--T. C Ronan
who formerly operated three retail talking mahim to the Path/ executives. Mr. Chase heart- chine slores in ,be Twin Cities, (Intl here to -day
ily responded and expressed his appreciation of in the Swedish Hospital. Mr. Hough was sisty
the fine spirit already manifested. He also ex- nine years old at the lime of his death. He is
iced ley his widow and three daughters, hire.
pressed leis pleasure at being a part of the great
Bathe organization and his enthusiasm over his Orrie Stickney, Mrs. H. F. Wall and Miss Edith
new duties. Although he knew that Bee co- Hough, all of Minneapolis.
operation of the entire staff was hit he emphasized its importance in the successful carrying
me of the important work which was theirs. Mr.
Chase is an indefatigahle worker and has already surprised the flight watchman by appear-

chairman of the board of directors, cordially
welcomed Mr. Chase and formally introduced

ing at the office ready for work as early as 7
o'clock in the morning. He has already
siemed his office as chief executive and i,

the Kimberley Phonograph Co. New York. Mr.
Wil5011 will he in charge of New York. Itrook
lyn and Ness Jersey territories, and well seeper
vise the preturation of sales plant covering this
important section.
Mr. Wilson's previous experience has brought
hie n M dose mach with the dealers in the metro.

politan district and his thorough knowledge of
their problems should enable Inn, to give the
Kimberley line invaluable representation. Sales
and publicity plans are now being completed
and will be announced by Mr. Wilson he the
near future.

The Ridgewood Talking hlachine Co.. Ridge
wood, N. J.. has been told by Joseph Donlon
the former owner, to Harry Jaffe, a well-knom
New Jersey pianist. A piano department will
lie added.
Robert G. Gradick has been plates
ite charge of the bovine,.

Retail It At $100

i

A Console at a price that

getically working toward the Inhere so,.

Write for prices
and 'ornate,

will create immediate sales

the Patlei orvanization.

"AMORITA" MAKES HER DEBUT
New Dancing Doll Being Introduced to
Trade by the Dancing Doll Co., Inc.

the

--

Antorita, "the Pride of the Harem," as she has

been described by her creators, the Dancing
Doll Co., Inc., New York City, has made her
debut in talking machine circles this month.
Annwita is a dancing doll who performs npon
the turntable of the talking machine. Her accoenplishnienes are dual, for it is claimed (or

her that she can do the shimmy and the hulahula al the same
This dancing doll is
made in two si
and is in every sense of the
word a doll. Thzese mechanism is entirely hidden
front view and has liven perfected to the turn,
the manufacturer unhesitatingly gust..
the doll. Production has just been acconipii
but saenples of Amorna have been shown
have erel with instant approval. 11 is Maim...

to extensively market these dolls and a brig'.
future (or them is predicted.

BRUNSWICK DEALERS °PIOUS] IC
MODEL 185

Edward Strauss, sales manager of the phono

graph division of the Brunswick-Balke-Colleo
der Co.'s New York branch, returned recently

/height 35 moil,.

from a trip to Chicago, where he visited the

21 'cake.

W,dtb
Depth

37 lecher

company's executive headquarters and conferee I
with the Brunswick officials relative to plans

and campaign, for the Summer and Fall. Mr.
states that the sales of Brunswick
phonographs and records during June were
satisfactory and that the dealers who are going
after business are getting it. The Brunswick
Co. has distributed special Summer folders and
other forms of literanore that are being used
advantage by the dealers.

Strauss

CARUSO CABLES HIS DENIAL
Bruno Zirato, secretary to Enrico Caruso, has
received a cablegram from the famous lkelian
tenor denying reports that his voice had been

Cabinets made of mahogany 3 and 5
ply. Double spring guaranteed motor;
large size Universal tone arm; automatic stop; all wood tone chamber;

shelves in record compartment.

probably permanently impaired by his recent
The reports were based upon Carton's
alleged refusal to sing at a concert giveu on
board ship, Mr. Zirato said.
illness.

The Metropolitan Talking Machin.
East 187th street. New York, wl
nude its debut, will handle only Vlu

Singer Talking Machine Co.
575-579 Market Street

Milwaukee, Wis.

-

-
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2. Full Value of Overtones.
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3. Natural Volume of Sound.
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Voice.

7. Surface Noises reduced to minimum.
IVrite for Catalogue and Sales Proposition
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CRITERION RECORDS, Inc.
1227 Broadway

New York City
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SURVEY OF THE CONDITION OF TRADE IN CINCINNATI
Record Demand Has Slowed Up-New Store for Abbott-A. H. Bates Expresses Himself Optimistically Over Business Outlook-Granby Progress-Tells of Edison Popularity-Other News

TONE

SPRAY
THE

CINCINNATI, 0., July G.-Talking machines have
been taking exec of themselves in Cincinnati

have

dining the last month and dealers

which wcre turned out in six days, and accord -

CORNER

big to our latest information en this time is

PHONOGRAPH

have

an-

nounced they will transfer sonic of their energy
front the selling of machines to records. The
records do not seem to be keeping up to what
local mien think they should and dealers are
determined 'that if this sail.. thing happens
next month it will not be because they did not
get hehind them and push. Rolls for player pianos have also taken a hard fall dining the
inoath and dealers are at a loss to acemost for it.
No special plans have been put forth as to just
how they expect to overcome the slump in
the records and rolls, but it is taken for granted
that it will be through special sales days and
neel displays. Dealers arc satisfied mitt, the
six months' business and several have
fir
stated that it the next six months turn out
equally as well they will he more than pleased
with their yearly report.
Abbott Opens New Store
E. M. Abbott opened a new store last month

Vine street .d Auburn avenue, which s
situated on the top of the hill overlooking the
n

i

This is Abbott's third store, two of which
lie has opened within a year. The others are
located in the heart of the city. E. Kneesel has
beat placed in full charge of the new store and
after a trio weeks' trial he announces that he
ix confident that it will conic up to the owner's
city.

expectations, if it does not surpass them.
store is

a model shop and cies a

The

c omplete

liar of machines, records anarrd rolls. Abhott
Machines have been
reports a good month.
doing exceedingly well, records were- fair, bin
rolls kll down according to his report.

He

further states that they are looking far ahead
and liter already started to go after the Fall
!maim,. Our first six months' business is
Atom espial to the first six months' hOSilleiS ill
1919, says Abbott.

A. H. Bates Is Optimistic
A. H. Bates, of the Ohio Talking Machine
Co., reports a fair nionth with prospects brightHe also states that
ei for the coining month.
they will get behind the records as their machine, are taking rare of themselves. Bates
will leave this weck to attend the convention
at

Colorado.

in

stock

this week

Re-creation records

being cut down. This new mevethod has pat
new life into oar trade as well as our employes,
andse are expecting wontlyrfnl resnIts." hlr
()elm. returned last week from the Chicago

C. H. Haut, with the Maxwell &
Hant Co, Franklin, Ky., stopped over in Cin-

convention,

cinnati on his way to Chicago.
The Views of Morris Fantle
hforris Fantle, manager of the Widener Graf.
0110Ia store, stated that machine business hat
been very good for the past month. The ro.

ords have not been selling as well as the
should, he says. Mr. Fantle, in diagnosing the
trouble, has conic to the conehision that those
purchasing machines are the people with pivot
of money, while those on whom they have depended in the past for their record sales arc
the people with moderate incomes and who

BEAUTY
Is Ready for the Market
It combines artistic design

and workmanship wills
many unusual and original

features. Tone quality
and distribution superb

U. S. paten's allowed and
pending.

with the present high cost of living are unable

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

purchase new records. hlr. Fantle states
that these people are "making the old once da"

can be secured now

they can get ahead of the necessities id

by communicating with

la

nuntil

life.
Robert

C.

Clark, selling agent for Indiaux,

Ohio and Kentucky for the new Granby line,
which the Widener people have added to their
stock, annonuces that he is well pleased with
Cincinnati so far. He says the outlook is very
bright and he is highly confident that he will
meet with success here. Mr. Clark has had
many years' experience in mnsic and he believes that he has the goods, He is counting
on his biggest success when he tackles the
small surrounding towns. H. H. Sehuntaker,
general manager of the Western territory for
the Granby line, is also pleased with the show
log in this district so far.
Greek Evans, who has made several records
for the Victor people, is singing at the Cincinnati Zoo during the opera there.
E. R. Grail, of the Grail Phonograph Co.,
presented Eddie Roush with a Cheney talking
machine on his signing a contract to return to
the Cincinnati Reds ball club.
Venus Phonograph & Needle Co., of Cincin-

Spraytone Phonograph Corp.
P. 0. Box 192

RIDGEWOOD. R. J.

U
W. R. LEWIS APPOINTED MANAGER
Succeeds Bibighaus as Manager of the Elyea
Talking Machine Co in Atlanta
ATLANTA. CA., Ads' 5.

of the appointment

A. L. Jewett, traveling representative of the
Starr Piano Co., Richmond, Ind., giving especial consideration to the phonograph interests
of the company, was a visitor to New York last

business, with the month of July starting very
good, according to Mr. Oelrnan, of the New
Edison Co. He remarked, "Our new process
by which Re-creation records are being turned
out has enabled tie to be far ahead of our competitor, and has been a boon to our trade. \Ve

meek.

friends in

made

remembered, joined the

staff of the Ely. Talking Machine Co. a little'
more than a year ago
a
traveling rapt,
ent:tn.. Thin War at
the time when the coin.

as

pally inxiiinted its new

C. Chandler, Chillicothe, Ohio, dealer, and C. E.
Ilart, Pomeroy, Ohio.
Reports Improvement
There has been a decided improventent in

inany

iN

Talking hlachim Co.
hl r. Leiria, it will he

W. B. Lewis

A. L JEWE1T IN NEW YORK

Jewett's

A1111,11111er man

William It. Lewis a.
gc r of ft Iyea

in a

nati, incorporated at Col... for $20,000.

E. W. Kilgour, factory repre-

sentative, stopped over on a visit during the
onth. Others in the city last week were M.

Mr.

of

Sir. Lervix

the

nietropolis were glad to greet hini and to find
hint so well and in snch fine spirits.

i

service department and

idea shop.
achnirahly suited for hi, mew

position, doe to the int.sive study which

the country and in the S.M..' in particlar.
For a con siderahle
igth of 'init. licforc joining the Elyca forces he w in the employ of
the Victor Co. The appoinas tment of Mr. Lewis
as manager fills the vacancy came.' by the resift.
nation of B. F. Bilsigbaus on July
1.

Somebody said that
complex is the simple

the last

resort of the

Mau!, small profits nuke one big maw

THE SECOY NEW MODEL X AUTOMATIC START AND STOP
Dealers who are alive can
establish a very profitable
business installing Secoy
stops on phonographs in

Exclusive Starting
Feature
By moving the tone arm
slightly to the right the
brake is released and the
motor starts.
'

service.
Get Oar Proposition

\Ve take pleasure in showing the trade our new Model X start and stop. %Ye have beat manufacturing automatic stops for piton,
ond nw we offer our new Model X stop with its
graphs for the past five years. Our product is a recognized standard in the trade. a
exclusive starting feature, which is absolutely the last word in a device of this kind. It has no adjustments, is simple to install
and absolutely positive in its operation.

For Farther Information If'rate

THE SECOY COMPANY

Inc

has made of Victor nerelmodising throughout

Piqua, Ohio
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ACTIVITY AMONG DEAI.ERS liNOWN

PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURERS

Gratifying Proofs in the Big Orders Placed
With Lcon Tobias, of Van Veen & Co., New
York, for Store and Department Equipment

We are offering unusual terms to the Maker of
Phonographs who recognizes the necessity of a
record under his own label. Quotations upon request

Idiu

ELECTRIC RECORDING LABORATORIES, Inc.
NEW YORK CITY

210 FIFTH AVENUE

Shop, III Grows., After.

or

111111111, N

slallatetm of i.e rooms lea, suede no the Wes,
Farms Graloaola Skop, a new sheer, whoh twit
Ile moy shortly oqineril is Westehrom Valhow;

osi a nostril., of proirontinits whirl,
give eviden.
t, that the trade is reviving mod by
Fall will prolialily he hack to norioalry, moot

working

AUGUST (WEI! WINDOW DISPLAY
The .1ogiest Okch whitlow iliwlay is worthy
of common keenest, of its striking brilliancy

lends that people who have hone holding hack
lin improvements and necc,sary cap:twain. arc
ono. Lau ..... a e.inipore for prices wool Wt..

aced flee wide range of appeal it makes to various
musical lames. As indicated in the photograph,
it covers nearly every phase of All...it-411 me11Sit
Crone operatic selections to the latest popular

-

-

SIAM SO() IN UNIQUE SALES STUNT
Progressive Columbia

Features

Dealer

oitioliera the display appeals to all lames.
color schen.. is of sock a pleasing coinlinl.oto II that it is boom] to arrest attention. It

Siam

Soo During Shriners' Week-Closes Twenty.
one Sales to Widely Separated Cities

Is. July
1.. Ginslarg
dint coy, Colunthia ile.deri,
a ortolor aak
during Ho Show
wit...al convention, who h was hold in this
rite. The titan (tutored Noon S
and
twenty.
direct sales wen dowel as a result
of this publicity st ..... 1 lois neeerprisong iltiiler
Merely pelt a Grafonola in trued of if, estali.
ee

of

toted

fishmeal, adjusted a Sle . i ....... lea on
Sun's head and she ''shiumeivel- her way

all

pawls of the United Slates not Caaada.

1'01-

101V1111( is a list of the Liters lo which This dealer

Leon Tobias
eee oplrer

rquipenent of !moth, record tacks.

etc., for Sol. 14MM. sin Fifty.
rE.

steed. New
The olefins eke...Ilion 41141 renovation of

entire more will also he wade ley an Vero
& Co., Inc. Other bolos lass elliscil ley Mr.
th

'Tobias are new more ropeiptoral for I. 3. Shaver.
Cooaiolearie. N. V.; a nese department for FIG.

Nall & Me Nall is Albion. N V. it ma .loot

made ]lit ini of Siam Soo dolls: Orlwein.
In ; Batavia. la.; Shoes rib..
Che'l
nen. Ia.; Atka. Ia.: Fargo. N. Dale.; Red Bank.
N J.; Montgomery. Ala.; 'Waco, Tex.; Aileen
Lea, blieen.; New York City; %Mile Ilall, .11a.;
Leavenworth, Ken.; hfinotanolit, Alone.; Spring.
field. Ill.; Floridian.
Peoria, Ill.; Regina,
Sask.. ('all ; New OrItAlll, I.a., and New Oar.
dent. I. I.. N. Y

for Willem. Finley, Dodson. N. 'Y.: a new more
for W. L. O'Brien, Hodson. alass;
e.eleilete
department for Mrs E. II Do Wile. Llifn Third

CELEBRATES FlETIETH ANNIVERSARY

1101.010% Now Viols

L. 1.. N. Y

Mr. Tni.. is very optimistic on, elle twn
of the

talking osiclinec

loiini mid

li1DERITr
11rani

The
ningrsary.

is

Music Store of College Cohn,
..coolly celebrated its fiftieth anMe. 1,i...tills-in is nor
I
the oldeI
,

Vic lento dealers on Loop Island

PROTECTION
Not just another delivery rover Inna mewing

cover hailalong distinctly new lincs-andmade right -1 reeler that will effectively gr.,
ailieedeol by one MAO.

aoil

Orders Being Received by the Manufacturers
From Foreign Countries as Well as al Home
P1,1411,11, WIS., 31111. 5 -Photo.
graph (.0. is having 4,i -client ,orees. with the

link neachinc. but the Plymouth Clioaograpli
Co, has already closed a deal with a large ex
port home, which will exploil it generally to
the foreign Dade. Already there has come an
initial order for busy from New Zealaisd and a
front South Afro,. The Sonde
African order also ketonic, one for the
Plymouth recorel.carryileg cabinets.
These
cabinets were sent filled will, records it e order
to lest the company's roneeemioie (hat they pro
hinge order

ten the records absolutely against breakage.

ENDORSE E. G. BROWN'S CANDIDACY

cover> arc inade in two grades-Eska Dravy
Khaki or Dnrfulc Brown Hock-padded well

Seeks lo Head New Jersey Elks

The is, of BRUNS DELIVERY lOVERS

dealer of Bayonne. N. J.,nn is still keeping op
a Simmons campaign for election lo the presidency of the New Jersey Stale Elks ASSOCiR-

IIPVG. protect...I for telsonograoles thir

ins ,Moen' period-they yield maximum wear
mid

arc

therefore er111111111italtleco. cost

a

trifle too,- you kilo,. why, The priers art a
tow as rail lit bail consistent with theTingles
Ups

ewerkeeroeship and Iwo materiel.

Prim tin erryea. AA, carlreation "Arita

5

-

PLYMOUTH PORTABLE POPLIAR

The BRUNS DELIVERY COVER it well
111311V rill -110W
the gown] couilrigliial, 11111,11
arid Ilccee hoed. Can be had lo lit any staeeile
ad oer special silo niarleene.

in la 1.1.11

-

eco salts shoold follicle
that rrd

Hundreds of Okelt dealer. are rotting the too,
ont of their wonlow,
th, ervi,

that

and material arc of the highest finality. BRUNS

A BRUNS & SONS

attractive wa y

tilt Illy1110111 II porlablc leh000graph, which was
reeneely aunoinseed lo aloe trade. Not only is
the 1111111ttilit trade showing interest in this

Against Delivery Damage
Built On Quality Lines
tool the low finish of the inint
highly polislinl uncleine-a eerie

Clever Window Display for Dealers
preseilis ilec Okeli list for Augnst iee mesh an

A.
BRUNS & SONS
Poteenulactorse of Anything Msele of Covas

Well-known Music Dealer of Bayonne, N.
E.

lit..

G. Brown, well.knoi piano and

J.,

11111lit

A recent folder issued by Mr. Brown i1.

eludes among other eodorseneeeds those of
George W. Pouted. general counsel of Ike Musk Indlostries Chamber of Commerce. and past

esailed niter of Lockport Lodge of Elks, and
L. Dennis, secrteary of the National Association of Music Merchants
C

---- -

The Jackson Phonograph Co., Jackson. Tenn..
excluseve Brunswick dealer, has moved its bust-

betS from 117 East LalaY,In ...... In Ill flu,'
Let street.
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C. Brown, Mersin -Ell. Drug Co, Memphis,
G. Y. Vastine, G. D. Smith Drug Co..
St. Joseph, Ma; C L. Marshall, L. L. Marshall
I. a., Inc.. Detroit, Mich.; E. N. Upshaw, South-

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF SONORA JOBBERS IN SAGINA1V

1.

;

T. M. Griffith, of Newark, Elected President-Interesting Address by F. J. Coupe and Others-

-

G. E. Brightson Presents Griffith With Silver Cup-Sonora Co. and Jobbers Well Represented
The annual convention of Sonora jobbers was
bold at the Sonora factories ilk Sagonaw, Mods.,
on July 7,8 and 9. The morning of the first day

was devoted to a trip through the plant, which
gave the jobbers an intimate idea of the magni.
hide, efficiency and the extraordinary manufac
toeing facilities of the factory.
In order to TO...rye time the Sonora Jobbers'
Association held its annual election of officers
during luncheon and 1'. AL Griffith, et the Grit
hits Piano Co., Newark, N. J., was unanimously
elected president and E. S. White, of the Sonora
o. of Phrladelphia, secretary.
At the start of the business meeting Frank J.
Coupe, vice-president of the Sonora Phonograph
Cu., gave a interesting address, during which
lit said: "You men know yin; are Sonora's sole
nutlet and we 0000at depend upon you to move
the °Mont of this large factory. Massy of you
have never seen the plant before and possibly

did not realize its enormity until to -day. 1Ve
brought you to Saginaw to show you the size
of the plant we have and to impress upon you
that without the proper effort and co-operation
on your part we ea111101 carry on together.
"Jobbers who have used Sonora as the back -

hone of their business have turned in big sales.
regardless of existing conditions, but those who
have used Sonora simply as a side line are the

ones who show the greatest falling off in their
purchases and sales, demonstrating that business
is to hr had if it is a question of surviving

These successful distributors have douc remark
ably well and I am going to ask some of them

later on how they are doing it and, I venture
to say, everyone of them is going to tell you to
fight."

Before new business was formally started
George E. Brightson, president of the Sonora
Plinnograph Co., presented Mr. Griffith with a
silver cup, whirl had Imes awarded to his firm
for winning the jobbers' contest during the past
year for the largest sales is ratio to the popula
non of territory. In presentrug this cup Mr.
Brightson said: "It affords nie great pleasure
in present to the Grafitti Piano Ct. this ems,
which is a symbol of success. Mr. Griffith, I am
proud of you and I deem it an honor to have
you associated with us. You have net great
obstacles, faced great difficulties and have curin.litted all of them, and I am confident that
you will even go to greater lengths to win the.
cup that will be awarded next year. How you
did it would, no doubt, be of interest to those
assembled here and one and all would like to
know, front your own lips, the secret of your
aehievernent."

Acknowledging Mr. Brightson's presentation,
Mr. Griffith said: "I am no orator and words
cannot express the pleasure aid pride I feel at
this siminent-pleasure in receiving tknRifile
evidence that my efforts and those of my co -

FREE OFFER

cin Sonora Co, Minna, Ga., and Walter

1

have asked n, to tell you how is was done and
all I cam say is that see hone not recognized bad
conditions nor hard nines, but have worked

harder than ever and advertised more than ever.
This, gentlemen, a the secret of cur success. I

Goodman. assistant sal. manager, and L. C.

know of no.uther."
Ownig to the fact that there were I cprescona
trees
eaelt

Lnic oln, advertising

The Sonora iaetory executives were repen.
atoned by the following, Wm. J. fileDonald,
Wm. Kreck, J. L fact:auto, T. F. Gaenabaucr
and Jos. Grohinarr, of Saginaw, Mich.. and W. II.
01 Columbus, Ind

trout every section of rise ei lllll try present,
of whom was sheeted by the conditions

existing p that part of the colintry. there was a
great divergence of opinion mil eschatege of
ideas which finally called for a special commit
tee to talk wall certain officials of the Company,

soas to present some eolicrcle
assembly for its considerattori.
conk was a
llllll oos agree

C.c.s to

J.

'Zoo, Chicago. III.
Ilatialin, C. J. VA.
Ilse following othemls of the Sonora Phono
graph to. alleridA the convention. boa. L.
Brightson, Prefident; _Posen', fVoill. viceitteti
dent; LT 3. Rldensur;vies-president; John Herzog, viccpresident and general manager, Sagiw factory; F. J. Comm, mce.president; F. V.

workers arc appreciated by the Sonora Co., and
pride in the fact that
ant associated with a
co cern an a hody of nien so great
Von

COLUMBIA OUTS OFFICIAL SONO

the

"Nail, Chicago... Prizeavinner in Chicago Pag
cant of Progress Conceit, Will Be Recorded
by Columbia Co. -1. Kapp Important Factor
in Handling and Consummating Details

The final out
between both

the Sonora cflioals and the jobbers regarding
Mune policies. 'Ilk, plaits arc Dow being
worked ont and will be announced bur.
talk

10.-1.1 Van...fir:XI wills the

covering constrnction, explaining ix detail the
modes machinery whieli had been inspected
previously On the tour throng!r the plant.
The last sessio was devoted to advertising
and addrceses were made by L. C. Lincoln,
advertising manager of the Sonora Phonograph
Co., Inca on the vast, present and Inturc advertising policy, followed by a general discussion.
The entertainment features icluiled attend n the local ball grounds, an automobile

higeato of Progress, which vial be held in this

John

Herzog delivered

an

Interesting

city from July fir to August 14, $10,18.0 in prizes
were offered by the Chicago Herald Examiner
and other local business enterprisss Inc the

eight best songs to be submitted by kcal coni
posers. Ton judges, all of whom are prominent

and a golf match.

in timsnal circles, were selected by the connnits
tee in charge of the pageant muSical arrangements, which arc under the supervision of Milton
Severiughaus, who was appointed by Mayor
Thompson fur this event.
Over 1,200 compositions were submitted to

D., Co., lioustm, Tex.; Chas. J. Rey, Sunth
ern Sonora Co., Atlanta, Ga.; W. W. llninituy,

awarded to a consposition entitled "flail, Chicago," which will be the official song id the
Pageant of Progress. When the judges con
veiled for their final session J. Kapp, of the
record serve department of the Columbia

ride through the city, a trip to Riv,sidc Park
prizes fur the latter were
won by Brace Beren.11, R. H. Keith, C. V. Vas.
tine, J. H. Burke and G. B. !quaky.
Among those who attended the convcnnOn
were the following: W. C. Buscharilt, Southern

the judges and the trot prize of V.,1,00 was

Graphoplooneic Co., Chicago branch, was present,
and alter the judges had decided upon the actual

Lee-Coit.Adreeses Hardware Co., Omaha,
Nett; Fred E. Yalu, Yahr 7o Lange. Milwaukee,
%V.,: Brace Bennitt, Southwestern Drug Cu.,
Wichita, Kans.; B. M Wahhall, Rribinson-Petet
Co., Louisville, Ky.; J. 11. Burke and J. O.
Morrie, NI. S. & E. Co., Boston, Mass.; 1. Igortagnea and Mr. Pickering, 1. lalontagnes

prize -winners lee kft immediately for New York,

arriving the, on July 9.
After a conference with the Columbia exce..
lives work was started at once upon the record.

Toronto, Can.; Walt. 13. Glynn and Paul W.
Glynn, \V. B. Glynn Distribating Co., Saxton,

River, Vt.; T. M. Griffith, Griffith !Nairn Co.,
Newark, N. J.; Frank IL Steers, Magnavox Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.; R. H. Keith, Long Island
Phonograph Co.. Jamaica, L. I.; G. B. Mosley
and 0. C. Maurer, Kiefer -Stewart Co., Indian

nig of "Hail, Chicago," which will Cr sung by
Arthur Fields and the Criterion Quartet. CM
the reverse side of this selection will be m in
stroll...tat number, played as a snatch by
Prince's Band, which won the second prize in
the contest, a $1,500 oil painting.
The official song record will be autographed

by Mayor Thumps.. and will retail for eighty
It will be merchandised exclusive)
through Columbia dealers, mid the Columbia
Graphoplione Co. is to be congratulated upo

apolis,

live cents.

N. V.; J. C. Moore, MooreRird A Cu., Denver,
Colo.; E. G. Walker, Strevel1Paterson Hard re Co, Salt Lake City, Utah; E. S. While,

its initiative and progressiveness in securing th
sole rights to tin official pageant song. The
record will be placed on sale on the opt ll i oo

hid.; Maurice Insoday, Greater City
Phonograph Co., Inc., New York City; Chas.
hfalcomb, Gibson -Snow Co, Syracuse,
T.

Sn1,14.1

of

11103,1,1,1c, Philadelphia.

Pe

;

day or the pace..

MAGNEDO
THE OLDEST AND FASTEST SELLING

TEN -PLAY NEEDLE
50

Seven years of constant advertising has developed an

"gm -

ever-growing demand from all over the country for
NlAGNEDOS solely because of merit.

Magnedos offer substantial profit to Jobber and
Dealer.

Retells at 10e. a box

Dealer's price $3.30 carlon.of 60 boxes
This attractive metal and ekes
ease given free with 3 cartons at $3.30,

tot, $9.90

EVIGNE11
NEEDLES

MANUFACTURED
SUPERTONE NEEDLE WORKS
BY

is WEST 20th STREET
NEW YORK
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FIVE ESSENTIALS OF ADVERTISING

CARAVAN RESTS IN VANCOUVER

John Wanamaker Talking WINClillie Department
Moves From Second Floor -Will /lave
Greatly Increased Facilities

Ernest C. HastMgs Points Out the Elements of
Retail Publicity That Appeal to the Public

Great Edison Convention Closes Moat Successful

The talking machine department in the John
Wanamaker store, New York, is broad moved
Irian the semed Boor, where hat Iran. located
for trimly year,, to the eighth door hi in new
home the denaturant will have greatly sin reed
facilities, together with a for mire attractive
layont.
A etnisiolidahle section of the iighth door
Ina hero set apart for the talk..g machine

analnow being reinivatid.

%Viten

completed it will lee one of Mc most nitraetne
talking enralinte departments no the country and

will Mini a Wong barkgroomd I.e the Violin.
Colombia, Cheney and linittavick line, which
are landled in 1103

I

JVLe IS. 1921

DEPARTMENT' NOW ON EIGHTH FLOOR

and In

Tour-Attended by Thousands

he Average Reader

The advertisements of a retail store, to ob
lain and hold the interest of the reader, miat
do bac thing, according to Ernest (

New Orleans and Chicago, closed its sessions
mVast raranictossly in Vancouver. B. C., June 27
and In There was a large attendance of deal.
crs fruin the Pacific Coast and Canada at this
sathenng, anti the program Was substantially
the sane as that in New York and other cities,

editor of the Dry Comas Ec000nlist.
Now
New hock, who addressed the retail section of
the .tmonatetl Ads...nosing Cloths at la !feral
consention fu Atlanta. Ga. Ile said:
(I) Aciptaint people tub iinfamiliar Howls.
Id) Remind people of things they need.
(3) (live niforniatton about goods emitted.
(4) Direet people where to get the goods.
(9) EtInclic people how to use the goods.
translating this odes terms of the store. he
...dittoed, it moms:

extepling, of course, that local dealers partici
paled in the discussions of the topics set forth
nn the program

A NEW MUSIC STORE FOR WAHPETON
Proprietor Devises Clever Plan to Gain Public
Attention --Children Included

(I) Move goods oat of the store by telling

PLAN TO MEC f $30.000 BUILDING

people you have what Illey Wald.
(2) Stutonate interest in different kinds or

Rimers & Fischer, Vino. wholesalers, at 1313
sheet, N. W., Wainttngtint, ate planning the

similar goons.

13) Sonata people's interest hi the store

tweet. lino:bases or hose. vain.
(4) Develop a seam of val.e la the cusiont

mu. withal to about there Murk. hum the mare,
rentrelly located mid well nal aloont Sans..

sr's nand.

SHOWS PROCESS OF RECORD MAKING

A window exhibit which is attracting atten-

tion is that of the Brunswick Show. of Tacoma.
Wash. The display. which shows the various
pr.
In record mannfarime, was lotheil by

the Bromwich factory and the methods shown
are than sited its the tnatadaentre of Ilnuntwiek
records.

WA111171101, N.

IS) Multiply the customer's baying iiiiplilSc.
Thai a, mdiece the buying of merchant., Montt
will leave so favorable an impression that era,

1111

and will be the headynarters of the Kopelnith
oiclrastra, formerly of Fargo. A complete line
of nn sal instruments will be handled. includ
OW talking inaelmras.

other needs or Wallis

Mr. Kopclnian bas devised a plan which will
immediately place his establishment before the
public
On the opening night Rudolph Rudd.

tending by following AO °MINI< lilts Mai

widely known throughout the Northwest as a
Maoist. will give a colleen and Mr. Kopelman
will entertain the guests with some musical

mown will come back to your store for their
In Ile preparation of
advertising copy, he said. department niaiiaHeil A11.1 olliCia could make their advertising In-

(1) 'Tell how you got the nrarchandae.

(2) What it

is.

comedy shads.

13) %Vital it is used for.
(4) What it is made of.

INSTALL. COLLECTION OF RECORDS
The library of lite Ctii
ity of Pans is to
a collect... of
talking machine records
repro.fis thins of the voires of the
greatest awn tit utoilern Frame.
lave

D., him 31.. David Kopelman,

formerly on the musical comedy stage, will open
a modern 1SiC store Mere
the near futon.
T he store wnl be ito charge ph klr. Kopelman
mod his sister. Miss Rose Kopelteemo, of Fargo,

loc.

a a Urge warrhonse and stock
toggleal IMP 1 Ansel, N. W. The new build

Edam. Cars on Convention. which
in New York and wended its way to

The
started

(en) Dow 16111111rd or ornamental.

17) Whist sires.
BD Prices.

(9) Amy other information that would help ;1
ICIliNN au NilereIiiiN slur) to the Pohl

-.

NOT STRONGLY REPRESENTED

(S) What colorings.

GRANO Ronne, 1111C11., July 9. Talking Inarltile
mannlactarcrs were bat sparsely represented at
the great furnsittre eshibition which is now ms.
der way in this city. This is not surprising
,,..,s uncle as the past twelve uloailis has shown

dradual falling oil of interest it the talking
Irate on the part of ft 00000 ratre-maltedacturers

in a ntannfactaring way.

--

1

PLONING FORA BIG FALL TRADE

WARNING
Wall Kane Needles Are
Being Imitated

Ntrianmoi, VA., July 8.- The C. B. Haynes Co.,

Ilia eity, EAisou dostrobiratir, repots. to The
-rid representative that Edison dealers

inglioat the Southern territory which they

11

er are earnestly giving their attention to the
itimt of sales. Every energy is beinn devoted
.Ards making the Fall a big season.

WALL KANE NEEDLES
are the standard,

NEWS BRIEFLETS

trade-

marked needles of the

phonograph industry. They
are guaranteed to play ten
records without injuring
the grooves, the last record
playing as clear as the first.

Beware of Imitations

Kapp, the loaning >ad wide-awake meinof the Columbia branch in Chicago, was a
for 10 The World sanctum Ili< past week.

-

was

radon..

lloc Columbia line of Grafonolas has been in died

ash

Atha.

the store of N. T. Drake, Madison.
none shop, known as the McLeod

is. has opened at Madisonville, Kys
,sidles the Branswick line.

t.

Brusissvick
phonographs are
now
handled by the Hurley Music Co., of
handled
NV. Va.

The Greater New York Novelty Co.
3922 14th Avenue

New York in connection with the

Vino, III., now boasts of an exclasive Columanettey,.which was recently opened by J.
i

stew

Inquire for our new
jobbing proposition

ill

',ding of Chicago's prier song, to which
is walk elsewhere.

reeler

Brooklyn, N. Y.

attol

being

The salesman who can sink "self" sufficiently
to seek his customer's good and talk with that
end in yiew needs no spur to enthusiasm. Whole

troops and regiments of ideas rush to his aid,
and Ire transmits them with power and eonvic.
lion.

Jute IS, 1921
-
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Announcement
THE SIEMON HARD RUBBER CO.
wish to announce to the trade that they are about to enter the Phonograph
record field.
The Siemon Co. have at their Bridgeport Plant a capacity at the present time
of twenty-five thousand records per day. This output will be doubled within
a short time. The Siemon plant at Albany will be available for an equal
number of pressings when needed.

Our recording laboratories are situated in New York and Brooklyn, and
our recordings are guaranteed to be unexcelled in tone, volume, artistic arrangement, quality and surface, standing the most critical examination from
every standpoint.

Our laboratory experts are men of great skill and experience. Our plating. are made under the latest nickel steel process, which gives the finished
record great detail as well as clearness, volume and long wearing qualities.
Our stock is of the finest materials money can buy, and being made by experts of many year; experience on records. in our own factories, gives the
highest finish. quality and wearing surface possible to a record.
The Siemon Co. have pressed for years, records for the largest companies
in this country and by entering into the field for themselves are not new
to the art.
The Siemon product is guaranteed from every angle. The Siemon Co. will
manufacture the complete records under your own label, furnishing you with
a monthly release made up of the latest and best selections to be had.

ii

The Siemon Co. can also furnish you with a list of high-class standards. Any
special records. Foreign or English, can be made for you. Before placing
your order for recordings or pressings look into our proposition.

Ml

S IEMON
C

HARD RUBBER CO.
F. SIEMON, Pres.
SALES OFFICES:

662 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Factories:
Bridgeport, Conn._
Albany, N. Y.

Laboratories:
New York, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

-01ESSiNel

-DOT.
;
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IMPORTANT RECORD COMBINA f ION
Siemon Hard Rubber Co. and Jones Recording

Laboratory Joln Forces-Will Prudu« Recfor Entire Trade-Factories
Equipped and Personnel Well Known
ords

II Was
horn

Well

tins week that the Swint's.
Loon., and

Y., and the Jut« Recording
Laboratory, of New Turk cad Inuoklya, had
N.

.ample red arrangements whereby they would

Of (rale an era unitfur the purpose of rothri
Lanterns, talking ncheire records for the en
tire trade.

According to present plane the ere
orris will be re r coded at the Jun« Laboratories
its New York arid Itrooklyir
will lee pressed

the Skim. Il and Unlike Co.'s plants
Ilridgcyw r, Conn, and Albany, N. S.
rise Siena. Hard Robb. r Cu. is one of the
eourrtry's foremost Industrial cis cccccc . having
fur marry years thetudwed in the manufacture
al

of hard thither products. It has produced these
Iree Wines in tremendous mulattoes. making ism
portal° products tit many iirdostric a
Fur a number of years the nonparty pressed

records for one of the leading main/twine's in
the talking macturre indewtry and ow pressiog
plant is remarkably well «prepped ice every de-

the pees.° time the factory liar a
capacity of 25.00 records per day and
...getail,

At

ment, are non being made whereby this tiro.
duelists will he doubled an a few months.
I/. P. Fay, who Ira been identified with the
talkiirg mad
industry for more Man twenty
scars, Will be isi charge of sales and distribution for the phonograph division of the Siemon
I lard Robber Co., making bra Ireadquart era at
the company's triiiiiiirary solve ulbet, 002 Sixth
avenue, New York. Dr. Fay for marry years
was connected veal. well. knower talking machine

TOY CABARET READY FOR 'IRMA':

ters for Sonora phonographs.

°-

I

it has already
reacted considerable .11teri-

rims from the dealers and
johleers in the leadIng
trade rr rile rs. This novelty consists of a set of

ails;,,

c o stn or eel

dolts, carts one ul which

dine. ie
is O

a platform that
ared Ins the turntable

310101111Ce

mrest. which is reproduced herewith. attracted
cmisiderabk attention as a means of fillinglY in
troductn g Landay Bros as Sonora dealers.

A new and tali
dancing toy novelly has
just been placed on the market by the 11101141
Tay Cabaret, the., 5 Co
Isimbn I ire le, New York,

landa
HEADQUARTERS FOR VICTROLAS
NOW ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR

$ottort

of the ill...lila, TIM Platform has

a
silver insist.
root or its completed furry

represent. a main setting
thin rs roost attractive.
Thriiiiith the use of a 111:1K
net Iles dolls perform

adwi.era. raw.vea wager ve. rr

dun« steps that change

maple ne. awe Was letwe. a chreelv Per
enly ay.. ss Valsela. Tods,
0.4 W

us. a ss.

pleasing and cif «Ow
with

tinted

eMw

heal of this conch n se hark W. Jones. who has
been :us « land wills Ihr reconliorg held fur
righter.. year..
or 1111.1y year. Mr. Julies war

and Withers the this

It is ow a 0.1.

We. V.
em a.1
r..
w.

law row

noses

rci.

Ye. n. too,oth 'mud to nua 4.L, Seen eft!
we. Ow rrpra.,.. eel nootwetolnwed °Arno. of

-71alloglieorlitaTalkoliffitchtnein the It'oeld'

WS tat MICITSS(01 lacy
.0111

freWes.ao ewe leek

Weelly well le

Ww11, OwS le us
Ws
raaPir

ned! 0( twelve duns,
packed three in a bus.
'/'his ouriirric toy is the

circled pre ideal

ama.n a nary sae

sss WA Os

W..

with two dolls in owterine,
and the complete sct con-

operate with kis cornparre's `haute le along practical fines.
'Ile Jones It
Iktu Laboratory is well

nee.

was.a W wermws
WW1... WM
has w.,
.11. bared as 01. Aa

(unlashed

is

wt..

nun V... Ow. Per Q.. -Uwe

performance,
relieving the
drought of why monotony.
each

Ear h

once es..

Wee. as Qaeaeww a,e

thereby

mei-Mime of I. I. Ile noels reran who has invented a

pir tillse r
the
Grairlorphoin Co.'sre
milling stall, d
cal lea work in this
position. Ile has «rainbow important devel.
moments to the «controls, art and hie nssocia truer
writ. err lento n Hard Robber Co. shoirld pi one

fact Mar the Lando stores are now headquar-

-

Has Several Interesting Features

ner... eller ialiriiiic in «nous phases ul the
'Markel and factory divisions. /le is dour
mighty familiar wills the record brawny As f
every angle and will Ire or a position tu co

know. or the talking madam trade. nod the

LANDAV ADVERTISES SONORA

Unique Dancing To; Introduced This Week-

and

Jo« 15, 1921

I anday Bros., the well.; flown New York deal who recently closed a rra n gen leo« to handle
the SonOra line, used scone striking page pub.
IiriU in New York newspapers announcing the

tout:oil organisation.

Co., of Bridgeport,

/Crabber

New York,

invaluable to urns cu
olio writ take advantage of Ore combined resources of this im

5000005'50 TO 'tiro

ow. was, new o ens is

WII0 ha, Weil
of the

Homo Toy Cabaret. lee.
nitensrve

A 51

pal.
toy

ere

iloW

rail)

sales

ilibler way
sew

herng approuted

throughout the romitry.
I !enduring.
boasts of a
Shop.

wit k

W.

1e

or w Brno
mole r

1

b

risme of 11ohe rts A V.,.

CLEVER PUBUCIFY SI'UNT

THE CABINET and ACCESSORIES COMPANY
Otto Goldsrsi th, President

145 East 34th St.

New York City

ltnt.TrITON. Tan. July 12.-A parade through the
sheets of Ibis city was the recent publicity S10111
loa..go.rated by the Doh« Co., excl. sire Bruns-

wick dealers. In anew...« a sale of Brunswick
orachieres.

We are
Sole

Distributors of

Aletropoliton Distributors of

The CIROLA

(hilt 3E.L....le NrrMo3
M.A. front .Hire to finish in U. S. A

The parade followed a lull -page a

«meg° in the local papers and as a «snit
substantial crowd watcher! the procession,
which was led by 0100010d policeiiieli
A solid
e

block of antomobiles and true in. cad. tyirifYrog

feature of the linirriwith sale, followed a
twelve -piece hand.

The band. at the condo.
of the parade, g400 a COW art
root of

buildwg occupied by nut of the local papers.

,/-----" 43.-

PARADE OF COLUMBIA MACHINES
Five trucks loaded with Colnuthia graph°.
plumes were 'cc...1y paraded I bruagle the

E0 CIC

streets of Tampa. Isla., by the hero of Hodge &
Sherman as a priblicity short. 'rho inachilies
constituted a carload shipment Which had Post
linen received. On the first truck popular see -

-Reedier

Price Now, $35.00
Regular Trade Discount to Dealers

Extra Loud-Loud

Write or Phone far Re,ee entotir e fa tali
or rend for Catalogue

Mode at the

Get All Your Accessories From One Source

W. H. Bagshaw Co. Factory

We

e.t

rrh:n

Medium

Magnavox amplifier was rased

arryrag power of the mune

In Inc« r

the

DEALERS
Your Opportunity Pointed Out

the

r.:MY::::,%::-.,:aZai::INT,%':ii:

ter. Wore played oil one of the machines. A

on Page 169

INSURE PERFECT REPRODUCTION

SPR A YTONF PHONOGRAPH CORP.

0 be. In.

RIOGE W000, N

J
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The Stephenson Almanack
JULY. Seventh Month
'-',MIk3,Y. 3.

1921

may..

1921

-::

.r--,-27.1'-,,, ,,,,
b.i".1._ !17.4.--'"

1-

2

S

3

S0

si

h

6

'00

7

1'

Manufacturer's Calendar
Prepare now the marketing plans
for fall.
The Spring and the Spring -drum

F$

10

in the Stephenson Precision -

S

II M
T

12

,

Made Motor form a unit. Thus,

13 VI a spring is changed by simply
14
T
15
F
substituting a new drum. It is
16
17

S
S

is m

unnecessary even to remove the
motor from the board. This Is

exclusive feature with the
tomT an
r,
IS

21

T

22

F

24

S

s

25 M
26
27

T
'07

gI
S

91

Stephenson Motor.

When affairs are slack the buyer
is more particular in his choice.
The Stephenson Precision -Made

Motor meets the requirements
of the most exacting buyer.

S

Experience keeps a dear school but fools
will learn in no other, says Poor Richard.

STEPHENSON
DIVISION
One [kindred and Seventy Pennington Street

jerwej-

S

1

PEP,. vJ.

1 HE STEPHENSON PRECISION -MADE MOTORS AND TONE ARM AND SOUND DOX
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EUROPE'S BIGGEST DANCE HIT
e

yr

N HOMME
( MY MAN)

/-

You rani go wrong
with anyli,ist',10118'

110**
Featured by Miss fanny Mee
In the new "Ziegfeld Follies"

CODVRIGIIT ..o I'Vel,SKCO

ByFRANCI5 SAIABLITT PAIW rosary

/

By LnIFIgnaC' Plea...Nark

MAURICE YVAIN'S WONDERFUL MELODY IS NOW WINNING
AMERICA AS IT HAS ALREADY WON EUROPE
IMPORTANT BRANCH CHANGES
Columbia Gmphophone Co. Merge. Indianapola
and Cincinnati Branches-New Haven Branch
Dloconlinued-Movea Made in the Interests of

Better Service-Sarre Ituereamg Details
The general pales depaimperit 01 the Culuwbin

Graphophone Co.. New York. antionneed this
week that effective July 1, the company's wholesale branch pat Indianapolis bad been merged
wills the Cincinnati branch. This ides was taken
is the interesin of better red vice, an more etto
dent arid satisfactory co-operation ran he ul
feted to dealers on this territory through the
Cincinnati branch. 6t Cincinnati the
Giaphoplione Co. ocarina one of Iht n era al'
Iodate wholesale establishments ire that part of
the country, with caceptionol facilities for gin.

Brill br plain.> 111 ho band, ooklcr ilkt or w or
lir the interests of more efficient service to thedealers

11w Columbia Graphopkorre Co. has ills.

continual its wholemle branch at New Haven
and the territory formerly handled by tins
brawl will he served by the New York and
llosion branches. Fairfield and New Haven

mimics will

work kr the proeml sales department with head
simmer. in Ness Vork, and inenleillally Mr.
Stott is enthusiastic regarding the work rhal

Model Victor Shop Opened by the Tasting Piano
Co. Makes Third Branch Store

The Taring Piano l

recently opened its

third branch store in Monmouth County, New
Jersey.

The new establishment is located at 20..)

handled by the New York

Broadway, Long Branch. the other avo being

Inane& mid Hartford, Lirtlifirld, Tolland, Windham aliddleses aid New London connties will
Is basilica front 'loamy II. L. Morey. formerly manager of New Haven, will take care of the
New Haven territory, snaking his headmiarters

at Asbury Park and Red Bank.
The prat floor of the old National liolel
balding has been remodeled 11110 a Victrola shop

Bridgeport. whene his horns is located. In
this capacity Ste Morey becornrc a representa-

lilted with a ventilating system. Miss N C.
Hendricks, who has been connected mar the
Tasting Co. for a iornther of years, has bear

is

al

tive of Mr salt, staff of the Ness York brands.

of Mc latest type.

Four soundproof booths for

demonstration purposes have been installed, each

placed M charge.

ARNAULT WITH RICHMOND CO.

--

ins the dealers maxtetrunt service. A model shop

was warily mantled in this brawl, mod pander
the able direction of Monager Wooliforti the
Ciuci tttt ati sales stall is doing excellent work
that is keenly appreciated by the dealer,.
F. 1.. Scott, Jr., manager of Ike Colourbio
brawl. at Iniliorapolin, will hike rip special

TUSTIMi OPENS LONG BRANCH STOKE

arra...ans.

It. 100.15 Va., July 9--R..\ Ammar, former
ly

ii charity of prodnction at Ike factory of the
l'athS Freres Phonograph Co.. Brooklyn, N. V..
Ins Mined the orga tt i t ation of the Richmond
Phonograph Co, of this city. The Richmond
Phonograph Co. has energetically trawm an as
duties as Pale distributor and is already achieving considerable success with Palo! instrio

mem,

records.

SERVICE MUSIC SHOPPE CO. OPENS
EAST Sr LAMS. I LT-, July I1.-T1. Service
kiosk ShOpp t Co., of which E. Bakal& and

bliss E. Wright, both well-known and popular
innsicians, are the proprietors, has leased rooms

in the Vogel Building, 206 Collinsville avenue,
of ibis city. The Iran will handle pianos, piano
pPayets, phonographs, rolls and records.

Miss

Gilbertsas in charge of Ike Conroy Co store
in East St. Lours during the past seven years.
and tie. Billerth was in the musical merchandrang business in SI. Louis for several years.

MORSBACH TAKES ON VOCALION LINE

,EIGHT FAMOUS

I. P. Morsbach. of 1620 West Passyunk ave.
envy took on the Vocalism
wry, Philadelphia, recently
hoc and is greatly
over the 'mares,

VICTOR ARTISTS

that the 'ocalion is making with his customer,
The record made by Liens Kiefer, rec.:oily is

In Concert and Entertainment
'RCN R.,Y

Perennial Appearance of

Eight Popular Victor
Favorites on One Program

BILLY HURRAY

March" on one side and the "Buckeye State
March" nn the other. Is was through Mr. Mr.,

A live ttttt ytion for lis dealer. sod jobbers

bach's efforts that Lind. Kiefer was persuaded
to record for Bre Vocalion.

Booting. now for season 19211922.
Sample program and panwirlaes npoa req..

P. W. SI MON. Manager

lost Itroadwa

sued by Me Aeolian Co, is proving exceptionally
popular. This record has the "Iron DIVISI011

ENLARGE VICTOR DEPARTMENT

New York ars

Geiser., Ion.. Day II. -Rogers & Wilson. who
conduct one of the oldest exclosively music shops

!ALBERT CARIPBELL

FRED VAIIIPS

Mr 111[1'11

I utliana, have just moved their Vic-

tor department from the rear of their estab
lisliniern to the front. They have entstely
re-

organized this depariment. and now have ample
record room, as well as a new service COIlllier.
This department is supervised by J. V. Roscoe.
ale of the partners of ibis concern. who has the

reputation of being one of the most ardent Vic
Inc fans in Mai welkin of the country.

FRANK CRQXTOt(

JOttlf PIEYERS

Famous Ensemble, including

Campbell& Bon Sterling Trio- Peerleu Quartet

RAMC BANTA

The Goldberg Furniture Co., Madison avenue
and 14Sth street, New York, has opened a Vit
for department and installed a complete line of
machines and records.
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NEW BUILDINGS FOR GRANBY CORP.
Growth of Business Necessitates the Leasing of
Additional Manufacturing Quarters

--

Rosso., Va., July 7 The Granby Phonograph
Corp, of this city, and with factories in New.
port News, Va.. is materially increasing its daily
production and lias added almost a hundred ad
tlitional skilled workmen to its force. The cur
poration has based the entire building kuown
as the Pabst Building, on Twenty-sixth sired.
between the railroad and Virginia avenue. New
port New., and, in addition, has secured the
Royal warehouse and the scooted floor of the
Holloway Building. on Twenty-fifth street. The
Pabst Building will be used as a stock OSSS ell ',ling plant. This is in addition to its grocer of
.

factory buildings. With this new space, and the

extra arca obtained by tearing out the old of.
lives. the Granby Corp. will considerably increase its capacity.
Granby phonographs arc being sold ice all the

big distributing centers of this country and the
sales records attest their popularity. Their
reproducing value, the beautiful period styles in
which they are manufactured and the excellent
workmanship which characterizes this product

Snapshots at the Recent Outing of the M. Steinert & Sons Co., Boston
(I) Left -1Iennan Fleishman, Who Soned the Virg Roo I o Arch Soon. Ithrho-Char. Von Dag,., Who 1)..ble
(.1) Rowe. F.- Reed ISfirial Scorer, scot, Mary ()unman, Steiner, "DelloTeam
Arcb '
to) Aleaader Steiner! Jost After
Clef lo) Emmet Rya. After blakins a Glom Caleb. (r) Ilnyliton Sneer. Team.
Mistral." Shoo the Rod ol a Perfect may
tieing 1,-,ntaqi Wilk a Pair of Field Glansor
Scored Fleirbroan.

are given as reasons for ;heir steadily increasing
popularity.

S I'ATEMENT FROM A. L VAN VEEN

TO "MAGNET"IZE THE TRADE

No Outside Interest or Capital Invested in His
Company-Explains Some Reports

novroK. Muss.. July 8.-The Lansing Sales Co.,
of this city, is planning to send, each month, to

the talking machine trade a novel piece of lit.
crature entitled "The Lansing Magnet." The

Lansing Sale> Co. distributes a large list of
talking machine and piano accessories and it is
planned to.festiire one certain accessory in each
monthly issue of The Magnet.

The Abclowita Phonograph Co. has made a
number of improvements in its already attrac-

Arthur L. Van Veen, president of Van Veen
& Co., Inc., strongly denies the rumor which
has been cirmilating throughout the trade that
any outside interest or capital has been in'
nested in Van Veen & Co., Inc. In speaking to
The World, life. Van Veen mated: "This is
emphatically elOt so. it is a fact, however, that
several big phonograph manufacturers have
placed their seal of approval on Van Veen
equipment.
This is probably the basis upon

This approval

tive warcrooms. 1353 St. Nicholas avenue, New

which the rumor was founded.

York City. An entire new front has been in.
which is My imposing.

made and they were so well pleased with the

C

model showrooms Wilkie we constructed that
they have also recommended Van Veen ciptipment to their dealers. The Van Veen organization is entirely separate and independent. We

Was only Riven after a comparative lest had been

are Wilding and will continue to build equipment for every dealer who desires Van Veen
equipment." The present officers of the cot n.
pony arc Arthur I,. Vole Veen, president; H. A.
Dailey, vice-president; Charles II. McCaffrey,
treasurer, and Leon Tobias, secretary.
New Victor warcrooms have been opened it
Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., by Herbert Thiel, who
has had many years' experience in both the
wholesaling and retailing of talking inachints

The Brunswick lineras recently liken on I y
M. A. Schilling. Eldorado, Ark

85c NPONvcrITY'F.Ai,J,.!?EE,c,9E9,'

85c

NEW CARDINAL RECORDS
ALL HITS
Played by Flanagan Bros. (Accordion -Banjo)

(Stack of Barley-(Irish Jigs)
2037

Played by Flanagan Bros. (Accordion -Banjo)

The Gladstone-(Irish Waltz)

The

Phonograph
With The
Tongue

In a Boat for Two-Fox-trot

fAin't We Got Fun?-Fox-trot

Lenin's Roseland Orchestra

Lenin's Roseland Orchestra
2039

Marimba-Fox-trot
Jos. Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Orch.

The

Record

Thal
Tullis

Cherry Blossoms --Oriental Fox-trot
Lenin's Roseland Orchestra

Jobbers and Dealers-Write for Information

CARDINAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
106 EAST 19th ST., NEW YORK CITY

FACTORIES - NEWARK, OHIO -

ZANESVILLE, OHIO -

PT. PLEASANT, N. J.
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COMPLETE OUTING PLANS
Talking Machine Men. Inc., Frepamig for Annual Outing-Attractive Program Ready for

SOSS

Dealers--Staien Island the Rendezvous

'rhe mikber oil
comiatiiment column
tee of the Talking ?lac In,,, .Men, Inc, visitcd

the Term Marines Dudek Illinmenen Palk Stwett
Island, a few days AK., mid made final .trr,otn,
meats for then omnal Slimmer gambol and titac
of the AllOCIA111411, whirl, will be held Al 111i,
hotel August 17.
According to present plans, the dealers and

DIVISIBLE RINGO

'1J

their friends will Bove for /logornot Pork at
10 a. us, taking a bail down Ow Ray through
the Narrows to Midland Pier; the leanier Ira v,
Mg from the Battery. Lauding at the Ineri
mituittoliele buses will meet the party to lake
them fora Din -mile ride dirmigh the country
to the 'terra Marine Ilotel, where luncheon
will be At racd al oot
l'111111 I MI 10 6..iTT all

Soss Invisible Hinges
are essential to preserve the beauty of design. particularly
when it in desired to disguise thr talking machine cabinet.
In many of the better cabinets of today Sons Hinges are
used. They are mechanically accurate and
ran be installed quickly and easily.

the athletic gam.,or. for 111.- T.:1,10110 pricer
donated by the juldoe
and mannhichtrers
ma

hr held, and dancing and bathing will also lie
on the program fur the devotees ma thew sports

Dinner will be berVtd at It o'clock tool enter

ininineto by talkoig machine artists. :minding
vocal stars and glance orchestras, will 'minion.
nntil 10 us'Olork, when the pally will embark
for n inoonliglii sail bonne.

Write for Catalogue

SOSS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
778 Bergen Street,

PLANS ENEROETIC FALL CAMPAIGN

Brooklyn. N. 1.

The Greater New York Noveliy Co., Brooklyn,

N.
inanufamitirer .,I the Wall bans
needle, is planning an cue ego ic tale. campaign

DOROTHY JARDON AS A COMPOSER

Fall month, N Cohen, head ell the
mganiration, will charily leave foi n este...1.91
Inc the

Talented Opera Star Writes Number That la
Proving a Su«ess-Composition Will Shortly

trip, in the interest .$1 Weill.Kane neeillm, coy

'ring a period of shoal three month,

Be Released on Brunswick Records

11141 CALL FOR FOREKiN RECORDS

Coosiderablv iitterrst is being mattilgsted in
the music publishing iiolostre Inc the s
cs
a Hew ...ober mooted "he
T %Vorld C'an't to.
'Round Without l'im," eompowil by kliss Doan.
Or .1
the (ninon, opera Oar and 'itemiser
to llo. Chicago Opera I o.
Miss )anion Inds Imo, hem, recognited a11i1C

lit spite of iniiet times. die foreign record dm,
partmeut of the Patlif Freres Phiniouraph t
Ilrooklyn, N. Y is quite
demand
fireman. Jewish and Italian records 0 repotted
Dr. Mama, brad of the department, tu be
tgull normal. It in also anommeed by this

of

partment

trim in order that all MOO fo
onographs may be able to secure the Patli.
reign records there of the laiinnages are now
ing pressed in the Achtelk needle cell record

the

.4

i,

wilds Before the !alik.

hlis Jardoles risc in menusical world may
In attributed to the serious iiiterest which she
bestows upon every phase of her work. She
has woo the enthusiastic approval of musical
milk, throughout the country and her composition, "The World Can't Go 'Round Without
'ion," will imiloolnedly add to her prestige.
R.

F. BOLTON IN TORONTO

Coolers With A. E. Landon Regarding Foreign
Language Records

Bolton, sales manager of the foreign
language record department of the Columbia
R.

F.

Graphophone Co., spent a few days recently at
Toronto, Canada, where he conferred with A. E.
Landon, Canadian branch manager, relative to the
expansion of foreign language record activities in
Canadian territory. Mr. Landon stated that the

Ile grand of your work, 1101 iii siourwilf.

"Does It PlayAll Records?"

demand fur this class of record is steadily ito
ercasiog in Canada. and his sales staff is cooperating with Columbia dealers in stimulating
the sale of foreign language records.
Among the recent visitors to the executive

lalACNOLA dews; on.1
any. emr
Itachre..nic to. TIlls la tally one.111,61
rrrrrr . 51.11 s

= '.711r=6VT5P:7.13111"'.

offices of the Columbia Graphophone Co. were R.
H. Woodford, manager of the company's Cincinnati branch, and Isadore Moonshine, of the Loins
Moonshine Co., New Orleans, La.,
Columbia
dealer..111liongh this company has been handling
'he Columbia line for only six months, it has

MAGNOLA "Ball by Tose Specialists"

already built up an extensive clientele, and Mr.
kloonshine was enthusiastic regarding the ontlook
for Columbia business in his territory.

Miss Dorothy Jardon
leaving 1140 only At:rimed phenomenal

erre",

in

lire operatic field, hrrl also haying
renown
a concert tool imisical comedy artist and a
headliner on the tin -lime cirmeit. She
r cords exthisively for the Briinswiels library
and her new composition has nisi been recorded
by Me lirmikwick Cu, with Me expectation of
leasing it at a very early date. John Steel,
a

Mae
ceoali

oared

,ou ovr hand or*. .11sit sled

loa ci ralensar,a ox.c.reeae 0. woodTilul

1.7.1'1:1!"0*T1' g=

Ins

'Here!

Sand your n..e.e and let To len rot morel

\ 9 tor artist and star of "Ziegfeld's Follies,"

Jan is now headlining. in Keith's vaudeville, is
9 so singing Miss )ardon's song hit and is .lc lighted with it.

NEW DOUBLE-BARRELED TONEARM
William

Phillips, president

of the William

Phillips Phone Parts Co., New York City, ha
tamed shipments ox a new donble-barreled
torn -arm which is bring made for ong of the
argest manufachwers of talking machines in
thr South. This tonc-arm is not only excep

Isreal
in design and appearance, but is proving
high plane in the conveyance of sonnet. Mr.
Phillips has also developed a new tone -aril
nude particidarly for 11w portable machines.
Omit arc sit
tli 111, ol to.o
1$

MACNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
OTTO SCHOTT rtol/tal

Mesa*

.111.11

ION CATO"

111.04

WHOLESALERS

COTTON FLOCKS

Read Our Announcement
on Page 169
PHONOGRAPH CORP.
P 0 SPRAYTONE
Boa 192
RIDGEWOOD. Ii

Record Manufacturing
J.

THE PECKHAM MFG. CO., WAZT:::.V.'5'.
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SELL MORE. RF.D SEAL RECORDS

,,

Any member of the trade may forward to this office a "Situation" advertisement

intended for this Department to occupy a space of lour lines, agate measure, and it will
be inserted free. Replies will also be lorwarded without cost. Additional space still
be at the rate ol 15r per line. II bold laced type is desired the cost of same will be
25c. per line. Rates for all ether class. of advertising on application.

POSITION WANTED-Man with five years'

aggressive and experienced live wires. We re
salesmen for Alabama, Florida, Georgia
qui
114iSSiSSIIpi,
North Carolina, South Carolina
Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia. This

Address Box 971, care The Talking
Machine World, 373 Fourth avenue, New York
City.

is a real opportunity to grow with a last grow
ing manufacturing institution, with a finance

WANTED-Salesman to sell talking machine
record cleaners as a side line. Must have an
established trade and be a man who can get
results. State territory covered and good, you
are selling. E. T. Gilbert Mfg. Co., Rochester,

Will pay
talon,

oaltinri

r

t

,g,.

ca..11 n
will Fier
hcrtlwarc in exchange
Hcaliration

11_7 C.,,,11

return dependent entirely upon your ability. Tel
us your story in detail at once. Confidentially
Granby Phonograph Corporation, Norfolk, Va

,i0, 111.

FOR SALE

WANTED-Sole distributor in United States
for Panhellion brand of Greek and other foreign
language records Over 200.000 Panhellion etc

ords were sold last year, and our factory ha.

N. Y.
LIVE -WIRE RETAIL SALESMAN wanted
with our dealers in Pennsylvania. A splendid opportunity for a hard workto co-operate

ing man wbo can produce good sales. State
age and give list of all e.nployers during past
ten years. Weaver Piano Co.. Inc., Path! Jobbers, York, Pa.

WANTED -3 or 4 good salesmen fora large
Western manufacturer of p.anos, phonographs
and records, established over 50 years. Must
be of good address and unquestionable ability
Only experienced men
to produce business.

wanted who know the trade A to Z and have
a large clientele among the best dealers in Connecticut, New Jersey and New York. Splendid

opportunity for the right men. Apply by letter, giving lull particulars. Box 97S, care The
Talking Machine World 373 Fourth avenue,
New York City.

EXECUTIVE POSITION WANTED-Expert

WANTED

WANTED-Phonograph salesmen, clean cut

experience in record manufacturing in all its
branches wishes to connect with record nvnulacturing concern in supervisory capaciry. At
rresent employed as supenntendent of a rrtord
concern.

it MN,

111

mechanician

and

executive with

twelve

years' experience in the manufacture of disc

records with some of the largest plants in the
world. Fully understanding the installation and
maintenance of the necessary equipment along

with the most up-to-date methods and systems
for progress, efficiency and economy. The most
expensive thing to do is to guess. The most
profitable thing you can do is to know. Therefore, why not begin with the same standard of
perfection that others have taken years to acquire An interest in the company is more desirable to me than a large salary. For further

since been more than doubled. Organization is
expanding and this is an unusual opportunity

for a progressive jobber or a responsible individual who is equipped to take care of the distributing branch of our business. Panhellion
Record Co., 152 West Fourteenth street, New
York City.

FOR SALE
solid lira, tine arms 311
w,prothmtr. at low., prict,

2,0410 high .raffle

l'hattoxr,tplt Itealiralinn
14:7 Carroll Ace., Chieagto, 111.

WANTED-Experienced salesmen for peApply Monarch
riod model phonography
Phonograph Co., 2074 Second avenue, New York
City.

FOR SALE

POSITION WANTED-Expenenced sheet
music traveling salesman desires position with
classical publishing house. Pacific Coast terntory, with headquarters at San Francisco, Cal.
Address "Box 959," care The Talking Machine
World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

CASH
1.,

7

.011.1

A SIDE LINE WITH SUBSTANTIAL

PROFIT. Men now selling phonographs or
benches will find it entirely profitable to sell our
popular line of pianos and players. Fine as side
line. Address Opportunity, "Box 848," care The

FOR SALE

Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New
York City.
IV1,1110

NNTED.

1.41,1T,IN

\

In,n,

ang 'v..

lea

,

FOR SALE
ColUIVOIA COAVOVOLA ONO,

rartieulars apply Box 970, rare The Talking
Machine World, 373 Fourth Avenue, New York
City.

SALESMAN-A firm making a phonograph
of reputation, with an established trade in New
York City and State, is in need of a salesman
for territory mentioned, None but experienced
phonograph salesmen need apply. An unusually
good offer to the right party. Apply Box 980,
care The Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth
avenue, New York City.

WANTED-Back issues of "Voice

of the

'

CABINETS
SC 3,111101, rycluvive devices, Mah..vany,

Ze.,7""'

EXECUTIVE OPEN FOR
ENGAGEMENT

In Pow. a.

70 excretive with Itr,1.11.n.itie. experience
thnrolich knowledge of phonograph loosnit i'11 tenni ...coin,.
,,,

Victor," January, 1918-August, 1919, Dream.
bee, 1920-July, 1921, inclusive.

01.8111 .sane CO
Orvatilm. N.

FOR SALE.

Also consecu-

tive issues of Victor Monthly supplement previous to September, 1914. Address Box 981,
care The Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth
avenue, New York City.

MANAGER WANTED for best located ex-

FOR SALE

clusive phonograph store in large Southern city.
Compensation includes salary and share of profits. In your answer give experience and references. Address Box 984, care The Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth avenue, New York City.

RECORDING ENGINEER of ability and experience wanted by established manufacturer
Salary 59,500 to start. Address Box 983, care
The Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth ace.
nue, New York City.

Consult Page 180 for Further Classified
Advertisements

tit
crate

V.
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WORLD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING-(Continued from page 179)
Sacrifice Sale of 25,000 Standard

III

CABINETS
Beautiful new design in mahogany,
oak and walnut. Send for circuldr.
Everett limiter Mfg. Co., Melte:try, II/.

11.1

11

RECORDS PRESSED
With or without your stock
STOCK ROLLED or
BLANKED or BOTH

WANTED
maslanc

wide

a

personality.

The

Brooklyn. N Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

lhalers and ilistrilmfors in every state to sell
the SO avetone hoe of lathing machines. The
K

J.

Plant 110ne prepared

to accept additional contracts, large yr
Densite Products Mfg. Co.,
311-313-315 Ellery St., Brooklyn, N. V.

Mohler Co., Ephrata, Pa

MASTERPIECE PHONOGRAPH CO.
2320 South Western Avenue

SALESMEN-Side line men, all territories
New novelty sells easily wherever demonstrated
Chance to make big money if you are a hustler,
Nig advertising campaign. State territory and
linen carried. References. Strictly commission
basis. Dancing Doll Co., Inc., 115 East 18th St.,
Ncw York City.

RECOROING MACHINE FOR SALE

WANTED-To hear from phonograph manufacturers and wholesalers, together with samples of record needles and anything pertaining
to the phonograph business for retail
trade.

CABINETS

We specialize in bulking talking
cabinets to order.
regnirements.

let

or

nuchine

figure on yi-f

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BUSINESS FOR SALE
1,...1.1nInd

oe,

.

0,11,

Aim shaving machine

acencl, e,11...1n.

Kill

war .ecomnal .1 1.11,e.
rp,renelly. /ohne..
lab,1.1.0
Woild, A73 Venni. Ave., New 0...1 to,

TRADE ACTIVE 1)ESPI.fli 'HIE HEAT
New

Orleans

Dealer,

OptImistic-Gordon
Powell Resign. From Matson Blanche

Ki.w Owl tits, I.s., filly 8. With riiies ill the
Nfirili mil East sweltering insole. ilic rays of
Old Sol, snoring ProAira lions

Wk.!' Meneul ,accts of the heal, New Orleans, while act
exceptions la wmnr, ha not !Intier limn vsnol

during the daytime. and the nights arc tem-

thr high tnnnmuvRr IM,

tint lowered

1111..1.

11140100

wax.

IThring Iris incrinsliency at Wiwi!
Manche Mu deparlonot grew (rm. a .11.11
affair Inanr 4.1 the largest 411 the store, and one
of the most healthful in the ratite country, and
the loudness has developed
likewise.
Mr

Powell ban ninny friends lure who wish hini

well in any
any work he inielertakcs
The

hful new icons and other istaitinient. It will
probably be :mother thirty days before the installation i. mopkte and Janus 13wyer, proprietor, te.l Will Berry, ...matzo' of the
Vic trots deportment, promise o of the nips! 31.
The Dugan Piano Co. has by. 1r:doting thi
new song hit, "Peggy O'Neil." very effectively

In lie npealKclfd al this time of the year mol

in newspaper advertising, an troll .10 in circulars

Traveling men reprvicating
%%'crleito.
1.111., in the counlry r,port cror, of sugar

fOrll 0111111i, in A 0101(1111M f011ilki011, With

p(01.

pert< of a splendid harvest in the Fail. This
angina well for good tinniness during the cooler
season later on.
In the wily of 110,01, Gordon Powell, for 110.
',arm Manager of the Victrola department at the
Malson Blanche CO., IVA. resigned hie /100ilio,g
AIL Powell has not announced his plans for the
future, bill he is considering IteVrIal attractive

East

Spring

street,

MOVIE FEATURES PORTABLE
rennin'e to the regoest of Sonora dealers
everywhery, the advertising department of the
Sonora Phonograph Co. has prepared a movie
slide featuring the Sonora Portable phonograph
';`:...1;03/4321E3WI

1'

Cht.adm Fatestauser

1/4101- "

is looming up well with Ike installation of healt-

tractive and bestappointed Vine ctor shop sit Illy

every ilrnler feels tinier Are 110011131 Oiler again.

30.5

Piano Co.'s N'ictrola depart nr 111

selves

111(1,

Koennenian,

tin

Propositions.

runs ArtIVill., AIM general indications are duo
taking care of them-

pretty well. While talking
machine
sales huve dropped off In roar 1,111.111 11 it nil

Chan.

Streator. Ill.

Ave., Now Turk ('ii,

1111.1

pered by the cool breve, I
the lake mill
river, Ili, making nor usual warm season tel
ntlyttjoyahle by 1hr city'. 4110,1100 inhnhelanly.

0101

414rr
'11..K 987," c.rt.
Thy Talkiim Machim .,. World, 373 Fourth

OP .11.34`'

PORTAME PHONOGRAPH

""s

l

Sounds just like

South.

the long ones.
Lie it wAts you
W.A.02.00Ver woo 15.C,

and

with the result that it is
having mine a demand for this hit. according
to Miss Iternicc Jalenack, ni anger.
.At the retail department
l'hilip Werlein.

Ltd., Ralph 'Young, ',tamper, is
esulinsiassic
over the possibilities of thu
new "ScIRcs"

J

couter, recently installed. This is the product
mannfactoreil

ReskwithO'Ncill Co, Minn,.

apolis, In make quick record sales, and no far
has proven a profitable adjunct to the AA'erlein
retail department. The wholesale department
reports the addition of imite a moldier of new
M various parts of Lonisiana.

Sonora Moving Picture Slide
This slide, which is shown herewith,

being

owed to excellent advantage by Sonora dealers

as it makes a timely appeal that is well
laud to produce portahle sales.

valour

PHONOGRAPH RECORD LABELS
That will meet the requirements of the manufacturer
of Records. Our experience along this line

assures

you of the best of results, quality as well as artistic
in design. We make record labels for
some of the
largest record manufacturers.

If we are not making any of the following Specialties
for you we would be pleased to quote you as our experience enables us to give you the desired results.

KEYSTONE PRINTED -SPECIALTIES COMPANY
321-327 Pear Street

SCRANTON. PA.

'°41:

ANN. .4=1

Our SpecialtiesPhonograph Re",rd

Gummed Stickers at
taro, quan ,,,,,
Trading Stamps, etc

100,11010.
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ocpurzrUPOPEAN HEADQUARTER
2 GP ESHAM BLDG BASINCHALL Sr.E.C.LONDON

'""%,:\

W LIONC1 STURDY, NIAP140p1

Important Accomplishments at British Music
Industries' Convention- Trade Agreement
Discussed-Gramophone Dealers Association
Discusses Problem of Record Stock-Interest-

ing Discussion-Otto Ruhl Honorably Discharged-New Record Introduced by Wireless-A Talk on Sound Boxes-S. H. Sheard
Returns From South African Trip-New
Film Record Synchronization-Other News

in competition with retailers
,as also (lists, et, at teas fir question of rt
OWn

lablishing sole agencies for various product-.
The hire-purchase question also came rip fur
consideration, and it was strongly urged that

stink 10 the fonts that were prevalent
during the war. It was suggested that 20 per
veal of the purchase price be demanded at the
dealer S

outset and that the accomit be cleaned up within

the year. with 10 per cent interest charged on
LONDON, Ewe., jatic 30.-The accomplishments
the British Mnsic Industrie,' Convention,
held at Ramsgate May 24 to 30, inclusive. which

of
w

attended by members of every branch of

theas industry except music piiblishers, is still

a

subject of much interest in the trade here. The
president of the Federation of Music Industries.
Alexander Doss, opened the convention with a
brilliant address, in the course of which he ret
viewed general conditions and particularly urged
that British manufacturers give more attention
to export trade.
An interesting feature of the convention was
the discussion of a proposed trade agreement.
designed to eliminate a number of evils, including the practice of giving assay music stools,
free music lessons, etc., to influencesales, the
granting of excessive commissions to teachers
and professional ntnsicians, the making of ex
cessive allowances on instruments taken in trade

and other matters of like importance.

A draft

the proposed agreement, including len clauses.

was presented and adopted, and is to be forwarded to the members of various associations
f r ratification.
The question of mannfacittrers opening their

deferred payments

-Trade credits also received

ninth attention.
Gramophone Dealers Meet

To readers of The World probably the nweting of the Gramophone Dealers' Association will

prove of greatest interest
F. T. Stokes. in °vetting a disetissi011
"Should dealers -he allowed to sell obsolete records at reduced prices?" said: *The problem of
record stock is nudonlitedly providing many
gramophone dealers with food for anxious
thought. Many phases of the problem have 'wen
referred to at onr committee, and varions suggestions made for solving it. with requests that
we give it serious consideration. I propose to
give ns briefly a, possible a statement embodying the various eonmomications, complaints and
suggestions that have hero made In us on the
subject.
The principal causes of anxiety to
dealers appear to be:
The continually increasing size of record
catalog: and consequently increasing stocks
dealers are obliged ro carry.
2 The absence of any suitable method of disposing of surplus stock.
1

w basis of rselianging Orletel And

t

The following proposals limit been made for
dealing with these points:
I. To limit the size of the record catalogs by
deletions more in proportion to the new records
added; these deletions to be made fraidurlyray every three months.
2. Disposal of surplus smock. A system of
exchange by which dealers are entitled to return
surplus stock for full credit up to air agreed
percentage of their yearly pmehases. without
an immediate covering ostler.
3. Delgted records to be returned on the same

basis. the total returns of bout kinds not to
exceed an agreed percentage of the year's pi,
chases.

There is certainly room for improvement in
the method of conducting the record business.
While the trade leas grown cuOrmooslY during
the past kw years. the same machinery for
handling it has remained in rite. and it proving
unite inadequate for satisfactorily carrying on
the business of today, atid will doulitIrss prove
sad record busbies. most
more so for the in
of us believe tics hcfore os Any solution of
ist naturally be equally fair and
the difficulty most
equitable to all branches of the trade-moot

Isomer, factor, and dealer-and I personally
think the above propositions, while certainly
an improvement for the dealer, would not be
acceptable to the manufacturers. Betides, they
do not go far enough.

What, in a few words. arc the conditions tat
f ordering on the

want altering? The neem

1 The unsatisfactory working of the Iwo or

IR2)

(Cautimic4
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Superb Needle Cul "10 Inch"
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ti-> LONDON'S LEADING VALUE!!!
POINTS we eon gees cn,tornt.tt their oa+n
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design label kr large ',meets or deal
vols any proposition!oo supplying master records,
material or plane
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LIghining Sbiprnenis

FOR "IllGli GRADE PRODUCTS"
0,000 Lola oud up "Your Selection" or Semple 1,000,
mode up wilb "One Example" Iron, Catalogued Pairing..

Packing by Experts

see Rock Quotations "Always"
P. ID
London
ess-4 We .Oland to .11 Insurances "it Requested"
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Addreo, SOUND RECORDING CO.. Ltd.
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to Burets Aft
Our Shipping SarvIcea, Ibis Side FREE.
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FROM OUR LONDON HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 181)
Iwo or three to one basis against returns, oftea
at a tune a -hen we do not want In order al nil.

The difficillty of disposing of unsalahle stork.
The grantophotie dealer is in a very differmet

position to an ordinary trader Ile does cot
buy his goods solely on his non joilgtorm and
Ciifiefitnet, bw it fininptlitil, to some Cultut. In
stock whet the makers ionhlish

Ile cannot sell
off any had or unsalable stock lee ac e...dates
when and nt what prate he chooses, hot must
depend on the courtesy of the manufactorers for
ail exchange.

While we will all admit,

ant

I

sore, that the leading makers send factors have

always been most willing to help us On far as

possible in this matter, 1 consider that it is not
right in principle that we should have to depend
on favors for what is so algolately necessary for

Donor of etiforcieg their reenlatioas respecting
these records as any others.
The mailer was very thoroaghly doemsed, one
of the speakers being Louis Stcrling, who poiteted
out

that, although the drake lost through the
Lams back of obsolete records, the go. to
theutanufarturer

was intuit heavier.

They would

find now that the dealer's stink was mot

so

It

in VMel., of what it was kg years ago, compared to the increase its the rate of bossiness der
Mg Ilse ten years. fir believed something should
be done to limit the
her of records a dealer
had to carry. There were abossl 7,500 dealers in
the grieumpleisue industry, and it was very df1Tlm

It

short notice to fix gay sort of a policy

which would be for the good of all. He suggested
that the dealers should disuses the matter more
fully and then appoint a committee to meet a
committee of the manufacturers, and see if they

the proper ronehtet Of our
and 0 is 1191
fair to the companies to have to ask them.
Beet the most itopoitent point is that, ender the could not get some system which wool.' be
existiog. system, the companies cannot afford co equitable to all.
F.roest Isla,hall thought that some scheme
go as far as is tweeesary nub these est Images
which is to delete Irmo their lids every record should lie adopted whereby the manufacturers
that is unsalable. Returns of records which are
could arrauge for the records to be sold cheaper,
destined to he scrapped must be very expensive 'treatise there was nu doubt the obsolete records
did email st considerable 105a on Hit matutfactransactions to the large companies, which
is
doubtless the reasou why huudreds of absolutely kings to take beck, especially die was a one-toone exchange.
deed and onsalable title) remain on the catalogs.

two to one or a three to one ILION of exeltentec

Otto Ruhl and Fonolipia Record
Before Alderman Sir Joho Bell at the Cuildhall,

would be ging uupnssibk citlirr for the mato,

I nod., Otto Ruhl was summoned nosier the

To delete all thug on the present method of a

lecturer or the dealer. A solution, therefore, that
omelet he mutually workable tool profitable to all
branches of the trade should he welcomed, and I
think we hare one in another proposition that has
been made. This is to form deleted records into

a new category which shall he labeled with

a

special and distitective label and sold at a redneed
puke-say twoghirdx or hall the original. SKIt u

scheme is likely to provoke much criticism, and

present toasty difficulties.

Anything in Ito nature of indiscriminate or itidividetal reduction or priec.eutiiteg is naturally to
be opposed. But this scheme does not mean

1

was the Hertford Record Co, Ltd. Accord'.
in "muset, prior to 1914 a number of German
aunipaitit, were iriltrttItd in Slit sale of grantee
phone records here, and among them were Car
LiteelstrOto (Loudon), Ltd., and Fonotipia, Ltd
An amalgamation of these two limns eat. about
with kir. Ruhl as tteanaging director. During Ilse
war, muter the Trailing With the Emmy Act, oh
assets of Fotintipia. Ltd., were sold at the in
slAnte of the Board of Trade. The purchase

was the Hertford Record Co., Ltd., who alter
ward registered the trade -mark Fonotipia. As

result of inquiries, defendant was found to he

selling records labeled "blade in Germany" and

hearing the word "Freotipia," which word, it
was claimed, was the property of the Hertford
Record Co., Ltd.

Evidence was given by If, hf.
Lentuine, managing director of the Hertford Ca;

Wolfe Linden, ntatiager of the United Talking
hlaeltine Co., Ltd., and others.
Al the resumed hearing of the case hfr. Ruhl
was committed for trial, but released on his Own
retnunizalitt.
The trial took place on June 10 before the com-

mon seri.. (H. F. Dickens, Esq., K. C.) at the
Central Criminal Court. In reply to the clerk
Mr. Rohl pleaded not guilty.

It developed during the coarse of the action
that alter a search warrant had been is seed and
a stock of sonic hundreds of records held by Ruhl

BRITAIN'S BEST

"PERFECT Gramophone Needle
POINTS"
(Guaranteed made )mom High Carbon Steel)
IS MADF BY

W. R. STEEL, of REDDITCH,

priersentting. nor Ile selling of records as into
lbws or second-hand.

inerebnetise marks act for, it WTI alleged, tin
lawfully applying a false trade-toark, i. 0, Foito
time, to records sold by hint. The complainant

Heed Office and Works-QUEEN ST.

It means the formation of

a new category of records to be sold with the
defluite authority of the nialtufacturcrs and mid,
their own special label. Is success woold depend

noon the mauler its which it wan worked.
method that It. been suggested is that

Scientifically pointed.

Hardened and Tempered on the latest uptodate machinery and

A
the

plant by skilled craftsmen only.

makers issue on each monthly record supplement

city numbers which they wish to delete that
month. Dealers world, on receipt of this
list.
send lo the company a certified return of the

quantity of such records they have in stock. and
receive per retina the requisite quantity of 'elle',
to affix to them. when they would be placed on
sale in a special rack or receptacle kept for this
category. It should be distinctly understood that
no record was to be sold in this category without
the maker's label, and this label must not be

to any record not authorized by the
8iahers, who would obviously have ihr 001110
affixed

RESULT:

111

I

A FIRST QUALITY NEEDLE far abead of
anything of pre-war quality
INQUIRIES SOLICITED
Special Q.t. lions for Qua ntities

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Sewing Needles
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CABLE
PHONOKINO

EDISON BELL

LONDON"

RDS

ARE THE GREATEST VALUE FOR MONEY PRODUCED IN GREAT BRITAIN
TEN INCH
DOUBLE SIDED
NEEDLE CUT

PLAY ON ALL GRAMOPHONES

Catalogue contains 4000 Titles by the Premier Artistes, Instrumentalists, Orchestras
and Bands
of the British Empire
DEALERS PREPARED TO DO BUSINESS ARE INVITED TO COMMUNICATE WITH'

Proprietors and Manslactorers, J. E. HOUGH, Ltd., 62 Glengall Road, London, S. E. 15, England
I ad been seized, the records hearing the same

FROM OUR LONDON HEADQUARTERS ---(Continued from page 182)

trademark and the name "Society Habana di
Fonotipia,
ilan," it was discovered that the defendant was acting as British agent for the Italian
company and was perfectly within his legal rights
in so acting. It seas Rand that the Italian company had registered its trade -mark in England in

Bridal Veil." Record 2143 should make a wide
appeal to lovers of the organ and violin. This

over a radius of some 250 milts. This interesting
scheme was attained by the medium of wireless

combination as played by the Misses Southgate
is always good. The titles this month ire "Serenade Espagnolc" and "Linspiration," two attractive compositions, the first by Dorothy, the second
by S. Southgate. Selection I and II of music
from the "League of Notions." which is drawing
big audiences nightly at the Oxford Theatre, is
exceedingly pretty music.
It figures on record
2133 by the Black Diamond Baud.
Oranola, Ltd., Meeting of Creditors
Business men acquainted with the above firm
were not surprised to learn that the directors
have been forced to consult their creditors. The
meeting of creditors is publicly advised to be

telephony.

held at

1907.

The plaintiffs thereon made apologies to

Mr. Rat arid agreed to reimburse hint for all
expense to which he had been pot through the
action. The jury duly acquitted Mr. Ruh'.
New Record Introduced by Wireless
A novel method of introducing a new record
to a very wide public was adopted by the Standard Mfg. Co. recently when its new "Vesper"
records were listened to by an audience scattered

The records were played from the

neighborhood of Blackheath, and I Was 111Vited
10 .:115t50 ill" at the house of Al. Phillips at Wanbly Park. Donning the microphone headpiece. I
was first of all treated to various code signals
from Marion (Mass.), Berlin, Moscow and other
places, but at 9 o'clock If. Phillips (svho is a
wireless enthnsiast and counts to his credit many
inventions) attuned his instruments to catch the
"Vesper" record reproductions from Blackheath.
At a wave length of somewhere about 1,000
meters Inesaages began to each us through one
phone receiver. Just as clear as though front the
next room came the call, "Arc you there, Phillips?

not going to play 'Vesper' record 'In an Oldfashioned Togo,' a cornet rob by Sergi. Leg Oats."
And then very distinctly we heard the
opening refrain, followed by the music of this
well-known song. For two hours we listened
to "Vesper" ninsic and
and although occasionally a
I

the offices of Percy Mason 8 Co.. 64

Gresham street, Loudon, at which some interesting information will be given. Oraaola, Ltd., was
formerly known as Bailey's Concertophone, Ltd.,
gramophone manufacturer, Margaret street, London, kV., and with advertised offices at 200 Fifth
avenue, New York.

Sound Boxes in General and One in Particular
Al no time within gramophone history has Ike
trade been faced with such a remarkable array of
new reproducers as during the last two years.

And further, from the viewpoint of practical results, the inventors' line of investigation scans to
have been directed toward improvement of the
instrument of reproduction rather than on the

side of recording sound. With the latter I atn
not so
uch concerned (though most impor-

tant)m
as with the method of reproduction.

So many inventors have given birth to new
constructional

ideas,

each

and

all, of course,

record would be
by other wireless signals attuned to the same wave length the "concert" was remarkably good.
Illness of W. Manson
At the British Music leditstries convention
feeling reference w as made by the president so

claiming thariority, that, to my mind, the whole
lot are suspect. It is Rot natural that the child

the rent illness of W. Manson, sales manager
the Gramophone Association. We are glad to

is by aortal test, and that I have given to the
"Voltam" sound box, which reached me this
month. Sly lest covered comparison with an-

say that Mr. Alanson is making such good prog-

other reproducer of standard merit and the rec-

ress as towarrant his early return to

ords played over included vocal. solo instrumental
and baud records. In each Case, notwithstanding

of theec Gramophone Co., Ltd, aud president of

business.

New Zonophone Records

Six record, of this month's program arc

to

hand front the British Zonophone Co. A celebrity
(9052) by Sir Harry Lauder crowns the list.
"Sunshines 'a Bonnie" is a humorous ditty of

the real Lauder style, arid of his recent songs
onc of the best, in my opinion. In contrast, "I
Wish Von %Vac Here Again" is of rather mourn-

ful flavor, which, though not to my liking, is
class of eons that usually reaches big sales; 2176

carris
e "Bells of Home" and "A Little Heaven for
You." both giving scope for the sweet tenor voice
of Sydney Coltham. "Any Time, Any Day" and

"The Best Little World," on 2137, by Herbert
Payne, are of a hackneyed sentimental type. hfiss
Bessie Jones contributer two acceptable numbers

on 2179-"The Garden of Dreams" and "My

of one's brain be elevated to a high pedestal, but
some claims arc so exaggerated as to preclude
In such eases
a fair review in these columns.
silence is really golden. The only fair review

the varying resistance of the sound waves, the
sitrface scratch seemed considerably less with the

Voltona box; in fact, it was infinitesimal. Another point in favor of the Voltona was its mellowness of reproduction, though not at the expense of body of tone. Its general fidelity for
all classes of work is sonar and there is a notice
able sensitiveness in detail of reproduction 0.
band records. I conclude that the Voltona sound
of real merit, not in every case supe
box is

rior, though certainly the equal of the hest

1,

other words, it is really a sound business promo.l
tion that should appeal to dealers whose cliente:

demands quality as the only consideration.
Constructional details I cannot enter upon here
suffice to say that the Voltona is built upon unique

lines throughout, registering a great advance it
in:my directions. The makers. hIcssrs Jordan &
Carpenter, Ltd., may certainly be congratulated
upon the production of an article of tip.top inert
News From the "His Master's Voice" Ca
It is made known that the offices and factories
of the above firm will he closed for the annual
Simmer vacation from July 23 to August ti.
S. H. Sheard, the "His Master's Voice" overseas manager, has returned from a tour of Smith
Africa, Rhodesia, Mauritius and East Africa, and
in the Voice tells us something about the native
ruler of Briganda, who, when last in England,
paid a visit to Hayes and recorded his voice His
territory is situated in Uganda. When Mr.
Sheard arrived, his dusky majesty was enjoying
a game of football and had served several goals
and his side wog He is described as being as

good a sportsman as he is a monarch,
interest in the gramophone is very keen.
Mechanics arc still being trained in the great
factorgs at Hayes. The opportuulty given to
dealers by which they or their assistants become
expert in the repair and adjustment of His Alaster's Voice instruments means pounds is their
pockets, for the owner of a nmchine out of
repair does not spend mono, on new records.
New Film -record Synchronieatioa
At the Cathedral Hell, Westminster, recently,
mries of so called "singing films," which tureen
5110Wil to a press gathering, in mine respects apCaptain

pear to mark a distinct step forward.

Jansion, who has Igen connected with the cinema

world fora number of years, is at the head of a
syndicate which is introducing them into this
ountry. Sir Harry Lauder, who has seen the
elutes, bias already promised to sung for them.
The record of the song is first made aid is then
played over several tittles to the performer, who
finally repeats the song in unison with the record
in order that a film niay be taken of him in
etion
n

the

By this means the lip movements shown
fin)
ssarily synchronice with the

.01andS 011 thenece
record.

In order to exhibit

the

'defines to the mastic the gramophone is placed
in tine operating box arid connected by a ugh!:
with the projector, so that the two work together.
lront tile operating box the sound vihratians
re transmitted over a wire to a small loos
chalet the screen, on which a diaphragm reconverts the electrical energy into sound, which in
urn issues front a large trumpet in Iran,

laced as to be invisible to the spectators.

Horn, Hornless and Table -Grand

GRAMOPHONES
FOR

EXPORT

Cl.... sn.n. Yew Rowlrecosal

REX GRAMOPHONE CO. 2 Elizabeth Plane
Fliwingten Street, LONDON, E.C. 2, England
Cita Agin. Lrrowsx&e, Lsda."
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LATEST PATENTS
WAIIIIINGTON,

I).

C.,

July 8-Support.
Y.

Patrol

1,371,514.

'this invention relates to supports for parts
front one another, such as boots,

separable

trunks, phonograph cabinets, casings, etc., pro-

vided with lids or covers or the like. and aims
to provide improvements therein.
The present invention provides an improved
device for supporting separable parts, as, for
csample, a phonograph cabinet and its lid, in
the open position of the lid. The device com-

prises a prop carrying a locking pin or projection thereon, a receas in which said pin engages

to hold the lid in open position, and a guard,
movable by said pin to cover and uncover said
recess, said guard being moved to cover said

recess by rsing the lid (thereby causing the

While it has been heretofore proposed to pro ing the beginning of the sonnelsreprodirainq
vide sound bones capable of double ose, it has groove of the record; Fig. 2 is a side elevation
generally been necessary to so mount the repro- of the same, partially broken away for the sake
ducer as to enable the diaphragm to be disposed of clearness; Fig 3 is a similar but fragmentary
in a plane substantially parallel with the face of view, showing the needle raised out of comact
the record when playing one type, and substan- with the record, the track being shown in cud
tially vertical thereto when playing the other
type, lint in contradistinction this invention comprehends the performance of the dual function
without changing the angular relation of the
diaphragm to the record.
Broadly,

the

invention emnpriscs

a

special

stylus bar eounected as usual to the diaphragm
at ate end and having pivotal counection with
the periphery of the sound boo intermediate its
ends.

Store

specifically, however,

the

repro-

ducer consists of a doplex stylus bar or lever
arrangement embodying a common connection

to strike against a part of the guard and
move it), syliereby said pin passes said recess
when the lid is lowered, said pin, after passing
sari recess, striking a part of the guard to move
the guard to a position to uncover said recess,
pin

whereby, when the lid is again raised said recess
is open to receive said pin.
The invention further pmferably provides
means for disengaging said pin from said guard

after the pin has moved the guard to a position
ancovering said recess. The invention further
provides means for guiding said prop, so as to
cause the reMigagentent of said pin with said
guard, when the lid is again lifted.
The iovention further provides means for
stopping said pin, when the lid is lilted, in front

15, Ia;

Prxximus

ie RELATING TO TALKING
in. C. Nicol, N.. York, N.

hoer

elevation; Fig. 4 is an elevation of the track end
from which the needle is lowered into engage em with the record; Fig. 5 is a detail of the
adjustable brakesact.ting inechauism, and Fig.
O is a detail of it modification.
Tone Arm Construct:on. Henry K. Sandell,
Chicago, Ill., assignor to Herbert Mill, same
place.

Patent No. 1,376,042,

The present invention relates to improvements

in tone arm construction, and more particularly

(.5),)rn

to

with the diaphragm but separate and independent

pivot mountings, thennv stylus carrying part to
take care of proper transmission of lateral motions while the other, similarly, the vertical
motions imparted thereto by the sound record.

A further object in view is to provide a movable connection for the sound box enabling either

the stylus bars to be brought into operative
pla)ing position with respect to the record and

the construction of jointed rose arms, by

means of which a single sound boo may be
adapted for use with either the lateral wave Or
the hill -and -dale wave type of sound record.
It will be fully understood from the following
description
Figure I is a plan view of a tone any embody-

ing the present invention; Fig. 2 is a plan view
through the tone arm, partially broken away, in
which the section thereof attached to the sound
boo is illustrated in a different position from that
illustrated in Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is a side elevation of

i

Ille MIS for holsling the sound box at such relative
positions.
A still further object is to provide a stylus

of said recess, so that the pin will fall into said
recess when the lid is slightly lowered or rekased. The operation of the device takes place
without requiring any special care or refinements of manipulation on the part of the nser.
Figure I is a vertical sectional view through
a b. having a Ikl pro sled with the present
improvements, the section being on the line
I-I, Fig. 2; Fig. 2 is a sectional view on the
line 11-11, Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is a detail sectional
view on line 111-111, Fig. I; Fig. 4 is a view
similar to Fig. 1, showing the lid in supported
open position; Fig. 5 is a detail sectional view
illustrating the position of the parts where the
I'd has hems lifted (sec the dotted line position,
Fig. 4), to move the guard to a position covering

the recess for the pin, preliminary to lowering
the lisl; Fig. 6 is a detail sectional view on the

line VI-VI, Fig. 4; Fig. 7 is a view illustrating
modification wherein the plate corresponds in

length to the length of movement of the pin,
and wherein the pin remains iu engagement with

plate and guard throughout its movement;
Fig 8 is a view illustrating another embodiment
of the invention; Fig. 9 is a sectional view on the
him IN -1X, Fig. 6; Fig. 10 is a detail vices of
the plate shows in Fig. &
the

bar of the type indicated with one of its stylus
currying parts provided with two stylus holding
means and to further embody with this type of
sound box a means for siistaining the weight of

the box during the ...Von of the same with
the sound record for the purpose of eliminating
unnecessary wear.
Figure
is a side elevation of a reproducer
1

arm having the invention applied thereto; Fig. 2
is a vertical section view taken on the line 2-2
of Fig.]; Fig. 3 is a similar sectional view taken

on the line 3-3 of Fig. I; Fig. 4 is a transverse
sectional view on the line 4-4 of Fig. 2; Fig. 5
is a fragmentary sectional view on the line 5-5
of Fig. 4, and Fig. 6 is a detailed sectional mew
of the double socket of one of the stylus parts;
Fig. 7 is a two -plan view of the device as shown
in Fig. 1.
Repeating Phonograph Mechanism. Joseph
hf. Noel, Portage Boman, Pa.
Patent No,
1,175,927

This invention consists in the adaptation of
the phonograph to the playing of a record repeatedly without manual adjustment between
renditions.,

With this and other objects in view, the phonograph is provided with sneans whereby, when
the needle or other groove-eng-aging member has

ments in sonnd reproducers, and the object
thereof is to provide a novel construction for

haversed the sound groove of the record from
beginning to end, the sound arm is rotated on
its axis for the remainder of the circle and the
said member is again brought into contact with
the sound groove of said record at its beginning.
In the accompanying drawings, which are
merely intended as illustrative of the principles

use interchangeably with sound records of either
the lateral undulating or vertical undulating

of the invention without limiting the scope of
the latter to the construction shown, Figure

types, speaking with reference to the character
Of the sound grooves of the record.

it a plan view showing a phonograph embodying
the invention, the needle being shown as engags

Sound Reproducer. Robert W. Charlton, Pineville, La. Patent No. 1,370.835.

The present invention appertains to improve-

1

the tone arm, partially hroken away. ill the same
position as shown in Fig. 1; Fig. 4 is a Isingr
Nikita] sectional view through the tone arm OH
the line 4 of Fig. 1, and Fig. 5 is a sectional vicw

through the sound box on the lines 5 of Figs.
I

and 3.

Disc Record Replaying Device.

Ernest

5

Thompson, Detroit, Mich. Patent No. 1,370,I77.
This invention relates to sound -producing devices and refers more particularly to the proof mechanism for automatically replaying
disc records or the like.
Among the objects of the invention arc to
provide a constructiou which can he attached to
phonographs or other disc record playing devices
so as to automatically replay the record two or
more times; to provide a construction which eau
be used with the record -playing device, either as
standard equipment or as an attachment without

changing the eonstruction of the other mechanism; to so construe! and arrange the replaying
device that it can be set to take care of records

of different sines, and the shifting of the clutch
is preferably governed by movemeat of the
needle sonnsling anis; to provide a eonstruction
whereby the needle at the end of the playing
of the record is automatically raised, reversed
to its initial position and again let sloven on the
record; to provide a construction in which the
replaying mechanism is operated from a drive

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
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LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING MACHINES AND
rootlet:lion to the record plate or other moving
to provide a new and improved construction of

',mod boa haying a body' member.
t`tett of
a diaphragm, and means for clamping the ...sin of Ilic
..onqtr,mg

the character above referred to.

plurality of independent elaiiiiim,I.rtcsnl

part of the record -playing device, and in general
In the drawings Figure I is a fragmentary
perspective view, partly broken away, showing

clamping means being preferably mode oi sIbit
material and provided with a plurality of lingers
which may be bent over into independent clamp
inn relation with said body member.
Figure 1 is a perspective top view of a sound
hos coostencled iu aCCOnlalice with this niven.
lion; Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section. the thick
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tot of talking inachici, upright piano, chests
and sitililsr articles, i which the lid is swituff
and which it h. desirable 10 SuptiOrt al
dtlicre.11 InVghis; cud the "biert of the Mitotic.mem is to provide a simple and strong spring
support by which thelid is firmly guided and
poised in it, upward and downward movement.
and drop: by gravity the last portion of its
clminc. thereby insuring the release of an strain
upon the lid while in the closed position, yet
Permitting the ante...tic taking -tip of the sprain

support when the lid issed. said spring sup-

the device in use; Eig 2 is a fragmentary lop
plan view partly in steno. of the replaying
mechanism. the arm being adjusted sabstannally
toward its in er position; Fig. 3 is vent,
section on theu lone x-s. Fig. 2; Fig. 4 is a side
elevational view of slur lifting cam mechanism.
and Fig. S is a vertical section on the line y
of Fig. 2.
Phonograph Attachment. Walter R. CM...,
Pelham. N. Y. Patent No. 1,377.18(.
This invention relates particularly to an attachment for a phonograph of the dise record
type. The object is to provide an inexpensive
device whirls may be used to raise one edge of

a record from the turntable so as to facilitate
its removal, and which can be readily attached
to or detached from any ordinary instrument.
Its its preferred form the invention comprises
a thin
flexible strip adapted to St over the
spindle and lie flat across the top of the turntable Preferably it is of metal, and has one or
itiore ends extending beyond the edge of the
table. The strop is slotted longitudinally so as
Provide
spindle
to

Yielding

jaws

for

engaging

the

Figure I is a plan view of the turntable wide
one form of device embodying the invention and

port bolding said lid with an equalized vomiter
balance at any point throughout the are of the
movement of said raised lid until its
drops at the closure of die 3313C.
III she drawings. Figure I is a perspective vizir
the
c, the preferred form of the lid salmon iii
losed position as attached to a portion of floc
cabinet of a talking machine, and Fig 2 shows
an elevation of the lid support holding the lid in
the raised position. the cabinet being in seciion.

-

a

Hess of the parts being considerably exaggerated
for she sake of chanteys
Modifying Attachment for Sound -Reproducing
Machines. Peter E. Yeager, Reading, Pa. Pat-

Pig 3 is a detail perspective view of she ereseent
shaped spring bell crank lever for the lid sup-

ent No. 1,377,652

This ivention relates to Certain iiilprovenlents
M modifying attachments for sound.reprodocing
machines, and it is an object of the invention to
provide a novel and improved device of this general eharacter especially designed and adapted

port; Fig. 4 is 3 sectional view at line 4-4 in
Fig. I showing the construction and arrange
mcot of the saute: Fig 5 is a sectional view of
the ease showing ale elevation of a modification

for use in connection with the stylist arni or

;go

lever of a sound box whereby the sounds reproduced by the machine are substantially free of
scratching or other foreign noises which are
ofien present in rise sounds produced by the machines now generally in use.
Figure 1 is a fragmentary mew in front eleva-

tion illustrating a sound box having co -acting
therewith attachment: constructed and applied
in accordance with an einbodiment of the in-

me

eilli011. Fig. 2 is a view in side elevation of the
structure as illustrated in Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is an
enlarged fragmentary view partly m section and

the closed position, the
raised position being shown in dotted outline.
FiA 6 is a perspective uric of said modification
of the preferred form of the lid support removed
E;111
front the case in order to show the conformation
of the different parts, and Fig 7 is a side eleva1
tion of said modified form with the parts in the
raised position; Fig. 8 is a detailed perspective
is`,Z1Z'
partly in elev..n illustrating certain details of view of the pivotal link with the Hammed roller
construction of one of the improved attachments,
showaig a record in place; Fig 2 is a side view and Fig. 4 is a mew in bottom plait of Hie struc- attached as used in said modified loins of lie hal
mf the San, Mn stiowitig the record in section ture illustratd M Fig. 3 with the stylus or pin support.
Stylus Bar Mounting. Darcy J. Durborow,
and tilted by means of the lifter. Fig 3 is a reoved,
Philadelphia. P. Patent No. 1,378.097.
plan view of one form of atiackinent; Fig. 4 is
Lid Operating Device. Walter hf. Earhart.
One object of this invention is to_provide an
a plan view of a modified form of device having llope, Ind. Patent No. 1,377,818.
improved stylus bar mounting for sound boxes
a single lifting attn.
This invention relates to a lid -operating device
Sound Box. John J. Seidl, Bridgeport, Conn., and bas for its primary object the construction of talking machines. which will be so coastruchal
assignor to the Columbia Graphophmie Mfg. Co. of a device of this character of simple, substan- and balanced that it still more effectively and
accurately transmit vibrations from the repro same place. Patent No. 1,377,633
tial construction which may be easily operated diming needle to the diaphragm than other deThis invention relates to sound boxes and parand which includes a spring so connected and vices for this tinrpose which have been made
ticularly to the manner of constructing and tensioned as to assist in the lifting of the lid.
prior to the present invention.
assembling the diaphragm container or head and
A feature of the invention is thc novel manner
Fig... I is a front elevation of a sinind hoc
the planner of securing the diaphragm therein, of constructing and associating the hell crank
and has particular utility when applied to sound with the rod so that the pivotal connection of having a stylus arni inolinting made in accord.
aver with the present invrytion; Fig. 2 is an
boxes of the perpendicularly undulating record the hell crank with the rod will he thrown to
type.
is

Staled broadly, one feature of the invention
the provision of a sound hox comprising a

body member of sheet material, preferably alumi-

num, and a tube of similar material, the two
bong seemed together by tongues on the tube
received in slots in the body member and bent
over into clamping relation therewith.
feature of the
is

REPAIRS

one

side

of the lid support in

of the pivot of the bell crank for

z

ny, 4""

New York

TELEPHONE.. SPRING Itsa

Sa,

DAMAGED VARNISH
cm he permanently and imMbly moaned by minim

LESLEY'S PATCHING VARNISH
thereto; Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the Victrolz -

Fig. 3 is a horizontal sectional view; Fig 4 is

ANDREW H. DODIN

1.
Awe

Repaired Promptly and Efficiently

28 Dash A

((.

nlarged fragmentary sedion taken on tic line
-2 of Fig. 1; Fig 3 is a section taken on the
me 3 -3 of Fig. 2, and Fig 4 is a (ragmen tar,
caiot gdcee on the lie, a a sf lie t

All Makes of Talking Machines

REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES

ner

zsmc

mechanically holding the lid in open position.
Figure I is a sectional view through a portion
of a Victrola showing the invention applied

.1

vertical sectional view.
Lid Support. Finer F. Entshoff. Jamestossn
N. Y. Patent No 1,378,591.

The invention relates to supports foe hinged

Price: 1 pt., $1.00, 1 qt.. $11.90
Complete repair outfit, $3.50

LESLEY'S CHEMICAL CO.
io S. Nor M..r St.

linhanspekr. 1.1.
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.1senounceitient has hers made by the National
Cash Register Co. that a 11CW cash register designed to fill a long -fell Wool 01 thousands of
nisrchants has been placed ox the market. The
new machine. which is called the Class 1100. is
issues a
a low-priced. high-grade register that
receipt with every transaction

In the past many merchants who were starling in business, while 'milting tlic great value of
receiptnrinting cash registers, fell that they
coold not afford machine; of that type because
of their higher price. To fill the needs of these
merchants. the National Cash Register Co determined to put a receipt -printing register on

the market at a prier that would be within the
reach of everyone.

The company's corps of inventors set to work
and a model was hinds and given severe tests
to make sore that it was up to the high standard
set by other registers manufactured by the company. Then the register was placed in actual
operation in stores, and met every requirement
with sprees,
The new register is built in several different
models. adapted for use la varied hncs of business.

MAGNAVOX AT DEMPSEY FIGHT
Once more the Magnavox proved its worth
as a sound amplifier im ending oat 10 ilie vast
crowd at the Carpentier-Dempsey hosistg match
in Jersey City the announcements irony the cen-

ter of the ring.
W. R. Davis, sales manager of the Alagnavos
Co., New York headquarters at 370 Seventh ave-

nue. in conjunction with J. O. Morris. Eastern
distributor, installed the instrument in the vast
arena and made arrangements for its nog during
the boxing watch. The voice of the announcer,

through the use of this insult:tient, was dis-

tinctly heard ix all parts of 111C arena and this
waS keenly appreciated, especially by the many
thousands of opectators who sal some distance
bow the ring.

William J. Weyland, formerly with the Atolialt-Vocalion Co, i. planning to establish a talking machine linaine in Jamaica Plain, Moss.

-

National Cash Register Co. Makes Important
Announcement -New Register Will Prove
of Great Assistance to Retail Merchants

At each operation of the register a re-

ceipt is printed and issued. This receipt shows
the merchant's name and address, the amount
and uniiilier of the transaction, and the date.
The receipt is plainly primed. and is a splendid
advertisement for the merchant and his business.
It assures a square deal Is everyone concerned
in all transactions. making satisfied customers,
and thereby increasing leads and profits.
The receipt guarantees an accurate printed

record of every transaction between clerk and
ensionter. When a mammaer gets the r«tipt,
with the ainottnt in printed fiplireS. the figures
start be correct or the customer will object. 111
this manner the customers are protected from
overcharges soil mistakes in change, and the
clerks are able to prove their acatracy and ability as salesmen. Correct records are enforced
which cannot be lost or destroyed.

Another (canoe of the receipt ts that it prevent) the return of goods purchased al other
stores. The sale iiiinacr enables the merchant

JP, 15, 1921

to tell at about what time the transaction was
made. The receipt is also a great protection
when children or servants cone to the store to
make purchases.

The new register has other valuable features
that arc to be found in; all high-grade east) regis%Vhen money is registered on the Class
ters.
1100 machine the amount is immediately shown
bu the indicator at the lop of line register. A
ell also rings each lime the register is operated.
These two fcatnres give publicity to every transaction, enforce records and remove temptation

by making everyone in sight of the register an
inspector of the sale.
At the sante time the register prints on a paper
roil, called the detail -strip, a permanent record

or every sale in the order in which it occurs.
This gives the merchant a history of the day's
business-a permanent record of everything that
happens in his store.

Adding wheels within) the register show the
amount of money that has been taken in. These
figures are tinder lock and key. available only to

the proprietor, and can be reset at the curl of
the day, week or month, as the merchant desires.

Key arrangements of the machines vary to
suit the needs of different lines of business The
number of "No Sale," "Paid Out," "Charge" and
"Received on Account" transactions are re-

corded. together with the total number of all
These are valuable records
for all merchants to have.
Printed and added records in the register
show the merchant how much money should be
in the cash drawer before the contexts arc
transactions made.

In addition, the drawer offers a safe
place for the merchant to keep his money dxrhog the day, as nothing can be removed withont
his knowing it. The cash drawer has large
minuted.

compartments for coins and bills.

A modern music shop for the exclusive sale of
Victor products has been opmied in Chester, Pa.,

by Miss E. V. Martin. The store is located in
the Edgemont Building, in the heart of Chester's
busiest section, and is thoroughly up to date in
equipment.

Arnold Cron, proprietor of the Record Service Shop at Manitowoc. Wis.. recently opened a
branch store In Two Rivers. Wis. He oval
.1
talking machines, records and ).1),'
has added an imposing line of thcse pr

You Ought to Know

In case you are contemplating expanding the sphere of your business to include
departments devoted to Pianos, Player -Pianos, Musical Merchandise or Sheet Music,
that you'll find news and comments about them all in

HE
TE
arm

ESTABLISHED 1876

The oldest and leading music trade weekly, which covers every branch of the industry

It Contains

Instructive and educational articles.
Hints on salesmanship and advertising. Editorials that are timely
and authoritative. Facts about the new things in the trade Trade happenings in all parts of the United States

"Review the Music Trade With Us"
Send your $2 now for a full year's subscription to

THE MUSIC TRADE REVIEW
373 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
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Some Leading Jobbers of Talking Machines in America

TEST IT.

William Volker & Co., fz,....;1;;;;;;!

OUR VICTOR

Record Service
has a reputation for efficiency.
Suppose you try it.
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OLYMPIC RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST HITS
ALL THE BEST ARTISTS
Less Surface Noise

Clearness of Diction

Olympic Records Make the Talking Machine
Into a Musical Instrument
LOOK FOR THIS STATUE

Olympic Artists

Olympic Artists

Baritone
Percy Hemus - Greek Evans - - - Baritone
Elliott Shaw - - - Baritone
Baritone
Al Bernard
Henrietta Wakefield Soprano
Gloria Perles - - - - Soprano
Aileen Stanley - - - Soprano
Jane Bartlett - - - - Soprano
Charles Harrison - - Tenor
Tenor
Sam Ash
Arthur Fields - - - - Tenor
Charles Hart - - - - Tenor
Hugh Donovan - - - Tenor
Victor Fletcher - Monologue
Victor Churchill - - Baritone
Lewis James - - - - Tenor
Harold Wiley - - - Baritone
Margaret McKee - - Whistler
Stellar Quartette - Vocalists
Merry Melody Men - Dances

Lanin's Roseland Orchestra

-

-

Dances

-

Bennie Krueger's Orchestra

-

Dances

\Valdorf Astoria Orchestra
Dances
Dances
Rudy Vv'iedoef Cs Californians
Dances

Palace Trio

-

- -

-

Green Brothers' Novelty Band
Dances

\ an Eps Quartette - Dances
Bernard Altschuler - 'Cellist
Helen Lee - - - - Violinist
Louise tl Ferera
InstrumentaletPhilharmonic Trio
Instrumentalists

Earl Fuller's Orchestra Dances
Honolulu Orchestra - Dances
Michael Donovan - Violinist
Emanuel Balaban - - - Piano

OLYMPIC DISC RECORD CORPORATION
New York, U. S. A.

1666 Broadway
We Are Appointing Distributors
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if the Excise Tax on phonographs is increased, the price

of Edison Phonographs must
be advanced.
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